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Saanich Endorses Sewer Bylaw
Curtis Calls
For Action

Historic day in Gordon Shrum Powerhouse
at W.A.C. Bennett Dam
near Ray Williston Lake

By DON GAIN
Saanich property - owners passed the sewer
- district consolidation bylaw Saturday by a whop
ping 80.8-per-cent majority. A “yes” vote of only
60 per cent was required.
Mayor Hugh Curtis said he was elated at the
result and rapped Health Minister Ralph Loffmark for not endorsing the referendum.
He praised Municipal Affairs Minister Dan
Campbell and Water Resources Minister Ray Wil
liston for endorsing the bylaw and said the health
minister’s failure to do so was "an incredible situa
tion.”
He said the 'light is turned on in Saanich to
night which indicates the people of this municipalitv. and probably the people of the province, want
considerably less talk about pollution and much
more action.”

|
|

Precise Information
He urged the health min
ister “to read the sign and
recognize that he must now
come

forward

with

not

so

many news statements but
more precise information as
to standards, controls and
requirements."
“This is a strong indication
that the people want action in
regard to anti-pollution mea
sures, and they are very
concerned about land pol
lution."

Coach Ceorge Dean hugs tearfully happy Anne Langdale

Returns
came
in
fairly
quickly after the 8
p.m.
closing of the 13 polling
rations and the result of the

ante was known well before 9 ;
p.m.
Voters streamed to the polls i
as soon as they opened at 8 ;
a.m. and volume was heavy
early in the day. A total of '
9,338 voted.
Municipal clerk Gordon i
Hayward said it was difficult §
to tell exactly how many were ||
eligible to vote because of theJf
changes in ownership since the B
last voters' list was made up.
but he estimated almost one- s
third of those eligible had S
voted. This compares with 12 3
per cent at last December's
council elections and 18 per 4
cent «ini December. 1965, a B
record.

Aldermen Delighted

Bittersweet Win
For Modest Anne
Douglas high school and would
rattier talk about her brother.
Ken, 14, who is a fwtball
player, and her sister, Bar
bara. 11. who she thinks will
be a good swimmer.

• Olympic preview track
.lories and pictures. Pages 14,
IS.
At 16. Anne l.angdale has a
pretty smile and a streak of
modesty that can't quite he
stretched far enough to hide
her ability as a track star.
At 20. Wilf Wedman of
Simon Fraser University also
tried unsuccessfully through
modesty to bury his talent.
The Saanich girl and Van
couver boy were winners
against tough competition dur
ing Saturday's Olympic
Games Preview at Centennial
Stadiurd.

★

*

Her winning time Saturday
was 56 seconds.

^^frarid

*

Anne, who won the women's
400 metres, put it t(iis ivay :
“I thought 1 would finish in
the first three, but this was
only because 1 thought there
would only be three or four in
the race."
The triumph, proved a real
morale booster for a little girt
who had disappointed herself
during the Olympic
tram
trials with what she con
sidered to he poor showings.
She had fallen short of the
standard set.
*

*

*

“But out there today I felt
really relaxed the whole way
around. 1 guess-it's just that I
had this feeling that I had
nothing left to lose, but maybe
something to gain," she said.
Anne, who lives with her
family at 1264 Queensbury,
became interested in running
while in elementary school.
She's been at it since, has
represented the B.C. track
team and was with tire
Olympic team during the
summer tour of Europe.
She is * sludent at Mount

Four aldermen were at the
municipal hall to watch re
sults come in. Here are their
reactions:

Mrs. Edith Gunning: “I'm
absolutely delighted. Now we
can plan with confidence."
William Noel: “This just
reflects the wishes of the
people of the municipality to
Canadian Olympic team of
get rid of the stench we've
ficials were more than a little j
contended with for the last
happy With Wilf Wedman's j
several years and to make a
victory in the high lump,
better community for our
since he topped U.S. champion
r e sidents.
I'm completely
Ed. Carruthers.
thrilled with it."
“But Carruthers wasn't feel- '
Leslie Passmore: “I can't
Continued no Page t
say how pleased 1 am on the

whole issue. The ratepayers
have supported it to a greater
degree than I ever antici
pated. Obviously, they were
aware of the fact that we
simply hs“ve to acknowledge
that we're living in 1968 and
septic tanks should be elim
inated."
Ed Lum: “I'm elated with
this good percentage. Now
that we have the majority
needed, there'll be no stopping
Saanich in development and
progress. 1 think the opposi
tion actually helped, in that it
aided people in making up
Continued on Page 7

Part of crowd of 3J800 who toured dam i&torahv
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Bennett Tosses Bouquets
F.
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As B.C. Power Flowers
By HARRY YOUNG
Business Editor
HUDSON HOPE—The culmination of
seven years' work in which more than
40.000 workers were employed came at
3:10 p.m. Saturday when Premier Ben
nett pulled a switch and set some of the
world's greatest turbines into action.
Three minutes later. Peace River
power (lowed for the first time into the
homes and offices of southern B.C.
More than 1.000 people, including GOO
school children brought by buses from
more than 100 miles away, attended the
ceremony a» the W. A. C. Bennett Dam.
They gathered in the largest under
ground powerhouse of the free world

and cheered as a series of lights over
the platform party went on to show that
power was flowing.
Premier Bennett, beaming and folk
sy, threw bouquets everywhere.
He officially named the giant power
house after Dr. Gordon Schrum, chair
man of B.C. Hydro’s Peace power pro
ject.
Then he announced the reservoir,
which when full will be twice the size
of any other man-made lake' in the
world and twice as large as any lake
in B.C., would be called Ray Williston
Lake in honor of B.C's lands and forest
minister.
Continued on Page
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Beaulieu Man to Watch
BERTRAND
'Too federalist'

Caretaker Premier Likely
By DAVE BAZAY
QUEBEC IC P 1 — The
senior member of the late
Premier Daniel Johnson's
cabinet. Jean-Jacques Bert-

, rand, has em- rged at the
-Union Nationale man most
likely to succeed Johnson as
permier.
The 52-year-okl lawyer, a

490 Passengers

Huge Jetliner
Rolls Monday

SEATTLE
(API — - The
world's largest and
fastest
commercial jetliner capable of
hurtling around the globe with
490 passengers — will roll off
the Boeing Co.'s production line
Monday for its first full public
debut.
The J20.000.000 superiet with engines thrusting twice the
power of the
largest com
mercial jet engines now in
service — is seen as new hope
Air the competitive airlines
industry ip the future.
The Hieing 747 wai quadruple
the passenger payload of the
MARYHILL, W ash. - - V ice- Hw-irg 707s now in service and
President Hubert Humphrey wrill.jg expected to cut the passengergo on national television at 7:30i mjie costs >y up to 35 per cent,
p m. Monday to deliver "a major. For Boeing, the 747 is the
foreign policy statement — In prvxlucl of nearly a decade at
eluding Vietnam," it was an- research and more than a year
nounced Saturday.
jin the building at a special

Telecast Set

By Humphrey

hangar at Everett, north of
here.
The company reports spend
ing
S750.000.000 designing
and building the first 74'
including construction of the
building.
Eventually. Boeing hopes to
have five of the superjets taxler
construction at one time in the
mammoth building.
With its 490 passengers, the
747 can cruise at 625 miles per
hour for 6.000 miles. That
compares .with the 707’s 141
passengers at 605 mph for 6.000
miles.
The 747’s fuselage is 21 feet
three inches wide, while the
707 s is 12 feet four. The 747 is
231 feet long while the 707 is 152
(eel: its wing span is 195 feel
eight, and the 707 is 145 feet nine’.

legislative assembly member
for 20 years. will likely be
selected as at least a tempor
ary successor at a special
caucus Wednesday of Union

Inside...
Old Statesmen
Recall Munich

Nationale MLAs and senators.
But party insiders say there
could be a real fight for the
party leadership at a conven
tion which might be held
within six months.
They cite a couple of
reasons:
• Bertrand, justice mini
ster in the Johnson govern
ment. is viewed by some
Quebec nationalists within the
parly as "being too federal
ist" to follow the delicatelybalanced thinking of Daniel
Johnson.

• Many Johnson cabinet
ministers' are reported to be
>.
1
—Page R
interested in, the leadership
♦ * a
job,' including Jean-Guy Car
dinal. Marcel Masse, Gabriel
l-oubier.
Clement
Vincent.
Jean-Paul Cloutier, Jean-Noel
Tremblay and Yves Gabias.
—Page 42
Almost everyone agrees
thit Bertrand is the Johnson
*
*
*
cabinet njijjjser best equipped
Page
to insure a smooth succession
Bridge ..................................— »
— at least temporarily.
Building ...................................... 20
*
*
*
Since he acted as premier
Comics .............
19
during Johnson *s 12-week
Courtroom Parade _________27
summer absence, Bertrand
g roasword . ...............s____ 33
has the advantage of being upEntertainment ................... «, 7
to-date on over-all government
activities. ,
Financial News
............. 10
An able debater and a
King Fisherman _____ i.._ 17 I
competent legislator. B e r tNames in the New* ........... 0
rand lost out to Johnson in the
Sport ........... —.14, IS, 10. 18
party's stormy 1961 leadership
convention that left the party
Teenager ............. . .......... 70
bitterly divided for the next
Week on the Prairies ___ 21 .
few years.
Women — I. ____, 34, SS, 20
But some Union Nationale

Rig Office
For Big Job

tinned oa Page 3

to stay on top

CARDINAL
(far right)
I ntested, unknown
among militants

of
Quebec Line Endless
In Johnson Tribute
State Funeral Mondav

QUEBEC (CPI — The
pe,<ple kept c-ming to see the
province's fallen 20th premier
Saturday in a testimonial to
how deeply Daniel Johnson
had touched his fellow Que
becers.
*
*
*
They filed silently past the
body of the premier, lying in
state in the legislative assem
bly at the rale of 25 and more
a minute. Many more
mourners are ^expected today.
At ttiis pace an estimaled
18.000 would file past the open
coffin in the 12 hours the

V
I
legislative assembly doors1 conducted by Maurice Cardinal
stayed open Saturday.
Roy. primate of the Roman
Catholic Church in Canada.
About 10,000 people filed by
the premier's body Friday.
At 11:30 a.m. the cortege
wiU leave the provincial cap
The body will, lie in state
ital for Montreal where the
until 9:30 a.m. Monday when
body will be exposed in the
a cortege will make tlie short
trip into the walled section of
p r ovincial justice building
from 3 p.m. Monday through
the old,city for a state funeral
at 10 a.tn. in the basilica.
the night to 9:30 a.m, Tues
day.
Among mourners coming
from far and near will he
★
★
★
n
Prime Minister Maurice
The
cortege
then
travels 40
Couve de Murville of France,
miles southeast to St. Pie, the
Prime Minister Trudeau, and
village where Johnson mainprovincial premiers.
The funeral servica wall be
Conttnued on Page 3
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B.C. Turns Power On

And then. to xh>w,«h«t the
concreie-atxl-blacktop govern
ment is also a supputer of
culture, he announced a new
Kraut to Simon Fraser Uni
versity of SS.2xW.tXX) for new
classroom space and a science
building, which he said would
provide spare for an extra
2.100 students.

He added that Ute grant
would be only the forerunner
of many other educational
beqbests to other institutions
in the 1969 budget.
“The power from Hie Peace
is to be used everywhere in
the province, and it will seep

-r cxon't .
REALIM CARE ’
WHO WINS

Irom

f’f/iif’

/

Johnson
laincd a residence since his
election as an MLA lor Bagot
rkt'ng in 1946.
At 2 p.m. the half-ton
copper coffin will be carried
into St. Pie's school where it
will remain open until shortly
before 5 p.m.
a
a
a
The burial will he at 5 p.m.
In a cemetery selected by
Johnson, who died in his sleep
Thursday of an
apparent
heart attack. Results of an
autopsy wilt not be- announced
until after the funeral.
Saturday. Mrs. Johnson ar
rived at the legislative as
sembly with her four children,
Daniel Jr., 23. Marc. 21,
Diane. IS, and Marie 15.
Daniel Jr., a lawyer doing
pcst-graduate work in London,
rejoined the family.
*
*
*
Tiie Johnson family' stayed
close to the premier's body
throughout. Mrs. Johnson was
the first mourner to arrive at
die legislative assembly Fri
day morning and the last to
leave Friday night. She re
mained at the assembly dur
ing the day among the close
family friends.

Malaspina Sailing
With New Skipper
HERE NOW: This is the big
week for the Malaspina Motor
Inn at Nanaimo. Kea Hale is
launching, his management
venture Friday.

THOMAS' NOTEBOOK

The hotel has been decor
ated by Adrian Greeahaak
and new features a six-oightsa-week late-night room named
the Captain's Cabaret.
Various bands will be used
In the new room but Ken Hole
is, playing it safe for openers
with Irv 1-aag and the quartet
from the Red Lion.
In the shuffle around, the
great sound of Jerry Bryant
moves from the Century Inn
to the Red Lion. He will use
two other musicians in ad
dition to his own sophisticated
piano.
Still on the nighttime merryC"-round. Qtef Gene Chaaaayk
has packed up his rook books
at the Oak Bay Manna and
now is working on the dinner
menu for the Red Lion.
Singer Briaa Aadersaa Is
going to Nanaimo to sing for
a week and his spot at the
Red Lion will be filled by Tiak
and <t.Kly Robinson, now play
ing the Cave. They spent the
summer with Fits Dowie
doing the Barkcrville Show.
Still with us’ Mr. Dowie will
be in town Oct. 12 and 13 for
a show at the navy's dub 64.
This is the show that tilled
almost every hall in B.C.
during its centennial tour.

the act and getting a big kick
out of Mrs. Castle who is
billed as Ellen Sattea.
She sing* the old songs with
great vigor and the crowds
are loving exery minute of it.
Miss Sutton does not tool with
way-out material. She knows
what she can do well and she
gets right on with the job.
□
NO JAM: Just Aw fun I
took my beetle out to the
motor vehicle testing station
in Saanich so they could count
its legs. The service was fas“
efficient and friendly.
It was early afternoon and
there was no lineup. The trip
did the beetle good. They
thrive on that rural atmos
phere.

His most recently-comploicd
film is called Tied to the Sea.
It covers all forms of water
sport on the Lower Mainland
and includes
some really
crazy music by a pop group
titled the Wtggy Symphony.
The group has done a new
song far the Nanaimo bathtub
race but for the section on
Victoria one of the Wiggy
quintet playa Bach on the
harpsichord. The filni is not
sponsored. Mr. Gray fnade it
to please himself.

1 dh erents. especially* the
"Qu ebec f irs t-minded”
younger members consider
Bertrand as too federalist to
maintain the subtle "egalite
ou independence" line
mastered by Johnson.

STATIS QUO: Hero's a
gam from Ray Womiald. A
radio announcer was giving
the daily report for fishermen
and pleasure boat types. He
said there was a slight ripple
off Oak Bay and told his
listeners things xxere calm at
Pcdder Bay and then he said
"the sea is still off Sooke."

These people say the real
genius of Johnson was his
great ability to maintain
between cabinet-factions
resented hy the
Tremblay at one
the federalist Bertrand1 aWRe
other.

SCREEN GEM: Film pro
ducer Wilf Gray is just hack
from England. He has signed
a deal to make a one-hour
color film on British Columbia
for the BBC.
The provincial portrait will
cover wildlife, industry and
recreational
activity.
M r,
Gray has not yet thought of a
title for his film. He now is
off on a tour of the United
States for the Audubon So
ciety.

into tiie national and interna
tional grids as weg." said the
premier.
"All this great benefit to the
province comes from waste
water that for thousands- -ofyears has flowed beyond B.C.
and into tin- Arctic Ocean."
It was then that the premier
s«i^ that the I500.000.0W job
t $725,000,000 on completion of
more generators) had been
financed entirely by money
raised hy deputy’ finance
minister G.S.sBryspn, nnd not
one penny had erne front
taxpayers’ dollars.
" "The fruits of the great
project will be felt by’ all,”
said the premier.
"The next B.C. budget will
be the most dynamic in a‘H
the history of Canada — all
because of the Peace.”
★
A
A
Premier Bennett, also
praised B.C. Hydro's progress
on the Columbia River where.

FlO/ll FffgC I

Bittersweet Victory
fog very well today.” said
assistant coach Stan Wright of
the U.S. track foam.
Carruthecs. who has man
aged sexen-fect-three-inches in
the past, cleared only six-feeteight-inchcs Saturday, two
inches less than Wedman.
AAA
Wedman
wasn’t
thinking
about his tough competition.r
He was, he said, concentrat
ing only on the magic figxlte
of sexen fee(.
His best jump to date has
Ken an inch and a half short
of that mark, but he has the
feeling he can achieve his
goal.

A

A

From Pajje I
Johnson's death. Beaulieu
served as the premier's chief
executive assistant and is
further described as one of
the few men who enjoyed the
genuine confidence of John-

A

Within the cabinet, they
As Mr. Wormald comments,
say. only one man might be
GOOD
SHOW: The Old
‘ It was heartening to knoxv
able to follow Johnson's bal
Forge is featuring Rex Castle
that in this fast-changing
ancing act. This is Cardinal,
and his puppets for another
world of curs, the sea was
appointed education minister
week and they are great. The
still off Sooke.” Where else last October. But Cardinal has
crowds have been enjoying
could it go!
too many disadvantages.
The 42-vearsild former dean
of law at the Untx-ersity of
Montreal is a newcomer to
politics who has not yet been
tested before the electorate.
He wws appointed to the
legislative council—the legis
lature's upper house.
Furthermore, Cardinal is
unknown among militant
members of the party organ
isation. a crucial qualification
for anyone aspiring to leaderBy JOSEPH MOLNER. MD
as rheumatoid and osteo or ship c# an organizationrheumatoid and gout’ Is it oriented party.
Hear Dr. Mainer: What Is
possible to have osteoarthritis of
meant hy roast infection? I
AAA
the spine and rheumatoid of the
have a slight bladder infection
Despite
tiie many leadership
knees, elbows, etc’ — Mrs. E.P.
and was wondering if »t could
Yes. a mixed type of arthritis aspirants within the cabinet,
come from making my «ra
many Coung MLAs and party
Is quite possible.
broad tthe yeast I use in. the
workers look outside the cab
★
Ar
★
broad I. — Mrs/tM-S.
Note to V.K.t Whether you inet for the next Union
Yeast infections (of the
pluck out unwanted hairs or Nationaie leader.
bladder or other areasi are
They look to Mario Beau
remove them with a depilatory.
possible, hut this doesn’t refer
___ they will grow in again. They do lieu, a 40-year-old Montreal
to the useful kind of yeast you
wfiich are normally- and
t*c to make bread rise.
helpfully present In the in. not grow, in heavier, because the notary xx4» controls the Union
Nationaie organization of the
The world is plentifully popu testinal tract. They belong root remains the same.
party. Johnson named him to
lated with all sorts of tiny there. They are usehd.
□
forms of We. We
Dear Dr. M o I n e r ! My that post only in August.
<Xy a minority of the known
together as
Beaulieu, an affable, culti
bacteria cause ilkwu. Thus daughter. 17, was told after an
This includes bacteria
we develop a faacteri-tl examination that she needed to vated man xvlto served as
funguses, yeasts and a varietybe circumcised. I didn't know chief organizer during tfo1
of some
can also call tibiotics are used to present the this was done to girls, but my Union Natiunale's successful
”1
germa from muitiply- husband says, yes. occasionally. 1966 election campaign, is
principally
described by these people as
Tha gives the nafcral Can you adx-ise us’ — W.L.C.
or a virus
It used to be done at times: I Daniel Johnson's "alter ego.”
of Bte body a chance to
Until a few weeks before
its being done
and destroy the have not heard
or
for
cry long time now. and
are harmful.
"xadd be wary as to the need of
indeed, are extremely usehd
its being tfon«. I would have the
xb. For
Dr.
girt checked by a gynecologist
dHfetent varieties of
possible to have
before taking any fiirther
as well as other mieroorgan- arthritis at the same time, such action.
□

But Not from Bread-Making
I our

Good
Health
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Private
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East Coast of Vancouver
land—Surety with early
fog patches today and
Extensive smoke. Little
in temperature. Winds
Saturday's
precipitation
nil:
recorded high
and low
Nanaimo 66 and 38. Today's high
and low 68 and 40.
West Cbast of Vancouver Is
land—Sumy today arid Monday.
Little change in temperature
Winds light. Forecast high and oujkx
low at Tofino 65 and 42.
.zunEertu-
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OTTAWA (CP) — A British
Oolumbia backbench MP F'riday
introduced a private member's
bin in the Qxmmons to limit
water pollution.
Richard Durante iL-Co«noxAlbernit said his hill would
place the financial responsibil
ity on the owners of wrecked
vessels and their ,carg x-s which
are found to be causing pollu
tion.
His bill was given first read
ing and joins a long list of such
bills srtieduled tor debate later
in the session.
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Rockets Break
Long Silence
SAIGON (UPD — Viet Cong
xunners slammed three 122 MM.
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"I never think about the
others out there,” he said. "I
think only of getting that
seven feet. You might say I
am in this sort of permanent
battle — just me against the
bar.”
AAA
If yxiu ask him about his
chances in the Olympic
Games next monto. the \etzig
Canadian champion will tell
yxiu "realistic people'' would
naturally say he can't possibly
win a medal.
"Maybe I can't.” he said.
'.But I'm still going to be
doing the same thing — going
after the seven-foot mark."

ernment. xx-hi has attracted
some attention xvxth his plans
to open up more government
resort and recreation areas.
He is young yet
highly
regarded xxithin the organiza
tion.

• Vincent, 37, the agricul
ture minister and former
P r o g r essive CtinservatixA
member of Parliament «4n
could appeal to the party's
AAA
One Union Nationaie insider rural-based electorate. As an
MP. he was considered a
tid:
protege of former Tory cab
"Mario Is the man who
inet minister Alvin Hamilton.
knoxv Johnsen's thinking the
• Cloutier. 44, health min
best. He also has the advant
ister in the Johnson govern
age of being xroll knoxxn
ment xxho has attracted some
xxitfxin die organization and
attention as an able adminis
yet a frosh face to put before
trator. He is considered one of
the public"
the Johnson cabinet's more
The Beaulieu supporters
competent ministers.
fed that the nationalist fac

Yeast Infections Can Occur

SEPT. SS. Ito
| North Coast - CJoUdy’,
A few early morning fog sional
patches. Sunny today and M00-.wtnviy in
day. Little change in tempera- change m temperature,
ture. ^Winds light. Saturday's outlook ckwdy, occasional
predfatation nil: sunshine 10,Little change in temperature,
hours, 24 minutes: recorded!
"
high and low at Victoria 65 atxl
Five-day outlook -'47. Today's forecast high and hires will average
low 65 and 48. Today's sunrise degrees above normal, with be7:11 a.m., tumet 6:56 p.m.: low-average rainfall.
moonrise 4r20 p.m., moonect #
--------11 51 p.m.
totaomo.

he said the Arrow Dam is six
months alyad of schedule,
"warning many extra miUtons
of flood-control monc' 'rom
the 04.”
Dr. Gordon Shrum, who
presided over the ceremony,
paid tribute to’the determin
ation "in the face of bitter
criticism'* of Premier Bennett
to go ahead with las two-rixer
policy.
"He saw the project
through," said Dr. Shrum.
’ A
A
A ’
When all the 10 generators
are installed, the Peace
project will create revenues
from waste resources of S1IS.000.000 a year, he said.__ Tribute was paid bv Dr.
Shrum to the work force.
During seven years of con
struction. 26.170.402 man-hairs
were logged hut the stoppages
through dispute cost only 1-50
or 1 per cent, or 5,234 man
hours.

He also described H. R,
MacMHian, the 84-yaar-old in
dustrialist and philanthropist
who attended in his wheel
chair, as B.C.'s greatest
builder.

Caretaker Premier

. T5ed to the Sea has been
sent to ttie National Film
Board and the Canadian
Travel Bureau for distributton.

□

Continued from Page I

of SaisWSjBi^jtoiday. injur

3.::ix» u.m.ja ssisanio
IS 1X40 11.11*1 W S.J3.15 »J ing six persxmsmDthe first rock
3A14.4S n-ASlZS S423 4S ».»
et attack on the capital in six
snitn 10.S30.56 TT .
. 01.14 S O oats XS IS 4410 X0 31 4 4
4 M.4» » : 09.06 4.01400 104 33.00 X» weeks, U.S. spokesmen reported.
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tion represented by men like
Tremblay and Masse xxill find
themselxes in minority’ posi
tions and then rally to Beau
lieu in a compromise.
Furthermore. Bleaulieu is a
popular figure withini the
party enjoying the friendship
of many of the men xxho
xxxxild like to succeed Que
bec’s 20th premier.
AAA
Some of die other Johnson
ministers interested in ihe
leadership are:
• Masse, 32. a school
teacher who played a major
role in helping to reform the
party’ in the 1965 reform
moroment. A fervent natrnakst. the minister without
portfolio was overlooked tn
Johnson's October, 1967, cab
inet shuffle xxhen federalists
xxere promoted. !
• Doubter,
36.
tourism
minister in the Johnson gov-

• Tremblay. 42. the uni
versity professor and cultural
affairs minister in the John
son cabinet who is known
across Canada for his scornful
comments on confx'deration
and his controversial attempts
to eliminate what he caHs
"official collective bilingual
ism." Many people In his txan
party eliminate him as a
serious candidate because of
the image he projects.
• Gahias. 67, the provin
cial secretary in the Johnson
cabinet whose age and Duplessis-stvie nptni'Xis make him
an unlikely choice. However,
party insiders say that he
would be a candidate in any
leadership race.
Another Union Nationaie
MLA who is understood 61
have leadership ambitions is
Remi Paul, the 47-year-old
former Tory MP who has
been impressive as the legis
lative assembly speaker.

Little & Taylor's
say:
When you c*n
give the finest...

t/iink of
precious
jewelry

■

AAA

1

Three planes ' earned art
official party of about 150
from Vancouver to the site.
They were given a guided tour
of the Portage‘Dam site and
were entertained in the new
control room tower, which is
shaped like a giant trans
former.
From

this

building,

two

power lines with mote than
5.000 tower* will carry elect
ricity at 500.000 xxilts to
Prince, George and points
south. The second -of these
lines wiH be completed tn
1971.
AAA
tlif 'thrre 310.000-hdrsepoxver turbines now in opera
tion are the largest ever built
outside the Soviet Union.
Seven more will be installed
as required.
The dam, which is 600 feet
high, is now 40 per cent filled
and will not reach peak level
for another four or fixe years.

From I* one I

Bylaw Passes
their minds and brought home
to them the faet that «e need
sewers."
Mayor Curtis said the
people of Saanich should be
congratulated "for sorting out
ill the oonfoskn and uncer
tainty generated during the
past few weeks and coming
up with such a tremendously
decisive answer.”
reB
*
A
A
Many groups and individ
uals worked hard for the
municipality, he said, "and
their effort has been rewarded
tonight.*’
He praised the "solid hard
work by all members of
council, and particularly our
senior staff who just didn't
question the need for over
time, public meetings and
extra work to explain the
bylaw."

A

Gordon Campbell, brother
of Aid. William Campbell and

an opponent of sea disposal of
sewage and an exponent of
land disposal, said Saturday
that the sewage Issue in
Saanich was tar Iran settled.
An outspoken and persistent
opponent of the consolidation
bylaw, Mr. CkznpbrU said:
"Though we have today
committed ourselves to more
sexxers flowing toward the
sea. we will be forced to
reconsider the xxhole matter
when die question of treat
ment Is before us.
AAA
"It is most apparent that If
xve accept the standard treat
ment plant,
xxhatever its
location, we xxill be throwing
sway millions <f dollars. land
filtration xxill be seen to he
the vital part of sewage
treatment It public health is
to be protected.
"The issue of sewage and
disposal is far from settled at
this moment.”

How They Voted
YES
858
Cloverdale ___________ ________
Frank Hobbs_______ __
. ..
534
607
Glanford
.......................
992
Gordon Head___________ _______
491
Lansdowne
_
_________
Mount View
. . ......................
681
103
Prospect Lake.......................
.
343
Roval Oak _____________ _______
425
St Joseph's ____________________
St. Luke's
______ ________ _ 1,166
St Martin’s__________________ _
450
379
Seaview________________
371
Tillicum__________ ______________
146
Advance _____
___________
7.546
Total

NO
246
|13B
63
133
175
113
57
89
99
236
140
147
130
28
1.792

Talks with
MONTREAL (CPI—Informal
talks between Prime Minister
Trudeau and French Premier
Maurice COuve de Murville maylake place here today.
The French premier is sched
uled to arrive today to attend
the state funeral Monday of Pre
mier Daniel Johnson of Quebec.
Trttdeau will stop in Montreal

on his way to the tuner
meeting is set up- HuwvveF the
problem in planning a meeting
is that details of the French
premier’s trip have not been
worked out.
If the two do not meet today
they may hold talks sometime
Monday after the funeral in
Quebec City.
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As the yean go by, memorable occasions become
more important The answer, of course, is a gift of
lasting beauty in fine jewelry or precious gems.
Nothing else underlines so well the celebration of a
birthday, an anniversary, or some treasured secret shared
with a loved one. Our (election of diamond and colored
stone jewelry is outstanding. We invite you to catt.
CONVENIENT TERMS

Little & Taylor Jewelers Ltd*
“Vour Family) JeDrltr 5tnc« 1910"
1209 DOl GLAS STREET
3R5-4431

OPEN FRIDAYS TIL 9

r

For Full Information and Prospectus

CaU MR. DOUGLAS HAWKES, President
Victoria Mortgage Corporation Ltd.
917A Fort Street—SM-7IM
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Tokyo Forces Can Go Without U.S.

------------------------ £2__________________________ £?

Spain Fears Danger
Through U.S. Bases

TOKYO (UPI) — The United oppose U.S.-Japan military ties.
States is reducing its militarv (The opposition Socialists, Comadvisory program in Japan but
Kl™ito <Blu“
, ,
.
„
<
clean government party) favor
retaining its air and sea bases abolition oj
American secur,
on Japanese soil, U.S, Embassy ity treaty,
officials confirmed Saturday.
1
Prime Minister Eisaku
__
,
,,
,«__J Sa,os Conservatives insist the
The officialssaid
United majority „f Ja
States to withdrawing from ^American
Japan.
— an adviser to Japans’
r
role as
230.000-mon defence force.

But the cutback means noii
regarded as strategically im change in the six air and three I
portant since it lies near the naval bases which the United f
entrance to the Mediterranean. States maintains in Japan under
Of tiie three, the base at a security treaty, the officials!
said.
Torrejon apparently worries the
Spanish government most, be FULL FORCE
cause it lies only 10 miles east
The U.S.-Japan security treaty
of Madrid.
will continue in full force I
A Russian nuclear missile until either government changes
Cnstiella quoted Franco's
aimed at Torreym would set off its present support of the |
Views on his arrival at Madrid
an unprecedented disaster in the defence arrangement.
airport front Washington, where
But Japan's own air, ground I
Spanish capital's 3.000.000 popu
he had met unsuccessfully with
lation, a high level government and sea forces now can function I
....,U.S. Secretary of State Ddan
source said.
without direct advice and guid~Rusk for talks aimed at renew
ance from the United States. "
Castiella's talks with Rusk
ing the 1953 defence agreements
officiate said.
failed to produce the second fivewhich brought the American
liases to Spain.
year extension of the treaty Tlie U.S, Military Assistance I
permitted by the 1953 agree- and Advisory Group Japan
SPANISH PRESS
ment, hut Spain invoked the already: has been reduced to |
The Spanish press Saturday
pact's article five, which ex-'about 45 officers and men from
also began stressing the bases'
tends its validity until March 26, a peak of 525 members.
potential danger.
1969, to permit further negotia- al i PARTIES
Madrid’s Catholic Ya pub
tions.
Staff reductions will continue
lished an interview with a civil
MILITARY AHI
The advisory group will move
defence official who warned
Washington sources indicated'cwt of the Japanese defence
that an atomic bomb dropped
talemate was caused by headquarters, which served
over Madrid could spread radio
overt^^h
Spanish requests for before and during the Second
activity as far as Zaragoza, JMJhases in Spain — air bases at
militan^Mfo even though her!World War as the headquarters!
miles to the northeast and not Torrejon. near Madrid, and at
preliminaryW^ot conventional of Japan's imperial army. Into I
far from the French border.
Moron, near Sevilla, and a navy
weapons and tWhuaals, which more modest quarters, perhaps |
The United States has three base at Rota, oqtstde Cadiz, |
came to $1.2 raMta^^ws in the American Embassy,
negotiated down to STwhTthB^L The reduction took on portico- I
IF the two governments fail
significance beeaure all
Bombing Halt
roach an agreement in the six- J«P>"cae opposition
MADRID (UPI1 — Chief of
State Generalissimo Franco
fears U.S, military bases in
Spain could involve "grave
dangers" to the country and
wants "to do everything pos
sible to eliminate or reduce
those dangers," Foreign Min
ister Castiella said Saturday.

“Japan i s determined to Officials said the sharp reduc-, treaty which ended the Second
maintain its security pact lion in the military advisory World War with Japan and
beyond 1970,” said a senior group in Jaiftn was in itself a Japan's post war constitution
government official.
relatively minor development.
prohibit reconstruction of major
He was commenting on Spain's The military advisory’ pro military forces in Japan.
decision to review 'its defence gram was established in 1954.
“
But the Korean war led the
arrangement with the U.S. The and under its direction Japan United States to encourage Its
Japan treaty can be reviewed has carried out limited rearm- Second World War enemy to
before 1970 if either government' ament,
assume a greater share of Its
requests.
I The
San Francisco pence own defences.

PRE-INVENTORY

I

STANDARD
FURNITURE

Exciting Floor Beauty
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Thant Denies
Ball Charge

month grace period, the United
States will be forced to abandon
the bases.

Lose 10 lbs. in 10
Days on New
Grapefruit Diet

Aithcwgh the high level gov
ernment source indicated the
nuclear danger has led the
Spanish government to ask for a
revision of the bases used by
the U.S. forces, he said it was
more concerned about its supply
view of the secretary-general in of conventional weapons.
this matter is concerned."
He said that in talks with Ball
during the latter's three-month
tour of duty at the UN, "Mr,
Crew Assured
Ball never made any such
comments to the secretaryLegal Rights
general concerning his well
known and often-repeated views
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
about the cessation of the
t'.S. Navy saysKhe 82 surviving
bombing of North Vietnam,

UNITED NATKINS (UPI1 —
U
Secretary-General Thant
Sa.urday accused George Ball,
former U.S. ambassador to the
VF of a “surprising misunder
standing and misconception" of
Thant's long-standing proposal
for an end to American bomb
ing at North Vietnam,
Thant issued his statement in
reacting to remarks made at a
news conference Friday by Ball,
I have never said cessation
who resigned his
post on
"JUS- ,^<nbinS rai*
Thursday?® _
Among
things, Ball
mphasis on,.
called Thant's
(have never claimed that once
halting the bombii - naive
the bombing ceases, there will
enormously dis
,1
be heavan on earth the next
hlown way out of life
day," Twit's statement said.
In his statement,
•'the distortion in this
My
shared by many
would be Mr, Ball’s own
governments
the world,
prising misunderstanding
members of
misconception insofar as

members of the USS Pueblo
will be accorded all their legal
—1-----■ «...
released
by v-_„.
North I------Korea.
The

statement

was

l
issued

following publication of a re
port

that

the

crewmembers

would not be advised of their
legal rights before being ques
tioned.

Huge Cache, Hospi

Reds Flee Miljus Rice
SAIGON (API — U.S. troops
found enemy war supplies and
huge food caches Saturday as
North Vietnamese units pulled
back from a series of defeats
near the Cambodian frontier
northwest of Saigon.
The biggest find was 54 tons
of rice in three caches. In the

allied

command's thinking, any'found buried in sand south of
rice found in contested areas Quang Tri City, 27 miles below
that exceeds the inhabitants' the demilitarized zone, and a
needs® is considered enemy- four-ton rice cache 12 miles be
owqgdL Such food is hauled low the J>MZ.
awa^Rtd distributed to villagx fJO-wFLemv
A 20-A'ilH^-my hospital in a
ers
in government-controlled -bunker
several- miles south of
areas.
Saigon containing medical sup
Another 20 tons of rice were plies. operating tables and
nurses' uniforms was also dis
covered.

Cuba Claims End
To CIA Spy Ring

♦ * ♦

Ground fighting dwindled Sat
urday as the North Vietna
mese withdrew after unsuccess
fully trying three times in three
days to overrun border-watch
ing outposts S5 miles southwest
Ua N«n8 <“*1 along the CamHAVANA (API — The Cuban codes and special writing paper
government announced Saturday for invisible ink that the gov- hodian frontier 70 miles northit has broken a spy ring it ernment claimed was supplied west of Saigon. The attacks
> cost- the North Vietnamese 411
claims was organized by the to the ring by the CTA.
. . ■
■ . .
,,
killed by U.S, count.
U.S. Central Intelligence Agency
The intv-ra-r ministry said the
and arrested 18 persons, live of
Information the spies obtained
them women.
was to be used "fundamentally
FUNERAL PIECES
The interior ministry said the
In plans of the North American
ring obtained information about
from
government to frustrate < the
Cuba's armed strength, the
..
____ .__ .(economic development of our
BAILEY ORCHIDS
sugar crop, ship movements and
lo carTy vXlt acts (4
oil supply and sent it to the
important
479-1777
United States on radio equipsupplied by the CIA.
*C<TOmy

$5

said the spy network was
Manual Binchinche
de los
onetime illegal ehi
who now operates out of Miami.
One of the women arrested
was identified as Amapro Couzo
Rodriguez. Ramirez* girl friend.
The Communist party news
paper Granma and semiofficial
organ El Mundo carried photo
graphs of radio transmitters.

IT and TACKLE
SALMON COUNTRY—478-2268

PEDDER BAY MARINA

TORONTO (Special) — This
Is the revolutionary
new
grapefruit diet that everyone
is suddenly talking about Lit
erally thousands upon thou
sands of copies have been
passed from hand-todvand in |
factories, plants and offices
throughout the U.S. aaf Can
ada. Word of Its surfbss has
spread like
A really
this ts the
award- |
works. Scott
Toronto's
j
winning ci'
has praised j
Globe ant
■s. On August
the
reported losing 20 I
nounc
ickly and easily,
he despaired of ever
WK,
getiK down to his war-time
wdfght of 165 pounds. All this
without cutting out the occa
sional beer or rye. If you fol
low it exactly you should lose
10 pounds in 10 days. There
will be no weight loss In the
first four days. But you will
suddenly lose one pound a day
until the 10th day. Then you
will lose 1*4 pounds every twx>
days until you get down to
your proper weight. Best of
all, there will be no hunger
pangs. Now revised and en
larged, this new diet plan lets
you stuff yourself with foods
that were formerly "forbid- |
den." Such as big steaks
trimmed with fat. Southern |
fried chicken, rich gravies,
mayonnaise, lobster swimming
in butter, bacon, fats, saus
ages and scrambled eggs. You
eat until you are full, until
you cannot possibly eat any' I
more. And still lose 10 pounds
in the first ten days, phis m
pounds every two days there
after until your weight is down
to normal. The secret behind
this neJftoquick weight loss"
diet is simple. Fat does net ||
form tat. Fat fights fat. And
the grapefruit juice in I
diet acts as a ratal)
"trigger") to start
burning process,
yourself" on
foods, listed I
and still lose i
excess
fat and
wtil ce-affo
will remain concopy at this new and
_ ) successful diet plan
be obtained by sending $2
GRAPEFRUIT DIET PUB-,I
USHERS. Room 101. 1121
Bioor St- West, Toronto 4, On- I
tarto. Unconditional money- |
back guarantee. If after try
ing the diet plan you have not
lost T pounds in the first 7
days, another 6 pounds in the
next 7 days, and IS pounds
every two days thereafter,
simply return the dirt plan
and your 32 will be refunded
promptly and* without argu- j
ment. Tear out this message
as a reminder. Decide now
to regain the trim, attractive
figure of your youth, while
still enjoying hearty break
fasts, lunches and dinners.
Order now before others snap
up the limited supply.

BEDROOM

At Great Savings!

TWO
BROAbLOOM
SPECIALS
Now in stock in our Warehouse, and ready for immediate

0

SUITES
up to

$200 OFF!
Contemporary 3-plece Bedroom Suite in
Pecan. 9-drawer triple dresser with framed
landscape mirror, 4-dravver high ghest and
4 ft. 6 panel bed. Reg. 499.00.

delivery and installation in rug sizes or for wall-to-wall

No Down Payment,
24 months excluding

carpeting. Shop and save plenty during Standard's PreInventory Sale now!

4-Piece Suite as above with
599.00. SALE

“Desiree”
Fortrel Shag
Shag texture is the answer

carpeting for so many

people. It suits most decors,

ddes the characteristics

you want Fortrel yarn is Specially exciting , . . it's
hard-wearing, with sute^nor resilience anib recover*
quickly from fuirfti^Mriarks. Wonderful stain "resistance,
Lit's.gMtfFbleaned, easily vacuumed. In an especially

Contemporary design 4-plece
in satin walnut 72 in. triple
mirror with 9 drawers. 2
brass pulls. 5-drawer armoire,
panel Ibeds. 3 ft 3 in. Reg. I
No Down Payment 29.22 per month tor
24 months excluding tax.

Contemporary 3-piece bedroom suite In au
tumn mahogany by Stanley. Distinctive brass
pulls and raised panelling on drawer fronts.
64 in, triple dresser with 9 drawers and
framed vertical mirror. 5-drawer chest and
closed panel headboard, 4 ft. to 5 ft, com
plete with frame. Reg. 600.00. SALE--------

gold, antique maize, arcadia bronze, olive green, laurel
green. Dumont blue.
SPECIAL

12 ft wide.

Reg. 13.95 sq. yd.

.!-*

10

98

4-Piece Suite as above with TWIN HEADBOADS complete
with frames. Reg. 690.00. SALE----------- ----------- 490.00

Mediterranean 3-pieco Bedroom Suite In
fruitwood finish on mahogany, by Kroehler.
Triple dresser with 9 drawers and framed
Vertical mirror, 5-dravver chest and panel
bed, 4 ft 6 to 5 ft Reg, 555.00. SALE...

sq. yd.

395“

No Down Payment, 29.01 per month tor
24 months excluding tax.

plus radiant red, autumn leaves, treasure

395’

No Down Payment, 29.01 per month tor
24

“Woodbine” Nylon
This carpeting has real class ... In texture AND appear
ance. It looks expensive and you would normally expect
to pay more.

Heavier than usual, in this price range,

Modern urbane 3-pieco Bedroom Suite in rich
and luscious walnut. Raised panelling on
drawer fronts and burnished brass pulls.
"No mar" tops for protection against house
hold hazards. 72 in. triple dresser with 9
drawers and framed vertical mirror, 5drawer armoire chest and open panel bed,
4 ft 6. Reg, 570.00. SALE............... ....................

with continuous filament nylon ... no pilling or fuzzing.

370“

No Down Payment 15.75 per month for
24 months excluding tax.

Double jute contsruction for greater strength. The texture
will resist packing and scuffing and is easy to vacuum.
12 ft wide in 6 fine basic colors of burnt orange, old gold,
moss green, beige, new gold, olive green. Reg. 8.50 sq. yd.
SPECLkL

6

29

American Beauty In contemporary design
warm pecan. 64 in. master dresser with
framed vertical mirror, 8 drawers and 2
shelves, concealed by drawers. 6-drawer high
chest and caneback headboard. 4 ft. to 5 ft,
complete with frame. Reg. 670.00. SALE

470“

No Down Payment 2SA| per month for
24 months excluding tax.

sq- yd/

Save 20% Now On

CUSTOMIZED
DRAPERIESHere Is a rare opportunity to secure beautiful new Customized
Draperies at a 20% saving!

Fashionable antique satins and tex

tured danrlasks in scores of elegant colors to provide the perfect
background for your scheme. Merely bring in your window measure

THE CANADIAN ARMED FORCES PRIMARY RESERVES

ments, select your favorite fabric and allow up to 2 y*ks to
fabricate your own personally sized draperies. ImpeflBDailorIng and only fine-count cotton sateen lining is

Young Men
r.
Naval Reserve has openings
£ for men 26 to 25 years. Train
ing ashore plus regular train
ing In Maritime Command
Ships.
contact
HMC8 Malahat Monday aad
Thursdays 7:SS to S:S» p.m.
It SM-StSI

Earn and Learn
with the
Gunnars
• Live Firing
106 mm Howitzers
• Driving
• Radio Operator
•, Brass-Reed Band
Apply 5th (B-C-l FWd
Battery, RCA. Ray Street
Armoury, Tuesday or Friday
evenlags nr Saturday
maniacs.

AMPHIBIOUS
TRAINING
SURVIVAL
TRAINING

DO YOU LIKE TO

WEAPONS
TRAINING

Learn to drive two, four and
six wheeled vehicles.

Report to
The Caaadiaa
Scottish Regiment
(Princess Mary's)
Bay Street Armoury.
Tuesday and Thursday
evenings t to M pan.
nr Saturday i
Ihlli

Example Price
For 1 Pair oB
Double Widtm
Lined Draperies
By 84 Inches Long
Vsing Marathon
Antique Satin.
Reg. 57.95 pair ....._

DRIVE

PAIR

Men 18 to 39 yekra.
Enquire without obligation.
Tuesday or Friday after
ses p.m.
Buy Street Armoury,
Orderly Room.
155 Coy RCASC

STANDARD FURNITURE
8 Floors in the Fabulous 700 Block Yates
IV

-A

Surrounded by Free Parking • 882-5111

tv
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Independent Newspaper
The Orfan of No Clique or Party"
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nxvtfaJK

twept

Mvixtoy

by

AY I be permitted the courtesy of vour columns to
-reply to the charges made by Mrs. Roecklein
that "a lot of them are untrue” in referring to my
recent statements about Vietnam.
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Admission of Failure?
HE great hope of Canadian business and industry
that the new government would be able to keep
Its pledge to balance the national budget appeal's to
have met with a setback through what the govern
ment claims is a mass of new expenditures, $440,000,000 more than was anticipated last February.
One national news agency says that Prime Min
ister Trudeau informed Opposition Leader Robert Stan
field that the government could do no more than "come
as close to honoring obligations — to balance the bud
get — as we can.”
The Canadian Press said that in the supply debate
Friday Mr. Trudeau did not want to start a budget
debate and declined to say that the government would
"triple’’ taxes to avoid a deficit.
He blamed increased cost-sharing programs with
the provinces as responsible for the unexpected rise
In expenditures, although Mr. Stanfield claimed that
they represented only $2S,000,000 out of the $440,000,000 in which the government finds itself currently in
the red.
Mr. Stanfield is undoubtedly on sound ground in
being worried at the turn of events, because only last
May, the prime minister assured the U.S, Securities
Exchange Commission that the Canadian budget would
be balanced.
He also pointed out that the “erroneous? govemment estimates of last February were those used by the
Liberals during the election campaign.
Despite what Mr. Trudeau says higher taxes have
already been applied, and the government has an
nounced cancellation of a number of projects, but ap
parently this has not been sufficient to meet the de
mands of an ever-growing civil service force, and the
additional welfare payments which it Inherited from
its predecessor.
While it is not possible to blame Mr. Trudeau for
all the sins and omissions of the previous government.
It is hard to ffeceot the revision of expenditure esti
mates withoutftjuestioning the ability of the treasury
board officials vvrbwere so far out in their forecasts.
As medicare oflgtnds to other provinces the posi
tion will become moriMcute, and the election optimism
of the government wiffmot be maintainable.
Indeed economists nWhg private sector haw been
warning Ottawa for years’Wl planned government
expenditures cannot be paid oirnWr izenue, and that
there is some point at which the government must hold
the line.
P
Government action so tar Is a tremendous disap
pointment to many who voted Liberal at the last elec- '
tlcn on the premise that the party’s new leaders would
attack Canada’s economic and cultural problems with
youth and gusto.
If Mr. Trudeau Is unable to do this he Is piling up
massive trouble for the future. Canadian production is
not growing at a sufficiently fast rate to compensate
for new costs—which of course. Include taxation—and
as has been pointed out by a leading economist, the
only thing which is now keeping Canada ahead of the
game is the large increase in Canadian exports to the
United States. This demand is predicated on a continua
tion of the conflict in Vietnam, and the hoped-for set
tlement in that direction could quickly affect Canada’s
balance of trade position. Finding new markets to sub
stitute those it may lose In ’ftfiU-S- will not be easy
even if production costs remaiffifRlWtasiiHgent level

T

Blame Ma’s Washing
HE matter of air and water pollution in which
many scientists and politicians, in addition to our
own Mr. Loffmark, have become deeply Involved, is
unfortunately not one of simple or basic solution.
The variety of human actions liable to upset the
balance of nature is legion, and dean water or clean
air cannot be maintained simply by treatment of sew
age, in the case of water, or by banning burning, in
the case of air.
A University of Toronto professor, J, H, Jones,
says the domestic washing machine is responsible for
taking years off the lives of our lakes and other water
ways.
Before the washing machine was invented the
deansing product manufacturers had to produce a
soap or detergent that would not hurt mother’s hands
as she did her weekly washing.
As mother’s hands no longer plunge into the washtub, the soapmakers have been able to change their
formulas to produce a better cleansing agent by that
very fact.
What la happening according to the professor, is
that phosphates are being added to the detergents to
Increase the alkilinity of the water and so produce
those “whiter whites” and “cleaner deans’* so odoved
of the soap ad-men.
Unfortunately the effluents of the washing ma
chines, even if they go through the most modem treat
ment plants, still retain the persistent phosphorus, and
when this fertiliser-type chemical bits the lakes and
streams it immediately induces a strong growth of
weed and algae.
This creates a process known as eutrophication,
which In simple terms means an aging process in lakes
and rivers that eventually stifles the waters entirely.
So mother, If she Is a pure Loffmarkist, or even
Just a run of the mill anti-pollutionist should either
give up her washing machine, in the interests of hum
anity, or refuse to buy the “deaner than dean,” or
“whiter than white” detergents that contain an
dose of phosphates.
How is she to know’ Well, that’s Just
the non-basic difficulties which Mr. Loffmark and tl
antt-poOutionists are having to face.

T

The World’s Shame
rpHE HORROR OF NIGERIA continues and there is
A no end in sight
The Biafrsn secessionists are determined to fight
a guerrilla war against the Nigerian federal forces
which, according to one of their officers, Col. Rolf
Steiner, a tough professional and ex-member of the
French Foreign Legion, will last for from four to seven
yean—until, as he says, the supply powers tire of pro
viding arms to the Nigerian government
This tarodous civil war, and the accompanying
suffering of the civilian population, has cost a loss of
life estimated variously at from one to three millions.
While huge shipments of arms are going into the coun
try for both sides, the International Red Cross says
100 tons of food a day are being flown into the starvIngBiafran territory daily.
And, in the meantime, says the Red Cross, death
from starvation has been stabilized — stabilized, let it
be marked — at 6,000 a day. ,
Y
No man will dare boast'this day of the achieve

ments of our “avihxatien.”

She ssvys she was to Vtanm
during the TVx Cffv-ttsiw and
caNyoricaRy insists that "al
hvsfataSs wvre working witbcxM
inh-rrvqAkxv."
Ifewerer, Mrs. R-vcklete was
not with cur team at the
Canadian Tuhereul
Hospital
in Qwnt Ng.vi when starts;
February 3 the forces of the
Sxrth Vietnamese Army set up
-------- » fed floor
cf cu
with us
days wfaer
• Province Ctaef to order
them to remain in the
s before. so that our
ytients wwfld not he caught to
any cressflre to the evref of
attoek refech never did take
•«<» hod tor wpty. "Go
tell it to toe VC ’ — ntr teas she
da February 4 when we
_
jnfad petmtston by Dr.
Cwxtoy of tor American MSphsp Medical Team to transfer
*•***>«*'*» TB
atard to toe Provinciat Hospital
— wf was she with us co
February 5 when cur staff
pry paged packages of antibiotics
five to each patient prfer to
hxng sent cct their way to get

Langguto writo® k> the New
Yurt Times Magatine March 7,
IMS. ", ., although k «s secyt-mes denied, the Skyraidcts
have dropped napalm bombs
throughout tor South ..." and
<® March B. IKS he adds.
.
a VJS- jet timber crashed today
durtr< a mid to Btodtoh rrw
torn ... tor plane teas Eying
at 5» feet dreeing mgwkn."
And on January 2. 1987. tor
Joumri at American Medical
Associatua featuring tor article
“Woundm? Rxver of the Mi*sHm^ed to tor P.opuhbcri

home as best they could.

Vietnam" mads to part: "...

*

Our .
Readers’
Views

And since cur own £vtog them has been a variety of
quarters had. by this time, wounds
received passing shellfire freer. by Ute
American planes bombing toe ade which adds toe problem of
a very
distance up toe read. we In
I have not as yet enccvmteted
were evacuated on February t my documented evidence to
to Du Nang,
indicate toe use of napalm by
The lady comments "... if any hows to Vietnam other
her group was moved out, they than by toe American military,
c ute! have teen very damnev: which fa not too difficult to
important." Indeed!
believe when the VA Chemical
Perhaps she would choree to and Engineering News reports
level similar charges agatost in March 1S6S that “toe United
toe Swiss Red Cross Medical Tecfaaology Centre to Redw vd
Team wh' shared cue hctel to City, CMitonda received a con
Saigon, after having been also tract tor ICO million pounds of
evacuated fren Pfeiku Fir par- an 'improved' napalm idly
Ifci circumstances.
CLA1RK CCLHAXE.
Regarding toe use ri mpvhn.i
CWS Sherbrooke St. W..
may 1 rotor toe r^pder to Jack’ Nb. bX. Mcntrwal 29, Quebec.

Etymology
Reflections

ft is to be feared
correspondent S- W.
(Sept. »' has
(Hants-V Bitorwham
R- Ybeks.i, Btktoghay iLin
coln', Baitoriey (York*.'. RSIfield togtva
(Lancs, and Staff,!,
up to, BHkrteshurst (Sussex'. Balingsfa no ley tBridgnorth. SaLp'.

OttabnOffbeat

\Pes
Peaceful, Quiet and Well-Mannered
figures . v . new Parliament
By RIOIARO JACKSON, Cotontst Ottawa
questions as the Opposition asks
. . . new leaders , , , new
them. With concise cool.
House wito 98 new MP faces
Paul Martto and his
But there's nothing
»
they
• • -nd **■ new atmosphere.
or abrasive ntwut k.
quiet conversation. kently marshmalkwed boo But THIS new?
No wounds are
gentlemen’s dub rather than
- wvx^vuu Uvk athta
a
So atumlngiy new and differ
blood drawn.
chib rather
ent ’
to what used to be the
— ***
bush>‘ **wn
Listen careMly. and
It's all peaceful and quiet
ano is oegtontog to
and clouting of
_ toe 1 ssaeoums
.
now. Well-mannered, with ev almost hear the rid
beat-pit.
Kv* "* unR>* • muttonerybody — well, just about! Dief. three front-bench
Stanfiv ld wants to know suneRweU
evvy-b xty — on their very best St.mheid's left, snorting
—
wants
legitimate
infer*
-SW
disbelief and derision.
behavior.
and
not
onevipmanship!
*U'V
«nBut that's the way it is.
«UHA IF't V •vrt'-llvMlK Ithdlsp
.
v
It’s almost so rtdicukxtsly
------------•»««
-----------—
advantage - and Tmdenu gives -------------------^vrs th«
«««*polite that Prime Minister Tru Quiet, calm.
to. witoxit
The
it to him. Straight, with no tians, or
deau and Conservative Leader
pedantic
chments he
Robert Stanfield could be going sits . . the new ’jSiung prime barbs or bristles.
purveyed
minister.
in his
through an elaborate Aftet'-You- ^'^s,v^____
___
How
dark, heavy rimmed
is the place?
Gaston-and-Alphonse routine.
The beet-red feces of mge'Wril. with
to dream
And die Commons daily ques the gay touch of a rose in
and frustration have gone. Ttu- up
to catob
tion period! You shxiid hear it. lapel.
Relaxed,
at
ease,
waiting
tor
desu
doesn't
threw
himself
back
the
guard
and cut
As stylized and courtly as a
the opening question.
in his seat in petulance as and carve
the
minuet
The COnscreathv leader rises, Pearson so often did. And
unhurried, asks a calm ques Stanfield has yet to raise a
finger off his desk-top, much
You remember, don't you, ts«.
The prime minister takes eff k'ss print it in angry accusation makers
how it was just five months
| meat.
ago, and how it had been for six ‘his glasses, puts them carefuly across the floor.
other hit topics
The mood fa catching. Taking and a
on his desk-to;\ rises just as
years*
from, chose, you
About as stylued and courtly unlairriedly, gives a ttxj an their cue from the prime to
minister, the cabinet aeearers better
it. Kafra.
as an African tribal war dance. swer.

The principle
semblance, which
with s-v
about I

putuica-

r

Those were toe six uproarious
years cf toe last Diefenbaker
and the two Pearson minority
governments.
What a twlr ef opr»«ttes they
were. Diet the radical prairie
lawyer, roughened by 50 years
ef ovrttamentary brwnllBg, and
Mike toe conformist civil ser
vice mandarin, smoothed by a
Ufe-dtne of diplomacy.
But how alike, too — both
with such short fuses, so quickburning in mutual detestation.
What a switch, these past tvvvi
parliamentary weeks, to Tru
deau and StanfieW.

'Intrusion of Bureaucracy*

Student Unrest in Sweden

As far at

» Itself t»

to *

("toe U*r**dy"),

<bf’RS be^agfek^^MfeXalhtar **

Without
guesswork: even i
*

pre-Conquest
deuhiless ter
to wei! as fang

as such experts

— i.e. i»* later than abcait the Autoorised YVcska ef toe Bible
fa the watokncMw passage to the
Near Testament: "Strait fa the
The BSlings are said to have's**
narrow fa toe way
"of the royal race ot the • - - * “strait gate" (l.e. roadl
Wand” or Variri, a neighboring
“« "arrow way” are
tribe or sept to the Anrii .ttpetitive (tautologies!' defini(Anglesl to their continental't'ns meaning precisely toe
heme in Sleswig: and the wide-;SMn* «*« to , toe northern
spread prevalence of torir tribal Aritfew and toe southern
settlements to Engkoid renders Sax?®; toe two respective prtnit highly probable (to say no «P«* *•»!»«« - orginslly
distinct - whk* evenrnmorel that
to Midtfle and
England wns roughly about the
English.
same time, say the
59» AD. Their name fa
FRANK GILBERT ROE.
in many localities. The
2M7 KtUamey Rd.

Pollution from Boats

accuse big business and high
By ROLAND HVNTFORD
WEDISH students are head
finance of buying up the univer
ing tor revolt this autumn.
In the last few
sities tor their own nefarious
The particular cause of unrest
paper
Is a reform which the ministry sively suppliers cf teachers, and rodsof education is preparing to courscs will be arranged ini But industrialists
order to satisfy the speciflcation strongly criticiaed the
impwe on aU universities.
ejection of raw
. scheme. Their main
The change will deprive Swed of the scbrel system.
cf nfl
_
___.
. , ._ ... are that it is
ish undergraduates ot their timehonored right to arrange their
*» si*®***®5,*1 «* quirements, and that restricted "
studies at will, and will limit
outset of their university
their choice to a certain number
careers,
and
there wilt be no
So alike, too, to their small of offiriaky-approved combina
weU as
•V* instinctive conservatism. tions ri courses. This may not room for the man who
in different occujvaTrudeau often sounding more affect medical and engineering take this cr that
the years to come.
cause he likes it, and
the Tory than Stanfield.
students, who have set
wilting to let his future
So alike to toe civillxed way rtcria, but it fa likely to disturb
studor is
they address each other, so those in the arts and science fessior emerge with time
univvrsit:
gentlemanly to thetr mutual faculties, who value their' free graduation.
esteem. Two aristocrats bom to dom to read more or less what
the new
tide
wealth and privtiege. Sympa- subjects they Wke.
to
tico.
AB sections ot student opinion
The Mea behind the reform fa
Mo
Listen to the polite Stanfield to supply the Swedish labor have reacted against what they
softly chide — and chide is the market wito exactly those pro consider to be regimentation. moomcations.
only word tor tt — toe equally ducts of higher education which Both conservative and ultraThe author*
courteous Trudeau.
it requires. Each new curricu- radical students have condemned actions by saying that
Tory leader is quesbun- kim is intended to teed
the change, although for differ rocketing ikssnsfa lor
ven — more in sore
education have
corresponding profession. The ent reasons. The first J
ft has always beea my
to anger — criticising toe arts faculties, tor example, will what they call state interference drastic action. In the past
Grit
be considered almost exdu- <in academic freedom; the latter years the number ot
students in Sweden
from ® .000 to over
the only wwy to
crowded lecture rooms, runs
argvunent, is to distribute stu Ail
dents evredy among the avwil- deep and
HE news, filtering out of
By OTTO YDN BABSBlTtO crisis a
varrents to
in the
able course*.
Stalinist, Mikhail A Sutiov. was
Russia clearly Indicates that
beyond its international reperThe poktielans. <n toe
at the most energetic
R. R WTLLLAMS,
cussions the Soviet aggression hand, are confronted day hy day opponents of the army de
Drive. •
ft is not only ta higher
against Gtachaalovakia has also wito toe realities of the techno- mands. Of al the Kremlin etoication that utilitarian mo
dceoiy shaken the Kremlin
revolution. Their front bosses, he fa ttfa most energetic tives yredominate. The wh-le
itself. The order that sent the line ' is in perpetual motion. and intelligent. The tact that he Swedish school system has
Russian troops across the Caech Their evaluation must be more has turned cut to he a leader of retormed tat the same way as
border was obtained by the realistic
than
that of the the moderates indicates that the the universities to supply the
clique of the marshals over the marshals.
latter are stronger than it ktve market of the future. A
There has been a
opposition of the politicians only
appears for the moment. In the system of "streaming” insures controversy la the paper cf
This fa toe fundamental tact
after a hitter struggle.
next inevitable prittical phase that whatever subjects a ropd re: The
behind the U.S^Jfa fatal deThe fa?t to highly important
we mutt expect a vigorous may choose, he wig neve
tion. but the point
ebfon leading to the kn-asfon of
for a reason mentioned in a
rr-offenrire by the
less end up fa a slot recognized breught out fa that
30. If in International
previous column. The military
who were defeated in August
over ftkOM regtacrcd cai
by the labor market, as
things seem to quiet
leaders of the V.S.S.R. are
in the Victoria
Seen tn tote perspective the eeired hy the civil servants.
one must neva-rtheless
almost without bxception dderiy
ft is against this ultra-func They are testing «M to ft* can
that toe prittical cafe erents tn Prague can no longer
tn trained in the Second
tional
view
of
education
that
a day. and of these 31 per cent nakaov Terrace.
irid War. Since that time, sequences in the Kresplki will be considered as an isidated the students are reacting. Some are rejects. This meats they not hare to?
be felt in the none too fsr tact. There is growing evidence
isolated
in their oesnective
are testing roughly 72.000 cars
I feet tins
feel
so
strongly
about
k
that
piece cf
that the real battle of the
command posts, they hare no distant future.
instant
they are talking of occupation of in six months.
ha
Kremlin is just beginning.
longer had a living contact with
In this context tt is
Now these sand-box drop-cuts changes,
their campuses.
•w remainder of the world.
noting that in the course of the
hare given Jrim Doe Nttfakml
IRATE MOTOMST

S

A Coming Kremlin Crisis

T

Call for a Change
w

Lost Citv of Anteadon

But

Flower City
Of Greeks
Unearthed

Right again. Mr. Premier. ’
I mean, the critics all said
It couldn't be done, but now
the Peace River power pro
ject is a fact, as Mr. Bennett
always said it would be.
But surely that word right
is not to be applied as an
ahsolule. The W. A. C.
Bennett Dam at
Portage
Mountain is a great construc
tion project. Even Mr.
Strachan and his NDP con
cede this much. It has been
compared, although with a ffi, won't be in operation
suspicion of t.zigue in cheek,
sometime after 1970 it is
to the pyramids of Egypt.
possible at this stage to make
a reasonably firm estimate of
*
*
*
final costs. The figure will be
However, It was Mr. something oxer $700,000,000.
Strachan who observed: "I
From this Dr Gordon
don't agree with the econ Shrum and his experts at B.C.
omics of the pyramids Hydro have calculated that
either."
the average cost of Peace
Mr. Bennett may say. as he paver delivered io Vancouver
will be 4.4 mills per kilowatt
did here last week, that the
arrival of Peace power in hour. This, officials add. is
Vancouver is all the answa-r almost exactly the cost pre
dicted in the 1961 report of the
he has to give to silence his
critics. But the premier, an B.C. Energy Board.
eminently practical man,
knows the real battle over the
economics of the giant project
What is only' whispered,
is going to intensify rather though, is that the power
than die down.
we're getting now from the
Peace, and that for some
years to conic. vviH probably
In tact. It will be many cost closer to 10 mills.
years before it can be known
And. since the energy re
with any accuracy whether port's figures were averaged
tlae decision to embark on the
over the peritd to 1985. it can
two river policy was right — only be assumed that this new
to use that sweeping general
cost estimate is averaged
ization once again.
over 16 years.
Although all 10 of the
But all this talk of mi9
generators on the Peace prorates, while vital to the

By LEO HUMAN from Gaza

♦

£

An Israeli police patrol,
combing out toe little village
of IVir El BaNah, nine miles
southwest of Gaza, came upon
■ the traces of recent digging in
an abandoned Moslem cem
etery near the Mediterranean
seashore. Several tombstones
bad been removed and the
graves desecrated.

G

Assuming It was the work
of enemy; terrorists, the Is
raeli trooprrs deployed around
the cemetery, hiding behind
tombstones with rifies and
automatic weapons. Shortly
after dusk, a dozen men with
pickaxes, shovels and burlap
bags were seen entering the
cemetery, disappearing Into
the shaft in an eerie, Count
Dracula atmosphere.
A tear gas grenade tossed
down by an Israeli policeman
flushed them out. But the
interrogators foxnid out at
once the captives were grave
robbers, not saboteurs. At
tracted to the cemetery by
rumors of buried treasure, the
ghouls burrowed under the
graves, digging a 100-foxit
tunnel towaid the seashore.

Crave robbers’

si/rer resse/

Fiews of School^ Society

declared Menabem Bushrv-.
the Israeli government official
in charge of the lost city
iresearch.

Teens Think About World

Mohammed Sabah, 32, one
of the arrested grave robbers,
told investigators he joined
What teenagers really think
the band of ghouls to search ■
ah sit ilia world remains a
nkAjurial vaults for gold rings
puzzle to most adults — and
and jewels wealthy Moslems
probably to many teenagers
used to be buried with.
as well.
"We removed a heavy
Contradictory • V I d e n c e
tombstone and extracted the
comes from a variety of
skeleton when the grave
caved' in under our feet," he directions.
The tiresome cult of youth
said. “At first we were
now bring exploited com
stricken with fear, believing
mercially attempts to Invest
God was f punishing us foxyvaatg people with a pure,
robbing graves, and the gates
clean wisdom which tit is
cf hell were opening to
suggested) is infinitely- super
receive us for good.
ior » the hypocrisies of their
"But then we saw the
elders,
gaping entrance to an old
e e e
vault, invisible from the sur
face. We cleared the rubble
Beyond question? many of
and found a heavy silver jar.'
brightest young people are
ahead of thcur equiva
lents of a generation ago. I've
met many of them, and they
are an exciting promise of
Bushry disclosed. “We
better things to come for
traced so far reives of
Canada.
Phoenician, Philistine and
But the majority of teen
Hetlenistio cultures on die
agers remain as fumblingly
site."
Inarticulate as we were. Des
As reconstructed by Israeli
pite the commercial blather
scholars mapping out d>e
about swinging new attitudes
labyrinth of tunnels. vaults
there is a strong element of
and passages. Anteadon was
conserve,irism among young
erected in the year 87t> B.C.
people which suggests that
by a group of Greek refugees,
things haven't changed all
from the island of Crete. The
that much.
causes of their flight and
Last spring two teachers In
settlement on the Gaza coast
are not yet entirely dear, But
it Is evident toeir level of
culture and civilization was
much superior to that of the
peoples Inhabiting the H.4y
Land at that period: Hebrews,
Philistines and Phoenicians.

Dated With Accuracy
The perfectly preserved retenabled braeN schcdars to
them with accuracy,
.die jars used for
storitfc flower extracts pinpantrtjh the location of the
world's first cosmetics in
dustry in the. 9<h Century B.C.
The silver vessels, ranging
from small pitchers to ornate
jars. must have been osed for
louring fragrant oil into the
b ithmbs of pampered ladies
inhabiting Anteadon, the lost
Flower City of the Greeks.
"The underground maze
runs for about 900 yards in
the north-south direction,
branching out for another 3(X)
to 500 yards east to west,"

Vulnerability to armed attack,
die settlers of Anteadon must
have lived in peace with their
truculent neighbors. The evi
dence discovered now indicates
that the Flower City was not
fiction but hard fact. A
flourishing cosmetics industry,
the first in the world, prov
ided die level with which the
•ettlers won friends, influ
enced people and secured the
neutrality or co-operation of
warlike tribes.

The pampered ladies <>f
Anteadon, known for their
beauty and soft skins, were in
great demand as wives and
concubines of Middle East
warlords. Moreover, anting
by the engravings and inscrip
tions on some of the jars, the
settlers also imported slave
girls from Greece and North
Africa, trained them in
special "beauty* schoote" and
resold them at great profit to
the crude chieftains and
rugged tribesmen of the Holy
Land's Interior.

Anteadon Devastated
Anieadon's fame and glory
waned tiuruig (he rule of
Hasm.moan kings In ancient
Israel. Fired by puritan zeal
and religious motivation, the
Hebrew armies of King Alex
ander Yannai -IJanneus)
raided the Gaza Strip and
devastated Anteadon. The aettiers were slaizjhtercd or
driven into the sea. toe pagan
temples razed, tha cosmetics
factories bunted and toe
beauteous slave girls together
with their charm school in
structors erocRed to Egypt.
Roman legions occupied the
rite of Anteadon for several
decades in the 1st Century
BC. but Emperor Augustus
gave it as a gift to King
Heroidtie First who built a

new town on tiie ruins of
Flower City and named it
Agnppis. in honor cf toe
w a r 1 o rd Agrippas
armies subdued the
Middle East.
Agrippis was In turn overrun by toe Romans, then by

*6*“’

RonflnH^Byzantuie cohorts,
Arahs. Persians, Crusaders,
Turks, Egyptians and Bedouin
tribes who burl ad their
sheikhs on top of tha mound
which rose over toe ruins.
FUr the last seven centuries
the place was a; graveyard. It
ax* ghouls to lewd sch Jars to
the beauty parlors of ancient
Anteadon beneath the dese
crated graves.

eentinient. even when the ter
ritory of a country is occupied
—President de Gaulle.
*
* / *
This prices and incomes)
policy can never bring any
reef justice, Hm aOeet it has
I <7

.

By BILL STAVDAL

★

★

★

a
a large Surrey junior high
school grades (eight » 10)
surveyed the entire enrolment
seeking attitudes and opinions.
A summary of the rather
interesting results was later
published In the newsletter of
the B.C, CtiunseUors' Associa
tion.
Tha teachers, Brian Hamil
ton and Eldon Cameron,
concluded!!

* ♦ *
•The survey yielded a good
understanding of how pupils
view- the school and of how
strongly they have accepted
or rejectod some of the
prevalent attitudes and beliefs
of our society.''
Questions on war and nu-

Is Done, Unveiled
wearing his famous smirk of self-satisfaction, his muchcarved, sweet smile of the lmpregnably unjust.
The colossi at Abu Simhel In Vpper Egypt of this most
swaggering cf all .the god-kings whe oppressed the Nile
Valley dovvr the dynasties are today high, and diy and. as
ever, wide and handsome «t their new site about the waters
ol the 300-mile kmg lake south of the Aswan High Dam.

♦

get riehej and
in poor—Frank
Cousins. British labor leader.

. a

a.

a

a

The great thing is done and is unveiled to the public. The
four-year $36,000,000 International operation to rescue the
Jvvvi temples Ramses built at Abu Simbel 3.200 years ago has
been completed and its success, which was ofren in ^ubt. is
total.
Sandstone temples, colossi on their facades
part
of cliffs from which they were hewn with copper chisels
and wooden mallets were sawed up Into 1.035 blocks weigh
ing up to 30 tons each, raised 250 feet and reerected
against artificial hills made by piling rocks on two etairmous holkwr domes of concrete.
The success of the operation Is that nothing has really
changed. From the lake, the view of the two temples, almost
side by side, is in essentials ideniical with the old view from
the Nile.

a

However unpalatable it may
be. toe truth is diet again and
again useful reforms have
been achieved in Britain hy
force after argument has foiled
—Jo Gnmund.

A minority- felt that the
future devrkpment of nuclear
power would be for peaceful
use.
"No matter how secure a
home is built for a teenager,
the whole security of the
world is pretty strongly ques
tioned." comment Hamilton
and Cameron.
Answers on tha subject of
rehgkn indicate that “religion
is not an important guiding
force of junior secondary
school pupils' but that It may
have a stronger, impact later
in life.”

• The pupils very strongly
accept the idea that religion
has a k-sser role now than it
did a generation ago.”
Girls tended to believe that
religion has some role in their
fives.
The statement was put:
•Religion is one of the most
Important guiding forces in a
teen-ager's life.'

Only 14 per cent of boys
agreed, and 17 per cent of
gtris. Another 14 per cent of
boys and 19 per cent of girls
wore undecided. And 72 per
cent of boys plus 64 per cent of
girls disagreed.
However. 60 per. cent of
boys and 62 per cent of girts
agreed that religious beliefs
are more likely to develop
when the teenage period is
over.
The atatement: "Religion is
less important now than it
was 30 years ago.” brought 71
per cent agreement from boys
and 67 per cent from girls.

a

Amon. Ra. Patah. but principally and unashamedly to him
self, still faces due east. So the dawn sun still strikes the
four. 67-foot tall colossi.
The rising sun filters through the great temple showing
the eight statiws of Ramses in the main audier.ee chamber
s anding 30 feci tall at their unearthly best. The same light,
blending with electric lamps afro helps to throw into clear
relief the great carred murals depicting Ramses' life.
The jairnry there is by hydnfoil from Aswan. It fakes ’
about six hours Jeach way through the parched, yeHow
wastes of Nubia, over submerged villages of this ancient
gateway between tha Mediterranean world and Africa.

a

dear power produced
"a
rather distressing picture’ in
the teachers' opinion.
To the statement: ‘It seems
Impossible for nations
to
avuid small scale wars (Viet
nam, etc.)' IS per cent of the
boys agreed and 36 per cent
of the girls.
Forty five per cent of hoys
c-ri< Ha.
etoss bays and girls
and 50 per cent of **“
^Atoievxd Strongly that student
agreed with the statemen:: A
activities were dominated by
third world war will likely
the same group of people.
occur an my lifetime.'
Maybe high school hasn't
Another statement! The changed much after aB.
worlds population may be
destroyed to a series of
nuclear blasts', brought 71 per
cent agreement from boys
and 60 per cent agreement
from girls.

| '

a

a

At the same time, students
agreed that children of rich
families tend to to* down on
other pupils. Xt>ddle-c>k«ver
class girls agreed strongly- on
this ixiint but lowest-class
boys were much less aware «f
h.
'•Class snobbishness Is def
initely felt at the school.” the

By GEOFFREY SUMNER from Cairo
In that Paradise where the Pharaohs repose In their un
willing retirement from their gorgeous life here below,
Ramses H. Prostrator of the Lands, is beyond any doubt

The Great Temple dedicated by Hamses to the gods

Quotes
It Is too late for idq

AT LEARNING

The Great Thing

a

have toe better of national

A LOOK

Ramses’ Temples:

Not Fiction But Fact
Yet despite their riches and

agreed, but only 47 per cent of
girls.
The students generally- be
lieved that children from poor
families have just as govxl a
chance of getting ahead as
those from rich families. This
naive faith hints that our
schools. tJxxigh they may net
be preaching social fairy
tales. haven't entirely dis
pelled them either.

|Sss:n
issing:

(xJisters

remark

"If religion has little im
pact, what is the moral and
spritual guiding fcrice for
y oung teenagers T”
The young leenagers ex
pressed "a fairly widij
ceptance cf the idea that if
one works hard,he will obtain
success.*'
Tb the statement: 'Work
comes first, even if it means
sacrificing tima from recrea
tion," 6S per cent of boys

Pirate Gold •

; toe Peace a pubfia
' pnwnt and for
the takeover of tha B.C.
Electric to provide the
sary markets fox

CAPITAL
REPORT

Mr. Bebnett must be given
toe credit for bavtog toe
courage, the foresight and tha
tenacity to bull this huge
project through and Mr.
Strachan knows it.

By IAN STREET

★

* ' ★

financing of such a project, ts
of little general interest. The
average citizea wants to
know, if Peace power is as
cheap the Mr. Bennett and
others say it is. why aren't
their electricity- bills going
Awm?

There's always a hassle, of
course, atoit how B.C. Hydro
rates stack up in relation to
other provinces. The XDP has
always said this province
rates as one of the most
expensive for power users on
the continent. B.C. Hydro itself
says moderily- that it rates
"just above the halfway
point” for Canada.
But I recall that last session
Liberal ABan Willuuns pro.
duced figures which shisvxxl
only- the rates to major New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia
cities are higher than those
for the average domestic
users to Victoria and Van
couver.
Despite the headline to a
Vancouver afternoon paper
which said "Liberal MLA
Expkvles Socted Cheap D-wer
Myth ' I hoard no cfficial
denial.

a

$80,000 Loot Found
The next day police fnv es
timators entered the shaft.
What they saw in the tunnel
made them gasp aid summon
scholars from the govern
ment's Antiquities
Section.
The tunnel under the Moslem
cemetery led towaid a maze
of u nderground passages,
heaped with silver jars, sac
rificial vessels, gold watts and
ancient jewelry.
Meanwhile, the arrested
ghouls admitted having ex
tracted and sold some 50 Jars
at an average price of $20
each. Military police cordoned
off the area and conducted
house-to-house searches, re
covering 42 of the jars and a
hundred other artifacts. worth
at least 590,000 to museums
end collectors.
• “I guess we ought to thank
the ghouls for contributing to
one of the most significant
discoveries of the year.”

ill Peace Cut Electric Bills?

Right Again, Mr Premier

The last city of Anteadon is no longer a legend
but reality. Concrete evidence of an ancient culture
which once flourished in the Holy Lantjl w as found
In the Israeli-controlled Gaza Strip during,a routine
search lot Arab saboteurs.

♦

IT

a

The question which won't ha
answered soon, perhapa'
never, is whether other dooerat-hand power sources could
dot have teen developed more
quiddy and at leaa com to the
taxpayer.

Mr. Bennrtt
privately that
could have been foBowad at
less cost, but he wanted more
than just another source of
economical power. Throughout
his career as premier ha has
sight to pvish back the
frontier* of devetepeneitl
within the province and ba
has achieved a constderabla
measure of success.
The city- of Prince George
with its three new pulp mills
and other manufacturing in
dustries is only one concrete
indicator of how successful ha
has been. Frir this we have to
thank the Peace power pro
ject and toe PGE. both
special projects of the pre
mier.

HEARING
RIB
BATTERY
CHARGERS

a

In any event. Mr. Bennett
marie it quite dear when the
question of power raws was
raised last Wednesday that
the government has no im
mediate plans to approve any
dccroasa on rive p»rt of
Hydro.

*5.98
FuH Refund If Hot Satisfied

Thai

Nobody
fhe opposition
really expected a rate cut
because there is still the
matter of who knows how
many millions of dollars to be
foxmd for the Ctikanbia Treaty
dams.
It's rkhcutous. too. for Mr.
Strachan to claim that the
opposition, not tha govern
ment, shoidd ba given credit

AIDS

KENT’S—YOHR RABIO*TV STEREO
SPECIALISTS
ELECTRttNtiHE —
REASRIABIE

Kl Ill S

— SUARAITEED

foVt

7« PORT ST. XMU1
am BKMW AVK.

Newspaper Advertising Offers You
ADDED SALES PUNCH!

Baitu Cnlxraift
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Monterey Festival Sing
False Economy Blues

That pride took a disastrous
fan last weekend in the worst of
the eight Montereys I have
seen. It was the least amtattouslv conceived lbs most
shabbily executed, and by lar
the most abysmally bitched up
k> terms of sound reproduction
A simple phrase explains why
the festival grounds were
turned into a part-tome disaster
area: false economy.

and IF* sales slumping. jazz Is
in mt much peril io afford the
kiss of so vital an outlet as a
miers of important new extended imajor and long respected festi-,
works, such as were prepared in voL Yet It is a safe bet that
1967 by BM Holman. Louis, <thousands of fans »b, scrimped
Bellson. Xliljenko Prohaska and and
i
saved for their seats this
others.
Jtfar. only to find they cxikl not
IjrwL,
lear much of what went on, will
Modem Jazz Quartet, has been,' not be back bi 1969. Meanwhile,
widely publicized as musical, the board of directors will be
director or consultant to the ! singing the False Econon-jf
festival. Leads tbyrne he was Blues.
not consulted this year and was
not even familiar wsS"*some of
the talent. Either he should take
an active pari as lit previous
veers or his nine should he
removed from the credits,
wilh
obsoiescent
____________ _________________ ,

ANY JAM FAN

HHflHlmm _

The Monterey Jazz Festival,
which since 1958 has share.)
honors with Newport as one of
the two most Important annual
events, has prided itself on
being the "Salzburg of Jazz."

objective
of any jazz fan in attending a
festival is to hear it. Ergo, the
very last item on the agenda to
call hr owner-cutting is the
sound system.

L
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CHALET
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Every available

DEEP COVE

DINING ROOM
ROYAL

LONDON

B&WAX
MUSEUM

• TEAS
• DINNERS
Open from M Noon daily.
Wednesday through Sunday
tcloscd Monday and Tues
day).

SECOND ANNUAL TALENT NIGHT

Collectors Collect Crowd

CBS Knows Best

• LUNCHEONS

Thursday, October 24th, 8:15 p.m.

McPherson* playhouse

Sweetness and Light
Make Doris Day Hit
lovely and girlish. Soft blonde
liair.
innocent eyes,
pink
mouth
forever framing a
flawless set of white teeth.
Doris Day makes Cinderella
look like a truck driver.

By DON PAGE
HOLLYWOOD (LATl — It
opens with green fields and
turafime and bright flowers
and animals and sandy-haired
kids romping against a vast
blue skybne.
Then she sings it — Qie
Sera, sera — and Doris Day
has an apple pie. blue ribbon.
all-American series hit — if
theres any heart left ih any
of us. It's unreal, but It will
be a Mt.
CBS' new Doris Day show,
which premiered Tuesday
night, is three parts Donna
Reed, two parts father (or
Mother) Knows Best, a da*
of Petticoat Junction and
sprinkled lightly with America
the beaurihil
And there she Is. eternally

Hie plot? Does it need one?
Miss Day plays Doris Mar
tin, a widow who begins life
anew on the family ranch
with her two handsome sons
and kindly, philosophical
Grandpa Buck (Denver Pyle).
Fran Ryan plays the koolde
and outspoken housekeeper,
Aggie. James Hampton ap
pears as lovable. hayaeedish
Leroy, the hired hand.

the tab exceeded
boys had saved.

*
REMINDER
♦
Deadltae far Retries: Satarday. October Mh
Entry tanas at MrFberaaa Ftaybaase.
The Collectors and held out.
side VVic's MaeLaaria build

AEtr

what the

After several minor crises,
the hardbosled owner relented
and charged them exactly
57.36.
It was predictable and
thoroughly wholesome. The
dialogue, however, wasn't bad
and the production values
were excellent. It was non
violent, too. The Doris Day
show will make Family Affair
kxvk like a meeting of the
Mafia.

REX CASTLE
SUNDAY
Pl'RLIC
TtM-ttM PUBLIC
MONDAY
It • l.-a* ADULTS ONLY
1:15 -3 :IS HOUSEWIVES
hti.SM PUBLIC

Two Shows Nightly

Restaurant
H'Jiers

In the opener, the boys
(Philip Brown as Bill and Tod
Starke as Toby) tried to
surprise man with a birthday
darner in a swank nightclub.
They saved their allowance
(S7.361 to pay for it. Malang
sure it would come off
properly, the kids hid mom's

wallet

Crimson-footed pigeon guille
mots, brown pelicans and emp
eror geese which inhabit the
wild, unspoiled California coast
have been captured on a film
that will be screened in Vic
toria next week.
The fjlnjywas produced by
eonseuCationists John Taft and
Eban McMillan, and was taken
between San Simeon and Point
Sal where the small caverns
and holes that cover the cliffs
are among the most inacces
sible.
Shown at 8 pm. Friday and
Saturday, the film will begin
an Audubon wildlife five-part
series in the Newcombe audi
torium in the new provincial
museum. It is sponsored by the
Victoria Natural History So
ciety. and tickets will be avail
able at the door.

When Doris and the children
arrived at the ' nightclub," it
turned out to be a sleazy
roadside diner. Mont played
along with it, of course, but

RENA

A/tel

90 gallons hot water
every hour! jv"*

Siaftyt 11 bjl«1 put
Far FtaHy Diaiag

ART GAI

Lease or buy Shell's Astonishing New Oil-Powered Water
Heater. Just what your family needs . . . continuous hot
water, costs about He a day. Connects to present oil
lines. Fully guaranteed.

Toni Onley
1MI - W. Partial Retraopective.

Home Comfort

SUNDAY

p.m. and 11:15 P-iw-

Sept. SOth - Oct. 12th

NOW OPEN

HOT BATHS, SHOWERS, LAUHORY. DISHWASHING.
Never any waiting

EMORIAL

OU FriaUi

9

19th Century French
DON HARVEY

PUBLIC
PUBLIC
1 >Ql 1M 11 I

SPORTS CENTRE

Students Pay
S3.500.000 "
1:« to 1:« p.m.
PUBLIC SKATING

VANCOUVER (CP) — A 55.800,000 students' union build
ing has been opened at UBC.
The complex includes a cafe
teria. ballroom, art gallery,
bowhng alley, bank and barber
shop. Students are providing 53580.000 of the cost. The univernty has provided the land and
WiU pay 51.500 000

NORSE ADVENTURE

NINE COLOUKFUL FILM TRAVELTALES

*

For the Single Sent Price of Five
t Norse Adventure (Porker)—Oct. 14.
I Switarrtaad (Dick Reddy)—Nov. 4
k New Russia (C. Fraaciscn)—Dee. —
k Washington (J. Metcalf)—Dee. 14.
k Belgium (Roht. Dovfel—Feh. IB.
k Alaska (WMis Butler)—March 4.
k Mexico (Bin Duel!)—Marek 22.
k Philippine Islands (Kamen)—April 7.
k Southern California (Midgiey)—April 19.

tho

Steam Tickets t» films): Slt.SO. S10.50
Stadeata $7.SO
®

S

Mello-Spot

Bax Office: Mcphima Ptayhsase. Phial SM 1121

g

DRIYEIN. Gorge Rd. ■
■ <aiida ax. rwwi ewmm

&■■■■■■■■<!
v
■t

i

and

ELLEN SVTTOX

8aUq (Zolontaf.
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Jorgensen Showing
' Collector’s Chance
By INA lk D. IHTHOFF
An exhftxtzn of paintings and
drawings by Flemming Jorgen
sen should attract- the discern
ing public and the collector. as
this is a chance to establish or
to augment a cullectian of the
work of one of the most
important of our local group of
painters.
When I say local, I do not
mean his reputation is only a
local one. peing of Danish
origin and having had many
years of training in Copen
hagen. he was preceded by his

Today — Phillip Adamson,
pianist. Musical Art Society,
McPherson
pm.

Playhouse.

2:30

Saturday — Please Don't
Sneeze. Bastian Theatre. Mc
Pherson. 2 pm. (Abo Oct.
12 and 14.)
Saaday. OcL a _ Victoria
Symphony Orchestra with
Steven Staryk. violinist. Royal

UVic Concerts Become Ambitious
The University <rf Victoria
division of music this season
is offering an ambitious pro

BUI Thomas

gram. of concerts available to
both students and the general
public.
*

ROYAL LONDON WAX MUSEUM—in the Crystal Garden
Swimming Pool building directly -across from the rear ot
the Empress Hotel, a must in Victoria. See over 100 Jose
phine Tussaud wax figures, direct from London. England.
Life size. "THEY SEEM ALIVE’’’ Also 37 scenes beauti
fully and artistically displayed, featuring: Kings, Queens.
Presidents. Prime Ministers and many other outstanding
world figures. The enchanted fain-land presents a new
scene of Snow White and the Dwarfs Grumpy and
Sneezy. Also many thrilling and exciting figures can be
seen in the chamber of horrors. Open daily 9 a.m. to 10
pm. including Sundays. 3SS-U6L

won’t last long. The McPher
son offers trt- intimate at
mosphere
that
shows off
people like Gordon Lightfoot
to best effect

Despite political troubles.
Professor Peter Garvie has
been assured that the Czech
doe camprising Josef Suk and
Anted Hotofok well be here
Oct. 14 for the first evening
concert.
Josef Suk has an Illustrious
family background ih music.
His great grandfather was
Antonin Dvorak and his
grandfather wws the oomposer
Josef Suk. In 1M9 the violuus*
Josef Suk took the first chair
in the famed Prague Quartet.
Alfred Hcdecek is me erf the
world’s most sought after
accompanists. He has worked
with such great talents as Jan
Kubelik,
Alfredo Campoli.
DavH Oistrakh and Henryk
Szeryng.

Election Bill
Highest Ever

In February the university
series will feature the Boradin
String ^nrtet from Russia.
The noon series of concerts
OTTAWA (CP)—It cost the b to start October 8 when the
federal treasury 314.010.000 to Victoria Chamber Orchestra
conduct the June general elec will be conducted by Hugh
tion. the highest election bill McLean. Cbncertmaster i s
ever, according to revised spend Jack Kesrier from the Vic
ing estimates for 196S-S9. The toria CVnservatory cf Music.
1965 election cost 3U.500.000 and
Conducting figure appear
the one in 1963 ran to 3U.680.000. ances of the orchestra will be

“A.J.’s went down very
well with us—a pleasant,
comfortable atmosphere
— a peculiarly private
feel about it."

Owen Foran. the electrictan
“ *“*
who turned outtobeanart“a“tTO
doctorelover in Black Ccanedy. has a
John Hea!h b the other royal
much different role in the next Physician.
RPA show, Harald Pinter's The
Aim Crawford slipped into the
Homecoming.
cast briefly to replace Gina
} He plays the father of a Bigelow in a comedy part in the
strange and terrifying family. Show.
and described his role sueAm b abo playing a small
cincdy as "a dirty old man.”
but strong character part in The
CHEKHOV MONOLOGUE
Crucible, Bastion's first major
Al
.. production of the season, which
Owen abo did the QAtor
Monday at
monologue that RPA used as a
- ~
. xo.iujy
-.. . . - < _ —s
vi—u
McPherson.

The
McPherson
Playhouse

FABLE COTTAGE—Dreamhouse Hideaway becomes visi
tors delight! Take advantage of this rare opportunity to
visit one of the world's most unusual homes. Situated on
beautiful Cordova Bay just off Highway 17. a few minutes
from city centre. Open daily 9:30 a.m. to dusk. Guided

McPherson

playhouse

flHW

OUTDOOR
BOX

F

WITH HIS POdT
ON THE GAS

with
Patrick O'Neill
After excellent audience reaction to Black Comedy.
Robert PrioeWsnd Associates is moving into top speed
on planning the other productions in its first season at
the McPherson Playhouse.

Tuesday - Wednesday, OcL 1 and J — 8 FAt.

TILLICUM

ATTENTION
STUDENTS!
med cement quarry to become ooqtwjjhe world’s loveliest,
most famous gardens. So grand, Reanks Digest b featur
ing them in its publications thnxighotikihe world. Ever
changing, always lovely as the seasqj* come and go.
Actually 6 gardens in one—fabulous SiHren Garden. Lake
Garden featuring the spectacular "Ross Fountains", Eng
lish Rose, stately Italian, quaint Japanese and the great
Stage Show Garden. Pius the hzsh Fuschia Arbour and
the gorgeous Show Greenhouse.
RESTAURANT. Take time out during your visit to enjoy
a delicious lunch or afternoon tea. served daily 11 a.m.
to.5 p.m. Continuous cdffee bar service. Note: Restaurant
doses for *68 season after Sept. 30.
SHOULD IT SHOWER, DON'T WORRY. There’s nothing
more beautiful than a garden in the rain and theres tree
use of umbrellas for everyone. Sheltered by the surrounding
hills, the gardens are usually warm and balmy. Be sure
to visit the Gift Shop. Fascinating! Purchase Butchart
Gardens seeds of your favorite flowers. Sunshine or
shower, plan a visit to these heavenly gardens now!

y

Czechs First, Russians Later

reputation when he came to lire I blue-green and black with the
in Canada.
‘
necessary balance of pure, clear
He has been frequently repre-j white used to "sing out" the
sehted in some of Canada’s required emphasis,
most exclusive shows. X have! He does not despise nature;
seen his work hanging in the he surrenders himself to what
famous Spring Show in Mon- nature can pour into him. but
treal. where it ranked with the he is never realistic or imitahighest.
!tive; rfinspiration is aHowed
Now he has a show at 1206 to soak in and get itself onto
Wharf Street.
canvas in a completely abstract
A completely creative painter, mood.
swayed by his moods, he takes
★
■»
♦
a subject as merely a stepping
___
stone to his involvement with
OAir and form become his
f orm and color, quite often in a <wn- w ** used at w®range frf yellow, yefiow-green.
lies in the fact that the

Theatre. 3 pan. (Also Oct 7
at 8:30-1
Oct. 7, a. It. It aad IS—The
Crucible. Bastion Theatre.
McPherson. 8 pun. Ill and 12
at 8:30.)
Oct. t — Steven Staryk. vi
olinist. McPherson. 8:30 pm.
Oct. 14 — Pig Tt’ Whistle
show. Memorial Arena, 7:30
and 9 JO p.m.
Oct. it — British variety
show. Arena. 8 pm.

Victorio, B.C., Sunday, Sept. 29, 1968

ANO NO

WILL NOW BE
OPEN SUNDAY
AFTERNOONS
FROM 1-4 PJL

Peppermint
Cyrde”
sff/ntwH

| MON. and TOES. ONLY |
FOURTH IN MUSICAL SERIES

FISHING FOR EVERYONE—Oak Bay Marina. 3963445.
Rental boats, modem Beet, new- motors, rental rods.
Group sports fishing Mv. Lakewood. 9 a.m. and 1:30 pm.,
Vi-hour trip. Fishing 34.35: Sightseeing 32.85. Free coffee.
Salmon fishing. Oak Bay Guide Service, de luxe fleet of
charter boats, expert guides, tree coffee, bait and tackle.

Lanza Burra

SALMON FISHING with professional guides. NO SALMON
—NO PAY. 23-26 ft cabin bunches, everything supplied.
For complete details and information phone 652-2211. GIL
BERT’S BOATS A GUIDE SERVICE at Brentwood Bay.
only 15 miles from Victoria.
UNDERSEA GARDENS—See the beautiful and mysterious
world on the ocean floor through windows under the sea.
Over 3.000 marine creatures in their natural ocean habitat
Special scuba diving show every hour! Octopus, sea
flowers. 10 a.m. to 9 pm. daily. Oak Bay Marina.
THE ART MARKET—5276 West Saanich Road, on the
way to Butchart Gardens. See the display of old Indian
artifacts. Watch artists and craftsmen at work . . . pot
tery, painting, rug making, etc. OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK,
NOON to 10 P.M.
AJ.'a—Dining by Trakadas from 5 pm. nightly. Dancing
after 9 p.m. till 2 30 am. except Saturday when we close
at 1 am. Open weekdays for lunch. Closed Sunday. 500
Fort St Phone 383-031 or 383-032.
THE OLD FORGE—Two floor shows nightly, dancing Tfl
2 am. in luxurious surroundings — one of Canada's top
night spots. 24-Hour reservation service. Phone 383-9913.
Situated at Douglas and Courtney Street

—M--- »--

CINEMA

WATER TOURS—Victoria Harbour and Esquimau Naval
Base. Nine trips daily from 10:30 a.m.; sunset tour, 6:15
p.m. Opposite Empress Hotel. 383-1513, 384-7818.

GREATEST BRITISH VARIETY SHOW

tntirwy
h Eiglfeh

F YOU THNK YOU'RE OID B4OUGH.

,

A. K.

“NG

SEE PRESENTS

II

r
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PERSON

1 WHISTLE SHOW”

ScihvTh : c uuxvi u nH

wkh eostamea, atto aad ambe AS SEEN ON CIV.
With HOST:

LDGH
’ '
HOOD OUM\dfH»HJLAND

JOHN NEWER, THE CARLTON SHOW BARD,
ANITA SCOn, HUGH NAGGAN,
KAY TURNER, HOLLAND
r MOVIE OF THE
TEART
Al>u.
---- ntw lorvc limes

Colin Blakely Billie Whitelaw UzaMhnoH
pBtfiwq| ShehUi MmytbtoditohdbRrt ESohMi
Your Business Into "High
CINEMA

Through Newspaper Advertising!
I
\

"SOPHISTICATED, SPRIGHT1
SATIRIC COMEDY!"

in Never forget
Whats isnarne'
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Munich Pact
Remains /
Czech Issue

French Statesmen Look Back

*

There Was No Alternative
PARIS (Reuters) — Two of
the leading French statesmen
Involved in the Munich agree
ment—the then prime minister
Edouard Dafadier and his for
eign minister Georges Bonnetnow say. 30 years afterwards,
that there was no alternative.
In comments on the ahnivyrsary, made to Reuters, they
blamed Munich and its effects
on. the Western failure to form
an anti-Hitler alliance at'the
time.
Munich was 'Tess tough” than
what Hitler had asked tor pre
viously. Dafadier said.
Miziach. nevertheless, enabled
the RotvwL Air. Force to win the
Battle of Britato. which deter
mined the allies' final victory.
Bonnet added.

PRAGUE (Reutere) — The Munich agreement
which led to the Nazi occupation of Czechoslovakia
remains a hot political issue in the country, occupied
again 30 years after the agreement was signed.
No major ceremonies were
believed plumed for the 80th governments after the defeat of
anniveraary of the agreement Nazism stated the nullity of Mu
Sunday tinoe too many Czechos nich ... with all its legal conse
lovaks draw parallels between quences."
the Aug. 20 Warsaw pact inva The statement reflected the
sion and the events following mood of many people In Czecho
slovakia by saying that Munich
the Munich agreement.
entered history as bitter evi
Numerous slogans put up ini
dence of die low standard of inCzechoslovak
.. ... towns and
tematkaial morals which alafter the \\ arsaw pact invasion
a smaj[ country to be sacsaid '‘Hitler 1938—B re zh ne v rlfloed to power interests.
1968" and Soviet tanks were
(Mixiichl is also entered In
daubed with large swastikas,
the amis of history as a dear*
ly-pa*d experience that it never
SUDETENLAND
The Munich agreement—signed pays to retreat in the face of the
by Germany, Italy, Britain and
France—ceded Sudetenland, a
western past of pre-Seoond
World War Czechoslovak! x to
Nazi Germany and led to die
complete dismemberment of the
country a few months later.
Thirty years later, it still is
the main stumbling block in re
lations between West Germany
and Chechoslovakia, which
wants the Bonn government to
declare formally that the agree
MUNICH. West Germany
ment never was valid.
(Reuters) — Walter Warlimont.
73, former Wehrmacht general,
NEGOTIATIONS SOUGHT
A statement by the foreign re b convinced , that had Britain
lations committee of the Czecho and France gone to war to de
slovak National Assembly to- fend Czechoslovakia 30 years
night said Czechoslov aks are
Instead of signing the Muconvinced the problem could be n'rh agreement it would have
•‘solved in honorable and rea meant military’ disaster for
Adolf Hitler s armies.
sonable negotiations
In an apparent gesture to the Warlimont—appointed head of
Kremlin, the statement said the general staff territorial de
that the Soviet Union was the fence deiwrtment of the Wehrm
only country which never recog acht supreme command in Sep
nized the agreement, culmina tember, 1938—is one of the old
tion of British Prime Minister men with long memories in Eu
Kevffto Chamberlain's appease rope who are pondering this an
ment of Hitler.
niversary weekend on what
might have been had the Mu
The statement added It
regrettable that Britain had not nich conference failed to satisfy
yet taken “an attitude as clear Hitler’s claim to the Sudeten
as ... France are), Italy whose land.
first freely-elected constituted
The agreement—signed Sept

1

Hitler ki teg the fuehrer that V
he used force to Czechoslovakia.
France would abide by her
pledges and Britain would be
compelled to come to her aid.
"For the next two days, many
messages were exchanged be
tween various pilitical personal
ities and chancelleries. The out
come was the Munich confer
ence. I believe that the Muroch
conference was less tough than
what Hitier had demanded prev»xzriy but it did rut Clzechoslo.
vakia fa an extremely difficult
situation.
•
’Was • Munich Inevitable?
What could I have done? My
pledge on behalf of France was
to intervene when Czechoslova
kia was attacked.

COALITION NEEDED
Daladier. prime minister and
defence minister from 1938 to
1940. said be feels ww as he felt
at the time of Munich—that a
ooaEtkn was absolutely
tial then. The 84-year-old former
Radical prime minister who
now leads a secluded life at his
country home at
near Avignon added
’’I have always thought even
30 years ago, that to check
Hitler’s plans, to oppose
prevent bis plans at the time,
an alied coalition was essential.
“I tried to form such a coali
tion. but did not succeed.
"Yet I had a glimmer of hope
a position to give a good ac on Sept. 25, 1938. in the course
of a conference in London with
count of themselves.
the British prime minister. Ne
Even Hitler was aware of the
ville Chamberlain. This hope
military weakn^s of the vanished within the next 4S
Wehrmacht end he stressed the hours.
importance of a qvack and mor
•'Chamberlain sent his private
tal thrust.
adviser. Sir Horace Wilson, to

Chamberlain: Peace in our time

Had Allies Fought in ’38

Disaster for Hitler

29. 1938—permitted the German
occupation of the Sudetenland fa
Czechoslovakia and guaranteed
the new frontiers thus created.
Today Czechoslovakia is once
again under occupation—this
time by Soviet-led Warsaw pact
troops —a n d the country’s
plight, unfolded like a Greek
tragedy over the years, can be
traced directly bark to the days
of Munich.
Munich was the culmination
of British Prime Minister Ne
ville Chamberlain's
appease
ment of Hitler, but proved to be
a mere prelude to the complete
dismemberment of Czechoslova
kia a few months latero- and
only a brief respite before the
Second World War broke out
QUESTION REPEATED
Down the years, die question
has been asked repeatedly—
*9
should the democracies have
gone to war in 1938?
Gen. Warlimont, now living fa
•tirement fa the Bavarian
mountains, believes that
Wehrmaeht could not have
beaten Czechoslovakia quickly
in 1938 and that Germany was
at the mercy of the French
army on its western front.
‘It was dear to me that the
German troops were not fa a
position to carry out an action
lasting mare than a few days
against Czechoslovakia, let
LONDON (Reuters)—The Mu-1 against gaining temporary resalone take on Britten and
nich agreement remains a bitter pile by concessions to violence.
Franoe to the west.”
memory in Britain 30 yean
The book referred to the
after Prime Minister Neville "tragic failure” of pre-war pol ONLY SEVEN LEFT
Chamberlain yielded to Hitler's icy. It said that while a defence All 41 active divisions. Includ
demands for the cession of the could be made for the Munioh ing three Panzer divisions, of
‘‘surrender’’ as a price tor mili the Reich’s peacetime army,
Sudetenland to Nazi Germany,
tary weakness, there could be were' massed on the Czechoslo
Chamberlain hat few defend
no defence tor interpreting vak frontier.
ers and the agreement signed
Hitler's intentions so as to re Only seven InadequatelySept. 89, 1938, evokes no enthu
gard the agreement as an ap equipped and trained reserve di
siasm among those who
proach to an easier atmosphere. visions were left on the French
politically ggonunent
armminent at the
frontier manning the new and
time.
SINCERE BELIEF
incomplete Siegfried Line.
“They could not have resisted
Political olBervers
have Lord Avon said he believed
oWervers who
'
been reappraising Miaiich this Chamberlain was "perfectly an attack frean France for more
anniversary weekend have con sincere” in his belief Munioh than a matter of hours.”
Czechoslovak
fortifications
cluded that while Chamberlain would ease conditions.
must bear the main responsibil Lord Boothby, British parlia presented a formidable obsta
ity for Britain’s involvement, mentarian for 34 years and once cle. The Czechoslovaks were in
the prime minister had little an aide to Sir Winston Church
choice but to sign the agree ill, was among members of Pari
liament who opposed Munich at
ment.
•
the time. He commented: ”1 be- S
•SYMBOL OF SHAME*
lieve that if we had stood up to =
Laurence Thomson, taking a Hitler the probability is that the
S
G»a( owlar IBaataraate
new look at Munich in The Nazis would have been got rid
ON EVERY
Times, described it as a "30- of by the German general staff,
AC niHii?
year-old symbol of shame and or that he would have been de- ?niim
betrayal" but said criticism of feated In three or four weeks.”
844 FORT
Chamberlain should more prop
erly be directed at the policy he
You Are Invited to Attend
developed in 1937 rather than
his handling of the crisis in
The First in a Series of
1938.

WHOLESALE
PRICES

•

I

TELMj

tner Britj^prhm minister who
was parliamentary private sec
retary to Chamberlain from
1938 to 1989. confined comment
to one sentence.
“The main lesson of Munioh.
he said, "is that one should
never go Into negotiation with a
dictator without the backing for
physical strength.”
VIEWS UNCHANGED
Lord Avon, formerly Sir
Anthony Eden, declined com
ment from his Wiltshire home
but said his views were un
changed from those expressed
in his memoirs, published in
1965 Under the title The Reckon
ing.
Lord Avon resigned as Cham
berlain's foreign secretary In
February. 1938, because cf genoral disagreement an____ _
policy. In his book, he warned

GARDEN LECTURES
By TONY WALLNER
To be held fa tb- Showroom of
CEDAR will. GARDEN CENTER
First Lectare — TUESDAY*. Oct. 8, SM FJf.

“YOUR 8ARDEH NEXT SPRING” • CeltrW sllta.
No Admission Charge - Bat Please Register fa
Advance as seating Is limited.

i

Schral District 63 (Suiwh)

el

MOST Classes Begin Week
September 30.
MANY Interesting Courses have VACANCIES;
* GET FIT (4 locations
* POTTERY

4T7-2658

Half Block Wete of Shelboorne Street

* RECREATIONAL MUSIC

* WOODWORKING

* DRESSMAKING

* PATTERN DESIGN, etc.

Phene 656-11 It for Details er Registration.

+

T
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Facts
should know
M

Section 126A of the Motor Vehicle Act is now
in effect in Greater Victoria and the County of
Victoria. This new law eliminates tickets and
fines for driving offences under the Motor
Vehicle Act for British Columbia licensed
drivers, and institutes a system of Violation

What happens if you are stopped
for a traffic violation?
If the violation Is covered by the new law, the police officer
will complete and sign a Violation Report A copy of this
Report will tie served to you in person or by mail. The Report
specifies the violation of which you are accused, and tells
you where a notice of dispute may be delivered. The police
officer will ask you to sign an acknowledgement of receipt
of the Report but this signing in no way affects your position
if you decide to dispute the Report

Reports. These Reports, unless disputed, or if
disputed but confirmed by a magistrate, will
be filed with an individual's driving record at
the Motor Vehicle Branch, and will provide the
basis for more effective surveillance of of
fenders by traffic authorities.

form the Superintendent of his decision. But In no case shall
the Magistrate record a conviction or impose any penalty.

What is the penalty for
repeated violations?
All Violation Reports - unless successfully disputed before
a Magistrate - become e permanent part of an Individual’s
drivirtg record at the Motor Vehicle Branch. For repeated
violations, the Superintendent of Motor Vehicles may take
any of the following steps.
1. Issue a warning to the offender.

What is done with your
violation report?
Unless you deliver a notice of dispute to the person named
in the Violation Report within seven days, your Report will
be forwarded to the Superintendent of Motor Vehicles. If
you failed to sign for the Report - or if there Is no evidence
that a police officer served the Report - you will be notified
by mail by the Superintendent You have fourteen days from
the date of receiving such notification to deliver a notice of
dispute to the Superintendent If a notice of dispute is not
received within fourteen days, a copy of the Violation F eport
is filed with your driving record at the Motor Vehicle Branch.

a violation report?

1551 CEDAR HILL CROSS ROAD

* YOGA

★ SING FOR FUN

What happens if you dispute

AND
GARDEN CENTER

I

EVENING CLASSES FOR ADULTS

r

Bitter Memory
Remains
For Britons

“

tor’s Germany then were three
"Roosevelt reeked: 'Not me
toone against France both in man, not me rent.'
the economic field and indeed in
"Chamberlain said: *We can
demographic size.
only offer 30.000 men without
’’That is^wtiy a coalition was any modern equipment.* ”.
“And Stalin demanded the
absolutely essential. We needed
to be two or three at least. I right of passage for his troops
thrw^h Romania and Doland,
went to Munich. I obtained both of which refused.”
practically nothing. Hitier, how
ever. did not attack the Czecho
RAMBLINGS OF A
slovak army then.”
HAPPY MAN
Bnmet, 79, who was then fori
Anal rm
at u» were ritiwt
eign minister said:
. . I am . . . SrrsasMd at
’ Hitler annexed Austria ir. Jwra an Bdra. ant all Wrrii- XFW
la XXW natMa Raw rMkwv
March. 1988. outflank;t< the
wa ... ate a rfcwa mat la
Czechoslovak fortifications fac • IXSTAXT’ . . . IXSTAXT M.
ing Germany. Socn the German IXSTAXT carta IXSTAXT moaacra
IXSTAXT amtentaw:
minority demanded from Benes
i Dr. Eduard Benes, then presi MK We tww a NEW HM FWOc-dent of Czechaslwafaal self-de- Ts» TtxsLrr . . M-auaoe . . .
TCTMaM. AM an Wubt.
termination which was provided SJartiRt
ooWor cuesael a . .
IXSTAXT
for at Versailles. The French REFILLS nt« aM »«. KwdM’
government mobilized 8.000.000
NR» LOVERS ALL
men and asked for alied help.

As mentioned, you may deliver a notice of dispute either
within seven days of receiving a Violation Report from the
police officer or withirCfourteen days of notification by the
Superintendent of Motor Vehicles. In either case, the notice
of dispute and a copy of the Violation Report are referred to
a Magistrate. After a hearing, in which full opportunity to
present evidence is allowed, the Magistrate determines
whether the offence has actually taken place. If the Magi
strate is satisfied that the offence has occurred, he will in

2. Call the offender tor an Interview end. when deemed neces
sary. require the offender to take a driver training course.
o. ouspmna mm onwoor» anwr s nonew cuingni. owrerv inis
step is taken, the offender Is ghen the opportunity to show
why this should not be dene.
4. Require the offender fa appear before a I
after reviewing his record, determines whether tfa
driver’s licence should be suspended.

Which offences are covered

by this new law?
The new law applies to ail driving offences under the Motor
Vehicle Act Involving public safety, such as speeding and
careless driving. It does not apply to the more serious driving
offences in which criminal charges might ba laid. Nor does
it apply to minor traffic offences, such as over-parking, for
which tickets will still be issued. In all cases, tha precise
nature of the alleged violation is specified on the Violation
Report.
1

This law is designed not so much to
punish offenders as to prevent
driving offences. Remember-safe driving
is your responsibility, too.

THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA - Department of the Attorney General
MOTOR yEHICLE BRANCH, Victoria, B.C.
Hon. L R. Peterson, Q.C., Attorney General

I
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Names in the News

Under Two Bridges—Safe

Little Hero Defies Subway

SAN FRANCISCO (UPU — plane to Australia, said he because he could not gain
John Lear, 25. New a crippied would get started again as soon enough altitude to clear th«
tw.n-engine airplane under the as he could find a replacement.Golden Gate bridge. Instead, he
fog-shrouded Golden Gate and engine.
_
Hew under the two spans while
tered its 12th day. No one was, the civil war against the federal .lames Hartman said
., he wanted Richmondian Rafael bridges
For a while, it looked as if he cars and ships were moved out
hurt and police dropped their Nigerian government.
more time to consider evidence. Saturday and landed safely at was going to land on a highway of the area.
"peaceful persuasion” policy for
q
‘
Hamilton air force base.
—------------- -s--------,_______._____ '
_________________________ .
□
one of "just waiting.”
Lear, whose father William!
—
Dr.
Denton
KINSHASA — David
HOUSTON
[developed the Lear executive 1
has done more
Tshomlie, 46. younger brother of
I jet. was about 500 miles out of
Minister
1lleart
transplants
than
any
other
MEXICO CITY — Raoul former Congo Prime
* elected surgeon, said he planned ulti Oakland en route to Honolulu!
For Student* Attending the
Fournier, chairman of the Uni Molse Tshombe, was
when an engine on his Cessna!
versity of Mexico board of emperor of the- Lunda tribe in mately to build an artificial 310 was disabled. He radioed the]
B.C.
VOCATIONAL
SCHOOL • VICTORIA
heart
because
of
the
scarcity
of
governors, said he expects the northwestern Katanga. He is the
U.S. Coast Guard for help and a!
riot-tom campus to return to 24th emperor of die Lundas. donors.
helicopter and rescue planes!
The Department of Education requires suitable boarding
□
normal in a day or so, when whose empire was founded in
escorted him back to the U.S. I
accommodation, reasonably close to Government House,
the 17th century.
troops can leave.
mainland.
VANCOUVER — Norm
for students.enrolled in a five months' "Parks Gardening”
course io be taught there. The course commences Sep
Lear said he came down to
□
Thornber, business agent for the
tember 30th.
ferry employees branch of the about five feet off the waves
VANCOUVER — A criminal! B.C., Government Employees’ and flew there tor about J’»!
UMUAHIA — Bi a fra "s ConThose interesled should tclephimp the Principal of the
sullntive Assembly ar.l Ciuncil libel charge against the hippie Association, said negotiations hours. He said he tossed his i
Victoria Vocational School at 382-6111, Local 3443. giving
.of Chiefs and Elders reaffirmed i newspaner Georgia Strait, have produced agreement on all baggage out of the craft to!
their name, address, telephone number, cost and other'
c ■l id-'r.co in Binfran leader LI. editor Dan Mil-eod and writer major items except wages in a lighten the plane and then
pertinent information.
Col. Odumeguu OJukwu. and Robert Cummings, was put over dispute involving workers at the “everything was okay."
Lear, who was ferrying the
give him a mandate to continue for a week after Magistrate ferry service's Deas Dock.

NEW YORK
Vincent Sami Dothan, Ala., of murder in the
ago, 29, 130-pcund lathe.—n( five, Slav ing of two South Vietnamese
jumped in front of a rush-hour civilians last May and sentenced
subway train to rescue 200-him to life in prison at hard
pound William Cleary, 48, a labor. The shootings occurred
stranger who had collapsed during an antt-Viet Cong sweep
across the rails.
near Hue.
Santiago was unable to lift i <
□
Qeary, so he put him in thej™^
.
'
space between the rails and
MIAMI — " hen Ibnid
pressed himself against the wall Stinger, 23, was kissing Peggy
as the train rushed past. Cleary Oreccheo in his car last year,
moved his right leg and the ^’e car swervedjoff the street
train severed it. He is in critical and
a '‘8ht P°*e" Miss
condition and Santiago was Oreccheo suffered a broken arm
unhurt.
ahd sued f°r S3.009- A jury
z
[awarded her $1,000 because she
"engaged in the kissing and any
LISBON - -Ex-Premier
risk involved was known to
tonio lie Oliveira Salazar, 79, her.’1
hovereybRaear death after his
g
long bathe against the effects of
a stroke took a suddeh turn for
SHREWSBURY. England
the worse.
Gunman John .lames. 28, fired
g
at police as his vigil inside a
..a.™...,
zj . r,w farmhouse with his family enMONTREAL — Canada s fifth
heart transplant operation was
delayed several hours because
traces of activity were noted in
the donor's brain. The patient to
receive the heart was identified
MONDAV
as Rosaire Rrien, 58. a Quebec
•
Gyro
Club of VirtortWrj
roads department employee.!
from St. Esprit de Montcalm. 40 Empress, noon,

Boarding Accommodation Wanted

Woolworth

Meetings

miles north of Montreal. The
• Rotary Club of Douglas
donor, flown from New Bruns-! tVictprial, Red Lion, 6:10 p.m.
wick, was identified as Gary'
Mersereau, 16, of Edmundston.i
N.B. He was involved in a
motorcycle accident.
5 TRADES and TERMS =

CLOSE-OUT

/

r

□

1

ACCEPTABLE

|

388-6216

DEPARTMENT STORE, 1230 DOUGLAS STREET

OOEnD

DA NANG — A general court-,5
. __ _
=
martial convicted U.S. marine SIIIIHI TELM AV» inline
Pfr. Robert Vickers, 26, of'
844 Fort

MAVERICK
MARKETS

WATCH FOR OUR 12-PAGE FLYER WITH LOTS MORE
VALUES — BEING DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME SOON!
FREE CITY-WIDE DELIVERY!

ESQUIMAU RD. and HEAD ST.
PRICES EFFECTIVE:
MON.. TCES-, WED., THl'RS., Sept. 80, Oct. 1-8
ALBERTA,

COMP. REG. 69c

Butter

2X _

WITH ORDER OP\S5.Q» OR OVER
KONTIK1 COMP. REG. 59c
GRAPEFRLTT—ORANGE

JUICE
48 oz.________ ________

H£

DAD'S FAMILY

COOKIES

|75

X
TOMATO
2 79
JUICE
I
18-doz. BAG

HEINZ

EARRING SPECIAL 2-in-l Earring assortment, 2 pairs, many styles........................................ 880

FOR

48 oz.
HI-C

88 FEATURED VALUES
PHOTO ALBUM SPECIAL Holds Polaroid size or jumbo prints............................................ 88c
ALL-SIZE BOOK REST Great for students! Holds all sizes —........... ...................................... 88c

-

WOOD BOOK RACK Adjustable rack—holds varying amounts of books........... ................... 88c

FRUIT
DRINKS

LADIES’ NYLONS
Seamless mesh “Royal
Elegance” brand nylons
with nude or plain heel.
First quality in “Tender
Beige" or "Spark O'
Spice. Sizes 9-11._________

48 oz.

LADIES' WALLET VALUE Strike-it-rich wallet In Morocco Grain............. ............................ 88c
PLASTIC COATED CARDS They last and last. Pick up a couple at this price_____ ... 88c
5 8 QT. SAUCE PAN anU G-INCH FRYING PAN Heat-resistant handles. Each ............ 88c

3 pr. for 96*

COMPARE OUR MEAT PRICES

TOOL ASSORTMENT OUT! Great assortment of tools—a real bargain.............................. 80c
BALLERINA LAMP SHADE Ixwely shade in white, pink, and blue...................................... 88c

PANTY HOSE
Super special Ladies' seamless mesh
stretch hose. Enjoy the extra comfort
and freedom of panty hose Available in
Beige or Spice. Sizes M.L.XL. Pair-----

1

17

SWIFT’S TENDERED BEEF
GOV'T INSPECTED
CHECK—COMPARE!

BUMP BOAST

,.... 99* 1

PRIME RIB ROAST

95*

BRISKET ROAST

79*

BONELESS

................. .'............

79*
85*
59*

BOUND BONE BOAST

65*

49*

SHOUT BIB BOAST

59*

49’

89*

79*

GROUND BEEF

65*

57*

SHORT RIBS

49*

39*

T-BONE STEAK

1.49

99*

SIRLOIN STEAK

1.43

95*

STEW BEEF

■

COMPARE OCR
PRICE
PRICE

no fat

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

Pay Less at Maverick

LADIES’ KODEL FIBRE BRA
Kodel fibre fill brassiere with lovely lace
cups and adjustable stretch straps for ex
tra comfort. White, Pink, or Blue. Sixes:
A-CUp: 34; B-Cup: 32. 34. 36; C-Cup: 34. 36.
Each______ _______________—---------------- ...

97'

LADIES’ LYCRA PANTY GIRDLE
Lycra panty girdle with V elastic faced
waistband, reinforced lace front panel,
nylon tricot crotch, satin lastex seat
panel, and 1” stretch lace band at leg
opening. White only in sizes; SM.L.XL.

3"

LADIES’ HALF SLIP
Ladies' arnel tricot proportion
ate half slips with 3" scalloped
perma-pleat hem, decorative ap
plique, and shadow panel. Wide
color range in sizes S.M.L. ....

2 for 99‘

LADIES’ PILE DUSTER
By "Antigo", made of plush, soft, warm
orlon pile In bright attractive colors!,
Pink, Blue, and Green. Sizes: S.M.L. ...

OO

8C*’"

BOYS’ TAPERED DENIMS
Preshrunk slacks that really
stand up to rough wear! A
wide range of colors. Sizes:
8-16 ......... .........................................

2 for 5

MEN’S KORATRON PANTS
Men's Permanent Press pants tn the Ivy
style. Two hip pockets, belt loops, 1* top

MEN’S TURTLE NECK SHIRTS
You won't want to miss this buy on men s
banlon turtleneck T-Shirts. Ribbed effect
on collar, cuffs and waistband. White,
(.told. Blue, Olive, Black, Mocha, Mauve. —
Sizes: S.M.L.XL. .....---------------------- —.

5 99

G.E. LIGHT BULB SPECIALS
You can never have too
many light bulbs, so why
not stock up now at this
special low price? General
Electric Best Buy light
"fcplbs in 40, 60, or 100 watts
'
I'
.
"

499'

SCOTCH TAPE

Cotton flannelette pyjamas with
pants, tubular elastic waist and
piped collar. Choice of three pifWfs in
Blue, Pink/Gold, or Gold. Sizes; 4-6x ...

Y’ou can never have too
much Scotch Tape on hand
and now is the time to buy I
Rolls of H"x800". ..........

I

566

'pockets. Five colors. Sizes: 30-40 ,/..

BOYS’, GIRLS’ lljfJAMAS’1’

I67

00

3

for

lAVAW
av
PLAN

99

REMEMBER THE N^ME^ADTPARTMENTSTORE THAT STANDS FOR VALUE!
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New B.C. Copper Finds Lift Smelter Hopes
«re

rising

that

the

discoveries of great new c ipper
ore bodies in the southcentral
legion of British Columbia will
lead to the establishment of a
new. copper refining industry in
the area.
This has long been the aim of
the government's mining depart
ment. which is as anxious as
tiie rest of us ti see this
province making the most of its
natural resources, whether it be
pulp anti (laix-r from logs, m
steel from iron ore.
The copper refining complex,
like the steel mills now being
developed at Kimberley and
elsewhere, is a logical pro-

Business Topics
By Harry Young
gression toward die end of a can be regarded as much more
well-balanced economy, and of a permanent facility than it
indeed the province in earlier jwas in die past.
days did have a number of 1 The picture is further bright
copper refineries which suc ened by the fact that in the
ceeded well enough unlH the south-centra] area, the main
I dc|xisits are held by & me of the
Supply of ore ran out.
This lime, with huge depsit •leaning mining companies of
ol low-grade cupper ore blocked Canada.
out and available, such a fixture | Noranda. Cbmiaeo, Rio Alg.mi

and Placer Develojpment all wiling up-to-date, Crain is get-1811 and for televising ParliBethlehem, ting full mileage out of its ament (488-t»231).
have interests, as doi Bethlehem
; There was a narrow majority
and a number of other in- participation.
dependents.
| At tiie halfway stage for'against the U.S. pulling out of
573lvietnnm
if peace talks fail (332The indications from die B.C. I instance Crain found that
minister of mines are that steps businessmen thought girls to-387l.
are being taken to bring these should be allowed to wear,
□
,u, .-together
v-.—a.I—a— ...
•„ IL- ae
nna 1 TV. tnl,kSl' I.1
Uw* office,
I_____ ___
as one,miniskirts
at the
and. ,
people
to talk
ANDY RETIRES
only 14G thought not.
on a smelter.
,
S
Walter Anderson, know to his
Another one was about QueSome idea of the ovneentrates
many Victoria friends as Andy,
potentially available far a bcc. A big majority of 547
retired this weekend after 43
smelter may be judged by the against 173 thought that Canada years pf service with tile Bank
fact that BefMehem 'has a could survive economically
of Montreal.
productive capacity of 13,000 without la belle province.
For the past 14 years lie has
tons of raw ore a day. CraigThere wvre also majorities served as personal kians man
motif's miM can handle 5.500 fir abolishing the right to strike
aged at the main office in
tons a day. and the projected in public services ■ !40doT79l; Victoria and before that was
mill for Rrerda will take 30,000 for recognition of China (538-to- manager at Dawson Creek. He
tons.
'
«
joined the bank at Necpawa in
In addition,. L»irnex is looking
s
Manitoba in 1920.
at a similarly large mill for its
Th? staff presented him with
Highland Valley property now
a camera to take with him on a
under feasibility shaly, aid
tqiiitiimiiimiimimimiiiiiimiiiu
Valley Copper, a company with
WANTED
COminoo as its major share
I APARTMENT BLOCK =
holder. is working m a property
10 • 15 Suites
adjacent to Rethlehem's which
for Cash Buyer.
gives prospect cf another mas
Must Hava . . .
sive orebbdv.
4’
ONE 2-Bedroom Suita

'fen
French
Ey,
Marconi

retirement cruise to the Car Greenwood of Victoria, also on
ibbean, but after his return to !the board, will be serving toe
Victoria, at die end of toe year, i second year of Ids elected term.
Andy will continue to work with
the hank in
a
temporary lafllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIItt
capacity.
= CITY
a

|

« BUSINESS

NOTARIES ELECTED
, BLOCK |
Frank Ney, mayor of Nan— Consists of tw-o stores plus upper =
aipto, and Charles Ellington of , S floor nrta. Asking pi ire. *37.(0* —
—
Victoria were elee ted officials of = with SIXMO *m pnreet.
ROYD JANTZEN |
the Society of Notaries Public of I
B.C. at toe annual meeting at
Res. S8A-1005 or
Harrison Hot Springs.
Office MS-ItfH
Ney was elected president for
BASTION SQUARE
=
a one-year term while ElHngton =
PROPERTIES
was elected to the board of
directors fir a two-year term. :
of Victoria Lid.
Areitlter director,, Gordon Tllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfx

CREDIT BUREAU OF VICTORIA LTD.
70S . M JONES BLDG.

TO FORT ST.

—

sts-mi

MEMBERS ASSOCIATED CREDIT BUREAUS
OF CANADA AMD AMERICA
CREDIT AND PERSONNEL REPORTS
ACCOUNTS RECOVERY SPECIALISTS
F.stabhihed Mil

for owner.
Immediate Inspection.
Pleaaa Call

MANY YEARS
One estimate is there may be
TORONTO (CP) — The To
about one billion tins of copper
A. E. GOWER
ronto Star and Quebec Le Scfetl
ore available in the district.
385*7707
report that French interests
From these mines alone there have been attempting to puiis the assurance of a copper
ase Canadian Marconi Ltd., a
Oak Bay Ylllaaa
refining industry which wiH be Canadian electronics giant, tor
91M Oak Bar Asa.
with us far many years, and J100.000.000.
amiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiimiiitiimimi
must remove some
the
The newspapers, in copyright
objecti-vns of the post about the
wisdiim of entering into the stories, say the project has the
Rolls Royce
heavy capital expenditure in backing of French President
Silver Shadow available
volved kt the construction cf a Charles de Gaulle and had the
soon. Garnet finish, interior
late Premier DanM Johnson cf
smelter.
in tan leather.
Quebec as chief intermediary.
Silver Shadow. Very.hard to
The one prtMern. and it may
obtain Rolls Royce 3-door
Canadian Marconi, a manu
not be an inebluble one. is that
hardtop. Custom coachwork
the existing mines — Bethlehem facturer of electronics equip
by Mulliner, Park Wand?
ment
with
toe
Canadian
gov
and Craigmont — have con
styled to meet the exacting
tracts to sell all their concen ernment as its chief customer,
requirements of a discrimi
trates to Japan over a number atei owns a television station
nating owner. Finished in
silver mink metallic.
of years. Brenda, too. is in and both AM amplitude modula
For hirthrr putlruluw and lttu.volved in an undertaking to tion and FM frequency modula
tretrd brochure, or to test drlv. In
tion radio stations. Its head
export.
Victoria contact J. D. Firth.
office is in Montreal, where It
SHIPPED TO JAPAN
CLARKE SIMPKINS LTD.
produces highly specialized
••I»l«tribut«rs of Fine Cara'*
It can thus be seen that even broadcasting equipment p u rRurrwnl at Broadway.
rith a refining complex ton the ohased by toe Canadian gov
Vancouver, B.C.
spot, some of file concentrates ernment fr defence use.
w ill hate to be shipped to Japan
InvMtmtnt and Divilspmtnt Ltd.
until the contracts run out.
It is thus important that the
Is Pleased to Announce
government should impress on
2929 DOUGLAS STREET
the major mining companies its
support fir a Clipper smelter,
New Home of
and discourage further long
ARGYLE MOTORS
term contracts In concentrates
until such time as refining
Distributors
wnuld make these offshore
MAZDA CARS AND TRUCKS
contracts unnecessary.
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REAL ESTATE SALESMAN
Have opening for five top-flight licensed real
estate salesmen. If you have a successful sales
record, and wish to associate with select personnel,
our long established Victoria company has a desk
for you. We offer best commission scale in city
with advertising costs included. All inquiries in
strict confidence. Please reply to Victoria Press,
Box 388.
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Italian Car Firm
Absorbs Citroen
PARIS (Reuters* — Fiat of
Italy has taken over the French
Citroen car company in a deal
aecretly signed early' this week.
Details were not immediately
available, but the agreement
was said to be definitive and
binding and not a mere state
ment of intent
The French government was
retMirted token by surprise by
the agreement signed Sept. 23
between Fiat and the giant
Michehn Tire CO , \\fiidi con
trolled Citroen.

The government, which did
not find out about the deal until
it was too late to stop it, was
said to be angered Well-in
formed sources said the deal
meant absorption of Citroen by
the Italian firm, with control
passing entirely to Fiat
The French government
earlier was reported to oppose
any arrangement that would
transfer control of Citroen out
of France, but, the sources said,
there's nothing it could do under
law.

Made
Easier

.

Canadian Pacific air stewar
dess Pauline Tanner om Moatrial

will

represent

Canada

nt seventh annual Inter

The method used by the B.C.
government to dispose of some
kjwljsappraised oil and gas
expkratkn permits crested tmtavorohle comment in various
circles last week.
On sale was a number of
parcels of acreage on the
eastern incline of the Rocky
Mountains and elsewhere that I
had hitherto attracted only,
scant interest from the o<] and
gas industry when put up for
competitive bidding.
The mines department, anx
ious to see some exploratory
work done in the various areas,
put up the acreage at extremely
tow prices and decided whi
would get first choice of the
parcels by drawing Iota.

national Air Hostess Quest tn
Australia in mid-November. JMI) SPARINGLY
the method hot been
Green-eyed brunette, who la H
fluent In French nnd English. used but sparingly in the post kt
D.V., it is in accordance with
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wiU join air hoatew
fr*al trfgulaltions, and does not. as
throughout world In u|PPtoSF some critics claim, create
anees at Sydney, Melbourne, illegal tottery.
Unfortunately for the govern
Canberra. Brisbane and
ment. the terms were made an
Queensland.
attractive that considerable
competition was aroused in the
todustrv. The only way in which
one corporation coukl obtain an
advantage over its rivals was to
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AND COUNSELLING

for disbursemenj^this year

ENQUIRIES invited for LOANS
up to $1,000,000

VICTORIA

a Occupational counselling for individuals.

S85-S4S5

STEVENSON B KELLOGG, LTD.

OFFICE-------MONK

SUPPLY

OCTOBER 15-18

Staff industrial psychologists will also discuss organisation,
manpower planning, recruitment, selection, and personnel
administration with those interested.
For information or appointment write or call Personnel
Services,

P. R. BROWN & SONS, LIMITED
762 Fort Street

-

• Psychological evaluations for business
and industry.
n
«

on Commercial and Apartment
Buildings
c.
-

Management Ooasaltants
»0 -«5 Meat Hastings Street
Vancouver J, B.C.
Telephone S8I-SK7

LTD.

NOW IN STOCK

AnknW*

Vancouver Week’s Trading

PERSONNEL EVALUATION

MORTGAGE MONEY

1969

DIARIES
CALENDAR
PADS

GLENHALE PARK
SUNNY PARKSVILLE

APPOINTMENT BOOKS

a Order NOW—while stock lasts •
STATIONERT * OFFICE SUPPLIES ■ PRINTING
TM BROUGHTON STREET

SMASM
I

WATERFRONT
First time this outstanding property has been offered for
sale. Approx. 280 ft. on the water in two lots for a total of
in acres PLUS a ranch style home just 7 years old that will
give you the luxury of spacious rooms and quality con
struction not seen in contemporary homes. The main floor
area at 2,300 ft. and the full basement has a finished bed
room, bathroom, utility room and attractive rec room with
fireplace and bar. Within 7-mile circle. Price $76,500.
dear title. NO DRIVE-BYS. View by appt only with
WILFRED DAVIS. Stt+tU ar SU-321*.

4r

OPEN HOUSE

7SS Fort St. Victoria

In desirable, beautiful
CORDOVA BAY
2400 sq. ft. of unique planning. Very Impressive Interior
decorating and carpeting by a Toronto firm.

PANORAMIC SEA VIEW

FULL PRICE $53,500

6r-

JOHN
and FRAN HALES 248-6834
JOI
toIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

J. H. Whittsme ft Go. Ltd.

NEW, SPANISH DESIGN
EXECUTIVE HOME

Lovely new subdivision, parklike setting; outstanding
beauty, overlooking Georgia Straits. French Creek
fishing basin; private road to water's edge. Good
bathing, fishing, peaceful seclusion. A good Investment
for retiring years. 20 choice lots, beautifully treed,
ready to build. Good main water supply. View lots,
100’xl40', priced from $3,500 - $4,560; waterfront
lots, 90'x250‘, $5,500. Good terms to suit all. Take
a drive—see this beautiful spot. We will be pleased
io show you around.

2031 CASA MARCIA CRESCENT
ton* POMONA—OFF FERNDALE)
SATURDAY—2 TO 4:30 PJ«.
MONDAY—2 TO 4 P.M.; 7 TO 8:30 PJ«.

•ji

A moat attractive one-year-old home close to schools
and just minutes from the University. The L-shape
living room has a brick fireplace with raised hearth
and from the dining room, kitchen and sun deck a
SURPRISINGLY NICE SEA VIEW OVER MARGARET
BAY IS PRESENTED. There are three bedrooms on
the main floor with a two-piece bathroom off the
fourteen-foot master bedroom. The full high basement
is roughed in for extensive development of living area
and could provide two more bedrooms, recreation
room, bathroom, utility and workroom.
■m. There is an
extra large attached duble garage. Fully
landscap
^uUy landscaped,
fenced and having $20,000
$1----- -------financing, we feel this Is an excellent
value at the reduced asking price of

32,900

Mr. Y'ella hl attendance

-'or details and slewing pieaae call Mr. Parent
S8241I1, evening. 471-466S

Office, sn-tiai; Res.. SSS-50M

NEWSTEAD REALTY LTD.

HARRY FOSTER LTD.

■■6ft ra .<6^ m.

\ \

V X *

1 X
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Batin Colonist,

Ousted Sukarno Nabbed
APPOINTMENT

|

JAKARTA tAP* — Former
Ind-wesian president Sukarno is
i i^jing held and interrogated
here in the toughest move yet
made against hint since he was
officially ousted last March.
President Suharto, the army
general who forced him out folI lowing the abortive 1965 coup
attempt, confirmed reports
Saturday that the aging expresident had been brought in
by security men.
He declined to say why Sukar

FORMAL WEAR

v
W. C. MASSEY
Mr. W. T. Fraser, general
manager Western Division ot
Neon Products ot Canada
Limited, is pleased to an
nounce the appointment of
Mr. W. C. Massey as manager
of the Victoria Branch and
Vancouver Island District for
Neon Products of Canada
Limited and Seaboard Adver
tising Company Limited. Mr.
Massey replaces Mr. W. T.
Kehoe who has been appointed
to the position of manager of
Northern Alberta, headquar
tered
in
Edmonton.
Mr.
Massey joined the company in
1957 and served on the sales
staff in Victoria until 1965
when he was transferred to
the head office in Vancouver
where he served as an account
executive in that office.

Anti-West Flavor Again

Dubcek 'Heir" Reluctant

Political Activity Cut

j

RENTALS

Ml
OT
gif
*k

*n<l
Oxford
Grry
Suita

no Was being held, although he
indicated that it is because he
had been politically active in
defiance of a ban imposed by
the people's c.xtgress, Indone
sia's legislature.
Sources said one reason for
his detention was that he con
trolled a network of supporters
with Communist elements in
key government posts from his
mansion in Rigor, a hill city 40
miles south of here.
There was speculation here
that Suharto has finally moved
to arrest Sukarno, 68. on
,-barges that he was inv lived in
the isisucvessful Ci immunise
c up Sept. 30. 1965.

Sukarno

PRAGUE (AP) — The chief; Ilusak spoke as an anti-West-1 In the Munich agreement,: dispatch from Hanoi reported
of tlte Slovak Communist party ’em flavor was revived in Czech-* Britain aiid Fraree agreed to that 137 Catholic churches have
said Saturday, rumors that he' osbvakia's press, suggesting
.
been destroyed or damaged.
might replace Alexander Lkib-; the government w as under Inanne ation of
he
cek as Czechoslovakia's party creasing pressure to prove it is Czechoslovak Sudetenland. The
leader are "wiithout substance." (true to Soviet-style communism. V.'est German givemment in
Gustav Husak. who has been: Czechoslovak
Comm unist jB ton has stated that the annextreated favorably by the Soviet j leaders at the same time ation is invalid, but it is relucNo capital outlay. a predictable
press since the Russian-led in- pledged to hold to their policy tant to declare that it was invalmonthly budgrt for any number
varion of Czechoslovakia Aug. of internal reform and create a id at the time because of citizen20, said his statement applies to humane and more democratic ship anti reimbursement prob
all rumors cl change in the par- form of communism for this na- lems that would result
ty leadership “whether about
11,000,000.
There were also these develme or a
o
r peop
Criticism of West Germany '“Pments, aU suggesting closer
He was speaking to a nation- RIK)
Weslern Ontntries adherence to the Soviet line:
wide television audience.
had
disappeared front
Dubcek,
DODGE
popular first
CHRYSLER
secretary of the Czechoslovak
Communist party; told railway
CORONET
workers Friday that
"the
DART
present world requires our un
ceasing actives truggle against
bourgeois ideologies. ..."
NATIONAL

g

Red Marshal Visits

It was Sukarno's alliance with
Indonesia's Cwnmunist party
that led to his downfall. It is
widely believed that he worked
with the Communists in 1965 to
stage a coup to silence army
generals who were becoming mcreasingly restive as Commu
nist power grew.
Sukarno, despite the political
disaffection he stirred tg> in his
20 years of rule, is stll widely
revered by many Indonesians
ntn regard him as the man wlsi
MOSCOW (UPI1 — Soviet Marshal Ivan Yakuled them to independence from
the Dutch.
bovsky, commander of Warsaw Pact forces, conferred

‘Pressure’ Meeting

PHONE
334 5311 - 384-8881

(Firtoria’s Compete Formal
W'ear Supp/terj)
k

Douglas M
at
ZMWgtaa

• CTK, the official Czechoslo
vak news agency, stepped up re
porting about “American
aggressten" in Vietnam. A CTK

Ends in Bucharest

IIS—1107 DOUGLAS ST„ Vktaria

Attend Our Introductory Meeting
Sept. 30,6:15 p.m., Tally He Hotel
Enroll at Victoria Junior Chamber of Com
merce, 2651 Douglas SU Victoria, or call
383-4521 or 383-3352
MU.SS rash or slt.sa rash aad 3 monthly payments of
S15.IS totalling ZS8.00, imlndlag text books.

UPLANDS

*52,500

During the past 10 days.
Yakubovsky visited the capitals
ot pact members Bulgaria. East
Germany. Poland, Hungary and
Czechoslovakia, following a call
frusn the Soviets for a buildup
of military' strength in Eastern
Europe. Romania, pursuing an
independent foreign policy, has
not been active in the pact for
some time.
(In B udapest.
Communist
party sources said a Romanian
Ralph W. S. Harrii
delegation will take part only as
The appointment of Ralph W. S. observers in next week’s Mos
Harris as Branch Manager of cow-ordered meeting of 10 Com
the Victoria Branch Office, Is munist parties. Romania walked
announc'd by Mr. J. Gordon out of a similar meeting in
Craig, Vice President. Market Budapest in March.)
ing. National Cash Register
The second
meeting was
Company of Canada Limited.
called for next Monday because
Toronto.
z
some Western Communist
Mr. Harris will be responsible parties hare asked a November
for the direction of the Corn- congress of all the world's
activities for Communist parties be postponed
pany's ma
Vancouver
in view of tlte Soviet-led in
He will be (leased to hare you vasion of Czechoslovakia.
call 3863201 anytime.
The Italian. French and Aus
trian parties were expected to
THE NATIONAL CASH
propose immediately an Monday
REGISTER COMPANY
the November session be
OF CANADA LIMITED
changed to a future date, at
least until the bulk of the
1 Russian army leaves Czech-

Mao Help

• Powerful overhead cam
engines—up to 96 h.p.
• 10 miles per gallon
• All new styling ,
• Roomiest interior
• Cross windshield
ventilation
•
• Full traction split
rear axle

• Independent 1-whcel
suspension
• Shoulder type seat belts
• 100 mph performance
• 100.000 mile reliability

DATSUN

THE MORE FOR
YOUR MONEY CAR

BCAA

Glanin

TOO GUI FMIIDES

COMPLETE “ONE-STOP"

TRAVEL AGENCY SERVICE

RETI IE

For Business or Pleasure Trips
Anywhere in North America or
Around the World

th new package oil furnace, this cute
Newly re-decora t
0x110 ft lot at 1312 Lang St.,
and cosy home
o bedrooms, 3-piece
close to Odar
binet kitchen
bathroom wit
^g3t«y /
voting workand snug livi
/age payments
ing couple or is
and taxes are less than 1
full price only ............

t
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This home was sold through Multiple List
ing—the modern way. For last selling
action at full value, see your Realtor now.

TICKETING FOR AIR, SEA OR LAND TRAVP.
CAR RENTALS...
Tins CONTINENT OR ABROAD
CRUISES AND TOURS ...
INDIVIDUAL OR ESCORTED
PASSPORTS AND VISAS
CAR PURCHASES — OVERSEAS
For Complete aad Personal Service

TRAVEL THE BCAA WAY!

—a service of the Victoria Real Estate Board

Lift Crops

For fall particulars and appointment to view,
call Mr. Yells, 382-2101. Res. 383-5039.

DATSUN SEDAN

388-4659

Peasants

few steps and it is within easy walking distance
of stores, beach and transportation. A wide
and attractive entrance hall separates the living
room with open fireplace from the formal din
ing room, kitchen and delightful breakfast nook.
There are two bedrooms (15’ and 12’) plus an
inviting wood panelled den with open fireplace
and sunroom overlooking the garden pool.
There is additional plumbing off the master
bedroom and in the full cement basement Im
maculate and tastefully decorated throughout,
this is well worth your inquiry.

HARRY FOSTER LTD.

Phone

The Soviets, according to
diplomatic sources, hare pres
sured Romania to softpedal its
opposition to the Soviet occupa
tion of Czechoslovakia, and
reportedly have proposed hold
ing Warsaw Pact manoeuvres on
Romanian soil. ,

FOLLOWS CONFIDENCE, POISE
and EASE OF EXPRESSION

The International Institute Courae ns originated by
Frank Paulding.

limited

•FINANCIAL PLANNING

Tass quited the Romanian
news agency Agerpress as say
ing "they discussed questi.ms ot
mutual interest relating to the
Warsaw treaty."

★ Public Speaking * Persuasion
★ Leadership * Human Relations

Chrysler • Oodge
819 Yates
384-8174

management

in Bucharest Saturday with President Nicolae Ceausescu of independent-minded Romania, the Soviet news
agency Tass said.

XUmmz

Enroll today for the International
Institute Course
>■■■■•"
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(Andy) EASTON

Mr. D. A. Jenson. Region
Manager. Vancouver Island
Easton is now able to return
to work and is looking for
ward to continue serving his
many clients and associates
in their financial needs.
Sir. Easton, in his new ca
pacity as a Division Mana
ger in the Vancouver Island
Region, will not always be
available at our Douglas
Street office due to the na
ture of this work. We would
invite those wishing to meet
with him to 'phene or call
into our office and if Mr.
Easton is unavailable an ap
pointment will be arranged.
Mr. Easton will continue to
specialize in financial plan
ning. His twenty years of
financial planning experience
is available to you without
obligation. You may have-a
lump sum of money to in
vest for Income or you may
wish to accumulate a worth
while sum through smaller
regular monthly investments,
to build up a sizeable amount
of money for a special pur-

TOKYO (API — Fortified by
the pure thought of Chairman
Mao Tse-tung. China's peasants
have overcome ‘'extraordinary
natural calamities" and "sabo
tage" by Mao's opponents to
assure a bumper crop of agri
cultural products this year, Pe
king announced Saturday.
The official Hsinhua News
Agency broadcast: “According
to estimates tr im the leading
departments concerned. China
anticipates
excellent
annual
harvests this year in grain, cot
ton. tobacco, tea. fruit and silk
worm cocoons." It gave no fig
ures.
AREAS NAMED
The broadcast said the best
harvests are expected in Szech
wan, Kwangttmg. Hunan, Hu
peh, Kiangsu, Kiangsi. Anhwei,
Honan, Heilungkiang and Shensi
provinces.
Hsinhua said "extraordinary
natural calamities" have hit
China, but these were overcome
by ''the nation's hundreds of
millions ot former poor and low
er middle-class peasants and
other revolutionary commune
members, guided by the invin
cible thought of Mao Tse-tung."

Gall Ker A Stephenson Limited
How would you like to own over Eight Acres of the
choicest land on tlie Saanich Peninsula and just a
short drive into town? This property has been ex
tremely well maintained, and a stroll through the
groves ot dogwood, arbutus, fir and along the shore*
of a small spring-fed pond suitable for swimming—
would surely give you tlie feeling of possessing some
thing akin to your favourite National Park. A cosy
four bedroom home with outbuildings and corral leaves
the impression ot a small ranch in High Oountry where
the air is fresh and there is a feeling of being close
to nature. Keep a horse or two—raise dogs—do what
you've always wanted to do. Get away from the Qty
with it'a’cheek by jowl living—mad traffic—radar traps
—one way streets smog and the like. Cast aside your
car keys and banish forever your roll in Society as a
Sunday driver. This is living—for sure! Professional
people—University types -artists—writers would find
this a most suitable hidc-a-way. The price is right too
—based on present market value for quality acreage
only 315,000. To view hy appointment only please call
Mr. Fortune at—

385-3411
“YOU’LL BE GLAD YOU DIO”

SPACIOUS — IMMACULATE
1 Bedrooms — Family Room — 3H Bathrooms
Beautiful Lot — Lovely View.

$37,800
822 Cormorant St,

MR. D. RAYNER or MR. W. G. MOORE
477-6294
382-4119

Tel. 388-7733

A DREAM COME TRUE

C-FAX 1070 is pleased to appoint Jim Cowie
as Regional Sales Manager. Jim will work
with C-FAX’s Merchandising Group in the re
search and development of marketing plans
for our clients in the Greater Victoria region.
Prior to joining C-FAX two years ago, Jim
spent 10 years in tales management and mar
keting with Imperial Oil.

Prestige Area—Magnificent View—1 Bedrooms—2 Bath
rooms + 1 R.T.—Full Basement—Kitchen you will love—
30-foot Sundeck—Su|ierb Craftsmanship.

W. G. MOOR^, 382-4119
JIM COWIE
Regieaal Sales Manager
C-FAX 1670

■■ z limited *
680 Broughton SL, 385-3411
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Big Chicago reace Rally reaceiul
By RICHARD COOI'F.R
CHICAGO «LAT» — A funny
thins happened io more than
10.000 protest marchers on their
Avay Jo a rally in Grant Park
Saturday aftemaon: nothing.
On streets where blood mingled
with vitriol exactly one month
ago when protest groups col
lided violently with police during

the Democratio national conven Peace Party (yippiesl to deletion. there was scarcely a voice, gat i o n s of normally-dressed
much less a fist or a nightstick, school teachers.
University of Chicago Prof.
raised in anger.
The march, called to com Robert Havightirst was un
memorate events during the doubtedly' correct when he said
August convention and to pro at the rally that marchers
test the war in Vietnam, was would probably agree unantsponsored by a heterogeneous 1 piously on oily two points:
group of organizations. ranging opposition to the war and
from the Youth International support for constitutional free

doms of speech, press and
assembly.
The points of agreement were
sufficient to produce an im
pressive body of marchers,
however. At one tine, walking
eight to 10 abreast, they formed
a procession about 10 blocks
long.
Young people of college age
seemed to be in the majority .

:g|Q DISCOUNTS:

but there were large numbers of
older people too, and a number
of very’ young children being
carried on their fathers' shudd
ers or pushed along in strollers
by their mothers.

FA IRWAY

STUNNING CONTRAST
The scene presented a stun
ning contrast with the scream
ing protesters of August, the
bursting tear gas grenades, and
the violent charges by club
swinging police, who had some
times defied their own officers
in attacking crowds.

DISCOUNT HOUSE-272 GORGE RD. W.
Prien Effective Sun., Mm.. Tubs., Sept, 2t, 30. Oct. I

On Saturday, police and
marchers alike refrained from
i wearing helmets or carrying
gas masks. There were no
: machine guns or armored vehi
cles in sight, and the marchers
seemed to possess neither cans
' of caustic oven cleaner nor
diabolical spider bombs.
OONSPKXWS
A large number of undercover
law enforcement officers ap- ■
peated to be present, but most
of them did not blend in with
the protest crowd. The agents
tended to be conspicuous by
their crew-cuts and their use of
hair cream.
The police are likely- to
appear in aquamarine turtle-'
neck jerseys with matching
slacks and nylon windbreakers.
or in old levis and polished
black shoes.
*
LIAISON USED
Police requested and obtained
liaison men from the protest
groups so that if it should be
necessary to order a marcher to
do something, the order could'
be given by the liaison man. not
a policeman.
Several speakers addressed
the rally, calling on the crowd;
to support various programs of
sweet reason and revolution.
WHY MFFERF.NT?
The people listened until the
sun slipped down behind the
building to the west and the
ground an which they sat began
to cod off. Then the people got
up and wandered home.
Leaving only the question:
"Why had things been so
different in August?”

Weekdays, 9-9
Sundays, 19-7

We Reserve the Right to
Limit Quantities

: Crisco SHORTENING »„99‘:
•CAKE MIXK57, 3«■ 95‘:
• CREST TOOTHPASTE 5?77':
: PEANUT BUTTER 1"'.. 79‘:
: COFFEE “
...... 1»;
• SOLO MARGARINE
,= 15 •
: CANNED HAM
V’:
: ICE CREAM
p •
jCARROTS Local
4fc.25‘:
:BANANAS No. 1 Golden Ripe 4* lbs. 55 •

PIMPLES IFRENCH FRIES“-Zb-:
; PORK SAUSAGE S?" j, 49‘:
• SIRLOIN
L ■■7 ;
Hearing Aid

I

I

Vrly skis blemishes oa tsc* er body.
Eceieaw. Plmplet, Med Seedy Itching
Skin and Athlete. Foot an quickly
rettered by NIXODERM. Antiseptic
action heals, helps make skin soner. :
smoother, clearer. Ask your dninlac
lor NIXODERM otatmeat aad map.

asi»hssss.”™“”'

Gees
To Ghettos
ITea/Z/i

Radioear

Stumpy prairie bushes don't
rate as tree fort sites for lknle
Guenther, S, who saw first
trees three weeks ago when
he rsune to Victoria from Fort
Churchill la Manitoba. Grand
father

Victor

Idndal.

SUt

Rambler, built fort in native
yew so Dale and his dog Lady
could watch parents Gerald

: STEAK lb. 95
VW i

Sets New Standard for the Industry
Never before in the history of the hearing aid indus
try have so many features been built into a wear
able hearing aid. The remarkable Radioear 980
combines these features with the quality that is in
herent in every Radioear hearing aid to make this
the finest hearing aid ever made by Radioear.
roMK l\

axw

rsi rr

wttuovt

Vkt.ria Haariag-AM Ci.

aad Virginia building home

MS Fort St.

MSS YORK (UPI) — The Ford Foundation. In a
nt 51*5 Rambler— (William
major policy change directed at the “nature and ur
E. John)
gency” of America’s social problems, announced Sat' urday an initial $10,000,000 investment in Negro bus’ inesses and other social programs now supported
-through outright grants.
I

*° wvrk cut as the program
Progresses.
HIGH YIEIJt
The conventional market
values of profit and growth.
Bundy said. will be outweighed
by the "potential tor high social
yield.”
“But” he said, "we hope that
many of them i investments 1
MONEY RBCOYERABI.E
„ ..
, i"Tll prove to be financial
The huge phHanthropic toundas well."
. ation now provides regular
The foundation's initial Invest
grants amoenting to J200.000.000 ments Include:
J. a year. These are outright gifts 1 • A tt.000.000 toon to the
; and will continue. The new Oongaree Iron and Steel Oa.
investment program will pro in South Carolina which has
vide recoverable monies, pro- agreed to establish a trust fund
vided there is no toss, to be tor its predominantly Negro
i respent tor other Ford Founto- work force and
•fton programs.
• The purchase cf J1.000 000
“Our trustees are deter- in .shares of the Mutual Real
. mined." Bundy said, "that we Estate Investment Trust of
«!must enlarge our hit of tools tor Manhattan which spedsKses kt
Jtrying to help in the social crisis
r a cially-integrated apartment
Jof our times. There is need and housing.
^opportunity and it seems to us a
“very promising use of our
“facilities."

P3.

* MOVE IN <1jO&ER

t

/usf »Jtof you tr ant

Much of the Investment
a thrust. Bundy said, wvxdd be
* directed at developing busa• nesses in the nation's ghettos.
1'To date." he said,
"the
4 foundation has assisted Negro
3, and Puerto Rican business at
• the edges , . . row it will be

VOTERS!

ALBERTA 1st GRADE

___

___ ~ J

BUTTER QQ1
VW
2 lbs.

We have been able to obtain a few more 1968
cars for those who missed our model year-end
clearance sale.

Same Bargains!
Same Outstanding Values!

J

Mustangs, Fairlanes,

1UT <

Fords,

REGISTER NOW!

the fabulous LTD.
Canada « Top Rated Can.
’

■

1

Come in right away!
AH rtwtcrs must te Canadian er otter hntofc wMects « tte hall a«e
of
}mti In additxxv

(a) A “ Resident-Harter'* must he. and have tee* reotinocusly mr~~not
less than six moatte tmnwdiate<v prior m the laktnt of the Deciamth>n of quahficatkw. a resident within the Ctty; and

(b' A * Tenant-ekrter * whether a pereo* or Oxpcmtxxn. must be. and
have been runtxmwusty for not lew than «x months immediately
prior to the taking of the Peciaratx* of euahftcatxm. « tenant in
occupation of real property within the CX>.

PETER POLLEN
YATES at COOK

r. M. WALLER. CWy OrK

t

Popular
Demand

SWEATERS’
SKIRTS’.

Piccadilly Shoppe

2

With $10 Order or Over

C Foundation trustees author-'8^
chwc
“bed the initial expenditures to °*_’he pro“e**L
,................
.provide investments In ghetto
**
•dmlnistrahve
•businesses and such programs
such an «P~bd
•
n.u.ih.
u, percentage of yield and.
i Foundation president Me: George Bundy said. "We Want
J to demonstrate that an investor
• can make money in black
•enterprise. In making this break
> with our tradition.
7 frankly hoping to give
cxiragement to others with
similar responsibilities.''

J

J Canada Choice — Canada Good

oateni-niit

■MMM

Sky High

Ford Fund

3&4-II44

FAIRWAY
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a
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Railtt Onlimtst

Ansicer to Turner

Mediation Mentor
Staying as Judge

Pope Denounces
Nigerian Clash
VATICAN

/VANCOUVER (CP) — John
Parker, a judge with the
Yukon Territorial Court and
chairman of RC.'s mediation
commission, said Saturday he
will continue in both posts
pending pension negotiations.
Judge Parker said the fed
eral Judges Act permits him
to, hold both posts simul
taneously provided he draws
-Btriy one salary.
He said he is taking his
£S.<XXXa-year judge’s safary
but only expenses from ’me
mediation commission, whose
chairman is listed at $42,50) a
year.
He said he wants the
question of*his federal pension
cleared up before he leaves
the bench, or until the media
tion job becomes a full-time
effort.
He was commenting on a
statement to Ottawa Friday
by Justice Minister Turner
that Parker must resign from
the Yukon bench if he acts as
chairman of 'the B.C. com
mission. set up to mediate
labor disputes.
The judge said his work in
the Yukon requires one week

CITY

(UPD

Reserve Bands Plan Concert
A band concert in Centennial! Remaining units tn the area.
Square at 7:30 pjn., Friday will in addition to die artillery and
be the highlight of Primary the Canadian Scottish, are
Reserve Week in Victoria which HMCS Malahat and 155 Oomlasts trefn Monday to Saturday.' pany, RCASC.
The band will toe made up of)

—

a month. He travels from the Pope Paul Saturday denounced
Yukon to Vancouver at his "the horrible situation" created
own expense, he said.
j by the Nigerian civil war and
He said Premier Bennett is
caBed on mem of goodwill "to
aware he has only accepted
the commission chair as a search for the means of pre:
part-time position at present. renting similar suffering."
The Pope spoke during a
private audience for President
Hamanl Dtort of Niger, who L
touring Europe in his capacity
as head of the I9-nation Organ
isation at Cooperation among
African states and the Malagasy
■Republic.

B.C., Sunday. Sept. 29. 1W8

said Friday.
The emunittee strongly criti**
^d.
cized both Biafran and Nigerian
Thte
was rejected
authorities for refusing to per- by the Biafrans because neutralmit creation of a land or river (ration of Uli would have
re!>Sf con-id >r
®afra or • impeded military restocking.
daytime food airlift.
The Katran authorities offered
"The Lagos government posed the airport at Ohilagu. but use
as a condition the use by Red .of this airport proved imCross aircraft of Uli. an airport possible.”

the brtoSs and reed sections of.
band '* 5 (B'C) FteW
Battery, RCA. and the pipes
and drums of the Canadian!
Scottish Regiment
(Princess
Mary's'The week will stress die
contributions of Victoria's reserve units. Primary Reserve is
the new name tor combined
militia and naval reserve units.

TO mark the week, open house
will toe held at the Bay Street
armory from 8 to 10 p.m,
Thursday and Friday and from
8 a.m. to 1 p-m., Saturday.

DR. DOUGLAS CRITCHLEY, M.B., B.S.
wishes to announce the transfer of his
Royal Oak office to—
The Cordova Boy Shopping Centre
5122 Cordova Bay Rd.

658-M14

The Pope said, that despite
the civil war. Africa
and
Malagasy "are on their way
toward an immense economic
and human progress. Together
with you we rejoice in your
planned projects
and those
already realized and we are
happy to see you take the place
which awaits you in the con
gress of nations."

Parker

GENEVA (UPD - Biafran
refugees now are dying of
starvation at a rate of 8,000 to
10.000 a day, the international

Pontiff Favored Pill
VATICAN QTY (AP) — A'persuaded the Pope it would be'which we hope to conclude soon
leading Roman Catholic publi- illogical to accept the pill and with the collaboration of many
cation said Saturday Pope Paul ban other contraceptive devices, lamed schrdzrs. Therefore. we
considered the pill a morally acThe Jesuit magazine quoted a will announce the conclusions
rentable birth-control method speech the Pope made to his soon."
four years ago, but changed his cardinals on June 23, 19G4:
i La Civilta Cattolica commentmind.
j "it is necessary to look ed: "The optimism which sbevs
The Jesuit fortrightiy La CSvB- straight in the face’ at this de- “> the last sentence clearly indita Cattohca speculated that vdopment— both theoretical rates that
P°Pe believed at
many progressive theologians and factual—of the birth control *he time he aadd give a reply
on his birth control commission question. A research is going on io this anguishing problem Afari,

ATHENS (AP) — The Greek pressure. The people can vote
regime ordered mflitary and po- according to their conscience.”
Kce units an alert Saturday and j The constitution Is expected
issued a last-minute appeal for to win overwhelming approval
a massive “yes" vote ih today's in the balloting, to run from
constitutional referendum.
sunrise to sunset.
With the referendum seen as ’
*** regime was taking no
a gesture of confidence In the chances- All open oppsition
men who seized power 17 “ss forbidden. Soldiers and po
months ago, Premier Gosrgc ““ s’vod by to quel any possiPapadopoufas appealed to the
dautawtratfon of dissent
more than 8.000.000 eligible wt- ExTT* •»■«*. Wafas and ships
ers to go to the polls "c&icn.
a final steppedsteadfast and optimistic.”
“P eBort to S®1 e11 eligible vot_____________ _____ _
ers back to their homes in time
OTHER COl YTRIKS
cast ballots.
He spake in a nationwide ra-j
"
----dio and television address. At
the same time, Foreign Minister
_ — _
Panayiotis PipmeMs pleaded for
other countries to help the re-

f

The progress of our communities- depends
on-the individual acts of oitisena - for it la
what ve believe and therefore, what we say and
do that shapes their future development.
Local United Appeal and Community Chest
campaigns are.among the prime forces to initiate
community improvement. They help to finance
health and welfare agencies, to develop new
services and to locate new areas of need which
can be met by voluntary action.
In doing ao, they enable all of us, in
some measure, to work for the well-being of
these communities and to participate effectively
in making Canada a better place in which to live ?*On behalf of the Government of Canada
may I commend, with highest regard, the united
way of giving and may I extend best wishes for
the successful launching of your 1968 oarapaign.

"Among the persons whoaK
dose to the Pope, some sewEcr
to believe that maybe there was
a way of reserving a favorable
treatment for the pill and allow
Its use as a contraceptive. while
at the same time confirming the
previous papal condemnations
of other artificial birth control
means.” ‘
A majority of the Pope's birth
control commission recom
mended not only acceptance of
the pill but other birth control
as well, but the encyclical
rejected them all.

Pierro Elliott Trudeau
Prime Minister

QUALIFICATIONS FOR AWARDS
AWARD OF EXCELLENCE

ACHI

1. Obtain a gift from at least M% of exe
cutives and employees.
8. Reach a goal that Is equivalent to 50%
of all errc.Ure. ami employees giving
an hour's pay per month.
3. Plaque—IS or more; (-nation, less than
10 employees.

II ft Q TI

Both termed the constitution s
first step toward parliamentary1
rule and Pipinelis said: “I dare,
warn the friends of this ce-guiy
for the peace and security fa
this part of the world not to play
with fire, and strvx-gty advise
them to facilitate die task of
this government for a return to
constitutionallsir.
by gradual
and carefully jonsidered steps."

PLAQUE AWARD or
CITATION AWARD

JOIN THE WINNING TEAM!
“OUTSTANDING CITIZENSHIP AWARDS"
were won by the employees of the following firms and organizations In the 1967 United Red Feather-Red Cross Appeal

He insisted that despite the
existence of martial law, “the
reforendjgn la free, without any

EATON'S
Hearing

Deed. XiHsrel HmMi a Wetfnrr,
IltMrtd Trrewn tKTV^.
SM FMml BMC-.
*Ktept of
Xnvnw. Tn* DtY„

Aid Centre

ACHIEVEMENT
AWARDS

REGISTER NOW
Non-Property Owners who qualify as "Resident-Electors"
tr “Tenant-Elertors ' MUST REGISTER BEFORE 5 txm.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30th, in order to be placed on
the Voter's List for the Victoria CJty Municipal Elections
fa December! All electors must be Canadian or British
Subjects of the full age of 21 years!

UNITRON
Hearing Aids
Mr. John Ruskin, worid-renowned economist, once said
"there is hardly anything in
the world that some man can
not make a little worse and
sell a little cheaper, and the
people who consider price
only are his lawful prey.”
For nearly a century Ca
nadians have depended upon
Eaton’s for honest and ethical
service and our hearing aid
centre Is part of this service.
You can depend on Eaton's
far the finest

Are You a “Rosideat-Electar”?

PLAQUE
AWARDS^

Living In an Apartment Building, Rented Home, etc.,
and are, and have been continuously for not less than
six months immediate!}’ prior to the taking of the
declaration of qualification, a resident within the Qty?

Are Yai a “Taiaat-Haaior”?
A businessman or woman naped as a voter in Muni
cipal Elections by )-our qdKpany. Corporation, Pn>
fessiooal Office or other recencee which is and has
been continuously for notjbss than 6 months immedi
ately prior to the taking* the declaration of qualifica
tion, a tenant in occuBtion of real property within

REGISTER BEFORE 5 P.M.

CITY CLERK’S OFFICE, CITY HALL

These Groups Deserve the Commendation of Their Community
Rafara Tear Rasarvatiaa Farm Raw far Mra Awards Frasaatafiaa aad Kiek-Off Carmaay Sapt M, I
Sailer Cttizaas Activity Ceatra, Caataaaial Sqaara.

THE UNITED RED FEATHER-RED GROSS APPEAL

Fourth Floor
at the'
7

Elevator

set

"Sharing is Caring"
This Advertisement, courtesy at » group nt public spirited bwslnnamen

385-6708

1
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Olympic Preview

With Established Star
By KEVAN HULL
_ ’

.

.

„

I bettered the Olympic reeaid by States, a former wurid record | Byron Dyce of Jamaica In file
- more than right Beet with a bkier. won the 400-metre bur- men's 400 and Wes Qayton of

The greatest collection of WinnmK thrm- « m
dies in 51.6, txkding off a gallant Jamaica won the kstg jump,
track and field stars to «nd • halt inches.
closing bid by Canadian team
Stu Hunnings of Vancouver
ever assemble for a meet! He had a better effort In the member Bb McLaren of Vie- upset Cmadian team member
„
‘Bill HeikiHa of Toronto in the
in Victoria put on a great w-»rm-ups, scattering several A*?*’
J«my Meldrum

athlete* in the inheld with a

cf the

Cars men’s javehn. CanSidian team
te

Show- amrefoy at Centen- ^mcndous
adian team t-vk the SHnetre member Jay Dahlgren had no
hurdles in 11.1 seconds. Ben- trouble winning the wvmen's
nial Stadium in the Olym-|
R>>d Cittern ot the United edict Cayenne of Trinidad edged, event.
pic Preview before approx
imately 4,500 spectators.
IMtitie tlt»r« tl,e “Brill bend” for World reeord

Complete Results

SOIUNAR TABLES

Coffey
Kicks 12 Points
toftfe

LWHFN TO FISH OR HUNT
AUw IW^I^SS

Ticats Thump Esks
Wto» W*9» IW «t«tq Will h* «« tuHniiq
tBtotrek «Htm» nm I'wHItr IU>U«M
wrarrax m^raat^cw
i u i i t
t n*
1ft «

rmchoir Quortcrixicks
In Glory Again Todov

X

*

-

1

Anwefchlr UMriM+ftvh 8h»vp

i-

kv

now

WTfmlprt

«
S

With 30-20 Win

*1* «

5 13

FOMONTON <CV) - lYtmrnyJoe Otffoy and Allen Smith pow
ered Hamilton TStcr-cWs to a
St-7 victory over Edmonton
Eskimos in a Canadian Football
Ix'ague came Saturday night be
fore 21.500 fans.
Coffey. traded to Tiger-Cats
by Edmonton in 1967. paced the
Eastern
Football Conference
club with 13 points. He kicked
three field goals, a single, and
conyerted three touchdowns.

5X3

Smith scored two touchdowns,
both on sl&t runs, and Willie

M«|nr
»:«»

4 OB
4 43

s « • iw a* •

TIM*'

PM
Ani wig ttie Olympic athletes,
Minor Alajnr tall Joltn Carkw stixkl out with
-----CIA
his crowd-pleasing antics, and
emergist as a triple winner
TOMORROW
eking with Canatfei’s Irene Pio«:tt
13:10
7:121
tnavski.
TVKMMY
TIED JEROME REtXkRD
Ttlti
1:30
» ?•

Minin'
3:30

R»
m Cfitewn

«

V-« r» ■*".•*
W'raalpeg ard
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B:M
3:.'M
TtH’RAOAV
»:<•
3:40
ERIIIAV
10:S#
4:40
S.ATIRIIAV
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5:33
SUNDAY’
11:55
6:43

3:33
6:13
6 .CO

----MONDAY635
1S:15
7:55
7;20

TUESDAY1.00
9:00

IH l«» 8 hour*, dark tjrpe.

MIm

Carlos, who holds the ls-nding
world n-eoivi of 19.7 si-emds for
tlie !W» metres. Dished to
victory in b<Ui the 100 ami 20010
metre dashes in 10.1, a tenth of
gemnd of the bated world
10:50
reconl, ami 20.4.
His easy effort in the 200
IfoSSaJevent tied Harry Jerome's
w| Canadian ojxsi mark and the
American runner, who wears
sunglasses and a goatee, might
have taken the record if he had
13:10
n>t turned to took and see
where his opposition was abxtt
30 yards trem the tape.
Jerome didn't compete because of a virus infection.
SURPRISE WIN

Bethea added the remaining six
points on a two-yard plunge

Eskimos, who hold third place
in the Western Conference with
nine points, were held off th;
seorvshect until Gary Lefebvre
MONTREAL-Ottawa Rough erin kicked a field goal and
” TVs'
Riders wok first place in the three converts.
™r£r th.
*?[£
' For Montreal Denn.s Duncan 1^""'
Ken,pf ’dJed
Eastern Football CVmference. at
the convert.
ty, Saturday with
Hamilton, who took third pla-'c
• 30-20 win over Montreal quarterback Carroll Williams
for a first quarter touchdown, in the Eastern Conference, led
Alouettes.
6-0 after the first quarter after
The win lifts Ottawa to 11 flanker Mike Gray and half-j
hack Andy Walton got the « fKur
fM’ld K«als b>-CoHey
points, one more than Tbronto
others. Dave Ray converted two TigerClats increased the margin
Argonauts, who meet the Blue
of the three touchdowns.
, to 14-0 in the second quarter
Bombers in Winnipeg today.
Ottawa led 10-7 after the first j"*1 outscored Edmonton 100 in
End Margene Adkins caught
quarter and 17-14 at halftime.
passes of six and 26 yards from
The third quarter was scoreless, i Edmonton quarterback Corey
quarterback Russ Jackson for
w Cblehour, a graduate of the
two Ottawa touchdowns Jack- COwt
5)University of North Dakota,
»
First dowrts
Yards rushing
son scored one on an eight-yard 130
jg made his first appearance of
Yards passing
M
run. and Jerry Campbell re 301 .
Total offence
3ss the
season
after Hamilton
Passes miute-frted
cot cred a Montreal fumble on 1A34
1Tgj scored their final touchdown
Intervepticns-yards
the Montreal two-yard line for r.-»
Punts-awrap? yards
astiHe replaced rookie Charlie
FumbJes-fumhJes k«t
l'l
another touchdown. Don Suth- <4i
PpfYfihies-Jotel yards
4-N Fulton in the ftxirth quarter.
G>lehour completed 10 of 14
passes for 124 yards. Fulton
had three completions on 11
attempts for 42 yards.
Bill Redell, uho replaced Joe
Zuger midway in the fourth

UVic, Oak Bay
Win Openers

TOtiAV

or two completions for 14 j-ards
Zu^er completed 10 of 15 for
209 yards.
»

130

=3
In the opening day of action) Don Burgess, with a try. four J12TT
<$
In the Victoria Rugby ttafon. converts and a penalty goal, led ftS.0
University of Victoria defeated
Wa,^erer? to a J1'19 1/1
l&lf*
Jamea R»v atMetie
i V1C<°D t’ver Cowichan at LayJames Bay Athletic Association.
Park m the only other first
22-S, Saturday at Macdonald division match. Bob Hissink and
Park in the first division.
Jim Temple scored two tries
Ken Newfield led UVic with each for Oak Bay.
three tries while Gary Johnson
In second division play Uni
•nd Dave Slater scored one try versity of Victoria trounced Oak
each, Ted Hardy made twv Bay Wanderers in the only
converts and scored on a game played. Cbwichan de
penalty kick. Tom Boume faulted to James Bay.
scored James Bay's only try University of Victoria Saxons
and Brian Butters made the beat Royal Roads. 16-11, at
convert and added a penalty Royal Roads in the only third
goal-division match scheduled.

v.

First <!vmytys
Yanis rushinff

Yanfa pnswns
Passes m»de tried
IhtwepUons?yards
Punts average \*nis
Fumbles Km;
Prnalbes Tc jai vards

15
r-

»»
00
10
AA0

Firefighters
Blank UBC

USED RIUIJ.-S BEND
Debbie Brill set a midget
wsirM record while winning the
women's high jump with a leap
of five feet, seven and a quarter
Inches. Miss Brill, who crossed
the Iwr backwards in what she
calls the "Brill bend" added a
quarter Speh to the former
record.
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I I * IM ,W ft
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Riders Nab Lead
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t *wd <L
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nwd New Ytriu
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Hte ,»w Y«*ri
amt IterfftUo AIT |Mftt fedkwrwd to iW MaMaad aad HomhwA
coateM at t |MNt»
Momta> ‘a <TT. gamr betwwca NamUtoa
■? at
Empire Stadiam H atslhNe to rahtostafcwi Mibm'nbrra **lv
<*a rbaaael HL Marttag at 8 p.m.
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!•*
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But a trim 15-yearold from
Langley turned in the best
l* rformanee of tlie mri-t. steal
ing nwne of the shuw from the
members of the Canada. United
States, Trinidad-Tbbago and
MK\* F.YK.XT9
Jamaica Olympic teams pres 1<W meters l. John Ckrt« (VSO;
1
Miller iJanwkai. X_____
ent.

Huskies
Trim
Badgers
Harvey Blanks scored two
touchdowns—one on a dancing,
darting 66-yard punt return—to
lead AVashington Huskies to
21-17 intersectional football vic
tory over Wisconsin Saturday at
Madison, Wis.
The victory was Washington's
first of the season, whil e
Badgers, a decided underdog,
saw therr winless streak stretch
ed to 12 games,
O. J. Sintpson bolted for three
touclr.lowns and put on a second
straight Workhorse perform
ance to lead third - ranked
aSouthern California to a a24-7 vic- Northwestern at
Evanston, Ill.
Other scores:
Syracuse 32. Marvtand 14.
S.Mithem OlifvVTua
Nucthwesteni T.
Mwaivri H. Illinois 0.
Kansas 5$. Indiana 20.
Oklahoma X. N\vth Carciim State 14.
Arkansas X Tttsa 13.
Air FvYrce 0. WAVtums A
Oreem Sate X I’tah a.
Vteh State 3S. Wichita Siale k
Michican Stete 2S. BayKv 20.
Washkattoa 2K Wtaconsin Tt.
Dartmouth 21. New Hampshire 0
PennsyAania S^ate 25. Kansas State k
Vanderhm T. Army IX
LafaYtene X ColumbU 4.
Wes; Virpima 3S» Pittsbur«k IX
Virginia Tech 12. William anl Mary C.
Viilanova 14. Delaware ft.
Yale 3C. Connect mul 1-t
Harvard 27. Holy Cross 3ft.
Rutsecs M Princeton 14.
Miami. Fla. 10. OcYV«ta Ted» T.
Tennessee M. Memnhis <5ate IT.
FkYrida 9. Florida State X
MWkiian 31. Duke ift
Auburn IT. MmlssipfM State ft
Alabama 17. Southern .\ruslsslp|4 14
Chi- Stele 3X SKWKhern Me^toi 14
Purdue 37. Notre Dame 22
Nebraska 17. Miime»<a 14
Bowhns Green X Dayton 14

Kobeil. iTrtntridl. «. R,aal4 MimesiM
iTruilrid'; S Itei Adam* iVricwmri:
C lull Knlatit iVaarouvH-i; t. rank
McCune iVanmunn. Tune 10,1.
XB ausm I. John Carkw il'Skl; X
Lnj Uuntad iUSAi; X Edwin Rob
erta iTmudad': Time XU iTri Cana
an Irin ncridi.
♦M metre* I, rummle Smith ICSAT;
X Roaa Mackenzie iCanadal: X Brian
Ma.Lai-en iCanadal; Gref York iVanceuverl. Time kXX
an mettea: 1. Benedict Ctoemw
iTtmtOnd', X Uirnn IJvce Uamakw>.
X
llatiA
ClmnUialiam
iVancouverk
nme I tSX
I.9» metres 1 Wade Beil (USA); X
IXn Scott iVanrauveri; X Rkk Ritchie
iVanceuiem. «. Mika ltuhop iVlctorlal
Time S.SXt.
IMnetra hurdles
1. Bind Glttm
1 Bob McLaren T^nada.. X
Wen Rnv-hec iCanadal. Ttme St 0.
tori metre* t Charlie Thome (Vktortai; J. Larre p-rhen (VtctoriU: J.
Norm IWIenaude iVWorta'.- «. Jack
IVnhdd iVTctotwi; X Ken Cambereu
iVTikwtni: ( Wayne Moutaloo iVtctorta- Time IS MU.
tvtnvmetm may: 1. PSA -B” (Cue*.
taeL May*. Carl*. T Smlthl; I I'SA
~,A~‘ I Greene. Pender, R. R. Smith.

Carlos then helped the United
States "B" team to a surprise
victory over the American “A"
quartet tn the 400-metre relay.
The “A" team of Charlie
Green, Mel Pender. Ronnie Ray
Smith and Jim Hines didn't
compete in any of the sprint or
field events in an effort to set a
new wurid record for the relay.
SENSATIONAL STRETCH
Green and Pender built up a
lead over Larry Questad, runnerup to Oirlos in the 220. and ing
jumper Charlie Mays. But Clarkis gained ground steadily on
Smith and handed off to Tbmmie Smith, who had wvn the 400
metres earlier, about three
strides behind.
Then Smith, who has held
several wedd records up to 400
metres, electrified the crowd
with a great burst which caught
the flying Hines, who shares the
pending record of 9.9 seconds
for the 100, with a lunge at the
wire.
Both teams were timed in 39.1
seconds, well off the
mark of 39.4 set last year hy
the University of Southern CX1iforraa team.
TOUGH CHOfOE NOW
The performances of Carlos
and TVimreie Smith will make it
a very difficult task for Payton
Jordan, the USA coach, to
choose the best squad for the
Olympics next month in Mexico.
Mrs. Piotrowski also wvm the
100 and 200-metre events, in
bvth eases with a eomf-rtable
margin over Viima Charlton of
Jamaica with winning times of
11.6 and 23.8 seconds.
The Canadian record
then , anchored the Olympic
relay team to an easy victory in
46.2 over two make-up teams,
despite some skppv passing.

rrtay *1. USA ll
--------- - —(Writ; X
(MarKenate. MacLan
Dyce.
Robertal. Time s <0 5
CRMri (.
,*am itHto;.1!
, —-—ti: i. B
rite Spem-cc
«. Mtchet Chai___ .. -an***** iVauruuvec' s.
Rick
CUttetl
tVanconven.
t.35 metre*.
■Rb jivgJ' J:
Wedmaim <Chn-

«»•.

Season Ends

Nanaimo XI

SMnetre hurdle*: L Jenny Metdrum
Jkrii (Seattle). 1
rall'more iVictoria,: « Vt ’fitUer (Vancouver); 5B^'vSSruver.,
Penny May (VtcSKil4n.P*0r

nacua: 1. Jay SUeerstee fttSAI: X
rim Vollmer lOrecmO. Dtstanc* W

iviAhmctto relay: L Canada (Berto.
Hendry. Miller. PajtroenttoTx VrioraJaeettn: 1. Mn Hunrdnca 'Vureedr' Jmnaicn iMay, CharWch. Lansdale,
X Rill Belkllla tChnadal. Disar^i rauma.ee): X SenlUe-VantvuvvriRobh.
Jahw. Pin* Durham,, rime SAX
MT*.
•
vwidt: 1. Al Kane (Vanwooerl: xys^m0*^!
t Gerard Durnaa iVlcteetnl: X Gordon
Stewart iVhntoueeri; k
~
iVnnraimri. Rr-iht lew"
tons Mmy. 1 J.nn Heodry (CaAeda);
WOMKVS FV FXTS
T. i*™5 Metdrum (Canada'; X Janet
1.
Irene -------------- MeFhrtane tVSA); 4. Brenda Eider
MS metre*
‘Canada!: X VThna Chartton iJamaami.
5 Uehhie .VtlUer iChnnda‘: «. J and DistAncf? 1S^F‘.y Juat Durham (Senate).
MarFarlnne tUSAi; 5. Mars R<*b iVanS2k<puC: 2, Pauline Thomas (Seatttei;
coueerl: A Lnda Bnuitrr (Vancouver>. 2 LewvYa Spamwr iVancvuverh Ett>
rime U S.
lance 44 T*.
J’S metre*
1. Irene
Javette:. 1. Jay DaMcren (Canada*:
rin7» XX VTlma Charttoo (Jamaica. : 1 Carol Martin tVnwomer. ,: 1 Nan*
; Thome (Vancouver^ Dtstence
\

Goss9 Overtime Goal
Gives Bellies Lead
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)—
Wayne Goss scored in over
time Saturday night to give
New Westminster a 12-11 vic
tory over Portland Adaitacs in
their National Lacrosse Associ
ation Western Division best-ofseven final series.
New Westminster leads the
series, 2-1, with the fourth game
Monday in Portlahd.
New Westminster fell behind

3-0 early In the first period. | from the faceoff. Parnell got
OVoi-.vrl
— B stage
-_»
k_ ..
...
moved rvkzvrvrl
ahead **
7-4I —A
at one
of
the ball and fed a pass alter
the second period and fell be drawing the lone defender aside.
hind 10-S early in the third.
riVRTLAXlV
WESTMINSTER
Regulation time finished in a Srtmw.a-r
• 00 Valhs >
0 0 0
I sseiftten
2 12 hulttewortft 2 2 4
10-10 deadlock.
J&kubec
1 ft ft ihmyr
ft 1 ft
Alex Carey scored early in IVfSvr
1 ft 0 .yneh
ft 0 0
ft 0 ft •JuiteU
J 3T
overtime for Portland but Paul Cr\ur.pc«?o
Brsi'JfY'
ft ft T lenry
o;j
RwansAff
ft 0 2 .ewitrateltft 12 4
Parnell scored with less than
GAliax-Nr
ft 0 2
ft 0 0
three minutes remaining to tie Ctfovnakk
14ft Mer
ft ft a
lift ttnawkl
it. Goss scored seven seconds ABcn
lift
LeVIgTIWia
ft ft ft Jw«
0 13
later on a three-on-one break

Murray Finlay
Pleases Laycoe

Gates
WallsmUh
C*n>v
STpwart
R*rvtey
Farskwts
Coulter
YOU

23 4
1 ft ft
3 ft ft
ft ft ft
1 1 0
ft ft ft
•0 2

moss

SOtwetopr iP» ..
WBllts iNW)
Sewn h.v periods:
Portland .................
New WM&ntKter

0 0ft
0 ft 3

kMy
tennte
h'efl
teihemi
UU

ft ft 0
1 ft 0
ft 0 o

Ppka

14 0

hkaia

Disi

........... 33 T IS T—4ft
.......... 15 15 13 1-44
............. 4 4 0 i-n
-------- €03 3-12

1SQI 1)1 U 1
Mtmwy Finlay isn't a pro yet with 62 seconds left after Shaw
but the young man who did so had made a brilliant, close-in
last season for the junior j save.
Victoria Oiugara has a future tn
A crowd of 1,214 fans attended
professional hockey in thejlast night's game,
opinion of Hal Laycoe.
'T didn't pkiy him because he
is from Victoria,'* the Portland
cxach said last night after
Finlay had finished his 30minute stint in the Portland
goal and left with a 1-1 tie
against San Diego Gulls in a pre
season Western Hockey League
game at Memorial Arena which
ended In a 2-3 tie,
"I’m very pleased with him,"
Layvroe added. "I think he has a
future in professional hpekey."

VAN. ISL. JUV.

SPORTS CENTRE

7th AnnusI
All-Star Game
Friday, Oct. 4th

CANADIAN
FOOTBALL
SUNDAY,

8:IS p.m.

2 P.M.

CONSTRUCTION
VS
CHEW EXCAVATING
HORNETS
CARNARVON PARK

1967*88 All-Stars
Y0. v

Uaiverstty of Victoria
Vikings

Finlay may have to wait i
for his p r o ( e a a I o n a 1
chance, the Buckaroos having
veterans Jim McLeod and Dave
Kelty and another promising
rookie in Jim Shaw available
for netminding duties, but Laycoe Indicated strongly that the
Buckarooa would find a spot for
the ex-Om«ar puekhlocker.

only 75«
1 5O«

<13 i

MAY HAVE TO WAIT

Understandably nervous, Fin
lay was beaten on the first
SHORT OR RECORD
direct shot taken by the Gulls
STANDINGS
The American 1.600 metre hut settled down and made
r M Ml F A m
-------3 3 • • n 1 «
relay team, hampered by a bad some outstanding saws after
3 S 1 • 3 4 4
pass between Larry James and rookie Butch Morris drove a
1 1 • • S • 1
3 11*333
Lee Evans, the fastest quarter• 30-footer by him In the
3 13*103
miler in the world, was short of fourth minute to tie file aoore at
3 11*443
3 10*300
the wvrld record by almost 14,
10 10 3 3
three seconds with a 3:02.9
TYNE SATES
clacking.
pnw: Tbday—Croatia a-v Ein
Finlay wws at his best mldThe biggest upset ef the day
tracM. CkUMv Park. Vancct
in the men's high jump way through the first period
NANAIMO-Vietoria O'Keefes where Pan-American Games after Buckaroos Eric Sutcliffe
VANCOUVER — F,refighters
of the Pacific Coast Soccer and Canadian Open record and Ovnfe Madigan drew pen
broke a first place tie in the League had a difficult time
Pacific Coast Soccer League against a select Nanaimo and holder Ed Carruthers of the alties 51 seconds apart. He
United States placed second to stopped Warren Hynes twice
with UBC by defeating the'
District Soccer League side
Wedman. the Canadian and balked Dave Richardson
The oval racing season came vath in the main event. Carvath Thunderbirds, 3-0, for their fore winning an exhibition
team member trim Rxhmcnd. from the edge of the crease to
third straight victory.
match, 3-2, Saturday on Mike
to a bang-up finish Saturday at Richards.
help kill off the penalties, then
MISSFJi SEVEN FEET
Western Speedway before 4.169 .to
mechanics' compefithe otfyer game. North Sails' goal in the second half.
came up with a fine stop on
Wedman came within
tans as Rick O'Dell showed the
Vancou^”'
Peter Bateman, who tried out
Shore Luckies w-on their first
Morris tn the senond period Just
inch of his personal best wath a
Island
he wws replaced, at
points ot the season with a 3-2 for O’Keefes this season, scared
winning jump cf six feet, 10
way in the popular figure-eight Racing Association,
victory over Westminster La- twice to help Nanaimo to a 3-2 inches before fidhng In his 10:17, by Shaw.
tie at the half. Marty Taylor,
competitions.
"*
main event in the
batts.
Buckaroos, who were put
attempt to clear seven feet lor
on a penalty shot, and Dick
Jim Blundell sparked the V<
O'Dell, the second leading driven by Gary HaskeD.
ahead the first time when Norm
the first time.
Joyce
scored
the
Victoria
goals.
Rick
Stanley
and
win with a two-goal pergtock ear driver this
Carruthers, who has cleared Johnson made a perfect deflec
won the fast heat and main brother Dave put on an exciting
and Dave Hutton
seven feet, three Inches, more tion dvring the first minute of
event in the crash-filled program shott' in the second heat with scored one goal.
than an inch above the Olympic play, took a 3-1 lead when
Tennis^ Great
which attracted 48 entries.
Stanley, driving BSb Maade's
record, finished at six fleet, Sutcliffe scored bi the last
Roy Nossela's two-goal effort
O'Dell was one of only ls'^:
"^phy led North Shore to victory and
the second period.
MELBOURNE, Australia eight kghes.
Victoria's Arete Lqngdale,
MeCARfi^TNBJEATAnjt
drivers to finish the 204ap main
® Norm Goss added the other. (UPI) — Sir Norman Brookes,
member
cf
the
Canadian
tea
For New Westminster, John first overseas player to v
After griSbmvvrMl shaky
event which started with 40 cars
which toured Europe Rvis
Sneddon and Gerry Heaney scor Britain's Wimbledon men
period <hrringM*^Ttaal 20
__ 1. bn*
but had the number practically
X John
mer,
got
presmal
revenge
over
John Duywc
ed one goal each.
singles title and the man who
minutes, foe Buckaroos took
trimmed in half hy the second
made Australia a tennis power, Canadian team qualifier Arete rosnmand hut coofdn't best
V2c$*rs;
bp
______ aril: : Ri.-V^r- iWj ; X raw
died Saturday at his home in CoveU of Richmond kt the 400 Jack McCallan, the third ot the
metres.
The race had to be restarted
X tol!
suburban South Yarra. He s
Miss Langdale gained two three goalkeepers used ty the
after just
lap and a half after Mwac x raw &m
90.
strides in the ftnal-10 metres to GuBs.
a gigantic pile up at the interx tri.
.L1^. T- -- -J” 5-ei.m: x mm; SEATTLE—Dick Kolb of
nip Miss Cbvejl with
McCartan
n came up with
•eetian of the eight
.toraasrii.x
1 s»««>4 be»t: i. Harwv st Harare: x Seattle eliminated Dot® Cbx of
Hockey Scores runners finishing in 56.0 half Avion griK saves with the
Jim Carvath and Tom l
x nut cvrac- x Jem Victoria, 3-2, .in' the quarts
seconds7__ _
Bickaroos having a 12-3 shoot
Richards also showed ability at
x Urey wurir.
finals of the Seattle College
KxaiBmox tuns
Jay Sylvester cf the United ing edge in the third period and
the treacherous race. Richards
ra*
1
Club invitational squash tournawo <XSL> 4. M1nnrso«L iXBU X Stales, who holds the pending the Gulls got their tie when
iJeqjtito iXRto X qariec iAHLI 1
tuashed second ahead of Care ^qn first heat
5toms slid tbe puck toto the net
1st L»ri ixau < La
<tmu x mark for the men's
V

O’Keefes Top

- •— I Anne Lansdala fritrival; X^Anne COveU ‘Chanda., x Joan
Pine
iSenttte.;
k
Jancne
Jatvn
(Sentril . rime SS »
SV> metres L Soteen Lenem (Van-.
c°>ner,. x Thetma FJmi ‘Vuiomrver *
X Maureen Crveoey , Vancouver j. *
lomme Hethenngtca (Vancmrrar). Ttme

Vaa Isle Drsgwaj-s Present
N H.R-A. SANCTIONED AND INSURED

DRAG RACING
TODAY
ENTRIES FROM

VICTORIA—VANCOUVER
NANAIMO—PORT ALBERNI
HANEY’—CAMPBELL RIVER
Tara right off Traaa-CWnada Highway, Mt gaarter mile
north of Mill Bay oa KUmaln Rowd . . . follow bigaa.
♦ Trophies tor all claas . hmm,
★ Aaaoriato members, admMaa ».••. (Reg. »J4).
* Gates, ad* saw.
* Over M retries expected.
* Tech, closes 13 Nooa . . . FilmtoeHoas. Ida p.as.
OPERATED BY ISLAND DRAGWAY PROMOTERS

In Bang-Up Fashion

te

Cox Ousted

lmh

EMORIAL

/WVemorial

RENA

PRO HOCKEY
—EXHIBITION GAME—

SAN DIEGO
W.H.L.

W.H.L.

PHOENIX
TUES^ OCT. 1—8:30 P.M.
TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT ARENA BOX OFFICE
aad OJYJP. Xl.ta

Satin flblnntnt

Manchester City

Rose, Alou Continue Battle

Stops Leeds—

Pete Rose of Cincinnati Reds for
and Matty Alou of Pittsburg .33!
Pirates continued dteir tight fou
race for the National League 1
batting .championship and sin
Ferguson Jenkins of Chicago wh
Cubs won his 20th g3me of th-' wei
season to highlight Saturday's Aio
baseball action.
dot
Rose, tkdding for his First the
batting tide, takes a slint lead as
into today's final league action; 4-3.
in the majors. Rose went five I 1

Arsenal on Tod
rec-rd and its place at the fop
of the English League First Di
vision Saturday.
Leeds crashed to a 3-1 defeat
against league champion Man
chester City, ail.wting Arsenal 1
t > move into first place with a
0-0 tie with Sunderland.t>
Arsenal is one print ahead of
Liverpool, which jumped over
Leeds when it trounced Wolver
hampton Wanderers, 6-0.
Pt RCMASF. PAYS
, Alun Evans scored twice for
Ljverpo.<t He was bwtcht from
Wolverhampton, for (100.000. 10
days ago.
Ixeds United never recovered
after Cohn Bell steered Man
chester City into the lead after
two minutes and then added a
second goal 10 minutes before
halftime.
TOOK St l-RAO
Manchester, cheered on by a
crowd of 45.000. went ahead 3-0
on a goal by Neil Young before
Mike O'Grady scored lor Leeds
laierpxJ dealt in ruthless
fashion with Wolverhampton.
England internationals Roger
Hunt and Peter Thompson and
19-year-otd Evans each scored
one goal in each half.
West Ham United tied 1-1 with
Sheffield Wednesday to move
info fourth place in the stand-

Victoria,B

were required to determine a his bid for a 32nd win as Washmajor league batting champion I ington Senators rallied for two
was in the 1931 National League i
*" theJ ’°i> of the ninth
, '
,
mums tb edge the American
race when Chick Hafey won at
champions
T„
.3489 followed by Bill Terry, gws, 2-1.
.3486. and Jim Bottomley, .3462.
McLain left for a pinch hitJenkins. Canada's male athlete ter as the Tigers scored in the
of the year In 1967, became hwiewh inning for a 1-0 lead
the first Cub pitcher to win 20
«> **
tying run in the ninth and
games m two consecutive seaw HAnk
p,n(.b
Sons since Lon Warneke acrontplished the feat in 1934 and
1935.
Solo home runs by Adolfo
Phillips and Willie Smith and
a two-run homer by Ron Santo
helped Jenkins to a 20-15 record.

VMMUCAN I.K.VGI B
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ORCHID CORSAGES
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I

from 2.50

BAILEY ORCHIDS
470-1777

He was 20-13 last season.
Denny McLain missed out on J

Export A
Waihinsion ...
Ueliwi

Chiefs W in Soccer Title
Atlanta Chiefs’ forward Peter McParland heads
the ball toward the San Diego goal Saturday while
Toros fullback Miroslav Milovanovic kicks high,
Atlanta scored a 3-0 win to capture the North Amertcan Soccer League championship.—I AP)

Pascval.
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LUI LSOH’S

Colt Iacague
Meets Tonight

Gorge Melsons advanced to 20 yards out. beating goalkeepthe final of McGavtn Cup round er Bruce Pollard cleanly,
soccer Saturday, blank.ng Oana-I Pollan! suffered a head injury

A general and directors I ait
League basehall meeting will
be beld tonight nt » p.m. nt
the Mnephersnn lounge.
Raynl Athletic Part.
,

dian Scottish, 3-0, at Hcywvwd in a collision shortly after the
Avenue Park behind the superb second half began and was regoalkeeping display by Graham placed by Frans Van Doesburg.
Lee, who scored his second sueMark Robb scored at the 35
cessive shutout in cup aehon and 44 minute marks on scramLre received excellent help bling plays to put the match
from futtbaek Denis Somner and' out of reach of the Scots,
center-half Ray Benwell. ,
j Gorge will met the winner of
! Rick Lamoureux gave Gorge today's match, which is scheda 1-0 first-half lead, scoring at. uled for 2 pint, at He.vwood
the 40 minute mark with a shot Avenue Park, between Victoria
into the corner of the net from | West and Tally-Ho.
iR^Riiimiitiiiiiiiit.

It’s a colorful fall for men! From outerwear to sweaters
and sportswear, color commands the autumn scene. Choose
from a handsome array of new season models.

“SPORTSMAN’S” UTOPIA
Offering the best fishing and hunting, plus complete
seclusion Ideal setting, with beach, cabin and over
4 acres, all for S19.S4M.

FRANK BEAMISH—315-2<71
Oak Bay defeated University
of Victoria, 5-1, Saturday in
Vancouver Island Field Hockey
la-ague play. Nancy Hitt paced
the winneis with three goals.
Robin Wilson and Janet Holmes
scored one each for Oak Bay .
Audrey Stanball score^ for
University ot Victoria.
In other games. Grasshoppers,
on Claudia . Boudreau's goal.
blanked Varsity. K and Mar
iners beat Sailors, 4-1. Helen',
Bunyan gained the shutout for j

JOHNSTON * COMPANY LTD.
IMS Broad Street

Fall Topcoats
CRYSTAL GARDEN

Grasshoppers.

CAHA Delays

HIRE VIRGIN WOOL

*WEEK*

CHA Decision
Pure wool English Crombies and English wool
tweeds with comfortable raglan sleeve, slash
pockets. An excellent coat for our Victoria

MONTREAL iCPl—A mara
thon meeting of the Canadian;
Amateur Hockey Association's
executive committee Saturday
managed to deal with only onettxrd of JR items on its agenda.
One item discussed at tongth
was what action the CAl’A
would take with regard to 11
teams no longer in the CAHA.
A decision on what to do with
the players who had played for
teams previously under the
CAHA but now with the Can
adian Hockey Association also
was deferred to today's meeting. 1
The CHA was formed in May
o-hen operators of junior
franchises in Western Canada
ant Ontario broke away* from
the CAHA.

KS’:...................................................

Swinger

Wool Gabardine*—Very versatile all-weather,
practical coat which is a must in every
wardrobe,
GQCOO
From ..........................................................

(Entry Forms in

RAINCOATS
1968-69 SEASON
• Sktodlving

London Boxins
Meets .Mondav
London Boxing and Athletic
Club wttl ho(d a general;
membership registration night
Munday, storting at 6;45 p.m.
Kegnamtam is open for taxing. I
soccer and hockey. The club is
located at 1407 Broad .Street.
Further information can be
obtained by telephonist secre
tary Scan Richardson at 38K391.

’105“

Classes

• Springboard Diving
• Family N'ighta

SWEATERS

nnsi u
lar.im
IR FURTHER INFORMATION
Courses. Times, Requbemeuts. Ete,

PLEASE PHONE 383-2522

Pullovers and cardigans in lambswool and
cashmere. Long sleeve. Classic V-neck pull
over styles. Sires 38 to 46Lambswool. from 3X3-SO
Pure Cashmere, from 333.30

Cashmere. 93N.N0
Lambswool, 331.30
Sleeveless Pulovers in—
Lambswool. 331.30
Cashmere. 324-30

Thirismon
for YOU

STORE HOURS:
sea

a.m.

ta sea

p.m.

Monday tbrongb Satarday
la tke Civic Parking Faculties WbUe Yoa

UJed LUILSOn
1221 Government St., at Trounce Alley
334-1161 »rSM-S22l

3

-4

Phone 383-7177

Hr

-

g

/
Bstltl tKnlimto. ’ Victoria. BC, Suodov
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Qlympic Stars Present and Future .
.... Display Same Keen Sense of Pride
•

It Is close tn 2 o’clock on a
renv looking for all tlie wairld crowd, hut as Carlos moves
" very pleasant late September like a life-sized puppet as he
away again he is saying:
- afternoon and pretty soon now
moves alxxit the track ap
“What for. man? You think
- things are going to begin to plauding the sound of his own I'm that much of a sucker?"
happen out there on the track
name and squinting up at the
“Man," retorts the other
in front of this crowd of 4,500
stand from under a comical kStdly, “the way you leaned
— spectacular things that hat.
on the starting line last time
have never happened before
ynu looked real crazy . I sure
There is a momentary halt
in Greater Victoria.
wouldn't want to look that
to the easy, bouncing gait of
This is not something which
crazy."
John
Caries.
He
turns
and
’ is sensed only by the fans
Th the innocent bystander, a
, seems intent on starting an
. who have been filing into
dear case of dtssenlion in the
argument
with
a
fellow
mem
'. Centennial Stadium foul more
rante.
' than an hour. It Is felt deeply ber of the U.S. Olympic tract t/ But to those on the inside —
team.
by those young people who
men like assistant track and
J will make it all come true.
The first heated words are field coach Stan Wright and
One of them is out there lost in die rumble of the
trainer Bob White — a sign

that the U.S. team is Indeed
healthy and ready for the
Olympic Games in Mexico
City next month.
"It’s a banter they keep up,
these $uys on our A and B 400nietre relay teams, " says
White, "You have never seen
real keen competition until
you see these two teams
competing witli one another.
"The B team is all out to
show everyone it can beat the
A team, which is suiiposcd to
hetlic best. The A team has a
lot of respect for the B team,
so it means it has to go all

* Part of crowd of 4,500 which thrilled to performances . . .

, , , of Tommy Smith (r) starting winning anchor leg of relay
■-X--

of perfect form of Jenny Meldrum leading the 100-metre hurdles

out for a record each time
>«st to beat this team,”
little later, a quiet,
confident Stan Wright nods
approvingly when the matter
is mentioned.
And Touch later, as Vic
toria's Olympic Games Pre
view nears a close, the
message is given much more
clearly than it can ever be
given with words.
It is told through die sound
of athletic feet on one of
North America's fastest
tr«fte ... through die gasps,
the groans, die tormented
facial expressions of athletes
who have already turned die
improbable, end who are now
out to make the impossible,
possible.
B TEAM WINS
John Carlos — without the
funny hat. without die conical
expression — and the other
members of the American B
relay team haw done it.
Through the win to win that
separates the world's best
athletes from the ordinary
folk, and which makes men
inhuman for a
few moments at a time, the
underdogs come through in a
picture finish to owrtake the
A team antJAvin.
WINNERS EMBRACE

•

•

just right. And for an athlete
who is 31 and who has been at
this thing so long, that means
a lot of worrying.
"The Canadians are leaving
Sunday for Mexico Qty. but
we don't go until 'a week
before the games. I wish we
were going now, too," he
says.
But whatever happens, big
Jay and all the others will

There is a deafening roar
from the fans ryrd a relay
baton is hurled high in the air,
and in a moment Carlos and
the others on the winning team
are embracing each other.
Bob White is running
toward them and he fixes
you with one of .those "What
did I tell you?" glances.
'It seems as if the day has
existed for this moment of
glory alone, but, of course, it
has not.
IIJJSTRATES EFFORT
It is simply an illustration
of what some of the world's
fastest sprinters have done to
get to where they are and how
they jnust think anid act to
stay mere.
Then' are many other ath
letes on this sunny Saturday
afternoon, each of them with
an interesting personal story.
The fans are mostly Cana
dians who are eager to cheer
the Canadian Olympic team
and other local athletes. But
they are also overcome with
the track and field strength of
the
Americans.
Jamaicans
and those from Trinidad.
CANADIANS DO WELL
The Canadians do well —
often better than expected.
And at such times the crowd
goes wild.
Like when 16-year-dd Anne
Langdale of Victoria wins the
women's 400 metres, or when
Wilf Wedman of Simon Fraser
University records a six-feet10-incli high jump to top all
competitors.
As the various athletes tell
you from time to time during
the afternoon, it is all a
matter of wanting to win. It is
not the same for all of them.
Some want to win over other
athletes. Some want to win
over certain obstacles. Some
just want to win over what
they see as flaws in them
selves.
MCST KEEP THINKING
Across the field and away
from the noise of the fans, a
mighty man with a mighty
reputation tells it his way.
"You can train your body
well — I began training in
February of 1967 for next
month and I haven’t quit yet
— and you can help it with
just the right nutrition, but in
the end it rniKt came from up
here.” (He jxiints to the head
that tops off his 6-feet-2Vtinch, 250-pound frame.).
WINS HIS EVENT
This big man from Utah
who has a pending world
record of better than 224 feet
in the discus throw, has just
woo handily here with a top
throw of 209 feet.
He has only been beaten
once In the last two years, but
he is worriet}. He is always
worried about doing things

giro it their best at Mexico
City.
And this, according to
members of the UlS. team,
goes tor the Negroes among
them. There has been fre
quent mention of die possi
bility of die Negroes boy
cotting the games as a protest
of Black athletes against the
United States in these times
of trouble.

“Well," says assistant coach
Wright, “let me put it this
way — these boys aren’t
hteling their guts the way you
see them doing it today for
any other reason than to try
and do the best they can for
their country next month."
And Wright, who seems
confident, should know ab.*rt
his boys. He is also a black
man.
- —

. . . of Victoria's Boh McLaren chasing Boyd Gittens

. . . of winner Wilf Wedman in high jump

of powerful sprinter, Irene Piotrowski

of the game display of all-Victoria field

of discus stylist, Jay Sylvester
«

in 5,00O-metre«

find w/io

v

could miss pretty Debbie Miller?
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Outdoors with Alec Merriman

BIG DISCOUNT

It’s the Most Exciting Time
This is the most exciting
fishing time of the year . . .
tiie time to take those big.
fighting, tail-walking, jumping
northern ootn on surface flies
and light tecklo.
Vancouver Islanders are
spoiled when they have this
sporty fishing right on their
doorstep. These coho from the
ocean which are now homing
in on their spanning rivers
are hefty anti may reach 20
pounds and better, although
the average is eight to "I
pounds, and they are scrap
pers.
When they are biting they
lilt a fly with a wall5>, the
reel screams and it seems as
If the line nail never stop
running out. Then there is a

big swirl In the distance.
followed by the big silver echo
jumpiqjj'two or three feet out
of toe water. From then on
the battle Is on, with the coho
diving, jumping, tali walking,
and s xnetimes charging right
at the boat, which b toe most
difficult time of the' fight.

Favorites
There are a number of
favorite spots to fish coho
with a fly and they are
scattered all toe way fr m
James Wand to Campbell
River and each arda has a
little different way of fishing
them.
The bucktail season in Saa
nich Inlet starts about the
middle of September and runs

for about six weeks. Two
stocks cf coho are fished . . .
the b-g migratory ocean coho
which seem to enter Saanich
Inlet on their way to Cow
ichan Bay, and toe resident
coho.
Anglers can watch toe Ibh
appear oft Sooke. James
Island and Sidney and Deep
Cove and judge when toey wiH
hit Saanich * Inlet, usually
about 10 day* before toey hit
Cowichan Bay.
For the Cowichan Bay coho
in Saanich Inlet you can use a
long line, about 200 feet.
Mespecially in smooth watcrl.
a number 3 silver spinner, and
one of the big Cbwichan Bay
flies. Lewder should be light,
ah Hit 20 feet cf eight-pound

test nylon. Light greens and
light blues seem to be the
best color for the flies. We
like to use a chartreuse green
fly. About half an ounce of
neight wi!l keep the fly under
the surface.
H is i matter of choice
whether you work the fly. or
just troU fairly quickly Some
anglers believe In working the
fly by pulling the rod back
and forth vigorously so that
the fly flutters and puffs out
as it goes back, giving better
action to the fly.
If you are using the long
flies you don't troll so quickly
and you don't work the fly.
because at the sixer speed
the fly vron't go back quickly
enough.

up weed. Vary the length of
line according to the day. On
a bright day and smooth
water use a longer tine and on
a choppy day use a shorter
line.
At Deep Bay use a long
line, but not quite as long as
at Cowichan Bay and use toe
normal flies .UP. neither very
tong. or very Short.
Use a 20-foot eight-poundtest leader with an extra
swivel that will pul easily
through toe rod guides. From
25 to 60 puD* of line is fine
accordtog to the day and
conditions. Use a spinner
ahead of the fly and trofl very
fast.
If you use a weighted
spinner you won't have to use

ON ALVF00DS AT

OAKCREST FOODS
3475 Quadra

any other weight. Otherwise a
litter rubber core weight
should be enough to keep the
fly underwater. As long as
you can 'keep toe fly under
water you aren't trolling too
fast. These coho are speedy
fish and they tote toe action
fast.

fc

?jJ\)mon.-tues.

Spinner

•Vo

At Quahcum Bench use a
plain fly with tn spinner and
troll it at high speed on a
short line in the wake of the
boat, about 20 feet behind the
stem. Work toe fly and keep
Sitting it out of water.
To find toe coho, watch for
jumpers, surface skimmers,
and gulls and ducks working
over bait.

Bucktails

AO Divisions Active

King Fisherman Buttons
Numerous for August
lb win a King Fisherman “
Contest Prince Button for fish ii
caught in August it took an 11.8pound coho, a -H J-pound tyee. a ii
30.3-pound spring (Chinook)
salmon, a 1.10-pound lake trout,
a 7.2-pound steelhead or rain- vT
bow, a 3.2-pound river trout,
other than steelhead or rainbow, row
and a 2.4-pound bass.
cj£,
Prince Buttons .are awarded!]^

Submerged
We have found the little
weighted Metric spinners
which are really a casting
lute wvk well with a fly.
The fly and seinner must be
submerged ard h-ro is a
s'mole wav to F«h it. Izg out
W or 12 f-et o* line with the
six feet of eight cr'10-noundtest leader. Attach a two
ounce weight and then let out
atxother 10 feet of line, place
rod tn the rod holder and go
very fast.
It is exciting when a fish
strikes up at the fly, Jumr'rg
dear out of the water, nearly
Into the stem of the boat.

each month of tiie King Fisher- sof
man Contest to the 7» anglers j :a
with the heaviest fish in each of:
the tyee, spring tcJiinorkt and MX
coho salmon classes and to the
15 anglers in each of the lake
trout, river trout and small
mouth bass divisions.
•
Five river trout buttons, in
cluding a gold one, are reserved
for river trout, other than
rainbow o r stee'h'-cd. The
heaviest ffcdi tn each category
wins a gold-colored butte Hero aro the August Prince
Button winners:

COHO

GriM Prbr«
fx
•*
Jumps Smith. STW S*»»Jch
I'i,
Cher. fl’nw! rhtr,
Lt
n S-» n

m

*

>v

. s» SRh A y-w.

Lactymith: 1.1X cut hroat. Ralph River,
roe.

„

I R ThriowA XveRL

Prhr» MMb hr SW W U».0v<
BkWh--Torn
McPhrrw*.
Ww
1W1.
»

(M

Wlta RXX

' cutth.- '! West Baiy/ KPoc'dite.

COWMI . ms
rww. w- »<«
A*%Mnuw R. IL BWck Cm*
M
tax >

BASS
.SS
"tTfFcMMraL R-R X CohMe BK:

Lake. Sebfc* Ln-tr-^x.
h
McPheev C*
S. MaryUk^, FWtflnh.

Ah). 3KSS
Thm Mac*.

Nanaimo: IS. QuweA, Lak*. fiv
U Robert R. Chrtwe'l C« ReMvx
RSchm.NM: IR St.
Lake, "\y-tb,
H A. navi^xa.
A Street. N«tfc

IA

For the resident oho In
Saanich Inlet you use an
altogether different kind of a
fly. If it is a bucktail, you
take a short fly. give it a
haircut (thinning it out) and
you troll it very quickly In the
wake of the motor, about 15 to
30 feet behind the boat.
Use a spinner ahead at the
fly (and the new Radiant
spinners are soecially de
signed so they will spin with a
bucktail) or one of the Prt-R,
Tyg-R or Flashtail flies, which
are replacing the old polar
ber.r flics because polar bear
hair is hard to get now.

Constance Bank. Strip Teaser.
I
i

85*35.”
aahf-U

M»-y Lake, vc-twi.
IS. Sc«t Rofcectjoav S3TQ Trent xv,
h Vhwou'er; X4. St. Man Lake.

Norman Dolt. UW Mtchifan.
Remi
UIX Kttt) PuttU. Mb

sS5m.Tm srniu, A-roy
Burmhr U.a MWmM to)
raSt' rater. «<rt avumd: u.s
Mechev Head, inimuw. __
M. OevJd W Ba>Uss<
Rock Bay:

Pesky Winds Wrench
Dredging Pipe Loose
DELTA (CP) —- Craws ara working to raInstat a 1,000-foot length of dredging pipe blown
front Its moorings in the ocean (art) Fritlav in
toe Roberts Bank area, 15 miles south of Van
couver.
Winds gusttng to 47 mites an hou/ blew the
pipe to Point Roberts.

JF

eek’s Activities

Silver Threads List
,

MAIN CENTME
TUeadaj- 1:30 pm. — films!
WednescBo'.
1:3# pm. —
variety concert
Thursday, 1:30 p.m. — OW
Tune dance.
Oct. 9 — first of six-sesskn
course on Wills and Estate
administration.
Early November — evening
course* in converaatknal
French and English literature
appreciation.
ESQCTMALT
Monday. 12:<5 p.m. — bqwkng
and painting classes; 1:3# pm?
— sewing and knitting class.
Tuesday, 1:30 pm. — ea^
amlos class and c*ed-games

quilting

Contest List
Up to Date

TURKEYS

■ Oven-Ready

■ 20 lbs. or Over
Comp. Reg.
Price tor lb.
■ With t.00 order

■

Latest entries in, The Daily
Colonist King Fisherman Con
test!

SPRING (CHINOO'i)
110*3 OuK. SkWw.

O \K< KES !*> DIM Ol \ I

ISA is ii. XahnlM Bar. Ttaakk P.a*
Frank Oiactrvt*. Seatte. Wasiun?-

PKll t

■ Canada Choice

S SIRLOIN
5STEAKS
■ ('bmp. Rpr.
a Price r.n !b.
0\Kt KES I' IMmTH M' »'KI( I

Ffimberton
Our favorite grounds tortote k:nd cf Frhlrg have been
slang the Bambertan shore to
Mill Bay and out to Senanus
Island, usually to October.
Dit. so far this year the
feed has been close to shore
to the Tbd Meh Indian Bay
and Finlayson Arm waters
and that has been the ptoce to
got the action.
Keep a light tension on the
reel.-just about as light as you
can widxTUt letting the h'ne
pull out by the drag of the
tore.
Remember you will be using
light loader and flies are
expensive. Don't grab the rod
and try and set the hook
vigorously. Let the coho com
Gcwve
pete its run and then strike it
a couple of times to set the X.hra r. B.v, r.yxuC fOus
hook. but not hard enough to J-W-mw Bw. Alufaut
tsa OlUtbrad.
break the leader. Don't horse . bM-W
aitatn. XiS. Kakrat bw. afeifc
the fish in. Take your time,
enjoy the fight.., that is why
you fish with light tackle.

Binoculars

Mtk

King Fisherman

At Oowkban Bay the cto
usually first show up around
Cherry Point, along the Wilcma shoreline and around
Separation Point, and that Is
where they have been getting
them recently. Then they
move into the Bav and you
can get them almost an**
where.
It is * good idea to take
along a pair of btnoeulars and
search for them. You may sea
one jumping, but more likely
jwj will see a mqtong V-kke
rp> along the water, and
that is ,•> sign of c O B
Troll your tm KtiiiBfln front
of them without ^disturbing
them and you have a good
chance of getting them.
At Cowichan Bay use a No.
3 or 4 pearl spinner, an ultra
king fly. 30 feet of 10 to sixpound test leader, and a long
line, trolling just a little
faster than normal trolling
speed.

o \ht Kl

V. lHSl 01 VI

1‘Klt I

YOUNG SLICED

BEEF
LIVER
Victoria
383-7511

BNew Zealand Spring

Sidney

■Lamb Shoulder

ooraasi

:ROAST

Colwood
478-3821

OMtt IJI'ST 01X01 M

WANTED TO PURCHASE
40 HOMES
FROM $9,000 TO $18,000

I’KItl

WIENERS3
0 \Ki KK<T 0Ht 01 \ I

I’KU I

■ LEAN

If you are thinking of selling, contact Greater Victoria
Rental Home Buyers L«d^ MUKlt, or contact our
exclusive agents.

SCOTTAGE
SROLL
0\k< KE*r 0IS< 01 \ I

Shirley Philps

l'KIl I

Homefinders Ltd
3085 Shelboume St

3884401

CABBAGE

Turquoise
First thing in the morning
use light-colored flies — purewhite, and pale turquoise and
white, blue and white, or light
grey ghost
fl it Is a bright day and toe
sun is up, go to darker flies —
dirk blue and green and white
are fairly standard colon.
About CO puHs of line is
abut the average distance
and vary toe speeds. Check
toe fly often to cans it picks

GOING OUT
OF BUSINESS

GRAPES
TOKAY

■ nmgjgjgg

Nahmlm Ba>.

SPRING (CHINOOK)

So nice to come home to
3690 Shelboume/477-1884

1

BABY
FOOD
0\Kt Kt

V

18

BhIIb CnltmUt
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Treasure’s Glory Wins B.C. Derby
,119
Race—hait&cafx
SECOND RACK — Oaiming. $1425. tor:Sonny B*a» (Gilbert).......................”"*HT Ch er Current (Stadnyk) ..........
............
112
mile and cne-^\ :h.
>ctr<afcte art up, s-x art one-half Journeyman (Baae)
....................... 123 Ukiah (Combs)
Penne Jolle (Parsons) ...........................no
Treasure's Glory, with Frank tecmr
rurkv\*s.
Loodaiu -.Ray) ............................
m
ST!rt»a)S2*e s" C.vt (Dailey) ..................................... 119 Arixaio.tBase) ............................................ Ml) Maiispina (Arnold) ..............
Inda up. Saturday \\\>n the t&vwa RubbJt iw AsM)
................
12
^ptr? Alibi -Saias' .................... ............... 11":Lad.vcan1* (Ray) .......................................... IM Goyaire (Bate)
_ ,
. . FSvt Abdullah ”—
Sunday
Session
(Dailey)
.........................120
Gallant
Onto
tOwnwtl)
.................M31
Gilt
Star
-Base'
....................................
MS
Columbia
m
*
k
<
$20.000<kided British
Also eligible:
.. ,
T> ,
e>«
Rov Klv-nff Maine. Cb,v\***te Ltly * Phillips)
—..—116 Roujth Road (Frasier) ...............-119
Ai» ran* Steux Cadet
l\'l*l)y at Exhibition Park. sk>..
lime: 1.44 ls5J®rt<ht $i«r»AV (Sam)
..........................114 well Bet (McLeod) ........................ .....IIS Jayie ’S<tas) ............................................119
Hunter was second and Ma
(R->htn The Rebel -Parsons' ....................120 Ray Iron (Welsh' .......-------- ---------MT Hour Magic (CUthbertson) ................... li«
nunyr wna mx$,w <hu xua
-------iKXwrttke tXxll -CUthbertson) ................11< Pr?de O< Glen (MUne) ........................... M«
EIGHTH RACK — 11.429.
fix threePetite Juliet third.
.
Raee-»Y«(& added. British ******* tXM-ert)
............................ 114 cerpatan (Walt) ................................. us year-olds and up. mile and one-slxteenthr
_
»
/->>
. - .
. CxhunUa Derby. thbee-xearsdds. one
field' .t............ -----}JJj fifth RACK — Claiming. X1.55O. for Scarlett Count'(Dailey) .......................... 12?
Treasures Glory, which sufxMie-e^th mile*
**«*> R**a»» '**>•)
........................U4 i thro^yearSda and up. six and one-half Adjudicator (Bare)
......................... ...119
Arctic Man (Btxvvnfield) ...................122
fered a hoof injury two weeks Treasures Glory <lrta'
W.v
»» THIRD RACK — C5«immt. XL42X for rurtuais:
‘ tVdtakO
s.» 4 » thnee-vear^ds and up. aa and one-half Sikannl Chief (Gilbert) ........................... MO Trewtrs Torchy -Arnold) ...................116
lit
•go. picked up more than yu Peute Jutw tHants'
Bench Deceiver (Sun) --- .................... }W My Madmnha (Copoemoll) .........
X6> furtongs:
Reine DfArgent (Milne) ................... *4.110
$16,000 for the win bringing hto-U'EKt L-to* «- Xe^sco (Cuthbertaon) ......................... .12 Blarney a Co Go eBarroby)-----m
Mr. Dixon xBase' ...................................... 119 Lindas Mias (no bay) ....................... -J™ Mike L. -Combs) ............
- ■ - ----------- Hi Western Chief -Chabara) .......................114
career winnings to more than: chutt, Chert: tio» i so w.
C.XIKW Affair .Rarrobv) ....................... 216 Ty Chief (PMUfca)
Ray Chief (Inda) ..................................... HI
Voyage (Broomfield) .........U.
SaS.pOO for R. and J. Hone
-------w*s- Pits Romance (McLeod) ......................... 114 Supreme
Bitty Big John tno boy) .........................114
Beau
Bunrue
t
Chabara)
........
...............
Ready
Frorty
(Sam)
...............................117
Stables of Vancouver.
!
«2*£f«2X
Also eligible:
...Puntersf- Joy xno boy) .............................116 Dance Time (McLeod) ...........................
“Shat-na dadat
....................................110 Horrify (Inda' .........................................M® Langley -McLeod) ............. ....................
Treasure's Glory coveted tiw ,wtth
Gustav L. tAnuvM) ...........................
:.:122
_________________
SIXTH RACK — Calming. W.MO. tor
one and oneosghth miles in
«MM,S *8 Xyvrem (BrxwnfieM) ............................ 119 three-\*ar-old*. six and one-half furlongs:
aw. Barney (MrLeoW
«*« <»•*»> .............................. &canbao Red^^™^ ..................
1:50 M to pay $6.60. $4.30 and V'Jg«
N Rum. FOCRTH RACK — Claiming, 1L43X tor
Also run Ha<ri«*i\ Scurt of
25^ .......................MT
le&
.......................
$3.20. Sky Hunter, a dark horse1 (X'iiunai-TO. Owv. o
Q ssw.
svr. Khan. throe j^wxrts and up. s x and onedwlf *•>**?,
Ha>dn's Electra (Stadnyk) —
Tim,: | mm.
VWfYYtTVFR
\ AAUAAUt

iPPt__Fwrovd1
tvl*
rayODPtl

Sixth

Ftrst

Entries

Fonnol Occasim?

RENTA-

Ram SI P4\ r-atmhw. tfirmand up. <w net, and cm-sl\

£2!!.
'>■' p*-” »1300
» *»-»
\DVrd of Km'-iRa.)
(w
Same Affair (Sam'

X20

,v’'’ R-wtop. Smrom. Van

It's easy to feel RIGHT
on formal occasions, wed
dings, etc. Rent formal
wvar that suits YOU!

t»m-»(W addad. JunW TVrtm.

: PRICE AaSMITH
XTO L
Va-d riant J t5 Faces from Dougta* St,

SSr
'* lB2v-n'*ld) sr.N »u> J m
Saint Munsn (Inda)
s mo
MJO mo
RIO

Am p (Ftadw'
Atso nrn:

Tndt

PHILIPS
New Life

FREEHOLD, N.J. (AP) — Jet
Attack, owned by Capital HiU
Farms of Montreal, captured the
$2,500 Flanders Pace at Freehold
Raceway Friday.

HEARING AIDS

NEW

• AU-ta-ne-Ear • Behind-The-Ear • Pocket Type

FALL AND WINTER SCHEDULE
Effective Tuesday, October 1, 1968

|

FLY

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is herebv given pursuant to a Resolution of the
Municipal Council that the following properties will be
offered for sale at public auction to be held In the Central
Saanich Municipal Hall on Monday, September 30th, 1968,
at 10 :00 a.m,, if the delinquent taxes are not sooner paid.
Lot 2, Sec. 12 and 13. Range 4 East. South Saanich
District, Plan 865S
Lot 1, Sec, 4, Range 1 West, South Saanich Dis
trict, Plan 15232
Rem, Lot 9, Sec. 2 and 3, Range 1 West. South
Saanich District, Plan 869
Rem. Lot 10. Sec. 2 and ,3. Range 1 West. South
Saanich District, Plan 869
Rem. Lot 11, Sec. 2 and 3. Range 1 West, South
Saanich District. Plan 869
Rem. Lot 12, Sec. 2 and 3, Range 1 West, South
Saanich District, Plan 869
Rem. Lot 13, Sec. 2 and 3. Range 1 West, South
Saanich District, Plan 869
Lot 7. Sec. J2, Range 1 West, South Saanich Dis
trict, PlS# 13139

Cadboro Bay Mbrctumts ft Gorge FC X
DIVISION VW “•**
MYMON VI -A*
Langftvxi SC ft Gorge Canadians T.
ake H:U
Kiwanis X Ksquimal:
Lake Hill TB 1 Beys* Club A
Lions ft
Esquimau Lions S. Brentxxxvd TsartC*x»k A Thibet 1. Lake Hill Tdtems 4.
Uj»U
DIVISION VI •’»“
Bob's Coixxxxd Shell T. Cadboro FireParker Johnson 1. Cr4'*xxxd Motors ft
fighters ft
- Pro Pats X Beys' Club ft
Evening Optimists L Lake Hill Cane*
Peninsular Firefighters X Oak Ba>
Optimists 1.
'

United 0.

PACINO MCTORY

TO C»rf«rati«a •» th« District #t Ccntril Scaiiek

ALL-IN-THE-EAR
Philips newest hearing aid is a marvel of minia
turization. Designed to fit snugly in the ear, this
ajd is ideal for those with moderate hearing loss—
not requiring the higher power of a behind-the-ear
pr pocket type.
Frequency characteristics ensure natural sound
and relaxing hearing.

DOWNTOWN VICTORIA

Complete Repair Service
• Molds
• Free Consultation

GULF ISLANDS

• Home or Office

DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER

LONDON VISION
CENTRES

Flights Leave Victoria Harbour
8:30 A.M.
1 P.M.
Flights Leave Vancouver Harbour (Bayshore)
10 A M.
„
2:30 PH.

HEARING AID DISPENSARY
Formerly LONDON OPTICAL

FOB RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION

890 FORT STn AT QUADRA

Victoria: Phone 656-3032

F. B. DURRAND,
Municipal Clerk.

SM4TJI

JKXJtJST't*"**r- r"'T

MVISION IV
Lake HUI Stem CmjtractMO «. Quiet!
Builders 0.
Kaquimalt X View Royal Firefi rbiere a
IVninsular Tigers 1, Boys* Club 5.
Oak Bax Optimists 0. Gorge FC X
Langford SC 4. Gorge Canadians 4.
DIVISION V -A"
Public Services Legion 1. Gorge FC X
A24AF Vets X Bovs' Club 1.
Peninsular Thirties X Langford lhdMg Supplies 1.
Victoria--Optimists Ok Lake HiU Ktwan
is X

............ » S& &•

Soc^ty
Mil -McLeod) ............................B«hgal, I Parsons) ........................................ W
<STSm£“«IS.™
Has.-.^
s±r «m~ '^m.
EMnosaur Ben ’Bairoby) ........................ MJ
Dark Bug (Sam'
111 Arty* Arab (Broomfield) .................... MT
Friendly Chance rt» boy) .....119
SEVENTH RACE - Claiming. 91.XV).
,;...U9
J* 'PhtUJps)
------------------ ------------ an for three-year-olds and up, six and oneTuvans Lad -ft- lev) ....................
122 furlongs:
half
............................. MJ
Ar.aurora (Shaw) .................................. .112 Gala Fibber (Inda)
Leroys Hope (McLeod) ........................ Mt,
Also eligthle:
(Barroby) —.............................
Hay Blllv^ (Barrobv) ______________
____________ SsMtihmayde
122
(Barroby) .......................... U9 Access (Sam) ............................................

Fimt Ram — u.cs, c’ajmsnc. ihimjroaroWa and ut, an, nui, and anew.FIRST RACK - Ctatmtrw. 9142X hd
teenth:
B ar Cheat (Frexier)
IX» 9X18 ?? SO Uw.xear^Nda art up, six eel oneself
First Canadian dnde)
XW 2jajfi*rt«»cs:
l>':\'thy Jane -McLeod)
x»i Marc t'LK (CV^nemoR)
.....................K*
Also ran Shatk-ws Sake, Piwy Bud. Pasha Hawke Re)»e (McLert) ;............IOS
Rnyat Mar -Sales'
-................119
Time: Chartie My Boy (RrvomfieM) ............. 125
• 1:4, X-X
Neer Time -Sam' .....................
1«
Qu.nelle raid J# ft*
Pepm.ei: -Strang) _____
2ft?
s^jd Rac^sfoSr murnma. h-.
MTMUd*
nr,
am„
'X*‘
nr’iJ
'_
-?
.
------------------*»
vet-’-’ids and up. six and oneself fir- Klncxx Skxv (PtuU.ps) ..............................Ill
longs:
Nahs-uv '-Rayl ...................................
MJ
Toa.'h Me (Baroi
«ft« AV* 93 40
AB6 eitrtble:
Apple Wick (CoppenrtU
Ru>- (J<4«SKe(i ___________ W
DoSva (Cheeks'
-----<39 Kn«l:sh
Warrior* Squve -Johnson) ................. 12k
Alro. «*>v '''T<w> J**l«. Bern Guard :w kwi .....................
.lie,
IXx-Ett,. Kool P,y. Tim,: 1;»
Assyrian Prde (Salas' ........................ U<
Third Rece-».»ft claiming.
j*jr^ldi and up. one mile art

Fxtrth
year-

1MVISION VH -AV -BResults of Saturday's games ^aingf.xfd 1HV1SIOX
Peninsu'a- Cougars X Redial Oak
Six Mile 0. Gorge Ca
Phartnacy ft
in Lower Island Junior and Juv
Gorden Head FC A OxxknM Ray
i'xxiglas Rotary 0. Evening Optimists X
enile Soccer Association:
Oak Bay Optimists X PwiinsuW AXAF Vets ft

VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES LTD.

In the race, paid 3S.5O ami
..i -«(»>
»•»
cmk«. $4.90, Ma Petite Juliet returned QuKeUe paid 91X5 98.
$3.60 to S3 bettors.

h?' ?and (OalRv)
Cd <n s, IU(
a-Mr Umx-km iRroomnald)
a«i|
x-T"' CsnadUus CMrLrod)
4 30 4v
x-Entry.
AJso ran- Nw RtmrXwSov Pk-k'e ®
ROW. Srmn Hmm. Blmlnl RH1. utu, S
Apt,, and F3na»)». Tim,: l « M.

Minor Soccer Scores

Vancouver: Phone 688-7115

BE WISE . .

PHONE 384-6015

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE!

UNBEATABLE
USED CAR PRICING

TRADES ON THE?69's ARE ROLLINGvIN Al
ENSIGN MUST SELL 60 CARS IN 6 DAYS
*i7 HERE’S WHATS IN
YOU—A FEW EXAMPLES!
68 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER 68 CHRYSJftR NEWPORT

68 BARRACUDA

4-door hardtop, 440 V8 motor.
Completely power equipped. Sure
grip, trailer towing package. Air.
conditioning. Cost New $8,200.
-

340 V8 motor. Formula S. Bucket
seats, power steering and brakes.
Console, custom radio. Cost New
$4,700.

UNBEATABLE
PRICE...........

2

2-door hardtop.

30PT V8 motor.

Power steering and brakes. Custom
radio. Cost New $5,000.

6195

UNBEATABLE
PRICE..........„.......

3995

UNBEATABLE
PRICE............

’67 Meteor
Montcalm

'67 Plymouth
Fury III Sedan

’67 Chevelle
Sedan

4-door hardtop. V8 motor,
automatic, power steering,
radio, vinyl roof.

V8 motor. Automatic, power
steering and brakes, radio.

Automatic' tnftisniissiion, custom radio.

Radio.

UNBEATABLE PRICE

UNBEATABLE PRICE

UNBEATABLE PRICE

UNBEATABLE PRICE

$2995

$2995

*2695

’66 Ford Fairlane
500 Sedan

’66 Plymouth
Fury III

’66 Pontiac
Parisienne Sedan

’66 Plymouth
Fury II Sedan

V8 motor, automatic, radio.

4-door station wagon. V8,
automatic, power steering,
radio, roof rack.

V8, automatic, power steering
and brakes, radio.

UNBEATABLE PRICE

UNBEATABLE PRICE

’67 Chevy Nova
2-door hardtop.

V8

motor,

automatic, custom radio.

UNBEATABLE PRICE
$

2795

UNBEATABLE PRICE
$

2395

’65 Chrysler
Windsor Sedan
V8. automatic, power steering

*2595
'65 Corvair Monza
4-door

hardtop.

Automatic

transmission, bucket seats.

and brakes, radio.

UNBEATABLE PRICE

*2395

UNBEATABLE PRICE

*1995

UNBEATABLE TERMS

-

NO DOWN PAYMENT
NO PAYMENTS TILL NOV. 15th

'65 Valiant
Custom 108
2-door hardtop. Slant ‘6’. mo
tor.

UNBEATABLE PRICE

*1695

2-door sedan. Hi-performance
145 h.p. motor. Automatic.

$•

3795
’66 Pontiac Super
Sport Convertible
V8 motor. Automatic, power
steering and brakes, radio,
bucket seats, console.

UNBEATABLE PRICE

*2695

'66 Dodge Polara
Sedan

’66 Pontiac
Parisienne

Automatic transmission, cus

Automatic transmission. Low

2-door hardtop. V8, automa

tom radio.

mileage.

tic, power steering, radio.

UNBEATABLE PRICE

UNBEATABLE PRICE

UNBEATABLE PRICE

*1995

*2095

*2195

'64 Valiant V100

’64 Rambler
American

'63 Plymouth
4-Door

1

2-door sedan. Slant *6’ motor.

4-door sedan. 6-cylinder.

UNBEATABLE PRICE
$

1295

SALESTARTS
TOMORROW MORNING
9 A.M.

ENSIGN

'67 Valiant TOO

!

fastback coupe

CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH

Station

wagon.

V8

motor,

automatic.

UNBEATABLE PRICE

UNBEATABLE PRICE

*1095

*1195

UNBEATABLE PROTECTION
EVERY CAR SAFETY LANE
GUARANTEED

930 YATES

UNDER THE BIG SIGN

0

Satin ffnlntttst.

Victoria, B C , Sundoy, Sept. 2P, 1968
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Garden Notes
KUEUNw THAT
ne ha?*

i

Then Start Afresh

1NJ1KEP KEFTH
| CA\EU., KACL
’ LAMCN AWAKOJ9
GlNNVfs A
HiONE CALL
TW? IN THE
MOKNIN6.'

By M. V. CHESNUT
INFECTED POTATOES—(T.E..
Duncan). The dark-colored threads
growing in the flesh of your Netted
Gems are caused by a fungus disease
called Violet Root Rot. It is not a
particularly serious disease in potatoes,
but infected specimens shouki be burnt
to prevent the trouble spreading to
other root craps such as carrots.
Better not grow any root crops at all
on the ground occupied by the potatoes
thia year, but use it next spring tor
peas or beans or greens. Grow your
potatoes next year on fresh ground, and
don’t save any of this year’s crop for
seed even though they may look quite
clean and wholesome. Start afresh next
year with government-certified seed
potatoes.

★

*

*

BISHEI. BOX—(J.O’M., Soake). A
bushel box for measuring soil to make
up potting mixtures win measure 22 by
10 by 10 inches, inside dknenaons. I
might say that a bushel cf soil is pretty
heavy to handle, and tor women
gardeners In particular, it is .note
convenient to make a half-bushel box,
11 by 10 by 10 inches.

> E'AIJ. PLANTING—(G.F.P., V I cloria). All our evergreen trees and
shrubs may be planted or transplanted
in th? fall, and all our flowering shrubs
except the following: Kerria, Butterfly
Bush, Spite Bush, Haethom, Japanese
Snowball, Tamarish, Rose of Sharon,
Catycanthus, Sumac and Magnolia. It is
a bit safer with these subjects to buy
and plant them or to transplant them in
early spring.

★

*

ft

BLUE POPPY—(R.J., Victoria). The
lovely blue poppy of Tibet is • contrary
critter in tiiat if you allow it to bloom
early in life, the thing ups and dies on
you. It is necessary to keep ell flower
buds picked off the first season, which
is really the second year from seed, but
after a goed basal rosette cf foliage is
formed, the plant becomes a fairly
reliable perennial.
Don’t attempt to move your plant
this fall, for early spring is the only
safe time to transplant this fastidious
subject. It likes a somewhat moist
location rich in leaftnouki and in partial
shade. A situation facing east or
northeast should suit it.
I wouldn't be In too big a hurry to

divide your plant. Leave it until It Is
nicely settled down in its new home.
, then merely detach offsets without
digging up the parent plant. These
offsets, when planted out on their own.
should be treated as new plants
keeping all flower buds picked off untf
a strong basal rosette is termed.

ONTARIO MAPLE—(I.W., Saanich
too). The little maple tree you brough:
back from eastern Canada may be
moved this autumn as soon as its leaves
start to faH. Prepare the new site ahead
of time nnd take up the tree with a
good bail of sail around its roots,
replanting it without delay at the same
depth as before, as indicated by the soil
mark on its stem.
Give it a good strong stake Im
mediately, with a tie that doesn’t chafe
or bind — old nylon stockings are good.
Use no fertilizer when replanting, but a
little peat moss can be worked into the
planting site to advantage.
I'm afraid you won't get the aame
glorious fall coloring in the leaves as in
Ontario. The tree needs a sharper touch
ol frost than we can supply.

ART BUCHWALD Finds Seventh Crisis

Spiro’s a Household Name
THIS RATE IS
X—K LIKE *LE MANS*/
[ THE BOYS HAVE TO
RUN ACROSS THE
TRACK....JUMP ON
THEIR BIKES...AND

! (archie

WASHINGTON - One of
the reasons it is said that
Richard Nixon selected Spiro
Agnew as his running mate is
that the Maryland governor
would not offend anvone. At
the tomb, Nixon didn't pealize
that Governor Agnew might
turn out to be his ’’seventh
crists.”
★
a
a

GOSH Z WHAT DIO
HE HAVE.... A BETTER
T bi re??

START THE MOTORS /

SO '/OUSE STOOWTS
ear 71a demands

)V

THIS NEW ADMINISTRATION'S FLAVINS
DIRTY" THEV'RE-sCBSTWDlGkfeitt.
LIKE WE TREATED TRBW*

? Mi
V/ELL.WEULGIVE MOOSE r
A ANSWER FER BACH yj
ONE* HERE'S TH'

FO1»T."J X

Annapolis. It's a term of
"Where are "you going now,
Would I have selected you as
endearment”
Spiro?"
my running mate if I didn’t
"There’s a feeling here
trust you?”
"I’m going down to Harlem,
among people of Japanese
"You didn't even know who
and talk to the spic ... I
descent that it was a slur on
I was.”
mean the Puerto Ricans.”
their descendants."
"Will you stop, Spiro? I’m
"Spiro, you’ve been Waging
•TH admit it didn't sound so
a great campaign but I’m not asking much. I’m just
good in print, but I apologized,
asking you not to use slang
pleading with you to be more
didn't I.”
careftil with the way you refer terms about nationalities
"You did, Spiro, and I’m
during a presidential election
to minorities. We need them
grateful. Now let me ask you
campaign.”
going to win in
"Okay, okay. If that's the
The former vice-president, about your reference to the
way you feel about it. I'll go
who has been running a very Polish people in Chicago. You
didn't call them ’Polacks,’ did
back to talking about law and
restrained campaign, called
order.”
"You can count on me,
Agnew when he got you?' I mean, you were
misquoted,
weren’t
you?”
"You wouldn't want to add
Dick. If we can get the Micks
Hawaii.
"No. Dick, I did call them
in Boston, the Krauts in •justice’ to that phrase, would
there, Spiro. How was
■Polacks’,
but
I
meant
it
afyou?"
’Milwaukee, the Chinks in San
your trip?”
fectunatoty. Like I’d call you
“Good heavens. Dick. Ev
Francisco and the wetbacks in
"Just great. Dick. I got a
a WASPi You wouldn't get El Paso, we'll be home free,"
eryone knows when I speak
lot of press in the islands.”
mad at that, would you?”
about
law and order I mean
“We read it here, Spiro,
"Spiro, will you stop it? I
♦ * *
word of it. Say. Spiro,
know you’ve used those names justice."
★
★
ft
”1 wouldn't, Spiro, but I'm in the locker room, but they
you something. Did
you haVPKtajrail a reporter a not Polish."
Just don't sound right in
"Yes, Spiro, just as they
"I think people are lasing public. New say after me:
‘fat Jap' on your way to
know when you say ’Polacks*
Hawaii? I mean, couldn't you their sense of humor. Dick. I Irish-Americans. German-Am- you mean Polish people,
e r icans, Chinese Americans
have waited until you got think 've should call a spade a
Spiro, I don't want to com
and Mexican-Americans."
spade.”
back to the Mainland?"
plain. but people are starting
"Please, Spiro, I beg you.
"You know, Dick. I’m get to talk about you."
"Aw. heck, Dick, that story
Don't ever use that expres ting the feeling you don't trust
was played up. We always
"Well, you wanted me to
me.”
call that fellow the 'fat Jap' sion again."
become a household name,
"Oops, I’m sorry, Dick.”
"I do trust you, Spiro. didn't you?"
around the State House in

The Lillie World of SHE1LAH GRAHAM

31)PGE PAAK6E
ANP RANPV
LISTENING
FEOWTHE
BEPROOW.
SAW PRIVET
COWTIMOE4 TO
ANTAGONIZE
SHEILA!

PONT VOII KNOW
HOW TO TEAL THE
TWITH,SHEILA’ ,

I POUT mow MV MO,
thins: to* hm> ranpv
PMtKH MlIEVINS TO*
«« IN LOVt WITH HIM.1

WIT ARE
VO* SAVINS
S»LH MEAN
THINGS TO
WE, SAW? .

Dustin as Billy Rose?
HOLLYWOOD — Dustin Hoffman as Billy Bore? They
are about the same size and lock somewhat alike and Dustin
wishes he were as rich as the late showman. Billy's brotherin-law. Alex Gottlieb, is making the film based on the book.
The Nine Lives of BiHy Rose. The book, incidentally, was
written by his wife, tiie former Polly Rose. Hoffman, who
became an instant star in The Graduate, has completed his
Midnight Cowboy film and will be seen shortly on Broadway
in Jimmy stflnc. "But.” says Mr. Gottlieb, a determined
man, “I’ll wait a year for Dustin." Providing of course that
his play runs that long. On Broadway, you never know.
*
*
*
Ewa Candy Aulin is in Hollywood to rest for a month on
doctors orders. The blinde Swedish actress is exhausted ton
her Two Times Two filming in Paris.

*

★

*

Frank Siaatm'a idea of a vactinn Is two days in London
where he was somewhat more pleasant to the press than
heretofore.
ft
*
♦
While 46-yearold Britisher Patrick Macnee. star of The
Avengers, is currently relaxing by the Malibu Beach waves, he

plans to live permanently in California when he finished the
aeries — it has been running in England for seven years and
has been successful this past year in the U.S.

David Frost, the most talked of TV personality in
Britain, number one and vice versa with pretty blonde
actress Jenny Ixtgan. David's television interviews are sharp
and controversial, but unlike Earn moo Andrews he takes care
of his guests. Heaven help the others when a comedian was
Eammons guest.
*
*
*
Mick Jaggers' girl, Marianne Faithful naturally spends
most of her time on a motor-bike in her just-reTeased-inEngland-film, Girt On a Motorcyle, but she manages to get
off to speak sometimes to Alain Delon who Is driving .the
vehicle.
i
★
fr
♦
After all that farewell party in Paris for RO-year-old
Maurice Chevalier, he has announced that the word retire is
not in his French dictionary. Watching him in Ihe news (hn<vs
kissing those young pretty aotresses, you know Maurice (till
has a tot of mileage.

Womens Views Rock JACK $MITH
THEN TOU NE'ER REALLV
SAW THE FACE OF THE
"
WAN WHO SAVE XXI THIS kOTE
TO PSLIVSR.ANO >00 WON’T
V GET THE LICENSE NUMBER
OF MIS CAR?

COME OR FULTON. LETS
FACE THAT CAST ANP
.SEE IF WE CAN FOOL
K
THEM., z-rlt

CKAY. 1 <
WON’T THINK
ANV1HINS
WAS

WRONG.

,

A

AJNTIWf

MO I UNOGRSTANO \
YOU TO JAY SHAT YOU v
complaimedSb THIS JONI
MATEU PEGSWfe ABOUT
THE SORT OF WORK. YOU
WERE GETTING FROMJ
L MR. GAYVOROSrtr

IT MERELY —
SEEMED LIKE QUITE A
OOWCMMOL DEAR! .
...THE NEW JOB A
COMING TO YOU JUST>
HOURS LATER1.

TOUR FAMILY* WOULDt/T
^UtACTLY LOVl TOU.
MR.GAY10R0 -IF 1
BMXJ REFUSE© SUCH ,
>L A LITTLE RLQOLSt!

Presidential Ratings Rough
The reputable, political polls
are amazingly accurate, al
lowing fpr a maverick trend
here and there. Only an
ostrich would ignore them.
I ignore them because I
don't ’want to knew how things
are going to come out.
But I don’t ignore the
Ladies Home Journal poll. It
never predicts the outcome of
anything. It just indicates how
women feel about this or that;
not all women — just the
readers of the Journal.
A
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Unlike Gallup. Harris and
those people, the Journal poll
doesn’t clarify an issue: it
clouds it beyond recognition.
The magazine's latest is
called "What Women Want in
a President." Here's what
they want—
First, the fellow ought to be
physically attractive. He must
dress in good taste. He must
never have had an adulterous
affair. Even rumors of such
an adventure might wreck
him.
ft
ft
ft
On the contrary, he mus.
give every evidence of seren
ity in his marriage. No breath
of trouble. No divorce in his
past. His wife must be
attractive. smart and "a good
helpmate."
He must go to church, or at
least be a, member of a
church. He must be educated.
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but not "too smart.” No,
I don’t know whether Nixon
to their stomachs. He’s God
college dropout could make it,
and Humphrey attend church
fearing and abstemious. He
but the man must not "talk
regularly, but I noticed that
does have a regional accent,
over people's heads."
the Rev. Billy Graham, the
but LBJ has already made
He should never have suf
Lord's No. 1 salesman, turned
"y’aH” standard Amurican.
up at both conventions. So the
fered a "nervous breakdown"
It's no worse than “Chiner"
or undergone psychiatric church has attended them.
and THfirker," anyway.
I can’t say Nixon and
treatment; and he must not
Yes sir, it sho’ nuff looks
Humphrey talk over our
be a heavy drinker.
like the readers of the Ladies
heads, though sometimes they
He must not be the candi
Home Journal are going for
don’t seem to be talking to us
date of "machine bosses.”
Wallace.
at all. So far as I know,
and he must not have a
Why did wa ever give them
neither man has had
a
foreign of regional accent.
the vote?
nervous
breakdown,
but
Nixon
*
a
sure acted funny that morning
Not many-cf our presidents
after he last in California to
wtitild suit the readers of tiie
JUST ARRIVED
Gov. Pat Brown.
Journal on all points. Some of
ft
fr
ft
them, like Jackson, were not
For the October
What about Wallace, then?
handsome. Some, like Lincoln,
BIRTHDAY
George
Wallace
is
certainly
dressed like scarecrows.
a anappy dresser. He has that
Same, like Harding, had adul
bantam rooster look, like the
terous affairs. Some, like
Genuine
early James Cagney. He is
Washington, werq dropouts.
unhappily
a
widower,
but
Some, like Kennedy, had
OPAL EARRINGS
whatever may be said against
regional accents.
For Pierced Ears
him. his private life
Certainly neither Richard
14kt. Wires
Nixon nor Hubert Humphrey
blameless and
helpmate eqtMgflPK run for
quite meets the test, though
govemvjftilBp’’ him, and win.
their wives seem suitable and
Only
Pair
He ill. not a candidate of
their marriages appear serene
and harmonious beyond ques
i; he is his own
tion. And neither of them is
machineVMe doesn't talk over
people's neads. He talks right
too smart.
They both dress in "goad
taste": that is, their clothes
are conservative and look
moderately expensive. Even
so, Humphrey manages to
ON EVERY CAR
JEWELLERS
look like Babbitt at a funeral
_
(ioinc «>m of Business
_
and Nixon like Ihe valedic
U1T
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graduation.
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Patio Areas, Sundecks

Courtyard Features Pool

A New Concept o
By JIM BHAHAX
A sawtoothed roof on a
house under construction on
Kentwood in Royal Oak is
bringing a new concept of
living to the Greater Victoria
area, says its designer.
"It’s relatively unique for
Victoria. It is designed for
casual indoor-outdoor living."
explained Fred H.
Rowe,
adding that a few of its design
could be found in Eastern
Canada and others in Califor
nia.
"The roof accents the slope
of the location. It goes up the
slope in three levels.
“It's a hair-bedroom home,
two-on the main level and two
on die lower," he said.
The main floor contains
1,900 square feet and the
lower level 1.500 square feet
of floor area. It is being built
by Pine Homes Ltd., for

Helmer Peqrsen, owner of the
Doric Motel, -a
ft will hare three patio
areas and sundecks will

accent tile roof levels, tlie
designer said.
"A large volume of glass is
being used and the owners

Comes to Victoria

will have an unobstructed
view of the city from the
front windows, and view the
swimming area and terraced

gardens
through tlie rear
window*.
"The swimming paid area
features rough rock which ■

carried into the living re«x»
under large glass d>x>rs and
becomes the fireplace rock."
he said.

The swimming pool is the
focal point of the enclosed
courtyard, and Mr. Rowe
explained the location of the
house relating to tlie pool
takes into consideration the
evening sun will come through
die front and reflect off the
pool back onto the living room
ceiling.
He said the kitchen was of
the open type with seven-foot
partitions.
There will also be extensive
use cf induar-outdoor carpet
ing to give an atmosphere of
relaxed living.
"The wife and I wanted
something of different de-

Mr. Pearson said they were
looking for something mors or
less designed for the future,
not tlie present.
“We looked around last year
for a house to buy. but
couldn't find one we wanted
so we decided to build.'’
He said the house will cost
approximately $60,000,
and
added they hope to move in
by Christmas.
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OPHA,
OPTN AN ACCOUNT

Stamp Packet

Darting.. .
Eve garbage-free!
In-Sink-Erator
stainless steel
garbage disposer

Society Marks Anniversary

ft-vear parts
warranty!

NO DOWN PAYMENT

By KA1TH ANiilS

HOME
See It Today At

IMPROVEMENTS

MENZIES
CHANCE TO WIN
‘I

*

UP TO $350 ON

JOHNSON

“DO IT YOURSELF”

Ltd.

CONTEST

572 Flsgard Street

SEE US FOR DETAILS
|>PEN 7:80 to 8:3»

386-8484
•Installed ................ >144.80

AY INCLUDED
i RD. E.

Trade-la Price .... $114.80
Do-it-yourself

$ 80.00

OIL HEAT

Mears. Miss Veda Morley, Mrs.
Robert Story, Mrs. Glenn Jaques
and Miss Rorma Burnett put
on a farce skit on the founding
of a womens' stamp dub. Mrs.
Jaques ran the auction, selling
all lots.

To’celebrate the 30th artfttversary of the Greater Victoria
Philatelic Society, the club held
a Ladies Night last week. The
women of tlie society, under
the chairmanship of Mrs. Lester
Small took over the complete
evening's activities.
*
*
* '
Mrs. Ivy Dynient, widow o’
Frank’ Dynient the founder, was
the guest cf honor. Miss Jessie
Gordon, a founding member,
spoke about the early history
of the club. Miss Jean Roberts,
another founding member,
presented an orchid corsage to
the guest. The society presented
Mrs. Dyment with an Irish
crystal vase in recognition of
her long service and support
at the dub. which started in
her home 30 years ago___
Mrs. Lester Small. Miss Grace

Same weeks ago an article in
Stamps N.Y. written by K. M.
Robertson cf Victoria, described
the handling of some of our
local mail during the postal
strike, and the resultant Juan
de Fuca labels.
This service for outgoing mail
was operated by the Juan de
Fuca Despatch which also oper
ated during the 1965 mail strike
A charge cf 25c per first class
letter covered the transport of
mail by ship from Victoria to
Port Angeles. the purchase of
U.S. postage and the affixing
of these stamps to the cover.
When the strike was first

A

threatened a hand-set plate was
made and a few proofs taken
on green paper in three colors,
but no stamps were printed as
a settlement seemed imminent
and the plate was destroyed.
Later, when toe strike started
an July IS. printings were made
from u new plate. The use of
whatever gummed paper was on
hand resulted in a variety of
colors: red on green paper;
green on green; green on yel
low; red on pink, all dated July
18. Near the end of July an
additional 2,500 red-on-blue were
printed with July-August date.
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NEED MONEY!

►

Use the equity in your home and get the cash you need now for
that newer car, home inmprovement, bill consolidation, or any
worthwhile purpose.

Borrow
Borrow
Borrow
Borrow

$ 1,550 ........... Borrow 5 2,000
5 3,000
. Borrow $ 4,000
$ 6,000 ______ Borrow $ 8,000
$10,000 ............. Borrow $15,000

Why pay high interest rates when you can use the equity you have In youi
home to arrange a law cost loan tailored to suit your budget. If you need
money for any worthwhile purpose, give us a call at 386-7565 and enjoy the
advantages of a Homeowners Loan. We’re understanding.

►
►
►
>
►
►
>

*

These IdLl post stamps were
affixed to toe back of each piece
of mail and cancelled to showdate cf receipt in Victoria. Date
of arrival at and dispatch from
Port Angeles is shown on the
ot cf toe cover by U.S.
cancellation. The monetary
value of these interesting labels
will depend to a great extent
on the numbers surviving.

►

Associated Homeowners Finance

UdJ^H

►
►

CALL US NOW
912 Douglas Street
A

AAAAAAAAAA

386-7565
AAAAAA
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SPECIAL
“READY-TO

UTTART
MANUFACTURED
FOR THE FAMOUS

WILLIAMS OIL-O-MATIC

FURNACE

HOMES

A modern, well-designed home Is the need ot today's
B.C. family. Muttart Homes are precision manufac
tured to give you the desired functional planning without
sacrificing comfort and style.
Easp of erection, low end cost and the experience of
Muttarts, Canada’s pioneer* of the Home Manufacturing
Industry, are your assurance of lasting home value.

COMPLETELY INSTAIJJ.il

.i

INCLUDES:
* 250-Gal Basement Tank
* 8 Warm Air Registers and Ducts
* 1 Return Register and Duct
Jt

* Wiring to Approved Circuit

I

* Permit and Taxes

MODERNIZE

Enjoy Goaveaieot, Economical Operation
and Comfort tor Yean to Come

EASY TERMS

NMT nous MB CMMJC.
V.LA.SKCC. AOORB

“BROADACRES” (46* x 30728’)

your oil furnace!

NO DOWN PAYMENT
Up to M Year* oa the Balance

>Gg^*DAY INSTALLATION

RAWLINGS

SEND FOR YOUR COPY TODAY!

Please send me, without obligation, the FREE
Muttart Manufactured Homes, brochure.

SwJ Mtoto «•

■

F. 8. FOWLER 0
ASSOCIATES LTD.

luutuFACTuaro HOUK

■

lMSt Vrawr Hi*.**)
r.o. *■» • x. a*mr. a.c.
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■
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vtowi*. a-c.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
CO. LTD.

Even the finest equipment wears out. By modernizing your oil furnace you not
only benefit from restoring its original home heating abilities . . . but also
benefit from many recent improvements in oil burning equipment In most
cases the increased efficiency could save you $60 a year or more... enough to
pay for your modernization in a few years and give you trouble-free, depend
able OIL HEAT comfort for many years toicome. Oil Heat is your best heating
investment Ask your local fuel oil dealer Bor proof and details on oil heat
MODERNIZATION. Call him tomorrow. R
\

3*t-tsn

NAME_______ __________________________ ______

OIL HEAT

BEST

ADDRESS............. .... .............................,.................. ..

2667 DOUGLAS S&*—GS8-73II

OTY/TOWN_____ ________ c______________
RATION_____ ________ Phone__________

1 • -

V

OIL HEAT ASSOCIATION
OF VICTORIA AND DUNCAN

i

Battq (KcLmitsl.

Week
on the Prairies
_____________________________ ;_________________

Victoria, BC, Sundov, Sept. 29, 1968

There's more
for YOU

Lead Polluting
Alberta Wells
A new series of tests is being conducted by the
provincial health department to determine the extent
of lead pollution lit the Twin Butte area.
The tests are being made
after earfcr findings of a higher
than normal level of lead in
some water wells in the area.
Analysis of urine samples of
residents of the community, 55
miles southwest of Lethbridge,
also showed an above-normal
level of lead and one Twin Bfitte
farmer is seriously ill with lead
poisoning in Calgary General
Hospital.

' Lowered Tribute
Provincial flag at Legislative Buildings flies at
halfmast in tribute to Quebec Premier Daniel
Johnson. It will remain lowered until after Monday*s funeral.—(Jim Ryan)
<

De Gaulle Tells Bonn

Market Finished
Without France
BONN (API — President de man relations are to be conGaulle toffl the West Germans gidercd first,
in the windup of frindship talks! De Gaulle and Kiesinger gave
Saturday the Common Market fresh pledges of "preferential
would fall apart if its members solidarity" and "preferential oobypass France to admit Britain operation.” They also agreed to
and other applicants.
strengthen the 1963 friendship
pact under which they
France can get along without
meeting In one of their semi
the Common Market, de Gaulle
annual get-together.
said, but the Common Market
West German Foreign Min
cannot live without France.
ister Brandt last week sug
In those sharp termsu. tqi gested France could be left
Chancellor Kiesinger. de Gaulle behind in the drive to bring
shunted aside the demands of Bi'itain into the market. But
Germans and others for an Kiesinger assured de Gaulle
enlarged market for greater Saturday his government was
European unity, and with Kies resisting any preasure to bypass
inger, agreed that French-Ger- France.

Two Alberta doctors liave
threatened to withdraw medical
services to Indians it the federal
government does not improve
payments for treatments.
Dr. Fred Sparkman of Card
Isa. 38 miles south of Leth
bridge. and Dr. F. R. Decosse
of St. Paul. 100 miles northeast
of Edmonton. • were speaking
during the opening session of
the three-day Alberta Medical
Association convention.
Dr. Spackman said his clinic
has lost $250,000 in 10 years by
treating Indians and Dr.
Decosse said his loss totalled
$88,000 in 22 years.
"We've talked and talked to
the government, but we just
don't get any where
Dr.
Spackman said. "The govern
ment has said it's not going to
deal with us any more and told
us we can like it or lump it."
The doctors, who contend they
are caught in the middle of a
battle between the federal and
t h e provincial governments,
said they are happ>- to treat
Indians, so long as they are not
financially penalised.

The city of Edmonton now
knows- what its proposed rapid
transit system w-iB cost.
A special council committee
reports the figure of $47,500,000
for a program to be completed
by 1978.
The committee said 12.900
people would use the system
each day. or about 8.080,000 a
year. Each ride will cost 25
cents.
The system will be budt In
three stages, the first'of which
is scheduled for 1971. This will
cost $14,800,000 and run 5’i
miles to the northeast section
from the industrial airport in
the city's northwest section over
right-of-way leased from the
GNR.
.

□

U.S. Almost Second

Gordon Beard.
Progressive
Conservative MLA for
urchlll
since 1962, says he has written a
letter of resignation.
Mr. Beard had frequently]

In Space Running

criticized his own party for a
lack of development in the north
and, tn announcing his resigna
tion intentions, said the Oonserv-

From UPI, AP
• The committee also said
Things are not going well in the long-held U.S. lead in
Fire Arson?
apace for the U.S., it was number! of landhased ICBMs
indicated to several reports may vanish by the end of this
VANCOUVER (CP) — Fire
Saturday, the 10th anniversary year.
of the founding of the National
• Christopher Kraft, chief department officials are
Aeronautic*—and Space Admin of tlie manned spacecraft flight investigating the possibility of
istration. Examples:
control centre in Houston, said arson in a $60,000 blase 'at
• The U.S. Senate prepar Russia almost certainly will be Golden Kist Jams Ltd.
edness investigating s u b c o m- the first to fty men around the
mittee said Russia is building a moon. But he said there's
new class of Polaris-type sub faint hope the U.S. may land
marine* which can hurl nuclear men on the moon before the
missiles through the air to U.S Soviet Union does.
targets from under water 1,500
• Other apace agency
spokesmen at Houston said the
miles offshore.
The committee said this!agency will probably drop plans
means Russia soon may have)far a major scientific experirovtng, ocean-based missile ments package aboard the first
force which would be difficult to! U.S. lunar landing mission. The
detect and highly difficult to! official reason was a fear that!
knock out in wartime. It would astronauts could not set up the1
be similar to a force the U.S. instnsnents on toe moon, but an
has had at aea for years and official cause for toe change
would at least even the nuclear was said to be space budget
balance of power.
ttbacks.

Newest looks, boldest colours,
in easy care fabrics by Cel-Cil

atives would have to "buy
votes" through concrete policy
to hold the consitiuency.
□
A U.S. water authority says a
portion of 180.000.000 acre-feetL
of water flowing into the Arctic ”
could be diverted to the Prairies
and the U.S. for municipal and
industrial purposes.
Lewis Smith, of Denver, Colo..
said the water could be stored
in • huge reservoir to Southern
Montana, then shipped to needy
areas in the western United
States.
Mr. Smith and Jay Bingham,
and executive director of the
Western States Water Oouncil,
wore discussing the idea with
Edmonton businessmen, provin
cial and civic government of
ficials.
,
□
Tlie caucus of Saskatchewan's
Liberal government will decide
Oct. 2 whether to call for a
plebiscite this fall on inchatiim
of drugs under the province's
universal medical care In
surance plan. Premier Ross
Thatcher announced in Begti

What’s
Cooking
in the
Victoria
Ro
o
m_

9
We’re going full steam ahead
with the installation of brand
new kitchen equipment. It's
an up-dating of everything in
the cooking department to
bring you even better
service than you are accus
tomed to in this, one of Vic
toria's most popular dining
spots.
While dining during this tran
sition period there may be
delays, but we hope you'll
bear with us and pardon the
few inconveniences. It won't
be long before you'll be enjoy
ing the extra excellence
food and service that is the
result of keeping up w
modem technology.

MM

Velvet
Artistry!

CONSUMER RATED “BEST”

Arrow goes colour deep distinctively
*2150
FULLY
EQUIPPED

See an Exhibition of Velvet and Oil
Painting by Mr. David Steele in
Eaton's Picture Department
Second Floor of the Home Furnishings Boildtag

Rugged, amazingly economical
—proven workhona on the jobl
Powerful Overhead Valve Engine
tynchromtsh 4-tpfd innvnitsion and 8 ft long steal
Md can haul up to 2000 lbs. Handles like e passenger carl
up to 60* on low coat and upkeep, amazing get economy,
quipped I White sidewalls, heater t defroster, alternator, comI vinyl cab interior and moral Value haul of 'Ml

All this week you can visit an extraordinary exhibi
tion of paintings of velvet and oils by well-known
B.C. artist David Steele. Animal studies, seascapes,
landscapes and especially portraits have a soft,
luminous qulity unique to this medium. Much of Mr.
Steele's paintings have been Inspired by his travels
through British Columbia and he has enjoyed con
siderable success in art exhibitions throughout the
province. Plan to see this display.
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NOW!

Men's Fmiabiag*. Depi. St». Maia FT«wr

Sunday, Sept. 29, 5:30 P.M. Channel 6

Mr. Stee/e wiH be in attendance dai/y
between 2 and 4 p.m.
Thursday and Friday between
7 and 9 p.m.

ROBERT

GOULET *
COLOUR SPECIAL
An e •ter,a."i-g l-our of mus c end
laughter uvitH

Floor. Home Furnishing! Rutldiag

LTIK

1101 Yates at Cook
X86-61G8

Arrow Fashioa Pak—Shirt, tie, handkerchief.

Monday, Sept. 30 through to
Saturday, Oct. 5

JKflD
MOTORS

White collar wearers, beware—the power and excitement of colour is taking
over! Inky blue. Deep brassy gold. Kelly green. Tawny tan. Pewter
grey. Aristocratic hues that free men forever from the austerity of white
and limp pastels. What’s more, these silky shirtings are Fortrel cotton,
Perma-ironed for minimum care. Shaped with wide spread, long point
collars, they keep their smooth without starch. For the true individualist
there’s a matching tie and pocket handkerchief—the newest look in men’s
wear today. Take your stand on colour—Eaton's has
14t<s-16’s.

THE MORE FOR
YOCR MONEY CAR

VICTORIA’S IMPORT
SALES LEADER

TC*a*'
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COOptR And great fashions f’-om
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College Applauds
LBJ for Stand
On Hatemongers

FORT MITCHELL. ,Ky.
(UPI) — In his first fighting
political speech of the 1%S
tiampaigp, President Johnson
Saturday took after candi
dates "who hade openly on
anger and discontent" and
who "pander blatantly to fear
and prejudice."
Johnson's targets appeared
to be the republican ticket of
Richard Nixon and Spiro Ag

new. and George Wallace, the
third part)’ candidate.
Without making a prior
public
announcement,
the
president flew here for 'the
dedication of Villa1 Madonna
college under its new name
of Thomas More college and
used his speech as, an occa
sion to speak out on the
course of the campaign.
fit was the first time John

son has made a partisan
speech to a general audience
since the campaign started,
although he had made a few
talks to Democrats in support
of Hubert Humphrey, the
Democratic candidate. Bui he
has not yet campaigned for
Humphrey.
Speaking softly, Johnson de
clared : "In such a time, when
feelings are so deep and emo-

•■swrasswt

tions are so high, it is tempt
ing for some to play upon the
fears and uncertainties of
their countrymen.
"For some the temptation
Is to trade openly on anger
and discontent," he said, "to
arouse emotions in order to
exploit them; to pander blat
antly to fear and prejudice;
to use the codeword of hate;
to offer rhetoric, and slogans

and angry accusation in the
place of solutions."
Wearing a cap and gown,
Johnson received a thunder
clap of applause from the stu
dents and professors of the
47-yrar-old Roman Catholic
coeducational
school.
The
president's words were po
litical, but his tone was that
of a school teacher before an
academic audience.

From Maryhill. Wash.,
Humphrey moved to try to
put new life into his cam
paign by scheduling a tele
vised speech to the nation on
foreign policy—with emphasis
on Vietnam—Monday night.
It is belicvedhighly unlikely
he will deviate very far from
the Johnson administration's
line on the war.

There's more
for YOU

FAMILY DRUG SALE
-

6 days to stock the family medicine cabinet at big savings!
—
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Baton's Sanitary Napkins:
Soft and highly absorbent,
give long lasting pro
tection. Box of M

1.29

L5
Bgg Creme Shampoo:
Checks dandruff, leaves hair
shining. lfroz.
QQ.
Sale
»C
40 or. Sale
1.53

4^?;,''.UL......
. - ... *
Baton's Lanolin Beauty Soap:
Several colours.

LTtsue 12,or 1.09

L

L
Eaton's Shampoo : Mild,
excellent for the w h o h
family. 16 ozs.
Sale

79c

Ann
Eaton's Roll On Deodorant:
Fresh scented liquid m
plastic container. 2-<h
bottle. Sale

Baton's Hair Spray: For
st)’le setting, contains no
lacquer. 15-oz. bottle. QQ
Sale

59c

Bath size. Sale 12 for 1.83

Baton's Skin Cream: Nongreasy, use for face or hands.
20 ozs.
Sale

1.79

■r-
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Baton's Absorbent Cotton
Balls: For baby, household
and cosmetic use. Package

79c

BalotW* Specified Vapourixer
and Humidifier: For colds,
coughs, etc.
Sale

6.95

V’'"

Curlers:
■••fie
New, easy to use,
gives long lasting
4 OO
sets. Sale
“.OO

4
j

le..**.','.'-.
One Pound Absochent Cotton
Boll: Many household uses.

^roU'

99c

Baton's Rubber Cloven: Sev
eral colours, small, medium
and large.
Sale, pair

Vitamin Sealer Capsule.
Contains .7 liptotropic factors,
11 vitamins, miner
als. 100. Sale
250.
Sale
3.33

1.20

2.99

79c

J
Multiple Vitamin Tablets:
Bottle ot 100.
Sale
Bottle of 250. Sale
2.32

Cod Over CM

IT

>

|

N
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Iran and Uver Capsules:
With Vitamin B
compound. 100. Sale
3.72
250. Sale

1.72

Yitamor Vitamin Tablets:
Vitamins, Calcium Phos
phate. Yeast.
100. Sale
3.«O
500. Sale

1.59

Halibut Uver Oil Capnulee:
Vitamins A and D.
i QQ
800. Sale
I .

Cnd Liver Oil Capsules: Vita
mins A and D.
1 /Y/N
100. Sale
I .UU
200. Sain
1.S3

Ascorbic Acid Tahlets: Ex
cellent source of Vito- IQ
min C 250. Sale
Z>C
800. Sale
1.43

Brewers Yeast Tableta: Diet
ary supplement
—
250. Sale
/ □C
800. Sale
1.32

Saccharin Tableta:
substitute.
1* grain, 1,000.
Sale
1* grain, 1,000. Sain

Mnth Crystals: Sprinkle solu
tion. In 3-lb. tins.
Sale

Air Franbenei ■s Spray contamer in pine or lilac.. 12-oz.
can.
Sale

Baton's
Hand Lotion :
Creamy and rich.
j ATI
IS oz. Sale
I -VU
40 oz. Sale
1.83

Baton's CaM Cream: Scented
cleansing cream, in Hls-ou.
jar.
Sale

'■AUu;

Milk nt Magnesia Tablets:
For heartburn, acidity.

1.43

ASA Tableta: Acetylsalieylic
acid, 5 grains each. “iS —
500. Sale
/ZC
1.000. Sale
1.32

Lady Fair Facial Tissues 1000s:
two-ply. snowy white.
_
Sale, box

OzC

xS.'-A’
Health Salta: Good tasting
effervescent. One -pound
tins.’
Sale

59c

Eaton's Medicated Skin Cream:
Good for the whole lamily.
Smooth and soft.
Sale

QQ _
»C

Eaton's Custom Heating Pad:
Floral flannelette cover. 3 set-

3.95

79c

Eaton's Cordless Electric Tooth
brush: Compact, hand}- for the
whole family.
Sale

ton's Clinical Thermometer:
sy-to-read markings. With

14.95

98c

98c

EATON'S
Pharmacy for
Quick and Reliable

Eaton's Custom Hot Water
Bottle: Durable, heavy duty rub
ber.
Sale

99c

Sanitary Panties: Washable,
well made.
Small, medium,
large and extra large.
Sale, pair

79c

Eaton's Vitamin Minor Drops:
A vitamin supplement for infants
and children. 50 cc.
Sale, each
I •

Baton's Vitamin Minor Tablets: Vita
mins tor growth and development,
from tots to teens.
Bottle of 100 s. Sale, each
1.33
Bottle krf 250 s., Sale, each
4.13

Eaton's VI
Mineral Gaprates: A diet:
[pplcmcnt for essential v itamins an
■rals.
Bottle of 100 s.
1.53
Bottle of 25O's. Sale, eicW’l$fca.58

“Modess” Sanitary Napkins: A
savings to bring you soft, ab
sorbent personal hygierte.Boxes
of 48 each.
Sale, box
I .TO

Eaton's Cascara Tablets: A
pleasant laxative. In bottles of
250.
1 in
Sale, each
I . 1£-

Eaton's Calcium Gluconate:
One-a-day, these tablets contain

1 CQ

»«?»WS«SBWtSS«

Eaton's Formula 30: Vitamins
and minerals including A and D.
Bottle of 250s.
Sale, each

5.04

Eaton’s Medicinal Petroleum:
For sundry household needs. 40oz. bottle.
Sale, each

1 40

BUY LINE 7388-4373/

vitamin D. In bottles
of 250. Sale, each .

1.12

Prescription Service!
The next time you come shop
ping and have a prescription that
needs to be filled . . . simply
drop it off at Eaton’s Pharmacy,
do your shopping leisurely and
pick up your prescription when
you’re finished.
At Eaton's
Pharmacy you can rely on quick,
reliable service every tipne.
Pharmacy, DepL Sit, Main Floor

Dial direct to order your items from this page.
Payment when you use your Budget Charge,

No Down

i
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Riding high nnd dry, fleet of boots at Royal Victoria Yacht 'Club leaves summer and sea behind them on summeriest day of fall

Soaring Enrolment Underscores Need

Record Appeal Goal

Gigantic Task

Hopeful LVic Plans New Building's

Requires

Strong Force
The largest United Red Feather-Red Cross Appeal In
Victoria's history begins officially Monday with a goal of
$655,000.
,
A volunteer force of 2,SCO canvassers will call on .bus
inesses, the armed forces, professional people, employees of
all governments and residents. The drive is already in
progress in many businesses and by calls on special names.
Tiie residential canvass begins Oct. 15; the day after
Thanksgiving.
A no-host breakfast is being held at 8 a m. Monday for
the official launching of .’he drive.

*

★

*

The campaign is the special responsibility "of nine prom
inent citizens who have volunteered to work as division
chairmen.
_
•
"A tremendous responsibility,” general campaign chair
man Robert Hutchison called their job Saturday . "Without
such key men. ihe campaign would be far less effective. '
Each chairman is assigned a quota, a goal his division
must attain to make the campaign a success. »
The division chairmen include':
(
William G. Headeraoa. chairman of the General Firms
Ihvlsion Mr. Henderson is branch manager of Standard Life
Assurance Company, and has worked with the United Appeal
f>r 20 years in Vicjoria and other Canadian cities. He is
chairman of th^Board of Junior Achievement of Victoria.

UmBIIX STAVBAL
•Ry-iBIbL
STAVUAL

I

Architects, university officials
and a cnromii^pb of the hoard of
Spurred by soaring enrolment governors will meet Monday for
and faith that more money is-final approvals.
coming, the University of Vic-' The biology building will be
tom w planning a new science ,h|W
building to start this winter.and
plus a senes of other major
of (he
Building
projects.
lecture wing.
Dean Robert Wallace, acting The Vancouver firm of Erickpresident of UVie. announced in son-Massev
is planning the
tan interview that a plarmed building? said Dean WaHaee.
biology building — to cast an The university announced
estimated $2,000,000 — will go to earlier that tenders will be
tender early in 1969.
called next month for construe
i It will be only the first phase tion of residences that will form
of a biology complex that may; Lansdowne College.
{Ultimately be the size of the The college, estimated to cost
{Elliott Building w-here the bW-j between Sl.SOO.WM and $2.ogy department as now housed. 000.000, will be built in conjunc

STUDENT FUNDS
Victoria architect John A.
DiCastri is planning a major
addition to the Student Union
Buildingi which w-.U be financed
mostly from student funds.
Main feature of Hie addition
will be an auditorium seating
about 1.009. At p-esent the|

James H/Stkong, chairman of Corporations (Firms and
Executives* Division. Manager of the main branch of the
Rank of Nova Scotia, Mr. Strong is serving his first year with
the United Appeal in Victoria.
Br. 4. F, Mercer, chairman of Individual Advance Gifts
Division, Dr. Mercer is a retired dentist serving his third
year with the United Appeal. He is past president of the B.C.
ikntal Association and past commodore of the Royal

.... .........4*1

Light Vote Elects

mai-i unkmwn
The Macdonald Report on
H«her Edueatkm it, lk> fotvc^UWO students a, UVie by

Seats on Sooke school board the fourth time in as many
were won in a Saturday byelec- years.
Mr. Anderson, personnel man
tion by W'illiam James Ste
phenson. 6676 Goodntere Road, ager for Sooke Forest Products,
and Robert Anderson, 2.721 beat Ronald Fitton 197 to ,148,
The seat won by Mr. Ander
Sooke River Road.
Returning officer Mrs, M. E, son expires at the end cf the
Colelough reported "a very year. It was vacated by Mrs,
light vote." Only 749 out of (Grace Robinson, who resigned.
more than 1,000 eligible voters
Mr. Stephenson's seat, va
turned out
»■
cated in August by former
Both seats represent the out chairman John .Bartanus. runs
lying Milnes Landing sector of to the end of 1969.
Sooke school district.
Secretary - treasurer L. W'.
Mr. Stephenson, a Sak tiler, W'heeldon said the trusteesdefeated accountant
Claude elect would probably be sworn
MarDonald 282 vovtes to 57, Mr. in at the school board's next
MacDonald trailed the poll for. {meeting Det. 15.

|

-----------------------------------------

Low-Income Group:

Intimidation
Still Felt
In Welfare
By N'ANCV BROWN
1 The group, said Mr. Clarkson,
is getting back in fuS swing n wv
Abuse and 'intimidation
welfare families still continues, thal '-'hiWre>* »>e back in school,
and advocates are needed to
Members will be asked Friday
take their part against offir ol-do report on the dentists ban on
dom, says Reg Clarkson, execu- S’ving any tri; emergency treatlive secretary of Victoria's Low- mem to welfare patients.
Income group.
The ban was placed hy tha
"The CQUation has improved Dental Association to back up a
since we aired grievances last claim for higher payments from
year." Mr. Clarkson said Saturprovincial welfare departday. “but we still run into very merit tor work done, and put the
had cases of abuse.
profession on a par with doctors.
' One young Indian mother. not SING CRISIS
just out of hospital with a
"We will ask our members if
, newborn baby was told to get a
preventative and remedial treat
job. - or else,

ment is being refused. We are

Marjorie Andrews enrolling in
nurses' Homing . .
Ste ve
M a t b e » . wondering what
changes tomorrow vnU

wonaprs, and that atm know what life is like in a
P^Hdc will he accepted. It Rise that should be com
» »"-' **
sted jhey demned. or tn an 'werorowxM
^ter

»D-TJ.
:,.. . Dave lark closely guarding J
m
ro a.
e Ratnioral at S p.nt. Friday,’ month looking for a tame fit to
By 1965 the university had his Iasi boqk of matches
he said.
liaise a family m."
realized the Macdonald estimaie
was far too low and w working on its own forecast of,
4,510 students by 1970-71,
FORfX'AXTS
Registrar Remakt Ferry last
week made a preliminary regis
tration count of 4.906 students,
fltts about 400 in evening,
classes.
Currently university planners
Muscle power contributed Saturday to the United
are figuring there will be about
Red Feather-Red Cross Appeal left 500 Vnixyrsity
8.500 students by 1975.
of Victoria students too exhausted to attend
"We're at Ute end of a fiveyear budding program" D-ait
planned sock hop. Logsavv at Clover Point will
Discharge of raw sewage into; One clau-e will forbid the! The problem of controlling the
Wallace said cm Saturday.
add about S300 to Appeal—less than last year be
"We're expecting a new- pro Shoal Harbor will be forbidden discharge of raw sewage into pollution of the harbor is a
cause there was little power equipment. Event was
gram will sunn be announced by under a marina bylaw due to Shoal Harbor, and will apply to complicated one. The munkiclimax of Frosh week.—(Jim Ryan)
eome before North Saanich boats as well as marinas.
paUty's jurisdiction, said Mayor
the government "
"It was rather a contentious1 Cumming, extended only 1,000
He voiced optimism for UVTc council in three weeks.
•The bylaw will covvr all point whether or not tie would feet from shore.
p respects following Premier
Rennett's Saturday- announce phases of marinas — from be aWe to control this, but we! Siitoey's boundaries also exT
budding to sewage disposal." decided that marina owners will tend into the harbor, but Sidneyment of an $8,260 000 cinstruci tain grant Air Siirnxt Fraser i Nia-th- Saanich Mayor J. B have to be responsible for Mayor A. W. Freeman said
History professor Alfred Loft speak at 8:15 p.m. in Room 168 l University.
Ih-eniicr Bennett Cumming said Saturday.
enforcement,'' said Mr. Cum-earlier tliai the problem was
w ill open the 196M9 lecture
Building lecture hinted M more grants to come.
' We realize there must br ming.
provincial.
season if the Universitv Fxten1,ls Ulpic “ 10 000 Miles
"This sounds like good news tremendous grow th in this area The bylaw, be added, would Mr. Cummins said the bylawseason of the Imversity Extern
Histqrv.
fir all the universities of B.C." and there are statable harbors not condict with proposed jiro- had taken a year to prepare,
sion Association Monday at the
„e
Kfn^(h
said the dean.
aB around the peninsula.
vmcial legislation as that would
“We talked to marina owners,
University of Victoria.
Harr
,M-esident of the Uni"I'm sure the same sort of
"Ate must he iwepared tube more general and probably boating and planning people,
Prof. Loft, a ppeeiabJt in versity of British Cbiumhia. who announcement will he made make sure that this gmw-th is enforced under the B,C, Health and yacht cjub officials," he
W^istem Canadian historgtyviU is ill.
with respect to UBC and us" iattractive and orderly.'™
[Act.
'
(said.
!/>
/ '

North Saanich Takes Action

Appealing Power

Trustees at Sooke

isW~;;ys"sy. -------------------------------------------------—

biggest auditorium on campus
NOT AW ARE
concerned with welfare minister
- excluding the gym — seats
; "An old lady, not very well Drn CamnbeH’s lac': of conabout 250.
emuionally. was threatened by cent" said Mr. Clarkson.
Tv Student Union Building
a social worker with being sent
' The only time lie has said or
addition is “all ready’ to go,",
back to Saskatchewan.
done anything for welfare
according to Mr. Webb.
"These people just weren't people has been when we have
still lAOBom
well enough. or aware enough of brought our ease to the public,
Dr. Gordon Fields, head’ ol
their rights, to fight back-and
-We are „klut
the UVie biology department, Ethelvq Wallace working . . .
have again," he warned.
.
said the planned biology buildFirst United to- saRi?lr Qattevn.
Mr. Qarkson said the group is
irtg MiM be abxit »>nexjuarter to
^erretar> «t
?
s^me memN i's
the
~~
t- ChuroK she ,s single nnd l.ves
Assouan-n
one-third of what will
be
ate also bothered by the housing
at 1979 Cttchrane street. Her
|(
crisis which has forced many
required by 1975,
but
are Sonter
Tie Elliott Building mw interests
“wcesis are
a.-icv. V
v ’. ■" hp
,,ke community members into p.xor arl over
crowded housing.
science departan'1 K>t*nms- Ethelyn u participatiM.
h* Rises three
____
_______
----menu: biol-ON chemistry and ' Seaduate architect.*
"G;;’s vvh> are having to hve
her
LAY
WORKERS
pliysics.
IMphwe IVtenwm jiving
this way wi'J he telling their
W'e are Evvking f>r people tory to Mr. Hellyer’s Ionising
We can foresee reading that »ast cigarette to a stefWtearted
much space apiece." Dr, Fields friend , . , Barb Bark keeping wh> are prepared to acf as lay commission when it, gets to
commented.
1**“ Halt informed on the social social workers.'' he said, "W'e Victoria later this year.
The new biology building will highlights that must be attended Want someone who will take on |,-|gj;i-.pFRSOX
all'iw laboratory space f ir num . . . Bill Hubbard funlmg The a family, assess their needs
”"e expect that by November
erous projects which have been Collectors very enjoyable . . . ensure toot they are getting fui'
Steve Cox beinc excited about benefits from community re- when the conunission gets here
restricted up to now, he said,
g llua l-werv sources, and intervem- with the * will have heard enough of
astronomy . .
ti RANTS VN'KN'OtVN.
' '"eMbre deportment it necessary statistics," said Mr. Clarkson.
The cktsh of ‘rising enrolment
remembered via teeolle.has forced the university to ploni•*’n
fellow wearine b’ set all due benefits, he said.
We shall be ready with some
XbSwhX XnH?a£h, ?t7 <•*' tMrrol ... Sheila UuM buy
Mr. Clarkson said professional ftrst-permn stories from ttw
cvZVt^T S/ ruling contempbiary cards - - .
«•«*' ” >r‘‘"
w-fll let the commis-

Victoria Yacht Club.
James R. Sim. co-chairman of the Corporation
Employees Division. Mr. Sim is the merchandizing manager
of Hudson's Bay Co., and is serving his first year with Ute
United Appeal.
Joseph S. Rourque. co-chairman of the Corporation
Employees Division. Mr. Bourque is manager of the main
branch of the Bank of Montreal and has worked with the
United Appeal for four years.
Mrs. E, Bonner Amt. chairman of the Residential
Division. Mrs. Aust was 1967 chairman of the Oak BavVictoria Divisi in, one of the four groups in the Residential
Division. She has served with the United Appeal in Eastern
Canada and in Victoria for 17 years.
Commodore R. V. Henning, co-chairman of Federal
Service Division. Commodore Henning is in charge of HMC
Dockyard at Esquimalt. He served in a similar capacity wiih
the United Appeal in the 1967 fund drive and exceeded his
quota by a substantial margin.
b. E. Slnght. co-chairman of Federal Services Division.
Mr. Slaght is the district manager for the Department of
Transport and served with the United Appeal in 1967.
S. 4. Cnnlitfe, chairman of the Professional Division.
President of Willis Cunliffe Tail and Company Ltd.. Mr.
Cunlifte has served with the United Appeal for the past three
years. He is past president of the hoard of directors of the
Victoria YM-YWCA and is currently associated with the
Victoria Planning Commission and the Community Welfare
Council.

Stephenson, Anderson

tion with Craigdarmch
Craicdarroch College
Cohere
on the campus' east rd
A chemistry building soul
the Elliott lecture wing i
preliminary stages of plai
said Dean Wallace.
Arthur Webb, campus plan-!
ner, said that "we're just at the
point of sitting down wadi the
architects"
Another Vancouver firm,;
Gardiner Thornton Davidson
Gartett Masson and Associates,
wiU carry- out the project.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
A physical education comple
is to be' planned by Rhone and
I rebate. also of Vancouver.!
Representatives of the firm met
FMday with Mr. Webb.
“We need a swimming pool
for our physical education train
ees. and our present gy mnasium
i a former army drill hall* is
inadequate," said Mr. Webb,
Also on the planning horizon
■ is a humanities building which
‘will probably be built on die
north side of the campus;
quadrangle, between the ClearI ihue and Cornett buildings.

Miles of History

Marina Disposal Out

S'-7

24

Ssilq Colonist,

Victorio, BC, Sundov, Scot

29,

19«8

Doing The Town

Ann ~
Landers

With DOROTHY FRASER
Recipe for glamor at home . . .
We vow we’ll never be the sameSrgain X . after paying our
first visit io lniiwcls n Imports and secuqnsome of their ex
clusive . . . and terrifically glamorous . . . nejdigee and nightie
Si s troinjupslravver designer Claire Haddad! A. . Balm to the
fetnaliVfSyehe, that's what they are! . . . And they're meant to
b.'/WORN . . not stowed away in a drawer for special occasions
. . . because despite their fragile look, they're superbly made,
completely un-gimmicky , . . and easy to care for as your nylon
hosiery! .
We fell'in love with a brushed arnel nightie printed
all over with big, beautiful pastel flowers redolent of the artist's
brush .
. top|>ed with a long, floaty nylon sheer negligee in
exactly the same print design ... the whole thing delicate as a
dream . . . yet nightie is warm and snuggly to make you dream
sweetly . , . And a pale blue brushed arnel set lavishly trimmed
wild wide milled ecru lace . . . Not to mention the short orlon
knit karate wrap in delicate shades of rose, with its little brushed
orlon nightie in lighter pink . . . Treasures every one of them,
and not fabulously expensve as you might suppose! . . ..Want to
keep your husband home nights , . . bring a new gleam of respect
to the eyes of your teenagers . . . feel every inch a pampered
" ivman . . even when you're doing the family mending, packing
school lunches or frying bacon and eggs* . , . Then treat yourself
Io a Claire Haddad set from . . . Imparts 'a' Import*, Steatea
liial Square, SM-7*0.
>-

ERMA BOMBECK Tdcfizzlcs

Karortod by Karea Taylor

Hear Ann 1-antlers: Our daughter'Doris is 22,
a college graduate, talented and with a world of
friends. She began to date a nice young man she
met during her senior year at Stanford. He now’ is
studying for the California state bar examination.
Two months ago Doris and
Sid decided to get married in
January. We have met his
people and they are extremely
fine. Doris was walking on air
and everything seemed per
fect. East night Sid called my
husband and asked if they
could have lunch tudav.
The first thing Sid said to my
husband was. "How had was
it?" My husband asked. "How

Fall fashion highlights: Pleated skirts; diagonal closings;
cowl collars: wide belts.

'

•
bad was what?" Sid replied.
"Doris’ nose before she had it
done.”
M y husband was
flivired.
He la n s w e r e d . "Well, I
thought her nose was all right
the way it was. In fact, it was
like Her mo th e r’s
Sid
gasped*. "That’s what I was
afraid of.
Do you
have
pictures of Doris before?"

1

‘Should Hare Told Him'

Delightful gadgetry
We don't think Wilson's really had Christmas in mind when
they put a lot of newly-ri’eeivi'd novelty items on display last week
but there's
ipn but that customers have, judging by
the w ay they c^Snappu
these small items . . . many of whieh
would make j^al si
_ stuffers and inexpensive ... but highly
s ... To list juft a few of the fascinating
w elcome .
things we
1-adies’ Dept.
"Purse organizers" to
put all vvhii
s in so you fan change purses in a jiffy
.
. Uttle
ated electrirofans for desk or dressing
tahle ..
sprinklednriggy hanks . . . Key chains
with smj
ajCIWlujd^^^wee lamps to dip to your book
lg rinsrtand pierced ear earrings . . . Teleglow- in the d$rk and hang an a chain at
by a magnet . . . Battery-powered vacuum to
’(also great to keep in your cart. .. "samplers"
Is of 10 famous-name French perfumes . . .
shaped like a candle, to stand on your bedside
when it's lifted up . . . Dainty miniature pen and
pencil'jfefyfo carry in your purse . . . And your next cocktail
party-will be a "howling'' success with the new Fractured French
cocktail napkins! ,. . W & J Wilson Limited; 1S?1 Government St.,
Ms-nn.

f. .

Siil then told my husband lie
had to consider their unborn
children and allowed as how
Doris should have told him
she had had her nose re
modelled before they became
engaged. He considers her
silence dishonest. By this time
my husband'was pretty mad
and told him off.
Doris is upstairs crying.
Her father is begging her io
break off the engagement. Sid
now says he is sorry he
brought it up and wants to
marry Doris no matter what
her nose looked like before.
And I am writing to Ann

The most delicious accessory is the big fur muff, ample as an
Edwardian beauty's, says Vogue.
Walking on the clouds
Quite a trick, isn't it, to feel as if you're w alking on a cloud
. . . even while your feet are very much down to earth? . . . But
it's an experience quite usual to wearers of Cloud Soft shoes, as
we ourselves very well know! . . . You get these good-looking,
well-fitting shoes With their exclusive cushioned insole at Mun
day s . . . where the new models for fall have just arrived . . .
right smart they are. For wear with your suits and casual
clothes, you'll like the mid brown calf filigreed pump with
It's medium heel
. . this one antiqued, or a similar style
. . . non-untiqued . . . with slightly higher heel , . . Another very
smart suit shoe is in bronze or beige alligator calf with welt ex
tension sole and-sinall bow trim . . . And if your feet ate happier
in a higher vuittoi-K- . . lined with lastex and with built-in arch
support , . . choose one of these foot caressers: A tan pump with
big buckle ... a mid-brown shoe with high tongue trimmed with
three small black buttons ... or the blaek pump with brown
him . . . They've got all the newest shoe fashion features . . .
plus Cloud Soft's unique construction which makes for hea1 __
comfort from morning till night . . . AU Cloud Soft models are'
priced at $21.95, and are exclusive to . . . Mondays, Itos Douglas
St., WS-toll.

Landers. Can you help? NO
tJTY PLEASE.
Dear No: Let Sid and Doris
settle this. Everyone else keep
their noses out of it. Better
the kids should inherit Doris'
nose than Sid’s brains.
□
Dear Aaa 1 aadeni: My
husband's parents feel they
should have free access to our
home at all times. Since they
live near us, they are in and
out as often as four times a
day. Sometimes I don't even
know anyone is in the house
until I run into one of my in
laws in the bathroom or the
kitchen.

Frightening Experience
It's a frightening experience
and happens quite regularly .
Recently 1 suggested they
should knock or use the bell. I
was clobbered unmercifully
by my husband. He informed
me that his parents are not
guests and that I had insulted
them.
Am I wrong? If not, what is
the solution? — NO PRI
VACY.
Dear No: Anyone who
leaves door open these days is |
lucky if he gets nothing worse
than unwelcome in-laws. Even
small tuwners who boasted

not many years ago. "Nobody
ever locks their doors here."
have begun to use keys and
safety chains. So lock up.
Woman. Tell your I my band
times have changjfi.^
□

Confidential to Should I
Shouldn't I?: You shouldn't.
Telling everything one knows
is not a sign of honesty. It is
a sign of stupidity. You do not
owe the gentleman the infor
mation he has been trying to
wheedle out of you. If you are
wise you'll tell him to s'~v
pumping.

Warranty Ran Out
Five Minutes Ago
We have a unique distinc
tion in our neighborhood. We
ate the only English-speaking
family which does not have a
color television set.
My husband makes little
jokes about it. He says if we
want to see Bonanza m color
we can take a sniff of
hairspray 10 minutes before it
comes on. (My husband gets
on people's nerves.t

The ottier night we flipped
on die set and it tvxik an hour
and a half to warm up. "What
does ttiat mean?" asked my
husband innocently. "It means
our warranty ran out five
minutes ago." I sighed.
"Don't be ridiculous.'' he
said. "There's a lot of life in
that old set yet." (Who is he
kidding? That set is sq old
the CBS eye had crow's feet
when Roberta Quinlan was
selling carpets from the looms
of Mohawk!!
♦

I*

Later that -evening as vw
watched Gunsmoke. a curious
thing happened. Kitty was
saying to Marshall Dillon.
“Matt, can I buy you a
beer?" Matt said. "If you’ll
have one with me.” At this
point, the bartender drew two
cold ones and set them on the
bar.
Then it happened. Kitty's
mouth began to pull to one
side until her lips were
wrapped around the stem of
tiie glass. And she hadn't even
bent her elbow. Matt wont
from a 260-pound giant to a 97potind weakling light before
our eyes. Sideways, be looked
like a cuticle stick wearing a
water pistol.

This went un for about a
week. The Big Valley shrunk
to a tenament; My Three
Sons were three wavy lines.
Eva GaboT looked like a 10year-old boy.
The night before last every

Winter.

Sterilization Advisable
For Mentally Retarded

We've just come from a flying visit to Madam and Eve . . .
and believe us, it's a shop you need to visit pretty often if you
want to keep right on top of fashions which are causing our
y ounger gals to Rip ... as well as providing some nice basics for
their mamas! . , . Saw sonic awfully cute fur helmets . . . Brown
and white Iberian fur and all-white bunny . . . with quilted linings
. . . shaped to cover the whole head and ears and fasten under a
young chin . . . Great for when the winds start whistling and the
EDMONTON (CP! — Two
snowflakes fly! . . . Spotted a darling navy wool gabardine jacket
dress which Pam told us had just come in . . Dress is sleeveless physicians said Friday that
with A-line skirt . . . and highlighted by red bands set horizontally m entally retarded persons
across the yoke . . . Short jacket is a bit on the lumberjack style shouki be sterilized before
. . . deep inverted pleat at the back, Peter Pan collar, stitched marriage.
detailing in front to correspond with bands on dress . . . small
♦ ★
♦
red metal buttons and buckle . . . This one's a size 10 and there's
Dr. Herbert Pascow
of
an identical outfit in bright red with navy trim,. . . We may have
told you previously about the Gordi grey flannel dresses with University of Alberta and Dr.
their long, contrasting jackets . . . but we think they 're worth a R. A. Kinch. chief of obste
repeat . . . Sleeveless dresses have pleats from mid-hip . . . trics and gynecology at Mon
Jackets, cut with a bit of a flair, are in brown, blue and red,. . . treal General Hospital, said
with removable grey flannel ties to point up their sailor collars
mental retardates tend to
• . . Madam and Eve Shop, Trounce Alley. 383-7177.
become “very poor" parents
and there is a probabilijy they
A camel-colored karakul coat made like an officer's greatwould produce retarded chil
eoat, falls to mid-calf.
dren.
"Very few retardates have
Coveted trophies to Glamour School students . . .
Danny Hajnal . . . and all the staff at Glamour School of
Hairdressing . . . are literally bursting with pride at the latest
achievements of their students ... A couple of weeks ago. at
Nanaimo, a competition was held for students of hairdressing
schools all over Vancouver Island, and apprentices working in
beauty salons . . . and guess who copped two of the three trophies
offered? Two Glamour School students, of course! . . . From
gvxidness knows how many young students who competed, they
took first and third place ... a tribute to their own skill cer
tainly . . . but even more to the excellent training they're getting
at Glamour School . . . We're told that evening classes for ad
vanced students and professional hairdressers will start at the
school next Wednesday . . . where, under the supervision of Mr
Richard Wien and Mr. Danny Hajnal, high styling, fashion and
competition work will be taught . . . Bi-weekly classes. Monday
and Wednesday evenings . . . 'also all-day classes will be held
on these same day's! ... So if you're a hairdresser whod like
to brush lip on your techniques . '. keep up with the latest trends
. . . apply now to . . . Glamour School of Hairdressing, lion Broad
Street.' 3»Ss S«l.
,

AMY

regretted sterilization with
objective reasons," Dr. Pascoe said.
"They're usually indifferent.
"Many parents appear very
anxious to have their daugh
ters sterilized and. vvjdi per
mission of the patient, this
shiukl definitely be per
mitted."

★

★

★

Tiie doctors were speaking
at a session on die sexual
behavior of die mentally
retarded during the annual
convention of the Canadian

By Jack Tippit

Associatkin for Retarded Chil
dren.
Dr. Kinch said parents are
constantly ixvlicing their mcnt a 11 y handicapped children
who are not steriltaed or do
not possess contraceptives.
The fundamentals of sex
education slxxild be taught
every retarded girt livii<
outside hospitals and sctuols
because they tend to be
phyaioaUy affeci»»i»ic. h e
said.

*

★

*

Dr. Pascoe said there often
ts a problem in comntuiucatlng to mentally retarded girls
the dangers of promiscuity, so
their parents afrauM be as
sured that afrechve
captives are available.

ES.
Just

that

roam.
"Charles Laughton in that
wonderful old classic. The
Hunchback of Notre Dame.’ “
"I got a Rasli for you.
Charlie." I said. "That's not
Quasimodo; that’s Chet Huntley."

As if on cue a voice came
from the set. "Good Night.
David." Then the tube wont
Mack and the sound was no
more.
"Now do we get a new color
TV set?" askv-d one i< the
kids.
.
Certainly not!" said my
husband turning the knobs
furiously and pounding on the
stdes. “This set is like new!
Resides, it's not like David to
sulk

Successful Party
Raises $500
For Blind Cause
Attractive arrangements of

Brtant for fall and

Fur sues to your head . . .

one was reduced to watching
an inch-an-a-balf picture that
tvxdt three hours to warm up
anvi blurred before your eyes.
"What are you watching"' I
asked as I came into the

Grandstand
Seat
Palm
Ban Diego
Mexico
Disney land
MariBehind
I
IS Days. ttlb-Lv. Dec. SI
By Chartered De Laxe Bus
•r offic*
Thia rarortrt
«0 a m.
JT by A
»d Porl«b to Itodviinc
FtoMM dwvctocM.
«b to Loa

tor three n«M& with the heat fian.tstar* arato at toe parade Tour to I**
t»e*UfMt kM’t Berrv Farm. Martoe’ard.
“
* ~
‘ *------- to Palm

i«e arr todri by Crryteaato ak*t exriy
rtty we eater.
«R> rack dswMe Sing*
A denwrt of OS *> will
aa oafcr 4 i ala
Sep Karra today oo ot* «tn «o crpt
ij* many twmt mt ba\» Included In cur
and wo wttl send you * brochure
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Physicians' Opinion:
Black is a color in itself

PASADENA TOUR

you toinf

SWEATERS’
SKIRTS!

Piccadilly Shoppe
MIT GoveniaMat

s n a p d r agons. Michaelmas

and the Misses Ruby and
Muriel Prew. Mary Walters

daisies and hydrangeas decor

and Margaret Angus.

FvM
October I>—Cl-S*
p'B your rhaarw to ptoy the >cr1ra,

ating the head table and the
tea room added a colorful

Leave our oRk* at to<S a.m. Saturday.
Orl «. dtroct to Swarw Bay and ll
o'etork Perry, arriving the park to time
Lx- Ora first race’
Wave the parte at 5:05 pm. to catch
T. p-m. terry and hack to our office hy
S7U UUL Detara only 5T.3*. Phone today,

touch to the coffee party held
at the headquarters of the
Canadian

National

NORSE RACES

Institute

for the Blind Friday.

♦
Mrs.

*

John

wife of the

R.

RANAIMO-QUAUCUM

*

l^atbedr*] Qiwtb
October 14—Ret.

Nicholson,

lieutenant gw>

cnxir, o(iened tiie annual Icte
which was sponsored by the
Women's Auxiliary to CNIB.
Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett, wife
of the premier, was also a
sjiecial guest.
The sum of $511 was raised
at the successful affair.

Receiving guests at the door
were Miss Blanche McIntyre,
president: Mrs. H. Morris.
Mrs. G. Hull. Mrs. K. Patton.
Mtss McIntyre was also gen
eral convener.
Pouring coffee at the head
ta'ole wvse. Mrs. Chris Moore,
Miss Ruth James. Mrs. Hugh
Stephen, Mrs. It, M'eldon.
Mrs. R, B. Horton. Mis, Doug
Abbott. Mrs. T. H. Williams.
Mrs. J. HxM, Mrs. J. McFar
lane, Mi’s. M. A. W. Bridgman.
Mrs. W. J. Gamble. Mrs. A.
Gitleapie. Mrs. S. H. O'Keel.
Mrs. J. Hoskins, Mrs. D. H.
King, Miss Helen Rattray.

Join m tor a rrtaxlne tour cn Thank*ftvu< Day. toax tn< our office at 1ft y m.
tor Nanatmo. We tow the historic Ba*ticn. after whkh \v«u ha\e an hour to
r"*ni and have luneb.
RV ton teas* hr Quaticum Bee \
where >\XA can aun tor awhile on the
seashore, thence hack to Cathedral
Grove to admire the vast stand of
her. After a »e4sure',y trip dmvn tha
Malahat we arrive hvene ahvxit • pm.
fare V SO return; lunch extra.

Better ttvm
Ban loot

COBBIES
CASUALS

IWIILL I

Town and Lountrx

GFORC
GEORGE

The c
i. ’ •*' s
CvMritt ’t . riv

w •*'.

It-m

Ittmv

I TRAVEL SERVICE
|l326 Bi
Ir«a4 St. 885-4312

BE WISE . . .
IT PAYS TO
ADVERTISE!

IKW IKHt.l

EATON'S

Serving the many guests
were Mrs. E. W. Rust, Mrs.
E. R. Brand. Mrs. J. Acheson, Mrs. George Janies. Mrs.
C. 11. Fordcr, Mrs. J. A. MacNaniara. Mrs. A. V. Price,
MR. N. R. Williams. Mrs. W.
G. Thorpe, Mrs. C. Lester.

Complexion
Beauty
The secret of beautifying the
complexion is said to he in
the saturation ot the skin
with a naw, type ot tropical
moist oil. The skin takes on
an immediate healthy bloom
as the tiny lines and blem
ishes are gently smootbevl
away. This saturation treat
ment with the moist oil of
Olay is recommended by skin
care consultants, who advise
its daily use as a powder
base to give the complexion
day-long beauty. Your drug
gist will help you obtain a
supply for your personal
niseis,
. i , Margaret Merril.

Dior's sky blue tunic, jewel banded at neck and wrists, is
worn with matching wide pants.

New Camp bra a triumph of engineering . . .
Now what we're about to tell you isn't for everyone . . .
but for those among our readers who've undergone mastectomies
, . . (probably more than we ... or you . . . ever dream of be
cause with today 's perfected prostheses you just can’t tell I . . .
we think this will be good new s indeed . . . For a long time the
Camp people have been working on a bra for women who've
undergone breast surgery and are wearing their marvellously
natural Tro-Life breast forms . . . Now’ at last they’ve come up
with a design that is absolutely sensational . . . it's engineered
by experts . . . won’t ever ride up or move out of place on the
body causing the encased form to shift . . . You can raise your
arms .
. swim, do anything in fart . , . and the bra and its
jtorm remain part of YOU! . . . What's more, this marvellously
efficient bra is pretty as ran be to look at . . . Has lace cups
. . . dainty scalloped edging all around . ; . built up shoulders
cut most ingeniously under the arms . . . comes in either bandeau
nr long-line style . . . Built-in pockets inside the cups are made
to hold Tru-Life form .... which snaps firmly’ into place . . ,
Easy to wash and to care for . . . Prices are $9.50 for tang-line
bra and $8.50 for handeau ... and if you're in the position of
needing such a bra, do go and be expertly fitted for a Camp
' mastectomy bra at. .. Surgical Supplies Ltd., 1012 Broad Street,
ssi suss.
For long-lasting make-up, spray a mist of water over your
face when tiie job is done, then Wot carefully with a tissue.

Dancing's Such Fun! . . .
Is it really true that the Arthur Murray way of teaching
dancing produces such outstanding exponents of the terpischorean
arts? . . . (Forgive the $64 words and substitute "darn good
dancers"! . . . Well, turn your TV dial to the Johnny Carson
Show this fall and winter and judge for yourself! Arthur Murray
students are being featured on this poixilar show for the next
1
three months, and we assure you they're a delight to watch . . .
However, don't stop at watching . . . watching is good, but doing
is better . . . and you can learn to become a proficient . . . per
.
haps even magnificent . . . dancer yourself at our own Arthur
Murray Studio here . . . Dancing is such pure, unadulterated fun
. . . keeps you healthy and young ... no matter what your calen
dar years say . , . increases your popularity, and helps you make
new friends ... As an Arthur Murray student you'll not only get i'the finest dancing instruction obtainable anywhere, but -be a
guest at weekly studio parties ... plus all sorts of other events
which make for fun and good fellowship . . . Right now students
and teachers arc preparing for the forthcoming Dance-O-Rama
being held in Seattle Oct. 4, 5 and 6 . . . a much-anticipated I
annual compctition-for Murray students from all the Weat Coast
studios . , . Anbar Murray School of Dancing, 715 Yates St..
SS5-1476.
- ,
i
I

★ SPECIAL ★

"Daddy, you'll have to find Agnes... I can't go
to sleep without Agnes!"

w

THIS WEEK ONLY
LADIES’
DENTS’
PLAIN 2«KE.

SUITS

$149
KACH

CASH AND CARRY ONLY

10%
Io

L

“I ALWAYS BO TO PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
FOR MY GLASSES ... ARD HERE’S WHYi—
They fill my prescription for eyeglasses. ACCURATELY*,
and I like the conscientious, friendly service hy their ex
perienced opticians. 1 like the wonderful selection of at
tractive frames, too! I have little trouble in choosing a
pretty, modern pair that perks up my appearance and
boosts my morale. Why don't you try Prescription Optical
too?
,
~
• ,

PiescMicH Optical

384-2214

PHONES

384-6519

Drive-In Cash aad Carry at 3460 Quadra St.

DRY CLEANERS

THREE OFFICES TO SERVE VOL

t

For Prompt Pick-up and Delivery Service

FYFE

Yaur aptical prescription is safe in aur hands.

Wfccie Aires

Discount ou Dry Cleaning on
Orders of $5.00 and Over

zl/iuvs ReasenaUa

,

3

"IF Aere <>i«rf<fy Comes FirsT*

Needs uo salon care

so easy to style

You raa do it Yourself In aa Instant!
O Weighs only 2 oz.

• Calourfast

• Hand washable

• Non-aUergenic

O With a flick of a brush you
can completely restyle it

• Will not droop in rainy
weather

• Comes la over «a

t

aB tac-

for?
Included with your wig is a personal cut and styling to suit
your individual needs. Our stylists Anita Cullen and SheQa
Kiteh are fully qualified to give you r*****”!""*!. p-c^err1
RAM wig service . .. from correct colour to suitable ail
ing. Tb keep your Living Wig tn like-new cooditiao. we
recommend reconditioning twice a /Tear. A coat that
amounts to ab8ut 50e a week .. . when you think about it,
that's quite a saving?

Cbme see for yourself.

big Satea, Dept. tot. Floor at Faatooa

■r^

©minCnlnntft.*

Royal Academy
Her Next Stop
Selling her sights high has
paid off for a n attractive
young Victoria dancer,
t'l-rodwyn Richards.

PERSONAL MENTION

She is off to London to take
a three-year course at the
Royal Academy of Dancing.
There site will l>e in residence
frit- three years studying to be
a dance teacher primarily
ballet. But she will also study
ballroom, literature, costum
ing and just about everything
coming .under rite heading
dance.

By Dorothy Wrotnoicski

Ceredwyn has been Ttaneing
since the age of three. Her
early start was because of a
mild case of polio when she
was only six months. Not as
Willy crippled as some, she
si ill had to hitvc special shoes
and suffered from aching
legs.
Through Ute years of prac
tice these misfortunes have
disappeared. That's rather a
fine achievement in itself,
Ceredwyn has known site
would ‘be going to England
since March of 1967. She was
accepted by the Royal
Academy after Iter first audi
tion.
♦
a
*

*

*

Besides dancing and school,
Ceredwyn has also found the
time to do, both some modeling and theatrical work,
both of which she enjoys.
Ceredwyn-has studied danc
ing with Wynne Shaw, Frank
lin White. Alexandria Dunevla, Milan Briggs and dur
ing the past year with Miss
Haskins.
Daughter of Mr. nnd Mrs.
C. I- Richards, Ceredwyn had
never been farther east than
Calgary when she left Mr
London.

It's been quite a switch for
Hugh and Helm Gordon,
f >rmer Vancouverites now liv
ing here.
Hugh was with Labor Rela
tions in tlie Mainland city for
20 years. This year he decided
to go back to university — for
a year — wUh the teaching
profession as his goal. He
ilrcady has a degree on
commerce.
Their decision to come to
Viatoria was because they
thought Hugh would have a
better chance to study. Not so

Woven Lampshade Displayed
A lampshade woven by Mrs.
hokt a social meeting in the
day in Wardtvs-m of Canadian
Forces Base, Esquimait.
B. G. Ryan was among the
Orange HaU. 1RM Fernwvod
Road, at 7:30 p.m. Wednes
various articles displayed at
□
the first fall meeting of day'. Shower donations for the
RCAF AUXILIARY
Victoria Hand. Weavers' Guild.
forthcoming haxaar will be
General mee ting of
The artcles were made by the
received billowing the meet
Women's Auxiliary. $00 Pa
memb-rs as a summer weav
ing
cific Wing RCAF Association
ing project.
□
will be held at 8:15 pun.
Miss Marjorie Hill, a metis;
ROYAL ROADS HIDE
Thursday at 105 Wilson Street.
her of the guild and an1
Reyiil Roads Chapter 1ODE
□
instructor in weaving, gave a
will meet at the home of Mrs.
RUMMAGE
talk on the meaning anti
S. K. Hayward. 2039 Neil, al
Any Victoria resident who
purpose of dratt writing as
7 :45 p.m. Wednesday- wishes to- donate any rum
applied to weaving.
O
mage. white elephant articles,
□
FASHION SHOW
plants, baking or bvoks to the
BRITISH-ISRAEL
Women's Auxiliary io Mari
Douglas District Cubs and
Rev. R. Rulteel will be guest
time Command Pacific will
Scouts rummage sale, to b'
speaker at the meeting of
present Fashions by McCalls
held from
1 to 5 p.m.
British-Israel World Federa
and Eatons at $ p.m. Wednes
Saturday, is askerf to leave
tion Victoria Branch today at 3 pm.' in the Duke of Kent
Room, Empress H 'tel. His
subject will be on Occultism ‘Tiny Snip* for $50
or Counterfeit Christianity.
□

□
ROCKLAND WUTU
Rockland
Park
Woman's
Christian Temperance Union
will meet at 2 repr. Tuesday
in the ladies parlor. Metropol
itan Uniter) Church. Mrs.
' Gordon Hitchcock, provincial
field secretary, will he cu-st
speaker and will show slides
of the world convent! >n held
recently in Tokyo.
O
EVENING GUILD
St, Matthias Evening Guild
will bold a rummage sale at 7
p.m. Tuesday in the church
hall, corner of Richmond and
Richardson Street.
6
PYTHIAN SISTERS
Next regular meeting of
Capital City Temp’c No. 35.
Pythian Sisters will be at 8
p.m. Tuesday in the Knights
of Pythias Castle Hall. 723
Cormorant Street. Final dis
cussion and practice for convvntioh on Oct. 5 will be held.

*

After school was over,
Ceredwyn worked in a cloth
ing store and taught dancing
twi evenings a week — saving
every possible cent for her
stay in London.
According to her, she saved
$2 a week bus fare by walking
to and from her jobs and only
took bran muffins for lunch.
"I even got so miserly I
started making mv own bran
muffins,” Ceredwyn con-r
r
fessed.
And she has put some in
government bonds just in
case. It's security and a nice
feeling to know the money is
there, she says.

ORCHID CORSAGES
front 2.50

□
ES«jtTMAl.T IODE

BAILEY ORCHIDS

Esquimait , Chapter IODE
will meet at 12:30 p,m. Oct. 7
in Eaton's board room.

479-1777

THE BEAUTIFUL

OPAL
Birthstone for October
See our (urge tefeehon of
fine

OTTAWA (CPI — Prime
Minister Trudeau's b a r b e r
says there are women who
want locks of Ute prime minis
ter’s hair.
They can't ltaw them, he
adds.
"If I gave 'them all the
things they asketUfiar. I would
have. n.» shop CTri,” barber
Robert Barton said.
a

a

opo/j «(

in rinft,

Oendnnlt and etu rings —

Women Refused
Trudeau Locks

-lioost

no»,

»/n/e

—Jim R> *n

many friends
around.

and

relations

They arc living at Christie
Point Ajxtrtments which they
like very much. Son Hunter is
at the University of British
Columbia and Peter is at
Shawnigan.
Another point about living in
Victoria, tlie Gordons find
their house on Salt Spring
Island more accessible for
weekends.

Members of Vancouver
Island and Powell River Busi
ness and Professional
Women's Clubs will be in
Nanaimo next Saturday for a
seminar on Human Rights and
Responsibilities.
l»r. Albert Miller, faculty of
education. University of Vic
toria, David Stapieh. MLA for
XSn.timo, Ronald Sampson,
/superintendent of Indian
(affairs at Duncan', and Marary Stevenson, barrister, will
be the speakers.

ture can cover almost any
thing. TV sets, boats, bicycles
and patio furniture all have a
go at temporary storage.
Came across this little gem
a lew days ago. An item dug
up by Allied Van Lines of
goods stored by a Gay 90s
family in New York City in
1892.
Seventy-six years ago this
family' put in storage a slat
spring — washboard — dish
pan and contents — hot stove
pipe — centre table — sink —
smoothing irons — cuspidor*
— bundle curtain poles —
't>ai>jo — what nott — parlor
lounge — took glass.”

.4 small deposit holds
j-uur e/ioice.

JEWELERS

1S1T Douglas St.

*

’^ffe said he has ben plagued
by telepbate calls since word
got out early in ,the summer
that he was Trudeau's barter,
—or hair stylist, as some put
it.
Wixnen have asked not only'
for Trudeau hair but also for
combs, brushes 'nr towels,
provided that they have ben
used on the prime minister
first. Barton said.

uL)iL$orr$

PALM SPRINGS
CALIFORNIA

□
RUMMAGE SALE
Women's auxiliary to Can
RENO — L*S VEGAS
adian Arthritis and Rheuma
tism Society will hold a
LOS AN6ELES
rommage sale at I p.m.
Wednesday in St. John Am
CALIFORNIA COAST
bulance HaU, 941 Pandora.
a
t.x Days—SKS double each.
kiwaniannes
Get. WRt >«• Nov. 2nd
Monthly meeting of Victoria
an taint ta xtwitaet ta .-etilieei
Kiwaniannes will b- held at __
ixxsw mtv.tss't Sos VUhios Hiss6:39 p.m. Wednesday at the U» VW»* «*:- vex
V»to> Sertoss
J tiwtvs with sshiwins wars .<
Chinese Village Restaurant.
1'aS™ Stsonts Atrtai Trsmojy, »«tKtaK» « V»!o> Ses inp cay, tain-,
a
tewrt. tisJss S»tt.» Smu Mctm-ab M»\jay'cke-ettes
Anwins. S
««>i **•
Mrs. Joan Dunka, director Ttww to
swing mks O' Wswy L»nA Msiiie
of Canadian Mental Health tanA ttw l»Vota» taatynovd taivpxai
«'xxy i*»»f
Association, will be special s»>as« «+»,-» >'■« wxm
guest of Victoria Jaycee-Kttes
i9R«*n<2 MV
when they meet at the Tally- YMt s»<7*hw»?y'
ihiNMKh the
U'MMiU&y.
Ho Travelodge Wednesday.
Pank MUiM iVPStxy 1\<rJ
Cocktails at 6:45 p.m.. fidtx'ur uv«vbKbv. *tc. WYsl*
fcc
lowed by dinner at 7:15 pan.
ftv* Uineuan
15
left-

And the price — "$2.50 a
month Mr storage and a total
of $4.00 for cartage, receiving
and delivering."

□
^PURPLE STAR

UNTIL CITY TRAVEL TOURS

Victoria Purple Star Lodge
No 104. Ladies Orange
Benevolent Association will

Suite ttt. Yarrow Building

MCTORIA, B.U.

LEG CRAMPS
c CALCIUM ZURICH
8
98
16 oi. —$2.98
At sit drag Item

Storage of household furni

Bleyle Coat-Sweater Costume

SPECIAL FOR
1 MONTH ONLY

The Sweater—Made by famous Europeans... a splash
of flowers silk screened, by hand, on Shetland wool;

FLOOR

one color picked up by a Helenca nylon shell; another
by slims to superfine double-knit wool.

FREE

Perfect to

gether. or to team up with others of your wardrobe

for any amount
over 500 sq. ft.

’items.

I

FREE ESTIMATES

Sweater—Sizes 8 to

Also Featuring—

CotmHi
Cow^tet!.

Slims-—Sixes 8 to 16.

Longines)

Pants—Fuller cut. Sixc If only.

ULTRA-CHRON
Guaranteed Accurate To A Minute A Month!
The new Longines Ultto-Chren is the space-age
watch that is guaranteed accurate to within one
minute a month!* Truly, this is the watch of tomor
row... here today. With fully automatic movement,
self-changing calendar, dynamic styling...features 1
that no other watch has. See Ultra-Chren and other
world-honored Longines watches from our complete
collection. From $$78.
+__

Carved

Sideboard

A wry iitw- antique ix-production in the Tudor oak finish.
3 drawors and 2 cupbxints. ft-icc
$4*5.00

Van Isle

uj&j
/COMPANY-VICTORIA

TSI7 DOUGLAS ST.

JEWELERS

CONVENIENT PARKING
la the Ovte Ibrktag FarUltirs
White you shop at W ilson's

L

Floor Coverings
1217 WHARF STREET
3R2S02S

-STato a.nt. to S:M p.iii. Dally.
Monday through Saturday

SWO'^I

h□m

EASY TERMS

825 FORT ST. ib«<»

s*

PtiRl VIRGIN WOOL

STORE HOVRS;

There's more
for YOU

FREE VthSTOMKR PARKING
REAR ENTRANCE GX BROUGHTON STREET
O|M-a Doily. >:M to Site, including Fridays
CLOSED WtJINKSDAYS
—.— ------------- ----------------- -------- a-------------------

•It twM Mctuary. ywr UltnCHrw «R te «
Cur uitt« ix tor 1 tall »or.

LTD.

PHONE 382-5133

our

se/ectien is eotnp/ele.

' He said one "y d u t h f u 1aounding''jsotnan ottered him
$50 for "just a tiny snip" front
a prime ministerial haircut.
All the calls from wximen
wete a bit of a noyx-lty at the
outset, he said, bit "now it is
just a btre and it interferes
with the sm xtth operation of
my business.”

TORGINOL
SEAMLESS
FLOOR
• BATHROOM

donations at the hall, 505
Marigold Avenue from 1 to 4
p.m. Friday.

FUN TOUR

Ceredirvn Kirhnnls

25

1968

Clubs and Societies

MOVIE CLUB
An -opportunity Mr women
to improve their home movies
is being offered in the new
fall program of Victoria Ama
teur Movie Club which-starts
at S p.m.. Monday in The Inn,
152S Cxik. Prcgrnm includes
editing and special effects.

But first she had to finish
seb xil.
"I couldn't dare let myself
think about it or I would
never have got
through
school,” site says.
Hjwever, that is behind her
now. She did graduate this
June from Claremont High
with university entrance if she
ever wants fit use it.
Now s h e *s after those
coveted initials RAD to put
after her name. 1

Victorio, B.C , Sundos. Sept. 29.

I

uuiLSon

m

I

T

E

D

1421 Government St, at Trounce Alley
Phone S8S-T17T

T
26

Batltl (SfllmUMt.

f

Victorio, BC, Sundov, Sept. 29, 1968
**********

Specialty—Bubbly Party Clothes : month-end:
*nicpfiniiT*
DISCOUNT.
★
FOOD *
★ P.D.Y. CENTRE*
★
By EUGENIA SHEPPARD

NEW

YORK

—

Arnold

Scaasi already has a Ford in
his nwde-to-orde:- eollectien
for this winter. It's a lame
gauze coat with a sable collar
over a short evening dress in
the same fabric.
For several seasons Scaasi
has been riding the crest of
the Kfe-begins-at-eight tntvxl,
and his luck still holds.
Exuberant bubbly party
clothes come naturally to him
as a designer, and he bases
them on French fabrics that
no woman can see nr another
woman without stopping hr
ask.
"For heaven's sake,
where did you ever find
that?"
*
*
*

To get ready for the new
collection, Scaasi spent .only
three days in Paris shopping
lor fabrics but. in record
time, he managed to discover
a strik'd wool that looks like
a layere mink goat, an
evening plaid of black chenille
and white ricrac. and a crepe
with wvven-in gold spangles.
In his usual custom. Scaasi
has already showed the
clothes in Newport. South
ampton, San Francisco,
Dallas,
and Detroit. Me
brought them to New York
this week and. from here, it’s
on to Washington,
Though Scaasi is made for
color on color and his heart
belongs to purple and shock
ing pink he has made quite a
few Mack dresses this time
and the ladies lore them, he
says.
*
*
*

Party, Teatime Coming
Ladies’ committee of B.C. Protestant
Orphanage will hold its annual pound
party and donation tea from 2:30 to
4:30 p.m. Thursday. Musical program
presented by children at Home will

highlight afternoon’s entertainment.
Looking forward to party are, from
left, Timmie, 4, Shirley-Anne, 4, and
Ricky, 3*4,—(Kinsman)

A Lovelier You

A Little Dab’ll Do You!
By MARY Sl'F. MUJ.ER
There's

an

art

to

using

perfume effectively. And the
teens are the rigtit age to
learn it,
*-------.
Q. After applying perfume
how long can you smell it?
A, It's a sad fact that shortly
after application, fragrance
eludes its wearer. But not a
bystander. He gets the
message.

have the shortest. So that you
can renew fragrance as need
be. it is a good idea to carry a
tiny flacon of it in your purse.
9. Hew much perfume
should you use? A. You must
be careful not tb apply too
much, or perfume, the strong
est of attars, becomes "pew-

CAMOSUN IODE

Q. Is there a perfume that •
Camosun Chapter IODE will
lasts all evening? A. The
meet at tiie home of Mrs. R.
scent of most perfumes lasts
V. Campbell and Mrs. R.
about four hours, In cream
and fluid forms, perfume oils
Macrae, 1716 Port, at 2 p.m,
have a longer life; colognes
Friday.

fume." For proper applica
tions. simply touch perfume to
the base of the throat and
the insides of the wrists. Tlte
warmth of the pulse in those
spots releases the full aroma.
Q. Is cologne used in tlie
same way as perfume? A. Be
ing a dilute of p e r f u m e ,
cologne may he spread lavishly
—-as a rubdown after baths or
a spray before dressing. Be
cause fragrance stales on
fabric and may stain, avoid
even a drop on clothing.
Q. What kinds of perfumes
do boys like girls to wear? A.
They go lor light, fresh, totally
feminine scents. Same as you!

Among tire favorites are lire
limp little crepe, bias cut and
worn under a short, white
satin jacket, the cut velvet
coat in a leaf pattern, and the
black wvvrl that, typical of
Scaasi. has a plunging neck
line but patch pockets and a
black leather beret.
There are two coats in the
collection that are made of
the same shaggy, bathmat
fabric that Dior used. The
long white one, with jeweled
arnt bands, covers shocking
park party pajamfe.

Daytime is a bulky topcoat of
double face. wool over a soft
little bias plaid dress.

It wouldn't be an Arnold
Scaasi reflection without se
quins. feathers and jewels.
The sequin dress this time is
jet black with squared-off,
boxy seams, A short evening
dress Mams with tipped os
trich, and purple velvet is
embroidered with the crown
jewels.
Though he loves decoration.

Scaasfs shapes are simple
almost childish. His new coat
tor small customers Bares a
little from a standing collar
and has a double row of pea
sized buttons down the front.

fj£
M o n t u £ u t?
Hy. BRIDGMAN

fTll/iu- frvvfu/ •

Gift*

★

CRAIGFLOWER ANO TILLICUM*

PRICES EFFECTIVE SUR„ MOIL TIIES^ .
WEB. SEPT. 29, SB, OCT. I, 2
★

We Reserve the Bight te UniM Quantities

^PACIFIC

★CANNED
*MILK
M

6

tins

Keg. l»e

CANADA CHOICE—
-CANADA GOOD

tn aidtt ta Kara a full itaff

★prime rib

al all lines, fe Keller Serve YOU

London Silk

★ROAST
^^Reg. *e

ALL DAY WEDNESDAYS
Store Hours: 9 to 5:30, Fridays 9 to 9

*CAKE
★MIX 3
*>

1439 DOUGLAS STREET

>«•

BETTY CROCKER

will remain clc

I

Pkgs.

382-1125

">0Q
jn
FOR PURCHASING MEAT

There are no daytoae pants.

Try Oar
Economical
FLUFF
DRY
SERVICE

★
★

Weekdays 9 la 1 Sundays 10 to 7.

box office now o|>en at Eaton's for the second
pair of concerts at the Royal Theatre, Oct. 6-7.
with Stephan Staryk, solo violinist. Enjoy
Tehaikowsky's Symphony No. 5. and Concerto
for Violin and for the Staryk recital at the
McPherson Theatre, Oct. 9th, which Includes
works hy Schumann. Ravel, Beethoven. Tickets
at McPherson box office. For details phone
582-7141, local 511

A

* I‘

,0' ,
r- >

a:

Victoria

I
This Newspaper Offers You FREE

ttl Ftagard

EV MtM

jJOP LEVEL ADVERTISING SERVICE

■T^

5 '

.* *

<

<

GOV’T INSPECTED

★BEEF

SAUSAGE
lb.

Reg. S»c tt>.

BY THE PIECE

*BOLOGNA

39

c*
*

33*

*

*

*

★CHICKEN

c*

49
★MAZO LA
89
★
★BREAD
89e:
★
89
*L°AF

,

*

Reg. Ur aad car

^PVRE CORN OU.

*

.

Reg. Sl.aj

32-oz. bottle

*

OlTt OWN P.D.Y.

★ M.

King Size

^.SQUIRREL 48 OZ.

^PEANUT

PERM SALE!
Featuring our highest quality wave.
Sale has been Extended ’til Oet, l'ith
Take advantage of this wonderful saving!

*

butter

s^rRag. MJS

*

★apples
FANCY MelNTOSH

JA

Reg.-Seta,

S-|00

*

7 IbS.
*

LOCAL

^CABBAGE
tad Floor •

y

Use Your Chaj

Glamour Wigs, Wiglets and Falls for
Fall Fashion Fun . . . Enquire at our lovely
Salons, compare our low prices now!

lb.

Reg. Ue lb.

FRKSH SNOBOY

★CRANBERRY
★ ■.«

*

1-lb.pkg.

7

QRC*

Ww

flstltt <Eolnni«t.

Lindsay Blasts
Teachers
As Talks Fail

Predicted for U.S.
NEW YORK (UPI) — U.S.
under secretary of labor James
Reynolds said Saturday night a
trike of GO.OtM longshoremen
from Maine to Texas is likely
Monday night.

i end New Y.u-k City's racially
[fraught school strike 'collapsed
[in failure Saturday *s Mayor
John Lindsay blasted the United
Federation cf Teachers for pro-

ON
■

DRYERS
OXCE-A-YEAR

SPECIALS
CONTINUE ON

Lindsay released an angrilyworded statement criticizing the
union tor its "unaceeptatde
demand tor illegal power
Lindsays rom men s came after
union president Albert Shanker
left talks nt elty hall saying the
strike—which enters its tourth
week Monday—will be "a real

WESTINGHOUSE

*

AVTOMATIC LAUNDRY

a.-

<

Lindsay said the union was
denvuiding. that "against the
dictates ad the Uw anal ad com
mon sense, that it be granted
1 effective unilateral power to shut
atown the sa-ixvds in question.

EQUIPMENT AT

ROYAL
APPLIANCES
PHONE 388-WU

ART AND MECHANICS OF MODELLING

S

The Cvtme wtU tnctote
♦ WMI make* » motel - tndt'5dwal n<uro awl enveuap analyai*.
*
walktos. actins, motel a ojuipnwtw. hair KyUnt.

Muddy
But
Happy

commencing Thursday, October 3rd

TWVWSIYAY. OCT. Ste —T PJM. la 0 P.M.

The Canadian Red Cress Society
WANTED — the voluntary services of Graduate
Nurses as instructors for the Fall Home Nursing
classes in the Greater Victoria area. Please con
tact Red Cross flftouse —

30-3150.

A
YOU’LL GET BETTER SERVICE

stt-nai

Bl Fort Street

CELEBRATING OUR
22nd BIRTHDAY

fOlitr

tuulauil

jinn

invites you to dine in the beau
restored Canadian
Mansion. Furnished with 18th and IT
Century antiques
from the Stately Homes of England.

• Delicious Teas Served Daily from Menu.
• Lunches—Dinners EVERY DAY INCLUDING
SUNDAY.
Family Gatherings, Weddings and Special Occasions.
For guests taking meals—Conducted tour of Ann Hatha
way CMtage. TWO tor the price of ONE from SAT.,
Sept. 28 until further notice.

PHONE: 382-3311

429 Lampson St.

FOR

WESTINGHOUSE
MAJOR APPLIANCES

.TELE-TECH
SERVICES LTD.
TJfff WHARF ST.
335-6183

3S2-7254

Peter's SALON
wishes to announce that
Karen Deluca has joined
their staff of qualified
hairdressers. Why not
come in and meet Karen
.. . let her create a hair
style for you.

Mody and Moody but deter
mined cadets from Canadian
Services College, Royal Roads
splashed, craw led, climbed nnd
cursed their way through rag
ged obstacle course Friday
Visiting from Nova Scotia, I said of the matter. "He started1 Parkes was fined $350 and
ending their recruit period.
Joseph H. Balser, 19, was getting smart so I baited him.” had his driving licence susWhenwas all over nt belagistrate Alder fined Blair pended one year.
. .vnffirfo-st year cadets and charged Saturday in Central
I
held pSNy In college gun room. Magistrate’s Court with wilful $50.
damage under $50, after pulling i
□
|
Q
Rounding oft recruit period,
c Parkes, 63.
c, of 637
err . Warren
. i Wiliam S.
warren L.
L. Smith of 1038
cadets held dnnqent college an air hose from a _service!
station _mipr*d at
• io.'an Lampson,' pleaded guilty Satur- Lings pleaded guilty to parking
before getting <flrta
tjfasoline station at 12:30 ,day to a charge of impaired. ’’’ “ roadway so as to obstruct
of becoming junior officers. Street
a.m. that morning.
driving following an acoident.traffic.
—(Jim Ryan)
Prosecutor W. Anderson told Friday.
Cxirt was told RCMP were
court Balser
he was
>„
«. said
^
.
Court was told Parkes hih two' working on an accident Sept. 8
?’lth a br'*her
parked cars on Esquimau, i on the Trans-Canada Highway,
k»kir« tor «-m-k He said Baber ^usin
laldamaK7^$1575 ,^n
BWUsed sto^
LLO1?. P?bCT S56?
to theOS his own car.
(car and trailer to to* at the
pr-iched after Vie inc.dent.
p.-r'-.es' v.v'e was tr-ated tor accident but didn't puli c>mJla'ser pleaded JP,a,V
an injured leg after their Car ‘ plete'v c® the rc-d.
ofle-ed l»a explanation f.W ™s,0
pried off, court! Smith was fined $10 plus $3.50
action. Magistrate Harold!,was told.
i court costs.
Aider told Balser order must be
maintained in Victoria, fined
him $25, and ordered him to pay
$25 compensation tor damage.

Make your appointment new.

Peter's SALON
IStl Blanshard Street
(Opp. B.C. Telephone Oft.)
KAREN DELCCA

PHONE S83-J4S1

Job for Rich

London

Victoria Constable
Best Marksman

□
Donald J. Ryan, 20, of 710
Snowdrop, pleaded guilty to
causing a disturbance, and not
guilty to a charge of common
assault against a constable,
Constable Peter Lund of Vic human relations; 60 hours of
following a party Saturday’
LONDON (API — Sir Charles rooming
toria, has returned from a 15- criminal law; 22 hours of first
week course at the Vancouver aid; 38 hours of firearms
Trinder, a ship broker, Satur
Court was told Ryan threw a
day was elected the 641st Lord beer bottle from a car at the Police Recruit School, rated as training; 28 hours of lifesaving,
, ^™,,toe best marksman of his and 5.1 hours of scientific crime
Mayer of Liwdcn—a jib that re ^,r“?
restaurant, 3909 graduating class of 23, and investigation.
K7S,aUr&!?L.S9aJ
quires him to make a speech Quadra and hit to-o other car,^
100.
nearly every night of the week.
roots. The accused then left his'subjept course.
The 62-yearold lord mayor, car.
— shouting and swearing, and
h?
Rwarded the
wt» prides himself on a phe- kicked the <toor of one car.
I Vancouver Province Police Renomen&l menwn\ grew up in a
fined 575
_
8n” emit Marksmanship Trophystopping family' ahd relaxes in remanded to Oct t on the
chosen as the valedictorian of
reading Greek classics.
his class. Constable Lund ad-j|
assault charge.
dressed the group on his!
(
Alan Wayne Dalbv. 19, of 1695 , concept of poJieemen'a responsis
The post of lord majvr _
largely honorary. Only a Gart*11. Pleaded guaty Saturday;ibilities in public sernce.
wealthy man can afford to ac-j»“ » charge of causing a
He was also awarded a bronze
cept it, with all toe entertaining disturbance, and was fined $25. medal far swimming and lifeCnurt was told that Daiby was saving.
he must pay tor outside a mod
Included In the 100 subjects
hitch-hiking in the 800 block
est expense allowance.
I Sir Charles is married and Hillside Friday night while studied — 40 hours of traffic
drunk, and shouted obscenities investigation; 20 hours in
has three daughters. He will be
MM NO,-. » in
Sir Gilbert Ingtofirid.
FORMAL
him, went around toe black, and
the driver stopped and said he
RENTALS
The lord mayor is elected tor'was an off-duty policeman,
a one-year term by aldermen of
Daiby said he tried to run
the Oorporatkm of London.! away because he wasn't sure
which runs the financial and the man was a policeman,
business centre known as the!
□
e»’y “
1 Jeffrey B. Blair, 18, of 143

Custom Knitting
for
Cottage Craft, Oiled Avan
and Lopi Yarns

At The Orient, yon will find charming pieces tn accentuate and add atmosphere
tn almost every room la yonr home. Come la and browse for Ideas:

♦ * *

to a
Saturwith a
Friday

HONG KONG

Hong Kong
Plastic

CHAIRS

MING TREES

Good quality rattan.

$350

Each,

Reg. J6JS each.

SPECIAL,

from__

|| ended in • fight.
Court was told the accused

ee

EACH ____

They’re Pulling the Place Apart!

PENDANT
PLACE

coHSUWW RftTE° “BESr

Rowm must be made for the construction
of our new store.

Big Shoe Sale

DATSUN«affi

Delightful for yonr tablk
From the Philippine Islands.
Reg. 49c each.
SPECIAL, EACH.......................

2525

2O°'o OFF KR

TRAYS AND
BOXES

>

T\ , *1295
ea.

^11 new from tha ground upt
_ _ _
.

New, bigger, wider, longer
.rwfawf Curved Contour Body—morn
■ i. w
comfort and room irurda. Power
ful new 96 hp Overhead Cam tngjne I Newt quiet Windowa-Up Fresh

• AU Our Men’s Dress Shoes—
Work Boots and Casuals.

Hundreds of items for al

' ntuU Ol raflWJ

for gifts, for items to

S

SAVE YOU DOLLARS!

STYLERITE SHOES
“Happy Frot Make Happy Faces”

MOTOR*
MOTOI^a

Corner of Johnson

"-y ,

LTD.

1181 Yates Rt Cook

HAlSl
HUVV

; E®a

THC MORE roa vot e
MUSKY CAR
MS-«l«

VICTORIA’S IMPORT
SALES LEADER

LAMPS and
LANTERNS

most as many uses. Shop

Air System. Vinyl Upholstery. 4-Speed Synchromesh. Safety Front
Oise Brakes—plus 77 no-cost extras like Bucket Seats. Hester
Defroster, Backup Lights, Whitewall Tires, etc. 3-Spned Automatic
Trsnsmission,optionslst extucost.lt’stheValueWagonloadof 681

YOUR HELP WILL

385-3813

LAUNDRY
HAMPERS
»4»

Lacquer

• All Our Women’s Winter Boots in High
and Low Heels.
• All Our Children’s Shoes—Straps,
Oxfords, Winter Boots, Etc.

35

Rattan
Chinese Hand Painted

A FEW EXAMPLES

1404 Douglas

Phone S84-1011

CENTENNIAL SQUARE

ct

Gorge, pleaded guilty
common assault charge
II day, after an argument
l!service station attendant

j.g.

. -

920 DOUGLAS STREET

Charge of Wilful Damage

Mayor

A. B. C. ELECTRIC

WARRANTY DEROT
FARTS art SERVICE

BLANEY’S TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.

Courtroom Parade

Elects

Vacuum cleaners, floor polishers, »U small
appliances. Expert knowledge and advice
without obligation. All leading brands. No
better prices anywhere! Money-back war
ranty on all purchases, new or used, plas
personal service t

>

Lv. Sidney Washtectoa State F>rvte»
II:te a.m.
Ar. SMncy Waxhingtoa State Rarriea
4:30 p.m.
Ar. Victoria Coach IJam
w-aa.
AdaHs ILU — CMMma UW
(I>rry Fam Oab — Excarteaa — AdwMs RL2*. OiMrra I
“
* • Sarrica - Fraa Steacy - Aag ~
DAILY: ll:te aum. -tttawi.

Costs Fine, Restitution

Mtormatta* talk
SfV&SBB ar 4Y731SM

rniitiimtitiivnimmmmii[IIIIIIHfYPftlllltltltlltlllllllllttlltllli

t

Cruise Through the Scenic San Juan Islands
Spend a Delightful Day Aboard
Continuous Meal Service — Take a Camera
Dally June ISth Through September SOth
Lv. Victoria Catch Ibn
lfl:te a.m.

ADELE LEWIS, fashion coordinator and commentator for
the Bay. and
FLORENCE WALTHER, well known photographic and
fashion model are offering ten, 2 hour
la'entres in tha'

1

Call':

FOR .
PARTS
AND
SERVICE
385jT83'

ONE-DAY EXCURSION

The major said neither the
city nor the Board of Education
'can or will endorse the proposi
tton that teachers are to be paid
tor time spent in an illegal
strike."

TW JOHNSON ST.

=
s
=

★

A .V . .

Reynolds has been trying to
mediate the contract dispute
between the shipping industry
and the Intematsxial Long
shoremen's Association.
He made his pessimistic pre
diction during a break in
bargaining talks. "In the ab
sence of a real miracle w'e will
have a strike Monday night
because management and the
union have not been able to
agree on rides <nd regulations
in respect to a guaranteed
annual wage," Reynolds said.
Reynolds said today’s session
would be the "one last chance
to avert a strike."

kinging an "illegal" strike.

AUTOMATIC

27

Monday Dock Strike

NEW YORK lUPI'—Talk-; to

SAVE

Victoria, B.C.. Sundov Sept. 29, 1968

wear and household ac
cessories.

Shell, Silk, Bamboo, Paper
... good selection of shapes
and sixes. Give your lamps
a new look! Wide price
range.

OF VICTOMA
LTD.

j]
1411 Government Street
COME IN AND BROWSE

SSS^2S
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Victorio, B C , Sunday, Sept. 29, 1968

Observers See W ell-reel People

Cruise tq South

First Storm
Can Be
Frightening

SALE PRICES
EFFECTIVE

Biafran Crops Thrive

federal troops. We are all broth-cause last week the Biafrans
By SAM HAIJ,
ers."
j were all over. But now their solLA G O S
(Reuters)—Food
The other villagers, including diers are leaving the towns and
crops are flourishing in large
areas of the Nigerian Ibo tribe- his two wives, were about three the people are streaming back,
lands where millions ot civilian miles away in the bush, "where
victims ot the civil war were re the bullets wiH not find them."
He added that the villagers
ported to have been starving.
"Whose crazy idea was this?"]apart at the seams, we jammed
.had yams and cassava, the root
CRYSTAL
A tour of the region south of from which the staple diet of
This was the bitter thought j socks and towels between movI I■
aboard the 34-foot sloop Red!able
articles, and managed to, Enugu.
- the former Biafran capi- garri is made.
miiim
Gurnet with Gair and Dale decrease the variety of sound
also found apparently wellFrankum aboard, an thp second somewhat," Mr. Frankum said. 1™ civilians streaming back in SALT PRESENTED
MaJ. Abdullahi Shelleng, com
Neither of th? Frankums had hundreds to mud hut villages.
night of the initial leg of their
trip to New Zealand from Vic done much sailing-before. They same captured by federal faVces mander cf the federal 22nd Bat
only
a
week
ago
from
Biafran
talion,
returned the gifts, gave
practised for a year and Dale
toria.
troops.
the elders some salt and told
also
studied
navigation.
"We left Neah Bay Aug. 20
the old men they could bring
"It doesn't take long until one EXTERMINATION
and arrived 19 days later in San
the villagers home.
is
able
to
listen
to
and
feel
the'
The
Biafran
breakawav
mainDiego. That length of time at
* EXERCISES
At Esiaiu, a hamlet where an
reaction
of
a
small
vessel
to
tlie
ly
was
backed
by
the
Ibos
besea on a small vessel can be a
* SWIM LESSONS
earlier convoy had bogged down
memorabie experience — par- weather, and we soon realized cause they feared other Nlg’in axle-deep mud only a few
* REC. SWIM.
ticulariy if you are experiencing that the Rcd Gurnet was able rian tribes were attempting to
hundred yards from Biafran po
* FREE BABYSITTING
it for the first time," Gair to c°Pe *'ith the *'ind and the exterminate them.
sitions, Gustav Weissglas, Swed
* FREE COFFEE
The International Red Cross ish Save the Children Fund reFrankum said in a letter to waves." he observed.
* FREE DOUGHNUTS
"Our
first
seven
days
were
reported
in
Geneva
Friday
that
friends in Victoria.
_____ lief worker whose team is the
spent in beating to windward. between 8,000 and 10,000 persons most forward group in the area,
ONLY 75c
SECOND DAY
The motion was uncomfortable were dying each day in Biafra saj(j:
"The first gale can be a and the d stance covered not
MONDAY: 1:18-3:18 P.M.
from starvation and famlne-al"We haven’t been able to get
frightening experience. Our first encouraging," the letter said. lied diseases.
! a survey over the area yet, be- THURSDAY: 1«:M-IS Noon
occurred on the second day at
“We are able to understand
.
, .
j i An armored convoy carrying
sea, while still on tiie Continen why people become discouraged j
inteniaUonal observer team
tal
Shelf. Consequently the «*!»_ IonS„periads * S’;U"8' in Nigeria rushed 59 mUes south I
waves were very short and under conditions such as these.
c< Enugu deco into Ibo country I
steep. They slammed against for the ocean is immense, anonyairstrtp.
,s
the hull like logs."
mous and relentless—incapable,
abo(jt 35
of
The couple originally planned of thought for those who place ymua^jat Bfafra’s last rcmalnin„ t?wn
araj unm
to take a steamship tour Down themselves in its hands.
Under but decided to buy their ‘COMPLETE FREEDOM’
10 days ago was used as the
own boat to take a leisurely
"After a few days of calm we nr-(or supply rcUte for arms
tour for a more thorough look had our first free sailing and it and ammunition to tiie breaki
at tiie south sea island. They was then that we realized with Sway state.
made their decision in Toronto pleasure that cruising can be CHILDREN WAVED
and tw
th^enu^ s3metimes exhilarating, someA„
jun!,l9
River, where they pur-itlnl_. rell3t
„h_n.
I
, .... *_______________
IS £T5>™7v^'laOtimeS
ng'
J<md
*™en______
and,
chased their sloop a year later.
js complete independ- chndren w-aved. laughed and;

f
I

HOUSEWIVES
■ JAMBOREE!!

APITA

★ SUPER FOOD*

“Along with the constant' once, complet? freedom,“ conto federal troops as the
slamming of the waves and!tinued the letter.
{c^nviy lurched towards Giafra's'
howling of the wind we are
“The day came when we ex- fr^ntiine positions,
treated to a chorus of loud un- pected to make our landfall. { A Ish,
village „
rousted bangings
clangings. Those Uttle lines on the chart mi]ps sou^Awgu-stili
rumblings end soueakmgs|end those rftyster.ous shots with wUMn sh-nins distance
Hiaf'the sextant
worked,
and ran positions on Taku-Taku,
within the boat itself."
, really
,
.
"Having thankfully realized;we were pleased and a l.ttle sur- p^i^ tJ the southwest—"9 viithat the boat was not failing*prised," the letter said.______ •1.-- elders returned frem hid
ing to th? bu'h w"h nres—ts o’
goats, oranges and yams for the
local commander.

Ontario Example Cited

Book Sellers Want

Moseph Chukwu, 40, a wiz
ened fathernpf five, said in an
interview: "W want one Nige
ria. We want to welcome the

Removal of the provincial
sales tax on books will be
sought this week by a spokes
man for B.C. retail book sellers.
-J. A. Munro, owner of Mun
ro's Book Store and a director
cf tlie Canadian Retail Book
sellers’ Association, pointed to
last week's elimination of tiie
tax on dictionaries and en
cyclopedias.
He said he will seek an in
terview with the education min
ister.
Book sales in B.C. amount to
about $2,000,000 annually, Mr.

Lectures
To Start
On Indians
Series of leqfures and p
discussions ciy today's Indian
begins Monday at the Institute
of Adult Studies.
Indians and whites will par
ticipate in the series, cospon
sored by the Foster Parents’
Association, the Family and
Children's Service and the In
stitute.

Historical
background
to
B.C.*s Indians will be given!
Monday by University of Vic
toria anthropologist Dr. R. B.
Lane.
The meeting begins at 8 p.m.
In the Institute common room
at Richmond and Lansdowne
Road.
Fee for the six sessions is
$5 per family.
H

OPEN DAILY 8-9
ALSO SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
PRICES EFFECTIVE
Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.—Sept. 29-30. Oct. 1-2
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
—I
I llfcS

Tool Holder
Revolving tool holder with ball bearing
base. Fully assembled. Ideal for keep
ing tools in place. An ideal
gift for the handyman .............

A Af*
t.OO

Delight Textiles Nylon Net

Clutch
These clutch purses include a
side strap handle; zipper
pocket with snap pocket flap
over closing. Now is the time
for taking advantage of this
great saving. Buy one now for
the holidays ahead. In new
fall shades.

Buy your net now to make those new
things for Christmas. This is 100G- nylon.
72" wide, and comes in a great choice
of colours. A real buy at
this price. Yard____ ___________

AA
,wO

36” Printed Flannelette
A choice of assorted patterns and stripes.
Lorely heavy nap suitable for children
and adults. Ideal for babies'
A "y
blankets and sheets. Yard........... I

Mini Bin

Children’s Shoulder Strap
Purses

36” Rachel Lace

These purses come in assorted styles and
fall colours to choose from. These purses
are popular among the teenagers so get
one for your
teen now _______ ________
■

Nylon and rayon lace for the lovely
dresses for tiny- tots, or try an evening
dress from this lace. Hand washab'e.
Good .assortment of shades for
AA
fall. -‘TUeg. 1.37. Yard ................... .33

9A

d

4 QC

Men’s Dress Hose

for purchasinc meat

100r'r Stretch Nylon—Styled for perfect
fit. Come in sizes from 10-12. In col
ours of black, brown, grey, navy, e:c.
Men stock up now on this
CO
great saving ...J.................. ............ »**w

Ladies’ Criss-Cross Bra
This bra is made of Lycra with stretch
sides and adjustable stretch straps. Fibre
fit fill. Gomes in sizes 32A to 38B in
white only'- For true fit try this bra
made of light
Q7
Lycra .............................................. - I-O <

4

100% Acrylic Turtle Neck
Sweaters

MIRRORS
Round mirrors with a scroll
design. Size 24x24, Regularly
priced at 10.33. This is a great
saving so don’t miss out on
this special.

Girls’ turtle neck sweaters of 100%
Acrylic. This sweater comes with
long sleeves, rib-knit cuffs and turtle
neck. In sizes of Mix in green, brown,
red and gold. Machine
washable ....................................

4

IV

Juniors’ Two-Piece Suit

Glass Set

This two-piece suit has detailed stitching
on jacket front, tailored collar, brass
button rlosing and sleeve trim. A-line
skirt, side zipper closing. 100G wool.
Don't miss out on this Wooico Special.
In sizes 7-13 in gre, green,
$CQ
brown, etc.
______ ______________

One docen llS-oz. tumblers in popular
avocado. Reg. 1.96 set. Stock up on
this item now at tins
4
low price_____ _______________

ww

8 p.m.
Super Special
PORK LOIN

ROAST

Whole or Half.............................. It.

Choice ■ Canada Good

7
ft'
1 V
am u.

ROAST a 75

WILKIE’S TIMEX

Ladies’ Seamless
Micro-Mesh Nylaas
First quality micro-mesh ny
lons. Limit 10 per customer.
These nylons come in sizes
9-11 in colours of Beauty
Beige and Spark-o-Spice. Reg.
price 3 for 51.

I.f I

Scotch Brand Freeier Tape
S inch—90 foet You are sure of a pet*
manent moisture-proof seal when you use
Scotch freezer tape. Actually im- A A
proves with colder temperature .30

Caterline Cookies
Ideal for lunches and bed-time snacks.
Packaged for freshness. 2 kinds to choose
from—chocolate chip and
assorted. 1-Ib. bag_____
for

A
C

.88

Will-O-Packs
Take your pick from not two or four but
"7" varieties. Some of them are Slow
pokes. Koolmints and miniatures,
now at this great
saving
for

A
.................... C i

pair*
CROSS
RIB

roast.69'

Limit 10 Pair Per Customer

SWIFT’S PREMIUM

HERE'S HOW
YOU CAN
SAY
FAREWELL
TO UNWANTED
HAIR

BACON
LOCAL FTIESH

BLUEBIRD TOFFEE

SNNACH

The House of Glamour
386-6188

This Bluebird toffee is made
in England and is contained
in a gold reusable candy
caddy. Makes an ideal gift.
13-oz. 1.98.

McIntosh

APPLES

Mei’s 100% Cattaa
Turtle Neck T-Shirts

LOCAL CRISP

A favourite■ iamong: the young
}
men on the go. These come
in nice colour selections in
sizes from S. to XL Reg.
price 3.95.

LETTUCE
TULIP

MARGARINE ibl 89'

Through Unique Epilatory Hair Removal System
Here’s how Unique Epilatory works — it’s safe, simple and inexpensive, rather like
lifting a tulip from Ute ground intact with the bulb. Epilatory means extraction
of the hair shaft and bulb away from papilla. A golden, honey-like liquid is smoothed
on the unwanted hair and skin. Then an Extractor pajrcr is gently pressed over the
area. The paper is then lifted off, bringing out the unwanted hair,
leaving the skin soft and smooth. It's painless because the honey
like liquid is a special formula that expands the pores of the skin
so that the hair shaft and the bulb, or root, can be lifted out intact.
This means that the removal is not only painless but, depending
upon the original amount of hair, regrowth is discouraged and new
hair actually is so small as to be invisible. Indeed-the unwanted
hair may not regrow at all. Unique Epilatory requires no needles
or harsh chemicals. It is a quick! natural way to remove unwanted
hair. Prove it to yourself. Cali bow for a free demonstration. Then
say farewell to unwanted hair.

658 VIEW STREET

0.39

4

Complete repair service on all cloclts, watches
and jeweller}-. Beads restruEg by Dunstan.

386-6523

These sweaters are of 100% Acrylic fibre
w ith set-in shoulders. Up-to-date shades
of blue, green, orange and white. Sixes
S. to XL.
^9^1
Reg. 15.88 ___________________

You get warmth and wear plus comfort
in every pair. These work hose are ny
lon reinforced in heel and toe. In one
size only. Buy now and
save on this special ... W pails ■

EVERY TIMEX SOLD BY US IS
GUARANTEED AND SERVICED BY US

1239 BROAD STREET

100% Acrylic Turtle Neck
Sweaters

Men’s Work Hose

I

The Bost Place to Buy o Timex!

SERVICE CENTRE

Stop n' Shop

50 WEST BURNSIDE ROAD

RESPONSIBILITIES"

TRADE-IN
GIVEN ON ALL
WATCHES AND
CLOGKS

10 A.M. to 10 P.M.

Revolving mini bin for easy storage of
leftovers in refrigerator. Cabinet comes
in colours of avocado, white, A AA
sand and turquoise ......... .......... Wa33

“HUMAN RIGHTS AND

Sponsored by the
Munro said. It would produce
BUSINESS AND
$100,000 for the government.
Another campaigner for re PROFESSIONAL WOMEN’S
moval of the sales tax from
CLUBS
books Is Gwen Scott, owner of
ot Vancouver Island and
the Marionette Book Shop
Powell River.
Many students are penalized by
the tax, she said Saturday.
Prescribed texts are exempt
sob*,- fawyvr, Victoria: Dr. Albert
H. Miller, Faculty of Education.
from the sales tax but many
1W; Mr. Dart* Muptch. M.UA.1
students—especially in univer
Mr. Ronald Sampson. Dep*. of In
sity-must buy extra books, she
dian Affairs V.l.
said.
PLACH: Credit Valon HaU. W Al
“Ontario wisely did not put
bert St.. Nanaimo,
tax on books when they intro
TIME:
10:39 a.m. fa 4:00 P-m. 8aL^
duced their sales tax.” said
Ort, 0th.
Miss Scott.
’If dictionaries and encyclo
Registration fee 5U59—I-oncheoa
pedias are now exempt, why
REGISTRATION: llha Asaw Rob
not aR atlas?
Newspapers and magazines | ertson, 1040 Arole St., Nanainan.
are not taxed; they aren't es
SEMINAR OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
sential to the student.
Men and Women are Welcome.
'Why are candy and pop
exempt, and not books?"

MONDAY

|87

SEMINAR

Sales Tax Removal

DAY
ONLY

49

MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT

COFFEE
TANG

10 OB.

Orange Flavour Crystals

so...

Adjustable new improved loom. Easy
to do. Lots of fun. Weave with fine
quality jersey loops. Complete 4 4C
with simple instructions ...........

I• IW

Men’s Stanfield Turtle Neck
T-Shirts
These turtle neck shirts are of 100%
eo.ton in sizes of S. to XL. They come
in the latest (all shades.
Reg. price 5.50............................—

4 AA

Men’s Wool Blend Turtle
Neck Sweaters

Personal Shopping Only. Pte*»e I

J Cloth
J Cloth magical new fabric that works
tike a duster, polishes like a chamois
and wipes up like a sponge. Machine
washable, also rinses dean under tap.
washable, also rinse*
A
S4
pkgs.
clean under tap

... C

128 os.

I

Lockerseal Freexer Bags
Polyethylene freeier bags With do*
bands. Ideal for storing anything—c .
wet or frozen. You can’t be withAnut thebe in the freezing season .. *W I
bop Earty While Q,uuatitlea La:

Long-Play Albums

FRENCH MAID

BLEACH

98

. I

76

Looping Loom

99

These turtle neck sweaters come with
long sleeve* in exciting fashionable
shades. Size* S. to XL. Shop A OO
now at this great saving_____ 0.00

PEEK FRE.YN S
(Choice ot 6 kinds)

COOKIES

mm

-i

TW create* srtectkfa
Hundreds <4 efas«e,
utertet-fa
jom and \anow artists.
.99
Sava at (Ms lerrlhe kw price .

TOWN AND OOUNIBY SHOPPINU CENTRE, DOttiLAS ST. AND 8AAN1CU

29
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The Week in Records
/

Top 20 in Victoria

Bosdet Brightens Dull Sundays
By KING

One of the rites; progressive
moves in this city for a long,
long time, as far as teenagers
and young adults are eon-

eemed anyway, is the one
made by Roy Bosdet recently
in opening up his A Go Go on
Sunday afternoons
— for
dapeing or just listening to
the great music put out by the
Peppermint Circle.
From the dingy dungeon
comes the sweet aroma of the
Peppermint Circle. a group
calling itself soul-oriented but
really more rock-soul with
more emphasis on the rock.
They are a group who try to
read an audience's reactions
to determine the pacing of
their numbers and they make
tremendous use of the multicrescendo technique.

★

R. O. MUNSON
21 years’ experience in help
ing the hard-of-hearing witl
their hearing problems.

The
ing AiaS*
Hearing
?an't
'
We Can
Tell You
^bout...

HE^Uit to
believe it.)

SecnetEon.
by MAI CO
Can this tiny new alUn-theear hearing aid help YOU
hear better ? HEARING is
believing... try it soon. YOU
may not believe your ears!
R. 0. MUNSON * CO.

TOmaico
OF VICTORIA
FREE TEST IN I'M!
OFFICE OR YOt R HOME

PHONE
383-2436
818 FORT
ST.
OPEN SATURDAYS

*

Teenager

spxtetL which looks as if it
Albums coming include The
will be the Four Freshmen's Crazy World of Arthur Brown,
best, called Today is Tomor which includes his single.
row. On the Road Again by Fire,
Messages
from the
Canned Heat and Shades of’ Status Quo and a shouid-be
Deep Purple by Deep Purple smash by the Four Tbps,
top this week s best seller Yesterday’s Dreams, with the
lists locally.
group doing all standards in
their excellent soul manner.

,

Forget Height

*

Bosdet. 17, is the leader of
the Peppermint Cirele. Ralph
Proceviat, 18, lead guitar.
Phil Roberge. 18. bass guitar
and vocal. Bryan Ferguson.
19, organ, and Rob Gillespie.
17. vocalist, make up the
group.
Proceviat and Roberge are
both University of Victoria
students which probably ac
counts for the fact that they
play at a great many of the
university's social functions,
like Frosh Week Dance this
wts-kend. ,
Two of their best numbers
were Whiter Shade of Pale
and Cbme On Up. K the latter
represents the sound they are
looking foe. then they've got
it. Other well-done numbers
were The Letter. Spooky. D>
You Believe in Magic and To
Love Somebody. The Pepper
mint Circle do their slow
numbers exceptionally well,
the weakest point of most
local groups.
*

(You have to

★

Other artists on the album
are Arte Johnson, Judy Catw,
JoAnne Worley, Barbara Feldon and the rest of the gang.
As the great Maharishi Yogi
would say dyeing transcenden
tal rpedjiaflcn. get it.
T^feds an album in town I

*

Leader Bosdet does not go
in foe a pyscheddic sound for
his group.
"There's no local group
appeal for tt," he claims.
So if you're bemoaning the
fact that you have nothing to
do this afternoon, think again.
FPr a donation of SI per
person you ccadd swing to the
Peppermint Circle.
See if you don't agree with
me that if four posts were
knocked out and the building
didn't collapse, die A Go Go
would be the ideal place for
high school and university
students to meet socially on a
normally dull Sunday after
noon.
□
Hit LPs: Those-Sock-It-ToMe people have put out an
album. Rowan and Martin's
Laugh-In, which contains ex
cerpts from their TV show.

SENSIBLE
WEDDING PRICES

Or Lack of It

Hit

Singled:

Tragedy

has

struck the life of Roy Orbison
for the second time in two
years. Two weeks ago Orbison
lost two sons in a fire at lvis

1. Hey Jude/Revolution ____ ___________ ........... Beatles
2. Harper Valley PTA....................... Rlekl Page/Jeannie Riley
5. Hush -------------------------------------------________Deep Purple
4. Fire----------- ---------...----------..____ ________ Arthur Brown
ft. I’ve Got to Get a Message to You _____________ Bee Gees
6. Morning Dew ________ ._____ ______________________ Lulu
1. Time Has Come Today........... ................Chambers Brothers
8. Cinnamon _____ ._____ ___________________________
Derek
9. And Suddenly ----------- -------- ------ ........ Cherry People
10. You Keep Me Hangin* On ...._________ ... Vanilla Fudge
11. People Got to he Free ...______ ______.1.... The Rascals
12. Indian Reservation .....__ ...__________ s... Don Fardon
IS. 1. 2, S Red Light .—............ 1910 Fruitgunt Company
14. The Weight___________ _____...______ Jackie De Shannon
15. Fool on the Hill ...__ ......_______ ... Sergio Mendes
16. HousC/Prayet ____________ ,____________ Aretha Franklin
11. My Special Angel ................................................... The Vogues
18. Susie Q____ _____ ____________..... Creedanee Clearwater ,
19. Six Man Band .............u___________________ Association
20. I Met Her In Church -.7—_______ box Tops

home while he was touring in
Scotland. Two years ago he
losthis wife in a motorcycle
accident. Ironically, his recent
single release is calk'd Heart
ache. Cinnarhon by qprek and
Those Were the Days vy Mary
Hopkins are not on thjl Top 20
despite seliing^well.
For the first—th-fie, it has
been reported that Aretha
Franklin's two-sided hit.
House That Jack Built and I
Say a Little Prayer, is being
bought by the local non-soul
oriented people.

ednaa^ementi aryl iddeddlnai

By KITTE TVRMELL
Sc what it you're a little too short and wide,
or too tall and skinny? You can still spark com
ments like, "She always looks poised.” or "Boy,
she’s graceful.” You can do it because you've
learned- to play up your good points.

£,

Louise Bridwell weighs 92
poinds and stands four feet. 10
inches, but nobexb' calls her
teenage girls to feel and kick
small. "I walk and think tall, , their best. She begins by
nnd so I feel tall as a six-foot
asking questions like these:
woman."
As director of women's
"Do you' like yourself?”
activities for physical fitness
"Are you proud of being a
at an athletic club, she has
woman?" "Is your posture
helped more than a thousand
good?
S-

straight. Avoid very short
skirts that accentuate your
width.
If you're small, avoid full or
gathered skirt^hat make you
look skinnier.
But whatever jlfcc size or
shape, keep pxir Tgr-xilders
straight Stand in f« cd a
mirror and drop jour sltats at
.your side. Now giv^
shoulders a shrug andl
them forward, up to jour
and back, but not jei
them.

Diet-Watching Urg$1
Try for a smooth rhythm,
letting shoulders Call naturally
in place. This relieves shoulder
tension and gives gwd pas
ture. The bust is firmly erect
and the Kick aligned so jou
walk with ease. Repeat 10
times dailj-.
Girts in the club "family"
have the same problems as
girls everywhere. Here is
what Miss Bridwell tells them
ab ot one Kg concern:
Weight control: "Start by
watching your diet I don't

Jensen — McAllister

Stewart — Hothak

Mr. and Mrs. Kai C, L. Jensen. 586S
Sooke Road, are pleased to amuunce
the furthcoming marriage of their
youngest daughter. Linda Jane (Jennyh
to Mr Colvin James McAllister, eldest
son of Mr. ami Mrs. R. W. Colvin
McAllister. SIS Hampshire Road
The wedding will take place Saturday,
October 19th. 196S. at 7:00 p tr at St
Michael’s and AU Angels Church. R<
Oak.
Reverend W. E. Gi
officiating.

The forthcoming marriage la
announced of Elizabeth Ann iBethi
Stewart, daughter of Mrs. Maire F. E.
Stewart. Wilson Avenue. Duncan. B.CM
and the late Douglas Bute Stewart* to
Mr. Peter Jackson Hufbak. am of 2t4r.
Torolf Holbak of Prince George, B C.,
and the late Mr* Hothak.
The wedding will take place at St
John's Anglican Church. Duncan. B C„
on October 12th. 1968. at 2 p m. The
Reverend G. A. Kerr will officiate.
Mr. Hothak received his B A. thia
>ear from the University of Victoria nnd
la employed as a Oomputor Pro
grammer In Toronto. Mias Stewart
received her B-Sc. in 1967 from the
same IhUversity and is a Chemist fur
the Federal Government in Toronto

Taylor — Ixtgan
Mr. and Mrs. George T. Tayka*. 829
Kingston Street, are pleased to announce
the forthcoming marriage of their
daughter. Karen Claudia, to Mr. J Ahn
Alan Logan, sun cf Mr and Mrs. Leslie
H. Logan. M2 Tait Street.
The wedding will take place on
Saturday. October 5. 1968. at 7 o’clock
In St. Luke's Anglican Church. Arch
deacon C. E. F. Wolff officiating.

Stripes Boost Height

•"Do you stand nnd walk
well?-' The answers should of
"course be "Yes."
Then she offers these spe
cific suggestions:
H you're short, walk tan.
Never cut yourself down with
contrasting colors. Always
wear up-and-down stripes, «•
solid colors.
If taK. don't slump at the
shoulders. Wear stripes that
go around you, and two-color
combos.
If you’re wide, stand

ernenh

. Ashton — Chalmers

Mahoney—Nydokus
Mr. and Mr*. Thomxs Albert Mahoney of Montreat announce the forth
coming marriage ot their daughter, Janet Ann. to Mr. Robert Harold
Nydokus of Montreal, sun of Mrs. Anne Klteley of Victoria. The wedding
will take place on Saturday, October 19th. 1968, at 4 o’clock In Our Lady
of Fatima Church, Ville St. Laurent, Montreat

Sanson — Schillinger

Quiring — Bermbach

Mr. and Mrs. G. Campbell Sanson of
Mr. and Mrs Frank Qulring. 3096
Vuimcr Road. Victoria, are happy to Victoria, are pleased to announce the
forthnenlng marriage of their daughter,
Barhara Anne, to Mr. Ernst IMvki
Schillinger, of Vancouver, son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Schillinger of
Graz, Austria. The wedding will take
place In early October in. Vancouver.

anntxmee the •engagement of their eldest
mean you should starve
daughter. Linda Frances, to Mr. Bernie
don't over-eat fats and
Bermach, only
of Mr- and Mrs.
Harrv Bermach of Penticton. B.C.
Khydrates. Go easy on
The wedding will take place in St
bmated drinks that' StSwin Ann’s Catholic Church. Penticton, on
Saturday, October 12, 1968, at 5 p.m.
fatty tissue and can Increase
weight retention.
Holker — Tait
“If you're too heavy, walk
The engagement Is announced between
faster and move faster in Mrs. Violet Ruth Holker, 2-M3 Hamiota
whatever you do. Sitting or Street, and Mr. George Tait. 2d73
Meslnv Place. Victoria. B.C.
sleeping you use only 63
The wedding will take place at St
calories an hour. Just by Matthias* Church. Victoria, on Saturday,
October
12. 196S, at 3 p m.
standing, you boost that to 106
an hour. A slow walk uses 182
calories an hour, and if you
take a run around the block
you'll really burn it off.

Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick Ashton. KM7
Parker Avenue, wish to announce the
forthcoming marriage of their only
daughter. Marguerite Lucille, to Mr.
Allan Scott Chalmers, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Chalmers. Walker Hook
Rued. Salt Spring Island.
The wedding will take place Friday.
October 21. 1968. at 7:30 pm. In
Metropolitan Vnited Church. Reverend
A. E. Kii« will officiate.

McCague — Maggiora
Mr. and Mrs. James A. McCague, S3(W
Glasgow Street, are pleased to announce
the forthcoming marriage of their
daughter. Wendy Margaret, to Mr. Erie
William Maggiura. son of Mr. and Mr*.
Cim D. Maggmra. 1773 Felt ham R.vto
The wedding wit take place Saturday
October 19. 1968, at 7:15 p.m. In SL
John’s Anglican Church. Victoria. BC.
Reverend
Dr
Kenneth
King
and
Reverend Ernest Gilbert officiating.

Philp — McLeod
Rusk — Wadeson

’

■

Mr. and Mr*. C E. Rusk of 8937
Douglas Street, are pleased to announce
the engagement cf their daughter.
Shirley Mae. to Mr. David Albert
Wadeson. son of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Wadeson. of Liverpool. England.
The wedding will take place Saturday.
October 12. 1968. at 2 p-Uk tn St John's
Church.
Reverend A
W. Gollmer
officiating.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A Philp*
announce the engagement of their eldest
daughter, Jodie Grace, to I>. Kenneth
Charles McLe-xL eldest axi of Mrs.
Agnes McLeod of Vancouver and the
late W.ng Commander Leslie Jarnea
McLeod.
The wedding will take place co
Saturday. October 5th. at 7:80 p.nv at
Cadboro Ba>* United Church.

Connorton — White
Prince — Hansen
Mr. and Mrs J. R Prince. 265 View

The engagement is annuunced between
Sheila Lynn, elder daughter of Mr and
Mrs. W J. Connorton. 1970 NeU Street,
to Mr. Peter Myles White, elder aun of
Mr and Mrs. T. A. White* Tdftno. B.C.
The wedding will take place oa
October 19. 1968. at 2:30 p.m. at St
i Philip s
Anglican
Church.
Victoria.
1 Reverend R. O. Wilkes officiating.

Royal Avenue, wish to announce the
forthcoming marriage of their j-oungest
daughter, Car4 Ann, to Mr. Fredrick
Hansen. The wedding will take place
Saturday. October 19th. 1968, at. 7: SO p.m
in A!l Saints Anglican Chu-ch. Reception
to follow at the Carlton Club.

BAILEY ORCHIDS

479-1777

Letters to Kitte

Ring Given Around
To Several Girls
Dear Kitte TUrtnell: I am
15 years old and the boy that
lives next door is 14. We have
broken up rind gone back
together off and on for more
than a year.
He went out with one girt
and gave her his ring for me
I have had his ring
twice. Now we have broken up

again. He told me that he still
fowd me the day that we
broke up. We had no fight, no
argument at all. He only told
me that he w-aiited to be free.
Oir relationship was closer
than most kids our age. A boy
in our neighborhood told my
brother that he was going
with another girl. I assume
that $he now has his ring. I
want him to be happy. I love
him so much; at least I think
riO.
My parents won't let me
da:e. Ceuld that be the reason
whj’ he dropped me? Or is he
just plain tired of me? I
wvuld. like to get him Kack
m.xe than anj-thing. Should I
trj'?
I have written you a lot
ahout him so you can see I
like him a tot- I could get
other' boj-s Kit I don’t want
them. He told me to go with
someone my own age. He
made everythin; seem so
right but I want him back
now if,, he wants me. My
parents don't like him and he
said he's caused me too much
trouble. SKnfld I take him
Kack if he comes back?
—DESPERATE
Dear Draperatet Let him
flip toa ring around — as a
sjintoil of friendship loaned to
a variety of girts. You are
Kith too young to take your
date-switches too seriously
until jvxi have had more dateexperience. Be content for
now to maintain a best-offriends relationship as the
girl nextdoor.
□
Q. When is It proper to
wear a tuxedo to a wedding or
' formal pprty ? Ron
A. Not before a ceremony
or party that begins at 6 p.m.
Before that, a dark business
suit with white shirt, dark tie,
black shoes is in good taste.
□
Dear Kitte: What's unusual
in haircuts for girts? Suiie
’ Dear Stole: The Ruffle,
designed bj’ Mr. Adrian of
Charles of the Ritz. This cut
frames the face in a swirl of
soft curls. Hair is cut, for
contour, in three lengths —
34 inches at front; 44 inches
at crown; tapered to 24
inches at nape (of neck). Hair
seems thicker and can be
swirled toward face, to the
side, or high on crown.

1
Foreman—Ma)*smi<h

Lembcke—Irwin

Mr. and Mrs Terry Foreman, whose marriage took place August 28.
196s. are seen at the receptiQn at the Red Lion Motor Inn. The former Miss
Margaret Mavsmith was radiant in a classic guwn of altar crepe, the
empire bodice and stand-awav neckline were oatUned with French embroi
dered silk lace. The back fullness, caught with a slight bow, swept to a
alight train.
A Colonial bouquet of white roses, stephanotls and baby’s breath com
plemented her guwa Attending the bride were Miss Pat Barber, as maid
of honor, and Mrs. Ed. Kowalyk. Mrs. Barry Stokes and Miss Joan O Boyle.
Their gowns were of soft lime green ottoman, and their colonial bouquets
were of yellow marguerites and baby’s breath
Mr. Stewart East was
best man. and Messis Lance Foreman. John Maysmtth and David Ferguacn ushered guests. Reverend W. E. Greenhalgh officiated at the ceremony
at St Mary’s Church.

Canon Grahame Baker officiated at a double-ring ceremony ta St John’s
Anglican Church un September 14. 1968, at 2 30 pm., when Suzanne Carolyn,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Henry Irwin of Cheltenham, England, exchanged
voa-s with Peter, elder sun of Mr. and Mrs. Henning Lembcke of Sidney.
B.C. The organist. Mr. Woodwnrth. placed part of ’’The Trumpet Voluntary’*
by Purcell and to conclude ’The Toccata” from Vidor’s Fifth Sjinplwny.
The bride was given ta marriage by Mr. Robert Cubbon. a friend of
the bride. The maid of honor was Mis* Nina
David Lffnbcfce. Best num «« »•
RA« wd P»ul Lembcke ushered the pmsU. Adie
toX
receplkm «u held at the C«cb end
Tbeceug.
»,,£££
UKOD M Harrison H« Springs, and or. returning they wttl reside in view™.

Gilchrist — Zaccarelli

Kissinger — McDonald

Dr. J. L. W McLean officiated at a
double-nng ceremony in St. Andrew’s
Presbvterian Church August 24th. 1968.
at 7:» p-m
when Susan Louise,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E.
2e arelB. exchanged wedding vows with
?
David Montague Gilchrist, son of
Mr. and Mrs. M. McDonald Gilchrist
The bride, given in marriage by her
father, ^re a full length empire gown
of Bene uine and lace. A petal cap held
her floor-length veil and she carried a
bouquet of white gladioli centred with
tiny pink rosebuds The bride s sisters.
Mrs. Chariaine IVars, matren of honor,
and Miss Janice ZaccarelU. bridesmaid,
were her attendants. They wore Mlleng*h A-Mne gowns of flowered sheer
nyton over turquoise and pink taffeta
with matching petal headpieces and
carrried nosegays cf white carnations
A reception was held at Holyrood
House where Mr Herald Gra>. grand
father of the bride, proposed the toast
Mr Robin Gaw»lgne w^s best man and
ushers were Messrs. Bill McDonald and
Gordon Osborne. For a honesmoon on
the Island, the bride chose a pale
Yellow and tangerine tweed dress Jacket
ensemble accented by ,a coffee colored
straw hat and matching accessories. Her
oveage was a white gardenia Mr. and
Mrs Gilchrist are new making their
home in Merritt B.C.. where Mr.
Gilchrist Is teaching at Merritt Junior
Secondary School. ,
Out-of-town guests were: Mr and Mrs.
T. Gascoigne. Mr. Robin Gascoigne,
Mrs. B. E. Williams, all of Vancouver.
B.C, Mr. Basil Ambers. New Denver;
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. McDonald. Williams
Lake
Mr. and Mrs
G. Osborne.
Fruit vale ; Mr and Mrs H. Gray and
son Alan. Parksv.Ue; Mrs C J. Hughes.
Fresno, California.

St Joseph’s Church. Victoria, was tha
setting for a loyefc- double-ring cere
mony. September 14th. 19&5. when
Reverend
R
CakbreU
united
in
marriage,
Carol
Marie,
youngest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. McDonald.
Penticton. B.C.. to Leading Seaman
Bruce Albert Kissinger. R.C.N.. aun of
Mrs. E. Walker. Victoria.
Given ta marriage by her father, tha
bride was radiant ta a floor-ler^ ------(rf white Frenrh crepe edged
white lace embroidered daisies
matching train. A floral coronet of while
satin roses and pearls held an heirloom
veil of silk illusion. The bride carried a
bouquet of pink rosebuds and stephanotis.
The bride’s sister. Mrs. D. R. Merrill,
was matron of honor, wearing a floorlength gown of pink French crepe, with
white lace edging the empire style
waistline Her headpiece was of pink
roses ami pearls and she carried a
bouquet of white and pink mums Mr.
Don Merrill attended as best man.
A reception followed at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. O- Merrill Toasts to the
bride were given by the groom's
grandfather. Mr. A. K- Hemstreet. the
bride’s unde, Mr. N. McKinnon and Mr
W. McMillan. For her going away otfflt.
the bride wore a lovely aaiit of pink
brecade wtth matching acceasreles and
corsage of white and pink orchids. Tha
newlyweds will reside in Victoria.
Out-of-town guests included Mr. and
Mrs. F. J. Richmond. Kamloops. Mrs.
R. E. Paget. Mr. and Mrs. J. Paget and
sua Gary and daughter. Debra. Mr. and
Mrs. N. McKinnon and sons Glen and
Jimmy, and Mr. and Mrs. A Paulsen,
all of Vancouver. Mr. 'and Mrs. W
McMillan and son John, of Penticton.

Barefoot — Neil

A douMe-ring ceremony wu mfemnized on September 19. 2968. at 5 o’clock
in the St John’s Episcopal Church.
Montdalre. California, wfien. Patricia
Man’, daughter of Mr
and Mrs.
William L. Caldwell. G'ynnwood Park.
Sktaev, exchanged marriage vowrs wtth
Dr. Alfred Franklin Hooker Jr., son of
Mrs. Alfred F. Hockre, Richmond.
Kentucky, ami the tale Dr Hocker
Reverend John S. Schlrely offktated
and ’he bride was given in marriage by
her father.
Following the ceremony a reception
was held at the htwne of Dr. and Mrs.
R. Snow tn Piedmont. California
On their return from a motoring trtfc
the newlyweds will resida ta San
Francisco.

Hockerj—Caldwell
A recent wedding of Interest was that
of Judyl NeiL \oungest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. D.
Nefl of Saskatoon and
Mr. Gordon Barefoot, son of Mr. and
Mrs. P Barefoot. Victoria. The cere
mony took place at Trinity United
Church with the Reverend Ken Wofherspth «n officiating.
The bride and bridegroom were
attended by Joan Perry and Mr. John
Larsen, both of Victoria. Ushers were
Messrs Wes Pangrass and Joe Marita of
Regina.
At the reception that followed, the
toast ta the bride was proposed by her
unde. Mr. J. D. Hirsch. The couple wl'I
reside ta Toronto at 1S07, 55 Eliershe
Avenue South. WUkavdaie.

Donnelly-Quli-ins
rareketa « mauve and whit. gKdaU

deSSSd sLro?l

Dnernjrhuk _ Norton
Centennial

Vnited

Church

was taa

Edmonton. ABbera. far the
Sandra Qulring. younger <taug}ter of nt.

«

W-Ss and Mrs. Steva Dwerajvhuk. J136 Munro

dooblering Street.
Given In marrtage hy her father, th,
bride wore a short dress of white lace,
SSSderdength veU held by a^peari
tiara, him Bathara
htXKir, wore a blue lace dress identical
Kniltmed neckline and full train. Her to tli bride’s. Mr David Patterson
headpiere »»s held m ptare to
acted as best man.
embroidered rose. a» ™roe<’ ■
A reception was held at fae home of
of lovely mauve and WkT?
bridesmaids Miaa Ltniqtdrtw. the the bride s parents. The
bride’s
sister,
and
Miss
Barbara hooesxnooned ta Everett, ^ashingtotk
ReveUtoke end Kamloops.
Buckland wore Identical gvwm
Out-of-town guests wvre the giwm’6
mauva crepe -‘}esiST*,l, •ndJ*'*'n *5-22?
bride. The flower girl Mbs Deriree grandmother. Mrs. Soshatskv. Smokey
Taylor lead the procession ta a fluffs Lake, Alberta; Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Mrs. Mary Pnor,
white nyfcm gown.
Suehatsky.
The groom was attended by Mr Joto Vaaxwer; Mr. and Mrs. R. Alger.
McKern* and Mr
Dale RIngette Prince George
Ushers were Mr. Cameron Dcerib. the
groom's brother, and.Mr. J^mtv
Armstrong — Brown
A candBeUtft reception far ICO guests
«as held in the Ohwell <hurting Chto
At the home of the bride s parents.
The young couple wfll make their home Reverend A. J. MacLeod officiated at a
doubie-nnx reremmy uo September ft,
ta Edmonton.
______ ____
1968. when Linda Jean, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. ap’d T. Brown. Victoria. B C,
Kolber — Keslere
exchanged
vows
with
Lieutenant
Mtt mid Mrv Mm R. KmMrv. Sl« Kenneth David Armstrong, only son e<
bland Hiihnay . amjaince tha marriaav Mrs. Cecil G. Armstrong. Weston
ot their elder daughter. L naMmde. to Ctatario. and the late Mr. Cecil G.
Mr. Stanley Melbourne Kofaer. on
Thaln rdllciated at
ceremony.
The rathant hrtde.
hy her father. «w»

tha

KoibelkilL?^,SS^S' cikrarv Alberta,
Mrs
ohurch^where tVie
the bride’s parents wwe
were
married twenty-eight years ago. a
recepbun was held In the Jasper Salon
of the MacDonald Hotel.
,
The young coagjle spent a honeymoon
at Jasper and Banff. Alberta, and are
now residing tn Edmootun. The
has resumed his atudy of Medl
the University of Alberta, and his hrtde
Is continuing her Arts Course at the
same Campus.

Solen — Marshall
James J. Scales and Jessie CMarshall were united ta marriage
September 27. 1968, at a quiet ceremonjin First United Church. Vict-eka The
Reverend R. D J. Morris officiated
On their return from a honevmerei
trip to the Interior, the couple win take
up residence at Ste. 2. 16S1
Avenue. Nanaimo. B.C.

chapel

veil

of

s}tk

iUuskwi

net

ta

ajpeari^tlara. Her bouquet was of
Mr anti Mrs. Robert J. Brown acted
as attendants.
Pottowtng a wedding trip up-Island.
retui
to> Portage La
the couple retureed
1e. Manitoba.
Prairie.
___ot Wedding or
_ ______ notices, wtth or with
out pictures, .available on request
from the Advertising Department.
iSpectal forms to assist you in
writing ropy also availableJ Copy
for weekend editions should be m
the Victoria Press office no later
than *5 pm the Wednesday prior
to publication date__
RUSINF?^ OFF7CK OPEN

•

VRi?.' M“UJ J
aad Sundayi

30
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AFTER HOV

BIRTHS

S DEATHS AND FUNERALS

10

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

20

ID FOUND
FOUND
LOST AND

23 MALE OR FEMALE HELP 27

TEACHERS WANTED

1«

BUSINESS SERVICES

16 BUSINESS SERVICES AND

DIRECTORY
DIRECTORY
WANTED
sustmS; iPKO3SCHOOL DISTRICT Na 61
LOST. LATE AUGUSTUS’
THOMSON & IRVING
.t'MXH'lsT-a>m to Mr and Mrs. HEATH-At me residence, 323 Moss
GREATER VICTORIA
pecl Lake area, large mate dog.
1MV..I E. Lundquist. INI Esqui St., on Sept. 2i>, 19iS. bills Edgar
Heath,
aged
87.
n
pioneer
rer-deri
Qualified
teacher
required
im
Carpel,
and
Linoleum
Funeral
Chapel
Electrical
Contractors
10
years,
black
and
tan.
part
mau Rd., ot St. Joseph's H.di'tt.l of Victoria. Survived bv his lie*
11 :S0 p-m. to ' a-ni.
mediately for
English setter, long haired, Saanich
OUTSTANDING
»S) September 3S, 1WE o dsmttiler,
JUNIOR SECONDARY
loved wife, Hilda V. at home EsL 1906. Formerly of Winnipeg license 44.L Rewurd for prturo of
FACTORY PURCHASE OF FIRST
Rorbaro
Kumber.ey,
S
tv>unds,
1V4
A Dignified and Understanding
1MW»
BUSINESS
nuxvs and nephews m Ontario
MATHEMATlOt and SCIENCC
dog or mfra-mation about him
quality Dujatnl nylon carpet- AsHARKNETT’S
vuia-es.
Service at Moderate Cost
Tlie late Mr. H-'Yln owned the
APPLY - District Superintendent soiled colors In sculptured or carved
l»hone 3S3-3J40
opportunity;
AT NEED
K. K. Heath Real Estate amt In PRE-NEED
BC.
design. Free estimates, .^ave up to
COMPLETE WIRING SERYICB
SHIPMENTS
One
of
Canada's
fastest
growing
surance Co. for 56 seau; vns o>
LOST:
PRESfdUPTION
SUN
of School! P.o. Box TOO. Victoria, $6 at 35 95 aq yd. Phone 396-*45a
HYDRO FINANCING
Sports, S8S 7009
pointed a Notary Public in 191«. 1625 Quadra SL
Phons 3S4-2613 glasses
In
ted' case.
Eat,n's businesses is now seeking active TELEPHONE 3854411. Local 271.
Continental Home Supply, $51 John
FREE ESTIMATES
GREEN-Item to Mr and Mrs
being the 2nd longest aot* .fitment
Coeunctic Counter. Reward offered. independent representat.ves Ur the
son.
MAJOR APPLIANCE SALES
Michael Green -nre Johnson'. 871
as N.P. in British Columbia- he
477-39CS
greater Victoria area. This.company 29 SITUATIONS WANTED
Circulation. SJUCI773
CHAPLIN’S FUNERAL
SERVICE AND HOOKUP
Darwin Aw. Virteia. B.C at Si. .was «>n the Zoning Board of A;»has already’ proven Its Outstanding
Cloonup Service
CHAPEL
Joseph s Hospital on September 25.
MALI
t«eal for the CUy of Victoria from
performance «rxl puWic acceptance.
HARKNETT FUEL LTD.
21 MALE HELP WANTED
Editorial. S8S-U99
l**. a daughter. Sharon Catherine.
1937 to 1963: member of Vancou- Kindness — Courtesy — Service
The record is clearly presented in
384-93SI - Evenings 479-2640
BETTER CLEANUP DEA
ver-Quadrn Lxxlge Na ?, A.F. A U55 Fort
4» found*.
394-5511
national publications. You will lie SECRETARY - STENOGRAPHER. 8 A
'2333 Government St
Rubbish hauled. Basement! attics,
AM. and Life Member of the
years
experience,
shorthand,
invited
to
attend
an
introductory
APPRAISER n
yards
cleaned.
Compost
heaps
dug
Royal Ard) Chapter.
meeting designed to present the typing, payroll, banking, billing,
tor the
MONUMENTAL
....^Funeral service Niondav at 10 a.m. 11
Wheel barrowing,
demolition,
Fqncinf
facts and assist you to consider a office hxiLne. desires regular part- out
Assessor-Collector
s
Department
BOX REPLIES
KIYSOX - Joseph and France* In St. Barnabas' Church. Itelmcnt
career in this interesting occupation. time work lietween 9 and 3 pm. etc. Will take good saleable Items
City of Victoria
Ave. at Bertie. Rev. Canon Thomas
MORTIMER’S
DESIGNED.
ince Hay nee* are happy
After a brief training period you Efficient, reliable, top references In pavment Free estimates any ALL STYLES.
All replies to private box
Bailey
officiating.
Interment
In
Royal
time.
Jim
Rtld.
3SM541
days.
3»
installed
tpociaHsl*.
cedar grapes
ann-unve the arrixal of their son
will be prepared to bring unlimited 3S344tb.
MONUMENTAL WORKS
Salary Range
stake. Call collect 9S&M14 for est.
4743 evenings and Sundays.
Douglas Matthew, seven pounds, Oak Bu:ial Park. HA WARD'S
benefits to your clients and generous
ESTABLISHED 1S77
numbers available from
LADY. WELL EDUCATED VERHA)-606 per month
seven uncos. «n September 22, FUNERAL CHAPEL in charge of
income to yourself.
’The Finest in Craftsmanship’
seeks interesting employment ALL TYPES OF CLEAN-UP WORK
8:00 aum. to 8:00 p.nt,
29frx at Royal Alexandra Hospital, arrangements.
633 David Street
3S3-6421 Tb perform technical property Applicants preferred between ages satile,
(L«od chauffeur, excellent cook, free done from Inside basements to
Edmonton. Alberta. A grandson
appraisal work determining the 35 and 55.
Monday to Friday in
travel. Please writs Victoria outside yards, plus a complete line RESTYLING.
for Mr., and Mrs C J- KR»<i LEMMAX—In Victoria. B C. on Sep* STEWART MONUMENTAL WORKS value
both prl\-ate ami revenue Men and wnmen seeking a reward to
NEW
PATTERNS.
of demolition work. No job too tacketa coats stoles,
tember 2S. 196s, Mrs. Eileen EUia
LTD.. Monuments sines 1SN5
and Mr. and Mrs. & Haynee.
clusive.
p:\xiuclrg dwvLtngs including any ing part-time or full-time occupation Press. Box 3Cti.
hats, collars.
For free estimates phone 20 years same location.
beth Elliott Lemmax. widow of 140S May Street
Victoria. B C..
>
related
alterati,ns
or
repairs. find this business Ideal e\en when EXPBRiENcrn Gardener O K. Trucking
Paul. 2u»
Co.
Ltd..
386-3414.
4 • «
Robert Doak Lemmax. aged 74
Working from both field and office they are beyond the age usually wants part-time wvwfc. 5175 per
Beach Drive. S82-3SM,
FLORISTS
years, born in Kansas City, Miss, 12
locations, classifies structures and considered in business or industry. hour. Best worker In Vf * ’
A-O
CLEAN-UP
SERVICE
and a resident of Victoria for the
land, determines rate of physical For confidential appointment write Reply Victoria Press. Box 416.
OFFICE HOURS
Rubbish hauled, basements
Gardening
past 15 "years, late residence, 19
depreciat ion. functk'iud o b s o 1 e s- Victoria Press. Box 359.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs
McCOY
BALLANTYNE’S
yards cleaned. Tree* and compost
& M. McCujr.
Cue. 2824 Sheiboumc Cook St.
EX MERCHANT. 50 YEARS removed. Free estimates: 479-1371'
cetxe ami calculates assessment
COMPLETE
FLOWER
SERVICE
Classified Counter, 8:00 . Street.
MAINTENANCE
GARDENERS
Arrangements
will
lie
announced
ACCOUNTANT-BOOK KEEPE R
the Royal
value. Good wxridng knowledge of
\oung. wants position; moving west anytime.
Victoria.
7
Pruning. Spraying
900 Douglas St B.C. Government Apptaisal lechfirm of Chartered Accountants due to wife', health. Box 20S;
a.ni. to 8:00 p.m. Busi
Jubilee Hospital on September later by the Sands Mortuary Limited. )$4-h355
tuques.
* requires
bookkeeper
accountant. Assinlboia. Sask.
:hier, Michelle
RUBBISH HAULED. BASEMENTS Lawn and flower bed maintenance
2ArM- '.96S. a daughter,
Free estimates
ness Office, 9:00 a-m. to
13
BURIAL PARKS
MALLOY—Suddenly tn Victoria
Duties include monthly bookkeeping
cleaned. Have commercial vacuum
«Insured.)
September 26. 1969. Misa Mildred
•Preference will be given to service for clients, preparation of PRICE
REASONABLE
HANDY- cleaner. Fences built Drains laid.
5:39 p.nt. Monday to
PRUNING, REIrene Malloy, agnl 71 years, bom WANTED
BURIAL PLOTS IN applicants with professional financial statements, and supervision man rarpeoter. nta> plaster patch Free esttmatee. 392-9380. J. C Van LANDQCAPINO.
design, etc,. OXj-Oeut
Friday Inclusive.
in Ontario ;:nd resident ne^e for Rivss Bay Cemetery. S9M465. Mc acvieditatior. or applicants cur of small bookkeeping staff. Appli ing.
stucwn, cement work and Nes. 3S4-6T18 anytime.
S DEATHS AND FUNERALS
9 years, formerly f Braccbt idge Call Bros.. 140U Vancouver St.
rently enrolled in course's leading cants are asked to reply in their own glitters.
BASE MKNT.
BAVESTROUGH S Gutter Cleaning and Repairs
and Toronto, Ontam*. She is sur
to recognized professional accredi handwriting stating, age. experience
CLOSED SATVRDAY
LAB
TECHNICIAN.
EX
vived
by
one
sister,
P«arl,
of
Vic
oria t.. ____
14
ANNOUNCEMENTS
tation.
and approximate salary requirements perieneed. day work, private clink: cleaned. Unwanted material hauled.
Call CbarMe. 3tM-tH6».
DRAIN TILES—GUTTERS-RdOFS.
September 'X !%\ Mrs, Barbara toria.
to
Victoria
Press.
Box
412.
or doctor's office. 3S5-3166.
Applications in writing, stating age,
PRAYERS will be offered froth
Repaired, renewed. Wet basement
Dennijs ef 35?» R'chhv’nd Road.
CLEAN-UP SERVICE, TRUCKLNG. problems. Call anvtime. Dependable
experience, qualifications and tele
She is survived by one niece. McCall Bros. FLORAL CH/VEL on
SPEEDY CLEAN - UP SERVICE.
COLONY
3M-12S3.
SPECIAL
phone
number,
or
on
forms
Sunday.September
29
at
S
pm.
Contractors. 3S6-651I.
Mrs. D B. 'Lee of North Vancou
TELEPHONE HOCKS
Wadis washed, specializes in floors.
TRAINS REALTORS
provided ui the Personnel Depart
MASS will be telebrat'J at SL Pat
ver. BC.
‘
.
NOTICE
Kv'-SEfc 6^ pm.
FAST CLEANUP. LOWEST PRICE, PREPARE FOR WINTER. HAVE
Licensed or Unlicensed
ment. City Hall. VICTORIA. BC-.
rick's Church. Haulta.n St., Mon
The
Rev.
Norman
K.
ArcheCtartll
no
Job
too
small.
3SS-9720.
8310 a-m. to 83» p-m. eondurt t' e funeral service on T5ks- day, September 3»‘ at 12 noon.' F«<jwgutters denned and relined. Free
be received by the 1‘erwnnel 1900 Blanshard inext to The Bay' I AM INTERESTED IN JOB KS
Garden City Ambulance now will
estimate. 3S4-S2S3.
Director ndt later than Noon. SALAL AND FOREST GREENS dentist assistant, like to learn.
QUAKE DEAL CLEAN-UP
Monday to Saturday in day. October 1. liVS from Emmanuel ers gratefully declined.
1126 Bjllykto
under new ownership and Monday, October 7, 1968.
Ihease call 479-4211.
Baptist Church at l:30;p.m. ChapUn's
Pickers
warned,
any
age.
will
train
AL
PISTELL
3>3-77345, POWER
clusive.
Funeral Chapel in charge oDarrahge- MILLER—Suddenly’ in Victoria on manager.
wanted
to
buy.
Boxwood.
Phone,
s and
Phone
anytime
September 2S. 196N Mrs. Ruth
INTERIOR PIAINIe."..
roecta. Cremation.
collect. 245-2202 eves or reply Box ate
THE CORPORATION OF THE
wxrk. kwr rates. References. 396- big or smalt CaU Bob. 642-3221.
Myrtle Miller, widow of David 383-M22. Ste. 7. 2020 Douglas.
MS, Ladysmith.
DISTRICT OF SAANICH
R.K
Miller of Apt 23. 3200 Linwood
Any TYPE OF HAULING. BASK
PLANNER
Ave... txnn in Illinois and a resi THE OOlaD STAR DANCE STUDIO
FENCING, ALL CARPENTRY RE men*, yards. comp*t 3S2-O2OL
Planning Department
NEW RAY BEAUTY SALON
CUASSIFIKU COPY
dent of this city for the past 15 announces that due to popular
26
FEMALE
HELP
WANTED
GLADSTONE - On Sep*ember 26.
pair work, rem.xlelltai cement
Salary Range: J7.728-39,364
lowest prices ta town for Perms.
yvars,
formerly
of
Duncan.
demand
a
new
class
for
"
1«A in Victoria. Hi . WHUam 8'uneral services will be held In
wwk. 394-3634. 3S2-US27.
The successful applicant will be
DEADUNES
Cement
920 Pandora
394-k»44
wishing to learn the fundam____ responsible for condieting a wide
Gladstone, aged S6 years, of 18S2 McCall
a. FLORAL CHAPEL. of Bail room dancing will be formedl
YOUNG MAN DESIRES WORK.
Neil Street, bora V Liverpool. Eng Johnson Bn
ANYTHING IN CONCRETE SWIM
tier
claasitted
advertise,
and Vancouver Sts., a early in October at the Carlton range of planning research and
CORD^RATTON
OF
THE
Wed.
and
weekends.
479-6617
after
5
land
and.
a
reside
J.ot
Victoria
for
projects with a
minimum
ming pools, pre-cast septic tanks,
may be - placed at the
TOWNSHIP Ot-' ESQCIMALT
pm.
the past 59 years. Suotwt b? his Wednesday. OcL 2 at 3:15 p.m.. ,Oub. 9t«) Carlton TVrroce. just off supervision in conjunction with
etc. Rock blasting. W. A N. Trace.
chunter, s am. tu Eh' tun
Dr. E. A Wright officiating Esquimau Road. For further inSS
BIRKS
loving wife. E’aabeth. a daughter', Rev.
f?\'. J"?
479-STl or 479-1261
other profi
on the day nrtur to rub eati o,
and sraHh-Ure'. Morns and Dwvnhv ^dknvctl by cremation.
formatawi please phene Mr. Leask The
Applications are invited up to 5 EXPERIENCED MAN WILL TOP.
Jewellery and silverware skilfully
pldly
imicipalHy
is
growing
ran’
:
Muntc
Mueatay t J Erntav mclue.va Bv
pm -,«i WtHlne.lay, 'Cvtobfr
Ueci Licensed. Insured THE VICTORU CEMENT MAN repaired or jnade over hy Bi:ks'
at SKi-aBOT tr 3S6-1&M
Lupton of Bumabv BC..' Grand
and the Planning Department
teteotane. $00 am. to 3 M
PARTRIDGE—In Victoria on Sep
craftsmen.
Silverware
repaired and
196S,
for
the
p
sitiun
of
Clerk
TlTMst
son
Gar
.
y
and
granddaughter
MauLtd..
Jeanpterre
479-4967.
U
no
Involved tn a variety of interesting
an Monday to Saturday tntember Jt. 1968. Mr. Charles Part- 15
replated. All watch repairing gua
,ei a salary scale ot £S0 to BU YOUTH WITH .TRl'CK DESIRES reply phone 396-7022.
reen. sev-eral nieces and nenl,- ws.
COMING EVENTS
and challenging work.
,
elusive.
ranteed tor' one year. Pearls and
Mr, Gladstone was a member of ridge, aged 62 years, born in Eng
over a t:uw-year period, to carry any moving, hauling or dean-ugi.
A
degree
in
planning
or
ellc.!41Ity
AU
coov
S
»
A R. De GKNDT - CEMENT beads
AND MEETINGS
land and resident here for the
restrung.
Diamonds
and
the Br.tanr.:* TVanch Xx 7 RC.L
must he W the
for immediate full membership in out general office duties.
Reasonable. 47S-3837.
contracting. Placing and finishing. precious stone Jewvllery sold <»o
Funeral services an 1 be held on past 20 years. He leaves hft wife,
Victoria 'Press Ltd . XT. IVutaas
the Planning Institute of B.C. ls| The position requires a sound
Carpentry. Free estimates. 479-1316 consignment. Estimates gladly
Street hy 4 »» p m. onthe dav Monday. September &) at 1..T) pm. Louise. No. 3. 95Q Humbolt SL; one
kranviedge of clerical duties, office ALL CARPENTRY, ALTERArequired.
Preference
will
be
given
brother,
William
in
England.
He
given
without
obligation.
i» the ThoTOSv-i * Irving Funeral
prior to pu>iica:i.'n. with the
LONDON BOXING
to candidates with a background in routine and typing at a minimum tions, renos-atlons. Free estimates 3S4-S3O6 FRANK POL ITANO 3S3-3494
706 YAtES STREET
S82-42U
evreN^'h thrill e\x»v for S«Mav Chapel. l*adro D. Kendell officiating, was a member of the C.N.I.B
3S4D16S.
Cemen:. Sewers, Drains.
erorwmlcs or architecture
of 60 words per minute.
fotiowed by in’.erment ia L« Veter- Funeral services will be held In
Colonist must b« a by 4 W um.
ATHLETIC CLUB
Applications in writing and a full Superannuation.
M .S .A.
ai E X P E RI E NCED GARDENER, BIRKETT CEMENT AND DRAIN
ans\
Ccpietery
.
■
Flownt
gratefully
McCall
Bros.
FLORAL
CHAPEL
Friday.
resume
of
experience,
references,
'
zl
other
fringe
benefits
are
available
declined.
maintenance.
3SI-7962.
work
479-WS5
Johnson and Vancouver Sts. on Mon
(Ladies' Auxiliary)
qualifications, date available, etc..
day. Sept. 30 at 10:30 a.m. Major
will be received by the undersigned Applications addressed to the WILL CUT LAWNS, MA1NTENBARKER LANDSCAPING
Contractors
J. B Wood officiating. Followed by
Municipal
Treasurer.
Esquimau ance. by hr. or cortyt.
on or before Octot>eF 2lst. 196S.
<
Rock work. Patios, etc. Lawn ape*
BINGO
cremation.
Municipal HaU, must indude full
Personnel Officer.
cialists. Terms. 3S2-8S33.
rClX CO%TRAC.B
HUFF—to Vlrtorta. BC. at her late
particulars of applicant's quailfiea PAINTING, Yi■ARir c
CLEAN UP.
\VM. TYTLER
The
Corporation
of
the
resilience 1767 Coronation Street,
CL.VWF1VD RVT»»r
tions,- experience, employment ami haul nway's.
ROCKWORK
CARD OF THANKS
District
Free Admission
LAWNS
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
on September 27. 196s. Mrs. Sadie
copies of at least two references.
EMIL
c< Saanich.
AS2-3714
IRONING AND MENDING. >125
Huff Survived by her son in Kam
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
We wish to express our sincere
770 Vernon Avenue,
She per line per weekday : 9A' per
BOOKKEEPER-TYPLST
hr.
References.
Quadra.
3S5-SSI6
kw^xs, R.C.
LANDSCAPING
AND
TREE
Wo.tR,
Wednesday. Oct. 2
Commercial, residential alterations
thinks
Victoria. B.C.
P.ne f< three cor.secure days
friends and
Ker. Priestman & Graeme En
FUner.t; arrangements will be an- n.iDfchnr, _>r
*-a'd allour’their
and repairs, concrete and sewer 3M-SM3.
acts of
EXPERIENCED
STTENO
REg;,53 per lu» hx six eonsecut-xe
gineering, Ltd., 609 Courtney Street.
7:30 p.m.
S^Sg^FuriSu
OuJ£l.
Th°m*m
A
»nndne^
in
IX
tvork.
Try
our
priCe
f-*r
experienced
kindness In the., sudden loss of our
ARE YOU THIS MAN?
quires part time work. 3$5-035o.
da's. Maanum advertisement twv
Victoria, B.C.
workmanship at lew 'prttSWv'F:
Masonry
dear husband, father, grandfather
YOU ARE UNSETTLED BECAUSE .Applications are Invited for the
lines <«!y. H .<W rom‘-mum charge
CLUB TANGO
and great frandfather,
Wiliam
yew present in«\»me from 86,<MM) to position of bookkeepe:-typisi with OFFICE CLEANING, ETC. SS5-1743 estimates Fast courteous service.
oa advertisements paced by telePhone 386-2316
JOSI MARTINS. STriNE MASON
Robert Giobs. A very’Special thanks
3S.000 looks static for years to the above firm of consulting between 9 a.m -3 p.m. Mon
ph ew. Contract rates vo appdc*
1037 View
AND LANCAP1NG. 3S2-4171 UP TO
t-> Padre E. W. S. Gilbert. Dr.
come; you're married, you are engineers.
tion.
CARE. MY HOME. BURN
living In the Victoria area; >\«u Good experience and a scund CHILD
A M . AFTER 9 P.M ALL
HARDT—In Victoria cri September Victor Rogers, the staff of Third
sjdc-T:UK um area SSS,^.
TREND BUILDERS LTD. 10:30
wwnt more money and you are knowledge
DAY WEEKENDS
-x ;. 5x Catherine Ann Hardy, in Central. — Royal Jubilee Hospital.
(Above Rates apply to BC- only.)
of
bookkeeping
are
Free
Adm.:
All
cards
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
her <nd vn»r of
pvmdergast Lie drivers of Gahden City Ambuwining to invdligaie a job that will prime essentials, with occasional HOUSECI.EAXING WANTED, 44
FIREPLACES, CHIMNEYS. AND
SL. late of Vanv-uwr, for many- ’iancnSTvice. McCall Bros. Funeral
give it to you; • you are not afraid
Brrih Notxes. 32 00 per Insert:m.
also required.
hours. 36MSOJ
25c each
For all your building needs Also, repairs. 4Tb-1557.
years and formerly «< Winnipeg Directors and Henderson Lodge No.
of hard work or study. If tt gives
‘ions to be in writing to the
WILL BABYSIT 3-5 YEAR OLD. complete repair service. Commercial
and R>Jand. ManiMm. Rrn in 94 AM. A F.M.—D. E. Gibbs and
-you the things wu wwnt If these
J. Graeme.
Eng.
and
residential.
Free
estimates.
Painters and Docoratere
my home. Esquimau. 3SS-69W.
20 GAMES
wurds describe jtou.- we would like
In Memoriam NXice*. Cards of ^enaway. Scotland, widow of Family.
Phons 382 362L
to meet >,ou; jvu'H find that we
T-anks. Death and Funeml Noti Alfred Gevrge Ha-dy. She is sur
MATURE LADY WISHES HOVSEvived by 3 sons, Roderick Georg
We wish to express our gratitude Draw Red BaU for 560.00 SUJTS
“ : company,
ISLAND
AVON CALLING
ces. tx< exeseding U
keeplng
duties,
part-time.
334-2330.
represented
of Victoria. Norris Alfred of Al and thanks for all kindness shown
f.rst insertion and 32 05 subarqixn.
BASTION
DECORATORS
in more than 70 major markets
taserijons. Each additional toe. 30c Hesford. Earle Beaton Hardy of us in the passing of our hwed one
BABYSITTING IN
MY
HOME
Good Neighbors
CwerdaV and 1 daughter. Srrs. Mrs. G. J. McLaren, mother and
across North America; our process CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
IPMENTS
LTD.
from
9
to
5.
3SM796.
Painters
Paperhangen
dallyJoyce Sevens* of M.nnedosa. grandmother.
hx* bringing men into our organiza
The staff of St.
Door Prizes
IS nt^ longer a problem when the RESPONSBLE CHILD CARE, MY
gned Kitchens
Mrntoba: 21 grandchildren. 2 Joseph's Hospital, Dr. M. ,A. Ross
tion is ikj hit or miss affair; it’s a
Spray Painters
Financing
Avon RrprrMnbtlve calls. Those
anytuno.
proven pattern that requires b-'th
great-gran IchUdrer: also 1 sKter and the Rev.
E. M
Smiley
earnings
can
take
care
of
y«mi
Extra Games — 25c card >vu and ourselves to reach the
BETTER" Homes
PUstcr Repairs
fr Vancouver.
Mrs.
Chrtstira D.D.—Most Sincerely, Bruce H.
slopping too! For inter
Lawset and 1 sister Mrs Belle McLaren. Barry, Jimmie, Georgina,
conclusion that you are the man Christmas
TRADE SCHOOLS
477-1277 Convenient Time Payments
Berths. Deaths In Memoriam
view call Mrs. J. Guenther. 210 12
I for the >*). Just write us a short
Atkins in Manitoba, and one and Carol Burge.
KoLiCea. Cards << Thanks art
Free
Bus—Parking
available
Meade
or
phone
SM-7345.
Eves. 382-1479"
383-9(B9
letter tell mg us ab.xit vvurself to
hrocher. Drier Beaton tn Scotland
accepted by teiepheoa.
Alterations — Repairs — Cabinets
Accompanied to Fomri Lawn Mor
The family* cf the late Mr. A. R.
Viclori, Pr,Vw,n GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY Young Ladies who are Vic
Everyone Welcome
contact you tor an Interview.
:uary. Vancouver for services and Meacick wish to thank Friends ami
WILLIAMS.
BRAY
CLARK
A
PATTISON
requires qualified giri to handle toria area high school gradu
interment c« Tuesday. October 1. Relatives for expressions >T sym
PAINTING CaNTR-ACTORS LTD.
Youth Projects
auto Insurance. This is a senior ates! Your future is automa
& WILUAMS LTD.
SUBSCRIPTION R-VTES
McCa’d Bros, in charge of arrange pathy. McCalls, Padre Rendell and
Brush
or
spray.
Paper*
position
requiring
experience
ta
the
SPORTING GOODS .
ments.
General contractors
special thanks to the wonderful staff
Wherever
carrier
serxtee
hangers. Texture and vinyl work.
rating of policies, typing endorse tion! Complete key punch
COMMERCIAL OR PRIVATE__ Will do all or part of any job.
of Pavilion at Veteran's’ Hospital
maintained. 32-25 per month.
ments
and
dealing
with
the
public.
We
haw
a
full
time
position
for
a
S53
Cormorant
SL
356-7741
ami all personnel.
Paint store, BAPCO. GENERAL
Single copy sales price: 10 cents
sporting goods salesman with a mini Top salary to capable person. 35 training course now avail
BINGO
and PRATT AND LAMBERT paints
mum of 2 years experience. The suc hr. week, usual fringd benefits, able here in Victoria. Enrol
daily: 15 cents Sunday
MYs. Elixabeth Hobden wishes to
and rentals of all painters' equip
cessful applicant should know sport excellent wraking crauhtJOns, Apply
W. CAMPBELL LTD.
By mail. Caiuda and British
thank all the relatives, friends and
INDEX TO
ment Terms If desired. Phraie 3S4»
VICTORIA CHARITIES ing goods equipment and be able to in writing to Gaixiner Agencies Lwt ment selective.
neighbors for their many expres
General Contractors
Commonwealth <®a >**r«
6443. 760 Princess Avenue.
WANT AD HEADINGS
give expert advice on customer 899 Fort St. All replies ronfklential.
sions of sympathy and beautiful
six mentha. SU-W:
TTi*
Building Consultants
BOXXEYIE KEY PUNCH
fl-val 1 ibutes. letters and cards, I
il and Residential, altera
ADVANCE PAINTERS
$ECC: sjvgie month. Si-5, V
1600 Government Street needs. Please apply between the SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSING
Classification specially wish to thank the Doctors
TRAINING SCHOOL
hours of 10 a.m.-ll:30 a.m.. 3:30-5
vinyl
flock.
tions. repairs, cabinet work, con Paperhanging,
Australia and Foreign. 3^-> l*!
for large Victoria private hospital.
pm. Mon thru Friday,
Complete painting by brash, roller
r
Na and nursing staff of the Veterans'
crete, sewer, drain work. 479^904.
rooiLN
1215 McKenzie Street,
Must be regisflfred nurse, without
SEPT.
30
AT
7
:30
Hospital
for
their
qare
and
office,
4th
floor
.
t3W- RMtar rqnalre. „
Authorised as second class mad. Acreage tor Sale and Wanted ...156 attention to my dear husband, John
the
responsibility
of
chtldr
—
VANOO
CONSTRUCTION
Fairfield
yrs. experience, gixxi m^rKmanshipk
pi>st Off.ce Department, Ct^wa*
Between
40-55
yeais
of
age.
To
liveAnnouncements ................................. 14 Hobden. during his Illness.
Carports.
Garages,
Fencing,
free estimates, reasonable price.
THE RAY
Admission—S1.00
Member of Audit Bureau
Telephone: 3S5-4752
Antiques
................... 4^....................S5
in suite on hospital premises.
A O R tions. Repairs. Financing,
Call S8S-6S12 anytime.
Excellent working conditions and
Ctrcuiations.
Apartments to Rent Furnished. 12S
3S4-36S4.
IN MEMORIAM
Apartments to Rent. Unfurnished 12iTED HILL-TOUT. DECORATOR
salary.
Apply
in
writing
giving
33
Six Cards lor S2.00
BANDS. MUSICIANS
CENTURY CONTRACTORS. GEN- Complete painting and decorating
Apartments Wanted ..................... 130
details of qualifications to Victoria
CANADLAN ARMED FORCES
eml
contractors,
NHA
custom
Apartments and Suites for Sale 135 DOLPHIN — In living memory of
Press, Box 249.
CAREERS
AND ORCHESTRAS
a
dear
husband
ami
fathe:
service
— Interior and exterior.
TERMS OF PUBLICATION
homes. Reaa-nabls. Five sstimstes.
Auto Body and Painting ......... 1»
16 Games $20 Each
YOUNG MEN BECAME PART OF SALES AND PUBLIC RELATIONS
Auto Repairs and Service ........Kb William Dolphin, who passed away
Free Estimates — Terms Avallahie
FOR LOCAL 3S3-S5U.
The VWmta P-»» L:i si“.a
YOUR ARMED FORCES TEAM Mature attractive lady with group with, SINGER
Auto Fmancmg and Insurance .110 suddenly Sept. 29th, 195$.
or access
ss to equipment. KASAPI CONSTRUCTION - N H.A. 1920 Oak Bay Avenue
3S4-653S
be liable for non-msertirai e< *n' Bands. Mus-cjuas and Orchestras S3 Our family circle has been broken.
2 Games $30 Each
friendly, outgoing sales personalty Phone 3^6374 after 4 p-m. Ken.
advertisement beyond the ameun. Bvvtta .....................
and conventional homes, also com
Learn while rou earn
36 A link gone from our chain:
to enjoy a dignified and interesting
E. PETERSON
mercial buliders. 3S6-619L
paid for such advertisement
Bu: though were parted for
Travel and excitement are yours position. Sales or public relations 36
Births .................... .
BUSINESS
SERVICES
1 Game $50
. aw*hile
Paperhanging, Interior aad ej
in Lie event of *a error town and Marias ______________ 30
experience heipfuL Excellent oppor
JOHNSON AND HUBBARD. GEN- painting,
JOIN NOW
know we'U meet again.
our specially. First
DIRECTORY
tunity for an aggressive hard
SS3fT^r“..~~:::::: U We
<he liibttu- «<
eral contractors. You name It, we workmanship. 30 \'ears* expei
SunshSte'passes; shadows fall.
worker. Car necessary. Phone Mr
1
Game
$100
See
the
Canadian
Forces
Pres, Ui
do
It
<77-1688.
.harj, Iw the «p»« j.-Mlb Business Opportunities ................145 Low's remembrance outlasts all.
Fisher at 3H6-3631.
Career Counsellor at the
Appliance
Repairs
Busnesa Op^r jn;Les Wanted 146 —Dora. Eva and Ted
CANADIAN FORCES RECRUITING
occupied by tbe item ta question.
WEBB A SON
G. H. WHEATON LTD.
Door Prizes
Business Personals ............
4C
CENTRE—1002 WHARF STREET RECEPTIONIST
TYPIST
WITH REPAIRS TO ALL IKK'SEHOLD
3S4-6S2T.
JFaperhanging. painting.
AU claims on error ta
Repairs.
and Director* 36 PIPER—In loving memory of D. J.
VICTORIA. B.C.
appreciation for fine furnishings. appliances 5SS-7934.
Quick, dean, reliable. First - ciase
shad be made wi^un L. hours Cards cf Services
Thanks ..........
8 Piper, who passed away suddenly
Age
21
to
35.
Permanent
posit
kei.
workmanship.
30 years* experience.
5 Good Neighbors
thereafter and tt J**
Delivery
and
Transfer
September 29. 1966
Cars
for
Sale
.............................
ton
Please
bring
references
and
last
Victoria.
Terms
If desired.
Brick Layers
net be considered, ho claim wW be Cars and Trucks Wanted .......... JU
More and more each day we miss
high school report. Apply Standard
TV TECHNICIAN
allowed for more than ra*^
CARL
__ JN
CLcks. Pouiuy. Hatching Eggs.
him:
Furniture Company before 10 f
Last 5 Games 25c Card
ALL KINDS OF BRICK AND
rect lnaartion
tor errors not _ STOP*, ---------„----- -- ------ .JD
WATERMAN TRANSFER CO.
FESSION.AL
Friends may think the wound Is
you or. a fully qualified TV Ctesed Wednesdays.
biock work. Fireplaces built and re General delivery and light truck EXPERIENX
affecting Lie value of Lie adve. Church Pace ...____
PALNTER AND
ERHANGER
__ __ 100
healed;
technician and would like to w»rk
modelled to any decor. A. C, Boo ing. Furniture, appliances. 3S6-9313. Low prices. 1909
3^6-9621
Coming Events and Meetings — 15
Not
Less
Than
$50
Game
But they'little know the sorrow.
under pteasant conditions, enjoy EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR gaars. Masonry. Free estimates.
estimates of rost are approx Convalescent and Rest Homes -123
Lies within our hearts concealed.
KEEN PRICES ON ALL PHASES
aluable V.aff benefits. \w have a experienced Key Punch Operators. Sum
imate. Advertisers will be charged Cottages. Campsites, Summer
60
Per
Cent
in
Prizes
Rapidly
expanding
business
needs
job
for
you.
Please
apply
between
of
repaint
wwk
and
new
construc
MINI
TRANSPORT
Resorts ................................. .—117 —Sadly, missed by all the family.
with spare actuary used.
ES. (
AND Pick up and delivery. 479-3450.
tion. Fully e.xpenenccvl and worta
the hrars of 10 atm.-11:30 a.m.; 3:30- qualified operators for all shifts.
^383- isjl a u.
AU advertise cvw <1U be Country Homes and Properties.151 WATTS — In loving memory ot
mariship guarantee. Phone 3S4-3O42.
p.m. Mon. thru Fri. Personnel TOp wages and advancement ac repairs, etc.
WANT SOMETHING MOVED?
cording to ability. 386-1401 or 479euhiect to the approval of L.t Duplexes to Rent ............................ 131 our dear mother and grand
office,
4th
floor
STAN HAYWARD
Dick
McKinney
price
fair'.
3S5-S990.
Press
who reserve Dancing ____ _____________
3476.
LEGION
BINGO
mother. Jean, who passed away
Completet painting and decoratinB
the r ght ta Its sole discretion to Deaths, Funerals and Lodge
THE BAY
September 29. 1967.
Notices ______________ _____
____ o_r apray
Brush
Free estlmatae.
!£s»t£“ reject or Insert copy
Draperies
YOUNG LADY WITH TYPING TO EXCAVATING, BACKFILLING
Loving and kind in all her Ways,
Education ................................. ........ 43
Phone
day
or night 3S3-6S13
CLUB TANGO
act as receptionist, run switchboard raiding and hauling, land clearing
Exchange Real Estate ----------- 147 Upright and just, to the end of
and general office duties. Junior and aU phases ot subdivision rood
EXECUTIVE
FUTURE
PAINTING
AND
DECORATING
-•
her days:
1046 VIEW
Farms for Sale and Wanted . _j«ia
While___ _ -r__
CAN'T BRING YOUR HOUSE
An International company is look pt»sition. Apply stating age, wage work. For free estimates phone
Reasonable rated.
ated. Satisfaction guare
Farm Implements
...... 71 Sincere and true, In her heart
* '
"references
*--------“
If possible. O K. Trucking. 386-34.A
WITH YOU TO SHOP’
ing tor an aggressive young man expected,
anteeit Terms. 3S2-7SS5. 479-24'in
and mind.
Hsto
There's no need . . . just ring the
Victoria Press. Box 399
who is seeking a sound
MONDAY. SEPT. 30
BeauLtol memories she left behind.
as possible, we accept iw liability Ftaraa ________ ... ".................U
BAY and a fully - trained advisei EXTERIOR - INTERIOR WIT®
rewarding futuie Applicants must
l-'oreign Import and Sports Cars 101 —Dived and remembered always
in resnect cf loss or
will make arrangements to call
7:30 P.M.
low prices. . CaU D'ug'.as
be personable, bondable, and be LIVE IN HOUSE KEEPER-COOK
Fuel ...................
® by her sm Peter, daughter-in-law
with samples See the effect ot the Pauvtku at new phone, 4T7-53W.
CRAFTSMANSHIP
AND
SERVICE
» *ri» ““"“J
for
motherless
home.
5
children,
tween the ages of 23 to 35. Starting
(iUur, or deloy «• ,0^™ir412JS2 Funeral Directors______________ 10 Adele and granddaughter Maria.
salary is well aboa-e average, plus ages 16 mo. to 11 yrs. Room and plus 21 years of experience. Is yours material under your own lighting
^jGood
Prizes
62
with your other furnishings
replies, however caused. whe,~er Fteatave ..............
JACK CULL1NGFORD
ail benefits. For appointment tele board plus renumeration Modern or the asking without obligation and and
Great way to shop for Drapery, PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING
Garden Supplies ..............
74 WATTS — In loving memory
conveniences, child welcome. Write reasonable rates.
phone Mr. Fisher at SS6-3611.
by
Upholstery or Slip covers. 385-1311. S<3-912«
GuU Islands Properties ........
“ our dear father ana grandfather,
Ere* SS5-0SM
BALTHER J. JENSEN
NO GAME UNDER $15 TV. STEREO SERVICE TECH 607S Truesdale Rd. Duncan. B.C.
Charlie, wh» passed away SepHaLs. Warehouses, Offices to
Local
>44.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER
CAIX TOMMY HARKER. 3SS-347E
tember 29. 19CT
THE BAY
Rent or. Wanted . ..................-137
nk'ian. Must possess B.C. profi GOOD MODERN HOME. PLUS
3»-J0» AFTER C P M.
Personalised
________
_
paper
pat
hanging,
paint
<3WCULATOS_,
Heavy Equipment and Machinery 70 We do not forget you. nor do we
dency certificate or be able to salary, to refined mature person in
5 EXTRA GAMES
SIMPSON DRAPERY A
ing. repairs. Low rates.
KKPRESBSTfcTIVSS
Intend.
Bri»ls ................................................ 11«
pass
exam
immediately.
Top exchange housekeeping for middle- REPAIRS. ALTER.XTIONS BIG OR
AWNING LTD
Kvusekeepmg Rooms to Rent ....125 We think of you often, and will
wages, full company benefits, etc. aged couple. One S-year-dd child. ___ L Stare fronts planning and Custom-made drapery.
Free
SCANDINAVIAN PAINTER AND
designing. Sundks. Riding |
to the end:
Free Bus to Town
Housekeeping Rooms Wanted ...126
Please phone for interview, A. M. Own apartment every evening, i
deex'rator. SSMT13
mates ta your horns.
doors, kitch. cabinets, vanities.
Campbell. R.C.A. Victor Co. Ltd.. 7893 eves
P. J. Racer,
WCa Houses to RenL Furnished ------ 132 G-xie and forgotten by aome you
2016 Douglas Street
Houses to RenL Unfurnished----133
Free estimates. No obligation. SS53861
Douglas
St.,
Victoria.
~
The
more
that
come
the
Lak, Cowiehan. P. Edward, T4Xm Houses Wanted to Rent .J-------- .134
out Tftamory ym
DRAPERIES. CUSTOM MADE IN2314.
3SJ-81<L
LIVE-IN
HOUSEKEEPER
OR
Do
ever will be.
' =-*••
PV Albemt Mr* A. SUM* T3«i: Houses for Sale .............
stallation and labor free. Check
ISP
more we pay. Operated by THE STANDARD FURNITURE mestic help urgently required by
—Loved and remembered abvay
ADDITIONS AND DESIGNING MY our material for quality and cost. INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR.
Ku,™ R. Lakey
SKJ ZTO In Memoriam ------------------------Veterans for Veterans'
Company has an opening for a top large happy family. Close In. Good
ialty.
Fi-ee
estimates
and Phone Lin BeU. 334-1057, Continental Reasonable rates. 3^5^649
Usttags Cancelled ................
148 bv his am. Peter, daughter-in-law
salary
Io?
the
right
person.
Apply
Adele and granddaughter Marla.
flight salesman with interior desigr
ae, labor rery reasonable. Ph. Home Supply, 951 Johnson.
Li>tjigs Wanted ........................ —145
Benevolence.
CALL 479-2M0 FOR FIRST CLASS
qualifications.
The
future
an<! Victoria Press, Box SS7.
Brian, C56s3dl
Livestock and Supplies ..................92
earning
potentia.
ts
excellent
DRAPERIES. BEDSPREADS painting, paperhangmg. etc.
Lost and Found .............. —— St- 10 FUNERAL DIRECTORS
United S»tes Representatives
ENGLISH
CARPENTER
EXPERIENCE.:)
WAITRESS
RE
Apply
In
person
If
in
Victoria.
A
MADE
FROM
YOUR
OWN
1“
Male Hein Wanted ........—•
SHANNON A CULLEN. INC
resume of experience Is essential. quired for -dining lounge. 2 shifts ____ m kitchen cabinets, vanftv TER1AL. 477-68(4.
Male or Female Help Wanted
available, part-tirpe . and full-time. Home alterations, remodelling. G.
New York .ducaga DetroiL Oevre Marriages
References atao important._______ NORWAY HOUSE
............. —---- ——. 3
FASHION DRAPERIES. BED
PATCH*
.
Must have pleasing personality. Coultal, 479Q6Ki«Rri Atlanta. San Francsax Lus M^ceiLineous for Sale------------- 83
•tone.
1110 Hillside
AGGRE3SVE. AMBITIOUS MAN Apply Coffee House ta person.
spreads, rods, slipcovers, upholstery
YOUR
Angeles.____________ ______________ Misce'daneous Wanted .........
83
ALTERA Free estimates. 479-7060.
REPAIRS.
GENE
required to fill important, high
M'.sceLaneous to Rent-----——. 86
aS
I'ast
COMMUNITY CHAPELS
Incite
position
bv
unique
~
CLERK-TYPIST,
E XPERTEN’CED
____
CHARITY
BKiGO
Monumental
.......................................
M
STVOCNMNG
—
PLASTERING
—
DRAPERIES
MADE.
RE
LINED
DUNCAN BUREAU
company. Ability to organli
fir
Accuracy and ability to
Mortgage Loans and Insurance.lit
Bedspreads. Eiderdowns. 3S3-6930. alterations. Reasonable, 4794779.
and meet the public________
essential
5-d
Motorayriss _____________
JS3 S*<lM SUJrt .MtenUMj
Toes. Night — 7:30 p.m. Reply taring _ past history to figures
l
TIONS.
ALTERATIONS
Replies
to
contain
lnforn
as
to
r
K
N
O
VA:
Moving
and
Haul
ng----------------115
Plumbing and Heating
toTjnu Moraiay to
Dressmaking
* 1Press,. “
Box 3
Victoria
Reasonable rates. Free
Musical Instrument!__ —------- ,63
experience. Victoria Press,
SENSIBLE PRICES
Admission $1-00—20 Games
References. Doe Wardell. DRESSMAKING AND ALTERA
Music Teachers ...
Friday, inclusive
HEATING PROBLEMS?
SALESMEN
New
Car
Directory----------------tions,
wumen
and
men’s
wear.
Fust
Have
>x*ir heating analysed prop*
To call on motels, he___________
PHONE DUSCXS T»«S1
6 cards for $2.00
Parts, Accessories
...............107
erty. M-hr. service. 3S3-991L
shops, restaurants, service stations,
rb^rat2r^"Mei
SANDS
MORTUARY
LTD.
Persieial Loans_________ ——J40
friends, etc. Selling fast-tnoring
5
Extra
Games
Personals -------------------------------BURDETT PLUMBING
st Item. Full or part time. SO
Memorial Chapel
tag. Free estimates. Phone SS2-88O4.
. 90
Pets and Supplies —
Heating, new. repairs, and
CLASSIFIED
per cent comm. Reply tn co
5 cards for $1.00
. 18
P sees to Visit ........ ..
tions. 34-hr. service. 3SS-4176.
o( Chimes
INSTALLATION of Kitchen FASHION
dence Victoria Press. Box 547.
Profess},
vuu
Service*
.
37
_________
COMPETENT CHEERFUL WOMAN eabtaets
.
Quality BuraaidA
and
SERVICE
Victoria,
B.C
383-75U
S. H. BROWN. 382-2747
Everybody
Welcome
tailoring, alterations fur remodeUng.
dg
Property for Sale___
PROFESSIONAL DIRECT
_ ____ SALES- required to keep house and baby-sit workmanship. Phone Art, 3964919.
Repairs, remodelling, new v
Prooertj. Wapted----the near Oak Bay Village. Tuts, ti’ed
men. We bare appointments,
FOR
•TRIM-FIT' - PROFESSIONAL
Restaurants --------- ------------------ right time, the right product
and Fri., 8 a m. to 5 p-m. 660 mo. GUTTERS CLEANED. ROOFS :
dressmaking- tailoring,
a 11 work
Reck Blasting
paired and carpentry work.
Revenue Properties .......................344 SANDS CHAPEL OF ROSES BELMONT AVE. U NITTto the right promotion to earn you 3S5-1747.
DUNCAN
guaranteed. 3tL'-64€0 or 3£.'-l990.
women (FttelU UnU) wvne
Revenue Properties Wanted .—143
D commissions before Xmas
1ST.
TURN YOUR TIME INTO MONEY
m-lClnal
sruup
SMALL JOBS DRILLING AND
Reran and Board —...........——130 Sidney, B.C.
• 479-I61S between 10 and 4.
COWICHAN VALLEY
DRESSMAKING
AND
ALT
with this new cosmetic line. We REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS. CAB1
►ers to S 3kfr
blasting.f. Private compress
comp^Yssor. ReaRooms to Rent
NAVAL RESERVE
train you in friendly ta-the-home nets, steps. Sperialtzed work. 3S5 tions 47S-5324.
and
dessert party
. Oean up 38MMS.
JU
CHEMAINUS RESIDENTS Rooms Wanted —.............
has openings tor young men 18-35. selling. 3S3-7612.
6217.
Hall. 8 p m. Monday*
SSfisatktas Wanted (Female)
N ITTING AND
FASHIONABLE
SANDS
525?
3S3-6ST1. 383-2773.
Also need ex-Regular Boat and Med
Roofing, Insulation and Siding
tuatwns Wanted (Male) crocheting, also
Oassified Ads phoned In SSituations
a P2 or LS. Contact Recruiting MATURE WOMAN. NON-SMOKER, QUALITY WORK AT REASONABLE
CHAPEL OF HEATHER
Wanted (Male cr
RUMMAGE SALE
Office. HMCS MALAHAT, Moo. and as housekeeper for elderly gentle rates. Additi ns. renovation*, etc. DRESSMAKING AND TAILORING.
PARKER JOHNSTON LTD
. Female) .....................— ... si Colwood, B.C.
Estimates,
plans.
Glover
65M745.
to our Duncan office
478-3X21
man.
Room,
beard,
piuk
remunera
P.EO.
CHAPTER
AB
477A667
Thurv.
7:30-9:30
p.m.
386-3281.
1314
Broad Street
3S2-9Ptt
Sporting Goods ....---------- ... 79
tion. 392-7336 OT 3S3-9533
AT ELKS HALL
RCK)FWG. INSULATION at Its very
Stores and Furnaces--------- ... 67
GENERAL REPAIRS AND ALTER- ,
ild^ISl
733
CORMORANT
ST.
FULLY
QUALIFIED
MEAT
CUTDriving
BEST. Over 50 years combined
Swaps.................... .................. — M
stems.
JSS-t’X?.________
RELIABLE
HYXMAN
FOR
BABY
WED., OCT. 2. 9:30 A.M.
;er. Must
g xxl knife man. Top
experience to stand the TEST.
Established 56 Years
before 3:30 p.m. will appear Teachers Wanted--------------- JJ05
SHORT TE^tM JOB&
_ht psrs _ ___ sitting and housework. 4 day* a
GARDEN CITY DRIVING SCHOOL.
----------------------- —«—-------THE LADIES' COMMITTEE OF
Meat Market, 625 Johnson week, permanent Gordrai Bead. 477
- ITU Unsure of the ONE WAY SKYLINE ROOFING AND SIDING
SS3-T363
4337.
the Protestant Orphanage will N4d Street
in the following day's papers‘ Tools and* Eqtajwnent’fx’Be’nt — 73
33 yrs In business Vtataria.
streets? Let us he4p you.
theta annual Pound Part:
and
McCALL BROS.
LEONARD
W-SSflt
CED DRAPERIES RENOVATIONS - ALTERATIONS
Tcurist Accommodation -u—
Dratatkta Tea TTiursday. OcL 3, 8:30- CHAIN
N
REQUIRED FOR EXPERIEN
PACIFIC DRIVING SCHOOL
sales clerk required immediately Quality work. 3JS-552S.
Travel ..................... —.
Funeral Chapels
4:30
p-m.
The
cMldran
wjU
Umber
ir
surreal
Reply
stating
exFree
PKkup
3^-6133
Septic Tanks
Apply
Woolco
Personnel
DepartTrade Schools .......................
1400 Vancouver street
*nd
Victoria
Press.
ment, 2:30 - 3:30 weekday's.
Trailers and Trailer Parks ..........113
RUMMAGE SALE. WEDNESDAY
AL PISTELL,
Trucks .. .................................^-10
October 2, 1 p m.. SL John
dJULY BABYSITTER REQUIRED
CANADIAN CARPET CLINIC
septic tank f'-—
PHONE
TV. Radio Sales and Sendee ... 6
Ambulance HaU. SMI Pun<k>ra Are.
Recommended by so many in
BARBER
ta
home, Davida Are. Schr ‘
Professional Rug and
Up-lsland Properties .-——.-^—157 every neighborhood ... for
W.A. to the Can. Arthritis Society First-class barber required Mayfair erilldmyand
4-year-old.
Perixl
of
Upholstery
Cleaners.
Stamps and Coins
Wanted to Borrow ------------- —142 dignity, service and moderate
CUT ME OUT
Barber Shop. Phene k$2-Ull;
montha
approxlTnately.
384-0396.
3S3-6113.
PEa CHAPTER Q RUMMAGE
DIRECT
Wanted to Buy.
. . McCall Bros.
Good for 10 per cent discount ASSORTED OOLNS kLL YEARS.
Sale. Thursday, October 3. 9:30 rung*. 3S54B1&
Wanted to RenL
WILL GIVE LADY ROOM AND
Carpets and Linoleum
a m. Old Age Pensioner Hall, 1W0 GROCERY
STORE
WANTS
Waterfront Prope
board ta turn for light housekeep
on any one Drycleaning Many silver dollars. 4T951S7. 479.
SUNDAY
Government St.
part Urns butcher. Ph. after 6 pm. ing
and
weekday
babysitting
MALLOY. Miss Mildred Irens
NEED ADVICE ON CARPETING? order.
S
kmmot.
Phreie
333-1954
after
6
386-2121
RUMMAGE SALE. ST MATTHIAS
PRAYERS.
Tailors
Shop the easy way and give the
ONE HOUR MARTINIZING
Church Hall, T p.m. Tuesday, Oct GOOD TAILOR WANTED. APPLY BABYSITTER. W»:30. REQUIRED BAY'S 1N-THE-HOME SERVICE
8:00 p.m.—FLORAL CHAPEL.
NOTICE OF
at Harold's Custom Tailors
L
Coiwood Plan — 479-3014
COMPI.ETE LADIES* ALT ERAfor approximately 3 months. 3 call and arrange (or a fully trainee
Men'a
Wear.
<33
Yates.
SS4-425L
advisor
to
bruig
you
samples
o
MONDAY
Eaqulma.t Plaaa — WM»U
tions and remodelling. Ladies' suits,
children. 2 ta school Vicinity
COPYRIGHT
20
LOST AND FOUND
carpets and linoleum. 385-iSU. local
Saanich Road - 3RS-9SH
coats and dresses tailored. The
TO
PARTRIDGE. Mr Charles.
HERD
MAN
FOR Baxter Are. 47M5T2-___________
WANTED,
'44.
Lady, AB Yates SL 3S6-OU1
10.30 Am.—FLORAL CHAPEL..
THE BAY
EARRING, GOLD NUGGET WITH dairy farm. Victoria Press. Box 411 HOUSEKEEPER.
MIDDLE-AGED,
Electrical Contractors
BRITISH CUSTOM TAILORS
MALLOY. Miss Mildred Irene.
diamond,
downtown, Wednesday. EXPERIENCED BACK-HOE
two adults, live-in. 3150 per month.
PLACE
We alter, rei-model and
a
restyle.
MASS.
Reward. 656-4109.
Victoria Press. Box 376.
RESIDENTIAL REWIRING
erator. Phone 385-7112.
n
isu
S692OI
13:00 noon-ST. PATRICKS
Electric
.
heating,
appliances
Press Ltd.; provided, howereri,
from
COVERINGS.
Choose
ST - A DARK BROWN MALE
COMPANI.
CHURCH.
Liat cotorlght IN THAT PART
23
MALI
OR
FEMALE
HELP
cat. vicinity Foul Bay-Henderaon
for elderly lai _
Treo Servian
YOUR
AND THAT PART ONLY of any RUSS. Mr. William Edward
and
University
area.
3S6-2094.
be
able
to
drive;
WANTED
___
advertisement consisting
479-3941_____________________
1:00 p-m.-FLORAL CHAPEL.
pert layers, free
IN TREES. STUMPS,
of illustrations, borders, signa
LOOT - WHITE CANE BUS PASS
LADIES’ WEARING APPAREL Larry Witmer at 3S2-3L11 to
«
OLDER HOMES REWIRED NO hedgework orr dangerous
trees. Call
CLASSIFIED
tures or similar components
MOTEL CLERK TO WORK I P.M. sales deck. Apply Woolco Personnel samples in your home.
has signature. Oak Bay
down wroent We finance through
MT. VIEW
H TREE SERVICE
which is, or are. supplied to
shift.
Living
quartera
HAYWARD’S CHAPEL
Reward 3S2-4737.
weekdays.
4793873
_1
Victoria Press Ltd. bv the ad__ Plan.
remuneration.
------Victoria Press. Box Department
HOURIGANS CARPETS AND B.C. Hydro
3S2Z
-A
GOLDEN
RULE
SERVICE"
vertabr ta the form ef engrav
linoLinos Ltd. ?
•TS ELECTRIC. 3S5-7W6
EDDY'S
LOST YOUR PET? HOME
BABYSITTER FROM
AD
A-l TREE TOPPING. FREE EST1ings, matrices, casts, etc., and
ceramic
wanted, found. SPCA. 3S34B14.
f
MMB
'UI <30 p-m. 477-IS86.
WATKINS PRODUCTS CAN EARN
MeCOY ELECTRIC
mates, hedged hmbs. trees, re
inrorpora'.ed in said advertise
plied and professionally insti
TM
St
Rewire expert Hydro financed.
moved. Trees doctored. Reasonable
ment shall remain in and be
LOST:
LONG-HAIRED
g-bx-y you good tarome for your spare YOUNG WOMAN TO CARE FOR Free estimates. T15 Pandora.
longs to the advertlaer.
HAYWARD Persian cat, Woolco area.
FRANCIS
New and older homes. •
4795333 rates Insured. R. Waring. 1397744.
hours. Car or Nfce needed. SS4-2223. cripple. Live ta. 393-267'A.

Classified-Victoria's Largest Proven Market
i

Where Your Articles Sell Faster! Cost Less to Sel,-386-2121

Bailll (Enlnntst,

Victorio, B.C., Sunday, Sept. 29,

31

1968

63 MUSICAL INSTRUMENT!

Program Schedules for Sunday
I'r.'cr^tu, ,ol,r,t to 0.1 nun,,1* rh.ncr. hy ytallum runerrncZ

t

with Bruce Loicther

Sunday Highlights
»CHANGES: New. sea— ___
sons or times involve a
long list
Ed Sullivan.
The Way It Is, Mission
1 m p o s sible, Smothers
Brothers, Petticoat
Junction, Time Tunnel.
Lassie, Gentle Ben,
Wackiest Ship Rat Pa
trol. Invaders and Horst
Koehler's Journal Inter
national. Details follow
or are in the schedules
©
on this page.
C-4:00 p in. — A King
special: A Seattlewritten one-act comic
opera called The Melt
ing of Molly -5.
5:00—A special mark
ing Yorn Kippur- 5.
8:30— A Vancouver fa
shion show- 6, 8.
8:30 — The umpteenth
reinn of House on the
Reach, shout Synanon;
the d r u g - a d d i c tion "For our next exrerrKo we'll
jos down to our nelthborhood
centre- 9. ★ C-T :30 The Smoth supermarket and pick up a
erses return, with Harry ran ot Mrs. tiullfoyle'a de
Belafonte, Cass Elliott lirious. homemade . .
and President Pat Paul
sen 8.
C-8 00 Ed Sullivan's 21st season begins with Red
Skelton, the Supremes, Jefferson Airplane et al—2,- 6,
7. 12.
★ C-9 00 Again, the Smotherses (see 7:301—7,, 12.
★ 10:00—The Way It Is reportedly plans to make its
tecond season more like This Hour Has Seven Days—2, 8.
C-10:00 -Phyllis Diller adds Leonard Nimoy, Dorothy
Malone, hairdresser Vidal Sassoon—5.

&

Sunday Sports
C-8 30 a m. Football, Notre Dame vs. Purdue-5.
C 10:00—NFL, Los Angeles at Cleveland—7, 12,
C-10:30—NFL, Washington at New York—2, 6.
040:30— AFL, New York at Buffalo—5.
12730 noon-CFl. footballzTOronto at Winnipeg -8.
- C-l :00 p m —More AFL. Oakland at Houston 5.
4:00—College stuff. Puget Sound at Hawaii—11.
6:00—College again. Washington State vs. UCLA—5.
★ 9:00 NET Festival completes the often-stunning
German him of the 1936 Berlin Olympics—9.

•“x'75x
'"v-Vucr
Channel 3

x
KOMtMV
Channel 6
Living Pitterna
Across Fence
Farm Youth
Beatles

I’tW'ch Programs
.Football
Football
Football
Football
Shaf-baU Fok<6aU
Sfx'ris Films

College
College
issues.
Issues.

Movie
Movie
Mov
Movjle:

Schoolhouse
Mov ie
Movie
Movie

Knight

......
1
J

KING-TV
Channel 5

Knight; Gardens
C*.untry Calendar
Man Alive
Fates of India

Elect ton Preview
Wackiest Ship
Wackiest Ship •
Bowling

Disneyland
Disney land
Tommy Hunter
G.-een Acres
\

1
|

Faith Frontiers
Foollmtl
FixHbalt
Fontva'l

Ltonhearted Linus Professionals
Ftxxball
King Kong
Fixdivall
Buitwinkle
Foot!*!!
Disv'ovcrv'
Football
Football
Answers
Answers

CHFK-TV
C hannet 6

Ftx't hall
Foot i» l|
Football
Foot Iva 11
Football
Football
Football
Football

t

"

KIRO-TV
< hannri I

Tim.

I Lamp to My Feet
! Look Up" * Live
; Mormon Choir
{Space Challenge
It Is Written
Frtrtball
Fuotbaii
Football
FfiotbaU
Football
Football
Sports Films
Mov ie
Movie .
MM.it X
Captain Scarlet

8:36
9;«a
• »:3«
isna
lQ:3a
!!:«•
1I:M

Football
Fivnhsd
Football
Football
FoXivall
Fvwtball
Foot'vail
Movie
Mov ie
Movie
Movie
Movie

Challenge
News
l and cf Giants
Land of Giants’

Seattle Opera
Seattle Opera
Yom Kippur
Meet the Press
Football
Fbotball
Buck Finn
Disneyland

F Troop
\
Crat 6' Calendar
Man Alive
i lunsmoke
Gunsmofce
Fashi mi Show
Tommy Hunter
Green Acres

21st Century
Amateur Hour
Wagvn Tram
Wagon Tram
Wagon Train
Rat I'atnd
lassie
Gentle Ben

Etf Sullivan
E«l Sulliv an
Bonanza
B-'cima

FBI
FBI
Mov ie
Movie

Disneyland
Mothers-imLaw
Ivnana '
Bonanza

Ed Sullivan
Ed Sullivan
Bonanza
Bonanza

Ed Sullivan
Kd 8ulbvan
Smothers Brothers
Smothers Brothers

The Way It Is
The Way It Is
News. Snorts
Movie

Movie
Movie
Movie; News
News; Movie

Phyllis Diller
Phyllis Di’ier
News
Secret Agent

The Wav It is
The Wav It U
News. Movie
Movie

Movie
Movie

Movie
Mov ie

Secret Agent
Movie

Movie
Movie

Mission Imposs.
Mission imposs.
News
Joe Pyne
Joe Pyna
Joe INne

13:M
«:3B
i:aa
1:36

KCTS
Channel •

KTXT-TV
Channel 11

KTGS-TV
Channel 11

News lS 45)
.Movie
Movie

12 Special
Cartooni
Cartoons
Anchor

.Srariet tin 45»
Scarlet: F Troop
F Troop; Written

Movie
Movie (end)
Movie
Mqv ie

Football
Football
FoMball
Fhotoall

Written:
Football
Football
Fwitbail

Movie
Movie
It Is Written
Kathryn Kunimt.n

Fbotball
Football
Fbotball
Movie

Football

Foot hall
Fovxball
hxirnal IntL
Movie

4.99
4:39
5:99
3:39

Movie
Movie
Untamed- World
Gunsmoee

F.xMball
Fbotball
Invaders
Invaders

Movie
Movie
Time Tunnel
Time Tunnel
Huck^Hound
Cartoons
21st Century’
Amateur Hour

Movie
Movie
Mov ie
Movie

Movie
Movie
Movie
Movie

9:«
3:39
9:99
9:39

Smothers Brvdhevs Inti. Magazine
Dream ot Jeannie Inti. Magazine
NET Festival
W 5
NET Festival
W 5

19:99
19:39
lt:M
11:39

Outcasts
Outcasts
News: U resiling
Wrestling

IT: 99
It: 39

Wrestling; Word

RAY BARROV Ml'Sir LTtX
1IWI HtLLSIDK AYR.
ANYTIM1

assstas

PIANOS—Grands, Spinets
and ORGANS

Cartoons
Movia
Movie
Movie
Movie

4

FLETCHER BROS.

A. A Allen
Insight
Christophrs; Heart
Fisher Family
The Rosary
This Is Washington
Movie
Mov ie

Movie
Ed Sullivan
Alfred Hitcbreck Ed Sullivan
Alfred Hitchcock Smothers Brothers
Ask Doctor
Smothers Brothers
PMtlnsI Junction
Door Io Life
13 JXXTI.l
Sight & Sound
r>,fh V.lloy D^v,
Alan Burke
Blue Angels
Alan Burke
Alan Burke
Alan Burke

Rent Applied tf Purchased
Large Selection
New and Used

/

„

Voice of Calvary
Rex Humbard
Rex Humbard
Home Show

Carnegie Music
Gunsmoke
Video scooe
Fashion show
Syria rnxi
Ugliest Girt
S> nanon
Smothers Brothers Begins with You

KTVW
Channel 1J

RENT A PIANO

3:«a
3:39
3:«
3:39

6:99
6:39
3:99
• 7:39

«»

VUAN-TV
Channel 8

Movie
Closer Look
Bachelor Father
Code Three
Mtn-1,
Movie
Movia

»

Giant: Helepe
Mr, Dresstip
Pick of Week
Luncheon Date
Search for Tratw
Luncheon Bate
As World Turns
Boruue Prudden
Bob Switzer
Take 30
Edge of Night

KO MO-TV
tbannri 4

KING-TV
Channel 5

(Ht’K-TV
Channel «

KlROrV
Channel 7

Channel 9

KTXT-TV
(bannel U

KCTS

J. P. Patches
Capt. Kangaroo
News
Perry Mason

Good Morning
Pete's Place
Romper Room
Ed Allen

Tales: Spanish
Science; Spanish

Donald
B.v ng
Itoeing
Boeing

Flintstone*
Giant: Helena
Pierre Byrton
Big Spenders -

Perry Mason
Dick Van Dyke
Lore of Life
Search for Tmrw

Jean Cannem
Jean Cannem
Pierre Berton
Big Spenders

High School
Science; Musto
Science; Talcs
Science; Chet

Bewitched
Treasure Isle
Dream House
It's Happening

Personalitv
Boeing 747
Ixx'iag .747
Eye Guess
Make a Deal
Days of Our Lives
The Dx-tors
Another World

French Chef
Music 02 45*
Science; Spanish

You Dont Say
Match Game
Ctmbentratlon
Mike Douglas

Lucille Ball
As World turns
Many Sptendored
Guiding Light____
(Secret Storm
i Edge of Night
Houseperiy
f.’ _P- Pabyhea
‘ Voyage
Voyage
News
News

News; Trading
Music; Movie
M*vie
Movie

Newlywed Game
Dating Game
General Hospital
One Life to Live

Noon Show
Noun; Movie <
Movie
Movie
Movie
Perry’s Probe
Take 30
Edge of Ntght

O'Connor
747
74?
747

Mike Itouglas
Mike Douglas
McHale's Navy
Truth or Conseq.

Netvs
Newa
News
Boeing 747
Fhntstonee
Dream of Jeannie ! Windfall
Show of Week
Rowan A Marfin
Ro.van A Martin
Show of Week
Movie
FP Challenge
Movie
Carol Burnett

I

Carol Burnett
Little Learning
News
Sports: Movie

Big Valley
Big Valley
News
Joey Bishop

Mov ie
Movie
Mov a
News

j
I
I
!

Joey Bishon
Joey Bishop

Johnny Carson
Johnny Carson

<r

C bannel M

Good Morning
Pete's Place
Romper Room
Ed Allen

Pamela Mason ‘ 1 -Dark Shadows
F Troop
Kings Outlaw
News
Forvst Rangers
News
Where It's At
News
African Safari
Foot halt
Hourglass
Fi»’,t»H
Hourglass
Doris Day
*
AvenS^y
Show of Week
Sbwv of Week
Peyton ^^ee
Outcasts
FP Challenge
Outcasts
Carol Burnett

Movie

CHAN TV

Today
Tbday
Telescope
Telescope

Pamela Mason
Kt ig s Ouuaw
, J spy
| l spy

Carol Burnett
\ndy Griffith
News
News; Perry’
Perry ’s Probe
Perry’s Pro**

Spanish:

Musk'

Movie
Health; Science
Perry's Proha
Cover to Cover
iVople in Conflict Road Education
Doctor's Diary
Art SMI <3 45»
Flint stones
Art :
Bbw Pelted
I Spy
Buttons A Buddies
I Spy_____
RAD Review

Movie
Movie ...Movie
Gunsmoka

News
News
Family Affair
Rmvarf * l Martin

Gunsmoke
Here's Lucy
Mayiyerry
■ Family Affair

Rowan fe Martin
Pig n’ Whistle

Carol Burnett
Carol Burnett
News
Mov.e

It Takes a Thief
It. Takes a Thief
News
News; Perry

Movie
Movie

Perrys Pro re
Perry's Probe

Ironside

Ironside

NET Journal
NET Journal
Doors to Science
J Grammar
State Candidates

KTVW
Cbannel 13
Marke s
Markets
Markets
Markets

Farm: News
Romper Room
Romper Room

Andy Griffith
Dick Van Dyke
Love of Life
Merv Griffin

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Markets
Markets
Markets
Markets

I Lovie Lucy
Danny .Thomas
News
Girt Talk

Merv
Men*
Many
Truth

Stocx
Stock
Stock
Stock

Markets
Markets
Markets
Markets

Griffin
Griffin
Snlendored
or Conseq.

Hazel
Divorce Court
Cartoons
Patty Duke

Secret Storm
Divorce Court
Ihxiseparty
What's My Line?
Yogi Bear
Green Hornet
Dennis the Menace Cartoons
I Izove Lucy
Flintstones
Movie
Batman
Movie
News
Movie
Gunsmoke
Gunsmoke
Here's Lucy
Perry Mason
Perry Mason

Men’ Griffin
Carol Burnett
News
Carol Burnett
Alfred Hitchcock j Movie
Highway PatnM
j Movie
Newt

Sunday Movies

KVOS-TV
< hannel 13

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Run for Life
I Love Lucy
Men* Griffin
Men* Griffin

BEAUTIFUL
New S-fr.1t CftANIl PtAXO by
CHAI.LEX
LOXDOX. Elkland Ufmous maker, of fin. quatttv
ptan.,, ,nt, J«M. Specially priced
at LIlfKi. (..nvenient credit terms
may be arranged.

WOODWARDS
2nd Floor, Mayfair

The new all-transistor LOWREY
TEMPEST ORGAN with guitar and
string hass Redals. arid built-in
LceUe speaker system
Beaut i fid
walnut cabinet and .bench 11455. Ob
display at

HALL & FAIRFIELD
MUSIC CENTRE

Capt. Kangarro
Capt. Kangaroo
Lucille Ball
Beverley HiUblUtes

Gilligan’s Island
RAD Review
Steve Allen
High School
Steve Allen
Consultation
Living’ Rooifi - Run for Life

sxt-ffiMS aavtlma

WOODWARD’S
2nd Floor, Maylair

Programs subject tn tast-mlmrte changes by atatiom concerned

News: Sampson
Len SampstHi
IXmald 'O'Connor
IXrald O’Connor

MOT Dougins

SEE....

Movie
Movie

Program Schedules for Monday
C'RUT
Channel 1

-DRUMS—
—DRUMS—
—DRUMS—
Beat it to die Phone and
Enroll Now!
“Snare Drum Rentals”
Still Available

I Movie ,
i Movie

Movie
Movie
Movie
Penny
Movie
Movie ,
Movie
Bachelor
Movie
Movie
Cain's Hundred
Cain's Hundred
Car Racing
Car Racing
Wrestling
Wrestling
News
Spotlight

Movie
Movie

Movie
i Movie

COMPLETE STOCK OF
IXSTRUMEXTS - ACCESSORIES
SHEET MUSIC
SCHOOL BAND LXSTRL’MENTS
TOR RENT
,
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE

728 Fort St.

385-834]

FARFISA ORGANS
$888.00
PERCUSSION
REVERB
RYTHM
BERNIE PORTER MUSIC
1724 DOUGLAS 332-9M2

TALISMAN MUSI&CEKTRE
Maple Neck Telecaster ............ FTS
Good Cello................................ ’.. tut
1'20-Bass Accordion
..................Jtyq
3-Speed Leslie Speaker .............. 3283
939 Yates — 384-9222

ITALIAN ACCORDIONS
$199.95
NEW, GUARANTEED
BERNIE PORTER MUSIC
1724 DOUGLAS 3SC-95U
v PUNO BY
MORRIS
2SL|5re»KlSl: c7mPle<e’y rec»n.li.
lk>ned with new plastic tubing Kma
‘*rma.
Uoxlvvard s Mayfatr, 2nd fiore.
PA AMPLIFIER
*nd apMker columns. Will sell
together or separate. ~
---------or 3S2-2722.

RENTALS. SALES AND!,
C-9 00 a m —Seventh-Voyage of Sinbad (1958 Ralph
FURNITURE
★ 11:00—Pinky (1949 early interracial drama', Ethel 40 BUSINESS PERSONALS 61 BUILDING MATERIALS 61 BUILDING MATERIALS 42
for all band inst’-umeata. I
Instrument Repair Sarvii
Williams i—11.
Waters, Ethel Barrymore, Jeannt Crain—12.
GOOD HAIRCUTS AT A REASON
Carey Rd. Phone 479-2827.
11:00—As the Sea Rages (I960 Gieek-feud drama, mij
Able price; Men 31.50; boys $125
SALE OF MODERN FURNITURE
11:00—Deputy Marshall (1950 nope*—1:.
SEE US FOR SPECIAL LOW
Senior citizens. 3125 A-l Barber
STEWART A HFDSON
be good*, Cliff Robertson, Maria Schell—11.
S. J. PEDEN LTD.
11:30—April Love (1957 Pat Boone yawn*—7.
Used for demonstration only. Ultra
JPu?‘cal
instruments.
Shop. 1720 Lillian Rd
BUILDING SUPPLY
modern chesterfield. Shag chairs. 7- SiSi?Iuslc S*udl°’ 1320 Broad
1:15 p m — A Place to Go (1964 romantic drama*, Rita
11:45—Illegal Entry- (routine 1949 smuggling*, Howard PRIVATE SITTINGS BY TRANCE
pce. dining-room suite. Beautiful
CENTRE
‘
BASEMENT ROOM
Clairvoyant medium. 479-2482.
Tushingham. If she's in it, it's probably good-12.
bedroom suite and best mattress
Duff. George Brent. Marta Toren—2.
WILUS PAINO
unit. Phone Mr, Bell 3S4-1057 nights
1:3O— Decision Before Dawn (good 1952 Second-war
SPECIALS !
H.onlw>LTQnk attachment m1:00 a.m.—The D.I. (not bad 1957 marines'. Jack 42
or 386-245$ da\ s to view.
EDUCATION
riuded Jua 3795 complete. Reginald
drama*. Richard Basehart is great—7.
Webb. Dnn Dubbins—1.
FIR PLY BARGAINS
4x9x4 *m m V-G Prefin. Mah. 3315 CONTINENTAL HOME SUPPLY
t'-?-tkOrP‘n StudH' °° P*ndoru at
TCTORtXG
_ •
lol’ Quadra. 3S34XJ39.
2 .-00-Tender Comrade (1943 wartime romance bilge*
4xSxS Gyproc
...................32,35
1:30—Careful, Soft Shoulders (1942 don't*—)!.
851 Johnson
Bring your school probtema to
S'xt'x'i” t'nsanded ..........
32
2^-- Fibreglass Insulation
Ginger Rogers. Robert Ryan, Kim Hunter-^
have helped others save
MUST SELL ALMOST NEW BUFN
Tx€'x4’’
t'nsamied
....................$2
★ C-l:35—The Violent Men (dandy 1955 western*. We
100
sq.
IL
rt.
.................
1........
3599
whole S4?hbol \ear.hy; Offering the
fet B fiat clarinet, perfect condi
KILSHAW’S
8x8-8x138 Mah Doors
...3825
2:00- Human
Duplicators
(1964 sci-fi*, Barbara Edward G. Robinson, Glenn Ford. Barbara Stanwyck, tiest m tutoring ‘ from Grade 1 .to »'x«'xS" t’nsanded ________ S3
tion; also Selmer Mark VI tenor
............... $N
4x4 Squartex—Textured, white,
AUCTIONEERS
ITilyersit? levels: gnihg individual 4'xPx\” t'nsanded
saxophone After 8 386-869?
Nichols. Two of Iter I couldn't take—6.
Sanded
................. 33
sh. .................................................. 31.99
Brian Keith—5.
- instruction: extending friendly and 4’xrx’<”
4
x7
x1''
Sanded
Buy
—
Sell
SNARE DRUM AND STAXD. Cfl!
;-00—Winter Wonderland (1947 romantic mishmash*
understanding attention to students' 4'\7'\H” t'r^fnd
CEILING TILE. WHITE
C0iS^b75br‘S* drUm a™* >*'“’•
particular needs... May xve help vour
CASH
nded
30'.\»'x\'‘
2-13. 13x12 and 18x18 84 sq. ft
UND’KRSAL TUTORING COLLEGE
And
Guaranteed
Appraisals
cuttings
too:
Carton ..................................... ..38.39
B~-PIAT . CLARTOBT MARTW
2020 Douglas
2:30- The' -King's Thief (routine 1955 swordfighter*.
Phone 3S.VSB03 any time.
1115 Fort
384-6441 ’JST” excellent condition. »sti. 38*.
David Niven, George Sanders, Edmund Purdom, Ann
4x8 FIR PLY SALE
1KARN~SELF-HYPNOSIS
HARDBOARD
BARGAINS
Blyth-4.
1:15 p.m.—This Week’s Artist is the often-superb Improve your concentration and
(VE BUY USED PIANOS FOR
11^18 Factory sanded —..........37 3S
memory.
Make
studying
more
LUNDS
3:30—Ten Tall Men <1951 Foreign Legion phoney',
Sa-nt g^.EATONS
................... » e S Factory sanded ...................... 3895
Soviet violinist Leonid Kogan—CBU-FM (105.7)
pleasant. Be iclaxed and confident «-sXx'«AUCTIONS
Burt Lancaster, Gilbert Roland and like thal—8.
'* Factory sanded .......................33.75
during exams.
For
informFtiei rxi'x1." ................................... t
8:00 p.pr—CFL Football. Hamilton at Van*
MARTIN FRERE B FLAT CLARK
..................................34 5.
phone SS*-SC23. Victoria Hypnosis r-ts-x*.-........................... ... ......... a w H Sanded
6:00—Letter to Three Wives (outdated 1949 "daring”
Tuesday and Saturday
< \
____________ ...... u V 5 16 Unsanded ................................ 32-96
ne1, 1 <**'»»«'. excellent cooditicn,
b.W-i^uer xo inree
C-FAX (1070). CHQM (1320) and Cablevision Channel
lire Ltd 4A AE H >. StW Fort.
rxVxli"........................... ...............
*M-<B45
S Unsanded
...........____ 35,45 ALL HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS CO<np<ete "nth casedrama). Kirk Douglas, Jeanne OraimLinda Darnell
.
8:Oo__Flanders Fields stops at Passcbendaele-C
ING. PRoVe^sToK AL
TOOLS. CARS. BOATS. ETC,
stops at Passchendaele—CBU
-------- Last Voyage
experienced
teacher
PHONE FOR FREE APPRAISAL CRAIG UPRIGHT PIANO. LOVELY
C<:00
. _ (tairish I960 liner-explosion
ROLL
ROOFING
SALE
(690*.
928 FORT ST.
386-3306 tone and in beautiful condition. $550
Frenc^BLlath. new and old method CEILING TILE BARGAIN
Rolrert Stack, Edmond O'Brien. Dorothy Malone—12
or near offer. 3S4-834R
45-lbs., only ................................... 33 99
8:05—Gala Performance has Tchaikovsky's Francesca
Popular Souaretex covers, 16 sq. ft. 55-lbs.. only ................................34.69
7:00—13 Rue Madeleine 11946 OSS fablei, Cagney.
SPANISH
, POLUSHIN
VALSm
CLASSIC GUITAR,
m one siieet.
ia Rimini, Liszt's Les Preludes—CFMS (98.5*.
S-ROOM
GROUP
90-lbs.. mineral surface—
brand ~
Hasses
and
painting
(br H pricr, tunrr,
Annabella and Richard Conte, who did it—13.
Red. green, black, only ....3839 Special bonus, no down payment. earner and book Included. 3M-OT5?.
9:00—Bright'LigJjjji: songwriter, Harry Warren—CBU- Enrolment i
4*x4' Natural ................... ........... ji
For further information ask for Art
C-9:(»-Otme Blow Your Hom (fatuous 1963 romantic
4‘\4’ White ............................
ji <»q
Johnstone,
388-2458.
srEriALLY~MAIJE.
DUAL PICKFM.
OPENINGS AVAILAB , FOR STV 4 xV Glitter .........................
Monday through Friday;
81.99 3 to 5. 6:30
CONTINENTAL HOME SUPPLY up scmi-«coustir euit.r with plus*
comedy*, Sinatra, Dan Blocker, Jill St. John—1,
to 5 Saturday
10:30—Theat^fFT* :30, a new series, opens with a four- dents, Victoria Free Sc * , 479-431$.
831 Johnson
case. *225 or hrst offer. 419. VKV
10:«l-Gateway (1938 romance*.J)on Ameche. No—13. part suspense Jpry—CBU.
DANCING!
'iE^R >TW SOLID BODY 9NGLB
11:15—Walk on the Wild Side lpfl|L1962 bordello life*,
FANCY PLYWOOD
S. J. PEDEN LTD.
11:00 Th^W’innipeg symphony orchestra: Mendels
CLEANING
pi<'ku£,,sViar
harmony amp#,
Barbara Stanwyck, Jane Fonda. Lau^nce Harvey—6.
SCHOOL OF
A\ci\(. All Prefinished Plywood
2855 Quesnel St.
38S-34W Two-piece chesterfield cleaned, de- tier, wn Plume 47P-3rte,
sohn's loU^n symphony, Rachmaninoff's Paganini EILBE-VS
and Bat.m Twiri ng. 711
St
mothed. in your own home from 319 B FLAT CONN CLARrNKT NEW
Sunshine
(awful,
4'xjt*
Silver
A<h
..
C-U:35-Painting the Clouds witl)
Res phone 3S3-<N7
................... 33 *»
Rha psfxWR'BC.
We also clean carpets. For free
477-4611 between noon end 8
4'xs* Knotty* Ptne ................... 3S*w
BEHIND
estimates, call Ambassador Home case.
tcn-ible, rotten 1951 musical*. Virginia Javo 2
p.m.
4 \S- Mahogany .. .,......... 33,29
FUEL
ommended; C—Color.
Service. 382-5532.
4’x7* Mahogany .. ................... 35 99 EMPRESS PONTIAC BUICK LTD
drama', John
11:45— Way to the Stars (fair 1945
BRISCOE
HARMONY CHORD
ONLY.
MODERN
STYLE
4'xS'
Walnut
.........
................... 3SV99
Coal
Mills, Michael Redgrave, Jean Simmons.1*
Onran. seldom plaved. $2m>, 384■ old days—I.
chesterfields In hdavy tweed,
I'xtr Elm ................ ........ —— 3839
colours, Reg 3289. Now 3159. Call 5776
DeCarl
SAANICH
LUMBER
YARDS
. 12:06-Casbah (1948*. T*my Martin, Yl
PRESTO-LOGS
3B
Jim Snare. 396-3158 or night*. 3SS- 2~VIOLINS.
——
BUSINESS SERVICES
PERSONALS
MUSIC
240 for 321 in driveway. 8 sacks
ITxjr CARPORT (attached*
9230. Continental Home Supply. S51 stand. $3 477-1505 EACH
Worse than the stinker at 11:35—12.
kindling. 34.7ft Coal. 327 ton.
Approx
3142 Johnson St.
INSULATION BARGAIN
DIRECTORY
ACTIVE. FRIENDLY WTTXAV
12:35—We Were Strangers (good 1949 JoUHJTluston
Williams Coal. 3S2-SS95.
I2*x2tf GARAGE <plus roofing' 31n,
FULL SIZE VIOLIN.
wishes to meet lonely, considerate
Friction fit wool batts, no stpling. LAWN FENCE. W ......................®9.» PERSONALIZED RE-UPHOLSTERTree Service
3S4-33S4
Cuban-rebels', John Garfield, Jennifer Jones—5.
well-spoken, unattached gentleman DIPLOMAT LUMP. 322.50; EGG.
i5S
W
txMne- Ph"ne

Monday Radio

the sixties who is nnancudly 331 50; nut. 320. at Richard Hall and Laige bundle covers 80 sq, ft. 34 99 PICKET FENCE. 50 ............. $2.0)
and ask tor J. Worden FOR SALE 60 BASS ACCORDION.
Recu.-c and who enjoj's reading, Sens, since 1SB2. 748 Fbrt. SS4-14S1
Materials for 8’ x Itr greenhouse,
2T
H’^son- Standard Furniture Ph. 3«k535S after 5
waiking and motoring. Reply Viccomplete
3121 Co.. 73? Yates
tona PiY'ss. Box 337,
Oil
OPEN 7:30-5:30
FRERE B-FLAT CLARh
3041 Dxiglas St.
3<5-24S6 WALNUT CHINA CABINET. 330 MARTIN
net wnh case. A-l. 370. 382-2989.
Including Saturday
Near the MAyfalr Shopping Centre Maple wood writing desk. 350;
GENTLEMAN. 30'S WOULD LIKE
HOME
Hoilywtwd bed and mattress. 335;
B FLAT CLARINET 370.
to meet nice kxMcing 21 to 25- Furnace and stove oils. Oll fired
.Night phone 479-1423.
chair, >40. Phone after lunch. 388
ear-old lady, preferably well edu water heaters installed and leased.
Phone 386-3211
8 X 16 BUILDING BLOCKS. 34c; 7387.
cated. single, divorced cr widowGOURLAY
WINTER
LEEMIN'4
ROSE FUEL CO. LTD.
8x16 stepping stones. 19c; 8x16 TWIN - BED BEDROOM SUITE:
object friendship. Indian and
400 Block Gorge East
deixvratkwi wall blocks, 28c; coo kitchen suite; Duncan-Phyfe table; piww. good condition. 3325, 4TIJ91S
ladies welcome. Victoria 739 Pandc-a Ave.
SSS-tttS
daily to record CBC newcomers and regulars as they
Crete incinerators. 39 5A Bay Con •f: lgerat jr and 2 hole electric OBOE WANTED FOR STUDENT,
4«x
STOVE AND FURNACE 4?IL
crete Block Co. 3<?-906
begin. So check this rundown of the new radio season
STEWART & HUDSON
stove. 1756 Armstrong Avenue. SSI- gixxl condition. 3853028.
metered delivery'- Ideal Fuel Co.
WORKING GENT. PROTESTANT Ltd
OPENED
SAND AND GRAVEL AND USED 5181.
SS2-46*'. 3S2-2SS2.
—CBU (690>.
REBUILT PIANOS. EASY TERMS.
Mis with home, inenme «nd
FURNITURE RECOVER
red brick. OK. Trucking
Ltd FOR RENT FX’RNITURF. FOR
Scott Piano Service. 3S4-4623
ptisuion
vvi
uld
like
to
meet
lady
for
★ 5:00—Or. if you'd rather, try the Canadian
ING
V<-3414
Wood and Sawdurt
unfurnished Apartments. S’and ard MEDIUM SIZE MENDELSSOHN
companionship and marr age. No
AND DRAPERIES
Gtmpany's new version of Salome, by Richard
Furniture Co.. 737 Yates St., 382 upright piano. 652-1571.
ies. Virion* Press. Box 407.
32$i> DOUGLAS
FURNITURE
62
5111,
Custom woodworking, refinishing,
CUBBON ON COOK
CBU-FM (105.7>.
SPECIAL OFFER
BEG I N X
’$ A L EXANDR1
We ' rebuild, recover and reflnish WIDOWER OF 70 WOULD LIKE
t SALK ONE GiXID .MAHOG- flute. 35» 477-4934 evenings.
5:05—Remember When: Our Miss Brooks a
T.*useh»:d. off.ee and trailer furm lady companion from ©-75 Years,
anv fbur-paster double bed.1 Extra
to share 4-ro»»m house, all electric.
;ure
3S5-SM3
*»r
3SS4074.
DRYLASD
FIR
MILLWOOD
Your
Complete
Building
I ng with spring ami mattress. 120 BASS TITAN ACCORDION AND
1940 Glenn Miller -CJV1 (900 ■.
KICKING *THEM OUT
313 a month. SS3-552S.
Ne'er Been In Water
Phone 3JS-1618
case, 3125 479-4285,
Supply Centre
314.35 per load.
Wall Washing
6:20-Opera Theatre is all-Dvorak—CBU-FM.
FULL SIZE VTOLIN?335
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
30”
BUNK BEDS WTTH SPRING8:00 CBC Stage's play is called Euthanasia—CBU.
HAYWARD S WALL WASHING Contact 3S34H15 or P.t\ Bax L
388fitWQ
fiiled
mattress.
$45.
4-drawer
dres
LUMBER SHORTS
•’FLOOR SAMPLES’*
3S4-5524
Best Fuel Co.
V:ew St. Victoria. B.C.
ser and night table. 335; all in red
★ 8:05—Gala Performance touches on the jolliest service. SS2-O7S3.
—BIG SAVINGS—
6 ft. 8ft
Colonial Maple. 478-4673.
63A
MUSIC TEACHERS
Opera, Die Fledermaus by Johann Strauss—CFMS (98.5).
NTERKSTED IN
hd-42 pees, per bdla ..31.25 31.75
Well DiviniM
LARGE
mosaic, Victoria's Youth :
SHAVINGS - SHAXTNGS
CEDAR CHEST; MAHOGANY HAVE CLARINET LESSONS BY
1x2—12 pees, per bdla ..SL3I
Spanish
Difung Roi
Room Suite
„___ Dining
3 units. 37-95
Ph. 3S4-3O4 after 8 p m
coffeq table: unpainted wardrobe someone qualified. Lawrence De La
1x5— 6 pees, per bdte .. .90
WELL DIVINING
tegular $1325 — Now $736
Regui
with drawers: twin beds; box Haye ARCH. L.G.S.M. (Leodcm*.
1x4— 6 pees, per bdla ..31.14
Phone 3SW(O6 after 6 pm.
Quantity- of hog fuel available.
WANT ADVICKf
springs. 656-3241.
1x3— 4 pees, per bdla ..31.06
Dry* Planer Ends
Special course fir beginners also
FRENCH
PROVLXCTAL
382-8722.
Window Cloonore
m cords, 310.50
2x2— 6 pees, per bdla -.31.20
BEDROOM SUITE WITH NEW advanced pupils. Phone 388-5270 fee
Chesterfield and Chair
Ideal Fuel Co. Ltd. 3S2 2S32.
2x3 Dressed, ea. ............. ,2?
single bed. lai. Call after I p,m. appointment.
REGULAR 3)69 - NOW 3199
2x4
Dressed,
ea.
........
,
.38
COMPLETE
WINDOW
CLEAtJWG.
383-1393.
CHANGES: Premieres today for-nj^CConnor. TV
WOODWIND PLAYERS WANTED.
or cammerOaL 6t3-mL 40 BUSINESS PERSONALS
2\« Dressed, ea. .............
DHILLON FUEL — 3S3-3SU
COLONIAL
2x8 Dressed, ea .............. .76
FOR SALE 1 WALNUT DINETTE Oboe, bassoon and flute for 30-piece
Cordwood. 2S cords .....................I
Sofa and Swivai Rocker
High School, Pamela Mason and VincTT It s At; new 37 PROFESSIONAL SIRVICtS
95
Dryland Mill Wood. SH cords . 318 2x10 Dressed, ea. ..........
suite with Jack-knife leaf. 4 chairs amateur concert orchestra that
REGULAR 3289 - NOW $188
meets one evening a week to play
Planer Ends. 2*» corda 2x4. 2x«. Fs 2x12
2U2 Dressed,
Dressed. ea.................31.14
and a buffet. Price 3100- 382-2010
wanted: ii
times or seasons for It Takes a Thief, Andy Griffith and
for fun Phine 652-2086
Drv Cedar. 2S cords ..................... F 2x4. 7 Feet, ea..............................
MODERN
HYPNOSIS
BR.XEMORF. LOVE SEAT. GOOD
Windfall. Details follow or are in the schedules on this
Blower fir sawdust for furnace
2x< 10 FM. Cedar, ea .... 3l.»»
Seventy-six
congenial
gentlemen
Three-Seaiei Chesterfield Suite
EXPERIENCED
VIOLIN
irondition. What am I offered? 3S4
HYPNOTIC CONSULTANTS and gentlewomen between the ages
2x8. 12 Fleet. Cedar ea.
.... 31 **
REGULAR 3189.95 - NOW 3123
teacher. Qualified in Europe. Ra»
366V
page.
AA.E.H.'. iP.C.HSO. at HYPNO- ‘ 21 and 101 to gam happiness, ALDER ANY LENGTH. HOLLY'S lx6>. 6 Feet. Drop Sde . ea. .. .38
sinners and advanced. Available.
4.’S45<9.
1x4 Rvxigh Cellar. lin.‘ ft............ Pl
C-9:00 a m —Still another talk show, with ex-hoofer SIS SERVICES CENTRE LTD., friendship, and a million dollars
SEVEN PIBCE DINETTE
MAHOGANY OCCASIONAL ARM mW
speciatiung in individual instruction
REGULAR 3U992 — NOW 383
of good times through out- FIR BUSH FOR SALE NOW 14-16' 1x8 Rixreh Cedar, hn. ft...................08
chair, w^alnut ixvasional arm chair,
Donald O'Connor, who may replace Merv Griffen when m self hy pnosis for relaxation, self- worth
IxS Rough Cedar. Un. ft.
a. .1
PRIVATE MUSIC LESSONS ON
many dub get together*. Attend 310 a,cord delivered 3SS-97."
both with new upholstery. 385J281.
confidence.
and
the
applying
of
hypMOST ALL INSTRUMENTS
1x10 Rough Cedar, lin. ft............... 1
Merv goes CBS in a year. With Debbie Reynolds, Rich nosis for all conditions. Proven fabulous club parties, plus beautiful
HALL AND FAIRFIELD
VERY GOGO. MODERN. DOUBLE
night club parties, plus dance OAK WOOD. 3* A CORD; FTR -iXi Basket Weavw, lin. ft ...05’
The TRADERS
728 FORT - 3S58342
methods used. Men and Women classes for enthusiastic beginners to M— 3S4-5U98 after 5 pm
Little. Henry Mancini—4.
bed. with a spring filled mattress
FURNTn RE and APPLIANCES
on the Staff. CENTRE go>xl dancers, plus wonderful week
U00 Quadra at Fort
3SS 624: and box spring. 339 384-5208
PACKAGED LUMBER
10 JK* KCTS will be showing 60 TV High School lessons Hvpoo'tsts
PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION
open daily *nd evenings, including end trips.
tl BUILDING MATERIALS
GUITAR
25
pees,
2x4—8
feet.
Economy
33.25
8-P1ECE
WHITE
FRENCH
PROSaturday, For information ------- If you are-bored*. New In Victoria'
Lott of Free Parking
In the next few weeks. Also at 6:30 p.m.—9.
BERNIE PORTER MUSIC STUDIO
vmcial bedroom auSte. Offers,
35 pees. 2x4—T feet. Econom'v 33.95
SSS-9TS, S19 Fort Street.
Open Nightly ’til 9 pm.
or desiring a new social swirl? CaU
1734 Douglas St.
33? 9541
108* '
__ '
10:30—The debut of the Boeing 747 Superjet—4. 5.
35 pees. 2x4—8 feet, Economv 86.73
BUILDING
A
or
stop
by
for
Information.
10
a
m
HYPNOTIC CONSULTANT
25 pees. 2x4—JO feet. Ecomony 37.25
'
PLAY POPULAR PIANO
C-6;30 p.m —Football. Washington vs. Wisconsin—4.
MOVLNG EAST NEAR NEW 3FRANK P. MALLORY (A AE.H.) 10 p.m.
New House-Patjo-Garage, 25 rces. 2x4-12 feet. Economy »i 25
10 lessons. Results guaranteed
rvxvm
gre
JP
WiU
sell
aepareteb
Individual
Instruction
in
self
35 pees. 2x4—8 feet. Cedar . . $7.95
★ C-7:30—If Rowan, Martin and gang aren't enough, hypnosis. relaxation and habit Arthur Murray Party Tima Dance
Mrs. fed Williams. 386-1252
MAYNARD’S
35 pees 2x3-8 feet. Cedar . $5 95
Club
—Phone—
there's Abbe Lane, too~8.
control. By appointment 3S5-531
FOR S.M.E
2-PIECE CHESTER PIANO LESSONS - WILL TEACH
713 Yates Street
AUCTIONEERS
in
your
home, all areas. $2 50 per
478-1701—Res. 478-2737
field suue. wide arm Style, $». 652.
C-8:0O—Show of the Week: Roy Rogers, Dale Evans, DEPENDABLE STENO SERVTCE
Victoria. B C
4x8 WALLBOARDS
lesam. MT. R. J, Smith. 394-6206
Ft RNISHINGS PURCHASED OUT
3S5-1477
Typing. Shorthand. Dictaphone
FOR Free Estimates
Sons of the Pioneers and (gasp) Kate Smith—2, 6.
RIGHT OR SOLD ON CONSIGN
AND PLYWOODS
Mimeographing
ROLL-TOP DESK IN GOOD CON- JUHAIARD TRAINED TEACHS!
MAKI-: WINE. BEER.
32.49 MENT. FREE APPRAISAIS.
Ready Mix Concrete / V No. 1 Gyproc
★ C-8:00—Abbe Lane's Laugh-In tsee 7:30'—5.
CaU ’ Your Girt. Friday”
accepting piano pupila. In View
ditkm. 335 479^460
HIGHEST PRICES
•■U'ntrtKle Board. 1-9
-.35,43
3S3-7US2. Room 3t2. ltt» Douglas S* Champagne and Cider Successfully
Royal area. 479-6847.
from COLUMBIA
8.00-2NET Journal: a special on childbirth—9.
at Home
REALIZED AT
H*"Taiticte B . 10 or more . 34,93
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR. 325 TROMTONE~TEACHING IN YOUR
MAYNARDS
388 5191
For
supplies,
equipment
and
recipes
CENTRAL
BUSINESS
SERVICES
Etchwnod
No.
2
Ply
.
.
.
$3.93
READY
MIX
LTD.
' . .i. -C-9:30—Carol Burnett adds Carol Channing. Martin
733
JOHNSON
ST.
visit
MIMEOGRAPHING
house
or mine. 479^517.
Weidtex Plywood . ____ >3.93
JSEH(9LD
FURNITURE FOR
WINE-ART
We w>U do your clubs bulletins
'>tandau. Barbara Bain—2, 8.
Aspenite
.. $2 99
2949 Phipps Road
IMS Fairfield Road
HOSTESS CHAIR. 32R 3 PAIRS OF sale. 385-2997,
TV. STEREO. RADIO
n2M View SL
3S4-5224
V
Tiama
(Ribbon
Mahog.l
$16.93
C-10:00—Carol Burnett once more—7. 12.
Viri.Mia. BC.
curtains and drapes, Sanderson's
Cellar , Prefin '
39.
Open Mon. thru Sat. (6 days)
ANp
E D< H E ST ER FIELD
SALES AND SERVICE
SERVICES CENTRI
Phone 3S<a?41
mateiial. Oflerv 3M>5723
10(36-A Little Learning is a tune-week series on HYPNOSIS
4” Hardboard Reject .
31.
cedar chest? 382-3041.
,
(AAE.R3 MS FORT ST. SSS-972.'
higher education—2.
IMPERLKL LOYALIST BUNK
I
BCE KITCHEN
SET. NEW SHIPMENT 1939 quality AD
CUBBON LUMBER
beds. >xanh sue. 380; coffee tabie
MEN!
TRAVEL
FALL REPAIR TIME
3B
325 Ph. 3S7-851S
and step-table. $30 3S2-SS35,
M1RAL color TV with 3-year picture
A BUILDING SUPPLIES
TIRE PROBLEMS?
QCICKSET Permanent Cement
tube and tuner warranty. Get the
SKIERS AUSTRIAN SPECIAL
‘ one the ’Y’
B E D -C H E S TERFIELD, SEALY 63 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS moat lor your TV dollar at
Leaky Basements, arts even urn
20 Days. 3479» inclusive. Book Now.
388-7511
Poslurepedic
mattress,
perfect
con
water.
Depart Jan. 18. Amsterdam.
- •
Parts,
Open 6 Days a Week
HUTTL CLARINET W1
dition. 3U0. SS3-8OK
CASE.
ALBtTOL, unexcelled concrete
BUTLER BROS.
nab ruck. .Includes STORM
Kiixbuhel, In*
like new. $110 6584019
OR SCREENS PLA^ERFAST. a beautiful finltsh
to 5:30 p.m.
1730 Douglas SL
383A911
A-Mena Racrt.” 3S4- quoted fill
' Hahnenkamnf
HOLLI-WOOD BED. EXCELLENT.
us
abaolutety
U-.a\ noon—The
noon—n
330: studio lounge
35 fair4BSiP*NA
GUITAR. GOOD
Suspect (good 1944 suspense). 4M1.
oblige ton. Out? ' epert service. No ing material fix- walls and ceilings.
BAINS INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL charge ww
conditkei. reahahable 382-8974
3S4-8BI5
1720
Gnok
St.
until
delivered
3S4-8181
SEE THE FLEETWOOD IBERIOO
Charles Laughton, Ella Raines—6, 8.
and fitted
aatisfactK'n
Open Sat till noon
130 BASS HOHNER ACCORDION. Stereo. »'• long. 10 speakers. 290
continental bed. m
PERSONALS,
Duncaa Ltd.
tcamboat Round the Bend (1935 chitlins'— 39
2:00 p:mX<Siea]
3200 or best offer. Ph. 658-8298.
watts, dual 1<XI6 changer. Reg. $1295
now $895 plus trade. This machine
ISLAND BUILDING
13.
IF YOU ARE A
L F. A R N PATTERN DRAFTING
2-P1ECE RED CHESTERFIELD. ENGLISH MADS B FLAT TRUM creates the illusion of presence in
4:06—StoienTace (awful 1952 Paul Hcnreid heroics*. attractive, educated
pet.
3h»,
383-0520.
and I dressmaking. Day c 1 a s s e
sound.
SUPPLY COMPANY LTD.
BUY NOW AND SAVE g*vxl condition. 369. Phone 3S2-97S2.
girl under 55 who
starting early. October. Enroll now
Sffl-517?
Island Furniture Mart, Sidney.
ISLAND FURNITURE MART HEINTZMAN PIANO, EXCELLENT
Plus Lizabeth Scott, to complete the mess—13.
shzre some time for fun and to avoid ilisappointment. Taught by 575 Gorge Road East
Carload Plywood Sale
65M724.
shape. ptKw 478-1063.
needs used furniture. 856-3724
Peggy
Gifford.
3t^5177.
r
companionship
with
a
tall,
attrac
5:30 -Saadia (1954 Arabian nightmare). Cornel Wilde, tive man with a sense of humor,,
. MOULDINGS
5-PIECE _DINmE~SUITi
BASS GUITAR-AND AMPLIFIER.
4*xS*x5
16“
waterproof
plwvood
EARN
THE
8
BASIC
STEPS
OF
Mahogany
door
jams.
,53
40
a
set
please write In some detail and
Rita Gam, Mel Ferrer. Worse' is to come—12.
$22x
Ph
382
9465
ITT
o
new.
355
47S-Tlp
REPOSSESSED STEREO
sheeting —32 75
send snap if possible. > to Victoria Graphoana lysis. Next class com S” x 6" fir. S”x5" Gothic base,
C-6:06—Purple Mask (1955 Tbny Curtis). One of those Press. Ro^ss
mencing Thursday. Oriobei 3
combination base, trim, casings, 2 x4’ economy random — $39 95 M IXMJRLE BED FOR SALE. PHONE ANTIQUE PIAND HIGHEST REA As new. Gerrard changer^.multiplex.
pm. For m-»re details, phone 3S2- mouldings galore at big savings
Tape and extra speaker Jacks.
arable offer 3850191
rotten my-fadduh-da-caliph disgraces—7.
LEAVING FV« TORONTO
9441
Beauiilul walrv •"
'L Mr. Bell,
MUlstream Road Supplies, (cornei LANGFORD BUILDING SUPPLY
Millstream and Trans-Canada*. 47S3-PIECE WALNUT BEDROOM DFLA
LAT CONICAL PICCOLO FOR .186-2458 or 394-MN nltra
6:06--Shep Comes Home (1949 dog saves the day*—13. 7th will help you drive of
Open seven dayi a week
TRAVELLING TV» ENGLAND. MID 19R2.
your car. 3SM5SA.
CONTINENTAL
.aK SUPPLY
autte. good condition. 345 3S2Mt«?.
sale or trade .W-SWi
940
Goldstream
Ave.
47S-1724
C-9:00— How to Murder Y'our Wife (fairly good 1965
October, will photograph any per
851 Johnson St.
WORLD FEDERALISTS. PK&CE son
or
place
on
assign
‘ 18 - INCH HAND-SPLIT SHAKES
MAPLE BEDROOM SUITE* •
WANTED - SMALL COTTAGE
•omedy', Jack Lemmon, Terr}-Thomas. Vima Lisi—5,
through Worid Law. 3S3-13M.
Victoria Press, Fkw S88.
odd chairs, 75 rents. 3S2-O7SX
piano, reaarabte. 479-5147.
HOUSTON TREE SERVICE
Topping, limbing, falling, pruning
Brush nauled if desired. Free
estimates. Licensed and insured
Phone 3«-«l5 anvlime.
COAST LINE TREE SERVICE
★ 5:00 p.m — Peofle who prefer radio to TV probably A complete tree sendee at the
right aOK- Licensed, insured and
prefer CBC to anything else. There won’t be room here estimWlWr
3S5-972'.

Sunday Radio

Monday Highliglits

Monday Movies

Z

1

y

Bails <Si'lnni»t.

\ ctono, _E C ...Sunday

TV, STEREO, RADIO
SALES AND SERVICE

'64

XSW l.O»- PRICKS
Announced by II C A C®
co> x*r r v
-FROM
rxclvs.y

10 TV CHANNELS

! 65

TV, STEREO, RADIO
SALES AND SERVICE

SEE

HEAR

Sept. 29, 1968
74

MOTORCYCLES
K A W A S A K I
Fn'.l Clearance neve!

GARDEN SUPPLIES
Plowing, Rotovoting
and Cultivating

80

BOATS AND MARINE

• . ’ ALL

PHILIPS AM-FM
afiet E3ft

55

STEREO

MOTORCYCLES

CLEARLY YOURS

1

Victor-- Cablev sion L.
3601 Shelboume
477-18S1

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS
TV rentals tn m 37 3d per m-<nth.
Radke. Record Players and Tape
Recorders at teasons tie rates.
The Island's largest volume dealet
cf **C ' 'trvwiic Stereo and TV ’
742 PORT STREET
SALES
X3-TIM
RENTALS
SERVICE - TOM?'.J

BICYCLES/ TRICYCLES,
WAGONS
accepted
—
terms
arranged
Kikunsun's. TO5-34?*

1 only 1968 650 cc TR-6
Reg S1X5
Now MIS
2 only 1968 500te T-100-C
Reg. $1135 .... Now 5995

Trades

ud\e yuur favorite Victoria newt
nanef follow >\ju to xcur vacaixtr
address
URL’S KSPEED BIKE. AS NEW.
123
K' frame b;ke, SIS.

Seeds Bulbs. Plonts,
Trees. Shrubs

SKftMl 31 DISPLACEMENT Chryslei. f.w.c . 5 berths.

PLANT SPRING NOW
|*.>T.\ ' 27* GRENFELU 145 Ctins
TuLj*$. daftedite. hyacinths and
Lw.c. quality boat,
crocuses; toeal grown and imported!
».«•>. 2T SANCSTERCRAFT. twin
bulbs.
PtfrSay Hwy

50 h.p. Evinrudes. exce;4ional
value..

LARGE
PEON Y
ROOTS.
59
whts, 32 per clump 65S-541K Roval|
Nursery »rO T'x'al Market tew*-' o.»3u IS* GLEN-L. twin 40 h.p.
F G on ply. * steal.
site Ro\-al Oak Vemeteryk

CHOICE DAHLIA BULBS. PRICES BUHL IF SEASCZFF. 10F h p.
iVMisottsh’.e Pick -what wai wan:
Kvinrude 1«7. 6 h p. Mere ,
2 T35 Greenea Dr. R-'yal Oak
a real beauty
. > "
AT
24 ROSE RUSHES
Rioil. IF GRENFELU » rt.pi
BICYCLES NEW AND CSE’O
EvInrudc^Jrtilo used. Handy
Ruaa Ha>
2342 G.M
SM-iTX
MULLINS MARINE
man special.
Trade* AL'ceoteil—Repairs "
PALL RYF. FOR SALE,
hundred,
i'honc
S5?-l:K2.
SALES LTD.
M U s-r A \ G UCYCLS. 1I MO$HB
OFFERS If CLINKER. 4 cxllraler
.ad. like new SR.MH7'*
tntxxard. Good da> (.shermaiy
JUNIPERS P.hR SOLE. **) FAL
925 Yates Street
MALL GIRLS BICYCLE. >13 m.ul.i. 3SN3714 ______ _________ _
Victoria. B.C.
352-1928, Pb.
CLINKER. 73 Evinruda
3R?-2!K
1 ng Sntl, Rocks end Fill
t9S2 Great dax boat.

SEE US NOW

KENTS LTD.

BICYCLIS

IJMITED OFE^R
ON 68 TRIUMPHS

WITH CABLEVISION

.80

67 STOVES AND FURNACES

BOATS AND MARINTn'BI
BEAUTIFUL -XT

MAHOGANY

I l..*ps.;xxik
Express nuiser xx-.th
fXybi hige
Twin 210 !vp. man>
j extras.
Design'd
and
built
h\
|< mainland des.gr.e. in 1937 Kxce!

OAK BAY YACHTS

C STARCK ROTOVATING. BRUSH
ind c ass cutting. pxst hUes. l.xadas *r.t haubng. <7*1157. 3S3-MM* 48* OFF SHORE diesel. 1** Volvxx

Si ADRA SERV’.CECEXTRK
2751 RICHMOND
{3314 x^uadra
5$5~<M27

23 EM STATIONS

BOATS AND MARINE

A

h.p. acv\>mm»\Lnes 7.
ROBS ROTOVATING
onan generate. H and C
FREDERICK MOTORS ITO
MOW NG w BLADE WORK. LIGffl
pressure water, auto
C»2
3M-2ia riearug
47>21TO
r.vih',»lNW. fathometer. anchor
winch. electric fridge
Excel*JACKS
TRACTOR.
ROTOVATE
tidnal value at 4
82N5U0
j>aav.
wi etc, 479-1S8.
3.W
HONDA
HONDA! HONDA:
Stili the leader, all m.xtois avail DON'S TRACTOR SERVICEEND OF SEASON BARGAINS
Ptoxx, cult-. roS.xvate.' lew.. 477-SS'.S
able. Buy new.
BROOKLANDS MOTORCYCLE
COOPERS TRACTOR SERVICE
31* SHEPPARD EXPRESS,
937
St
XS3NSCft ac n2 “rak rtfi. mowing. rotovaCna 319.9TO,
twin ixxxxvr 1965. loaded with
Serving the’ motonrvchst sin-e 1913 3S2-S3:4
extras.

RCA COLOR TV SPKClkLlST<

ISO

SAVE

I tent

terms

;eiutble

at

bank

purchase:

interest

Price

t-

$24.9?o

Canoe Coxv Mai uxa Ltd. ©3-39X3
477-3235
BRONZE DINGHY DAVIS SM IM
gr.d brackets, ruddera.- propellera,
and shans, bearings ^Simplex”!
Fall Boat Clearance
;roLlng gurdies. blocks with hx
draulie drives.
SMITH BROS FOUNDRY
Was Sale
« MACHINE WORKS LTD
©3 Pemtroke St- 3TO1E?5
U' Polaris
de luxe .. ...$U6a
5932 29' 'SEDAN CRUISER COM
iHCteb equd^xi for cruising and
15' Meteor
fishing. Auxiliary outboard, s-un
propane stow and heater
de luxe ..
51395 SUS5 der.
Maintained in top condition. S7.AX1
16’ Atlas
Cark-' Brothers Manna. SN>-3tM.'

MISCELLANEOUS FOR
SALE

,82

MISCELLANEOUS FOR
SALE

--------- ----------------------- ----------- —

WOODWARDS
USED FURNITURE
AND APPLIANCES
799 PANDORA* AVENUE
3S6-5322. Local 216. 219
NEW FURNITURE
Stxtec surer d;n\-np5t.ts
blanka-t

storage

USRD
SPKCtkLS
Xti-CSary Kasy wringer wather with
lull aklrt amt pump, like new tn
beth appearunre and rxestil. it
. .Jgs S3
GE wringer wuaher, full stair puma
and timer, beer rurahUun aixt
appearance
. gtw ?6
l« cu It. Ketvinatur cheat freewr,
like new
.
................4Lht«
3 there kitchen suite,
ehrume
—
_____-___ kN ■g
«' M.etai Range, ckwk
contnd oven
__ ... 3e* W
Mutfkt Range, clerk

____ _____ rs:«i

space. I—Empire OH Range.

Cyrix's burner .......................
’-5
Choose from chocolate raisin, RaAse
beige armchair rocker $?' A3
list'd refrigerators, from ____ ©9.99
brown or turquoise
FT covers ____ ___ .... 69.50 Wringer wa>he*s from ............315 95

de luxe .. ...51885 51600 S A C RIFTCE LOVELY 3
ehnsrraft 1S5 h p nb-wnL fresh
IT’ Saturn
MA'S
wuter xxxxled.
Brathouse
kept.
AND APPLLANCK3
Deep V
...52725 $2315 Reducxxt to 3&.2CO or near ofter. Tt- 5-pieee dinette suites. Black FURNITURE
isa COOK ST
view, prase phone ©6-17S1._________
12' Crestliner
and chrome or brown and
TO3X15
'ir ALUMINUM BOAT. 3'.JO
aluminum ... 5295
$265
bronzetone..........................49.95
396-10©
•1

TIMBER

Maple bunk beds — 39" wide,

HUMBERS

OF BASTION SQUARE
IM FEET HEMLOCK. CEDAR. W5 complete, to clear___ 99.00
acres oo San Josef RIrar, near
H x'berg.
VL
3t3-CW»
F.
G 2-piece chesterfield suite, 4 purchased the entr.v stock'
Ra-nsf, rd. RS FVrt Sl SS2-7S22.

Mercury Outboards
of a famous makers 100 per
UX7S-HF.3a.DCK.
__
FIR cushion, narrow arms, brown
Yamaha air cooled outboards WANTED:______
o cedar Felled or stlrding.
s-.y- '.-hg, An> to clear ............
179.88 cent wool twist carpet—some
cuan* *y Ideas sawmills 3SNO441
slightly damaged—some per
WANTED -STANDING OR 2-piece chesterfield suite,
fect—to be sold at or beleut
fe.'.ed t mber. Perry Bros 47S-239^
blue....................
119.50 makers cost. Bring your
WANTKlv- LKKC.k~KlR_TREES R
Sales and Sen ice
measurements to HUMBERS
I’axTL 47S3349 after a
Vinj'l surfaced lino rugs.
of BASTION SQUARE.
(2 MISCELLANEOUS FOR
Choice of patterns. 2 sizes
SALE
9x12 2.............
,8.95
385-1456
MULLINS MARINE
9x15 ...I............
.11.95
SALES LTD.
VALLEY MEAT MARKET
EATON'S
FREEZER MEAT
925 Yates St;
TAPE RECORDERS
BARGAIN CENTRE
.imp,;
ALL RED AND BLUE BRAND
383-1328
Demonstrators p r ic e d to
BEEF
WAREHOUSE
FRONTS ................... 49c LTV
clear. 2 only 4-traek stereos
SIDES ........................59c LR
AC and battery. Clearance.
HINDS
... car LB.
OAK BAY MARINE
SIDES OF PORK . 49c LB
719 View Street
,each ______ .....
139.SS

SS* OLDER CRUISER. IS’S
No. 1 CLEAN POP SOIL
- J.4
V-S power, owner must sell
S HP STEAM B.XLKR. 15 LB
12 xxls. M3
quickly.
j
per sq
ia Complete with oil FUL blasted rack, sand and travel
homer
and
cmtnxs.
Edwards
OK Ttucktag Cf. Ltd. W-34:4
35.5i«». 21' F G. BELL HOY.' “215
NOW NO. 1 OX
h p. Intercept,x- f w.c., m*'t\
Wedmg Ltd TJT Caiedni* St. 3S»SHREIX>ED PEAT SOIL GARDEN
TV RENTALS
extras, very fast.
Vancouver Island. Your local 3JS4
sand, manure, graxcl fill. S il and
19" and 21" Portables
FUEL COSTS WITH AN manu*e by the sack. E Nixon LtdHonda, B.S.A., Norton , S.KVK
Mariy More
automatic wood hum.n« heater. ! 47F-M87
OPTION TO PURCHASE
cord of W'.xM equals l» gal oil
Dealer with
AND STOCKPILED
SAILING SCHOOL - Adult courses
iW t'.SA Sdhex Furniture. 2nd St SCRKBSRD
years, vtrjp.n pxstuie loam i ^xadl.
Nearly all models in stock tttani
in friendly gvouns of 4 in
SIAIS FURNITURE
Del 4-lrt yd. loads at W per yd
continuous scssunl
Enroll
1821 Cook St.
385-2135 PEARSON MOTORCYCLE PROPANE GAS FURNACE ANU 'C.O.D only pleas.' 3r*-'.X2
noxv.
gas hot water heater for SdYedtw'm VALLEY FARMS SHREDDED
h
>me.
bkSh
in
goixl
condition.
FALL
SAIUNG
IS
FVN-Rent
a
SALES LTD.
neat sUl by load Scteerted potting
nearest offer. 4TMW&.
Filing Junior or exctl.ng
r.V RENTALS
axd bx bag. 47S259d 47S-107J
Aqua Cat bx the hoqr. k...*RENT TO OWN
‘I Wl.E
YEARS OLU
3388 Douglas Street
SPECIAL A-l TOPSOIU 82.73 PER
Vikins Nordie. excellent rendition. yd 3S4-9S24. 47S3i«S
AS LOW AS tt MONTHLY
Charier a sail or powerboat
Rental Can be Applied to the
OPEN SUNDAYS
ILSkWWWb
VJCTORUS OCTKoARD
Phone 386-30321
1 RCA portable,
Fuirhast Price 24 Hour Replace
A-l CLEAN PEAT LOAM. ALSO
S6RVICK CENTRE
3553 Happy Valley Rd at Latoria
for
the
Thanksgiving
COMBINATION. OIL
AND clean
Shop •><' Furnishings and
merit Service
sandy kwm 355-435^.
Free Deliver}
^fearonce
...........
elect
nc
range,
ux'luding
sU
39.
SS
Immediate Delivery
holiday.
Appliances at Ererj^DajOMNI
drum, etc Gxxxl condith n
GOVERNMENT T E~s't K D DM*
AAA TELEVISION RENTALS
s34 per yard delivered 3SI-S2S3
1968
EVINRUDES
We hare used ice sfcatesRANGE AND FURNACE REPAIRS
iotom
CYCLE CENTRE
ii-.
New
Boats
WEEKEND SPECLAL
B.a.e;» and Cycioa od burner* in- FOR SALE
Lotv, Low PriccsT
15 PER CENT OFF
LARGE BLAS+ED
3.00 per pair.
rack. 3S33SC3
B.S.A.. Triumph, Yamaha failed 477-4912.
S-p:ece duung rxxxm suiie ©si;
TELEVISION - RADIO
Order now for spring de
H'J THKRMOGlASS d« hwe.
IDEAL
SECTION
AL
BOILER
MAJOR APPLIANCES
c.nsirts
of 8 chairs, table and
NEW AND USED
Used speakers—1.30 up.
Reg. RMI Sale ..................... trsSPORTING GOODS
rads.,
txping,
oil burner an, 79
livery, Haida 26 cruis
butfeL 7-piece dmeUe suite, in
Recalls made in yeur isvnt er in
cortrotes Vud Phone 393-7433
SS COXTIXKVTAL BKO VXtT
cluding efuna cabuxs. 3153 I Astral
ing
!
racing
sloop.
IV1 THERMOGLASS d, luxe Suh- Fkxx- samp.«.
l&^aSTUeVbUV.’SSiLes Blow’s Motorcycle Sa
Wide range' » Used X H.P. electric
ales CYCU'tS OIL COOK STOVE WTTH
3*2. F»:e bask.'Lx 37-45 I
NEW GUN S VLE
«on». at Evinrude a h p., U«
prices. Fnxm ...
49.95 b) 79.95
Wvvxl and coal large heater.
3Grand Banks diesel
•?££{£$“ “
D"usias Sl'
384 TS43 oil tank and stand; electric c«k 1J Rem. STS auLv 8133 Spec. 3:29
Ih. E\|,\>rei' trailer.
motors ................................... 3.95 piece bexfcxx'm suite. 3x7 50 ftp-ax-n
•k've.
ssi-xSST
22 Rem. nylon auto. 3TO. Spec. S?i»
j aa,
ve. «
Sava
JMT
...................
...
rsss
cruiser. Pacific East
COMPLETE TWIN BED UNITS
t'edrvom suite, induing single bed.
3
4
Rem
147
Sne.
.
3123
THE BAY
TOTO
39S.
S90 HONDA. NEW. 8SM 193TS'' WHITE ENAMEL AUTOMATIC 12 Hungarian dhle 3110 „ .. .. lw»
Company's offshore IS STARCRAET JEPiTKR. alMm Bk4h ©r ........... ........ .
c. HONDA. LESS THAN
"»i range. Offera SS3-M70
12 Hungar.an O and U 1M» .
81®
WOODWARD'S '
seats., dr iu\e interhe. IAS OVAL TABLE DINETTE SUITE
ketches.
9x15 BRITISH INDIA RUG IN
..MILES OWNER LEAVING TOWN.’ ..VTrn sririrP An OT-iTM 12 Spanish dole S9
-...............
F
Swivel
chairs.
Teak
top
with
ax\'EvtnnMe SS Ep. Explorer
RENT
HJM OR NEAREST OFEKR.
WAXYK, XKICLKR OIL HEATER. 3.-06 Husquaina 199
CLUDING UNDERFELT. 8193 ONI
- 317?
trailer
IT lata model jxxrtabfr TV
c*tl> col .aired
chairs.
Tab'e
--- — 477-4312
--------tTKXie ®otx*i
CHINESE RUG. 9x12. ©lft
14233.
HO per month
Sailboat Special
Limited dock - don t delay
Save SMS
.....................thS« measures TO" x 49 "; opens to ft)'
with
leaf
.
1TOTO
\<UHA FOR SALK AML RANGE: GxXKI
FOR SALK
HUB FVR.XITURK
ROBINSON'S
FALL t'HKCKLISr
BUTLER BROTHERS
l •r’tSYbhy
-bhx nxMiUn. 343 Sj^NUT___
trail bike, electric start.
715 John»« St.
39ft2»29
lk» R-»ad <4
3S3-34*» CASCADE 24 fthreslasa sloop. A
1720 Douglas SL
3S3-O12 tires, k*v mik
VPCK DINETTE SUITE — Battel
uleagc. excellent readi CIRCULATING WOOD AND COAL
rate b»kat for this mast and a
FREE PICK-UP
—Heating pads.
«
RKKERY
tw«v Best otter
er Ukea 3<4 7SM
chairs.
Ta We measu res TO '
dandy Six sails including
heater, as new . SNV SS4-X3U.
3115 Cedar HUI Rd
4x"; epens la ft'". Suite -. .1299» —Yxvporaera
WEST CX'AST DIVERS
AND DELIVERY
I^ard and North. 94 John* i.
—Knee xx arn'.cra,
B^A. FOR SALE OR CASE GK FURNACE. 3LXL SEE IT RUN
Just by Ordar Hid Gcif CVarsn
TV SERVICE
head, ice b.k.x. sink and putn;\
OFF SEASON SERVICE
diflerence
en ear.
—Lumbago bet
entrance.
‘-------------------47--JK1
SPANISH DESIGN CHKSTERFIEL1
W* carry ail the name brands
» YEARS EXPERIENCE
4' f»xaro naugahxde berths,
R.XTES NOW IN EFFECT.
__ Lea Rkwr. 2>k’ Dxtg .xx SI
—Dels red flannel
BEEF PIES, fill to t<q> with red
in s.iiixk gear and water ski
o'ni’.viss. lUihx uiars. 4> wine vs,
-2-pce. style.
ebony cotourxxi
Cali for Appointment
OIL STVWK. CYCLx'fct BURNER, equipment. tK'-’udmg the dealt' —H x water beetles.
bee! .....................
2 IGr J>frame, kxxak-baek cusnicns. Real
stainless rigging. You name It.
COLO.R-VU TV LTD
1953 NS.U. IN PARTS. RNgTnE. tank
and stand. 3k' 4.. -S3«v.p far ,«*e of the finest and
an J black uphxisicry. Su.le lft9^ Tb s is a remuider that winter _ trxgtish Tea Scones, n RcuM
5 AM TO J PM
it s abktard - all except dishes.
:n gxxxl cenditk'n $33 Id.an hoddx
OAK
RAY
MARINE
just
arxxuki
the
comer
ti
n
t
gr
mes:
ec'Ci'mieal
NKMROD.
Built m 19© and looks onlx
c*keK
K<*
U<*a
3SS-9731
4F* ~ McCl -A R Y RANGE. EXCEL'
seat. w'fftFt eondui ev Ph
caught
unaxx'ares.
In business t x serxe yea bene
m inths new. Finish and d,x"r
NEW 13 CU FT ROY REFRIGKR
Ciwrantee service within I H air.
SALES AND SERVICE
ienl cond-.t -m Sacrifice. 02-2273
Choc. Cakes . .?
............ 5ra
23X3 GoxL S'.
M 3d
ate se.ihTn
», m c\.xxxl
exceeded. Replace
ATOR—Frwst free. Axxxrade e'k'ur
HONDA SM. PASSED B C RxXAD,
_
—
—
SURGICAL SUPPLDK LTD
TRY OUR MILK LOAF
ment cxxst
xsl ATOJW’.
,
Oak Bay Marina
384-4141 Each . ....................................32S^
«k\'Y TAPE RECORDER MAKE lea.
G-xd
»srh,vM transtMttati.m 'AT ACME ELECTRIC RANGE
A d.vision cf
There is a diftererae
x u: own recordings directly by|3UU S>3-si33
<
__ ig.xxl oratitam 3«l 47>3a<2.
Houra 9 to ft
McGill at Orme
Saxe ©Ml A special boat for
means of the radi» built into this! l«l HARLEY IWVntSON 74:-Sasil.5FAWCETT~OiL SPACE HE.4TER
NEW ROY TO" ELECTRIC RANGE
RAVS SPORTS CENTRE
3<4-S433
onlx TOsjn. tXvner and family
Closed Mondays
— Infinite heat automata: own an.’. W1I R-xurt Street
unit. In excellent- rendition. gu»-best good o.xxiition. 3*1 479d.<B3________
need, a home. Will trade dn
elemeniK
Timed
appi
ance
vAKtet
a nteed O.K. $s»3 Pnne ;«4-*»S7. rust <n. (ay. .xSxnlt, .3L209
CLKARAX'CK SALK
C,xmp!e«e se’ectian xxf hockey
JOHN DEERE
suitable house.
oftrr «&S!96
cZxJKMAX'HK.WKlUsrnW BTl'
M tv beLxe 9 a m, or alter 6 ;vm.
rem 'vsble oven door. Each. .24S
equipment. Sticks, pads, pants,
MOFFAT CLOTHES DRYERS
IMS ULASSCRAFT BOATS
33 3tV CC NORTON REBUILT TANK ANO STAXUm gaK-Tl.__
skates etc. fee the peewee or
Lkwtt amt Gkrden T-imi k<
DO A BETTER Jv«
INGLIS AUTOMATIC WASHER
CLEARANCE OF
l*«
NAME motor. M.-iail;
- en. white nauLhe few
wur-ik H P.'s. kliMi, till, muck
speed model, 3 ,
B and cxMor sets. Reg 3R>5 to gwhxde 3223 47MSKV
WALE FVRSACE. CAS BK SEES
OAK BAY YA.CHTS
P* luxe
.
_ J-Oi
jxow.
d
ec.
lift
harrow,
auger
Because
the tkr « eu ft. ,-vimder
In*
filter.
312SA Now 3719 to 31A39 wish
tn x^pcralkm. 3S3-3I7L___________
3x>©lJ
Duugias St.
iy. Itt'e «<>■--.*’ seats . S-OO Each ..........
Si*ray.
generaie,
haul
Available
"at
the
Marina"
alktaa
mote
r-ven Avr tl>- etathe, to
xx'xrking trade Fee home dem»>n5 SURUKI «.
:sr Sntenn-J! de luxe, sleenet
-new from 334 iX> per mo. Dll
LWN ARD RANGE. SMN
N1
tumble. It takes out more a-rthklea
rrasan I'h-m,- 3:<-243h Continental
477-101
tests.
si<Je
panda.
t
|,e
tup
jt.Si
386-8212
Saanich Rentals. Victoria s meat
cond tarn Best idler. 352-7*43
and is ideal tor the new terhvatxnt
H xme. Supply S3! Johnson.,
FOAM HACK RVCS-Tweed Vttxxx
iA
GLIDER
WATER
SKI
diversified Rental Yard. 3772
iress taboos
© HONDA 90 SPORT.
SALK NOB' ON
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ACETONE—K.1S gal.
CI-OTH—6-oz.xJ"
$1.35 lin. yd.

We stock a full line of fibreglas m '.serStls — al weights 1 BOLENS 22" Self-propel.
of cloih jr- mat — ruving- led Roiarv. Reg. $227.00.
$1S7.00gelc.xits — etc. — cellophane NOW
— all at the 1 BOLENS 32" Rider.
Reg. $665.00.
LOWEST PRICES
NOW
$530 00
1 BOLENS Mode 1 1050
Tractor. 10 h.p., electric
start. Reg. $1163.00.
NOW
$931.00
Implements extra as-re
quired.

PELAGIC PACIFIC
INDUSTRIES LTD.

PHONE 386-181.1

Locatedybeside V.M l>. on 22 MERRY
$179.00.
Dallas Rhad. Ope i Mon..
Fri. 8-5 p.m.: Sat. 9-17*:® NOW

proph
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■ ■ - ■ir/=!
”11 • ==■=*
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54 Mouth part
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1 ONLY-21” TORO Ro
tary. Impulse starter
and bag pick-up. Reg.
$135.95.
NOW ................. $109.®

I Huron St., Victoria
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ARCHERY
Giass hunting 1
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S14.3K Ctvwsoow set 4t4 Kv
ROBINSONS
_________________3KMI2?
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seeping sbrie*. 13c. kvlg
dri\vrat»w wall tkoefca. 2x\ Con
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1
BELL ANO H AVF.LE T.XPK BE
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AVTVi WASHER.
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,ubx Or>*c '<xs\ sluOcio s desk,
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lined drapes, tww
two M’
V
stikh * eoucft._PhxW JMCMv
GREY PKAV DR SOIR MOTHKR
of the bride ensemKe. sue 1\ cos
*ti< aaeri trice. JiS PreMes an’
btoosev s-se IS. padded car coat

m^jr*‘_C™SL U.'ViK 5nS.osxx
SIMMONS ~ 1XAVGFKLLOW “irr’i
ix'dspting. F. ; 1 Anru ga< tttmw-r.
large canac.t\. $25; 8I»» INvicv
ri-ian, roiafcSe trapstariai xwv besr
cfftc; new «\>c cub sweater and
cup* age sM $A *4®M3T

Tillers.

Reg.*
$111.00

2 LAWXBOY 19” Rotaries
SEASON END CLEAR ANCE with bag pick-up. Reg.
$118.50.
NOW ........... 2............$95.50
Toro Jacobsen — Davis
1-25'* TORO Rider, 5 h.p.
Reg. $3® . .. SALK $W9

BIG IMSCX'CNT ON AU. tbXOS AV
oakenrat SAxxL MTS uuadra. Mrxi
TORO Rotaries 19” Impulse
POWER
Tue*. Til x. Often Cupied -Never
start with catcher.
Equalled^ The Original LMsvyu;',!
MOW E R
SV-re WelReaerve the Right to Lima
Reg. $129.® . SALE $116 3
i^uantitiei Turkevs. Oven-Rexidv. ;
HEADQUARTERS
t’W. er over. Graue A. with C uvi.
TORb Reel IS” ^wrtlaw r.
er over. Oakcrest IMsetxir: Phee, t
O\cr 150 new and
.^3c; Canada Oxxee Sirioin Steaks.
catcher extra.
Oakcrest IXswunt Pries'. Itx. JT
reconditioned mowers
Pres.! grvxirxi Beef. OakeTes4 i>sReg. $1S9.® . SALE S1S9 1
«v»unt Pr.ce. 2 lbs x4c Young Sherd
on display
Beef Liver. Oakviest ikstvur.’. ’Yia
h 3*? New Zeakxnd Siring Lamb
1-JACOBSEN Rotar> IS”
Slxdtider Roast. vXikerest lasts«u.it Yours could he one of them
with catcher.
ITiee. ib. 2^'. \V\cners. No. X. Qua Pay over 3 ntonths with no
ttjx vkaktTes- IXsexint Ptnce 3 Ihs.
Reg. $129.®
SALE $119 1
»ii»; lgnn Cottage Ro?l. Oaktres:
carrying charges on
IhSLXxmt Price. IK <3e; Nt\ 1 L»xw
approved credit.
C.abhage. »wkerest lhseoum Prue.
DAVIS KW 19" self-adjust
5K 5c. No. 1 Tc^av Graces. Oak*
c.veri IXsemni Price. 2 lbs. 25c.
wheels. 5-year guarantee
Milton Instant Skim Mifc Pew-der. VICTORIA LAWNMOWER
>>n crankshaft.
Oakrcest INscount I'rice. 5 ihs.
hospital ltd.
Hetna Baby Fixxt. Oakcrro raaoxt !
Reg. $89:®
SALE $75
Price. 4 tins 54e.
S34 JOHNSON ST.

gauxrxt* .
MARSHALL WELLS
ovncan-phyfk DOUBLE
legged wunut t.vh$e. Receoditi-wd
T24 Fort St.
3S4-M21 jjealator
w»rier
G.Md bnva.V
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GRAHAM S

A 1.1, ct-t: a R A N c £}rCround

P K 1. A G I C

DAVIS ROTARIES
with 5-year guarantee
against bending or break
ing crankshaft.
Models RJ. 20. Reg.
$75.00.
NOW i.......................$59.50
Model R.H.J. 20. Reg.
$79.95.
NOW
Model R.H.W. 19.
$S9®.
NOW
_______$72.00
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ROYAL AUTO SALE
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Beef
49^ lb
,ic..
I
25-LB FREEZER PACK
j
n> !v Lee app.
i Taka over the paymenta on ‘ho Ki
$*.:«
I lunds
j in.v owing cxi these iefF^sjk'\s«\
NM.R FRFJOiKiJ PACK
$3j>ft3|,
EVKRYVME£fSEK7.KR SPECIALS '"Hl* «A*<*-rOLLAHl» AND •”
GUtSRu G « n t„lx

VR.'XT BARTERS.
QVARTKRS
SIDES, lb
KINDS, lb
•
Cut. Wrapped an
775 Fort.

A

J SAUNDERS S H1TCHMAN

OoUbli. L.*x»«x Orc* !*W. K» ~ l„ rHKV ,

O'1 ' ” “ “.!> ■
gran>'txhc<v and records, exwtlen:
condithw $"x5 tTT-UMi

SPIN DRYER
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pugs m and dries a kvad of clothes
ivadv -bv<ron in 5 nr.nu.es safe f •:
Ail fabrics—economical to use
Sec
it at
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miscellaneous to
RENT

Pit per mun'.t
» AUTO.
$;.ru

SS CBEV

V-S. Standard 57$
n.<oih or pay v«ut $1.7S2

SPECIAL CLEARANOE .
ON
VSED CAP.S

pe>

19iio MUSTANG V-S. 389, radia, 21.000 miles. De
890$
luxe hub caps. AM and
PARTY GtXUiS AND B.KNQI FT
supplies. Coffee urns. Iwxls Wh>
FM. Exira stknv
not ivtil
them at
Golustrelim » FWir CONV VA at . $52 pc
month
er
pay
<&;
ItlW
Rentals? t7S-M21 ’
tires........................ $3399
xi FORD FAIRLANE V-S Stand**
$t€ pbr mxvnih \>r pay ou

RENT TYi O\VN~ SKWl NG MA 2 ENVOY, to''! . 552 per month o’
chines. ' S2 vO vveetolv
Repair ,| ail
1®1 CORVAIR Monza 4-onpay out $flX
Esquimau Sewing Centie.
SS3-«U makes.
Ihe-Uoor, radio, attrao
Esquimau Rtvad, 5SS-HAI
, SI METEOR Station Wagon. 520 pc
month or pjy out 5412
li)Y turquoise, with
AAH5^;AN'’ Sew sevnng nuchn»?^75' weekly
white walls ..L. $1295
$36 IX'
^.2r.
:.TS
BVffYER SEWING
nvnitt or pay k 5Kki
teenage girls < ktthes ll-l\ lad.es!
, ty-tx-wy
BI TTER BRuNS.
K20 Dnigias St,

«

ulies

*lnu«: new. 2 furl

GIRL GUIDE UNIFORM. COM I
p.ete, sue 12. SA; '2 . pair .f Uov's

..............................................
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MISCELLANEOUS

skates, gotri condition. s.nc 13 anil
GARAGE
St ear.': girl's white Hguie W.LXTBJ TO REST
near I p -iixts srold wu:>e lor powe;
.skates, sub? 5, St t?»-JSW.Y

got’ vail XMA5TI

PAIR BOY S H ICKEY SKATES.

m.nth or pay out $47$.

$22 pe:

« CHRYSLER * Ha: dtop. EM
.month lx- pay out $tJS

pc

STUDS Silver Hawk, 219
month or
oy- 5397

PETS AND SUPPLIES
sac T; 2 fwii-s hockey gloves; 1 90
* FQRD SM 4-Dr . $20 per mono
FianitOtv Spin sh guitar; I Strom ,
or pay out $412.
becker rvoid .we set. Ail in good I’M BEAUTIFUL. FRIENDLY AND

exliti-vn. 3s5-TSS!)
•nabF hut netghhtxs w >uld be
vpper if I leO. Yes. I dig h des \$ METEvJR 2-0 . $1$ per immU'
PAIR’ Br'«PKY
\V!\p’ ? emell
o xpjiy out $521
fl wvrt., ami visit people -it
-amper jacks Used «>nee K5; also their <K»or is opeii
just a down
I n^*ar new boat trailer FHH 4»d- at hea.t. ll<ji ,F ee Curtiy hurt »$ CHEV ri-T’n. $10 per month 01
aui
pay out $24A
desired away’from Saanch teslrto'*
;i zenitIi
icde e.m- LAWN faril avid gaidners Female a INTERNATIONAL ^-Ton, $25 pti.
spayed Samoyed '2 years ''Ll
nxx»*« . »:m
month or pav ou*. $5S1
V.t DL'.iA PRESS. BOX f.d
N 83
ST FORD. $IS per month or Rv
MISCELLANEOUS
SPECHTS AQI ARU M
AN D PET SHOP
out 5421
WANTED
All bi-ds h» to 2b» per cent off.
New Troucbi Fish
5? METEOR S.W . V-S. AT. $14 pei
COL.XT.IV AMI CITY AUCTlOXS
Gov t tOpp I\«t Office'
month or pay out 552o
CASH - CASH - CASH
ebr fumisn.ng.x. t>Mls vr
r\JR
SALE
YEAR OLD H DODGE SW. $3 per month o
what have yvu
Ge. man
Shenhe-vi
fetna'c - ftvm
pay out $120.
DAILY PICKUP ^EPxVlCK
champion sx es Suitable fv b:ecd
Ajee appraisals
in; pu.poees. Ga\1 w-.th children. • All our vehicle* are in g.vxi
• *i*
47$-l**I2 '
tTMWl
•^7
conintion.
SAtSS KVfiRY EltVRDAY 1 P M
REGISTERED
BRITTANY
NEED CASH?
Spsn.el
pu;*x from the finest Y*OUR DRIVER S LICENCE IS
Cnsn mud for giw*t tvis. camera*, him ok:
YOUR
CREDIT CARD
<<vk
A’so
registered
ad tyik's of musical tnstn:ment< German Pointer naps ftwm the best
What have y\>u~ Island Trading hunr»ns_sLx k un Canada 4TS-3S o
NOTHING IKWNl PHONF. 3S$-lTll
NOW AT CO JOHNSON Street Jus;
IA«5 BLANSHARD ST.
GCkO SHEPHERD^ SHELTER AT
d"ivn tivun Draclas. S54-33O4
Mill Bay. where, yvu can buy a
_____ _
41--deg. Doird a dog. Or bury a dvg
Men's Social Service nnd Rehabill- Piease note, now ckvsed on Sunday
tatkiQ Cwvre need yvur u*ed furni T«-Xw5S
ture. clothing,
h 'usehoid good*,
paper, etc., to carry on Social
THE DOGGY WASH
Program. Please phon-'
IKM Cedar Hill CrtM Rd. tn MM
HMl MONEY -X A HURRY W!
$214 IX-ugiax Street 3SS-R6S
KSQU.Xl.XLT SERVICE
buy er kxan money on tools, sens,
ATTENTION CAT OWNERS
LTD.
>
ami musical instruments. RdwiL
Samtaiy
i-a?
box
$uiq>!y ami
Johnson Trading Centre.
Johnson Street, (opposite Per Shoe service. For details phone SSS-TbeC
IS MOVING
or 3S--415S.
3sy-35i;
WANTED TO BUY. OLD TOY
t tains
L'-onel. Bins. Flyer, Marx,
etc., vintage years, any cause
except ’HO' P’case give numbersPh,w Xx2-544t. $ to 5-xeeek days. rooks"bought’

“tkFknical.

•SUSIE. A GENTLE WHITE CAT
nbutd-ned m the bush is Ixvktnc
he* kind adult home Phone JS'-.V"-'
after T p m.
greater’vutaaria dog
OBEDIENCE TRAIMWI CAB
__Ph-ne Secretary. 3>3-«$«S

ihassica. poetry, etc. Px-ket book*,
magaymes. comics. Junction Rod, iGERMAN SRKPHKRD PUPS,
Exchange. 5S7 John».'n at Govern
parents can be seen 52U and 55?
ment.
47X-52J.

BEST CASH PRICES FOR MU
SU’EET
rellareous furniture, pictures, china, H O U S E -T R A I N K IX
etc. Retiah’e Used Furniture, phone tempereii. 7 - nrKmt.h - old registeiwl
mate CorgL $ltai tTv.Mtos
5SS-F714. MI Johnson Street
TRAMPOLINE IN GOOD CONDI S**1. REv.ISTERKD
LARGE SELECTION of t.«i
hy s«. ney Rc'eatnn Own-r^. P*1*
-'**• txTOr
Write
S5iC
Maryland *** Lhem. Phone Bum
1
Reconditioned P o w e r mission.
Drive. Sidney.
SLAMESE KITTENS RKGlsIfcRKP
Mowers at big savings.
stock
Frvrn
$2.».
deport
will
boM
WANTED
HILLIARD TABLE
I—YARD VAC, 3.5 h.p.
75 to choose from.
small or salf-stxe oply: must have tTSAiSK ,
slate red, lYartirwara to '. cash BABY BUDGIES. GvJOD SELEC
Briggs and Stratton
buyer. P,O R«\ 2€2. Nanaimo.
non. excellent slreur The Net Loft.
vacuum cleaner.
VICTORIA LAWNMOWER WANTED FOR CASH - POWER W Monttead.
Reg. $220 .... SALE $205
>’5 <aw or jig saw-, any axse. DKVOX-AIR TRADER BLACK
HOSPITAL LTD.
Phone «2-3Sli* after 3 o’clock.
8^2*47^*****
Sitl JOHNSON ST.
Reconditioned Atcos. Rev s,
JUNK CARS
396-8338
and Boiiies Hauled
Rotaries and Hand Mowers
SKYK TERRIER PCPPIE& RE
gistered
ami
v-acctnated.
$1(V
Reduced In Price.
Cobble Hill 7-W-25SS
BUY-SELL—APPRAISE
LUNDS AUCTIONEERS
ATTENTION
KriTEXX. E.XCEU.EXT
IDEU- 1-VWX 1XJUIPMENT
Fbrt
SSMShS SIAMESE
S&r*1*
‘"d **'
•MEN”
^jo
..........................-----1610
Cedar Hill X Rd.
TS AUCTIONEERS
,
<w> all typea
Free pickup and deLwry
CoordinaleS"*
,
«SLY
PEDIGREED
TOM
PER
tn;afc*-3l$I
'An kAten Aptx> KVS Dh»*Id Rd
477-6321
Jackets and Slacks
BEST CASH PRICED FOR FUR NT sundxy WHY.
ture. household greds. tools, etc
New Shades
PUPPIES FOR
X-<M«2

New Patterns

- TO 2929 Douglas Street
Oet. 1st
New Distributor for
Mazda Cars and Trucks

1®3 COMET 4-door sedan 8,
automatic, radio . $11®
1933 CHEVY II l-door sedan,
6. automatic.
Good .......... . ..L$1195
1963 AUSTIN 830 2-door na
tion wagon
1960 HILLMAN 4-door sedan.
Good 2nd car ..... $1®
1960 VAUXHAHL Victor 4door sedan. Popular 4cylinder G.Sl. .
$445
1960 MERCEDES BENZ* 130
4-door sedan. 4-speed
standard transmission,
radio. An opportunity to
own a “Mercedes”
at ...........................$9®
SAUNDERS A H1TUHMAN'
Sales and Service Limited
2040 Codboro Bay Road
383-nil
Victoria. B.C.

A

MEIJLXLPH MOTORS
"Week-end Specials"
i Including Mon.. Seyt. 30th»
1966 VOLKSWAGEN de luxe.
Regular
.
SIX®
‘‘Weekend special ’ $13®
1965 VOLKSWAGEN de luxe.
Reeular
si ;*$
"Weekend special" S1.S9

1966 CADILLAC
sedan de luxe, 16.000 miles
custom leather iniertor.
Special $34®
FREDERICK MOTORS
275|Richn).zxl
382-2121

1962 VOLKSWAGEN de luxe.
Regular
$930
"Weekend special" $779
1956 VOLKSWAGEN.
Regular
$ia
"Weekend special" $299

_J SllXBEAM MI.XX STAXIXVIU)
with' mate, tow
town- 1®7 METROPOLITAN Nash
meat p«$ta*a On* vxr ,x.n*-.,

*xc*tt*nt condtUon SSSatSl »r.*r «
KtkIxy, aa day Saturday *txt
Suada)

Regular
' ,
$2®
"Weekend special" $2S9

1«S CHEV IMPA1.A SVPEK
"ANTIQt’E SPECIAL"
Sjxxrt. 327, VA p«.wv^r steering,
power brakes, c ns. .e shift. bUxS<ei Immaculate 1938 Nash Lasea’.i. ail new tires. rvis:.>m radhx
black w.lii white interior. A-1 feyette 30.W0 original miles
creditire $2.(WV 3*xlT13.
$999. Many other premium
FORD
DXNTRY
SEDAN used cars and
STATION WAGON. This car has
rely 3>«W mi, Factroy price $4.x7a choose from.
Will sell rely $3,701 Owner must
se'-l L) sette other business. 47> 2524 Douglas St.

WUX PAY CASH
PREVENT
SVDS
ON
l.iX'AI. "DON'T LET THE GRASS
Tweeils — Worsteds
N ribem buyer wants furniture,
WATER. V'SE NEW KCx'NvWUCAl.
tools, etc. 47S4BC2.
GROW VNDER YOUR
BiODKGRUMBlE
LAUNDRY
Hopsacks
SILVER
POODLE PUPsC 2 55SS.
C\ OIPOUND
HIGHLY
RRCOM
FEET ‘
LADY"S OR GENTS VICTORIAN -males. £femaie. J 'veeks. .xsvsjaga
UHKV. 527 DIPALA MXVHt
MENDED PROMPT FREE I»K
chair, mah'g.vny or resewxwd. 05
left on Gawntx . i» laawe. CSNSNis.
$59.50
LTVEHY PHONE ITMiC?
_____
lU-ACK~LAB~PUPSx 4T7- HARDTUP. LOW MILEAGE WILL
Loo table. SM-3M5 or 7tS<»E
*
Cut it with these F*H Speciaht er
QUADRA MOTORS LT
QUARK TUB WKlVcRR
CONSIDER LATER MODEL IN
txxM. afte.'nxvm or evening.
k
N*
CARPET.
$A‘
A
WINTER
ihe
fanxsis
Area
and
Kansxvme
KILSHAWS
TRADE PRIVATE C3»re$14. 3S3
washer, -Vvner. pump. IVcp hack
Only at
camel hair cwt sue' it: « hand- Power Mowers.
>44 vfuadra St.
CASH FOP FURNISHINGS
AIREDALE PCPS. REGISTERED, .'4<
iunsv*
wth arms.
uge
purse, waller and key cha.n.
SStAttl
tcfivk.v. <T7dUiW
1J5S PALMER
wvasien
dmrtte
suite.
lighting t'xvbvi
•«* METEOR MONTCALNl RED litai DATSUN lJsftk 4>«pe
dtvgwvsxl tk'sign AH new
S'h’WJ*'
r.vnaea toxkaiTK
I-aVXj: S TRADING tVCT
711 View St.
COLONIAL DIXIXG R.XAM SlTtaJP V P P I E S .
GKR.M.VX
SHKP convertible, power steering. p»<vve:
Sun U 2 pm anytime M*vv 5R? NEW MACHINES
engine. Cust un tauto
.•S'.O TransA'anvla H.«h»ay
42.
tau.|—
—-j—2
only
Abw
14
*.
regular
$13S
wvtn
laKtet;
tuxedo,
sue
brakes, uadkx automatic 3ft’ momr
he;d-teyder
CNNlie rrve-s. 47MEftt
tat?
APIECE MAPLE COLONIAL L!Y
cover, vonvmiate .
Just up from Douglas
l-ixme «s®ea
NOkV
<*«».>>
XM<«S12
white
wall tires, t mreths old.
in, nx»u Ml-.*, stss; s wu nut Set. R.K-GERMAN
POINTER
LAB~CROSS.
WHITE
CHEST OF I only Abw UE. tegular $Sb3
$4*wt 39M31L Sxs-sttjs
3S2-2825
•nl ci!** t,bi*c ES; ’. NoteIftM VOLVO Mt. BIS
GOOD BOOKS ALWAYS BOUGHT
weeks. $2X 5*^«7T
Op*b Sunday' IS pm.
drawvtx. 52.’; maioe taht*«; sngte
NOW
$*t 35
r»bg* S--5 ,< ,it*,-i asSSUAV
macuukte
..........
HAUNTED BOOKSHOP
l.«S POXTttf LAVREXTtAX ) PK
H 4lvwvhsi .ls\i 53’; trunks; ftotv This is the popular i battery * ehs'
KINUNT SIAMESE KITTENS. s-xlsn. V-S .1K.X, PS. ladk. Ctextv
Sts Furl_______________ JSM427
GAROEN TRACTOR.-*!*!; BLACK scent l^gbt fixtures; 2 Braemcre tncHfSA'ViexI mower. Nd cord—butti
52U. 47$-2537
Ute METEXJR
sedan.
.
Passed
t*si.nz
sv
sua
Ssa
S \St ; d<i carriage; m.s- ai home 'i harcv usut-cuts lT.iu
smtih tes*
»’.S;
f«w lawn
WANTED FOR PARTS. 19$1 JOHN
5i2 V-S. cuslre.i radio
AUTUMN
G.E. VACUUM SWEEPER m wer,. 81S; TV
Singer sew .ng wtianexsis items. XS>3«Ct
sq. ft. pe- charge.
sre rr E\innate IS-h.p outboard D‘Y DKV»LE‘“'l»UPPIE<~BLACK
x< bnwrx $jn 47MBMV
VARIETY PACK
A light, effWient mg and ikxvr marhme. «*! «2«x?t
t»
VALIANT
wxUn
5*2 AKk
___
1~ THi lx
w \ OR
W ASHER, 4 o» ‘v Mvw IT', regular $2Nt
lte» UHEVteOLKT IMPALA CONNOW
SDC.!V
maUc. V-S, custej
vacuum that rvnllv w<to.: Has LIMED OAK. CHINA CABINET, excellent
vertible. i*wser s»c>enm: and brake's,
ewndttkai 513;
double >• only
I. A W N SWEEPER^ ELRCTE1C
$ WEEK OLD PUPPIES^
-W-LBS._$28.®
Ransonx's Sprues 14". ie^ubxi sajxXixUV and levutv^ng druse. W.'AJght xCTt
radio and heater, excellent fix',
r.vri TV stand H- aium-num laundry tubs. $13;
___tTxieu
tar $113, NOW
jsi» Spec.ally Unxvred ter Aotumn meals lawn nvwer, 6-drawer dressei. 47^
tftit
METEOR
cum
ditire
47ft-ift<
I
feClNA.
year mb; eupv— duung
,
girl's
sm-Re
bed
wvth
ninto
bed
nx'm i-ght
22IG
lop. 3ft.i Y-x ,v«p
lAMENE
KITTEN.
fixture; 2 revvdvecs.i IStASM
spread Di'ssv sMtm and headb>wrvt
839%
S WEEKS i«?
camaro^cF
roNiStk.
radio, bree^eway
COUNTER SPECIALS
USED MACHINES
*«. $42-374?
tNAvr. *$Sa 3S5-1SIT.
WANTED
BPP.CHWOOD
COLON
automatic,
power
steering
CAR
TOP CARRIER.
CHILDS
$1.1$ UI baby cradle. 3M-11Sj».
T Alovs, from it" m ao \
recoc Minced Bee.'. 3 ll«a .
WOODiVARlTS
IteC ENVOY- wAgre,
MINATURK POODLE PUPPIES. ti .il.n headlight*. $3.2»3 re 1
sw ng set. alkie, oct and mattresa. SMALL CHROME KITCHEN
...................
rxd tn net and guanmteed. tanging Side Baca, lb
offer. S'iSS.K
cyluaier. AI «co
2w;e:ed. Jfti 477-dSkt.
washgv: mach.ix', laundrv* ti^'S. oil table with 2 s'ha.rs. $12; cast iron
Siriom Meeks, each......................53c cur ‘uniform.- size-j^iC $»<n
luruv
from
$75
un
APPLIANCES
•tewe.^rrel and stand. CM31T
enameifcd smk with tai*s 5Si 10 eu t R v K .mes. from It" io IS", from
WAV_______________________
«? SHF.LBY DJRRA <T.
KITTENS.
«
WEEKS.
TRAINED.
1«2 PONTIAC____
sedan,
Need
mreey
fee
tulti.'n
$3A S3
FOR SALE. DK LVXE~SMITH ft. refrige'at *r. $»': man's brvww!
2nd Floor
^‘LLen 477-2355
ALBERTA GRAIN FED vHKJE WANTED FOR STUDENT US*^
standard, b-cyai
radw $7si
Karrs trivd x»wrv\wt. s~se abeut Terms up tn 2t months wfth Sow
Trtidet accepted! What offers?
Civ\»va "Galaxie' portable type* 4^$:^ xV3dTO__
gtxxl conditixm. SSFdUOb
PEMILROK v WEI.SH“corgCpup •TiS.
Sides ISc lb.
down vayinent. Also <uher makes
IM FALCON sedan, dtvmatic. »MOKE tKXJD USED AND FVLLY writer with case New cvndiiMwv $sj
REFRIGERATORS AND FREEZ Dftk Reaaonable. 4rs-fc>c.
all reeveuhttoned. going for rvri.
cylinder t<e
TCLK TECH RRRVTCES LTD
G kRAXTERD SEWING MA vr afire. 5S4-32T1.
car. FWt*
FOR SALK. WCJ STUDKRAKER
ERS BOUGHT. 5M-7SIX All-Tentn
bottom prwes. f*\»m $?« up
12«? WHARF STREET.
teixvnuiitonird
CHINES
1 Betnina Free Arm. HFAVY DUTY WOOD LATHE
ALBERTA MEAT
PUSH SETTER PVPPIES.
sedan, V-S autonulic L»nsmLss.h'n.
.............$'.4
We weJe"me yvur trades. \v> have
VICTORIA. BC
r*
l Earn
Pee Aim. $»: b*Ss and mot'-w. $33. t" >
in
g»x1
ivinnme
erder.
full
price
WANTED
QUF.KN-SIZE
BED
DISTRIBUTORS
LTD.
an
cft.vtent
staff
,yf
expert
mech
Used
TVIevaaiin.
Ranees.
Washeis
,«1
CHEVROLE
I Singer jhriabe.
V Z;g $»; ------kror
vvTAg-xt
v-s
including tax. $te-35ftft
- and bedding- 5S2-UN
st.we. cari>fty
and‘ ‘fvn, ■&
$it< 55 and Rcfi ige abs s 3j4Mms.v
ana's »“ serexv* yvur mower.
automatic, i
_.
I'VClt COD'EYRKS - *
Zag triable. XS» 1-liKlS Ttuav’x OW«n*4»lie.
........... XMJ
1811 Cook St.
.1,3-301.’
$2» t77<XC
n««* SSMSU
FairtWW P.n $5 OLDS.
We are as near as your pf>>ne.
DYNAMIC
V
P aver Machine. &**, Terms. $7 per
WANTED ROI GH 2 X t S.
F • • » N l t r » r ~ tvn---- SINGLE
IXAY
FED WITH
enth
3xi>fc»i.t
aut.xnatic. power brakes, power > Iteti CHEVROLET sedan, automa. c.
I?-J* .JT'
OTHER!>aiw rush; ov .beige. $%>
seii
1AACHSHV.XP PYP. EEMALE- '.-.to, ing. 4-dore hardtop. $2,095. 47ft |f
DID YOUKXOW
Call 3«-nd4
vcylinde.. radx>
Saw-'iw Serins Machines Ltd
4* viewed at
, rist v< dm we x $A
5S5-$ft2ft
WANTED: OLD CkBlN 1ENT.
SU Fort St. 5SSC2S
J3» Thiurpwei Ave Aftenri« and s^nh muskiat owt $O M<v*«i
OK72
‘ 195b rk'STlAU sedan, standarvl
THESE tS A VtCTGRIA B.AKERY
MAYHEW
*
STRUTT
LTD
POODLE
-.os
MKRCVRY
PARKLOE
)
cylinder, radio
ROLLAWAY (W. NO MATTRESS.
_
*mb *«L *Si he. 1.14 SS.MKT
THAT STILL GRINDS ITS OWN WANTED. ^WAY RADIO iC B
CESST.,*»< luuUlcp Exwlte* TeoliUot
»?
S
K
raUM
.AND LARGE
C.kRVEli SCREEN.
3 Sw\:lK tb* \X*.* » ,n. bT OTTr PURR AM) BAKES REAL type* 5v2-»lh
___
Tiades arccp4«d. Phene after to
Many nwre t.v ctxxise tiv'nu
15 i*bix
s-ie -. $1. vte .uve barbecue $IS;
gal'anJed h’ijumeUed screen, teawagun. guns!
..ROLE GRAIN SREADS VSING
91
chicks
,
rouuntr."
p.m
3S5-s5ft<
WANTED:
~~
OLD
TIME
MUSIC
Full iLiancuig avatiaike.
tri
_8fc; ro e< 4 mndRwil^T Unk '“ed **
«H- trnR-evy **
e . < bume
ONLY Pt RE VEGETABLE OILS.
hatching eggs, supplies 19W ~ FORD PJU0UANR (TTY
\YK IX) THIS BKVAVSE WK KNOW boxes, any condttkm. 5St-tS72
encyck^edlas. $15; 1 set eneyckv-’5-—
, * <r teaae. c: 'mating pump, table
Acrvcss, from the Fnx Cinema.
tYS THE BEST WAY
tested,
good
rubber.
autrenaU'
atxl
CARPENTERS
AND W EN - HEADY RlUSTERS AND iaft'yr steering. radk> and heatei.
SMALL STORE RIG SAVINGS
—
KAT THE RIGHT WAY” — WANTED
»!•>: nsl. (xwM. » <f»T*l?^
T2
X*s:* 'k1o,> VSK!' *■' K v ' K-VKR
i tnechanka tads. %4-t9T2.
2toH Quadra SL
. »vi
Wijh
gncwl
o»d - faahiocaxl
. SHOP THE VITKWA)
.< motor 5X2-3539
- ——— ---- ------------------------------sjx.k.-t .xrext yss
jswx
gnx-.b*
wss
ChrvxV; IXm^n P 'te dry* ,-\f table a.vi « NW \'»',v SL
4b? Coward Rd. 47ft 4*74
JSIWANTED ZENflRUfcittl TRANS ftav vV
chairs. $J»7»; r )und maple table
SMALL NWONRIV. tr<" X rr-.jcOLE CXRT NEW NS t-WHEKl.
” «> ’» «►'
,'Wi.v raxi. t 477-2UH
SIX
LIGHT
SISSEX
LAYING
C.v.«s4e< tabV RKPOabESSKD
nxrfinxwn *.4*. b*w; b»U rawer. nxxk-L c»» or ekfrtrX-. V.siy JSC sritvhx'< Write D O. Ores*. RR and t chairs*
*FWI
And 4 chairs. $7$t>»; china cabwts, machines. Take drer pay ments. 1
N<v I. iXiTxwn. or phree 7»k 7Xl3
BRIAN HOLLEY
it-Tiil *J'J
'"•* te*.wr
T24 .
w\u<.
mushrvswn
riace; U2I
ORNAMENTAL CVNLN.
$431*’ t ' 5sSt»V buffets, $;»S» $. at $S m*tm-..y. JLg lag at $7
hanupered beast wrxsi------•
S77-4NSN
RESALE CARS
'» OLlkv SUPER XS SEDAN
RATHRi KIM VA\ ITY CABIN KT. GIRL'S CAMFX CMAE SITE 12. $ltMW; Jepc kitcheti reis. W!OM te meocVy. Fully *ut> marie at $n,------------set. ataiai __
IW.
SAii'jTLAYLXu^HL.vCiTV
2 bulky sweaters, sip-up. suv $53*Y; »-ne kitchen arts. SNhon arsi monthly. AiMrenabc Snge- at $$?..;
power steering, brakes. aub<mati<.
WARDROBE.
tamp shades, table ar
trihght $J5; BI Meter wag*A. $fc<\ s>> $l«;
1ft. $1
button front .*s new
gwv
t
tested
SaV
5M-45X.
3*3-1547
2-:*'
chcstefte'xi suites,
477
-tav.
1®7
TRIUMPH
TR 4A I.R.S.
sues, kw pruvs. SSEkCS?
’. rade-ms accept First! ___
$•», grey ard black w.xxl A-iW»r SS*re Kv $35t»«9; single hafea-heds.
RGKNT. FOR~SALE. ""iMC RED
first served. AH Esquimau!STUNTED
LIVESTOCK. SUPPLIES
Premium one otVner
USED
CONCAVE 92
RXI2 FAMILY TENT WITH FLOOR SINGER TREADLE SEXXTNG MA skirt. 2T' waist, new. $5.WK 5<t-2V>I $12fcM ami r.tftftv »Mib4e hhte-a Rd. 3S3-17X41
Volkswagen.
g.xM
condition,
«uy
slalom water ski. 3S4-1S21.
aid carxpy. very Rx>d eonditixi chine. rv*d rurmt^g condition. FLmk
bed. as new. titftnv a t s
sports car.
7i';K L WKLL t.R-uxk~ckl. Wftft. 3xl-3ot»t
CvHtN
$3ft;
Speed
Qut.'n
aut xn-itic tri-Ught.
?S£!i k"«aPlbATNCLKL BLUE, gi
r*A^^I‘LiAu£7*t .Sits COVGAR 7-UOOR HAtUIT M
New field < f except kvpally pvxi Si-i:
SWAPS
washer. $30; utility trailer
high
RESALE PRICE $2395
ST** vbroeifceid Wise, $: U; J- *
SK-ed wtsreis. $75: Rrrso.e electric LLu»YD BABY CARRIAGE $13: treexhvg and e«ung euCn ;< now
K-auherette «vN-.tvL cheater- *n; ,
DO
HlJUSE PAINTlNt . .. v.i \'d organ, new ccndttMn. $l\ t7> bitluneRe. $Mk lady ’s ski oULftt 55^- ready, at Silver Rill Fa;m «f
H.Mly«v»wl
bedv
$-S'
.
x'i
1
sui...
*2.%
,
V
ik
ng
de
luxe
disi—---------------------------4S.1SA
P»>«*
SM-A0C
.*
ATSASeL'
not
SfeKy's Cross RA CSNPdft
1960 HUMBER Super Snipe,
KHa
***
nj^!|wrishex. N'X<; . -and av-xflv. interior and extetvC In exensme Y'EAROLD REvUSTEREO u—--:- --- -- ----DANISH ~ 2-PlRCK CHESTER d££rt*auJ
«|table. $5>: black leather Oweii fir hedro.«i suite, living romtr. A:«b rhnraut g*M.nt. lit -.M. 37 IXHXIF. ROYAL V-K AUTkV
one owner local car.
DUNCAN PHYFF. DINING TABLE. NEW SPORTS COAT. 3 PAIR
rr.iJie ti-ansmisskm. $1O> or offers.
winter overcoat apd field. 25" Electrohome T V. Swxxt dre.vers. $ t hi t ' $h»w: dreese^s rha.’. $fc»; 2’" t-bumer eiectra' suite er T V. 582-141$ eves
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COXIP ACTS AND
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HARDTOPS

6 DAY SALE
so

STARTS TOMORROW

FREE MUSTANGS
68 CHEVROLET Imfttia
For
1 year Register in
; Custom model, folly pow
er equipped. Reg. $41;
CKj Showroom
SPECIAL .....................SS
67 CHEVROLET ’®k.t1 a
Super Sport w
motor,
fully
equ.pped. Reg. $74®.
SPECIAL.....................$32® 1967 PONTIAC Laurentian 4tkwr sedan. V-S automa66 FORD Gaiaxte 5<X>. 2-kxv
tic. power steering, ra
hanitop, wish radio. Bswdio. A well maintain
er brakes. jower steering
ed unit, srwtless condi
Res- $£S«
tion.
SPECIAL.....................$3799
Regular.......... ...$29®
66 OLDSXtOBlLE Dynamie
Clearance ............... $37®
88 sedan, fully power
equipped. Reg. $3195.
SPECIAL ...........$3'»?
1967 PONTIAC Strata Chief.
66 PONTLXC Bonneville 32-dore. V-S, automatic
door hardtop. FUlly powA well-in a i n t a i n e d
. er equipped. Reg. $77®
RCMP staff ear.
SPECLAL.........i......... $319?
Regular ................$31®
Clearance ............. $19®
ft METEOR F.ideau 2-dore

JC1 DODGE Dart 4-DrewSedan. Big six. radio,
whitewalls. Balance of
new- car
warranty. ______$3395

..ECSitWOW AT
UNBEATABLE
JRICES

67 COMET 4-Door Sedan..
x 6 - cylinder, automatic
transmission. . •
radio. ................... $3,795
SEE OUR COLOR

66 TOYOTA 4-Door Wag
on. 4-speed transmis
sion. Very clean. $2195

66 RAXIBLER 4-Door Se
dan 6-cylinder. auto
matic transmission, re
clining seats.
One owner.____ S1S95

fcNSIGN
CHRYSLER PLYXIOUTH

6 cylinder. Reg. $19®
SPECIAL.....................$17®

Open Week Days nil 9 p.nt

1967 AUSTIN 1100 Sedan
This economical late
I
model car is selling
well below market
value.
Regular ................. $1595
ft CHEXT1OLET Riseayne. a
Clearance ______ ' $13®
fine family ear. Res
ass.
SPECIAL .....................519?9
! FORD Fairiane 500 4
■V
door sedan. V-S. auto
EASY TERXIS
matic. radio, 1-owner.
XO PAYMENTS TIL X^
low- mileage.
Regular .................$3495
65 EPIC, tough little British-;
Clearance ...............$23®
built GM car. Reg. S119S.
SPECLAL ..................... $99?

ft DATSUN -1600-- Sports
Roadster. In showroom
condition.__ $1895

ft OLDS F-85 De luxe. V-S.
automatic drive. power
brakes. power steering
radio. Reg. $37®.
SPECIAL................. ..$249?

65 VOLVO "1235" 4-Door
Sedan -r____ ... $3195

to CHEVELLE Malibu con
vertible. VS. automatic
drive, radio. Reg. LXSPECIAL........... .....saw

WE
GUARANTEE

to OLDSXtOBlLE 98. 4-dretr
hardtop luxury, fully powi er equipped. Reg. $7595.
SPECLAL.....................$779?

OUR
USED
TO

CARS
PASS

THE

ft BUCK Le Sabre 4Poor Hardtop. Every
conceivable luxury op
tion. One owner
car............................$3956

ft DODGE Polara SSO 2D o o r Hardtop. V-8,
auto matic transmis
sion. radio, power
steering and
brakes.....................$2656

65 FORD Galaxie 500 XL
2-Dom; Hardtop. Big
V
o t o r, power
srfrtng and brakes,

65 CHEVY H 4-Door Sedan. 6-olinder, stan
dard tllfnsniis-

DAVID XIOTORS LTD.
llta Yates St.
3S6-6I6S
-sr cantU-vc CONVERTIBLE
r\TT«k nc udr
test, etc T*!is c«r

s«Hk....................... $1195

CORVAIR C o r s a 5Door Sports Hardtop.
4-on-the-floor. big
motor...................... $2195

HUMBER Super Snipe.
Autama tic transmis
sion, power steering,
fully recondi
tioned...................... $2256

e«y

£»' dvxwn. SH pre
ntk
NMTW. T>ti\' M.'CvXS C< VktvXCiA
WYatex S'S-HUM
ISSS CHKVROCKT CAPRICE J.
Ikvv Vary! funavtv W-ew KeerteT
hrek-m. hyWvwwtic. thus nrev
.'»>• m:.es MAW <x Oftw tts
i-Ak

TV3 DC LUXE CHBVXLLK-MS 64 STUDEBAKER Com
VATV-B
Staustani V-..T-. fc
.-jtbAst. .n—d b-JmBTsxv ,-r. v
mander 2-Door Coupe.
proof 5M-T1S1 htWKB S IB «
V-S, automatic, radio,
is pif
individual reclining
TO SETTLE ESTATE: ISO CHEV
3ft Ait- b-k-.- —iw « »Ahd»-,(
seats. ....................$1235
fvvejfBt omdiu-e. passed :mspfv
lew tssoty ec kfrer S» pre. S5>
<*4

BVTTK

ELECTRA

cnvnKjvMl
r***_ iswti.
1 owner, e^wcuiAtp
vl^w Ctlvv>t «nci uwk'
after C -VC LST?

GOVERNMENT
SAFETY

65 CORA'AIR Monza convertjbie, 4-speed transm-sstret
Reg. $1995.
SPECLAL................... S1«S?

67 XIETEOR Montcalm 4D o o r Hardtop. X'-S,.
a u t o matte transmis
sion, power steering,
radio, executive
roof................... ..
$3395

mag wheels, bucket
seats.................. v-. $2795

1968 DATSUN SEDAN

rv •'mere-Sr-your, awney car.
it sx—«y ever i.-a yaa tie drives SJjj
an ecvosmy imeert
K- Xa
enc-ne that goes a» »fli. has a
safer, iir.ps.-i aXs-xtvna bvvtv.
sa-est^isprnv.-n raewey can bio
jol air - Aaa s.vsnm tt*ai
keens s aw clear, txa; i- kva.
Cteau hsnda-s Cke a dream and
i.vst he tv-wrh! a from u< far wto 65
sxatk
hrese him
TN nea
Montclair OVTSVX sedan. The "mx-e-.v-vair
---------car,"
tern USB a-.
automatic

to OLDS F-85, power steer
19ft MERCURY
ing, automatic dnve. Reg
sedan. X'-S,
Y!9®
transmission, power
SPECIAL .................. $189?
staering, powv-r brakes,
to COMET sedan. 6 cylinder,
this is a luxury auto
with radio. Reg. $17®
mobile in excellent con
SPECLAL ................... $1599
dition.
Regular ...................$3195
EASY TERMS!
Clearance ........$3995
XO PAYMEXTS TIL NOV

67 DODGE TXtlara 3-Door
Hardtop. V-8, automa
tic transmission, power
steering, radio, only
17.000 miles. ... $7195

DISPLAY AD
PAGE 18

INSPECTION

64 VALLXXT 4-Door Se
dan. Slant six
motor...................... $1456

'65 DODGE Polara 2-Door
Hardtop. V-8. automa
tic. power steering,
radio. ...................$1995

65 PLYMOUTH Fury 2D o o r Hardtop. V-8,
automatic, power
steering, radio. One
owner. ________ $1956

<55 CHRYSLER Windsor
2-Door Hardtop. V-8,
automatic, power
steering and brakes,
•adto. ................... $1956

64 PONTIAC Beaumont 2Door Hardtop. 6-eylinder. automatic trans
mission. Case historv
car. ........................MT95

ise dodge" HART MWE
h.h.dh>pk
AuMcaa ie irawroisjcvY's
sreer.ni. n w tines.
«
«er

1MT

METEOR MOVTTALM
pewer «eer«m.

V

*-afcex SShfrv « $ax» ana Ukw <wter
OX
ISO V-AUAXT.

--TVXVS

to FORD Galaxie sedan. 6
evd-nder, with radio. Reg l%5
stas.
SPECLAL................$1199
63 CADILLAC Coupe, fully
power equipped. Ou:-|
st.vnd.ng luxury and qual
ity. Reg. $73®.
SPECLAL .J............ $369?

:«S

CHEN’ROLET
6

cylmder.

,

STAXIV

f’ OLDSMOBILE SS sedan
».-d «BS» Twiis. kw m.edp. T„p
«fdt« pmwety .ward 11XV.
fully power equipped
J. R Pipes, .-ssdtst
NATIONAL BUYER
lift
VALIANT
X'-YO
2-dore
Reg. $2295.
sedan. 6-cyltnder, stair s'“EA'' » METEOR. AtTOVlATtC
__ \
wrt»Se x*3jtks.
sPBciAi_____ _____$a»
PROTECTION BENEFITS
»S5r
dard
transmission. «v\ehrrw:
«ec
64 OLDSMOBILE converti
Ideal economy latnilj
ble. Power brakes, power
^CYLINDER
CHEVROLET’ —Written warranty with
CAT.
■ftseax-ne saxtar.
Standarxi trars*steering. automatic drive,
every ear.
redox and heater
&?
Regular ........... ....QOK TTI'SXX'C.
trade SSa Cedar Hitt Crwss Rvad
radio. Reg $2495
Clearance ______ $1895 •»'Pi>NTlAC 44WR ^CYLINDER —All ears clearly price
SPECLAL.....................$339?
axKvxnsatx.
\eey
jvvd
rur»K7£
tagged.
r.Kviy kept thrxx^SsvwK.
64 CHEVROLET Biseayne.
Marlene.
with radio. Reg. $15®.
—Exchange privileges.
!«T MORRIS itfft BODY AND
ANGLIA Estate
SPECLAL .................... $139?
mcLv »n e\re»e«K shape Passed
—Ilk) per cent on-the-spot
Ideal car to lake the
»« <<9k.
Fl CHEVROLET Be! Aire.
financing.
little lady shopputg
VS. automatic drive. Res
U.NTOLN
CONTINENTAL.
Regular ............. .. ’
___ H ooortRaML weil
—Take it to your favorite
516®
Clearance____ ... SlhG
wui naaact prt\>teix. csmechanic.
MC.
SPECLAL..................... $149?

DISPLAY
THE
ALL-NEW

4Nwenwne«« test. SLTT& JSS^SSSX

•'Over Half a Oentury

l»Y.^

1969

for
Price anil Quality

and

Open Until 9 p.m.

CVtRVAJR SPYOKR.kfti. ABff A <Tt -6- ,

•jt CHSV. W1WM.E OR PARTS.
ic<r«

TRUCKS ARE HERE

------- 25-------COUGAR—XIETEOR
XIONTEGO—MERCURY
FALCON

3S5-7831

DEXIONSTP.ATORS

STRICTLY PRIVATE

STATION WAGONS
67 COMET 4-Door Wagon.
6-cylinder, automatic
transmission, electric
tail gate.______ $26®

64 JEEP Wagoneer. frcylinder. overhead cam,
six: motor, real
clean. ................... $16®

'64 PONTLXC Safari!Door Wagon. X'-8, auto
matic transmission,
potter. ——— $19®

INTERNATIONAL
Traveiall. V-8 motor,
4-speed transmis
sion. ___________ $18®

WE MUST SELL
USED CARS.
NO REASONABLE
OFFER REJECTED.
1967 DODGE ' Dart 2 - door
hardtop, automatic
transmission, etc. Bal
ance of foetory ware
ranty still/in effect.

S3 Mtftl — SI ClkT.-rdd— S3 Buick Open ta oners and will coneuter
53 Stude. — SI Core-ai? — 53 Victor -de 477-13^5 avekbtals or »\ta
nines
MAKE AX OFFER '
JSK PLYMOUTH
STATtOX
oasoa, 3IS cu in. Y-A automatic,
PREMISES
Tbr sale or rent
escctrent
condition.
coorrnmeat
tested. 370(1. SSX»US
Sam — Kqupmer! — Puna
S3 PCtXTLAC VriSTOM SPORT
FOR SALE
> M'
Jtoiecd.
fuil
i»»ver.
reverts, ixnfwr very clean Trade
STATE YTM-R TERMS
end
terms 3SI-9SSA
CUir t'-uai
,NO MOXEY DOWN
IMS WHITE PLYMOUTH STATtOX
litres at Y.-ur I-.iosat
»»«o. suck shift. En-ctlren crest:-

NOW ON SALE

CHEV BfiSCAYNE ( CYUN*
Jer. txke ne* hw nwl«e«e. EUW
J. C MOTORS LTD.
-'-S.s eifrut.if 4:i\f<i sons- no
new sm*v tires- Must be
MONZA cxxoatki., 4 spd. , ..two mUes;
seen. 12-175, *04571
-olfs on fitter car. Ptkone
RAMBLER <\xn\xNt
........ ..saw
Vanrouwr, StS-SSIi or Ttr-MISC
67 XI.G.B., rad o, twoi
<63. DATSUN S.W . iMdio ... ..SM» « INWTIAC CUSTOM SPORT
FORD- *LKv\
____
e-mx-ertiWe,
5J7,
4-seeed.
ta»A
BVRXSiDC TEXACO
tops.
$22® di
<K BEAVMxWr. VA A Tbuckets. exveUent etninon. R? J50.
t V W....................
JITSi
Ph w CWrie Hilt T43-2M5ISSS Rambler _______
list
67 CORTINA wagon
$3Rj6 *» CHEV- 6- scancLvri ..............
ISIS V.W, V*n. eoiemmoit
*t CHEVauhv ................tll» iso FALdw~ sn»~wgn ~wrnt
tr-spectcl
.....................
list
*4 FORD
V-S. •utvX-USW radixv Private sale- t?5u Mw> be
Your VoAiotCfn Speciai.u
bxwn; ph<w 477-51S4 evening*
67 FALCON sedan, V-8. auto O PONTUC HA.xttixa fccyt -----SM-iSLi
•ir?!. and ii——-* ——*d*x
61
VALIANT
War*.
E auitX T7» *»>1_*vekend
matic, power sieering. ra <1 PONTIAC JwAw. ttO'L
SMALL IYIRIY. HIGH PER
— |T»
CHEV
STAMAyU^ SEDAN
SS4«Sca exhnder.
Ennanoe nporta cm*. a> I
d».
$3S® SK lattpi Slrrel
'-.odc.-oic nun uoler .arrant™
« **•
BUICK \TSTADOME WAGON.
barret Iioeol trars, all leathft ft METEOR sedan, V-8.
I'mitUm XL ^<toor hanttop- e ■Bt HIM
mtareor, atari- option jOsiM accapl
©
CatiUUc
car as pan paimmc JSIOUJ
KDADRUNNER
DK LUXE.
automatic, power steer ChexTxWt xvafxxr.
Faioem w*pcm.
©
4-OMd. MUM »IL
•» Paabae J-door.
MfST SACRIFICE
ing, radio
$2295
«l Fairiane Squire naaon.
lent osidHMi .Uh on} TLI .__
LES BLOWS BRITISH MOTORS
to CHEV. RKBUH.T M Et C.IX
and filters, new palm at
-nee mlRa. W.W.. P.S.. PR, >wa| ft RAXIBLER sedan. 6 cylin 3M8 DOUGLAS ST,
BeM ertrr
'.aJxale. [...or rear wlMow, radio
der,
automatic,
ra
iCMONT SEDAN,
WouM wesidee t.-aje CT-tass
nvecs.
VA
B FORD. MUST BE SEEN TO
dio
$ls®
•ppreexaied MuM
wtMlewallv
tsSt BEAUMOXT ME S5» H.P.. «speed. IS coats ot____ ___
__
Man wU3SS-3IKT eves.
Stack vmyt tap. black ttuertor All ft PONTIAC Parisienn.© PARISIENNE PCWTKR STEER*
new tires wort mas wheels. SEC
hardtop, foil rower $2495 IS© BLUE PONTIAC
ag.^uto»atic. exvetlent cwtdtlxM.
ar ctauest one pn jjgasts
e. auitx. e<yL

^ta^°\T,{£ta“SSS2^ CORTINA waiW
to—
tea FORD I-DOOR SEDAX.
ulare Akb a n
Govarnment _

ft DODGE 4-Door Wagon.
9-passenger. X’-S, auto
matic, pow-er steer
ing. ____ ________$ 4®

$r.«

DODGE

3S
STVDEBAKER , CHAMPIOX
mee dnve. meehanlral'y perfect
J13A XeC-ttHl and SSMObV

CHRYSLER-DODGE

58 VAUXHALL VICTOR. EXCEL
SKA ATS lic,

an
<n-«

"Over Half a Century

Needs of Victoria"

a

harxttap. \> automatic, r

® XION.XCO 2-dore hardtop,
full power
$29®
® FAIRLANE

RUBBER.

wagon

819 YATES STREET
384-8174

AT

:Htt WLKStt‘AGEN. VERY* GOOD
- 01X1

MORRIS S» WAGON. 13.RV
xtnriaat rnik-s. ExreUent txxwkXMn,
tllSft or nearest efler.
:*<-RAMBLER^ AMERICAN STA
»-«

■ Open Every WeekDay Night Till 4 p m.

a CHSV. «W :«St EARLE ST
ss;-txi

Wide O-,>'n Every Week-

8-r> t-nde r

VAUXHALL SITCR. EXCEL
ctxwJAtovx. 11.2S5 or

Da}- Night Till 9 p.m.
I

wagt «$

fivxxl cvetdttkeL

1 CHEJh’ MX»R GOOD CONDI
s

1
V-

.

v

MORRIS MINOR.
after T pnv

SUBURBAN
COUGAR COUNTRY
1

xerubie. V-A Oflers. 47M7©

^MORRI&^XLLENT CONDE
IS© ZEPHYR. GOOD CONDITION.
858-17©.

V-S,

PLUS 70 MORE
USED CARS AND TRUCKS

ibrouchoui. ESw'

3S4-S174

EXCELLENT

® PONTIAC Tudor V-8. au WHXU.ESALE, WHY PAY MORE? » CHEV. GOOD OONWnON. 4T>
47SI.
tomatic, power steenng.
radio
$18®
MUST SELL •» PONTIAC CONPODGE MONACYk

standard, radio
$31®
PONTIAC LE MANS 3-DOOR
MniME bucket scuta
—
cu » V-K rsdxx. SLS5U1
® GAL.X.XIE 500 2-door hard
CHEV.
POWERED ALPINEtop. V-8. foil power $31®

—NATIONAL—

V-K

Can be -wen at Sub*
~
condttxwv 47S^b41
® DODGE sedan, 6 cylinder, Secvke SutXM. SSM3U
« 2B CAMARCA. OFFERS.
4-SPEKD
BKAUMONT XT.
automatic
$15®
13SC CHEVY" It CONVERTIBLE. A
bucket ’«
K.3M
-Wttader. automat K\ la exeellen:
CHEV STATKAN WAGOMe
eomdttkm. Slant itmjss.
65 DATSUN wagon, ra477-MTOL
IS©
AUSTIN
HEALEY.
NEW
to CHEVROLET SUPER SPORT,
dio
I1&.-5

taeelea paw re best otter 3SS-IUCS.

GOWG NORTH: MUST SELL XI
-- -----------------------------------

819 YATES STREET

offer, ©(-mi.

V,
1*» AUSTIN- REBUILT ENGINE.
Phvne XS4-75C5 after
ftm ciass ccndfUon.
® PONTIAC Parisienne New
1S» METBOR 4-IVOR. V4 ATLX>
malic.
SSJ-NW.
hardtop, full power $19® •57 VOLKSWAGEN PICKUP. ©NV

preer strenne and brakes. 3SS eu
«.. I speed sUct Phone 3SSCTSH

MIST

MOXTCALM A-l
CJW tf-Msrr aftff x

THE 1969

Quadra at Pandora

DODGES

OS

~OMCtXAI.

£^384-1144 -c

DRIX'E IN
ONE WAY’
FOR TOP BARGAINS
68 JAXTEUN SPORT,
the record maker.
6-cylinder, radio.
Reduced to............. $2995

Serting the Transportation Serving the Transportation IMS EPIC. A-i SHAPE. PASSED
Needs of Victaria"

tns Bl"

•'Die Action Corner"
for
•‘Datsun and X’olvo"

SM FORT _ 3SSSM1

64 CHEAHOLET Panel. Reg
1965 DODt3E Polara sedan. WD'E SELLING '.MS VOLKS- 62 SUNBEAM Sports
$1586.
6 c' under, automatic,
Roadster. ...... $1356
SP*&y-------- i........... $1799
radio.
M08 PREFECT
GOOD CONIV
-„$iS95 Ur. swrrwAcnt tested CSSs SsS
Fl INTERNATIONAL Panel
Regular ..
Reg. $13®.
Clearance
rLM6S%.
■»- CONSUL. SELL OR TRADE 57 VAUNHALL Sedan.
SPECLAL
$109?
|fte_AmerKwR nawlet 4TT-XSS
Good transporta!
C CORVAIR MONZA 4^PEKD
tton....................... $ 345
63 INTERNAT1OX.AL Carrvrv^rvrb. <- i
j
Shv** v*e.-*h»u.ed.
SSSSMti
1965 FORD Galaxie sedan--------------- --------------------------all. Reg. XU®.
......... aeWbet ■ .—•
v- o
nearest
SPECLAL............. ... 51«99
\ -$ automatic. This top <<fcr. after < em. <dm»b.
of the line model is in -<*« VAU.VXT « STA.xr.VRn. c-w<
I
65 CHEVROLET Half Ton
-v etrers. 3SWSM
spotless condition.
-NATIONALr'
Pick-up. has been wei'.
M
PLYMOUTH
SEDAN
<KNX»
Regular ._^.w.w-Sl«85
used, but sound.
Clearance .......-$1495
CHRYSLER-DODGE
1S»
FORD
MXKHL
V<
TACH
• As Is" SPECIAL ..$1999

«t CADILLAC sitnAX
VUie^accet* trade. 4770*4

Since 1893

HUGE DISCOUNTS

CHRYSLER HARDTOP. ALL
o XAk VUVAML? mmuL »V> CoaMHtbWL HKx
cion and rvady for
vacation fun.
« ford galamk~~harotim»
Regular ...................52195‘$3?* *
v*2e and
4TS
Oearance ...............S20S6 — ACSTIN A-*V RUNS TER-v...
nSte. SCAT Till- Milan at Vav* 64 ENXDY Station Wag
«» Ta-.es. STWfiat
THERE ARE XIORK
on. Good dual ixirpose
« FALriAX RAXCHKRa
unit. .......................$ ?95
tss retok- tat*, a
AT MORRISON'S!
1965 CHEX-ROLET Bel Air t'.jrttiw
PV-nt CSAVIS.
sedan. X’-S, automatic,
« CHEVELLE MAL1BC St'PEE
TRUCK SPECIALS
power steering, radio.
rt i-vSxv harMhv. 3£T «««•. ♦
C JAGUAR SuS S e d a n.
An excellent family ear speed. 47T-4SM
ft CHEVY Van. bard work
Autonia 11 c transmis
JR
POXTLVC STAYTON WAGON
at a price* you can MS cubic
okK
ing modem Reg. $19®
sion. Top English im
afford.
MO
SPECLAL......... .
M«99
port. ................. .. $1995
Regular — _____ $3995 SMALL *» HILLMAN
ux peri
66 CHEVROLET Hall Ton
Clearance_____ -51S95 xkddsmdh
SL
P.ek-up. *i t h 4-speed
M METEOR PASSED SAFETY
transmission. Reg. $19®.
C COMET 4-Door Sedan.
tes*. r>d.x £.>3 4TT «M aT.er
SPECLAL -.1............. $1799
t> - cylinder, standard
1965 PONTIAC 3-door sedan. 58/VW U3 xMl BEST OFFER
transmission. ... $ $95
65 JEEP Panel, with winV-S, standard, ex-RCXIP » T BiTdL iweds wrack Be« cCSer
(**r MW
<nev- «
*
Areas. Reg. $179$.
• ear.
THVNDERBIRD
SPECLAL ................. MIS?
Regular______ 3-M995 Tn excellent
cvwkti.ek. Si ws
O \XXKSWAGEX 15 0 0
Clearance _______ M795 T-*<5es coosadcued XS3-«S1 after S
64 GXJC Panel. Reg. $16®
2-Door Sedan ... $ 995
EXCELLENT CONDITION.
SPECLAL......... ,......... $1499
P-xu-ac. V-8 awvMTMkx- i** mdes.

FORD

USED CARS

DOUGLAS

CHRYSLERS

This OT is «.XTpplirgylh*

PETER POLLEN

H
ON

CARS FOR SALI
DAVID
MOTORS LTD.

PUMLEY
*

MADSEN XIOTORS

■ayne. MfST SELL -C G.VLAX1K COX
t av
wrah* EvofLenT sfap- kv hstandard. )*«■»•

t» tXXXiK « AVTOBtATK. RXA-

N

QUALITY
RECONDITIONED

XASR R.VMBLES
COM
put*. Sli er beW eCee —Bonded sales personnel.

Si RENALXT CARAVELLX.
ckwe« efter JSJ-5JC3.

100

NOW ! 1
67 PONTIAC 4-DOOR.
1966 AUSTIN 1100 sedan,
X’-8, top of ihe line.
dark blue with blue
Full power, radio,
SALE PRICE ... $3753
196“
vinyl bucket seats, very
automatic.
economical unit ..$14® THUNDERBIRD Landean
1966
.MUSTANG 225 hp V-R,
Reduced to _______$2995
Finished in silver blue. Fu 1
radio, automatic, etc.
1966 AUSTIN 1100, 4 - door case history on this cct-.- '67 DODGE POLARA
New price $4500.
sedan. Radio ..—.$1495 owner beauty.
500. Full power.
SALE PRICE ....$3850
SUBURBAN PRICE
V-8. auto matic,
19® VALIANT 4-door sedan
1966 RAXIBLER 220 in shmv$4995
radio. As new!
Very sharp .......$1595
room- condition. Only
Reduced to......... .. $3995
19.000 original miles.
19® V O L lv S WAGEN 1500
1967
SALE PRICE ....$1795
ft DODGE 8 80 SE
T.S. sedan. Custom
CONX’ERTIBLE
DAN. X’-8, auto
radio _____________$1595 CAMARO
19®
BUICK Special, Wild327 X’-8, automatic, povvv
matic, full power,
cag engine, power steer
radio. Reduced to $2495
1964 TORD 2-dbor. V-8. stan steering, power brakes, ra
ing. power brakes,
dard transmission, re dio. ONE OWNER,
ft BEAUMONT SE
power windows, power
$34®
duced to ...................$15®
DAN. 6, radio. ... $1895
seat, radio. A real de
19® VOLKSWAGEN, 6 pas
luxe unit.
ft RAMBLER SEsenger pick-up, a very
SALE PRICE ....$21®
1967
DAN. 6............
$1856
versatile unit___ $1355 DODGE 440 Wagon. V-8. au
19®
VALIANT
V-200 sedan,
Irenatic, power steeling ® RAXIBLER Ambas
the
e co n o nt y
car
19® CHEVY H Station
sador 990. 327 V-8,
power
brakes,
radio,
rextf
Wagon ......... ........... .$1291
from the Dodge bovs.
foil
power,
auto
rack, pow.,er gate. ONE
SALE PRICE „..$12»
matic, as new .... $2495
19® K ARM ANN GHLA OWNER,
Sports coupe. Custom
$3395
1962 OLDSXIOB1LE hardtop,
® STUDEBAKER. 6radio............. .......... $1295
foil power, real clean.
cylinder, automa
Reg. $14®.
tic, radio. "X'ery
1962 X1ORRIS XI i n i Xlinor
1967
SALE PRICE ....$10®
clean. Reduced to $1795
ideal economy transpor ACADIAN wagon. 6 cylinder,
' ta tion for university stu
19® PONTLXC Parisienne 4automatic, radio. ONE OWN •R AUSTIN 1100 SEdent ........................$595 ER.
door hardtop, V-8, auto
DAN. ....
$1295
matic. nice and clean.
$3995
1962 VOLKSWAGEN Cus
Reg. 18®.
•® AUSTIN 850 SE
tom. Excellent value al
DAN. As new. .... $1095
SALE PRICE___ $1453
only ............................. $795
196T
® AUSTIN A-60 SEDAN
DAVID
1961 CORX'AIR sedan. Auto MONACO 2-door hardtop
MOTORS LTD.
Automatic1. ........... . $1795
matic, runs well ..$695 X’-8, automatic, power steer
ing. power brakes, radio. 62 CHEVROLET
DATSUN -X’OLVO
1960 TRIUMPH
6. Radio................ .. M095
ONE OWNER.
2-door coupe______ $695
1101 YATES. AT COOK
$3695
62 BEDFORD VAN.. $ 495
PHONE 386-6168
See these and many more
small cars priced front $500
62 RENAULT
— Growing With X'ietoria —
1967
to $800.
GORDINI ........ $ 595
RAXIBLER 770 Classic redan
HORWOOD BROS.
Under the
X’;8, automatic, power steep 61 CHRYSLER.
Loaded..........................$ 895 67 PONTLXC Parisiettn# 1
ing.
power
brakes,
radio.
Revolving Volkswagen
ONE OWNER.
Pius 2. hardtop, X’-8, auto
60 AUSTIN A-55 .... $ 395
$2995
matic. radio,
spee&Avay
60 PONTIAC ................. $ 795
loaded ........................... $3^5
X’OLKSWAGEN
971 Yates
385-341.'
60 ZEPHYR
67 FORD Fairiane G,T \.y—
1967
Automatic..................$ 795
390 V-8, automatic, wide
GALAXIE
500
sedan
\'-8.
au
XAV VW VXV XXV XXX’ VXV
oval, disc brakes ... .$73.6
VXV VW VW VW VXV VXV tomatic, radio. ONE OWN 58 PONTIAC ............. $ 756
ERSYCHEV. 4-door sedan. V-S,
$2795
W®
56 CHRYSLER..............$ 356
SOHlHBh XIOTORS
autoniatio ..........$19®
® PACKARD
__
$ 99
60 XIERCEDES BENZ ISO
Out they Go
1966
sedan, quality ear for,
Open to 9 plm.
GALAXIE 500 2-door har-.lonly .................................. $9®
PUMLEY
Must make room
top, V-8 automatic, power
for model changeover
steering, potter brakes, ra 382-9121
1010 Yates 62 ZEPHYR. Radio. Very
clean ................................ $845
dio, 20.000 miles. ONE OWN
PPPPPPPPPP
ft PONTIAC station wagon. ER.
61 X-OLX-O. Only................$5®
PPPPPPPPPP
$3995
6 cylinder, custom radio.
® X’ A LIA N T convertible
This is a low mileage
Automatic transmission,
T - K -L - M _ A - C
beaut}-.
19ft
radio, white walls, new
Compare ..................... $1995
GOING on*
DODGE 440 wagon. 6 cylin
OF
paint.
BIGNESS
ft PONTLXC Lsurenhan se der. standard transmission
Reduced to................. $13®
BVCRYTH1NG
dan, V'i8, radio. Lovely ONE OWNER.
MUST BS SOLD
59 RENAULT Daupnine
$2295
farhily ear.
IMMEDIATELY
Economical
transporta
Compare ......... ........... S1S95
TR.KDES ACCEPTED
tion ..........................
$1®
Dealer* Welcome
ft PONTIAC Laurentian se
1965
MAKE AN OFFER
57KARMANN
GHLX.
Runs
dan, 6 cylinder, radio. In LINCOLN Continental. All
well .................................. $333
•a R-\«t — «j Renault — SS O.4j
tap shape.
ItLxui-y apiiointments. Case 3a
Haul — ai Vaushall — M Austin
Compare ..................... $1795 history- ONE OWNER.
C Chev — SS Malibu — S2 Husk}
» zephyr — <J Charger — M Busek
Austin — MG
$4895
t-t stlale. — SC Fairtanb — SI Austin
ALSO
SC Fa
— SI Ro ier* — • Ctiei
Rolls Royce — Citroen
u lire _ SI Vauviiaa — sFrxitre
385-1451
Al rxslire — SC lmpala — S3 Austin 810 Johnson
56 PONTLXC custom Sports
Al Hans — »; Rambler — Al Zephi r
1965
Tudor hardtop, V-8. auto
Al Knany — SI Pwuiae — 85 linnet
IMMACVLATE
matic. radio. Floor con CHEX’ROLET lmpala. 2-door SI F-e-d _ si Mercury — S3 Cttav
SS Bus k _ SS Rambler — S3 Austin ___ Valiant redan, model c«
sole. Bucket seats, elec- hardtop, V-8. standard trans XI Cher. _ «a Cortina — SI Fakaei S-cybnder with 3 speed automatic.
Fort _ S3 Caddlae — 51 Tk-dje A tswenee ear wdh CXnsl miles.
Jric windows, white vinyl mission, radio. ONE OWN 5T
« Stark — 5a Chester — SI lmn Fw- demeojlnitMn ask Mr Caress
SC Fo<4 — 34 Eldorado — S3 5ljF Hmehetiffe. JSI-IS5S re SSC-MCL
interior. Power steering ER.
SI Mora — S3 Wildcat — SS Ft«i Empress IVskiac Kuiek Ltd
$21®
and brakes.
Al Lark — si cn.-ys.er — S5 Moens
POXTtAC LAVREXTLAX 6
5S Pom _ 5S Mercedes — SS Chev tare autamata-.
Compare ..................... $36®
ewrttant crekhttan.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

WHO WAXTS VALUE

if^BURBAX

VXV

CARS FOR $ALI

rPPPPPPPPPf
PPPPPPPPPPP

vw

19ft PONTIAC Parisienne 2door hardtop. X’-8, auto
matic, power brakes
and steering ...,,.$2495

Hardtops ! Convertibles

Sedans ! Compacts !

<

100

of iS-cmiuni Cars"

MODEL CLEARANCE

THE FAXHLY' MAX

CARS FOR SALt

VOLKS1YAGEN

Die Island's Best Selection •'The Island's Best Selection

930 YATES ST.

vw
vw

100

SPEEDWAY

CHRYSLER - DODGE

UNDER THE

IMS

VXV
VXV

XXV
vw

'

"F1& SIGN"

OX DOUGLAS!

65 CHRYSLER New Yorker
2-dore hardtop, fully pow
er equipped. Reg. $71®
-"SPECIAL............. ...$3698

CARS FOR SALf

VW
YW

XfOKRISON S

BIG DEAL

Ser-t

CA»i K>« SALt

(ICO

» CHEV. SEDAN.
47S-15M
1SK Z rs CAMARO
VALLANT
to

ISM CHEV MWR AUTOMATIC
Evceilen: transportation 5SM1C7
CHEV SWOR HARDTOP,
u er parts. 4T9-74MI
« MUSTANG, MUST SELL,
ordinal XW0 miles. SM-Stt©

AUTOMATIC.

AUSTIN.
CLEAN,
GOOD
second car UTS HiUakie
ISSS STUDEBAKER SEDAN. ALSO IS© CHEV SEDAN, GOOD TTRES»
and pars. 475KH*V
radK\ healer, ofl>ra
IS© SLMCA. PERFECT CONDI IS© METEOR. GOOD CONDTITON.
Uo«v Lath's cer. MT5standard shift. |SBA 3M-2M8.
fc MORRIS MINOR (4S5t
VAUXHALL GOOD CONDE
<TS«rs» after T
tfcm. ©UK

:*t morris u©. Xeeo miles. » ZEPHYR (. OPEN TO
evrelleet

(l.«k 47?-©fti

Sera 4TT-»«N

DOUGLAS A

Wi OLDGMOB1LK IN EXCELLENT
mist sen.'© * ---------

M CHEV. SEDAN. AUTOMATIC.

SAANICH RD.

IS© 7-ORD V-8 STANDARD. ©W

•© AUSTTX UW. ©,5«.

M

386-6131

I

HILLMAN

HARDTOP.

VAUXHALL. RUNNING,
axxrk. ©tv 4T7-4LB after 5

IS© VANGUARD
FORD (-CYLINDER, ©M OR
AUTOMATIC.
«PSE Pnxa
--------•vapfcr MpA 477-M8Z

B*U|| Colonist,
101 FOREIGN IMPORT AND
SPORT CARS

TOMASZ, all R.'GHX
MA'SE 1 *>D V.I40NG. MICHA&A NAMAZ-AX' I HAPPEN
-TO READ THAT?-BUT THE >TO KNOW PLENTY ,
FACE “IT IS THAT OF PAPA'S ( ABOUT HIM AN' BUFF
COUSIN—WITHOUT
------- —-\ BEVcRLy/ I
THE MOUSTACHE-/ 1
-----

LOUS AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE LTDTERT DRIVE the BMW
to la all-around performance.
XScialiy rated as xre of :hb
rexrid'g finest automobiles,
B.MW and N.SU Dealef
Your German Car Ceatra
Phene S»15'.5
Government and Herald

f A CROOK we HAVE 7 HOT A THINS
SEEN KEEPING HERS\~YET.' 1
>
, AS A GUEST.'GOTTA V.ORK A
7 MUST ME DO
THE LATE TRICK
/rj-^\ATTHE PLANT ,
\ TONIGHT->/

f

Victoria, B C, Sunday, Sept. 29, 1958

r0UT SOON *5 T*FNISH, AMUNO

125 HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 129 APARMENTS TO RENT
TO RENT
UNFURNISHED

MIPNIGHT, FM COMIN* OUT HERE .
WITH A MAH FROM THE «-g
< police Bunco
hwi SQUAD/

HOTEL—MOTEL
SPACIOUS FURNISHED

RITZ APARTMENT
R(V\L

QUADRA VILLA
reotng ... the im
CLEAN. COMFORTABLE^ QUIRT.
Community
kitchens.
Dcwstown
"iLX'Atwn.
Devonshire House.
?S>
Fort
3SS-S12X
LOVELY
NEWLY
Om, near townhnv
LARGE CLEAN.
room Near C'cad
S4kv

I Otways thought d
warts os stately, <
dignified creatures
< ptacuMy (lifting
’ A. en the nar.- f

ACADIAN

ENSIGN

BEAUMONT

chrySLer-plymouth

PONTIAC
FIREBIRD
BUICK
VAUXHALL
GALC. TRUCKS

/SAY! PIP YOU HEAR THAT
PlThFUL.SCREECHING WAIL OF A
RABID COYOTE DRIFTING DOWN
\ FROM THE HILLS?

A

IMMEDIATE DEIJVERY
1969 FARGO

f THAT WAS >

NO COYOTE...
THAT WAS
HILOEGARP
HAWHOCKER
< SINGtNGL/

/YOU MEAN \
THAT SOUND >

f

A

V

ACTUALLY CAME
. FROM HUMAN J
\. LIPS?!

fully furnished luxury suites
1, 2 and 3 bedrooms
For the finest In high
rise living, phone

WELL,!
\
WOULDN'T GO SO
FAR AS TO SAY

THAT!

/

THE
'
LORD A LADY SIMCOE
440-450 Simcoe Street
3S5-3111

119

SPECIAL FACTORY
PURCHASE

PACIFIC GMC LTD.
5 Acres of Trucks °
Pickup Campers
We buy trucks and
sell on consignment

S. J. PEDEN LTD.

One of the largest slocks
in town

H - M TON PICKUPS

r Chevrolet

installation on first line
mufflers
(On domestic models)
at

Monthly payments as low
as STO per month

FALL TRAILER
BARGAINS

HEAVY DUTY

ENSIGN
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

LOWEST PRICES
IN TOWN

Government and Herald
Phone 385-1515

1966 CHRYSLER Windsor
4-door hardtop, only
30.000 miles. Excellent
condition. Only S299o

HERE HOW 10-jrtT PARKWOODR ROWLAND-KURD Ol PIUVATK
for rut
“
1, and > bedrooms, complete Mt up hv<ne
Pririlesea

TRUCK - CAMPERS
LANGFORD AUTO
WORKING HIP
OR STUDENT.
O MERt'LRY and «*
Scamper
TODAY
lTxStr
LAMP vQsk Hay home.
IK4 COLDSTREAM
bus mote. Call
Cancer, to ctoar--------- tikS HERE
LIGHTER See this t<ne at $'.v* «LM«T after 5
0
CHEVROLET
heavy duty truck complete
aet up.
1*«
FORD
»»
TON WITH PARTS WANTED FOR '« VAUXhaU VicSar. 4Tsm
ca.-xyy box. SS&-NH4______
Mobile home spaces now available
INTERNATIONAL M TON WALKwith every mobile home.
AUTO REPAIRS,
3- in van. Very rood. 4TS-6T2S
PRIVATE SUITE AND BOARD IN
SERVICE. TOWING
country home tor etoerty couple or
3 ladies. Phone «?-i:ns

1967 ECOXOUNE VAN,
speed automatic,
radio ............. ..„42,«95
1966 ECOXOUNE SUPE R
VAN. 3-spccd autexna-

ELDERLY

LADY

TO

NO\Y RENTING

xxxxxxx^xxx
SHARE
THE SIMCOES

SEAGULL CAMPERS AXD
TRAILERS
AXD
CAVEMAN CAMPERS
Stocs. servtre and parta.
D.v»s.:m of DocntakaTYicAorg

TOTEM TRrULER SALES young Stax

oS vvte mis,

home prlvilcdjrea. 3BMB0T.

8 miles N. on Hwy. 1

1PBOPLE

TO

SHARE

Victoria'*

ROOM.

•Au Doughs sl

Victor.
$59 i

Days 478-1041
Nights 3S4-8791

offer

the finest higtirise facilities
FENNELLS
with many^, extra luxury
TRAILER SUPPLIES
features including:
PARTS
PROPANE
REPAIRS
ROOM AND BOARD. MEN. GOOD
sss-sr.:
—large heated pool
SOS Pat Bay Hwy.
«K<5U tor studenta. SSS-OOU
Mow-Thur*. IM
—hydro therapy bath
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD. PENFri. and Sat. M
si.vner -only.
__________
—saunas
Sun. U Nooo^
—lounge and game* room
H-FT. CITATION TRAVEL TR.AI-

Park snare availabto
with every home!

$350

ler. compirteb' sett-oont&ined with
h.Uding unka and pressure wale:
system. U and lW-wxt alectrx
syktam. fridge
1x4 water,
ami furnace. e\>'ei!ent condition

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
TO VIEW TODAY
TTTF?
LORD A LADY SIMCOE
440450 Sim roe Street
as-uu

Hillside and Douglas
385-2191 or 479-2792

1964 STUDEBAKER 6
cylinder, 4-door sedan,
radio
$885

xxxxxxxxxxx
RINGS. REARING^ GASKETS. EXchanre b.-akeshjea. drum turning,
pin fitting, valve seat maehjung.
CORDS PISTON RINGS
at n« JobMcn Street TO-0BU

MAYNARDS
AUCTIONEERS

RCOM FOR RENT. to\ARD
ttread, totomesa man preferred. SSS<nx____________________ •
FAIRFIELD, KITCHEN PfUVl

CARS. TRUCKS PURC
OUTRIGHT OR SOLD ON
SIGNMENT FREE APPRJ

CLARK AUTO AND
TRUCK PARTS
Electric WiBchca
ITC Is'-and Hlrhwvy

♦-TON MERCURY. IS H^RSK

K9W-LB
mtea S*T»
IW GMC. PICKUP WTTH HOME
ktoit CMP*. Wto ns crease Are
IM5 FCW> 5-TON. If-FT. \ AN.
evcellesg cvesdtokm

DRUM

jGM

I’M FUSEL PARTS 1C RMS,
Sr Okto Mercury or EdseL S»JMS
5?
CHEW^BODY.
iTam*

OTTERS.

DE LUXE SUITES
ROCKLAND HEIGHTS
APTS.
1781 ROCKLAND AVE

“Prestige Address'*

•t S’ TERRY camper, sleeps 4.
P^ <»ane fridge 5 burner stow
with overn and three-way lighttog. In top renditkiQ. ONLY $1.2%

SPEEDWAY MOTORS LTD.
971 Yates
Your Volkswagen Parts
and Service Centre

1964 VOLKSWAGEN 15CC,
T.S. station wagon. A
very popular car. $1395

1957 VOLKSWAGEN
sedan-

ONLY S left new of our stock of 1? LIGHT
MAINTAINING
ft ARISTOCRAT LANDMARKS at reseaivh DUTIES
In ex.'hwe tor CLkMSE T' PARK AND SEA.
© prices of $©» cvmWeie hook I mom and animals
bachelor suite for gentlemaa enly
hnard, Student or retired IMS
up.
gentleman preferred 653-I9n3.
POSSESSION, j
To
arrive
real
axm
ft k6uM~ANl>~atMM> FOR LADY
Is or students. 3-xvro
ARISTROCRAT CLASSIC. th< d*M or gent in lovely guest house.
Truicft anti Fairfield. gS3-T7?ff^
of the medium field.

DAD TIRE LTD.
Victoria
Duncan
3S2-TOS3
746-719’

FALL CLEARANCE

1965 MERCURY Montclair
New tire s,. clean
throt^hout
S2495

E\-es.. SSSZfTSO

OK LVXX ACCOMMOIMT1OX IN
spactoua
home.
Private
bath.
Excellent culatne. Retired couple or
sumrie retired only. KB41M.

Vs,
Only 88c each

LOU S AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE LTD.

S-bedrocm from

large

BEHIND
EMPRESS PONTIAC BUICK LTD.

All colors — fit any make or
model —'fc•<•:> c*r and area

Ideal for hunting and fishing

e

WEEKLY RATES. «*l
LOVELY ROOM IN PRIVATE UNITS.
S. J. PEDEN LTD.
Clean. aU tnchnha
home.* Oak. Bay. main floor.* tor CM and
2855 Quesnel St.
38W4O4 elderly tody. excaUent food. U»

Car Litter Baskets

Phone 3S2-712I

, &v?*t

Truck Bumpers - ONLY |4&M

FRANCIS BATTERY
TIRES LTD.
Retreaduu SpeciaL^a

Douglas at Topai

parkmj

—Free cahievision
—Drapes
Adults only—oo pets
November oceupano"
1-bedroom from-----------S
J-bedroem from_______S

BUILDING YOUR OWN UNIT? See
us tor p'ans and complete range of'
components.

Demand anl Instated

clean.

oa uxpvrsi

LARGE ItOOM AND BDARD ON
k'ltxaxl fkvr near beao»n HtU Park
taKiiK.
and chopping centre viood meals
Keaaxubto. El-ieriy geot eman. M5- NEWLY DECORATF.U SELF«CON
tained,
1
bednxen
suite. s*»i
<ns ________________________
toratton» avaUabW Oct L Qkaei
LOVELY
HOME
FOR CLEAN
retired gentleman, room, hoard and
laundrv. Hex foud. private room,
main fkw. no steps, cloae In. Uh
ivvjBa

BATTERY

TANKERS

—Fireplace* tn some suites
«m —Sauna and recreation
rooms
<

FORT aval6n motel, daily.
wxvkly. Bua *ton 5©-MW

Ehtoy self-contained comfort tn tw
25 ft
SKYLARK and » ft
KUSTOM KOACH trailers now on

r a atr-a^. sura start awry
GET art "ACME

1S» GaL Taidu «M
Farr' l.M» Ga»
G .xvl cundttx'-t $>35
51 Fved 54on tractor. \<
Budd Trailer, excellent
c-nditkn ........ ............. .
56 GMC L2» GaL .................

Island

BED AND BREAKFAST FOR H
single up to $10 double. T
BtanshanL 3SN*m

OCR NEW LOCATION
BUnahard Street
Year CM-’ a ' Heart- la thi

TED DRURY.

. w-os

w.
n Mik

Highway 4Xtt»

Phone Lrftds’smith 245-3938

DICK \VORKM-U\

MO

laundry,

trkt.
m

FREE HITCH iV.hK ot O«n
CHRIS THOMPSON invites iitsia-.ed
with the toltowing units.
you to come in and look over
1 only — VANGUARD
new model now on display.
16 FT. MODELS

Trailer Park Facilities

© FVed 2>tun overob Van
56 GMC 4 h« Lumber Deck
F'argo TiU V«S. 5-specd.
2T5
in
Wheel
base.
Truck ........ ......................
to GMC
Tractor. <m

BEACON
LODGE
FURNISHED
aeremmudatkms with
kitchenette
and bath, by the wvek or day. X'
Dkxtgtas Sl
___________

kitchens.

TRUCK CANOPY TOPS
FROM S280

FREE

S tl w-.desde. hlch
rroleeav but routy clean
rTF
SALE PRICE..................SNx> SS CMC S r De Luve Salesmen's
1 wawtltoo Sewroi lu cb,.w
plus options
frem.
© GMT
ml 27Q m<or. IT In
tires. looks new .................... -0396
NO DOWN PAYMENTS
FT GMC M-toR automatic ........$2150

TOURIST
ACCOMMODATION

SAVE
COMPLETELY
rURXtSaSD
1968 prices still available apartment to rent on a nightly,
week’jr cr monthly basis Sorry no
on 1969 ntodels for
children under 15. tr ueta. BM-tMS
delivery in the
OUWfiTANlY~^NO«dR~j*CnTL.
winter rates treat $9^ T.V.,
new year.

MOBILE HOME CITY

SPECIAL
SS tnvnattoml Tr»\ rtrll < . dr.v»
V-4 rs;>e< pewr slecrlag. t'l»

DUNSMUIR HOUSE
831 DUNSMUIR ROAD —

Quiet seclusion away from
traffic in convenient loca
tion.
Magnificent views nf ocean,
harbor, mountains.
Unusually large suites
thoroughly soundproofed.
Beautifully landscaped
grounds.
Msmii anytime All the features of a modem
view
coky
luxury apartment building
■ui buBmi»s<v«ie —Controlled entrance* a cd
■toes
intercom
_Electric he.t
ie\y
—-Elevatvtr
its
V.ri. -Carpets or oak Coors
kwnM CMSrai —Balconies, patios, roof gar-

H Ton Pick-up
\ Ton Pick-up
Transivan 6 or 9
passenger buses

VAUXHALL
Ideal 2nd wr.

SIIIRIEY PHILPS
HOMEFINDERS
388-4712

offer
FARGO TRUCKS

1962

Sheila Pepin

THE SIMCOES

LOVING CARE FOR MOTHER OR
Father In a amali pnwate real home
m h'airfieM. Clree to parka. Ca.i
Mra Mack. kN5-<\iK

draw
l
ewuvi
i

FKarmcio
Kac»a»

i
Csbiev-skw
tacRaiss
1Laundry
eure*. fixer.
Bakvntes
Keaidv-.t Manager.

Z'

s

4

J?

36

Unlit) CdliralBt

Victoria, B.C., Sundoy, Sept. 29.

1963

«»kum 142 WANTED TO BORROW 144

129 APARMfNTS TO RENT
UNFURNISHED
PARK ROYAL
Fakm^tuc and C*'k
Available Ncwmber 1: 1 bedrvwm
suite from $’.» To
Phene
Mr Yowg. ScC-STST. or D M D. SS2
8CS2-

143
ROYAL ARMS
__ Corner of Yates and Fernwwd
Excellent Kx'atfim tn town. avail
able 245*drv'<n suite.
$156:
1
hedix-vm $15 5*1 Tvv view phone
Mrs. Osland. SS6-1SJS. or D.M D.
fcC«C__ _________ .
ROCKLAND - LUXURIOUS. 2-BR
apartment on main floor of converted
home. Wall-to-wall carpets in 20x20 SHAWNIGAN LAKE
living rvx'xr and den. Tennis court on
eel&ept spa«ous grounds. Lease : 2S Miles from Victoria
reltabte events. No children. $.Vmonth.
MOUNTAIN VIEW
BOORMAN INVFSTMENT CYY LTD
5SWC12

PARK5VILLE

PARKSVILLE

Stt Miles from Victoria

M Miles from Victoria

BEACH
ACRES
Holalay Resort

DON T BE DISAPPOINTED
RESERVE EARLY ’ ! !

RESORT 1968 LTD.

PACIFIC SHORES - 2.SI HAUL
nun. Large 2-oedixvro suite. $15?.
JSov. 1. Al» large l-bediwm suite,
N<*'. L $11X50. Adults cttly. ne
pets. $S2^5?l.
MONTREAL T^UST

•THE HOTEL WITH A REACH
Family holiday resort on over 5t» ft.
of sandy bbach. Campsites and
FOR A DOORSTEP”
cabins on lakeshore. Spacious Play-'
grounds, tevat launching facilities,
ISLAND
safe logged off swimming area;
HALL
iss: F«t st
assail family or group picnics. No Pets,
please. Now ur.der new ownership
HOTEL
OAK BAY
Lawrence and Elaine Lynch. Box 82.
High Rise—FireprvxV bldg.,
Shawmgan Lake. BC. W 2OK
P.ytKSVILLE, V.U, B-C
rxxjs tw«i>bedrwm
nite,
living mom. private baicchy
f-ted vanity hathrom
E
DUNCAN
There is so much at Island
r-.'Xten appointment. SSt-lMS.
J« Miles ttvm Victoria
Hall to make it the favorite

PONY PADDOCKS
Summer camp for girls. Ages 8«I5
veers. Expert riding Instruction.
Worland trail rides, swimming,
campfire*, hay rides.
ROYAL LANCER
Cedar Hi’.i Cross Road at Shelboume
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Jovee
l-x.'ge l-bevirwwn suite, halmny. Cowichan Station
I'hone
elevakr. drapes. $1X1 477-44SS
SSX3W1

A

le BEACH
1ST?
HOLLYWOOD
CRESCENT. mir
Wavel Apt 1-bednxvn suite, over- IS Miles north of Courtenay

beautiful
w h i t e,
sandy
beaches in well-known resort
village on main Island High
way’. Ideal place for summer
vacations, weekends, or just
any relaxing holiday.
—INDOOR HEATED SALT
WATER SWIMMING POOL
—HOT TURBULENT POOL
-SAUNA BATH
—EXERCISE ROOM
—SHUFFLE BO.XRD
—TABLE TENNIS
-BILLIARDS ETC.
So rain or shine, fair weather
or hxd—thera te oometiung
to do.

Clean Comfortable Cabins
Avaitefcle late July *nd August
F cn beautiful

MIRACLE BEACH RESORT

aitting room, quiet, warav
mcenth. 889-73W.
_•_______ ,
CHARMING 1 BEDROOM SUITE
on Lampson St. kwely view and
surreundings. Fridge, stove, heat,
cableviston Included. Adult*. $SK
SS2-3NA

.

Taking reservations n>w
the
kmg Thanksgiving Wet'kend
Take
vAXir final f.mg of the wawm tn
Gkxdous Autumn Wwi Ring vxaa
camera and the ftshing gear to
THE SUN. THE SAND
AND THE SEA!
Modena Family oxtage*. moat rtgh;
v« famous Rathtrevor Beach jether view units with flrepJa\ve —
all fully housekeeping equ pped
LOW OFF-SEASQN RATES FROM
resort of many people. Situ- 5S a Night or $30 a Week fir Tav
Safest. Sandiest Beach
ated on one of the most —ac«
-r-Prtvate Tewvs

Everything supplied, also T3 lovely
campsites for you to chose from.
Ann and Bill Le Chasseurs
R.R. Na L Black Creek. V.I., BC
Phone Courtenay S37-5171

QUALICUM BAY
109 Miles frflra Vlctt

FOR INFORMATION AND
RESERVATIONS
WRITE OR PHONE
MRS MARY SUTHERLAND
OWNER - MANAGER
PHONE MSSS3

short term -1 year* fully
financing Profitability cf
wrt alVw fix stow
HIGH GORGE
tr.xvsc nstea Can be
by single sum or ccm- COmpJetelv upd»Xl S vwter fimturcf sra».,r sr-ws >- tag - • ■ terse ?-» bedrvxxrs mam
suae ... the UR*', suae feature 1
twvtYPXTL nece
.yr*: rm. wrth
hak'.ioy 1.V? and v**y targe mvierr
kitchen .. The kxser suite has 2
RtYINUt PROPERTIES bedrms. wtsh large evunbmed fcxu^r
nr. and kitchen . New auto efi
WANTED
healing system New wiring service
AL suites Lave seoaraie
entrances . ,
H K E E'S YOUR
CHANCE TO LIVE IN A NICK
SUITE AND LET THE OTHER
SUITES PAY THE MORTGAGE
.. .Full Price ga.MU

L $ and 5-bedrwm family cottages
w-th complete bousekeeiUng iactl.-

woodlands by the aea. Wbnderfu!
‘swimming on one cC Canada's finest
sandy beathes. Excellent for chil
dren yet secluded enough to offer a
relaxing atmosphere. 2 mile* s»xr.h
cf town. Open all 'ear rvund. John
and Lota Nrter. R.R1 Fartaviiie.

‘‘Courtenay's Finest*
^-Cbffee Shop
—Heated lrxloor Pool

141 MORTGAGE LOANS AND
INSURANCE

KARGE BEDROOM APART CANADIAN
CREST
MOTEL
ment Adults, no pets. Second floor Clean, ccmfivtabte. 47MOQS.
Controlled entrance. $140. Nov. L
SSS-TMft

APARTMENTS AND
SUITES FOR SALE

in Queenswood area on spa
cious beautifully landscaped
SUITE FOR SALE
property providing absolute
OAK BAY WATERFRONT
seclusion and luxury living.
Lmv rent of only $250 per
month to the family who will
care fcr n«®erty in owners
nbsenga^SP approximately

IX FAST-G8CWING AREA

Exciting Business

DROP OUT OF
THE RAT RACE
And go commercial fishing In a
MILL BAY - MARINA
fully eowpped «-ft. west coast
Diesel Trawler, Ft-dUng can tr ES ft. cd <hctok wutrrftvn! wtth 9,’
tegtey nrjfUabte and a wvmdertui ft- Wer nd Mycvv ftv ft,
nworths apatw. Rrttw, tout w
l.T *rt«. 5 noul boat, and
taarkw iu i.snp 9mm «»yv
erwtonn aath <4 twat:
a.
caratr: That wertahes and av
MIDTOWN BLOCK
a*a <hj4 Sttuatod 3 mum north <d
Stores, apartments ere. well FPrtv Whart on CM Island RYway
rented. Pcnmtia! unlimited. Stra .LSKtTO OMLY 9K..9W
tegy corner pevperty
R. to>T», 3»«SL attyWna
Cal PHIL S2MPSON. tSS-TXS

h.xna cr property. WHETTREI
FOR OR NOT. Cbkeiy Rea
pr?v>de ycu wtth money to

4 SUITES
BRAND NEW LISTING

AVAILABLE OCT. 15-FEB. 1

137 HALLS, WAREHOUSES,
2-bedroom home in James STORES, OFFICES TO RENT
OR WANTED
Bay area, $125 per month.
Apply Victoria Press. Box
327. Coward Developments. P. R. BROWN RENTALS
5» HILLSIDE
warehouse and
su ft Faved
pcatfixm. Term*

THIS

Dt’PLEX

separate

MONEY AVAILABLE
Ev /
. ’

AVENUE — New
office space. 4.4M
parking Drive-in
neguuahte.

FORT ROYAL MEDICAL BLDG
2W Richm.xsd Ave. N<wc renting
Choice of prime office space

FIRST AN O SECOND
RESXOE-VnAL

OFTCRS

LARGE UVESG ROOM WITH I
FIREPLACE. TWO BEDROOMS
pVMPACT EITCHEX FVU.
HIGH BASEMENT. LONG TERM
TENANTS LARGE F»
PER
CENT MORTGAGE OR MAT BE
prscHAsa.D ox agreement
FOR SALE.

MARK ZABEL

P. R. BROWN & SONS

OAK BAY. SRtXtM HOUSE. 3
tririrocna. toil haamrat. larp
LTD.
rumpus room with IWptoon. auto, TB FORT ST.
matte at haat and caraeu. AUrt*>y
SL-pet A'auat'c x<w. 1 PartiCttiara apply 30# Beach Drtin.

»SN

Space acarlahle .at Mam aad
Lcww FtMta.’
3-BEDROOM HOUSE LYALL HAR
hair, Saturna Inland, autahie tor TOWN * COUNTRY REALTY LTD
retired evpie. Phone <TT-CSt «e ssr rrrs
c. sinden
isca
wrse J. D Barton. *JT1 Cedar RU
Rd.. Victoria

SIDE BY
SIDE
DUPLEX
tariaaens and UUItty rocm. <
NIatic heat: carport, electric t
Water
Rippileri
Burnside
Adults only. No peta SA*
m.eith. Averlahie Oct. t. 3S
Mcetday after S »

SAILBOAT BUILDING

UtOOM.

SALES SALES SALES
2 Retail Outlets

S«to«-rhllhPMUy
r'riartt. MTO, Mrta- jnartts,
“clLtf,d“U**ores >WM» under
a KvaUy
kr.wn Vade
latnUnr » ail and
as She
”*
“Wb
aad
wrrtc*.
sspetaL-w to the city tor 33 jynra
1S» tamity rilantaNdpn «ssh to
9>U rita.'rs. Prase SHVtftM tochtdkv
art at tovntory. ooh to bat*.

GROCERY STORE AND
LIVING QUARTERS

MINK FARM
Fartttty tor M« mu* to
Bracdme stcch can ha nurchl
Suburban torntton. avccitont nta rynskaiahin pnce 3U»Ir>,an
tnuldinc. L«w atom ana. 3-BR.
a.aulahla tt wanted. Ywr

SSMSm <r 4TMXL

Rental Agents______________ SSMtS

LAVXDRO.M.AT AaND
DRYCLEANER

GORGE AREA. 1BEDROONL
electric panel heat. 3135 pec qnsUy
T19 Gwee Riad West, call LadKetarttr.enL Saanich Municipal Bail

Oxscr

FOR RKNT, BRAND NEW
bednvrn dupirx. She.btxrnr artw
♦irrtrlc htsung For fix-Vier tnfivmstett dtel 47fnSl» MORNINGS
ONLY er SKMHB AFTERNOONS

OWBR

v

SIDNEY
COMMERCIAL BLOCK
Building has approx. 2.000
sq. ft. on main floor suit
able for just ahout any type
of business. Upstairs con
tains two 2-bodroom suites
of approx. 1.000 sq. ft. each.
Price SfS.500.
“ GEORGE McWILUAM
3S8-S2S1
Res. 652-2467
Island Pacific Realty

SAANICH
MEDICAL DENTAL BLDG.
tOppxtte T A c SNsschs Centres

QUIET LADY REQUIRES FUR
to dad tee-bedroom apartment tear
GL tonftdi i H.epita'. SJC-tac

TYfriPT F’V

QUADRA—HILLSIDE

Located cn a nfee street te this
FMPMiar atesL In exceUect ces*tlxi CVn&sss cf pnrtiaUy finished
one-bedrvxm suite and wificntehed
T-bedDvvn suites. Newly repainted,
separate entrances, autvmatx- oil
furnaces, and mesers. An excelject
tev^skmrot cr home and revenue
vWrs ccntedered cm the astorv
price cf $15. AW Ftoase call 5S2-C5L

mortgage loans
MORTGAGES AND AGREEMENTS
PURCHASED

avaiiatue to lease

LADY WISHES TC
beaut Ad apartmatttaltcr 6 or ah day Sat

An tdr«l wt^tp
t« a husuM

A I

Pining room i

P. R. BROWN & SONS LTD.
JOHNSON ST. — Near Dowlas TO Fart St
•
tosatM
Retail and werehouee space. Frixr;
ftrtk» sq. ft to 3Sl«0 sq. ft

IADY
RBQl
suite, ma-n £
only 3S$-2S7ft

DOWaNTOWN LOCATION

avernan Ir.vsestmert Ox Ltd
BEAUTY SALON - $6,500
EXPANDING B.C COMPANY
asavnated w*tfi fivestry Industry
twsemenl each side Pius 1 extra
BUILDERS —
requre* short term il yean fiift
bedrwt'm co «*e sade Separate
•cv'wesl ftnancteg Profitability o<
utilities, rent at $’J» each fcft-M
ATTENTION!
»>pe;atxte Will alkw fir atewa
with teems George BJackburr.
average totereat rates. Can ba
By mn Pnoe A Asa.x-.ates Ltd . Drtve by W Bumskte K. Ctwr of
, arranged
by
single
sum
or
SvS-MXN
IXipp:- R.wi Large duplex'
rvxr.bmstkei of smaller amounts.
kx >SZK1 older house' Clear title.
No trOers piease as this is a
$\CW down a-S to vend
c onseqweitat
bushwaa.
Victoria
kt Ste per cent at $1» pec month.
EXCLUSIVE MARINA
Press. Box 41ft.
SSFdLM
W. WOODLEY SSLKCS Th.
clmnrtt.
ro-w:
•ttrhcthvl
martntt ertwytt tor sal, tn thrl
V'rt.r-J, nrr*. t! ;vtt «r» >.wkinit
tor « ««*t ,'pn»s:.-« with nuuv.
ARE YOU A
many pM^htUUrt w, ur» jxw to
HAIR STYLIST?
Ky this w. Ariane
wtth
atwwt HOaXXI 4-m. AU parUrulaR
TRen this ts your opportursty to
STfzxt **a,,«ObBshed prve.tabie
GEORGE McWILUAM
SALON
well
equipped five
4
operabv* and with the possibflttv
of expanse Top kxwon near
supermarket and iaundn'mat. tots
of rarieng available $ft(»V» well
handle.
balance
$1«
mcerthly.
$lft'W Ball pnc< An exratexxva
<Wrtw»«y to purchase this excel,
lent revenue, ikxxl terms. r\X|
rv'tums For further infivmatxvn,
GROCERY
BUSINESS.
please call
Pembaraex Hoknen Ltd.
BUILDINGS AND LAND
JACK RODGER 4T7-1S®
UNIVERSITY REALTY LTD.
COLWOOD

Al and June Seymour

HOUSES TO RENT
FURNISHED

3 SUITES FOR RENT. ONE ? Available on October 1st a
US
bedrxvns. $R\ one 1 bedroom. $45
3-bedrooni luxury residence
4TS3M?.

« SUITES—ExecLeri rental area
fwd mix ‘of 1 and 2-tvr suites.
Pnce of MSI-W with glAVWft dwv
arxl « really show's well over 10
per cent on your equity. no matter
tew wu want to figure tt out The
enl prwe Is less than Tx Gnus,
less than '.Ox n«. and this is a new
bkxkl Cs“ fix detailx

nxma Hvt watrf brat, txwnarti
■Kp(v\"t tV’VO nrt peuftt. Fiat price
JJt.Ml wtth Atom
iw.
ttnajhe toss' at ?t» per cent. This
pevprrty unmaculato tosidr and
cut Partly turjttshrd. Oeucsa Black-

SLEEPY HOLLOW
MOTEL

early for a fun-filled family Ues. keeted oa 12 acres of sechaled

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

WONDERFUL WORKING
CONDITIONS FOR SIAN
AND WIFE

EXCLUSIVE WITH
MR. HEGEN

Check GRAYCREST ON THE SEA
HOLIDAY RESORT
the ads above and reserve

S ROOMS VP. WALKING DIS
tance to Parliament BMgs. avail
able early Nov. $TT. Quiet adults
C39-:$4fi
d
BBDROOM.
ELECTRIC
kt t chen heat and teX water, gwund
fkxx-. separate entrance, laundry*.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Thiels .me ot Ytotorla'a riranerir
retail ,ant-els lust rnr there 'ear-1
eU 1 U 4 t very dhdlnrtrtvl
•PttoS cenlne. Wtth p>\l man-1
TRUST CO. LTD.
apsynent. « ts rvsrihte to make!
*S«» sacfttm tha >var a> jevfttl
12S0 Douglas
lot W«so With one partner <nh:|
“
RON SCATTERGOOD
rs-i«?t
sM-osn wortaas toll ttthe. Hms are taenl
M pm. daisy and Friday til 9 pm
HAGAR A SWTAYNK LTD.
Ctoaed Sundays an.'. holidays. The!
DICK JAMES 3S5-2481
vyiume a peaettw ataxtt » reel
Satoerton. Stewart Oa k Ltdcent a year hut expenses rema n
wry constant. All the ttowimtl
paun are tenet! The owners 1#
Fi-erplex.
htraimed.
C.vnp!rtv!y returteeUy must po to then- tomity nwcAsu ho
re«SMWted.
G«xxl
income
tlXMAK
DITLEX HOMES
m \anceuw Askew- only 3S.SW a tew mile
tor Iminess ansi natures cw an sevens- un-I
UNDER CONSTRUCTION
•■***9 statement plus stork W] heeathtatone
atavk
BAftAV We win tiadiy toneme wins
DIRECT FROM BUILDER
arranpe the trade ot any property clean ewhit
er taautesa you may wish to use *C*e land
FACH OF THESE OFFERS ?
BEAUTIFUL 3-DEDROOM ROMES
AT PRICES WHICH MAKE THEM
rvaktr HaLtngs Hi. :to5 Ikvgtes
A
EXCELLENT
1NVESMEXTS
WELL LOCATE! FVMt SCHOOLS
IF YOU HAVE REVENUE PROV AND BUS ON “WEED LOTS ON
FKLTHAM AHOt
I BLOCK VP
erty to sell c«U a salesman
sells revenue property, call EARl. FROM SHELIKR SNE BUY NOW
HAVE
A
CHOICE
L\
MARINA AND TRAILER
McLACHLAX. X*-V3L Coloay AND
«l9.»»t < SL ITES JlTtlLKK ARK.A VTCTORIA
COLOURS ETC.
Realty er 3S3-91M
1
artfxxMatnrd
and .xta
tor
,
PARK
'
UL«K glt.mi and ISl.Rd
catatahar AU la tox.t tend R» "MASTEREST” BUSINESS
SOUTHERN
VANCOUVER
DAY OR EVENING. INCLUDING OU htaltog. W. to W carpet ta FOR SALE
WEEKENDS CALL CHARLES •ntranca and 3 aultxa are rxx»
ISLAND
'ated Uwa Aam paymxtd. toSSM;
MORRIS JSM-CM OF
VXUMITKD EXPAXSKVI Sax
TS frtokx- apacn « «H rm <4
TKhTUL
BOTH
IMMKMATK
mm
wnx
handle
ckxtr
X
lly
REEBDN AND PINCH HOMES
ANP
y-VTVRK
SOW
SETS ixMSa *4W« land ««h a panix.
tocatad
catnmarclal
build.
AFTTtOX pw PER MOXTH jw>l •Mte «MX «F Dm M*. &m a, ft.
htr 3 St«xa» wtth warataana arxa
rowsnww
?kvy<HErirr. .< uxurtjus uvin< la aa waxtitlv,
3 aparttnaxaa ahota Gord revenue
ALL, CASH BltSthKSS. LXEuJ tnaaakw txr tha oraar
<\xa
VT1M-ALLY Ol'ER-KTEO FROM laairiry wan 9 xnritara aad «
HOMS - KX-TRKMELT UWV dryara. SM tm « watarttvnt m
BUSINESS
OVERHE.Kn SO STAFF FRtMt. aatrh<T,vai haarh Fwaatora laasa
OPFORTUNITIES
LEMS.
’.MJ S.ROFR
TWYS |«XS| s» ft <4 at>vxria» tocilitixa
SJPKR\-raoFRR
Jmvvnt and t\»xa Iw axpanayn. Mama
FVU. PRICE toTAW
BASE ma pump, boat hutldlnc «"rtah.,
nsAsnsu available fvr- wtth .'xx rata !aun.-ha< ramp 9»
COMMERCIAL BUILDING
THKR
LX
FORM
ATI
OS
BY idsnihlxa and yacht, ah?. ate.
ExeeLew teoalton. T.C$ sq ft wf
gmund floor. Retail stores and filtM APPOISTMEXT O S L Y CALL
LTD$130,000
sq ft second floor offices. Less ^-”A:\LJL*GKNClKS
than two years old. This can
an SSS-TTKL ASK FOR
excellent mvestmenf Omer-builder
JOHN A. RELLINC.
T. L. MANN,
vi ll ccewdder Vktiwia property as a
pSS-5451
24 hrs.—3S5-T31
rads fir hu equity up to
B. HIGHTON
ASKING 3120.000
FWi PartcuUrs call Glen Mc
OCR REAL. KTATR
Gregor. X*-TNa <r res
C. L. ANDREWS
'.tKPARTMKh-T
Bcvrman Investment Co. Ltd.
IS SDCWD TO SON*

days on the Islands.

Holiday.

REVTNOT PROPERTY

ta tergn teMtetag csw
of tww J\£ly

BUS. OPPORTUNITY
SELECTIONS
ISLAND LICENSED HOTEL wtth

Hl MORTGAGE LOANS AND
INSURANCE

HEATED

CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN
a sums
.Vw*ys huiy \'^^Se’sbS^klO
jer «ot Atecteg price $u±.W wiih

NEW DUPLEX
$30,400
IF YOU CANNOT SELL YOUR
home we hsw reliable riienta wan
ing to rvnt- Ftexte Mr. Keen. B.'a'r
wan Investment Cu. Ltd.. WWC12

NOV. 1. YOUNG TEACH KR AND
wvfe w-sh smau texise cr cvxtagv
near bus Willing to redeccra'.e
Under $Wft Refs. Ss-H<R

DOWNTOWN
BE.AUTY SALON

MY CLIENT WILL EXCHANGE
CO LON® A LRFOURS&d£>OM
HAVE FOR AN OLDER. LARGER,
FVX*R ok FIVE-BEDROOM HOMS
IN AREA FROM OAK RAY TV 1$
MILK POINT. LETS TALK TOTS
OVER. PHYLLIS WRCLDON SSJ.
TfiO. D F. HANLEY AGENCIES

COUNTRY. C&QLAND
AND GVLFSSkND
-MORTGAGES

Refinancing a specialtt
VACANT LAND AND
LAND. DEVELOPERS*
LOANS ANYWHERE
Fteaae can Mr. Thcmaa at

DOUGLAS HAWKES LTD.
CTA p.x-t Sr. SS» -JS:

na

<pacs

V

fiatlg QUslonUt,
149

LISTINGS WANTED

Nanaimo Realty Co. Ltd.

ISO

HOUSES FOR SALI

ISO

HOUSES FOR SALE

ISO

HOUSES FOR SALE

RITHET AGENCIES
LLMITED
714 Fort SL
382-

150

HOUSES FOR SALE

ALE

Sd-XltW

Well kept. fPu>roonx stucco bunffakae just T years eld. No step
design. Idea: retirement. Dandc
levei lot ti&xLXt One hixjch to bus
and st.ee. Clear utla. Taxes cee
dollar per year net A bargain
tixwt

gJkXOA) to U00.W cash do«m
payments cn gwxj apartments.

VRGKNTLY REQUIRE 2 or Sbedroom hccnc In »17CAAX> range
H acre or better tor V L A
purchaser. PHONE GERRY
PORTER 3*7521 OR
3S5-744A
BOORMAN INVESTMENT CO. LTD

BASTION Sil’AKE'-KOrKRTlES

bjSttossqi’arf.propertjes

I^J85
BASTION

square
square

bastion

SQUARE
SQUARE
SQUARE

BASTION SQUARE
PROPERTIES
« Victoria Ltd.

TVs lovely old fhmfiy residence of
1TW sq. ft. has 3 bedrvvvna 4-pce.
bathrvaxsiL
xtlcbea.
conservatory
is'd large' and deri with ftneptace
The nxansA'n-LJse hv.ng room and
dm .ng nxxn have hea-.ed oelLrgs
which harmonur pAfyctiv with the
old red brick flrep.aro and bulh-m
chmv cabmet. All healed Oa>M
from the high romeet basement.
The surrounding park-dke gr <nd>
are compaed of 4 icveant theca'
separate V-s and the purchaser has
the choice of retadnmg these or resedlng for a qukk return .-n his
everiient investment << dAd fuu
price.

1314 Quadra St.

room, new stove and fridge
ncvjded. Th*s hnsse must be seen
to be appreciaied. EN.xXX Fbere
GFXVX.F '.SHERWWD. 3*LSI
«r Rck SM-2*»k
"Trade hi yvur bene "
ASA Computer Na L-12T
C^en SkS Weekdays
>4 SaiunJays

A truly delightful spot that must be
seen to be appreciated 123 feet w'
easily accessible waterfront (with
dean gravel bettonk Ideal for
swimming- boating, fishing eight
month* of the year. Thia property
connr.se* a triplex, .with excellent
twv-bedrtxxn apartment for <wmer.
one givd crekxv. vm apartmer
and
.ne
bachelor sute
An
interesting possstv tv is that with
very minor agerauons, you rould
easily have a three-bedroom tvw*bathrvvm feme with rec wm an t
bar.
A
surprising
degree
of
st chioo. Be sure that you see this
unusual and exciting property
TODAY. Cail Don Baron.

Own yvur wg 2-bedroom home
with a separate seif-cskained su’ie
Vo defray
rortg coets. Separate
•ntrances. fu.-n.voes and meters.
FUiI asking pnoe r.KSOE For
parttoulars phone kC-OSl.

MARKZABEL

CaU Dei <e MARGARET Mar
CLEMENT 3STX'M or CSbZSKk
"Trade in yvur bene."
ASK CPmptner No. L-272.
Op? n M Weekdays
>3 Saturdays

dea^ned >wt 14 years ago tor ihe
present owners with no expnhsc
spared.
Would take pages to
describe but tor a "Peek at
Perfection"
please
call
Joyw
Miller. 477-GC1 or 3S9-M5&

1
Y.
m
£
*

CORNER ROCKY POINT “
AND HAPPY VALLEY
;
ROADS
f

M Saturdays

LANSDOWNE SLOPE
$19,950

/
jsi.sno
Drive by . then call
BERNICE WEIR. 3SWC7S
(Courtesy to all ReaNors)

• J ACRES
CTOMtrtul pcopwO- awl li-mc
.nth «trewn. Appow S» n. r«4 g
tcanUS* on «»»> Va»e.v RA
T^oatil, prepnrty is ottornd lor
•sir at St:.$w Try your otters. To
view by apw-iotibont, cat'.

3-bedroom bene ’n a dexiratoe
area. Fam,'.y * «• kitchen, sundecic
Toll basement with drive-to
garage For further •'f-Taaban
can M.KRJ. XAPPER 3sy«5L
"Trade in yvur home?
ASK Computer No. USE

MR. H. F. WILLIAMS
jy.4^4 - ANYTLMK

Seldom d" I have the opperiunitx
lo tVfec such a lovely home. This
txitstanding property Is for tto'sc
who wish stmethurg better, L*rgv
formal living room, plus large
di rung rrom.
SpvckaM
eablne;
kitchen, with built-in oven and
range Three baths. See this with
me — yvxi shan't be sorry. Priced at
337.501. Call 3S6A17S-^ask tor John
Molywd.

*-3 Weekdays

bS Saturdays

SEAMEW

LARGE LOT
A MILLION DOLLAR VIEW SMALL HOUSE $S,900
High Valley v.ew tot tucked away
FOR
ONLY
This lovely ranrtbstyte home xttb
on a qu.et street iWrs country
appros l.S» sq. IV ot living ar»a
$59,900
hving only 20 mins, drive to d '«?>-

Spari.xB g-roem home older and
meUvweed with age
but verv
livable. 3 bedrooms and den. lSx’S'
Hvhng nxwn. Potential extra tot
!.*u In an area of nice homes, here Trial price gl«,«n Please
this compart 3-bedr.v'med hx»«e call Ted Charters. SS5-24o$ or res.
a.
would be perfect tor a retired 3SS-SKtx
rouple BETTY SILVER SSkXJl

niters a m,jn;;ren', view .<
Rrvn-ovwt Bay an.1 the Malahat in
a quiet, relavnw autwaeheca most
auAahle tor retirement

CaU DON HANNAH
3884294

Country living at Its best, and yet
in the SS-mi-e circle. This six-year
Kune is sparkling brtte Lovely
living room. Separate dhung rvxxn
with sliding glass doors to a very
secluded natio. Three bedrvxvns.
Rumpus. Master Be<b>xxn en suite
Large master bath. Robbed hi for
a 3rd Bathroom. Clear Title, priced
at $X.*&

Trade in year heme "
ASK Computer No. L-Ili

12 Broad

>

A LOT OF HOUSE FOR
THE MONEY
Stv ITKW-J cM. Gnod Rtwitrtoe bathrooms. AttmcUv» thing roan

383-7174

3 with rwiwd htanh tlroolaro. Lars,
nwdKW knehro with doablr ataintros slroi anfc Fur. bswmcnt with
___ ________ _____
—-----------two wetsw nxwns throptarot. PootV,
Askins KS.W. BERT CASK 3» carps,.
lars,
sowtrok.
Lars,
nr. - jsxsss
mortals', santav Ltta cf clh w
"T-ad, in yoor boro,.- .
room hoLI iss^ie and cot fcr
ASK C.vnpuwr So. L-1TL
Ehorins Dm ''
MssV to
outchty. as .wvocr tca'lnc t.-o-a
Opto M Wrohdaya
Prsca S»SBA Dom Baron. 3S&MSS.
Rich

tocation

with

>
j
«
j

view.

10 MILE POINT
UNUSUAL—ATTRACTIVE

with jnw down payment
qualified
covenant.
Enter
developtneat Just cMwaMe
R.xads Cudege and talk to
MAYB1E OR JIM LOBB.

2 BEDROOMS
FULL BASEMENT
GARDENER'S DELIGHT
$18,500

Connie Reynolds and Bruce
McIlroy in Attendance
For prior viewing call
385-S731

DUPLEX
SIDE-BY-SIDE

i
a
«

BE YOUR OWN
LANDLORD!
A‘tractive

Svesr-old

NORTH SAANICH '

stucco

and!

____

sdrng duplex situated close tn bus. I '
shewing and schonia Each sale

CENTRAL SAANICH
$29,800
4
'
i
j
i
,

its tow coat electric hastm^
provides heat light, water *1
electricity tor only 00 per month.
No dust cr grime and tow rost
maintenance are features of this
charming home set amongst trees
and shrubs. The separate garage,
with its concrete driveway, is an
extra feature.
feet of floor
space

OPEN HOUSE
SUuatad on a quiet no<hru atreet
dose to the new Simpsons-Sea:si
l:30to4:30
$4,725 D-P. and $131 P.I.T,
ildWipment
Dunprises LIVING
R<X\M
with
fireplace,
electric
4029 Panorama
LISTED EXCLUSIVELY WITH
cabinet kitchen with dtmng nook. 2
(Out
Quadra
turn
right
on
good bedrooms. 3-pce. bath, full
G. E BUS RYAN
<ayUght basement. OOM heating,
Beckwith)
drive-in garage.
Lovely fenced
385^731-ANYTIME
$26,900
garden tot with fruit Ovek shrubs,
FELLOW REALTORS WELCOME
rove-red paho and small green
house.
InmwiU’ l-Etdrotm <m»jtrr
$ per cent fLmnring may be Miwn,. home. JfcMnm ™ and
own. Rumpua wn w«t> Mr.
s indM*. ««c A toum wn KMtlRK
S'» par «•« mis.
ED JUPP, 385-2481

RET1I

TV
Offers i vdng room with <vak floors.
LOW Lv
extra large and sunny electric I ei «UY| DP cubing kitchen with dining area. 4
pee. hath, 2 large bedroms. halt] CHEAPER
casement with OOM heating units.
Plenty
off-street parking and is.vr<4d extensi'
spare he garages or carports. Vhnv Roy.d. eke
Substantial
nwrtjate
may
b» modern Ltctieo.
assumed. This is an excellent BEDROOMS — 1
nrsperty and well »brth jruur yt,,.-™ Furnace,
inspection,
If.P. 1IA.5W vrt»t

PRICE $25,500

pit

" with E

Sit'’' .TO 'TA STAXBARPa.
Hum
LOCATKW
WITH
SKA
t'.l.tMPSKS. SPACIOUS SBKTb
»<<"> YVl.l BASKMKNT HOME.
IS YRS OLI\ DOUBLE OARAGE,
BRtCE^n.’CCYV EXTERIOR th>T
WATER
HEATIXG.
CEIWit
SHAKE ROOF. GRANITE FIRE
PLACE. BUILT-IN RANGE-OVEN.
DISHWASHER ANO FRIDGE LOr-'TKD ON
AN ATTRACTIVS
OYAXJED LOT. PRKE »»SW
CALL MvILROY OR PAU'REY AT
33SeTM.

PIT.

ED JUPP 385-24S1

L...
VICTORIA WEST

$3,000 DOWN
3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW
12 YEARS OLD

i
,
'

NORTH OAK BAY

Modern
1.170
sq
ft.
no-rtef
bungatovv featuring 17x13 Hvtag im
with fireplace and “L” dimng nr

Stucro bungatow 15 years old. Ideal
residential
area
ctoee
io all
amenities. 2 bednxmis up. 1 down.
Large bright living room. fuScpiace
Hardwtxxi
floors.
Convened
NEAR COLWOOD LAKE AND kitchen,
I
breakfast nook. Roomy
ceiling basement, dnve-in
GOLF COURSE. Brand sparddw high
1
new. this lovely home well merits
vvur (vnridei-atton. Large Living
Room with unique fireplace. Sepa
rate Dining Room with a'idtng glass
doors to sundeck. Three Urge
Bestovens. Love>y kitchen Tn the
full basement a further 2 bedrowns
and
den.
ptv*
rumpus
with
h replace. Tw'-ptece bath Priced
well at ???.«<»'. To view the ins <*e
of etther cf these properties call 35$€173 Ask toe Jota.
A white sid.nt hwgakwr Living
John Ntolyard Agencies Ltd.
room w»th flreputoK large kitchen
-wkh range, utility plumbed tor
auto, washer, full basement wnh oil
ftinvaw. blscktogped drive at rear.

; MT. TOLMIE
‘ SIX ROOMS PLUS
. HOT WATER HEAT

Try your oflers and terms
on this nicely renovated
starter home, situated at 433
Wilson St. Two cr three bed
rooms, large living room,
cabinet electric kitchen, new
furnace, aU on a nice 60x133
foot lot.
TOM DUNCAN
477-2462
385^131

$2,500 DOWN
JAMES BAY
3 BEDROOMS
FULL BASEMENT

Only $19,600 and Payments
about $150 P I T. with $3,500
Id.P. Priced below Replace SxS DUPLEX FAIRFIELD
ment — It Won’t Last!!
$20,300
Bill Tyson
385-8T31 Tbri exreltont »-year-«M has 1

NEW EXCLUSIVE, completely re-1
novated older residence toonted cnl
GORDON HEAD
a quiet treed street featuring .. I
co*}’ living rm. with fireplace ... I
l€xl4 separate dhung nn . . Urge
UNIVERSITY
cabinet elertrie ktochen t stove ine rt
XEW AUTO OTL HEAT . . . NEW
WIRING ... Drito garage ...All Large executive type home
roxns have been completely redone
Including plastering. Full Price which suits needs of growing
VHMR
family requiring schools

bedrvwns each «Mto to toveiy
r airfield near Cky centre. Livm?
roams have fireptoce* and e*k
ftoorw OU RW heating. Landw axed arvd Fenced^, w
DEL BECKNER Ofc»*ART FKAKKR
»$7M

Buy of the Month
Bek-w Replacement Cost
$30,500 (or dose offer)
6683 Tamany
(Keating X Rd.)

from kindegarten right
[through College, all within
a few blocks. Over 3000 sq.
ft. of living area, plus double
I drive-in garage, patios, over Thtt btttw Umn naw «ta-Y1t.«U>
POST AND BEAM w«h SahshtfUl
half acre of land. Five bed
rooms, 3 vanity bathrooms,
large family room. Enter
tainment sise living and din
ing rooms featuring orna
mental plaster and foil
height raised hearth fire
place. Priced to sell at

: TRADES INVITED
f In mrt payment toe this deer title
■ mewk'.-n bungatow. ^mk'xxk living
. rm.. aeroas the ball daing rm..
cabinet kitchen with more than
• average
cabinets
ami
counter
k space. Utility rm. main floor. 3. all
1 good sise. bedrooms.
Pembroke
• bath. Full davtight basement Drivy1 In garage. Pleasant garden easty
■, kept and small heated greenhouse
. Excellent residential are*. All level
. of schools, college, bus and stores
‘ ctose &vne terms. Trades cm‘ sidered Full price VX«a Mr.
: Drew . 3*7MK Res. SS8-fckAk

SHORT ON CASH?
LONG ON INCOME?
THEN SEE THIS
$3,500 (or less’.!!) D P.
S-yT-eU on TSxBO M « «
CoRnx’4 Suv»l at «r» Iw
Poaulv «<h«OT»l onlrwco

DRIVE -BUY”
2894 HAGEL ROAD

Open *41 Weekdays
X3 Saturdays

F. N. CABELDU LTD.
Established since 1933

Priced $29,900

DRIVE •'BUY”
4116 CEDAR HILL RD.
EXCLUSIVE

ROYAL OAK
1.47 ACRES

OCT BRESOWXO WAY

$32,500

THE
SMALLER FAMILY

BEACH DRD^E
_ 4 BEDROOMS
EXCLUSIVE

Situated on herder View Roval and
Langfcrd. Large bright kitchen.
maMgany* cabinets, large breakfast
ax< utility r\v»m. plumbed Mr W
and D. 3 gx-d sxae bedrvxuns plus
den. wwrkahop and too many other
nx* features to ■‘menu xi here, see
this wB built l-year-old home
tvxiay for only «4.tokk Pleas* call
Ted Charters. 3SS-24S8 or Res. 3SSkxtx

SS

ED JUPP

I am very proud cf this 4 ye*rok1
FAMILY Home. Lovny Ug Living
Room Separata IXning Room. 4
fivd Bedrooms. 2 Full Bathrooms.
Dandy basement f'r further expansiixn. roughed in. Separate Garage
per cent Mortgage. It Just musl
be the BEST BUY in OAK BAY

Cqwa M Weekdays

7

HOUSES FOR SALE

AU the work’s done In this enel
year old. premium quality home.
ESQUIMALT SECLUSION
OPEN HOUSES
Comprises cathedra! entry. Living
roxn with attractive fireplace and
picture window, spacious F ning COLWOOD LAKE ESTATES TWO LARGE BEDROOMS
bvtm with access to sundeck de
ONLY 15 YEARS OLD
luxe kitchen with breakfast area. 31
: PATHS FACE GOLF CLUB
good bedrooms and 4«pce. vanity
UNTIL SOLD
NO
STEP RETIREMENT
bath. FtiU daylifht '.wsement with 2pee. washroom, laundry* and week 1:30 TO 8 P.M. EVERYDAY
$1S.9OO
(EXCEPT SUNDAY)
area PLUS 2 framed BONUS
bedrooms and nanpus room. Situ
ated on a 77x125 ft level M tn a Three beauties Just available now
ly improved tep residential area. Each ta smartly designed and. as
AH Zara
SUBSTANTIAL 7 PER CENT BRA nwdem as tomorrow.
LOAN MAY BE ASSUMED. Ex uniquely different. Each has three
clusive listing. Courtesy to fekow
rcaitixa

IXug Bowen. 3M-S199 anylima

HIGH GORGE
3 BEDROOMS
$16,500

150

SAN’ LORENZO AVE.
GORDON HEAD
3 (OR 5) BEDROOMS
QUALITY PLUS

l?year-old gkstenmg white bungal.w 1I\« sq. ft 3 bedrooms. 14
baths. This home must be seen to
appreciate the large rvxwrw, fuli
basement with rec. room. H W. oil
heat.
Separate
d.'Ubie
garage.
Lx'.ded on secluded beautifully
treed lot with panoramic view
the etty. H this is year price rat^e
at S3C900 be sure to call. Terms to
be arranged.

Why not "live high" with a view
tot the ether suite pay* the
Large. 3-be*Y\>m borne nice a*>‘. and
mortgage” It’s a sound way lo
dean,
eenpieteiy
redecorated, ac^u^e
home with less than
new copper phanbmg. new
wiring, new OOM furnace cn
gvxl stsed kt. fuH hifh cement
BEV MCARTHUR
basement. Excellent
per cent
S5-215S ANYTIME
flnanchw with tow down payment
FREDDY STARKE Ss^SSU cr 3S2
apn.
-Trade hi your home "
ASK Computer No. L-26X

31 HOUR SERVICE

A srod substantial bene cf 6
rooms. Living R>«n with F.P.,
LUnmg Room, large Kitchen. Hall
with open sulrway to 3 bedrooms
and bathroom. Extra plumbing on
main floor. Full basement auto «*i
furnace.
This bene completed
renovated made and cut. Good

JOHN MOLYARD
AGENCIES LTD.
1961 OAK BAY AVE,
386-6175 ANYTIME

SEA VIEW
BOATING ENTHUSIASTS"
IRREPLACEABLE
AT $37,900

Broughton St

FULLY FURNISHED
$11,900

A spVndtaf l.—xn attrro bunpak*v Living room wtth fireplace.
S\ir\*<ns. bxthroxn. cab
dev
kitchen. small utility, plumbed for
auto washer, oil floor furnace,
separate garage. This home is in
A beautifully treed lot m a quiet spotless e.NxLtion. Owner leaving
cul-de-sac "just oft campus" is the the country.
x
choate sett'.ng fir the spark’. -ng 3Cali Bill Sudbury. 3M<SKB
bedrwni, fuil basement home c ose
to the "RACQUET CLUB" Sundeck. Pabv orchard." and dorons
cf extras:
Full- price O4.SU
FAIRFIELD
Immediate pxssessk'n
Bev Mc
$15,750
Arthur. SbSMS-S anytime.

BRAND NEW
FRANK BANNIER
3»-eSl
477-CTg TWO BEDROOMS
FULL BASEMENT
N E.\R COLQUITZ JR, HIGH TVvo minutes stroll to Dak Bay
Marina from this sparioua luxury.
$19,900
2 bedroceu home. Custom but!t and

M BASTTOX SQUARE____ SS
TIME TO RETIRE?
Then this 3-bedroom home
with V.L.A. potentiaU^ie
place for you.
CaU HEATHER GAMMON
388-4294

1S14 Quadra SL

WATERFRONT AND INCOME

1.3 ACRE
MARIGOLD PARK

Please contact
' _
& W ANDERSON
S. W. Anderwn Ltd.
5M-M2*

ASSOCIATES LTD.

LANGFORD LAKE

FRED CAMPBELL
3S2-4251 Anytime

WF HAVE APT. BUYERS WITH

ASSOCIATES LTD.

Victorio, B.C . -Sunday, Sept. 29, 1968

HOUSES FOR SALE

SWINERTON
STEWART CLARK
LTD.

GEORGE RANDALL LTD.
M-HOUR SERVICE

We can sell your Business. Farm
or Waterfront property. We can
build >vu premise* to suit your
bu-uness. We can help finance or
refinance the sale of your business
or rommercial property.
TV» list your business or use our
eerv ices, wnte or pKete Jack Neil
or Frank Ney at Nanaimo Realty
Co. Ltd.. 77 Church SL. Nana: mo.
B C. Phon* 7X 21XL

I ISO

Trust Company
1125 Douglas St.
•SERVICING COAST TO COAST*

TOM DUNCAN
••UPLANDS’*
SEA VIEW

$11,500

ASKING «2L3»

S-yr.-oM EXECUTIVE home with
toads of CHARACTER and detight
fully DIFFERENT Hidden away in
a QUIET park-like area co an
INTERESTING and PROFESSION
ALLY landst'apt'd kri wtth living
and
- rxvwn kxriuivg cut over
expansive •natural meed area and
’. neb’ VALLEY VIEW. EXQUISITE
den wiih 5-pce.
bath aftoeds
P rivacy.
DELIGHTFUL
kitchen
wth dble stid.ng glass drors to Ige.
SECLUDED SUNDECK to provide
ultimate ENJOYMENT of OUT
DOOR LIVING
ENCHANTING
master bedrro.. LUXURTOUS wal’tivwall cameling thru-cut and per
fectly ATKMtABLE recreation rm.
Only «2.(w with . tll.om down.
Agent will consider suitable trade
Ph. Morris Lund. 3M-734K

It's a pleasure to show this
charming 4-odrm.
home which
otters 33» sq. ft ol gractous living
in this exceptionally we"-planned
home. The large carpeted living
room features a marKe fireplace
and view of Qadboro Bay. Separate
in-line dining room. Family room
with fireplace off a moat attractive
and rwnvetoent kitchen featuring a
teak fimsh to the cupboards. di$fc
washer. buObto double oven, stove
and baking aroa add to the
wxmdertul layout. The den f n’shed
In watotot is tocated to the left of
the Feyer and the 5-pce. powder
roem. Large laundry room on
the mam flbor. Extra large
master bdrm. with en-suite plus
three more.bdrms and a bathroom
completes the second fioor. Full
basement, double garage, sprinkling
system m the weE-c*red-tor
mens all add to the value of this
S-yr.-oM borne. Far hither details
IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION.
new and, appointments to view —p,easl
ttome. 2.000 sq. ft. «.d finished lrvtrtc caU.
aoace 3 bedrms.. 3 haihrmx Fu '
toMsraped CaU Mr. Raitson. 3-^
7MK 4T^8iA

GORGE
See this 3-bedroom huene. ctoee to
e\ervthing. large living room and
dining room, hunge family sired
k ichen. full basement new copper
plumbli<. new 1» amp wiring, new
furnace. 8k per cent murtgagiag
ASKING

CASM. CARRIES FOR
«21 PAT- _
TO VIEW THESE HriME CALL
FRANK WHITFIELD
xsfc-r.7 5 or ss-oeto
John Mvtlvard Agencies Ltd

MUST BE SOLD
4 BEDROOMS
ESQUIMALT
TRY YOUR D P.
ASKING $14,500
Hut, to •eh.v'tx
Uaosttortuka aad

Sjtto caro, ,xur

ROYAL OAK
4 BEDRCKACS
NINE-TENTHS ACRE LOT

.
MRS. ELLIOTT
383-9893 or 3S5-2481

GORDON HEAD

Another larye family home
situated close to University
-------------------------------------------- [and all schools from kinder
_ r
, . ~ garten on up. Fourteen hunC. G. HEISTERMAX & CO. U,j {ee, on matn floor
LTDfeatures lovely living room
1121 Blanshard SL 383-4161 with full height fireplace. L
shaped dining room, familysired kitchen with built-in
REYNOLDS ROAD
range and oven and fridge.
$20,500
Ttirec large bedrooms 'rith
4 BEDROOMS
Master bedroom en suite,
SittMtel in «, wHct ntwa ctaMhj,™ sundeck o\er double

"OAK BAY”
REDUCED TO $34,500
TERMS AVAILABLE

to au cvmvwnience*. this lovely
b'family h.me features large I carport. Three proressionauj

J finished bedrooms plus 4-pce
bath in basement
it ideal for large

Fun basement, hot water heat- vanity

^-TtiX^L^bllmake

purdtMed to «n «grt*m,r.t .g family or University rental

Overlooking Cordova Bay. 5 Urge
bedrooms and smell child's r<xvm
Large Uvmg room with stone
fireplace Modern cabmet kiteber
Basement For further ^nfbrmaticn
and to inspect please caU

KING'SIZE DREAM”
BETTER

LLOYD ELLIS CS^SSS
<7>1W < Office * 38MC3S <74 Hrs.'
J. B. Royal Oak Properties

BUY

DRIVE BY
GORDON HEAD
M, mctotoM V REC raxav
TmN' • 'sw -7 * kind'" EASto
F1H pnc. SSM«S «„1i!n,

Modmt 3^*<tmv
to]
L.R.. DR, hniht U

bev

McArthur

AULILHUNIA
A «ito r*wi> of lawn <« a
toMAtofiMa ReatWM strwt rtoto to
scfeMU Ma.v«x' «vtoarmns aermtng a Rtotont tataeaew FSadtpom
toaaa toatwiaa a lam* room.
.Lon* rwa 4- <todc osmtooatton
that 'toraxt tt» toMoon Moor?."
anl
ir.nwa
fandtv
ton
nnd
eutertetog! A wondarM piece to
retoe a tonfty. CaIwaxI. g29k!m
Bev Mokrttor. C3B4M5 er

anytkne.

M«t4ne d, h>\, S-pi«
QUALITY BUILT S-todrm tow,
l-.-alAl to a w-tojetoi rRCICE
RESIDENTIAL aivo. Many -HI
taanAne toatur,. ptva a PICTURE
OF BEAUTY to view, latwwstos
BRIDGED WALK
mtranc tow
an* ttooort hall Chamita* ttota*
rm. fl-n*ac and toatnr, watt
Uldto* d«ora to aundto* <dt dntnc
mv
Compact
kitchen * tbuih-m
range' ami fami y
rm
area.
Martrc bedt m compete with 4^ce.
bathnn.; wMtoomT 3 children s
bedrrr.A Alw» with 4-pce ba’.hrm
Open staitway t" fuH b*mt. extra

VICTORIA
REALTY
LTD.

IMS Ftxt SL

EXQUISITE HOME
CLOSK TO DOWNTOWN NANAIMO
ON WTxM CORNER LOT. MAIN
FLOOR
HAS
LARGK
LIVING
and the children win be a pleasure ROOM
ROOM
in this beautiful Tri-leveL four-1I HALLWAYANDANDDINING
UW>c2T KITbedrotxn home in Roddleighta. The,I CHEN WITH 4 PCS BATHROOM
OslMonda sandstone flreptoce and UPPER FLOOR. 3 EKlVbXXMS
the leaded class windows add to WITH WALK IN CLOSETS. Vxli
the charm <C the large livhw and HALLWAY AND BALCONY TO
dining room. The modern toveld^allYay.’^KSiel^
kitchen has a built-in breakfast
nook. 2 Vanity bathroems. Urge SUITE irxir WHICH RENTS FOR
recreation room and a games room I »7K 3-PCK BATHROOM HOOKUP
for the Aildren completes this FOR
WASHER.
DRYER
AND
ramily inspired home. Quick pos FREEZER. UTILITY SPACE ARD
session and terms of course. COLD STORAGE EVERYTHING
$31.50) To view call K. Uik.
SFOTLESS. PRICK ttl«® WITH
J7.WX) DOWS AND BALANCE AT 8
M,'jopoUtan Rfly Ltd
SStSSSS
S8WS0I PER CENT PAYABLE SML»
monthlv P L. taxes 31SWS4 GROSS.

Sat and Sun.

F.Jd.

Ott FRtadalt Rd. tont
lux, huntly horn,. O»Yt LOW »d

taniliy-TX’
room. 3 hathtxuana
Loxvty landscaped kd. gUKtod^W
pcwiSSt n.«« b,!f« raptanmod
evat •'ears old. RSKTXU. ,
BY O"KER

MASScrn-mn

mly 7 minutes ftum town. wi»h
scbtxq tots and strees riroe- ft thH ----- ------- --------------------------------------ss you then see this 34tedroocn. fu!l
basement charming home tn the
•*•© PINK ST.W
Maplewwd yea fvgT.W with 6l»
DOWN"
cent financing Pteew Hert>
A

$12,900
NEAR THE PUB!
NEAR THE SEA!
NEAR THE BUS!

]

LIFE WITH FATHER

to*
-an..*
voaKX(~. G'vxmdi are supero .A MUST TO
or traffic roar? Are ?vu rubb
x-,nv
wkw. Cal DON
munro.

RON DOUGLAS

CALL CROWN AND ASK
FOR CARL MARD
Res. 3S584SS
3S684M 385-8731

J. DONALD SMITH LTD

ARE YOU TIRED
OPEN HOUSE
GORDON HEAD
4533 MONTFORD CRS.

$25,900
MANY EXTRAS

VACANT
THtS HOME (S JVST IOXGIXG
FOR SOMEBODY TO COME AXD
TAKE POSSKSSKKY. IT HAS J
BEDROOMS. A LARGE U'lYG
ROOM AND A BARGS KnCHEX.
SITUATED OH A LOT TrxUY (X
A NICK. QUIET AREA. YET
CLOSE
TO
TRANSPORTWTtOS
AND STORK AND ONLY BLOCKS
AWAY FROM SCHOOL ASKING
PRICE JIKAU WHAT B YOUR
OFFER- HAVE YOU OOT ANY
THING TO TRADE?

CALL CROWN AND ASK
FOR CARL MARD
1385^731
Res. 3n>^4n3

«««««««-<*lyUw
evted qa quiet treedtoed street
RxceileM fkwr plan, thru hall to
charming living rm. and gxxl sired
davng are* The spacious tat with
built-4n range ia attractively des med with cosy breakfast area.
Pul bsmt. with 24 ft- rumpus rm..
Hi of ^ace for extra bedrm
s -cerate Aetble garage. Qvr.Sx

’ aarke a»a|>TV
u a M ft. Bring
\\al.ace R«IQ____<■ __|ro.‘m and a 14 ft electric kitchen
RED HOT BUY IN POPULAR
TE
View Royal area, only CKMO for a
fKS
12-v-r-old. >-Mrm. full-cement bsmt
twSrh extra heated bedroom) slucro
bungalow Detighful fireplace. Oak
flooia Ihnxtshout. attractive rah. per month pays financing arartaxea
kitchen. «ciarr lot. low taxes. CALL JIM LOBB
Huny on this one Call Mrs.
Johnston
Qarke A Wallace

,
1

i
1

Batin Cnlnnial.

Victoria, B C., Sunday, Sept. 29, 1968

HOUSES FOR SALE

ISO

JOHN BISROP

HOUSES FOR SALE

ROYAL-*OAK PROPERTIES ROYAL OAK PROPERTIES
479-1667
. or
'SS5-0022 479-1C67
or
3S5-0022
4514 West Saanich Rd, *

4514 West Saanich Rd.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
OAK RAY
MODERN WHITE STUCCO
Pretty 4-ro>m stueco bungalow on
3 BDRMS—RUMPUS RM. quiet street. Ideal retirement no
step home has tiring room w.th
LAKE^ULL AREA
One nf the BEST BUYS tn Victoria
is tha fine h,wne with a to ft
living room with BIG dining area
— Attractive' kitchen with NEWfl-xxr - Small UTILITY Rato BEAUTIFUL GLEAMING OAK
FLOORS
—
Through hall
—
Bedrooms are AMPLE SIZE and
there is a BUILT-IN BAR in the
Rumpus twm — WORKSHOP —
almost NEW funwee — NEW
wiriiw - N E W L Y Debated
rwm There Is a PLEaSANT
VIEW of the mountains in the
distance an 1 at the rear* is a
LARGE
PATIO
*
WELL
LANDSCAPED sarden w.th
GREENHOUSE and a gate «P*nl»£
lnt» BEAUTIFUL PLAXHAR
PARK — Lots of fruit and berries.
PRreE-rTjSr^.
LENT proport v is HELL PRWfiP
at ONLY te90ft.

RAY FROS r
JOHN BISHOP
<79-l«T t«‘
3B34M82 <26 HRS.)
636-1616 (RES.)

WANT WATERFRONTS
CALL ME AT ONCE FOR
OUTSTANDING LISTINGS
$20,009 TO $93,000
JOHN BISHOP
SECLUDED PROPERTIES
ARE RARE!!
LOOK WHAT I OFFER!!
N, 1 On QUIET CUL-DE^AC
large LUXURY lwo-bedt\xvn and
den home, over 1.S30 square feet of
home. DOUBLE LOT. to'clv
UYxxiay mea. kSfiWX
No 2. HIDE-AWAY!! Small NEW
, TUDOR, aim-vst
wished on L6
"acres, COMPLETELY DIFFERENT
- LUXURY features throughout.3
large bedrooms. TWO Full bathrJms and DEN. Small wparate
LIBRARY- 352,500.
N.Y s. ft.9 ACRE plus BEAUTIFUL
Split LEVEL - FOUR bedrooms,
RUMPUS ROOM - TWO full
KsOuxxBs- HUGE kitchen with
dining room*** «*a^/J53’v
PLUS DINING ROOM. LOVEL\
I 'V'nff room
—- Ftoor-to-cel.ing
™ CHARMING
treed
LOT. REAL VALUE S5l.»<t

ISO

HOUSES FOR SALE

150

--------------------K--------------------- —
JOHN -BISHOP

■'SINCE lSSfi*

FORT AND BROAD STREETS

MLS REALTOR

TRUST CO. LTD.
H aellmg real estate
sjwe 1S?6

12S0 Douglas Street

VERY SPECIAL
MRS. MCKEAGE, 479-5S® RETIREMENT HOME

."

Just like a lovely apart ment with

the advantage nf being alxe to step
TWO HOUSES ON 1 ACRE out
into jxaar vavn delightful secluded This
small garden
No steps. LR..
dinette and hail all carpeted. iVon
tireplace. 2 large BRa and a small
Sunny kitchen — garburator
applianx's may be puivhased.
Utility
rxxun.
Separate garage.
Greenhouse. A charming Immacu
late home. Terms if required.

B-'th with 2-bedrvoms. One has FV
basement and bar. stoe haxse
nearly new and all In immaculate
rendition. Cabinet electric kitchens.
OOM heat. Beautifully landscaped,
extens ile blackti'p. Dtib'.c carp-xt.
Specwl pens foe birds. Sidewalks.
This As an unusual wopertv in Lav
tax CVlwwxi area. Exeetient financ
3S4-S13I
ing. JX'.XXV

tUB
MRS. McLKAN

StM 8W7

MRS. MCKEAGE. 479-586$ SUPERB SEAFRONT!
47>1«67 tOffice I

C.XDBORO BAY

INVESTMENT CO. LTD.
1111 Goverment SL

mam

Let’s talk terms and trade —
3M-S138
MR. GRRENK
S$S-CC?3

COME WHfigOTHE
ACTIONIS!'
Modem three-bedtxxxn home
tup condition. Excellent Llvtag
R.xvn with fireplace and gleam
ing
hardwood
Roots. large
dinette, attractive kitchen.
Thrugh hal' plan Full base
ment with finished rumpus
rxxn,
.
___
Mrs. Jean(Cd**:SSHS2L

MARYLAND DRIVE
MOVE IN TOMORROW!!

Th s is a brand new heme and

HERE'S A HAPPY’ HOME perfect property fi'T the family that
wants to enjoy evuntry life and
ON HOLLYWOOD!
still be close eneurh to all

WHEN BUYING OR SELLING If you are seeking an older well
-tv REAL EStATE
piesecved home with:
•’THL^K BOORMANS”
1— « B«xln.x'ms — (Master Is
lTmtK
2— SpaciNxai I.Mng Room.
Bax Wtndowa.
S—15 hxu Dining Room.
OPEN HOUSE
♦—A family aiised 15 foot kitchen
MON., SEPT. 30
with built-in cushkewd seats,
washer and
dryer hook-up.
6:30-8:30 P.M.
loads of cabinets and man>
1715 Kingsberry
extras
5-A IxMutiful garden and lawns
Off Richmond Rd near
S—A wunderfUl view of the i
Cedar HUI X Rd.
Ross Ba> and Port Angeles
LARGE LIVING ROOM
lights at night.
DINING ROOM
T—A
few steps to the beach.
THREE BEDROOMS
S—Close to sivNres. bus, ate.
FULL RASEMKNT
front drive garage.
REC RM. WITH FIREPLACE
10-Realistically priced to seB new
PRICE -TERMS-SH.SM
C.ev Title
anytime Then — Dell hesitate — Phew
Stan Cornish,
new h>r an appointment. Presented
or res. SS5-a<S
exclusively by FRANK BUTLER
vevgs O737D.

OLDER FAMILY HOME
1611 STANLEY AVE.

OPEN HOUSE
2970 WESTDOU'NE RD.
EXECUTIVE HOME
3 BEDROOMS
(LANSDOWNE SLOTE)
SAT.. 1 - 4 PJd. <
!mmacu..ite and attractive
SQ.
FT.
3-KEDRc\XM.
stuccc
bungakw effer.ng semi seclasx«
and on QUIET CVL DK SAC
Lovely
l:\ing
txxwi.
guest-si«
dining ixxwn and .-quo,-us and
bright dream kitchen with plenty of
cujKxwras ani g-xxl sjc dinStg
area. Fud high bvsement atriudmg
expensively Inv shed rec. rxx>m with
bar. extra 2-pce. hathnxen and
space for extra dexekuxneat, ifnecessary. Sduated »n wcelv treed
lot and thoughtfiiLy landscaped
w.h cemen: patio and separate
garage at rear. Clear title.
:: vBierred
Merced *i*l Ex qufcfc sju* prxx4

magnih.xxit kication is
drvam. A unique opportunity to
cveure an outstanding retirement
xne in Victorias, most desired
area, enjoyuig unsurpasact seaYi
from the Parkland, property
70x22^. Has its van small private
lake surrounded by floivecs shrubs
-cxi trees
The two-bedroom residence built
with cxenfort and ec>n.'my in mind
has a hot water heating Nant and
is soundly cxeistructed. The c.«niptetely equipped ktchen includes
all conveniences. 14x1$ Living rxxun
has a beautiful fireplace
This
529.900
extra-xdtnary estate must wUL The
owner Is leaving Victoria.
Mr Belcher S$t »3\ Res. SSC<St$.

SSS4V22 iJ« hrs.) lot feet of sandy beach are down
the
steps from
this
spacious
tamntiow at CDRDOVA BAY. The
dwvltmg la situated or one of 2 sea
front lota offering an excetgwna:
opportunity for those who wish to
ASKING $33,500
txuld a new home and live next
door to supervise its construction 3
JOHN A. RELLING
txxirouma 2 hathruoms. 31x22 living
REALTOR
n*un with rustic fireplace and a
BOORMAN
i&WW MAGNlFtCKNT AND 3SS-5451
24 hrs.
3S3-7352
t'NOlVBiiVTKILafe only a few cf
M
the many features of this property.
An
exceptional
buy
at
only
A

N

SO

HOU3CS FOR SALI
THE YORKSHIRE
caXRDian trust
COMPANY

3S4-8333
DAY OR NIGHT

fireplace.
2
bednxma.
cabinet
electric kitchen, utility room. OOM
OAK BAY
heat and garden. glT.2iXV

r

HOUSES FOR SALE

A. BERNARD * CO. LTD.
H
o
L
M
E
S

1002 GOVT
S94-S126

ISO

N

PEMBERTON
H
O
L
M
E
S

HOU3F5 FOR SALI

RETIREMENT GEM
2 OR 3 BEDROOMS
immaculate
NO
STEP
stupe
bungalow situa.cxi fci quiet area «
nice homes and sh.xt walking
d r.anre. t > new Suapnam-Sears
shvpuaj centre Gcxxl sue Using
nypi
w.h
firepiace.
sepaH}-*'
dm Jig rexxn with «kxes .eadThg
ont' cement patio anil nxe etectric
kitchen with breakfast or duiitat
area and separate utility rxxen of?
Wide blacktop dr-.veway kaitag b
xkxibte carport and ww’ksh'V and
gnxtnda wcey landsrawd with
garden area.' Elderly
n
<luic^ '

737 Fort Sweet
SS4A514

lti acre of fully developed
c.xagr> lix'.tg in the' S.x'ke
area, rjmt across fr-.xn rhe water
but cxxse to. all lacdthes. The
main Ixxise has a large living
room with fireplace emered into
by a Urge glassed-in sun porch.
There are twv Urge bednxens.
a sepamte duung wm and a
family room. Twv full bathfixens and a large easy to use
kitchen and utihiy txxun. Outs;.io vnere is a separate garage
and tf \vu require an extra
income there are three fully
•e.f-c.xitamed cottages rjw
rented co the property- ,,FU1I
price bv thia gem is onS>
gXiMO wRh easy terms avail
able.' For further Information
txosse embset JOHN .DAVR.
or MERV COULTER*
<7Sd?«.

24 hrs. 385-7352

FAIRFIELD
2 BEDROOMS
PLUS DEN

Ftr further informatien
call
Mr. Okkec. kM
res. <7S4CT

5 ACRES

<5>rod hotrom i»i s-ro«n tw
Located tn a quiet rastdentlM area Mi!
'coat
hro-.
lit good condltkei. dose to do
Fairfield, ckew to shopoing 3.TTO and («rn. 4 me, drete.
town location. T moms plus 3 full centre. Large fixing mom. fir
bsthmoma Excellent duplex poss: ar>d xeail-t A-xxn’.l A d-vam cab net Quick ptssrsko. Asfcns
btfitiea
electric
kitchen with
bn.lt-ins.
525,000 (TERMS)
CaU Mr. Southward or Mr. Anderson. Large dhane mom fur ail the
XSI-SLhi; evm 4T7-11S7 or 4TT-5SM.
ipany.
Full basement and _
attached ga-age. Lcxy* landscaped Helen Vaupel
W35. Res. JSC-5SSSI
ground!* with patto, and fish pond

HOUSES FOR SALE

159

150

HOUSES FOR SALI

NEWSTEAD
REALTY
LTD.

Real Estate — Insurance
AGENCIES LTD.
1125 Blanshard SL
3S5-S771 anytime.

CORDOVA BAY
RETIREMENT
JXW are a retired couple looking
tar an immaculate, stucco, no-atep
bungalow then this is it It consists
of twv bedrxxxms. large, bright ml ne dining-lixvng nxxm with fireie and kitchen with eating arc*
‘re is an extra big utility tvoth
and wvrksha'pg This attractive home
is
situated
on —a-^Jeauttfully
landscaped tot on a quletdead-end
street Transportation, shops and
the beach are wtCiai easy ugtiktfig
distance.
Full Price E?.900

S

FRED BELL
CLIFF SALMOND

MIO GOVERNMENT

GORGE AREA
RETIREMENT SPECIAL
This delightful stucco home ha’s
completely remodel led living room
with raised hearth fireplace, wall-towall carpet. Large dining rvxxn.
new g.coming kitchen, new 4-pce.
bathroom. Sep. utility room. bedrooms. Otl hot water heat.
Large garden lot. Close to G.irge
waters. Price with terms. ONLY
CaU .Mr. Pearce. SS3-S771 or
3SW6US.

»SJ-Sllt

UNIVERSITY AREA
10 YEARS OLD
Family home. Living room hag
firepiaci» and dining area in line,
Mother will love the bright family
kitchen. 3 ' bedrooms lull base*
ment. lot
Drive-in
garage. levels
Laigt
romer
Close to^aS
of
schrola. H.000 to handle.
NMUr

$22,500
MARY JAMES
SS3-SU?

FAIRFIELD
NEW LISTING
GARDENER S DELIGHT

With shrubs, lawn and flowers
aplenty This 3-step. no-basetnen
FAIRFIELD FAMILY
bungal.wr has all the extras <<xi
HOME
wish The warm fixing room with
fireplace has a separate dining
Tiu 3-bedrtxwn beauty Is Just room on the ”L’’ shape. The
waiting tar the right buyer. master bedrxxn Is extra large, the
scixxxi bedtxom has extra built-in
C.enpleteiy redecorated
and out within the last six cuptxards tar an office It desired.
months, this home is as gvxxd as Spacicus kitchen has eating area.
It kxxks. Tastefully decxxrated There are 2 utility rooms with
Only 10
front rxxen with fireplace, glassed cuptxxards everywhere
d-xvs toad to a separate dining years old this lovely home is
rxxxn. fixen there you oan go to sfxgless. AU this fie only glS.5W
either a large cabmeC electric and ctose to buses, atorea
k.txMien or to a sunny dining park Call
Itkx'k
The
man
Row
fe
CLIFF 8ALMOND
completed by a master bedroom
and a den or family nxxm.
There Is «’ fUli cement base
ment w.th wxv-ksfx p Upstairs a
aewms rxxxn cr sunnx- landing,
ROCKS IN THE WATER
aad two of the nxxeS bedrooms
In any home anywhere. Out side
is a gardeners delight as there is Yes, you can throw rocks in the
a larfce comer lot. w.th
water from the front lawn of this
»'-parate garage s» yeaxr car excellent
2 - hedrxim.
waterfront
has cxwer too. Full price ctoly home. You will have 80 ft of sandv
vrrh javd terms avail beach and you won’t have to jump
able. Re further intarmatton off a cliff to get to it. It you need
rwease contact JOHN DAVIS. m*>re
bedtxxxns,
the
attached
or MERV COULTER garage is desagned tar conversion
This home must be nid as owners
are building next <toor. Asking
kt: SM See it and make an offer
Call
A HOME OF QUALITY

ON ANTHLONE DRIVE

HOUSES FOR SALE

GARDNER AGENCIES Ltd.
899 Fort Street
385-1448

YOUR OWN OOUNTRY
ESTATE

conven etxes
This charmmg 3bed:oom reaJ&'nce is complete'^
modem arxl astvsinding tn wvrk
manship and design. The bright
kitchen includes
quality cab“
5I7.SC0
inets and an eating area. Living
ruom with fbxv to ceiling ftrenkwe.
wall-to-wall carpets, glass slid
Mr. Brichrr. JSd-5K5X. Re* SSO-3MS.
d<xv to suntxxvh Large mai
hedixxxn In bathnx<n
All these yvu can havt with JKlXV
S’GFORD
dewn or e\en less.
Fix* a total cf
J LOTS
MODERN y
BEDROOM
piMK and 3
$24,300
tonaes. rente tor 1355 pec month,
Mhstree"^- peam tiueraec
JOHN A. RELLING
Askxng
REALTOR
5,000
AND CHARACTER

3SS-5451

ISO

his immacuiatt stucco bungalow
has spacious entrance hail with
wall to wall carpet. Large 21x14
living room — fireplace—sep. 12x13
dining room. ‘ Both - have newly
finished oak floors. Cab. elec, kit
chen with large family room off,
also with fireplace. 4-jxe. bathroom
2 large bedrooms. Basement has
small bedroom OOM heat Sep
garage. Garden lot in choice area.
Completely re-decorated. Exclusive.
Mr. Pearce., *SS5-877L 120,500.

CADBORO BAY
4 BEDROOMS
SEA VIEW
SECLUSION

or

3S3 in*

"V

QUICK POSSESSION
TRY YOUR DOWN PAYMENT «n
this lovely, comport home of 3
bedrooms, living n>wn. dining room
and thru haU. Electric cabinet
kitchen
and
grod
*Ue
ax*.
Sundeck off kitchen Full high
ixisement. panelled, extra bedrom.
sewing roTO and rumpus room.
OOM heating. Fully Instated. Well
kept grxxmds. large back lawn.
CK'se to everything. You wiU ba
ptxod <rf this sp41ess h *me and for
of 321.90ft.
thes tow
low asking
* * “ price
-----------------

This delightful residence has been
completely
renovated
with
no
expense spared. Situated on nearly
h acre. Main floor consists of
entrance halt living room ITH'xM*,
dining room 17xU‘, den 14 x13', 5star kitchen with built-in Moffat
range Breakfast nook. 1 large
bednvxn' and vanity bathroom.
.rs are 3 large bedixxxns anti
another complete bathroom. Full
basement, large sundeck. All floor
are nesv oak Walking distance t
University. FuU asking price with
terms M.4.7W.
Mr. Lawson, 335-5771 ary- time.

G. H. WILLISCROFT
3S2-S117

’ or

652-3919

*

SUBSTANTIAL
6K PER CENT
N.H.A. MORTGAGE
WALKING DISTANCE UVIC
VACANT

A truly lovely 3-year-old home Just
waiting for you. Gracious living
room with wwH-to-waU carpeting,
dimng twm. < beautiful bedrooms
2 bathrooms, family room with
CLIFF S.KLMOND
10 MILE POINT
sliding glass doors to enclosed
Worta
.....................
carport
Spacious rancher with treed secht
XM.'io
ciiw and
a*nrl ocean
nraaan view. Dual wrlnA'ws
sion
Call ma now
and other extraa 337.au attractive
BOORMAN INVESTMENT terms. CUll Mr. Young. SS5^7TL
PATRICIA SEDGER
anytime.
CO. LTD.
3SJ-SU7
or
479-36T1

Truly a beautihi setting «
acre
of
parkhke
seclu
C -.d«s of:
Two bedrxxxms.
Lare living room w«h
fireplace
1111 Government Street
Guest sje dintng room.
Mxto'rn kitchen.
386-7521
Thru halls to all rooms.
Automatic oik
Lx roc rumpus rxxxn
I have two clients tar taur-bedroom
with fireplace.
homes Up to ^350(101 Please call
H.irdwxxxi tkxxsi. etc.
Erie Graham, 85$-*4S9l
Fu£l prtce
and terms are
available. FVr further •nf«vmxxt:« please call CUFF BEN
NETT. SS4-5fixL
have customers tort Waterfront
home with 3 BH. seclusion, fix
retiring lawyer.

OAK BAY
CARNARVON AREA
Excellent 18 - year - old 3-bedroom
sturcu bungalow.
Bright
living
room, fireplace, dining nvm. oak
nova, cab. elec, kitchen. 4-pce van
bathnxxn. FuU basement, contains
12x16 rumpus room with fireplace,
plus extra bedroom. Dr.-in garage
OOM heat en a 1 wely garden lot
with patio and fish pond 322.MQ.
Ev'^ve "lth
Pea“’re> 5»<frrL

ATTENTION
HOME BUYER
FIVE GOOD SI ‘EC3ALS

L City-Good rentals 313.500.
LETS MAKE A DEAL!
Price S3X.9
1 Gorge-Bumside area—Hom* plus
Trade up to a lovely spltt-lexel
HODGSON PI .ACE
suite. 318.900.
FVr
appoi^’mert
to
view
NEW, DIFFERENT
bungalow
in
Cbrey
Road
—
1 Sheiboume area — 3 bedrooms,
UPPER
Ql
.V'RA
ITxeie
*
Glanford area, well located near ail
10 years old. S23.5«I
QCIET CVLOK^Aq
DEAN HEIGHTS
FIVE BEDROOMS!
schools and shvxpplng with a bus
HARRY COOK
4. Shelboume-Universily area — 3
N't a "stucco box” but
EXCEPTIONAL OLYMPIC Okler home tn Ctidboro Bay — Oak
stop at the doer. S Bedrooms.
bedrooms. 10 years old. 324.930
Res. 3S4-2SS3 ATTRACTTVK AXD DIMACITLATE
Bay
ShelbkMirne Area for retired FAMILY HOME
pleasing and practical floor plan Imeiy carpeted living and dining Bus. 3SS5451
S-RAI.
OXK-LEY-KL
RANCHER. VIEW — $21,500
3. Cordova Ray—Ocean v.ew. brand
cxiple from Montreal
with
spaeuxis
living nxen. rwnj bright smckxrs kitcheft with
Uirt< 11 >»rj.
«arricr isr.ew, 3K\SA\
$6,000 DOWN
CaU Glen McGregor. 477-SS73.
dining room and de luxe tots cf cupboards and, as a bonus.
Hv;ng
nr.
Cpen
f-ropsKv.
L
dint-M;
kitchen, extra plumbing, fin
Very well kept Medrorxn home
rtistic rumpus room with
B.VL. TO OW’NERS
COLWOOD
rownc tret «<m»ty WAV <m
ished Rec. Room, patto, carport fireoiace. If yen hive an equltj- of
BEN PARENT
with
dtotog
room
modern
kit
fV-ctYS. - rorc bftinx'er.s (<«k
and
de
luxe
wall-t^wali I'dkrtW tn >xur home and can pax
chen. large living room with
X ACRE
Main floor
consists
of __w_,
ftiwro'. ,-rere. tmttv sp.sv,
th:vufhouu A -Gold Medallion" till month!}*, let* talk business
fireplace. Close to city transjxvxjtriOTi
»-,th
uUAty
rm
entrance
hall.
1
bedroom.
IJt
cash
tar
2
BR
Oak
Bay
home
home on a Rwely fir treed tot Just call
tatton
University
Excellent Around J15.000 Mrs. W. Knox. »- ljrxirr. DR KxIS’W. large
This has ex^rxthtog. large jreperty «W «*i D\ OOM intte
In letter Oxhsxxxl area w th
•chkxda and good shoppuig. This TXa or res. 3SS-53Si.
modem cabinet kit., with eating
MR. GREENE
S$SfT« close to all shopping and scho^s oupori rots mentw
stores and sctxvd close by.
home is spotless and can be
Fkxst
and
Beam
hs'tne,
architect
area and utUity space off. wired
This jetould fit most families
purohased on very easy terms, QuaKcum Beach older home
srlrh mimmum e< ujxkecp
Ev.Susiv, ,t
and plumbed for washer and drxrr
and charm most ways’
_ ARE YOU A SPACEMAN? designed,
and a reasonable rate of interest.
tn
mind.
Uxlng
room
xxith
fl<xxr
to
eh. SXVOftft range. Mrs 2-pce. bathroom.1 bath could be HURRY, ONLY
51S.95O-TERMS
REDUCED f QUICK SALE
For further information please
firep’ftcN' Dining rtxxr-. 3
easily Installed. 2nd Floor eewlsts
res. 3SS-523S.
pa
Then xxxi must see this overshte ceiling
c*2 CUFF BENNETT. Res. SSI
Kitchen with built-ins.
of 3 large bedrxvns. 12T’xlS’. ONE LEFT! »
lust «df CORDOVA BAY bednaens.
Ask PhU SmipauUk at JSS-7S2:
family- room, utility rxx>m, carport Mr. Srober. JSt Sva. re, SSS-TS^
5TS1UF-xlTlO” and 32F’xl6’. S-pce.
JOHN BISHOP
Ri\AD and handy to the LOCH- with
anytime.
storage
area.
Patio.
Reason
vanity bathroom. Full high base This Is the last home built In this
tTAlSSI (M>
SIDE
elementary
achoxL
Built
financier
ment, Auto, oil heating (Package small, well-situated residential area.
tSOK iRES.'
abxat 3 years ago the fi.xr plan ableTb
Wanted;
four
bedrwm
family unity Extra heavy winne Carport. (Inside S'a-mile circle». Here ara
xiew this exvhisive listing
J55A«d (Pt HRS.)
proxbdes a large living rxxxm and
b'roe. prefer w accM<»cdxit large Full asking price with S6.ft>» down only a few roa»ms why this Is
$23,950
djung akxwe. each with fireplaces
HAGAR & SWAYNE LTD city tot wiM do. Robert J. Mikitka.
PHON^IARRY COOK
and hal. to Vdr. «!S,90tV CaU Mr considered TOP VALUE!
EARLY POSSESSION In a huge natural alone, floor to
TOWN
GO Yates Street
3S44S3I 396-7S2L
Lawron. 3S5-CT71 anytime.
Situated in one of Vtctoria’a ceiling clumney breast. 3 tw.n »iie Bus. SSS-5451
Res. 3S4-2SS3
OAK BAY
—I Bedrttoma
bedrooms,
large
electric
kitchen
most popular areas, ^bedroom
—Finished roc. room.
TxS
breakfast
rxx>k
SECLUDED BEAUTY
fuU cement basement home. Re- with
CLOSE IN
—Elevated location — pleasant
la an attractive recreFAMILY
HOME
quires
reasonable
large
down
SEAVIEW
LOW INTEREST
x-iew from living room and
OCR REAL ESTATE
m and an additional
payment to better than average
WANTED
FOR
CASH
2 LOTS-LANGFORD AREA
PEPARTMKXT
_ _______________
taagkidla. Exterior
mortgage _
and
toterest ratio.
MORTGAGE
—Quality construction
IS SECOND TO XOXB
(plaster)
$16.000-$20,000
You’ll really he charmed hy the
For ’further particulars. caU design is pleasing white
tnary extras!
Modern. 9-bedroom bungalow;
3 BEDROOMS
spacious living and dining rooms
tar Hoegl.
Boegi. Sd6-7SS1 or W3- siding, brick cxxnMnatlon with
2 cr 3-bedroom boma with
Delmar
Rumpus
rxrom
with
bar
In
the
fu!!
with a pleasant senriew The large
shake
mot
Scenic
treed
lot
Without basement Lake Hill p__ high basement Many features in
K43.
CHESTERLEA AREA
kitchen with Dutch dexx to a
ONLY $24,900
maintained. Priced at
ferred. but will look at any home this delightful propert}*. Askinj
NORTHWESTERN
secluded patio in the small but
$22,300
in any prod area.
8\ PER CENT FINANCING
terms
price wtth term*—
beautiful garden, the two lovely
OaU
Delmar
HoegL
393-TES
or
35C
O
IMMEDIATE
MR. GREENE
3V.OOO
bedrooms. one en suite to the finest
14M3 tor immediate inspection.
let street fenced yard. S ye
EXCLUSIVE WITH
and most spacious bathroom with
Of Victoria Ltd.
OCCUPANCY
EXCLUSIVE 12STTXO
R S
m. In line living and dm _
luxury xantty-Everything built of This toxv<x. 5-bedrm. hcene la Just
MR. HEGEN
rxxxn.
totanner.: with drtve<n
CaU
Mr.
I^w-sco
or Mr. Murray
909
Gov’t
St.
T
E
the W materials and erty 13 crxing tor a family to moxw
garage. Pres
Office
3KSSU7
Ex’ea. 3934993
SEAFRONT
SSS-S771
anytime
years old. There is a A™>'*~lTi
Aeon fkwt m*
at 6 per cent WANTED? Nosten. I
H C
Located to an area cf all l
JOHNSTON
*
COMPANY
garage and space tar an additional
________ home, ckwe to bus
h>>mes. Beautiful xiewrs ftvm the
FCR’R Wl.ES OF SANDY REACH at me P.LT. ______
bedroom or workshop—if location
THE
SIGN
line,
up
to
W
U
LMITEn
LR and DR Doubie carport and
»*us urk-hsru.-h.i *" and m»r» cash. » If yxxi have M.1W down or
cash
means anything to you this is
minv x-ary fine features.
OF riews, a k-wiy s BEDROOM theroab.xits we can fefinance this 319.0th
E R
Ian A. Boohnan. 386-733L
must-see: Asking 337.90R.
BlNfiALOW wS, SP AC JO US home. OB nwr
Asktof CS.300
Our
65th
Year
CLARKE & WALLACE
ACTION
I
S
Call GERRY PORTER ,
LIVING ROOM. AREA
IA.RGE IB?™
KITCHEN
ESQUIMALT
ESma?1^
8SS-T521 OR^RES. 3^74*
JOHN BISHOP
RON 8CATTERGOOD
1306 Broad Street
REALTY LTD
T T
74
SS
479-1667 i.M'
R'XAMs
lA’Se
vreer
arin.V-ws
COMMONWEALTH
A
new listing located tn the highly
B9MKC2
Hrs.)
I
faring the
sea. A I-REAM
6» Broughton St
3$5-S794
(24. Hrs.) E
3S5-2471
ENTERTAINING
or HOME
rii?
desirable Gauge Park area. Hera
WHEN INVESTING
(Res.)
“CLOSE TO SEA”
TRUST CO.
Across from Eaton's Car Park
are Just a few reasons why you'd
R E
THINK “BOORMANS”
JSi‘S'™!SUnp">™<- treed and
----- 1 to be sure and ssa this
REAL ESTATE DIVISIOX
$16,300
3S>-67L1 SECLUDED. Doo t misa R. TS 1
.rain of the nxvith.
cent rovirare i"»Nt wsh a ,
BRENTWOOD BAY
1. 1.396 sq. ft. upstairs living area.
TEN MILE POINT
com cash don-n. or auhmS D
JUsf a nice Crt.le stroll to the beach 727 Fort Street
3S8-5155
1 Large 15x19 living room.
LISTINGS on aB typeo of
1 oner SI' CSAA
from th s full basement
EXECUTIVE
HOME
X Raised hearth fireplace upstairs.
prv’perty WANTED Phene new GORDON HEAD
SEA AND MOUNTAIN
fanuty
sun
living
room
VIEW BY APPT. ONLY
L Spaciaxw 15x33 rec. room with
tor PROMPT. PERSONAL T-Room Post and Beam hesne
‘CHARACTER"
fireplace--3 bednxxns on
Prime residential area, imorg the
VIEW
bar and fireplace.
MS. LUDLCW — PH. K-TXg
ATTENTION to vour real estate sewer located cul-de-sac street Llv.
MT. TOLMIE
flkxxw.th
extra
bedroms
rocks
and
beautiful
oak
trees,
shurt
From
U»
gr.clou,
riitroare
5. Portable wall downstairs con
requirements. SSS-T52L
Room lSxll Cabinet kitchen with
Svvnwtt
—
gcxxi
terms
with
extra
walking
distance
to
the
beach
with
$29,500
th.-uah the 13'jJS- IMng rocm
verts
rec.
rvven
to
extra
built-in Oxvn and Range. UI.S6>»
'
TH
per
cent
financing,
special
»ytial
sea
view.
On
the
main
ftooi
«ivl
'linini: room '*11 rotbedroom splitdexel home,
bedtxxvm
FISHING and BOATING almost
extstirv mtge at 6H per cent can
LAKE HILL
vsew pto
call
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BATHROOM. DOUBLE CAR
IX^RT DON’ T DELAY ON THIS
ONE FOR ONLY (2S.900 CALL:

GEORGE S. LEE

Thia 4-und motel is ideal ft* Riffle* »^3435
Home 479-1903
family or retlreds. Large home on
pnxM'rty. with builbuis, and
positively
immaculate.
Units
rented year ruund. Expansan
GORGE
possible Courtney.

FLO PELUNG
38S-44O1 or 384-2437

Lovely full basement
Rancher only 4 yrs. old
ki attractive treed setting,
-modem calxnet kitchen
-built-in range
—2 bedrooms
plus 1 finidhed In basement
and room for more.'
(ZI,3i»
Mrs. Musters

X ACRE OVERLOOKING
CADBORO BAY

JOHN BARTON
385-7761 (24 Hour)

—Beautiful
living and dming ONLY $3,000 DOWN
rooms. Fine large kitchen, three
5 or 4-bdrnv bungalow for only
bedrooms, gleaming hardwood
(16.000 asking
price.
Living
doors.
r\xxn w ith r replace-'"' kitchen
—Fully developed lower level
with eating area. Located on a
with TWO recreation areas,
quiet street. dnve-In garage and
laundry centre with W ami D
utility room.
and Tubs, workshop and extra
toilet.
LEILA DICK
—Compact. immaculate, garden

^rk^5^^ xv5£

^drooms
|NO BASEMENT

PRICE $24,900

THE IDEAL HOME FOR MOM
AND DAD WITH AN EXTRA
BEDROOM FOR THE VISITING
GRANDCHILDREN HOME AND
GROUNDS ARE IMMACULATE
ON A QUIET STREET. PLENTY
OF STORAGE AND WORKSHOP
IN THE CARPORT CALL ME
ANYTIME. ON THIS NEW EX
CLUSIVE LISTING PRICE AT
ONLY (19.500 WITH EXCELLENT
TERMS.

CaU Mra Hartt. 385-5435 anytime.

388-4401 or 382-0473

• •••

••••

econvniy priced fully modernized
G4xx1cn Head home, “
Snarl
rlrus
family room, off kttche . Mral .
family- living or entr
’
R R and small greenhouse In
back yard. For detail* of this
spotless homa (no drive by*s
please i. Call:

MONA FLEMING
388-4401 or 386-1544

THREE BEDROOM. FULLY
MODERN. WELL KEPT. GOOD
VOOKXMG.
NO
BASEMENT
J. C. (JACK) WALDRON
Bl’NGALCW ELEMENTARY AND
SS3-7761 U4-HR. SERVICE)
SECONDARY SCHOOLS ARE ALSO
CLOSE BY. AND WELL PRICED
AT
-D.F.H.—
(issnn
CALL & W. BRIDGES
HOMES
WANTED
IN
4784*56
JSM433

iAKLANDS - JUBILEE HAULTAIN

Asking $47,250
Please DO NOT Disturb Owners.
Call C. J. Harrington to new

382-2101, Res. 383-5846

EXCLUSIVE
REVENUE PLUS
3 ACRES
6-ROOM BUNGALOW
4-ROOM BUNGALOW
4-ROOM BUNGALOW
4-ROOM BUNGALOW
SIDE-BY-SIDE
DUPLEX
AND
WATERFRONT COTTAGE
ALL BUNGALOWS IN
EXCELLENT SHAPE
A CHOICE INVESTMENT
PRICE 555.000

A tpadru, ,'lfioo sq ft m main NEAR JUBILEE HOSP.
fl,xr. Modern home, with K.,*l
tmanrlni: avulabtr
The huuse $15,500
has three hedtwms and space he
- Rencwated thru'eut
more, wrtth many Mteciat features
—Company size living room.
built-n. ami la hxued on a atael
—New hardwood ftoors.
deadend street farina south to a
- M.xlermaed kitchen.
beautiful sravtew. The tot is well
—3 large bedro^msbee,! and Is ON SEVER, Located
—-Full basement.
at hum Al) Ray Road in an area
-New plumbing
'
<rf huri quahly new- homes, dose
—Automatic ort heat
to schmrls. this situation lends
itselt Io famdiee wnth madbe
MARIE
MALBON
miriest. Rs pnwimlty Io ferries
388-4401
and airport WT1I help commuters
and visitlna friends; ami Victoria
is less than half an, hour away
Eor full details or appotntzner
JUST LISTED 2 ACRES
b> mspect. please cull;
OFF CEDAR HILL RD.
J. H. FORD 384-1867
Spotless
2-bedrm.
bungalow,
charming living rm. with .F.P.
A. L. WAGNER 384-8667
Loads of cupboards and stor
or 385-3411 anytime
age. Full basement with further
development potential. Good
p.uir.lHng.r wiring
and . new
furnace. Beautifully land
vard with garden and fruit
PANORAMIC SEAVIEW
trees. One of the beUer buys on
the market at (23.500. Full price
GORDON HEAD

RUTH LUKAITIS,
477-5306
NETTIE STECUIK,
386-2614 or 388-4401

Detlxhttul S^EDROOM home In a
SELECT *re«. featuring Uwelv
Urge IN LINE LIVING ROG.M
•Ad DIKING ROOM with WALL
TU-WALL CARPET roXer Hard
wxxxi ■ and ovrrLXvk ng HARO
STRAITS Spacious kitchen with
SUBSTANTIAL eat ng area and 3
large bedrvxvms. OPEN STAIRWAY
to Tull s'cment daylight basement
with Rt'MPUS ROOM with fire
place SLIDING GLASS IXXMtS
open unto a KING SIZE jamdeck
<wer 2<ar CARPORT. Beautifuilv
kept gnMind.x.

$34,900 > .

«

DUE TO BACKLOG OP CLIENTS
WAITING TO BUY WE DES
PERATELY MEED FAMILY OR
RETIRE.ME.YT HOMES WITH OR
WITHOUT
BASEMENTS
ALL
PRXX RANGES

O a quiet street, a block
• from Shopping Plasa.
4-room bungahwv
Pretty garden — fruit trees
Ideal starter
or
. ,
Retirement
Needs a pamt-up
but what a buy !
Only (K.900
Mrs. Musters
JSS4435

'COUNTRY BRED
If y\Xl like COMPLETE SECLl’
SLO^ with hunting and fbdung at
y«iT back door and yet the
ULTIMATE m MDDERN LUXlTt
lOVS-riri’ing. then consider this
taw* UftO aq. ft RANCHER home
ft LNOClfiPARAMLE SETTING
3ti acres, only 1ft MTI.ES from
mtown Vktoria but so QUIET
and PEACEFUL. (XitbuildinRS for
animals. Owner selling leluctantly
ow-ing to Illness. Priced at (33,0ri),
4 caah will handle ITmne JACK
WILLIAMS to see this at 396-2955
anytime.

ROOM. AT THE TOP
MR. EXECUTIVE
____
LMx|MOVE
UP

Four bedrooms plus
room with fueplace I«urge dining
DovMe garage and vwrkahop
oil hot water heat. Large lot
aeaviews. Very low taxes. CMv
. jxwye;' and phone. Price
HX95D srtth (3.009 down
GEORGE S. LEE
Office 385-34(5
Home 478-1903

—FAMILY ROOM
—GAMES ROOM
—TV ROOM
THIS 2-YEAR BEAUTY WAS
ggPSt-IALLY DESIGNED D»l;
THE PRESENT PROUD OWN
ERS. AND IN ADDITION TO(

the j bedrooms, has all
the features you wolld
expect and many more
^’T5ST;UN YOVR frieni*;

Three bedrtxvn stucco no-hasement I
hv«me with large treed k»L Oil heat
and carport. Close to schools. I
ex and transportatuxi. Price
(13.350 with terms

3881

Home ITS-19TBI

SIDNEY
LIVE RENT FREE
IN A 1H YKAR OLD DUPLEX

PICTURESQUE SETTLXQ

' Servlag Victoria since 1963"

sfcA View
TEN MILE POINT

ARBUTUS ROAD
.
SERENITY AND BEAUTY

3 BEDROOM QUALITY
HOME

CROWN REALTY
'G D Peaker Hohbngs Ltd.
1405 rtatWias SI
6,'6-3924
OR
3S5-S731 anytime

ACREAGE

Call new
656-400H
K DROST
636-2427
SAANICH PENINSULA
Charming white Cape Cod stvled
PROPERTIES
LTD
family home, beautifully 1
(In Sidney across from Safeway i
scape j, fenced. Ideal for stock.
—3ft\15' living rm. fireplace,
carpets.
S3 ACRE COUNTRY ESTATE
—Family cab. kitchen with dining
30 MIN. FROM DOWNTOWN
area.
VICTORIA
—2 bathrooms, utility room, OOM
heat.
—Barn, good well plus piped water. A untqu* property with apnrox. 1.300’
Price (37,WO — Terms
of ruad frontage consists of
656-1154
Al Vickers
6.T 22« comfortable
2
BR
home
amongst stately ftr and cedar
GORDON HULME LTD. trees. Well built bam, Land partly
cleared and suitable for graxing
Your’Saanich remainder has
rood
stand
se<xxki growth timber. For further
Peninsula Realtor i
information call AL SMILLIE.
ALSO OPEN SATURDAYS
3231 or 6B2 J627. COLONY REALTY
2W BMiran Av, . Sidney
«5S41St

LINDEN AVE.
A well located home with CHAR
ACTER.
Living
room
(22x14
fireplace, ami dining room <14x1 tv!
with beamed ceilings. Completely
new kitchen vvi'.h BUILT-IN
RANGE AND WEN
DISHWA&HER
GARBURATOR REFRIGERATOR. .3 huge bedrooms
upabdra NEW AITYV OIL FUR
NACE — new wiring — as a bonus
there are 2 EXTRA ROOMS kt the
full basement.
Full price onlv
SB toft Call LOU BL0OMHBLD.
396-2955 OT 3S2-SS36,

Tliit j-bedroom 12-yeer-eM home
looks .iu«t tavely. nestled atoi
rockeriea aith trees and shrubs
around. Nice l.vtng room with
fireplace. Electric kitclien. Firii
basement I»aved curved drive to
attached garage. The cleared land
has a few nice cedars in the back.
Excellent for animals, chickens or
to keep a horse, tit’s fences now *
There's a good well and district
water has just recently been run
along the road in front Property
once bought under VLA. could be
again. This Is truly a lovely rural
home. Note weR, vendor will can v
a substantial balance at Just 8 pec
cent! Call Jim L<»bb now for, an
apfMtntmcnt to buy.
Crown Realty. G
D.
Peaker
Holdings Ltd. 1406 Douglas St. «58731.

NEW—3 BEDROOMS
FITLL BASEMENT
$20,900

SHAWNIGAN LAKE Tills cosy stucco bungalow with
lieautifUl view of the lake has
modem cab, kitchen. L-shaped L R
with dining area and firepUce ami
l BR on the main floor. The tower
level has 2 entries at ground level
and apace for a suite or extra
bedroom. ’Dxls to on a 50x150* lot
with 3 extra tots all tor only (l.Vfutn
with terms. .Lie Rickard. «SAV8771 or
656-162S. Brown Broa Agriuxes.
HAPPY VAUJ.Y Rv\AD

Not qurte but this is practically the
closest you can be to ail the city
amenities and still have a gentle
man’s farm. This is not the only
advantage, liere we have a modem
ihreedvedroom, stucco and siding
bungalow, Urge barn with Wi,
machmerv ^tuxls double garage.
Full basement with room for
itovclopment, Ancrther point, the let
is m tvvw separate parcels which
means no subdivision problems if
you wish to devylope Priced at
(SLMft
Exclusive with
Robert J Mflrttka. MAC!
Boorman Investment Co. Ltd.

5956 WEST SAANICH RD.
ALMOST 3 ACRES of park-1 ike
. _«erty are included with this
nbat 2-bedroom stucco bungalow
near the Durrance Elementary
schrol. An ideo! home for those
seeking a country atmosphere and
city convenience. Excellent water
supply, automatic oil heating
system, modern electric kitchen,
rosy living room with fireplace.
This property ia an Investment in
the future ami can be purchased
for csfty
(21.50ft
See It today. Just call
3S4-5126
Mft GREENE .V5-P79I
IVmberton. Holmes Ltd.

New 3-bedroom home on 5 acres of
arable land. Attractive tayvart with
hardwood
floors
and
built-ma
Heavy shake roof, aiding and old HAPPY HUNTING I!
brick. Ready tor occutmncv VX-V 15 $10,000 CASH DOWN
Priced to sell at (2190ft
REX W, HUGHES. 479-3576
GRANT A JKXKINS. 476-1729
DEAN PARK SEA VIEW

By owner-Unusual spirt level ton*

on
acre,
!>actaus living area,
3-a E DROOM
ELECTRICALLY targe
with 3 bedrooms.
heated house, on St acre In
of
' —
ML
Brentwood. Needs some landsrap- Baker, y
To view rail
X1(2?.ftft0 or nearest offer, 652- 656 2769.
Asking (34.AKI

Will handle this 6ft ACRES of wooded
land with its lovely 2-betlroom homa
close to town. It’s a Hunters' Para» ail .vour own; a horsemans
dream location of winding trails and
little streams among towering trees.
Packed with tmnenduus potential
yet within reasonable financial reach.
lx-t me shw you its potential And
ttus beautiful home.
GRAY LQRENZEN.
652-HttS ANYTIME
Shirley Philp's Hornefinders Ltd.

V 45-ACRE RANCH

.4

Princess in Romantic Trend

2 HOMES
i Modern. 3-BR, 2-batbroom honte
and older 2-BH home)
SWBOCING POOL
IARGE KARN WITH 1/>FT
KND OTHER OUTOUILDLNG8
LUSH PASTURE
STREAM
35 miles from downtown Victoria
Price — including farm equipment

RETIREMENT SPECIAL
On beautiful clear lot with «
frontage, and forests adjacent Walk
to Brenhrood fishing Two bed
rooms and full basement, carport
Only (19-ftOft wrth tog 7\< per cent
mortgage Present vxiur offers t
ALU PORTIER. 896-2955 or 3S4
5S23.

If you are looking for a \*LA I THREE BEDROOMS
LARGE I^iHAPED LIVING
property this is tor you. The house
PLEASE CALL
AND DINING ROOM
has 1J06 aq. ft. of living space on
BRIGHT KITCHEN
OAK
BAY
floiK
and
at«»
a
'
full
G. MARSHALL 470-2725
VANITY BATH. FUtX
rot with large lyunpus room
UPLANDS
BASEMENT. EASY CARE
L. WRIGHT—479-2158
with fireplace Ixweiy
kx.
LOT
4 BEDROOMS
HIGH ABOVE GROUND
PR(CE «fc’ «o
OFFICE 382-2101
ASKING: (25 50ft
HEY MA ! ! !
Call Mrs. Hartt, 3SS-3435 anytime | APPOINTMENTS tHROUGH
This is one or the loveliesi
l*‘£'u5«»S"ji:k,«M «* for moxv details.
This foltow says each of us 4 kids
GEOFF BUCK
can have Ol*R OWN bedroom In
surbuban homes
Willows Headv. Only 13 years old
AND
thto house,
r '
Beautifully landscaped, double carthete’s an extra
bath in
nd there’s a TV
Piiee C7.S60. CaU Mr. Hope
BEV inGHTON
The exterior is a MASTKRPJECF.
COLWOOD
u anytime.
room downstairs, and I think toilet
of
beauty arxl
t-harnv.
The
385-7761
and sink. AND its on a real quiet
eniramv is SPACKX^' end **adk
np-TllROl3GH RtVAD close to toaft
Spacious little home for a
you to a large sunken living room
vi dad can be HOME FOR
rouple or nevelywed*. Lev
—D.F.H.— .
with ftou^ to ceding RANCH
SIDNEY RETIREMENT
LUNCH. He says rs only (4.000
uni eeparale garagv
ROCK
FIRKPLACK
amt
$12,000
down and (176 a month and w can
PICTURE WINIXiW offering a
PRICE (10.950
11237 RUDLIN STREET
MOVE IN RIGHT NOW. His name
manuftrent SKAYlKW SEPAR
CaU Mra Hartt, (95-1435 anytime
is ALF PORCHER, .“c* 29.V, «v .3M
$19,950
ATE
difung.- room ideal
to This Is a full basement. 2-bedroom
5935 P^S.: He’U take our h xise In
ENTERTAIN your gueata The home in a nice area. Has new
w oho down Well cared for trade.
' kitchen is extra spaeaius with stunxx roof and furnace. FWve-in
RATING
ARE.K,
and
built-in garage, »wi sewer. Make an offer
□D-YKAROLD STUCCO HOME
R. Brown and Sons have
APPLIAXCHS.’ Bright utility sew t-xiay To view, call J. Joadahl 3toNO STEPS FENCED AND WELL
J. A. HENDERSON
mortgage money
LANDSCAPED.
ENTRANCE
ing' room with a ttor leading to 5555 anytime.
always
available
REALTY LTD.
the
TWO-CAR
garage .Thw
LOBBY AND THROUGH HALL
INDIAN SUMMER
Piefeived
Rales
. MJ-WIl ANYTIME
SPACIOUS |tedrooms, H-puve p.vh
PLAN. SPACIOUS LIVING RcX»M
WE BUY. $EIA AND TRADE
en sUit*,* with indirac: lighting
WITH F1REPI.ACE AND H W
LANQFORD
add ■ glass, DOOR leading to
FLOORS FAMILY ROOM. KIT AM a secluded garden Taka time
2 - BEDROOM
SUXDECK .Nearly m-o wall-toCHEN.
TWO LARGE BED to investigate this better than l.3ftft
2 l>edroi
wall BR-UlHAKiM make this
ROOMS. 4-PCE. BATH. OOM sq. ft. trf home
STUCCO BUNGALOW ‘
COLWOOD
home e.xvejitit’naUiv ATTRACTIVE
HEATING. SEPARATE EN modern- kitchen with good sized
ESQUIMAI.T $15,500
eating area. The living room has
and. of EXCKtJ.KST quality The
TRANCE
AND
SB
PAR
ATS
4 vwold. S^MroMn hum. UHuM
k»wer level ks very sPACIOUS Here is the Weal retirement or 2 BEDROOMS
METERS TO A FT’LLY LEGAL atmosphere and. anneal and
en • nk~Ry land*wee,l kA »tn n,n with
HIGH - CEILLYG.
FIRE starter home. Clean as a put
BASEMENT
DUPLEX SUITE course a frrt*pjlca. SEarge family
fir am wtoutus Irrr,
PwHM PLACE and large WINDOWS.
Modem electric lutcbeo' with
BEDROOMS.
LARtiE room could be third bedroom. F'ull
livtorRkAnc nx.m with har«f»\»«l Tfce very' INDIVIDUAL home is large eating ai^ea. All new bath- It’s a skip anti a jump from the] LARGE
and drive :n
garage
LIVING
ROOM.
KITCHEN WTTH basement
Pnrqqrt Buorv Knotty pin, .-.tanrl located In a _ wooded area
rwm fixtures Lovely' garden wdh Bsafroot. Tbe.e s a iovety sea view I
Perfect location for bus. sch»x»ls
kitrbm FUB ht<n tMrfnml vnh fromi traffic I«fc«al tor txxxvla who fruit trees Here la a home tn tt from the .biung aiea of this] EATING ARE A. 3 PCE BATH
Priced at only (17.900,
BEVENUE (Hi PER MONTH.
IAmAj of kor, for * roraoMon
low
price
field
that
offers
goc
spacious
high
basemeht
home.
On
Pttons
ETHEL
HAR
t to be close U KATVRB.
LARGE SEPARATE GARAGE
terms
room. Try your damn pnjra
value at the tow price of (12.50A
an attractive street, set back on a] WITH WORKSHOP
WALKING VEY‘
CaU J. Jondahl at Wk»5 anyltms la;ge tot. M wav well bu» in 1984;
DISTANCE
TO
DOW?»TOWN
FRICE $34,500
JUST LISTED
EXCEPTIONAL
WILUAM ROGERS
VALUE LOW hBDNTHLY PAY
flik’ HAV
W. G. MOORE
MENTS
usru
,
<suaoi
fireplace.
10 MILE POINT
352-4119
385-3411
CALL: TERRY MANN. 3960(77
UPPER LANSDOWNE
OC 395-7761

A. L. W AGNER
384-8667
38V3411

OR THE

4 ACRES — 5 BBDROOMS

OFFICE: JS5-778:

|ATHLONE WOODS
COLWOOD

NORTH SAANICH

GARDENERS* DELIGHT

J C. < JACK 1 WALDRON
-D.r.H.-

FIG TREES IN

S12.300 WiU liuUll you In *
r.,<n suite anti Uw m,-ui,1
bednxvm
suite will
pay
your DE LUXE WATERFRONT
mortgage and buy vour investment
SWARTZ BAY
Beat the high cost of real estate bv
liecoming part nf it The top suite
has a lovely view <d the sea ami Situated in a beautiful setting on (.
For tats and acreage on the the place is neat as a pin. F'ull •"e of g:xa»nd. this 5-yeai-otf
Peninaula phone A W. SHARP, pnee (JR.50U.
t*«u’y te welly eomrthlng Nearly
»M-ft5l4 or Res 6S2-1M’
1M0 sq. ft cf gracious living on tM
Call GBORGF. HOWARD or
mam floor and 900 down below,
MERVYN STKELK-.MDRTIMER
19x14 hvnng room. 10x12 din nil
area. Built-in oven and rang" ih
At
656J924
385^731
if
no
answer
SAANICH PENINSULA
the spacious kitchen
2 large
Crown Realty. G.
D.
Peaker twdrooms on the main ftaor and one
Hokhngs Ud 14(16 Douda* St
With ivathruom en suite in the
BEAUTIFUL VIEWS
basement. 37x14 rec. room. Heated
with oil hot water — and a 2-cwr
Immaculate 3-bedruom home on
J LOW PRICED HOMES
attached garage. It even has its
large fenced lot. with many lovely
IN SIDNEY
WVY1 boat ramp beside the house.
features for easy livire
—Spnckus living rm.. gleaming L 2-bedroom basement . home ‘ with Asking (aiftftft — try trade or <kwva
white brick
fireplace,
w-w drive-in garage. New stuct'W roof payments. To view please call
carpets.
and furnace. Attractive K’xW
FRANK CARR 477-1855
—Cab. electric kitchen. 10x12 dining lot. Needs some wnrk inside. Only
rm.
(12.50ft
UNIVERSITY REALTY LTD.
—4-pce. vanity bath. OOM hot
water heat.
2 Spacious bungalow. dining room.
-Sep 2-car garage, garden court- 2 bedrooms,
_ _ itie till heat,
yard.
separate garage.
gan
T2’xl2Q' lot. Only
DOWNTOWN
'
Price (32.5ftQ-Terms
*5.000.

ON THE RIVIERA-TYPE Gleaming oak ttoo:^ In this brand
PATIO.
OVERLOOKING
THE new 3-bedrvxwn home. Tudor style
FITLY LANDSCAPED. EASY TO Stucco exterior. A home you'would
CARE FOR GROUNDS. ASKINC he proud to own. Pteasa call
K-’.IOI WITH GOOD tX PER GEORGE WALL. 396 2955
CENT MORTGAGE
RES: JSS-HSO

GEORGE S. LEE
OO)C SSMUS

A small country' Estate of 7 94
acres with a good house. 4ft fruit
trees. 2 good wells and city
water. AU fenced and revenue
producing. This should make
g>Kxi V.LA. property. Asking
(29.M0 with (15.00ft cash an.
balance at 8 per cent with (14ft
P-m Phone A W. SHARP. Res.
^,(52-1941

Half acie view property, Don’t
miss seeing this unusually lovely
home, tastefully planned and spot
lessly
clean.
Large
3-txxirvx'm
home, beautiful oak hardwood and
maple floors. A viewful living
room. Southern evpos'u.e -- dining
room and sundeck. delightful w\xxi
finish cabinet kitchen. Full base
2H CLEARED ACRES
ment and ground level family
room. Extra tootuies must be seen BEAUTIFUL METCHOSIN
Gwxi terms. gL’.Wa CaU JOHN
ONLY $21,900
TlSDALl.E. S%-2»5

—D.F.H.—
METCHOSIN

PROPERTIES

GEORGE HOWARD

QUEEN FOR A DAY
ROYAL OAK •>

REG SCHUMAKER
BEV HIGHTON
CHUCK ANDREWS
385-7761
24 Hr. Service

LANGFORD

B C. LAND
* INVESTMENT
AGENCY LTD.

922 Government St.

SHELBOURNE

(67.500
See jtfeture dispiav in our window
Jx S. Boorman. 396-7522. anytime

Boorman Investment Ltd.
SOOKE

NORTH SAANICH
673 acres jnostiy treed, iam it. <d
oad frontage. g«xxi dra vage. soma
vew. gsx.i holding
ng property Phons
K Lee .V'NxTTl
Bivavn Rnva. Agencies Ltd.

A REAL DELIGHT
-J ACRE OF TREED SECLFSION
-KXCLISIVK AREA
-EXETOTIVK KIST AM'BEA-M
-LOADED WITH CHARM. EYH
APPEAL
-MANY KXTR.AS LYCUUF.D
-THE BEST IN COUNTRY LIV
ING
AT K9.9«>
»0B HAGUE

De'slgned to take advantage of the
fine property, hvmg-dunnc
face out onto the priwy of the
raised patio and large ti
picturesque bark garden, Oon
icntly
planned for comfortable
living.
-close to Unkvnlty, golf course,
etc.
>1 bedrooms plus fully ftn
txsiroom or den m lower are*
m.xiorn bright feKchen Is bi
fully twpomted.
-large finished rumpus room
Its own
see this one before R la too late!
ixwr out mortgage Ic avail
easonabie down nayment.
Asking (M.&mT
Call George Parsons or . Mr. Tay lor
3,«U5S55.

HOBBY FARM!

-D.FH.-i

A513

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
‘tr** ^ILOW TAXES

K

<

GBC1FF BUCg
JS5-75O

I>-F HANLEY AGENCIES LTD.

CHARMING CAPE COD HOUSE
SITUATED ON OVER ONE ACRE
OF SECLIDED PROPERTY THAT
to everything,
INCLUDES WOODS. A STREAM
SIZES 8-16
attractive appeararxe
AXD A DELIGHTFUL SPRING
home w.th space** in line living LOW PRICE
rooms,
(oud
stee1
dkttng
AND SUMMER GARDEN.
ms and basement with new AU,
THIS
AND
SEA I-A LARGE ENTRANCE HALL
GLIMPSE T\X>!
3—SPACIOUS LIVING RtXIM WITH
AN
OLDER
STYLE
CRAY LOREN2EN,
BAY WINDOW AND BRICK
SI RE IT IS. BUT INSIDE IS
«B-103S ANYTIME
FIREPLACE.
PRINTED PATTERN
COMP LETRLY
RENOVATED
ey Phttpa’ HomeBnden 1
FROM WALL TO WALL CAR 3- A LARGE SEPARATE DINING
ROOM WTTH BUILT-IN CUP
PET IN THE LIVING ROOM TO
BOARDS
THE ( PANELLED BEDROOMS
HIGH QUADRA
WITH
YOU WIU. BF COMFORTABLE 4- EFFICTEXT KITCHEN
BREAKFAST NOOK AND ADALL WINTER AND FOR LITTLE
4% YEARS YOUNG
JOINING ITTUTY ROOM
COST. BECAUSE THERE IS A
NEW
FITRNACE AND NEW 3—OPEN CARPETKII STAIRWAY
CUSTOM BUILT
LEADS UP FROM ENTRANCE.
INSULATION.
It’s » great season for the mini or maxi highland plaids,
TRY YCRTR DOWN PAYMENT
HALL TO:
crisp, haberdashery checks or tweed texture.. The perlect
Is this mote appealing no-step | OF AROUND (2.W
>3 BEDROOMS, EACH WITH
home in choice area. This immauu-l PHYLL WHELDON or JOHN
CUPBOARDS —
design for the new fabrics is Printed Pattern A513 by Mor
late rancher is as good as brastd
7— 4 PIECE BATHROOM
BARTON 335-7761.
new. and with »ov eb’ hardwrod
8— BASEMENT INCLUDES IN- ton Myles for Jeunesse. Note how cleverly this young de
•
GORGE
flooja
throughout,
features
a
19x14
COMPLETF. RUM IN S
ROOM signer bits tl^e fabric on the bias on the fly front that
for more details f^nd
WILUAM ROGERS
—D.F.H.—
i.ving room with fireplace, a 13x71
WITH BRICK FIREPLACE
appointments to viuw
M-9V41
CK4S9I
Older, roomy family homa consist dmaig room, plus an q|tra smart
9— ATTACHED GARAGE. SUIT conceals a zipper and for the band collar. Princess fit and
Yen
with
enhn»
area.
2
ing
of
living
nvro.
dining
room,
ABLE
FOR
HOUSE
EX (low is carved into the proud shaping. While there's only’
385-3411 or 477-6294
wm» and 4-pce. bath. Utility
den. large electric kitchen, 3
PANSION.
off kitchen. Many .extras include
lelnwiiA UM1O-Matta heat el^-1
one pleat in the Itack. the effect of side pleats is created
GORDON HEAD
rtinum doors and screens on«H
hot waiar. new copper, new wiring,
WESTERN
US UNIQUE PROPERTY IS by the flow of the Side seams. Frill the sleeves with lace
Separate garage. OOM |
newly finished, very dear.. Full
OFFERED BY OWNER AT THE
Modern. 2-bedroom home centrally
HOMES LTD.
CAREY ROAD
___ 1. Ooveced sundeck at tear
e (16.500. Can be purchs
PRICE OF (42.50ft CLEAR TITLE. or organdy in the new romantic mood.
situated 2 bkxks fixvm slxippms
07 FORT STREET
ntred older home in excellent with (4.SQ0 down. Leighton Lovitt Asking price (17.90ft Exclusive with
PHONE 477-63R.V
centre, schools and other amenities,
Printed Pattern A513 is available in NEW Misses' Sizes
L Marshall. FartfieM Realty. 335on. Has 3 bedrooms, cabinet 369 5555.
and at end of nodhru street.
9765 or Rea 47>X»4
e
kitchen,
living
room.
Tull
8, 10. 12, 14, 16. Size 12 (bust 34» requires 3 yards 54-ineh
Beautifully landscaped and home is
ROCKHEIGHTS OPEN HVM’NE
ent.
OOM
he.M
(14,90ft.
MRS.
Immaculate in every detail. Priced
fabric.
■ '
AGE. John Bishop1 Royal O«k
GORGE
UNIVERSm' AREA BY OWNER.
at (J?.9oa
Gordon head
Pronerttea. Rea. 47>.ve^ Bus. 4796 year-uM
post and
beam,
Send One Dollar for Printed Pattern A513 to The Daily
baserartiL 3 bedrooms. D7U aq
CLEAN-COSY-NO STEPS Full
1
SPLIT
LEVEL
l«T M-hr aerrice. 3*4X02
bedrooms
plus
rec.
room.
6’
ft. home, newly decorated and
Colonist. Pattern Department, 60 Front St. West, Toronto.
R. G. (BOB) GIBSON
mortgage, sacrifice sale. C
Oil heat, wired for,
CONTEMPORARY
tipen -for tnspeetton Sumtay 13-4:3ft. Ont. Please print plainly your name, addrt-as with style
•W-9741
Rea. «42-m BY
IN SOUTH FAIR THIS 34-ROOMED BUNGALOW IS ___r ___ dryer. (21.9U0 terms.
I Immaculate 2-Brm. home, firing Principals orgy. 1178 High Rock
(Md. Duplex — 3 bedroom*, living IDEAL n« COUPLE OR PERSON photic
number and size.
} nvom. Dining Room. Cabinet PUce,
loom with firepUce. new kitchen UVLNG ALONE. Low mainteM
F AIB FIE LDUltXTR-BEtttteXXM t Klichen. Pembroke Imthtxiomf all" in
Vp - IH cost ami taxes New oil Jgb
See the new details, drama, shapes of fashion In our
FOURTH
Uvix^ri__ stucco home on large tot. near nice clean condition. Basemen:
living room and and wiring
GARDEX'
PARADISE
tew 1969 Couture Pattern Book! Top-designer dresses,
Bright Hollywood Park. Full cement base- Located on a nice street amoqg
Sidney. R.C
(tX9»
Ftv
sea and bus with wrall-to-waU1 ' i-arpri
kitchen
w
kitchen. (9.30ft J. M. Ttytar.
modernized home o*i -jflh
Phone
men: plumbed for washer and dryer. I new hftfnes .Priced right at (JS.9Jft Thl< Is a truly beauliful twn- costumes, sports clothes — create a wardrobe everyone
5555
plan.
three
tiedrooms.
Living room 21x15. 011 heat and with convenient terms. See this hertroom. full hastrnwrit ‘xtuse in 1
Wand no.- orAH’ *nd mitrwuM will admire. Plus 506 Free Coupon
Pembroke bathroom, spacious
electric kitchen Pnee (21.ftftft Mrs. I today with John James, Days,
apply to any Sl patCADBORO BAY
by a magnifirani garden wilh
. .
. c- ■ _» e-r.
O linen Res 3A5O48 or FatrfwM 2157 eve*. SS3-6N*
kitchen with dining area, hallway,
privacy. Asking (^.9rt> but tmen to tern m book. Sena 50c.
Kilgarv Ptace. attractive , _
--------------------------------ESQUIMALT DISTRICT
utility wired tor washer and dryer
Realiv 3^9765
v rtrasonabie offer Gail JSS-623
1.34ft square ft. plus 3 Close-in. direct from builder, new 3and a dandy living room, mo steps,
New
Instant
Sewing
B»x>k
helps
you
to wear tor.xrrow
BY
OWNER. S-loAK BjIy STUCCO COTTAGE
,
ter W Bankm. Island Pacifion
carport, level lot. clear title or lumpus iwmtis. double plumbing, bedroom home, 'cathedral eotrancc, ►\Nt SALE.
what you sjart sewing today. 500 illustrations. Only $1.00.
Re&lty.
nxv aivri.
i
rock fireplace, carport, foil
toawe '‘foil
basement. I pleasant landscaped totSrttl
tot *with OK
very nice
ate*, .Miiuum,
secluded t iiirwiae
attractive ranch
terms available
W. sundeck and patio. W9 9m. hRg basement.
_ ‘J‘“ for dixtole
treed tot, Ctowood. Full price I mate heat. It’s a darling. I}ri«
Next Week — Watch for a Prominent Designer Pattern
XSdSU <tey OT ittght
(writ T per cent On lislsnrw- 4H- thumbing
L
(22.9UU
« Pw cent mortgage. 478- (U. jUft CaU Mrs O Rrien Rea foj BY OWNER. 2-BEDROOM HOUSE
by BranelK
'
MARCONI REALTY
<20 VIEW J718.
Phons 3S3-21M or
624S or Fairfield Realty 3d-9765
2 acres. 47S-3494.

Drastically redu<4d in price
$47,250 .
quick aai» due to tra/ude
ledrooiw. <>IU level. 3 bathrooms,
wan-toawall over oak Be^reaUm IF YOU WISH TO Kill.
rvxMn. carport, aundeck. attractive
view of the aea. Thia home has a YOUR WIFE
6S per. cent mortgage and is with kindness, buy her this
offered Kt (27.900. which w« feel u beautiful
4-b e d r o o m
well below replacement coat
txjuippetl with all the labor saving
ideas and gadgets ami start a
new wav of life fvV all the
JOHN (JAY) ROGERS
family. Set up your friesewpe in
Rea 4T7-45e «r M5-9T41
the lo\ely -living room and read
the ri^mes of the ships passing
up the Georgia Straits .
FERNWOOD - BAY
will have the time beeai__
reuse this
lot requires rtily minimum main
Immediate possession en th» older. tenance This h-ene. has a lot of
3-bedroom home. New automate- oil living to offer, are you ready to
enjoy u? Can
haat fflee lot wuh frwt trees.
Drive by 1327 Walnut St Try’ yxsir
down payment at (14.WDEREK RAYNER

ACRE

Ovsy\ 5- room tamgakxv with excelcn: Waterview,
r. Close to shopping
entre FUR basement. C9.5ftft'with
terms Can Mr. Young 38toS771

SEA VIEW ROAD

ESQUIMALT $13,500
2 BEDROOMS

39
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.151 COUNTRY HOMES AND 151 COUNTRY HOMES ANO

ment, drive-m garage, oil furnace. SMALh ACREAGE
Here on a quiet and sunny terrac*
(14.8W. Terms. ff9-13J4_____________ Only twv> of these 2 acre kas left is a lovety ’•» acre property, every
Priced to sell at (l.SSft aqd (I.75U
toot of which has been skltifuliy
15) COUNTRY HOMES AND with (500 d m-n. L 144,
ended
to
produce a
perfertl
balance
grassy areas inter*
ACRES
PROPERTIES
Choice acreage adjoining Village of spersed wah island of fine nativa
Parksville, ideal tor sub-divtston. trees and shrubs, also a variety of
mobile home i»ark. etc Full price Stoxi fruit treea intruding two
handsome and prxxiuclive fig trees.
with half cash. A US
YORKSHIRE A CANADIAN (U.QQO
Phone eves, Mrs. Waketord-CWx, 752 A heavily laden grape arbor and a
TRUST LIMITED
vegetalde plot complete
5727 or Mr. Clayton. 755-9292.
737 Fort Street'
tfbd secluded area.
IM40M
R. THWAITES AGENCIES LTD
PARKSVILLE, B C. PHONE 245-32* Complimenting tlie -foregoing Is n 5
yeaixdd. UW) sq. ft. custom built
BRENTWQOD
home with spacious living and
lining rooms and kitcheh which
A nice new home, could qualify
kxvk out over garden. Two ivlue
SMALL
TO\\*N
for V.LA. 3 bedroomy. 2
bedrooms and a large bathnxvni
bathrooms, lSxW electric kitchen
RETIREMENT’
complete the upper floor arrange
with eating area. A home worth
ment. Ott the lower level which
instating at an asking price of ..ant to 8H away from It all? - leads out to the garden there's a
(26.5TO.
Want to locate
central— to____
hunting
____ ______
Jn« vanelled 21 ft family room, a Srg
and fishing — lake stream and salt >edr\>vm or study, a la undr v n*'r*
Another 4-hedroom V L A- as water’ Want to be close enough t ami separate todet complete wltl
proved home oniy 4 years
Victoria fir ahoppkng trips and the vanity.
on a quiet dead-end street odd dinner and show’ If so — read
amongst new homes. Lovely on for here is a comfortable two- There are ample storage areas at
water view from living room, bedroom home with full Ivasement. well.
dining
room
and
staxieck close to Post Office and store
Asking (25,5tlft with possibly
ConnetMed to the house by covered
. only' (5.000 down until V.L.A. Stucco exterior, dunod roof wired toeereway is a large garage
for range. A nice bonus, is
funds are available.
adjacent extra lot Included in the Besides bring op piped water
■ly. there is a good well for
Two 2-bedroom retirement full price of (13.5(ift (less for caah).
„
en watering. The
is
homes — one at (12.00ft with
warmed with automatic oH heat
CAU. JIM IX)BB OR
sea view: another -at $14,950
There are few properties available
with electric heat un a large tat. JACK MAYBIE TO VIEW. t xiav that can match this most
For further particulars of the
d« xirahle combinattan of house and
above phone A. W. SiiARi'.
385^731
garden. Excellent VIA propertv to
Rea 652-1941.
Crown
Realty
G
D
Pe.iket th-vse qualified. Asking price is
(32.000.
Holdings Ltd,, 1405 Douglas St.
NORTH SAANICH

RURAL AND REGAL

^'^kLh*S£1>ESlL v2wqpc RETIREMENT GEM
ties in bright basement Fenced lot.

HOUSES FOR SALE

hednxms, living room with granite
fireplace, large kitchen, full base

For the LARGE FAMILY or even
TWO average FAMILIES. A total
of 5 BEDROOMS. 3 RKTHRtOMS
Country sire kltrhen. TWO LIVING
ROOMS, patios, sundecks the best
in wall-to-wall carpeting thrvaighout
HUGE CLOTHES CLOSETS? 2
FIREPLACES, double garage with
ixxlles of EXTRAS. PARKING f-w
boats, trailers, etc Over H acre lot
half way to Sidney off East
Saanich Rd. in an area'of CHOICE
HOMES Priced low at (R6 501) TRY
your own DOWN PAYMENT. To
view call JACK WILLIAMS at 186
2955 anytime.

Practically new 4-bedroom home 1n|

OPPOSITE "The Bay”

Really ui EYE OPENER'And E
ceptKvmlly GRACIOUS —V in
PRESTIGE Keighborhoed. 1.673 9
ft. of modern living space.

Rocks, .oaks, and lush green lawns
make the large lot 12-3 acrei a
perfect setting for this 4-yearold
custom designed home. Dramatic
uuixed entry stairs lead to the
nxaih living ’ level. Spacious Uvingdming room with ftoor-tvxeUinng
raid'd hearth fireplace and 2S’ long
window "'frames nature's artistry
Sliding dkx^rs «ff the dining area
lead to the huge sundeck with a
”1\vp of » tlie
World"
feeitng
IncidentallyVtbere is , a perfect
kitchen. 4 Kwunms, 2 bathrooms,
a den or recreation rvxvm and
double carport Full Price is (39.500
Don't mts* it. Call JIM ALLAN. 3>6

I

NEW FAMILY HOME
SEAVIEW - SECLUSION
531,900
v

U-P-L-A-N-D-S
' 3500 UPPER TERRACE

MAGNIFICENT VIEW
SEA AND MOUNTAINS

Seclusion supreme-plus family
< home par excellence: Living
Room,
dining room,
family
JK4435
—D.F.H.room. 4 bedrovms. 2 bathrooms,
beautiful
kitchen I built -4 n
range* breakfast room. Glearr.
|DO it now
ing hardwvxxl floors Luxuriously
:ALL TODAY
ESQUIMALT
«*arpeted stairs and halls. Sundecks. tool View property close
nly $2,500 down
to the University. (49.700. Sub- ar vent zoned lot 112X142 ft
large family h me. Quick VIEW THIS 2-BEDROOM BUN
id visxxi approved Just lii
don
can
be
given
and it*« one of a kind.
GALOW
NO STERS - IDEAL
STARTER
OR
RETIREMENT
PRICE $26,500
MARIAN PRICE
HOME — GOOD SIZE LIVING
ROOM
WITH
FIREPLACE. MO
388-4401 or 477-6394
Call Mrs. Hartt. (S54435 knytime.
DERN KITCHEN WITH AMPLE
EATING
AREA.
CLOSE
TO
TRANSPORT
AND
STORES
NEW LISTING
ASKING:
(15.250
PHONE
COLWOOD
TVWLMY WIUtON. (85-7761.
GORGE AREA
VACANT NOW

CALL DICK RATEY
3S5-3IU or 3S4-8J80

S'3®«

OR

—D.F.H.—

NEW COLWOOD HOME

CAN'T FIND WHAf Y(>u
ANYBODY FOR UVICT
Carrying 5‘«« per cent mortgage! WANT? HERE IT IS!
YOU CAN GIT THERE IN A
FULL PRICE 526,950!
You will want to see this SHORT
WALK
FROM
THIS

17X1 Douglas

LOVELY BEACH
125 acre*. 132 ft. of choice beach
kvjperty Don't wkit until spring to
uv. waterfront when prices. are
higher. Now is the: time to a<?quire
this exceptional view property
Lovely 3-txxU\»om home
Family
king anil dining nxvms with
beauhfUI oak fkxHs. Large kitchen
and utiltty. Dcxable plumbing, fully
developed basement. General well
finished outbuildings and 2 sepa
rate garages Natural treed lot with
landscapiM lawns and rose arb-vs
Black tossed circular driveway
Half cash. 8 per cent financing
Onlv (as. Mu. call JOHN TIS
DALLE, 3S6-2955,

Delightful home less than 1 vr.
old. 3 BR. rosy living room,
sundeck <<f kitchen Full base Gold medallkx) clyctric home with 7 DAY POSSESSION ! I
ment. Payment (140 per mo.
GORDON HEAD
FLO PELUNG
bedrooms on haver flurjOith NEW HOME

—High view kx on quiet street,
near all
levels of school,
transportation and shopping

HARRY
FOSTER
LTD.

“ WE TRADE HOMES”

SERVICE

JJ&7761 iJ4 HOURS)

150

------PROPERTIES
I
BY OWNER
Duplex. 3-bedrvxxn suite one side. 2bedrvxim suite other side. Corner.
i«»t with carport, electric cabinet
PARKSVILLE
kitchen with range and fridge,
nroadLxvm, approximately 1,800 sq. a BF.DRM HOME
ft.. 20 years old, $19,909 with (5.200 Older home dose tn centre of ParksWoodward a SUytalr Centrq
itown. lin-JCTUk
v’iUe Village City water and sewvr
115J I>ms a, Sl.
SS6-355
BY .OWNER. VACANT STUOOO Strategic location on Island Highway
home. Completely’ modenUaed. 2 Fidl price (12.500 with (4.0W Awn

—D.F.H.—

This delightful Property with access
[STARTER
to
ich .»nu unsurpasaesi,
views of
islands win OR RETIREMENT
appeal
to those .............................
who demand I
privacy with comfort The epaeious THIS IS IT l-OCATKD ON A
bungalow. 2 bathrooms, compact
MICE
QUIET STR E ET.
electnc kitehen. full high basement,
NESTLED AMONG LOVELY
in the lovely landst'aped garden is
HOMES THIS 1MMACVLATE J
trul; a picture. There ^re mane BEDROOM NCbSTEP BUNGALOW
fruit trees,
t»mamental shrubs,
IS WAITING >Y)R YOU. LIVING
fruit trees.
ornamental shrubs
ROOM WITH FIREPLACE
eirtular black top driveway, match SEPAIEITE DINING ROOM AND
ing garage If part of land should SUNNY KITCHEN
LOVELY
be subdivided it would not detract
GARDEN AND ATTACHED
from sedusuon and charm << the
WORKSHOP. OOM. THIS WON T
home with Its waterfront garden
LAST AT ONLY (19 WU PHONE
ME NOW.
PLEASE CALL MR. HOLMS
3SS34S5
JSb-1006

THETIS HEIGHTS
$19,700

with greenhouse

HOUSES FOR SALE
MAYFAIR
REALTY
LTD.

JS5-7TS1

SHEILA PEPIN
388-4401 or 479-3~3

construct

ed. And maintained 4 years oW
NEAR OAK BAY-523 900
no-step rancher on over half-acre
site
with
rolling
hills
and
Here is a good family
sweeping Sea views! Secluded. 30
home with a delightful liv
minutes from town. Central
ich
location!
ing area plan. Large liv ■3 bedrooms. J bathrooms. large
ing. room with fireplace, * f'.replaced living room, dining
showpiece cabinet kitchen
2 or 3 bedrooms, vanity rootn.
with many built-ms and large
bathroom, large electric broafast area, Utility space, ear
kitchen with eating nook, port and storage area
sun patio, drive-in-garage,
Large. Low-Interest
and a spare bedroom
Mortgage!
down. This property is on
a large well-kept lot. near
Note V.LA. Potential!
Only 528.950 Full Price
to everything. Good fin a(n e I n g available. A
CALL
DICK BATEY 385-3411
pleasure to show.
or 384-8780 FOR DETAILS
Call CONNIE WEYLER
ON TI ns EXCLUSIVE
388-6231
NEW LISTING!
FAMILY HOME
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS
New fttrnarq
ABSOLUTELY PERFECT
Tfew wiring
New cupboards
FAMILY HOME!
New bath vanity
SPOTLESS, SPACIOUS,
Good financing
Asking «M,««
MODERN, CONVENIENT!
DAVENELSON-SM1TH
NEWLY LISTED,
388-6231
EXCLUSIVE!

I ISO

SNU DOUGLAS STREET

Here Is your chance to pur
chase a lovely BIG home in this
nx>: desirable, randy for ..sale
area. 1.395 sq. ft- of spacious
living accommodation in the
completely W-W carpeted over
H-W,’ just pvrgeous. 15x19 L.R.,
ownI DR,
_ ... thru
__ hall and master
bedroom. - further bedrooms
haw'-H-W. large cab. elee. kit
chen. (Wired for W-D) has built
in-eat AM aTex. 4-pce. van. bath,
full high basement. with com.uieted R.R. with fireplace and
bar. 2-pee. bath, kits of room
left for further development.
Ih *red to sell (27.500.

TOLMIE - FINLAYSON'

HOUSES FOR 8ALE

«HR. TELEPHONE
ANSWERING SERVICE

SHEILA'S SPECIAL
DRIVE "BUY”
1024 GOSPER CRES.

.1 BEDROOMS
Bright and airy, neat and dean. $31,500

HOUSES FOR SALE

P. R. BROWN & SONS
LTD.
62 Fort Street
385-34351

SHIRLEY PHILP S
HOMEFINDERS LTD.
3085 Shelboume
388-4101

LOOK AND BUY

This (year-old. lvw>-bedrwm
tonne must he seen to nc
aiHxeciatcd Large living room,
through hall, electra? kitchen
double plumbing, full high cement
basement with drive-in garage, oilO-mat ic furnace,
lovely
land
scaped gardens make this home
at (25.900 the beat buy m town
Ask furj .Ronald Mrtfonnan (SS

ISO

HOUSES FOR SALE

•

Your drewn on oom, tw’ Ncrly
J m-m ot LEA-EL FERTILE 1-ANO
sa tl» CnnliTC. B.v .w PLUS •
Arte 4 Mnxxn ttunco Inn, ««»
Mil hnjti bowmen, and oil hot air
MU
ttopuu. CU.ro. IRRIGA
TION Pox ns. Prirod to
tt
BT.SOO. M R. ROST. John H»he,'.
Rovu <—k Pmprrtto. Ltd. O1MT
tHoal JSMK2 CM Itrsl.

BRENTWOOD
Properties Ltd.
7183 W. Saanich Rd.
Your Brentwood Bay Realtor
for properties and insurance
652-1141
MAN THIS IS LIVING
MiXiern. "bedroom home, over 1
acres of delightful property about
U treed. 2 room cottage and
*ew:al outbuildings all in excellent
rooditjon. Short sxm from city.
Very i easonabie for thw day <<
high prices. Hurn tt won t last.
Phone ELLEN SPEERS 3(5-2471
anytime. Johnston & Co
CiSTOM BUB.T POST AND BEAM
With
an
mdlvicluaUsUc
touch.
Urge<4*n.
spacious cabinet,
electric kiichea Sunken' living nxwn
vuih Roman brick rirtsed hearth. 3
bright bedivMvm& 2 of which are
itein star O.O.M. healing, plumbed
for washer and drvvn Attached
garage and vwrkshop. Yorn opportunfly to own a fine modern,
stuccoed rancher, on a large lot.
with all facilities rtase b®-. Asking
(IS.9A1 with large 74 per cent
m.vrtitage Appoimmenis awltabta
tov iftaTinff D Robertson. 395-24
anvtmw. Byron Price and Assort•las.
MDNEY REALTY LTD
Phone 656-2622. Sidneys
IB Central and

V

•
■

I ■

t

to aye,

40

IfatllJ (fifllniUBt,

Victorio
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ASSISTANCE IN THE
SELECTION AND PURCHASE
OF PROPERTIES IN SIDNEY
AND NORTH SAANICH

SPARLING nt SIDNEY
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE

WATERFRONT
PANORAMIC VIEW

SPARLING REAL ESTATE

656-1622
939-2X33

<2.000 Down
<1X900 Full Price
Seeing Is believing so hurry for this
one. 2 bedroom tmngalow. Beautiful
garden overlooking Brentwood Bay.
Call MAUDE DOBSON.
5SS-MIU
477-5298
Shirley Philps* Honiefindct*

132

Completely modernised older home
situated on beautifully landscaped
piopeny wtth ail ft. oi'ean frontage
owrlooking Haro Straits. Channel
Hands and Mt. Baker. Large
living room with fireplace, dining
room, beautiful modern kitchen. 5
bedrooms. 24 bathrooms. Lovely
family . home
offering
privacy ,
<omfm-table ttvtng and glorious
view. <57.8110 with flexibility in
financing. Call R. G. (Bobt Gibson.
■J. A. Henderson. Realty Ltd,, 5859741 or 642-575S

Your home or property i> needed
for the many buyers selecting from
COLONY’S COMPUTER
“ASK”.
Listed below- are some'' of .our
Immediate requests.
<96-3.51

DALZIEL, 3S4-S6JC

waterfront

up

Is and with high waters, good for

boat IRENE DALZIEU 3S4->692.

LLOYD ELLIS. 658-8222

NOTE: The ABOVE te-A PER
FECT opportunity for the apart
ment dweller who feels confined
ami Who really would prefer a met
bunt combined with a small
investment. Harry Foster Limited.__

COWICHAN LAKEFRONT
PROPERTIES
Fall prices co CHOICE waterfront
on beautiful COWICHAN LAKE.
These new exclusive listings ate in
a private ai>v% enjoy all services,
are well treed, haw sandy beaches
with no flood problems. on the
sunny sWe of Ute lake with
'ccauUfal view.
1-1.77 acres with T3S ft. sandy
beach, well built 2-bedrocm cottage.
mow- living room. kitchen, bathi.«om plus large float house priced
at just <13.500. clear title, terms.
3-1.87 acres of wooded parkland.
134 ft. sandy bench. services to
property, clear titla asking <7.500,
terms.
A-3.58 acres with 347 ft. sandy
leach, well built 2-bedroom exxtaga
view living room. kitchen, bathpi xaq PLUS * fine 1-bedroom
<\>ttage with living room, kitchen
and hnUuxren. ideal partnership
property. Asking 322.0*1 for every
thing. dear title, terms. Don't
delay, phone BOB TURNER now at
749-3404. This is choice property.
J. H. Whlttome A Co.. Ltd.
Duncan B,C_________ Phone 716-41161

EXQUISITE VIEW
BEAUTIFUL HOME
SECLUSION
ON METCHOSIN LAGOON
DISCOVER THIS SHELTERED
ACCESSIBLE
WATERFRONT
PROPERTY AT THE END OF
OLYMPIC VTEW DRIVE. FIND A
l.VRGF. SECLUDED LOT. A
FVLLY MODERN FOUR BED
ROOM. TWO BATHROOM. IMMA
CULATE HOME WITH PICTURE
1ANDOC1APING. ITS AN EASY
TWENTY-FIVE MINUTES FROM
THE CITY CENTRE AND THE
SCHOOL BUS STOPS ONE BTaX'K
AWAY. NO WORRIES ABOUT
COSTLY VACATION TRIPS WHEN
YOUR HOME B IN HOLIDAY
LAND AND WElX PRICED AT
<47.500
CALL S W BRIDGES
47M433
SS.V3U5
P R BROWN AND SONS. LTD

PROSPECT LAKE
WATERFRONT

FISHERMAN'S PARADISE
WATERFRONT RETREAT
COMOX
An | opportunity to acquire an
excdlent WATERFRONT property* of
303 fl. frontage by 278 ft. in depth
with 2-bedroom plus den, modem
home and guest cottage in little bay.
Beautiful views of mountains and
Savory Island. All amenities.
Offered at <27.i»W. l*hone FRANK
BUTLER (Eveat 479-TM7. Pern bert,v> Holmes Ltd. SM-X129._______

TREED
WATERFRONT LOT
Located near Sidney
In an area of fine homes
looking over Sidney Island
toward ML Baker
FULL PRICE (13,500 with excellent
terras.

OWEN COVIELLO 385-3471.
Johnston A Co.
----------------------------------------------------

Three attractive waterfront
btinies in the <50.iMW pnce range
• two almost new up-lslamh.
YOQ MUST NOT MBS THB8EScflii NOW for full details and
addresses.
Mrs W. KNOX£m-7S& fM
P.M.3 or res.
Bxirman
Investment Co Ltd.5

WATERFRONT DUPLEX
TOF1NO, V.I.
A good lnwstment on this waterfront property Nice beach in front
with beautiful view. Right tn the
Milage, always rented Rent <90 dn.
<60 up. <12,WM) cash or terms
MRS. WEBB Rea. 477-3<W or 8»2471. Johnston A Co.

Located on the finest part and with

h commanding view of the lake.

Excellent beach. Fully and very
tastefully furnished. Natural wo<>d
exterior, large patio, wharf, boat
house
Must be seen! Being of
fered hy owner at <35.000. 3S2-3554.

WATERFRONT FOR SALE
1H acres of beautifully treed land
with over 300 ft. of waterfront. Just
hour drive from Victoria. One cf
the few remaining choice properties
tg this type. Asking <to.00fr Call C.
Walsh 3H4-S10P.
_______ George Randall Ltd.
SOOKE WATERFRONT
3-bedroom home and marina Ute.
Ito* waterfront with 2.19 acres of
foi-eshore lease. A few years ago
this was upended as a successful
marina. Launching ramp and aoma
floats included. For further particu
lars phone George MeWlUiam. 5SS6231 or Res. 652-2467. Island Pacific
Realty.

SEA\TE\V LOT
METCHOSIN
Wm, doM li’ nice
WEBB. Re, 477-MM or (SS34T1,
Johnston A Co.
NORTH SAAN ICH- CHALET RD
m acres lovely secluded waterfront
property. Gorgeous views. Modern
bungakw. twsement. patio, Ofl-OMahc heat <35.009 Terms. J. C. I.
Edwards. 956-1309 Spurting Real
Estate.

WANTED TO BUY

(Si Retired couple anxious to find 2bednwn. fairly spacxxis bungalow
with basement in the area bounded
by ROCKLAND. MUSS. MAY and
VANCOUVER < this is a muat'i
D'ssesaion
could
he
now
or
anytime up to Sept *69.
(4> Family of tour wants home
with charm preferably SGITH OAK
BAY and eea slew if pnaaible but
itther areas considered. WUl pay up
b. <40,OU) cash. PoaaesAmNov.

rraturtxif year-round moorage, anvlvirase. oj stera. dams, salmon Osh.
ins; water system In this year:
Ideal summer or mliement with
aandy beaches, located 40 miles
north ot Nanaimo Priced at (KSod.
Tcnna (TO down and (70 par month.
For broctiuresVeontart Jack Coatee
and Prank H. McLaughlin. 754-3311
r evenings 755-7673 or 756.11 i 3.
-o Nanaimo Realty Co Ltd.,
37 Church Street Nanaimo B.C.

?

,

large wooded lots, no bank, ideal
summer sites with good investment
l>Aential: safe beach. Priced at only
3X950. Terms <40 down and <40 jx*r
month.
For brochures contact Frank H.
McLaughlin or Jack Coates. 754-2511
nr evenings 758-5112 or 758-7672, c-o
Nanaimo Realty* Co. Ltd., 17 Church
Street. Nanaimo, B.C.
ONE QF THE BEST
3 acne lots available on the
Peninsula. 116 ft. ct easy* accessible
beach, small 4-room cottage, septic
t.-uik. wring fed well plus seclusion
and privacy add up to unequalled
value at <2X500.
ADELINE NICHOL
952-2
Shirley Plulps* Homefinderq 1
THETIS ISLAND — WATERfront
2U
acres.
safe
beach,
aouthern exposure, excellent
anchorage, services avattahie. Car
ferry' from Cheroalnus. New 2bodrofwn cottage, unfurnished, in
parkhk* arttwg <20.000 value. Open
to offers Phone 224-3TS7.
<A«a 3» FT. SEAFRONT,
Thetis Island Between ferry dock
and government wharf. Mr. D)0de,

- CALL COLONY Desperately abort of 2-3 bedroom
working class hx»mes. Have buyers
by the deceit You can cash out up to
<18 000. Please Rush. Call BEN
GREIG <50-6659
- CALL COLONY Required Immediately ot3er homea
that require fixing. At a fair price,
1 have four clients waiting to cash
you out. Call BEN GREIG 383-9959
- CALL COLONY THINKING OF SELLING? If you
arc. you will want a good market
evaluation and
ttwn
maximum
market
iet exposui
exposure. Coma to Colon?
and the Ask Orwnputer then get
ready to move. Call RAY HEAD
RICK 599-2790 anytime.
- CALL COLONY Why Gambler Selling your home Is
a major transaction. To get top
market price In ihe shortest time
call EARL McLACHLAN 350-9139.
- CALL COLONY -

C A N AD A
P
E
R
M
A
K
.
E
N
T
Trust Company

GONE FISHING?
NOT FOR AGES—I HAVE
BEEN TOO BCSY SELLING
ALL MY LISTINGS, I NEED
GOOD SALEABLE PROPER
TIES
FOR
THE
MANY
CLIENTS ON MY WAITING
LIST. MY FORMULA IS _
NOT TOO MANY LISTINGS
PLUS HARDWOttK EQUAL
SALES. THEN. I LL GO FISHING. SO IF YOU HAVE A
- HOME OR LOT TOR SALE
tOR A EISHLNG ROD) PHONE
MARY SMALL 3SSSS44
Shutey Phtlps’ Hynefindcca Ltd

For South Oak Ray or
Rockland Area. English stvia
r-bedroom.
hat
basement
home. Must hare large
living mom and dining r\xms
aixi pesesskm no sooner
than Januarv
Call now amt save time and
Inconvenience

JAMES G. McNAUGHT
384Jtl26
—
.

Has prompted this ttnestor
to purchase several homes,
tor rash or cash to roigr. It
bene is suitable be a
rental it could le one nt
several
Intended
tu
be
purchased bet.ee the rears
K4 - «5»>t Marte Mat'.n,
3e.-l4fu, Shirley PTdtps*
Homefinders.
URGENTLY REQUIRED !
deal up to (lMtxt toe
letrred couple. Requite 'smaller
bone — close In or a little way
out.

5-Quadra-LakehlU. Client srtU pay
up to taunt tor 2 or (dedrrnn
home wtth basement
J*1’"*''* Hodgron. IKKnaL Res
(S2ASS5 Harry Foster Ltd.

PLEASE
CAN YOU HELP
Me In locatlm: a auitabe bungalow
he an etde.lv irepte
rumor
heating prelerted Alt rash up to
(I4,tMlt

CASH IMMEDIATELY FOR
YOUR HOME WITH POS
SESSION NOW OR AT A
LATER DATE TO SUIT
YOU. JACK HENDERSON,

WE WILL PAY CASH
TOR YOUR HOME
OR PROPERTY
and transfer part of your equity as
prepaid rent ta the beautiful
Sim eves. Balance to YOU in CASH.
Call The Simcoen 88S3UL for
further informatkn.

HOUSES WANTED
Ail my listing! have aol«F I have
qualified clients with all cash for
your Ixme if suitable for their
need. Please call MRS. MARY
HOLI2KI of NEWSTEAD REALTY
LTD. WB-SOIT or 636-5779
WANTED
FQJt
RETIRING
couple, in or near Soolce Village.
<13,OUH19O0O CASH sale. Baskally
sound home, no objection to aunt
superficial repairs. Walking distrance to stores. Gray Lorenzen 3Sb9401
Shirley Philps* Homefinders

••WILL PAY”

Ron Crow, office 386-1361
Res. 3SS-1S55

“

Up to OVUM) cash in any approved
area. Any condition Quick deelsiora. Just call 353-0773 or 3>5-M5S
and ask tor EX>N PATTERSON,
Byron Price A Asavlates Ltd.
\ PRIVATE. WANT E D, OLDER
family home to remodel to suit us.
Cash hr- right Kwe with basement. 3S3-6fre< Private
PRIVATE — OLDER HOUSE FDR
cash. After 9 pm.. 396 9930 or 1S20S27.
________

j. a. Henderson
REALTY LTD.. 38M741.
WANTED
No basement bungakwv 3 or 3
bediwms. Client has good tkwi-n
payment. Total price may be up to
915.5UI Kindly call MRS WtBB
Res. 477-3095 or 3S5-24TL Johnstim A
________________
I WILL BUY YOUR 3 OR 3bedro .n home Immediately tor
cash., tf it* suitable tor “
purposes. For fast action, c
agent, Elhrood NataL at Ne
Really Ltd.. 39MU7 daytime.
HOME VP TO 30 YEARS
My rtlmt has <L\000 cash to a
In*., mtge. 2 or 3 bedrooms. P
call Joyce Miller, 477-9161 or
24SS.
Bx-ron Pritv X- Associates Ltd.
IF YOU ARE THINKING OF
moving to an apartment ar.d
selling ytxir home or property, give
us a call and let us explain how
yott can earn 7 per cent interest
free. The Simeoea 3S5-3I11.
2 LADTES WANT 4-ROOM HOUSE
imi
near bus line < no car' Can
pay cash. No basement okay. 3S49S27, an,\time. & Hargrave, Real
tor'

HOUSE ON ROCKS. LTTTLE OR
n» garden -Victoria. Oak Bav. 8S3
1035.

CASH FOR YOUR HOME, a
comhUen. am* dutnrt. if suitab.,
Quick decisions. Roy Hinchchfle.
-liftoL
35O-245S.
_R>n>n Prive A- Associates Ltd.

<DR c&ALE. WATERFRONT LOT.
Gordon Head. <0-3889__________
PRIVATE
FAMILY
WANTS
older home. WM pay cash MQ-2967.

WANTED- OLDER HOME VP Hl
<13,000.
Haw
reasonable
down
payment or vash tan be arranged

frontal hv

Sea viw property located on main
thoroughfare in one of the tn>st
Ftrategie positions in Esquimau,
This »<ied commercial parcel can
be utilised for stores, offices oc
remaned far high density t'20 plus
suites'.

PROPERTY FOR SALE

CALL
KER& STEPHENSON
LIMITED
385<H11

full

PRJCE $25,500

To view or tor further inftxrmation
call RON SEDC.ER at .Newstead
Realty l,td,, SN.’fS117 or 475M673
anytime.

OWNER HAS TO SELL I
PRESENT ALL OFFERS!

SEAVIEW LOT

Olympic View

Hbth. l.re.
(SOxtJO)
lerak
ctrarad, view lot «m„ng niw
homos, one block past Sook.
Village. Oi bus. tine, hour schools, •’ hd lb4t course.
O»IM («ys leduc. to (5.930 and
look at all otters!

SO MOVE QUICKLY!
CALL,: Mr. Dick Batey
385^411 or 38 I-S780

ED JUPP, 385-2481

PRICE JS.950

CHOICE AND SCARCE
I-ACRE 10 MILE POINT
J17.000

We have lots 2 ami 3 cn this lovely
quiet street. FQIIy serviced! 7tr.\l25\
Drive out Shelbourne St., turn right
on Torquay Dr. See «»ur sign! !
JKTTER9ON AVK. Wttl custom
build to suit-you! Plans, financing,
etc., all arranged by us. Deal direct
with Fraser Construction Ltd. Call
ten Ward la 477-5449 or my office
3S2S2N5.

J. H. FORD. 384-1863
or if no reply 385-3411

Beautiful building lot. Vendor \qas
going to bu.ld, but now has other
intervals. Sign on lot. Lot Is on
sewer and water. Trkvd to sell at
only <4.500, Amherst Rd. For nwft .
details piease call

Victoria Is Fast Rtfiuiing
Out of Select Property

FRANK CARR ,
UNIVERSITY REALTY LTD
477-1356

BUILD ON THESE LOTS
l,ake hill,-...................... 1...
-93500
-<SS0O
10 Mile Point
Well will lia\e fata in Gordon Head
available Mon. Down payment
iNHAi from about <3.000 (including
fart, on 3 and 4-bedroom homes.
Built bv Tech Designed Homes Ltd,

DICK SCROGGS
THE HOUSE OF LENHART
499 Wallace St.. Nanaimo, B.C.

Call B. Price. 8SMM5&
Byrun Price A Associates Ltd.

LOTS OF LOTS
kgs. newer.
Ea <5.000

Just over

“ONE DOLLAR”

C. SAANICH -136xl5O-Pe»c tested,
•ome fruit trees. Wide rural view.
95.500

CURTEIS POINT-J.4 acre Seaview, nvks, trees, full eedusion.
watermans
■<•
<1L4OO

METCHOSIN

956-KXX1
K. DROST
656-242I
Saanich Peninsula Properties Ltd.

. 2s3 acres with a genuine future.
Awxxxximately
930 ft. of road
fi'ontAge Meal tor shops or service
station. Both greatly needeit m thia
tort
—
...........
ist
grownng
district.
Plus _
rtellt___
Rightfully
, secluded
______ home site. AH
this
<12.! ____________
' ‘far only “1.509
Act fhrt or
you will be too hde Phone ELLEN
SPEERS today, <St6-247L Johnston A
•Co. anytime.______ ,

GORDON HEAD
TO HOLD OR BUILD
Choice txiiiding site in C.onk\n
Head. 100 ft frontage X7.SUG.
ALSO V
138 acres secluded prestige area.
<14.9001
4 ALSO
100x115 beautifully treed, sewered
kx in Gordon Heed <S ftV

Nearly l1* acres of level fertile
V L.A. land, mostly clear. Lovely
secluded building lot. Drastically
reduced tor qulcK,,eale to <5.000.

MRS. McKEAGE 479-5868
<7M«7 (Office> ,V5^*ej ,34 Hrs i
John Bishop Rovwl Oak Properties

20 ACRES
MT. NEWTON X RD.
Lush pasture, fronting on Mt.
Newtxet X Rd., some trees, a
stream. 3 bid hams. A darn fine
property far a mini ranch. Price is
<3.000 per acre, clear title, RON
SCATTERGOOD. 478-1974. Hagar A
Swayne Ltd. 3S4-O531
MOUNT ST MICHAEL RD
WATER VIEW
Over H acre Lovely level fat.
HX) x30B.Wxback 112 3\ Water on.
Sign on property.

V.L.A. PROPERTIES
! !“'» sewsrat (uod open proper.
*cr*
5 acrua Qualified
Ibr VLA. Prtra (S,S» to (4.SI). Also
aimu .wxt homes ,si halt acre to 1
•‘Te. ranging from glim) to
ttASOO with and without basement.
The) quslif)
BC. LAND
(M USJ
D L. Maedonell (9S-33M

$6,950
Helen Vaupd. 882-5aS”
A BERNARD A CV. LTD
933 FVirt SL
3M-«33

CENTRAL SAANICH
7.65 ACRES
This excellent eub-divisloo sdte has
a gentle stone with view. Located
bekav Pat Bay Highway. 8 miles
from town. The price is right -■ at
<16.0tX) with terms. Doug Bowen 3849109 anytime.
George Randall Ittd-

QUEENSWOOD DRIVE
1.38 ACRES
Thua mira be the only lot available
'<ki Queeoaaeaxt Tbtek twest giving
complete toa-luaion to raised Twme
ed, at the bark.
listed at (M.SB
Please rati J. Burridge, JSS S851
F 74. rabeWu Ltd. SS-TITl
TOR SALE BY OWNER. JUST J
.halt acre lots left Robin Way oft
Tenner Rd.
Just Inside Central
haantch — extra improvement.;
aide pav«nent _ concrete .-urb
•n.1 gutter <nv ditches> — atorm
*5‘*®
«•«» doivn.
l*bone Cameron. MUdiMA
SKTtiriED HOMib
htTK with trees ai«l rock tn e g,.»i
•‘‘yhdft bf, LaraXotvl could be easily
aubdivldftl. Asking ts.5tw (terms’
Mr. Ptgett it Mr. Shaver t^graL
t'Urke a Watia.e Realty Ltd

TREED SECLUSION

OPERATING FARM
, Uvratv. mod am. (otwra. fii».
hasbmrat Muon, homo built I
.warn. 4. so chaSAm m nxalora
iv-viilry bp^aj. .JVC so fivii,
Irras. Fn!m macftinrty rai ataxy T
a,-tra. ,vt evratlONt land,
l-.r-r
.-Stnvay ftvntara Askng (USA
lull firxra, terms. Er turtfrr
ir.trmatr.xi and to kvsprrt plyaaa
call

POTENTIAL SU&D1YISIOX
40 of the finest view acres m the
Duncan area, terrific view* ,\f
mx'han l^ke. Full price of
iUV mtSudes new 2-bedtMom.
lull basement home Phone or wnte
Cliff Pasroe at 746tttMl «e\ea»
IXinran Realty Ltd. 370 Trunk Rd.
IhMUUkBX. iPhone 746-4156.

LLOYD ELLIS. 658-8222

»

John
Bishop
Pmre^.e*
--------jihop Royal Oak Prope
4?M«? tOtffcei 3S5hMC2 -24 Hriv>

159

BUZZ MAINPRIZE
DON CLARK
4T>166T tomcat jsvtac; (M Hrs.)
John lllship K.s-al Oak rtvmertif.
HALF ACHE
NEAR DURRAXCR LAKE. Hiktv
ltoid nt«. Finest retreat with
wvWwa Id. a I fin- Ontpra.
Trailer or Huma Para testevt Only
O.XW. It milen ftvmi CMy. Qo«<
amt peaceful.
Treed S4.4us.ni.
Mepantlena Realty sw Fort SL K8tllL Eve', SVQnBIil or SS4-5K\v

VTEW LOT(LARGE)
Beautiful water view (nation elosa
G.«>yra. bua etc. — Asktnt (S.Jnl
with terms Call R. FruS - 4PL
UK — t&b-ISlt
John Bishop. Royal Oak ProperUea
_______________ U<!_ _

RYTbwxkR - HdtCRK LOTS,
single dwriting to duplex som\i.
Cl,Te
tested. <6,5.0
"i,h -***dnxun cottage.
<’-0v»»0._P?vxw
after 6,
VUMMKRciAlT";rropertv”f\)r
*f«rtttwrt roned. Approxifl Quick selling
K'P‘-V V1CtOnB

DUPLEX ZONED

-

SJSS5

HARD-TCLGET DUPLEX
BOMS) LOTS TWO OX WHTTTIER OXE ON HARRIET. PHOXK
JOHN BARTOX XS-TfSt.
„
D F. Hanley Agencies Ltd.

BY OWNER. SECLUDFA~TREED
JiN138^ k<, anaeist fine homes.
ESI
" ’Mh 5-nvl eSrcie.
High TSfierael area. (tan. Term

SEA VIEW LOT.
(fiklML Level. Cleared. Wkfchrtm
Road
cohmnn) (taxi. Sign on
property.
CAI J, R. COX (SS-Sta
Sieloerton. Stewart Clark. Ltd

APARTMENT LOT APPROX 114T
(75(TOW<r P*rtUm"'< BuUdtngs,
Byron Price A Assocta<ee Ltd.
VALUABLE
LOT.
___ _

S£?*- rk,s* !“ Government^
Ph-eie SSJOCL

.
_____ _
_rx)w
Ixjcated near Mayfair WITH A
LARGE
HOME .-Me.<4 fv<*
warehouse, wholesale outlet, light
manufacturing, etc. or a gv»xi
h.'ltiing prtoerty. Asking <21.300,
offers Invited l^D VA.NOYK. 3s52471. Johnston & Co.

HIGH KLOPDiG LOT
T .OVEIUyJaL.
acre within 5 nvtlee ot Vinone Cad
owner. Ssj-jast !
YIFW, ~-LOT- SAANICHTON,
Ity x tar, pere. tewed. (g<i7(S.
VIEW LOT. METrHyrsl.-v.—ltiiXIto
IVrr teihsl ftsyr.*

>

Good Location
Ideal budding lot, arxi3S. Hear
lam access,
Fairfield-Oak Bay
border. <7H3.» FRED HUULY. 3^
,9741. NorthwA-wtei^ Securities Ltd.
QUKRNStAYKlD ->1SS AC LOT,
secluded. henMly treed, a 'x^uiiiui
setting for a very special««»mev
5J4.4UII
CALL I"At
UKASEK,
COUWY RE.ALTY. SSMX1
AREA (6.0HI l"HYLLIS WHELDOX
OR REG SCHUMAKER
IvfiTTC.
D F. Hanley Agencies Ltd.
VIEW LOT. NICELY TREED XN

GULF ISLANDS
HtOmTtB

1S1 FARMS FOR SALE AMD

E.AS.API CONSTRUCTION Ox Ltd.

Vieipnu PROPERTY
' /OR, ACREAGE
Have S2O.U0O equity In Shawnigm
summer home located on finest part
lake w-tth excellent iW'ach. com-,
branding. Air*

extraa.'

nod 'ntan>\

many

LOTS AND SMALL ACREAGE
an.v area. Karl McLachlan.- 3S6>33XL
COUiXY REALTY ur JSM1M.
I'RtWATK' PARTY "DESIRES
amall acreage., efac* in. cash.- 47b4102

ACREAGE FOR SAU
AND WANTED
•

PENDER ISLAND
Browmng Rartxaa* i«r w>terfriri|
acreage. G vd road. Power.
INvnder l-afce — Large view kA
Ihped water FKweer. 3X100.
, acres on beach acres*. Water
view
24edrv\\m
home.
Guest
rvttage. 2 weils. Suitahle h«r
subdivisfan.
<20.WO

LANGFORD
2 23 acrevwnttp-itoxiem atiraettvu
bungauw. Twm sue bedrws.. elect,
cab kitA IVmbroke vanitv hath.
** >'w
guests,
tre, v ttoHcshop. concrete
flour, small barn, chicken -house.
Low taxes. Lws nvw to see re
this piece Immediate pvss. Asking
323.2m.. Terms anti r-ofters con
sidered.
place.Snuih.
Stan
Jbland. A real prettv
tTWs.
3ttS-607ti , .
Western Homes Ltd.

GALIANO ISLAND
3 acre* fair wwterfrom
IS acre* Jjg^wwkerfrunt
JNAW
Weatam eNpt^Ure. power
15»T wnterfroett. piped water power.
S acre.
<AM
Waterfront property with 2 ewhmx
one cabin with flush toilet. W*ired.
Drilled well. Protected rove. <9, fat

SOOKE FARM
Large,
older 7<m.
nxxfarr.jed
hiw <>n 20 acres of go«xt pasture
land laanee ham with new n»of. <W
.fruit - trees and running stream
This is *n excellent buy (toners
leavdig the rountrv ao onl\ 3241XU

FRED McLAUGHUN
<63-7115
Ettqma Realty 47MB3
VW awk SL. Vwona. B.C.
THETIS ISLAND ROMS. SKA
view, near ferry <ii\s5fr 2 bedro ms. od hewx. too amp aerriee.
3.24tt sq. fl. onedhird aertv paved
road. Mr. Dsrktav fag-MSO.

MRS. McKEAGE 479<)SGS
lOtttral JSMIUJ .34 HraV
John tlistwR R»yal Oak Propymra
Ltd.

CENTRAL SaAANlCH

1—V»-e<*re
treed
lot.
seclusion,
pen test approve. Pri<*e
terms.
,
?

<9.999. SB FT. SEAFRONT.
Thecs Island. Between ferty dock
and government whart Mr. Dlctae.
249«to

■ UEXTR.U. SAANICH FARM

Ure

<<~acrks wrra sea view and

•cw’ ** Mft Pastura.

Rldiot rink.

tSSnii

JU'ftkv’om

jvevnderabie read frontage. Salt
Spruit Island Phone Bryan Leverton, realtor. SC-AILL far deUifa

naldmra.

Mabie, a read ftvwd.
k^dSosT
CS-JM

SALT SPRTNG LANDS LTD
Larseac Gulf Islands Realtor

SaanR-b

Pra.rvmla Praprattas Ltd.
WTH
busduio to trad, fir p.vt
rammyraval
cval buikfins and ravb jyi.

Blvx 69., Ganges—Phone
Gh
-------------------537-55K
TKMiFRS rOR ALTERATIONS TO
BAN1> SHELL BEACON HILL PARK
Sealed tenders far the above will be
m-eived by the City Clerk. City HalL
Vuttpria. B.C.. up until txvw cn Thureday. vtotober HL 196S.
Spettftcattona, farm of tender and
other contract documents may **• «*>•
tained frven the atvhitevts, Campbell Jb
Smeeth. U15 Blansha:\i Sueet. Victoria.
BC. on deposit kg WkAk wtoch sum
will be refunded upon return
tha
dkxuments in grod order, but shall
otherwise be forfeited to tha architects
by way cf liquidated damages.
Each tender must be acrompanted by
a certified deposit cheque made payahta
to tha City Treasurer, equal to W9 o<
the amount of the tendered price
The lowest or any tender wttl not
necessarily be accepted.
G. F. S5i*n*i
City Purchasing Ageet
City Halt Victorva. B.C
September 29.

20 ACRES
MT. NEWTON X RD.
Lush pasture, fronting on Mt.
Newton X Rd. s»xne trees, a
at roam. 2 old bamx A darn fine
property tot a nun: ranch Pnce is
I3.M0 per aero, dear title. RON
SCATTKRG<K»D 47< 1J74. Hagar A
Saxvne Ltd.. 3S4-0531

ACREAGE
^Itproximalelv* 12 ecros cf cho’ro
pasture, taush. all roar crock with
2-bedroom home offered at
6s, tw
PkMse phvvrse FRANK- BUTLER
tEves. 47S-73TD
•Pemberbm. Holmes Ltd.
. -- sst-s-.-tt

CENTRAL SAANICH
V.L.A. LOT

CANADIAN WkmO-TKLEN'tMON
CQMMtKION

139X399
HIGH VTEW 1‘KOPKKTY
33.&M)

OTTAWA. ONTARIO

COLIN MUNRO. 385-2471
Johnston A C\> Ltd.

CENTRAL SAANICH
' 19.3 ACRES

The Canadian Radto-Televisfaa at tie
pubhc hearing commencing October .'2.
196A in the ballroom of the Regina Imv.
Regina. Sask . still hear cwt appticatxta
tor a licence by Arlstocsat Cuokwaire Ltd.
io carry on a CATV broadcasting undertaking to aacv« Salt Spring Island. BC

.j
o

View —Good Soil (ST.CW — KIT waA
down.
ROSS CORBY. 3SS-QR
BASTION SQUARE PROPERTIES
SOUTH OF XAN-AIMO 10 S SOXIPlwt eeavSew acre, 3*l (l fivnn a
hie tna.Sv Level acyvaa Best
I'raer. Rich rail. Paved
rvad txvktahle. (s aw Owner lftft
mSve. Xahaintev B.C. 754-

Persons wishing to comment ujx'n or
tha afawe application must <to ax
writing, to the Secretary. Canadian
Radio-Televtsuou Commissawx « Rtaean
Street. Ottawa, on c* betore October l\
l«< Dvuments must ba suhm.tted ta
twenty tfal copies to ba accepted.

The Classified Ads are

THE

If It Is the intention to appear bafam
tha Cienmissbex tha names of there ap
pearing must be filed by Octobar IK IMS.

.
ACREAGE TOR SALE
b,r5e or amalL 'wtth e- asthevit
home.
BuiMme lets. etc.
Call
GEORGE CHAS, the Srenattat m
1-vn.l. .PnL-GE. May lair Really Ltd.

SHOPPERS' GUIDE

TOR SALK (U ACRES. WEST
SvankSi Rd at Wekinam. (IT.AU
ftiene owner (SKgea.

TO BETTER BUYS

Persons wishing to inspect briefs wto
muied with respect to lie above smwd
appttcatkta may do sx dtaw regular
office hours of the OwnmtssMa. 4S Rxtweta
Sueet. Ottawa.

Fa E. FOSTER
Secretary.

CAN ADLAN R AIMO-TELEMSfON
CrfMME^HlN
OTTAWA, ONTARIO *
The Canadian Rndfa-Ttoavisfan. at Ts
beanng twasmenreK OcKd*er
, the bkllrooni of the Regina Inn.
hear the falfawvnt

St ACRES, SWWfiEtk TREED
Property. SJvawmvnan Lake ana
tatlW. Phene .SSMTXI._________

IN BUILDING

CASH TOR ACREAGE ADJACENT
to eeaer. Kasapl Cowat, IkWAlSt.

SUPPLIES

I hx* e licence by Davin EntarnPhea
Ltd. to carry en a CATV broadcasting unddertaking to serve Saanx-fa
BC
i far a licence by Victoria Cable*ts>ta
Ltd. to carry on a CATV broadcasting undertnktaf to serve
Esquimau. Ctak Bay. VictoritaB^C.
Persins wishing to comment ta'' or
oppore the above appttcattons aanu ne
“ ta writing, to tha Secretary. Cana> RadhvfHaxwfan Commisatari «
Kktoaa Street. Ottawa, on or bafare
October 10. 199S LXxximent* must te
submitted ta twenty ifa> ropiee to ba

PARKSVILLE. BC
fountry Retreat — Caonha Area
onb* 5 miles from Psrtovttle — X' 5
acres ot wvxxfad land — ideal Kk
►eluded k homes.te or place to let
kids run wild* A good Investment
otHxxtunity at <MrX<

It s k> easy to ftnd fast wiutt vvu
nred far home buUdtnc. repairs and

One Acre-Parksville
— potential to ba
aubdivnded Into 4 lota - A good
Investment at <3.W(t
Sewvred Lota
Parksville - from

ntfavwtkwe under ctaartficalkei 9L

fa feiw.

If tt Is the intention to appear betote
the Commisskw the names of those
appeanne nuat ba filed by October IL
196S.
Persona wtehtag to Impart briefa sub
mitted wtth respect tothe above noted
apnttcatfans may do a> durtafc rectaar
.'fflee hours of the Commuakeu 4B
Rideau Street Ottawa.

Building Sites
On water s.vsteen - <L«0 to 32.00<l
Older style family home. Situated
In piro^nt residential area m
ivd street. This charming fauna
ttures
S
faxlrooms.
spacious
bring room with f.reptace. cabinet
kitchen, dining room, ami nwxfarn
iMthtotwn. New furnace and attrac
tive g*-> Hinds. Full pries <13,oril
Good buy

C

Cosy Retirement (Vtttaga
This imy be what vuu are looking
fro -r- situated cieae In oa paved
^ street with sewver ami wnto»
2
Jfaxtroora. , hvmg
room,
cabinet
kitchen, natfa — tamtsewped Ontv
<2950 net FUU price <A7U9 with
5-\JM Iki lance a’ <60 per month
includes 7 per cent interest
PARKJVTLLK REALTY CO LTD
Rkw
.USvJlC

F KFwter.
Secrefi¥Sr-^.
NATIONAL KNKBGY BOMID
• XOTICK OF KEARINt*

It ■

a

the

people who read and

use

S4

acres.

Neat

attractive

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to the
National Encrgv Board Art and the regu
lations made thereunder the B.wrd hat
txdered a Hearing to be be*d m the Osrt
Rrora
the National Energy Boant
Rroro
nn the ith Floor of Tbwer it
Place de Ville. 112 Kent Street in fra
City of Ottawa in the Province of Ob
tarto. oh Tuesday-, the 29th daj* of Octo
ber, 199A at 9 » AM. fared bnta to hear
the Application of:
Cominro Ltd. far a licence far the ex*
l»«rtation. of not more than J 73t\tfari*O
kifawwtthotas of interrupUWe
/l*r annum he* a period cor
the date the licence beevune* efface:v>
and ending on the 31st day of Decem
ber. 1972.
And the Board ha* farther <rdered that:
1. Any respondent nr ii
mg to opi*NW or intervene In the j
ration shall file on or be
tary of
of October. 199S. with the Secretary
the Board faurteen ill) copies of a writ
ten statement containing his reply or sub
mission. together with any supporting infvernation, particular* or documents,
winch shall Britain a ronciae statement
of tha fart* from which the nature cd the
resixtadent'a or interveoor s tarerest ta
the proceeding may be determined, whirtk
may admit or deny any or all of the facte
alleged tn the appUotton ani which shall
he endorsed with the roroe and address
of the respondent k hMervenor or hl*
tottritor to whom rommuntcatiaW m*e
sent Any reapondent or tarerverkvr
shall, in addition, send three tl) ropiee
of his reply or suhmtssfata and tapponing information, particulars or document*
to the Appbcant.
Anv* Interested party may examine a
ropy or the applicatfan and the subndta
sion# filed therewith at the office of'
National Energy Biwid.
Place de Ville.
112 Kent Street.
Ottawa.
or at the office* rd the Appbcaitt at the .
Mfawtng addresses
C'minco Ltd.. 950 Dorcherter Kkxiievard
West.
MontreaL Quebec
or
Mr. M H. Mas'o. Assistant Gene al
Oxmarl. Conunro Ltd.
Trail. B.C.
Dated at the City of Trait ta the Freeince or British (Ndumtoa; thia 19th day ef
September. IMS.

well • known v fact,

ctasaified

Ads

detty

save man>* dollars.

SMALL FARM

mto

T-bed-

Ira

rrem. full basement with surxieck
tsttbuivkiings. Water Swti

Some

spring. FU« prire S29.ail ha’f cash
<\«itact Frank Whittaker, ufftea 7494411. or reaidence 743-23191

Nicriy tread haitakre lots tn
•evhided area. Prxvd irom (.yum.

KJ9.A. BLDG. LOT IN NEW
subdtviskin in SMnev area. Low
laves (aim with some terms. Bt'J
eiMdr*8' ss^T7X Leader Realty,

LOOK

CASH FOR YOUR ACREAGE
AND LOTS
WE WANT TO BUILD ON THEM.
WE MEAN BUSINESS?
WE WANt AX APARTMENT STE
CLOSE IN. WK PAY CASH.

1ST UP-ISLAND PROPtRTIES

COMMERCIAL
ZONED
LOT SITUATED NEXT TO
E S Q UI MALT LIQUOR
STORE . 60 x 120. GOOD
HOLDING PROPERTY.
REDUCED FOR QUICK
SALE TO SS.OOO. CALL
FRANK
CARR,
477-1855.
^UNIVERSITY REALTY
LTD,

L'.KK TO SAVE MONEY*

.158 FARMS FOR SAtl AMB

BRENTWOOD

For further information call
GWEN HARE
NEWSTEAD REALTY LTD,
3S2-S117 or 477-6083

U, ACRES ON SEWER. SIDNEY
WAY. (lil-tmi, PHONE

<

per sq. ft 3-bedroom home presence
renting at <90.00 per month. For
further Information please call Emil
Izik or Pat lAvrksen. Metropolitan
ReaKy Ltd. 3b9^566.

residential W.
• <5,900

available. (SAMeTSJLS _ _
}TKW LOT, aAANTCHTON, 1«T X
I». pere, tested, BBdlTgA
LARGE N H..A LOT. SOME SEA
View (SS4I4SS after 5; 3d

•

APARTMENT ZONED R-3
ESQUIMALT SITE

DEEP CJOVE—acre. Wooded
tomiiertand, bus line, water avail
able.
<3.750

level lot langtord, sewer

PS.: I will gladly <\»me out. assess
your ptx'perty see what * you want
and assist all the wa>.

SIDNEY

VICTORIANS
DO YOU REALIZE

BIDNEY-KxceUent
cloae to eea

In the heart of the Cowichan Valiev.
4 bedrows. onl> 4 mUes (rent Duncun. Good water supply. Asking
pcice <197Wi. Fvw further infvxm^hu
please phone Sarah Murphy, office
746-44; I kM- ewnings 7494S231
P. E. Murphy A Assoc alas Ltd.,
fc' Kenneth St.
________ IXua'an. BC,

AL. VICKERS
959-UM
6X.-2269
tklRlX)N‘ HULM E LTD.

N.H.A. LOTS! !
.
UNIVERSITY AREA! I
2 LOTS LEFT! !

There Iti a atgn on TUDOR ROAD
near Beilford' showing the location
of this lot. but tor full <letails and
conducted tour please call:

SOxua-l

If \xxi me thinking of setting Vour
property. I ktx’w I can help you. I
ha\e a number of clients wishing 2
and 3-bedroom homes with t*r
without basements in any gv*xt
area. Pkxtsu' call RON SKDGKR at
Ncw-stead Realty Ltd.. 3>2-SU7 or
47*MTX

II riaarge treed fat. vfase to a*hix>ls
ami shops. Ihj>ed water, <9.0tK\
terms.

_ Swinerten. Stewart ClArk Ltd

e-

30 ACRES — GOOD HOME

156

DRIVE
Over ciiie-thtrd nt an acre vleaied.
sloping lot with w tnbitase on
OtymtUc View Drive Mamvtkent
views ,d sea and Olympic m.amtains. Situated amid .new homes tn
a fine lesidentiat area.. Exclusive
listtag.

Sidney
waWr.

DEAR HOMEOWNER

LOTS OR ACREAGE IN ANY AREA
Vickery and Sons Ltd

With easy terms *

' YOU’LL BE GLAD
YOU DID"

' ■

I« w. wfll help you locate In
other cities and gtw you prompt
action In valjtatlnc and selling vour
pt-operty- Ne have several cross
C.raadji and American buyers ,«
our »»ltlntt list. Let my 51 years ot
necotiatinjt_jc(t estate transacti.na
help you. Call—

WATER,

157 UP ISLAND RROMRTIES

LARGE CORNER

You Owe It to Yourself
To Inquire
Write or Phone 753-4361

1125 Douglas St.

«>\

TAW PAVED STREETS. Yes. let
us not sa\ *'WHY" this time.
LOOK AT 4iCS WILKINSON ROAD,
corner of Helen and Wilkinson. 1250
ftvt-jn fret, all WELL-DRAINED
HIGH VIEW LAND Full prtce
942.000. Please do not disturb the
tenant in the little older home.
1>\U with Cliff StrMrti 35C-9145 or
SS3-7436. Victoria Realty Ltd

Tldi means less selection and hjicr
prices and almost Impossible to ob
tain waterfront or slew property at
reasonable prides. This Is Not So
In ever-growing Nanaimo. This is
the ,plaice ' to invest and buy.
Beautiful Coastline SUll Avanable.

tn-SiJi
MRS. M.4E.AN SSLBW
Pemberton. lUdmes Ltd

This is a .genuine request
Pieaae call
Mrs. Baxter
3AM435 anttune
P R. Brown & Sons Ltd.

DEEP BAY

*

ACUTE RENTAL
PROBLEM

URGENTLY WANTED!
CAN YOU HELP?

(2) Family of three must move
Nov. 1st — wants F.KIRF1ELD or
OAK BAY bungahwv with basement
and
three
bednvena
(3rd
in
Ixi seme nt would doi. They don't
mind
some
fixing
up.
Down
payment <4.000, Good covenant.

WATERFRONT
SUBDIVISION

- call Colow —

2 or 3-bedroom homes in any good
area $KdXiO to <25,000 price range.
Call EARL McLACHLAN. 386-3231 or
<53-9139

Pemberton. Holmes. Ltd.

HOUSES

<14 Family cf four wants LARGE
runs for LARGE furn.ture; seclu
sion ac semi-seclushrt with sea
Mews in OAK BAY preferably «*
••close ta” GORDON HEAD - will
pay <30,(XX» oj more. If completely
suited. Possessltin now or anytime
up io Apnl *9A

COLIN MUNRO
333-2171
Johnston & Co.

COUNTRY PROPERTIES from H
acre to—5 acres
urgently required
---------..
tor qualified chenta. AL.
356-323 L

$25,000 CASH

Waterfront fat with cabin to live In
until you build your new home. Th«
t»each Is good with a boat ramp.
For viewing phone E Lee 385-8771.
Brown Bros. Agencies Ltd.

Priced at $32,500

z

" SERVICING COAST TO COAST"

I have clients in temporary rentals,
in motels and others who have »ald
and must move Nov. 1st

—Retirement Bungalow
- Magnificent Views
- 1C x 27’ Laving Room
- Separate Dining Room
—2 Bedrooms
- Private Garden

* ' ,

URGENTLY NEEDED - approx.
H acre with txxise for five
children. CALL MARGARET OR
IX\N MacCLEMENT. 3^231 or 952-

SHAWNIGAN LAKE HOME

$21,500
SAANICHTON
WATERFRONT

MT. DOUGLAS (AREA)
WATERFRONT

1S4

DRIVE BY!

153

dl ft. of waterfront Road in. piped
water on road. filter approved fot
’ iree-bedroom house. Full price
<13.500, vendor wilt carry* <5.000.
Phone E Lee JSMni.
.

Young executive reroiv.’.y - arrived
urgently requires 3-4 RR home
d »se in. Good DP. Al. SmtUtc. 3Me
32JL

m said

many

.SEWER.

WIDOW WANTS 2 OR 3-BEDROOM
retirement
hmw.
ANY
GOOD
DISTRICT BETTY SILVER. 3*63231 - 3S5-2SS5. COLONY REALTY.

- CALL COLONY -

—CALL COLONY—

HOW

PROPERTY WANTED

wanted

-WHY. OH*. W7TY- didn't 1 buy
that, property * YOU COULD SEE
THAT IT WAS ALL VIEW l.AX
only a SHORT DISTANCE FROM

WANTED—OLDER HOMES NEED
Ing repairs, between <6.0(X) nnd
<10.000. Olympic Homes Ltd., Don
Butler. Office. 3S6-S3SS. Res. 477-3220

LARGE FAMILY HOME with a
little breathing spaev. • around it
Any district. BETTY SILVER. 3j9JJH or 5.S5-2SSS

US

YOUP.
OPPORTUNITY
7>s ACRES
VIEW LAND
IMILE CIRCLE,,

NEEDED. A ukduooM HOME IN
Oak Bay for school teacher. Up to
<21.000. has <10.14X1 P N. Please call
Ted Charters. 3S5-2456 or Res. 3S>
5j(*S. Byron Price A Assvx'iates Ltd.

— CALL COLONY acre

154 PROPERTY TOR SALE

Best thing to do — put your house
on Multiple Listing. You get speedv
action because every Realtor in
town is selling tor you - and you
can be sure of full value for yixu*
property. See any member o< the
Victoria Real Estate Board.

or 3 Bedrm. with large lot Mayfair
SITS.
<W41«.«ta
Cash.
IRENE

1

WANTED TO BUY
MOUSES

IN A HURRY TO SELL?

2

WANTED:

P

133

- CALL COLONY -

John biiishop Royal Oak Properties
<79-107 vOttk*ei 5SMIU2 (M lfrs.1

A unique ami delightful property
• that exemplifies the charm of
Victoria. A Tudor home plus a
Tudor cottage. Heavy hand-split
.<lakes, leaded windows and Tudor
styling blend with beautiful landaeaping.
The exceptional view*
ifrom every window>; the wharf;
the float; the wildlife that visits
daily all combine to provide the
living pleasure the city is famous
for. The hone is not large but
there aie three bedrooms anti a
full basement. There are numerous
lm-lusives tstove, fridge, etc.) amt
the cottage' is furnished
(and
tented'. The bridge. the tall tieea
amt a most unusual oak and
arbutus add atm^pheie that can
only be liad by year* of growth.
Mot an okl property, but a unique
one with a Disneyland flavour. An
exdueive listing. Ful) details and
an appointment to view from Mr.
Yells. 3S2-21OL Res. 3S3-3OSA

HORNBY ISLAND
GALLEON BEACH

WANTED TO BUY
HOUSES

221a
WATERFRONT
PROSPECT LAKE
2-bedroom tRingnlow situated on a
beautiful waterfront kn. Prnate
dock, small tamt house. Ixw taxi's.
Asking t&QQB full price, may 1
accept small house in city as part
payment. For further information
piease call

WATERFRONT
PROPERTIES

WATERFRONT GEM
AND
GUEST COTTAGE
$42,000

-

133

- CALL COLONY -

Officet Opposite the Theatre

Evenings

I

W A TER FRONT I*ROPERTY - 1 5
acres of beautiful seaftxmt property
giving some eeclusam. Very attraclive, well-planned, two-bedrotun
home with through hallway, living
room, dining room and bedroom on
magnificent view overlooking S-v>ke
Haroour and Olympic .mountains^
Completely modern and attractive
electric kitchen with built-in oven
and cooking area. Lots of cu}>
boards. Subdivide acreage into 5
kits 4f
desired.
Would
make
delightful home for retired couple
or smalt family. This home has the
possibility for expansion. Sheltered
wharf. If desired. For further
particulars, call R. G. tBobi Gibson
of Henderson Reatty*. JSM741 or
Rea 942-S75S.

INFORMATION AND

SSMlSS;

WATERFRONT
PROPERTIES

COUNTRY LIVING
DELUXE
4 hednxwn faune oa 2 acres
land, TUs home has mx*h to vdfer
fro tha Luge family wtth ail the
rooms fast a little largetT The
kiichea fro example, has rvxan Ra
table and chairs plus a bar.
Rumpus room with 4th rvxwn ta
basement. Wall-to-watt carpet in
living rvMwn and dating room. Price
at **OnUctt Frank
UTtlttaher. office 74M41L residence
743-23191

To place your

Classilied Ad Just

Phone 3»<n21

P. E. Murpfa* A Asaviatee Ltd.
6i» Kenneth SL
Duncan. &C

COWICHAN BAY
HILLSIDE VIEW
HOUSE ON 25 ACRES - <37 Old

Fisherman’s Paradise
Modern at tractnw 3-bedreaxn home
Mtuated on row of the pretttert
country settings. c<
Spectactaar
Orwkban
Sre
---------vfew e< “
‘ *
from tha large living room and
sunpoevh. OU heat; excellent cosnmunev water suppiv Immaculate 4oar garage sod workshop plus a
bam. Ideal eceatc property fcxhorse fav'ers 3 extra vtew fam
Included.
J

SupelX 4T7-4SW
H Whfttome A Cta, $$3-4271

NEARING
COMPLETION
attractive
l-bedroom
sea
\sew
home at Dolphin Beach, south ot
ParfcsriUe.
Oil ’
- ______________ j»

COMINCOLTD.
Per: *'M. H. Mason*
\
Assistant Genera) Ckamsrt

MMar

dry
room.
roughed
in
ptumbmg. favatata Orttiita.
near by Kfa-'l <<* retired roupfa.
F.3.M0. Substantial redurtma if vvu
finish. 952-29RI weekends or comer
IMphta and
BUM
“
‘
Beach. Tux's, to Fri.
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Cfaxae from the largeat aelsctkn <4
property cn Salt Spring Isiaad.
IXuens of choices In nxxu than 11
aeparate areas;. Including waterfront
view aad park-llke treed acreaga
CAI L JIM SPENCER
SALT SPRING LAND LTD
53T-»;5 or S37 2tM Box 69. Ganges.

ra

a

to

PROVINCE OP BRITISH COLVMBLV
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS

ESQUIMAU ELECTORAL DISTRICT
PARKSVILLE
Fine new lots tn preferred location.
»ier\toed wtth water, sewer, hydro;
close to beach and shopping Pk*
fan cut now <2.750 to
PARKSNTIXK REALTY CO l-TD
Phone 34to3219
Rvea. 3I9A4U

« HAXNEL RRIIM'.E—REPAIRS
(LapMMi Rd. - Es<)talnt*lt Laxa—
Th. t-fiannft B-xtra wfll ba rkrad to alt traffla Hr a (mod •< tira
wraks rammanciac S:« a-m, Ocrabra 1 IMS.
BrtwrttraM o( Hittraaura. StS W. Btuft^da**!
■'7
1

r

41
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ISLAND SCENE
vpk

Hydro Gives Firearms Warning

Irresponsible use of fireerms near powerlines cm
result in needless hardship
and danger, a B.C. Hydro
official has warned.
P. A. Hoare. Hydro's chief
security officer, said that
thoughtless target shooting at
powerlines can bring incon
venience and loss to Hydro
customers as well as serious
danger.
Such vandalism reflects un
fairly upon the majority id
, hunters, who are responsible
and considerate, said Mr.
Hoare.
Powerline insulators shat
tered by bullets can cause a
live wire to fall.
Inconvenient and potentially
disastrous poorer interruptions
can also result. For example,
a hospital's operating room
might suddenly be left without
power, he said.
Earlier this year, a gun-user
severed a 60.000-volt powerline
between Vanderhoof and Fort
St. James..leaving people and
businesses within a wide area
without power for mote than
five hours during peak-load
evening hours.
B.C. Hydro offers a stand
ing-reward of up to $250 for
Inform lti.m for the identifica
tion of any person causing
such damage.

Top Award
Oontax Valley residents
have learned that the husband
of a former local woman has
received a top award.
®6fiBancouver
eye
specialist
Dr. Alfred Elliot is one of five
Canadians ta receive
the
golden jubilee award of the
Canadian National Institute
For the Blind.
Dr. Elliot was chosen by the
Institute's national council for
his outstanding services in the
prevention of blindness, eye
bank programs and assistance
to the blind.
i He is head of the Depart
ment of Ophthalmology at the
University of B.C. and the
opfhalmofogical research

unit at Vancouver
Hospital.

General
0

Dr. Elliot is married to the
former Jean McNaughton.
daughter of the late Dr. and
Mrs. G.
K.
McNaughton.
Cumberland
He has three
daughters and a son.

Bridge Work
Premier Bennett has an
nounced that sealed tenders
have been called to widen and
build
approach
roads for
Nanaluto** George Pearson
bridge.
The bridge. 248 feet long,
will also have street/ lighting
and traffic controls. 1

Hint

PORT ALBERNt — Fiveyear-old Charles W eUings was
in serious condition tn West
Coast General Hospital Sat
urday after the car In which
he was riding travelled 1W
feet In a ditch on West Comp- '$■
in B.C. were also late in
ton Road. Port Alberni. be
submitting their budgets.
fore coming to rest against
Normally they are sent to
some wood pilings.
Victoria in February or
Also taken to hospital were
COBBLE HILL — After many disappointments
March.
ear driver Edward Helling*.
Roy
Teasdale
of
Church
Road,
Cobble
Hill,
can
see
his
The budget is expected back
SS. and passengers Todd Sel
in a few weeks time.
aviation goal becoming a reality.
lings. 4, and Joseph Com, JS.
Mr. Notou said the hospital
of tss Margaret.
Mr. Teasdale, a B.C. Forest-------------------is in a deficit position because
Products' employee lost his
"The
beauty
is
amazing
and
"we have been paying the
year-oJd pilot's licence as a
increased wages which were result of being hur.t In an we have a real .playgrotnd here.
There are fishing and hunting
not reflected in the budget."
indushgl accident in 1963.
areas, bays and beaches that
However, as soon as* the
The transport department can only be reached by float
new budget is approved by the
planes."
provincial government, the said that he would never fly
hospital will be in a better again.
He said he prefers flying float
position, he said.
of fine
He finally convinced officials planes because landing on
in 1967, after a number of glassy choppy water, and dock
ing
the
plane,
is
more
of
a
appeals, that his injuries were
not a handicap and was granted challenge.
Campbell River Players private pilot privileges.
FROM
Mr. Teasdale was president of
theatre group will open their
Duncan
Flying
Club
in
1967.
TWO
ESTATES
Mr. Teasdale hopes to become
new season with a presenta
also
tion of a comedy, Harvey, in a hush pilot, or an instructor
From an owner moving to Van
October. Dr. Roger Mielke next year.
couver and from other source-.
will direct.
After - mare appeals to the
TUES. 7:15 P.M.
Harvey will be one of four department, he achieved his
productions planned by Ute commercial pilot's rating in
Featuring
group for the coming year.
July. Now he is working for his
float-plane endorsement, and his
class three instructor's rating
NANAIMO — Members from
Living—Dinette and
with Victoria Flying Services
Victoria credit unions attend a
The annual moating of lxng Ltd.
Bedroom Furniture
general meeting of the Vancou
Beach curlingjRlub will be
His goal is TOO hours on floats
Occaa. Tahles, l-ampa, etc.
lield in the lcnatge of Tofino but to have a float plane ver Island region of credit
(Note: All in new condition)
Airport, on Oct. 10.
endorsement as pilot he re unions, in Nanaimo today. Re
Plans have been made to quires only 10 hours.
MAPLE
AND DANISIFTEAK
ports from B.C. Credit Union
hold the men's open bonspiri
CHESTERFIELD SUITES
"I didn't realize how beautiful League and Central Credit Union
from Nov. 15 to Nov. 17.
British Columbia was until I
(and others)
will be given and plans made
commenced flying on floats and
French Provincial Stylo occa
for
high
speed
promotion
of
cruising the gulf islands, said
sional Chairs, New Upholstered
Mr. Teasdale.
Island credit union activities.
Chairs, Several Good Carpels,
Farewell parties have been
Bureau Desk, Bookshelves. Mir
held for Rev. H. Sylvester,
rors, thins, Glass and Pluto
Anglican minister for Tofino,
ware.
Uciuelet, Long Beach and
“Philips” Late Model TV
Kennedy Lake for the last
three years.
Mahogany Dining Suite
Mr. Sylvester has been
Mr. & Mrs. Bedroom Suites
transferred to Metehostn.
He was also padre for the
Maple Bunk Beds
Uciuelet unit of the Army,
Mahogany Wardrobe
Navy and Air Force Veterans
2 Miles South of Duncaa on Trans Canada Highway
and the group gave a party for
Executive - Salesmen
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester
During the evening several
and Stenographers Desks
gifts were presented, in
cluding a purse of money.
A landscape painting by
Hido-A-Bed
George Baxter was presented
1864
Remington
50 cal.
to Mrs. Sylvester by the
women's auxiliary of St,
Rifle
EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY
Aidan's. Uciuelet.

FURNISHINGS'

Play Time

, Credit Unions
' Meet Today
V

President

A. W. (Bill) Christian was
elected president of F.rrington
fire department at a recent
annual meeting. He succeeds
Andrew Kathari.
Otlter officers are: vicepresident. Milton Thomley;
secretary. Mrs. A. W. Chris
tian; treasurer. Mike Carter;
directors, Mrs. W. G. Green,
Allan Beck, R. J. King, Mrs.
G. Ware, Don Levers; fire
chief. Milton Thomley.

Child

LUNDS
AUCTION

Tenders for the project,
which will cost about $660,000.
will be received by the
highway s department until 2
p.m. Oct. 27.

/V«r

Pilot Fights
Back
After Injury

“VILAS” MAPLE

Curlers Meet

1
SPORTING BADGES presented b.v B.C. Wildlife
Federation are Angela Rodman, 13, and David
Luther, 14, of Quamichan junior high school. See
B.C. Badges.—(Kbuis Muenter)

Minister Leaves

students who have success
fully completed a firearm
safety program. wJsponsored
by the school district and the
association.
"The main emphasis was on
safety and not on how to hunt
Cowichan district students or loll game,” said Mr.
Angela Rodman. 13. and David ’Fidden
Luther, 14, have been given the
first B.C. Wildlife- Federation
badges.
Campbell River branch of
The presentation was made
by Jack Fielden, Cowichan the Navy League of Canada
fish and Game Association plans a formal ball to mark
Trafalgar Day.
president and Robert Moss.
Cowichan school district
The full dress evening will
director of elementary in
be held, in the Legion Hall
struction.
Oct. 19. It will be the first
The pair are two of 400 event of its kind to be held in

Campbell River. Admission is
by invitation only.
Admiral DeWblf Sea Cadets
and Denis W. Brown Wrenettes will be out in full force
Oct. 5. for their annual light
bulb drive.

Mr. Green, retiring fire
chief, reported that Ute de
partment had attended four
fires during the year.

B.C. Badges

Isite Budget
Cowirluui district hospital
sent in its budget Thursday,
but it was late.
Ken Noton. administrator,
said the hospital was delayed
because a wage agreement,
negotiated on the provincewide basis, had to be com
pleted.
He said the other hospitals

Trafalgar Day

FARMER’S
FURNITURE AUCTION
Now Being Held

SUNDAY’S, 1:30 P.M.

Interesting Brass Pieces

FEATURING:

Buggy Ride

Ambulance Aid

MAJOR APPLIANCES
REFRIGERATORS,
WASHERS & DRYERS

• Antique Marble Top Dreser
• Antique Tiffany Type Lamp

Grant Praised

• Chinese Antique Coffee Table
• Pair Brass Antique Lamps

CDN. 1967 CENTENNIAL
GOLD. SILVER & PROOF
SETS and OTHER COINS

Drop-leaf tables, oak side hoard, new hide-abeds and chesterfields, electric stoves, fridges
and deep frooaes, new regulation shuffle board
(complete), new and used rugs.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE
NANAIMO — Mayor Frank commitments should be used for
ANTIQUE AUCTION
Ney of Nanaimo has called the tiie taxation part of the budget
per capita government grant to tax. The new finds provided by
OCTOBER 22nd
• Set of Single Driving Harness
municipalities "excellent news." the increase, would take part of
Every Car Must
The $1.00 per capita increase, the burden of the hospital tax
Re Sold At Once
• Set of Work Harness
announced on Friday b.v from the taxpayers, he said.
"This move sltows the gov nmiiiii TELMAC -iiiiiiii?
premier Bennett, wiU add about
3SS-3308
«M FORT
$15,000 a year to Nanaimo city ernment is watching things very
carefully," he concluded.
coffers.
Bennett said he j Island Ambulance operator,
VICTORIA ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION DISTRICT
Premier
wonts the money to be used/ Gordon Wagner of Nanaimo.
I
HEREBY
GIVE
NOTICE
that, on Wednesday, the 9th day of October, 1968. at the.hour of 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at Room
mainly for ambulance service, said he lias no immediate plans
but any amount left-over could to apply for an increase in the 205, Parliament Buildings (Main Building), Victaria, B.C.. I will sell at public auction the lands and improvements thereon in the
list hereinafter set out, of the persons in said list hereinafter set out. for all DELINQUENT AND CURRENT taxes due and unpaid
be applied to other municipal $300 per month subsidy, which
by said persons on the date of tax sale, and for interest, costs, and expenses, including the cost of advertising said sale, if the total
the city is providing.
services.
Negotiations are taking place amount of taxes due up to and including the year 1966, and interest thereon, together with costs of advertising said sale, be not
'I think the premier's an
Tft
the Nanaimo regional sooner paid.
nouncement is excellent news." with
Persons interested In purchasing property at tax sale are advised that tax sales do not extinguish existing Crown liens and
district hospital board to deter
other exceptions referred to in section 25 (a) of the Land Registry Art and section 137 of the Taxation Act. Payments for properties
DUNCAN—About 330 people watched Maj.-Gen. Mayor Ney said. He said that
Is kind Ambulance, which oper mine if ambulance service
""
’
George Pearkes drive a sideroad buggy into the ring ates out of Nanaimo, can use a should be one of its functions. purchased at tax sale are to be by cash, certified cheque, or equips!™!Mr,
Wagner
said
he
will
await
list
or
raorKRTiKS
Saturday when Pine Paddocks all-weather riding school subsidy.
“He thought that any money i the board's decision before
was opened.
'tkkifKj-further action.
middle. I am convinced it is the left over after fulfilling our
'The buggy, pulled by two
Short Drsrrt|4tefo at Manger
Nxmrii nf Person Aww^ted
best way for young people to
Morgan bosses. was borrowed
learn to ride — or anybody kt
for the afternoon from Oowithat case.”
chan Forest Museum.
“( 1
5 e
ESQUIMALT LAND DISTRICT
5 c
5 c
He said they could learn in a
8 c
The school, a bolding of
school,
and
in
an
indoor
build
Cowichan Turf and Stables Ltd.,
Kure. villy F.: Eure. Annie (S.R.P.);
ing,
where
the
horse
and
rider
H
4mes.
Vincent
»R.P.
)
<reg.
ounei.
is Vancouver Island's first year3-MSS
13 00
Jl.SS
8^28
Marguerite P. Gordon' - ...........
Lot J, Plan «»3. Sec. J, C, of T J1ST1TI
447.21
round. all-weather riding facil would feel more secure. Jump
is.81
3X00
«7XS2
LotPlan 1122s. Secs. U and C. C- of T. 2TSTOM-.
McLeod. James C. —-........................$•-ing
with
horses
required
a
great
Sxlerman.
John
A.:
Swxterman.
Dorothy
H
ity. said an official.
*3RST
lTfrr
TXOft
43^44
(reg. owner. J. D. Dili)................................... D»» 2. Plan RiWC. Sec 72. C. of T SW2I.
deal of training.
C31
02
□fc.41
u.ou
84043
Miller. Wayne C.; Miller, Esther F................. Lot 4. Plan ».*9. Sec 73. C. of T. 3737531...FENCED PASTURE
He added that the bulk o(
Plan 12203. Subdiv of Sec »
If consists of 23 acivs of (siarxi -peoples now have an
Ricliard | wants to go ahead and waste his
PORT ALBERNI
'AS
4 20
JXOO
135.58
fenced pasture and has a 10.000 !<wortunity to ltable horses,
I Lht 44. C. of T 1273071.
Durante. MP for Comox-Al- time, and the New Demajfetic Hughes, Efobcit C. ........................
42)
1X00
1I2.R8
square foot indoor area, with'
MyghcR. Robert C. ............. -.........
Lot 4X C. of T. 3737541
Party's
tithe,
let
him."
“
'I hope Dr. Ennals has every bemi. has denied that he is
112 01
publ.c seating and stables.
TXOO
5.S85N7
success with this venture," he "acting JdP" for the ridingPhelps Development Co. Ltd.
tint 2. Plan 1M97. Sec. W. C. of T. S731G2J
5.37
-14?
1X00
13X78
It is located on the TransLot 2?. Plan lSn. Sec. 113. C. of T. 2>6S53I
.........
Epp. Tobias D-; Epp. Mabel M.
The charge was fnade by
/
said.
Canada Highway, five miles
former NDP MP Tom Barnett
SOOKE LAND DISTRICT
lamth of Duncan, near the Okl DARING VENTURE’
who -said that was Mr. Dur8.32
15.13
1X00
&4.47
Malloclr. William T. treg. owner, J. Peace'. Lot 5. Comp. Plan 2318, Sec. 1. C. of T. S5T942I.............
K ikailah Road junction.
“t hope everyone in the ante's position until a decision, is
Gen. Pearkes was introduced
Plan 103?. Subdiv. of See l
welcomes it. I thmk made in'the Supreme Court-on
1115 FORT STREET
by Dr. Charles Ennals. presi it is a daring venture. Pieaae
3LC5
S2.35
3X00
55.00
an NDP petition protesting the
Clark. Georga A.
Lot 1. C. of T. ... .......................................................................
17.80
4U1.7G
1X90
432.38
dent of Cbwichan Turf and get behind it and support jt”
Clark. George A.
Lot 4. C^of T- 552330 .- x ....................... ..................
legality of foe Jime election.
Stables.
Td like to inform Mr;
Gen. Pearkes performed a
Harden. Kenneth E. (reg. owner. Philip H
4.JB
MSITOtS WELCOMED
ribbon-cutting ceremony to de- Barnett, foe New Democratic
BJI
HO-28
3X90
WilWI) .................... ——
Lot 2. Plan 2553. Sec. 47. except Plan SSRW. C. of T. 1M3MI......................
Party
and
aU
the
people
in
dare
foe
school
open.
*
forthcoming
Dr. Eonais wdcacoed the
Plan 12304. Subdiv. of Set, 70
visitors and said the project
Mayor Jim Quaife of Duncan Oomax-Albemi that 1 am not
5R1
1,3 3D
1X00
131 SI
Craig, Dc.vid ........
Ijot IS. C. of T. 5GRMBI...................................................................................;..............
was not something that hap afterwards said foe school "has foe acting MP. but the elected
2.71
al.42
1T13
IX1»
Craig.
id........
Lot 14. C of T SCHMl ................. -............................. —------------------------sitting
member
of
Parhapened overnight.
1
a beautiful setting, a real good
ment.” sail Mr. Durante in a
MALAHAT LAND DISTRICT
“It marks the beginning of a future and an aggressive group
M42\
' 43 4C
telephone interview from Ot
158
1X00
development that has taken a of people heading it.”
T. J. Boyles Timber O'. Ltd. ......................
Amended Lot 5. Bk. ?. Plan HBA. Shawmgan J*****" ’
Lots < to ». Bk. ?. Plan 21SA. Shawnigan ^^ban Lots ■ evcut tN.we rtx
r. J. Boyles Timber Co. Lid............... ..........
tawa.,
great deal and months of hard
3.52
88.U
JOXSS^
3X09
of Lots t and R b lW w
Shawmgan Lake Road>. C- of J. 2S13STI
AN ASSET
Mr. Durante said it is ap
work," he said.
Mason, Arnold G. ---........
« and S, Bk. X Plan 1587. Shawsugan Lake Suburban Uts. C of T.
149
K274
1509
•7 25
FRIDAY, OCT. 11,
parently hard for Mr. Barnett
He was. sure it would be
21M7SI ........ ................................................................................... .................................
It involved a lot of people to
i
_____
<
whom he expressed his grati- asSct to the commujjjtf.
to realize that he' lost the
MKTCHOSIX
L4XD
DISTRICT
at 7:00 p.m.
Mayor Donald Morton of election fairly.
tude, he said.
14 00
Son 24
#*4» 1 M.33
Mount New,on Logging Ltd. ......................
fecc. KO. C. ot T MU1K------ ------------ 1........................... ............... ...............................
.• 4
2i a
Apparently he doesn't realize
14 00
5rt» . 4
He specially' thanked Mr. and North Cbwichan said he felt the
This sale will comprise the resi Mount Newton Logging Ltd. ............................ Ser. IPS. C. of T. SM91H-—.....................-.........................—*.................................
4M»
50X24
14.90
l,
so
all
I'll
say
is
that
if
he
Mount
Newton
Logging
Ltd.
......------------academy
filled
a
great
need
tor
Sec. Ul. C. of T 3MMSI-------------- -------------;----------------------------------------Mrs. David Bowroo who devel
due of the lovely home of Mr.
the district.
oped the project.
COLDSTREAM LAND DISTRICT
and Mrs. V. Bartholomew, 1110
Aid. Margaret Robinson of
„ .
Plan ISSS. Subdiv. ot Sec. M
REGINA SCHOOL
Fort Street.
North Cowichan waa sure the
- MT-05
1» 68
1X99
Darling. Earle V.
5.21
"What It doe* and where It academy Would do well.
Lot li C. ot T JTTSaj--------- ------------- -------------------------- -----------e—
"Riding has faded out of the
goes is in their hands now," he
HIGHLAND LAND DISTRICT
PREVIEW
Tyson. Percival R. (reg. owners. Evelyn E.
picture but now it is coming
said.
Trimmer. Louisa E. F. Druce» .................
544 50
2124
1XW
5S1.74
TUBS., Oct 8
IA. Plan S1S6. Sec. C. C. ot T. 3SSZII - .---------- ---------------------------------Gen. Pearkes said it reminded back strong."
BREMERTON, Wash. (API—
10 a.m. until 5 p.nt.
OTTER LAND DISTRICT
him of the old mounted police RIDING PROGRAM
The Nuclear powered aircraft
She felt Dr. Ennals "has
riding school in Regina.
WED.. Oct. 9
Pion isn. Subdiv. ot Sec, T|
carrier Enterprise left the Puget
"I feel very much at home." picked it up in the rise."
10 aum. until 9 p.nt.
Sound naval shipyard here Sat
Gordon Beach Estates Ltd. .
3X00
175
302 77
Lot
i.
C
«t
T.
SOWSI........
i_J.-----------------------------------------------—
During the afternoon there
he said. "I feel there should
Gordon Beach Estates Ltd. .
S5.»
• IX iK
102 7T
171
Lot i. c. of r MTsa
................................................ r--------------- —at the residence, 1110 Fort St.
urday after a two-month stay
375
33 00
Gordon Beach Estates Ltd. .
302-77
almost be a riding master in the was a program cf riding events. for repairs.
Lot J. C. of T
......................................................................................-—
”
33 00
SNfw
XT?
10177

GOING OUT
OF BUSINESS

Opens

rea

Durante Denies
NDP Claim

KILSHAWS

ANNOUNCE

FINE ANTIQUE
AUCTION

Nuclear Carrier
Out of Refit

< Vote Due Today
VANCOUVER (CP) — Em-jment was reached between
pl&yrees at Dominion Bridge Co.|u™on ,nd <"*upany negotiators
'Friday.
Ltd. plants in Burnaby. Nah-, \tos-e than 300 men, about half
aimo and Vancouver wiB vote tf thcm non-unipn members
today on a proposed settlement went on strike Aug. 20. The
whiSIT"'could end a five-week union is seeking an across-thestrike.
.board increase of 59 cents over
Ben Perry. spokesman for the twxi years on hourly rates
International Association of ranging from $2.66 to $3 41.
Bridge. Structural and Orna- Details of Friday's proposal
mentajl Ironworkers, said agtee-'were no*

-X '

The Enterprise is en route to
Alameda. Calif., and will con
duct training exercises off South
ern California before returning
to the Vietnam war zone.

Pact Reached

AUCTION
Will Be Held at Kilshaws
Salesrooms, 1115 Fort St.

FRIDAY, OCT. 11,

Gordon Beach Estates Ltd. .
Gcrdn Beach Katatea Ltd. .
Gordon Beach Estates Ltd.’.

’

•»

3-75
175

IXOt
1X90

5.18

.23

3X90

404

.12

41>

J4

RENFREW LAND DISTRICT

302-77
102-77
, , . ..

T. J. Boyles Timber Ca Ltd. ___________
Lot IS. Bk. 18. Pion 1TIL Sec ST, C. of T. SnSSt-------i--------------- ---------Fraser. Ian; Fraser. Stephen (execs, of estate
of J. Fraser) (reg. owner. West Q *
Development Co. Ltd.) .............................
Lot IS. Bk. Si. Plan ITU. Sec. ST. C ot T man Ol)---------------------------Clark. J. L. E. Estate (reg. owner. Cana(
Ocean Btacto Resort^ Ltd.)___________
LOl t, Bk, SS. Pion ISSS. Sec SS.------------------------------------------------------------

1X39
ni«

'a.a

17 33

3X01
3X«
33.«

2X34
371 S4
4X75

SHAWNIGAX LAND DISTRICT

at 7:00 pun.

OTTAWA KCP) — GovemYou are cord®ly invited to this
me.nttond Public Service AlliancflfoBbf Canada negotiators^ Preview and
on of authenn collectors'
have reached agreement on a tic antiques
contract covering 18,000 federal items,
employees in the general labor!
Frank B. Kil&kaw
and trade group.
t___

Lot S. C of T. SflSSSl................... .......................................—---------------------------Lot 7. C. of T. mSR...-Cr...------------------------------------------- ---------Lot S. C. ot T. SYTSSti---------- -----------------------------------------------------------------

Boyles. Thomas J.
Boyles, Thomas J. .
Riddell. Peter J. K. .

Lot 1. Bk S. Mon SS (except S. SIS R theriut end except (hot pi of Lot 1
Ivina between E. & N. Rlv. end btsh-weter mork end else except ESN.
RW. Co. R. ot W v. Showwaon Suburban Low. C- <* T. SOTSXil
Lot S, Pion 1SS1. SbowMCoo Loke Suburbon Lota. C. of T. SSTTSI
Lot S Bk Kl, Pton T1AD. C. ot T. lira:;
—

Dated at Victoria, B.C, this 13th day ot September, 1968.
sc^—8560

14.45
Jot >»S
34 33

8 Mt r
1 38

C.,McN. ROLFE,
Deputy Provincial Collector.
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Big Office for Big Job
1.

Phones,Rugs Match
But No 8900 Desks
*

Bv KI(H\KI> JACKSON
Ottawa Bureau

lie was jealous of sonic of his taken o\er and how many have
fellow members and their office been prettied up'
“fixings.” modern equ.pment.
And what did all the new
“dating back only as far as Sii .fumimre cost, why the green
John A. Macdonald.” '
J phones, hoiv many on the minis-

OTTAWA "If any 38 wastebaskets or $900 desks find their
way inhere." says Energy Min
ister Joe Greene, ‘’I’ll personal, ly toss ^em out the window and
|>ay for the breakage.**
He was half laughing and half
fuming about re»wrts -the talk
«>f the House of Commons that
’out at the ^energy department
lie hud htyen.over a whole wing
of its Booth Street headquarters
building and had it furnished
j”m tiie style of a Persian jiotentate’s pleasure palace.’*
*
a
a
Well, there has been an .of
ficial "inspection” by Conser
vative MP Gordon Aiken and
there are no $38 wastebaskets or
S'MW desks unless some faithful
secretary has ytashed them out
jof sight in tiie ladies’ washroom,
j But there, are some other interesting tilings.
I like new unvn (diones anti
new green rugs. Lots of them.
A green wall-to-wall bnvidloom
in every office with matching
phones.
a
a
a

z

\

Two Bits

Trudeau's Tou uh n ess

Crows
7’o T/i is

Ji«« K t» Isntents I nllmltot wa«
art up in <'«rtlox». Il»> aupermarket Saturda y by I at Cue*
doxa ttay llro«nle». from left.
Cathy Hall. Deanna Y(taper.
* Pe« r ton e»»x*x;txx\t hit w
m* that It U «w difficult tv <lmly Shrrpussh and Janice
P, list »: M. ixvc
ft "T* "T* R \\ a
*|'' I IV p UHAinAii («atkv
• 'I'fillO UVfi't'OWtMWl UOlcSK- Midi Uaklner. llnmwirs and Girt
V.uwurr Trod.™ hr'vtoemr*
He »«»
•* «
*e
"*
"*T’ * <«uide enmp^ are Rixea $t
annually to invest to provide
rv jx’wers .< the cabuiet and of P'i'beal game "W kee|«“ and
But it is hardly- unique «>t R»\funds for Klnc*unod Summer
h.s own other'
has gently warned some ot his emments to make the bos! use
('■amp. Pumpkin* x^ere y*nmn
„
._____ . . __
ministers not to trv to set thorn- they ran of pJicy .-mnwunceOr n he meeeio USHIK more
mcnts. Trudeau just seems from *3 cents* north of seed
.. > rxeci; \o ai. ,>ri.\ w ic
goori arid ready te to handle this operation more bought from croup's invest*
ment fund.—(William E. John)
lease —which likely will not be adroitly than some of his predeThe opposition is inclined to. for vears
cessors.
reply “yes" to the first question
One or two ministers have
and the government “yes” to ®,J* TRADITION
said privately that they are get H.MCS Okanagan
the second.
1 He also warned all his ministing a little restive under the
Abiut the only agreement on ters—publicly, and more than prime minister's tight c vntroi of
this point so far is that Tru- once-that he will not tolerate
cabinet.
rieaU' is running a tighter ship leaks n< cabinet discussions on
than former prime minister government policy. Once a pali- NO MORE
Pearscm ever did or tried to do. cy was decided, it would be
Other ministers say Tru
Informants s.-y Tr u de a u publicly supported by all mitns- deau is exercising ho more con
as justice minister was appalled tiers.
trol than some cither prime mwrat the way his colleagues public-; Tlus simple restatement af an isters far instance, Mackenzie
ly conducted the war of sucees-'old tradition has caused nn King and John Diefenbaker.
sion to Pearson long before over-reaction in the public servBut all his ministers were
completely overshadowed b y
Trudeau’s complete domi
Pensive Smallwood:
nance in the public mind.
*

Affect s Lverv he heloii

Submarine
Arrives

Youth Knoweth
Not Joseph
-

GRAND FALLS. Nfld. (CPI I As he talked of how the party
Premier Joseph Smallwood'should be reorganized, he said:

opened Saturday's big Liberal “God, if I had another 10
rally here with a call for "a real y ears,
five
years,
two
old-fashioned revival meeting." Jyears. . . .” Someone at the
' He told delegates to "testify back of the hall shouted “why
- get up and give your testi- not." .
many.”
j
★
★
Smallwood told the gathering
of 1.200-1.300. which'packed the Bll»S’vat h®"1® of Con’
1.300 seat armoury here, the federation is over" and half the
youth of Newfoundland population
o f . Newfoundland
•'knoweth not Joseph."
couldn't see any improvement
There was a need to make the 'n Newfoundland life since 1949
Uberal party “a home lor their .because they weren't bom then,
idealism."
j The premier said he now was
His speech, often interrupted telling himsglf "Joey, you've
by applause whenever he re- bad 20 yeaA. Anyhow. Joey . . .
ferred to his JO-ycar reign as it'll be your foundation they'll
premier, lasted one hour.
jbuild on.” •

Years

in Office

Manning's Retirement
Makes Joev Number 1
says will be followed by his
retirement late next year.
Smallwood will have been
premier of Newfoundland for
20 years in April. 1969.

GRAND FALLS.,Nfld. (CP)
— Premier Joseph Smallwood
said Saturday toe retirement
of Premier E. C. Manning of
Alberta makes him feel “it's
nice to be number one."
He said he was number
three in terms -of premiers in
office for the longest period of
- — time behind, hirmer Saskatchewan premier T. C. Douglas
and Manning.
Douglas resigned to enter
the House of Commons and
that made me number two.

MUST

GO

Going Out .«( Ruslaess

men walked into the "^utive
wing, as it s now called and
sa,<V
,
“Okay, eietyboily out — the
minister's taking over”
And this could have been so.
Joe concedes.
He admits with no hestitaton
that his predecessor. Energy
Minister Jean-Lue Pepin, now
trade and industries minister.
had <wilv three offices.

Aiken

!W

*

*

★

Most Deaths
Lurk
On Highicay

in ..aUlax Sa.ur-

FERRIES

the,

The Bay Is Pleased to
Announce That

MRS. FREIDA COYLE

Joe s reaction to the question.

consultant from

SOME MATS

F-ndarHt
npple
ripple of
of exc.itesrnw
excitement” wnmng
running w catPaorips. with nwtor
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Idrownings. 173 this year and,
n» aeei-inn The.s. is e» JSes-e and representatives of Ind an
This he did. and found one cf 168 last year. Third place was
b',nds
Columbia's
toe recourse nf appeal to toe q,,
„ VaUpv
Joe's faithful secretaries on falls, killing 145 persons In .1968
full cabrnet for any ministers
was ,aken
group was taken on a guard; denying “all those silly and 127 last year. LaKl-'plare
who do not like the decisions.
tour of the submarine.
stories that the boss has set danger belonged to the category
One of the biggest changes in
1n
neighboring Dartmouth himself up in apleasure pal- of liquid, steam andradiation,
tiie East Block has been tiiej»'d- Friday Mayors Allan O'Brien ol ace.”
withone life in1968 and file in
diti wi of staff who can handle Halifax and Roland Thornhill of
Aiken pokedaround. Felt the 1961
sudden problems as they arise. Dartm.iuth
extended
official rugs,prodded
the leather
Ranking next to the least
An example of this was the welcomes to the \1s1ting B-C. chairs. Hefted the green phones.
number of accidental deaths
march on Parliament Hill by delegation and swapped souien“Nice,” he allowed.
was firearms, which killed 10
tbousands of people from toe irs.
The secretary said Joe was in the eight-month period of
Montreal suburb of St. Leonard
Among those taking
on his way out to Booth Street 1968,' and six in 1967.
to protest French-language uni the reception and dinner
from his Parliament
tent Hill
IBlljffice
lingualism in toe primary urday's submarine wef
and would be gladI togiMrt^iken
schools.
iwene Chief Ernest
around.
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Okanagan Indian
OPENING llAi
(>jef Jack Akx
* ♦ ♦
Iticton
The mardi .occurred tin the Indian barn! Alderman
So the Conservative waited,
R.
opening day of die new Pallia- Winter, acting mayor
Mow- maybe 20 minutes, and mused
ment and toe government want- na. Mayor F. D. Stuart of Pen-(that “Joe sure learned fast and
ed to avoid any trouble which ticlon. and Mayor William Hali- made up tor lost time' since
might have disrupted the open- na of Vernon.
; his arrival In Ottawa from
ing.
A committee of six or seven*
Since
persons, including two cabinet
ministers, was quickly formed
1912
and sixinded out the leaders of
the march on what they wanted
to do and say.
The result was an orderiyj
demonstration and a quiet talk:
between the march leaders and
government representatives: an*
illustration of toe full, fast and,
proper use of tile executive au-i
toority.
In some ways.
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SAANICH MUNICIPAL LIST OF EIXC<QR^

I EVERYTHING I
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In the Commons Aiken, hav
ing heard Ihe stories about the
S3S wastebaskets and the $900
desks, popped up during the
question period with this:
“Is it true the minister had to
Accidents claimed the lives
HALIFAX (CPt — The eere- cancel the $122.000.000 intense of 1.007 persons in B C. between;
mony was informal and brief as neutron generator at Chalk; January and August this year
^r^Vtoli^^’

eariy years of M, admimstr,- _

TOTEM COUNTRY!

made in England

will lie in the Department from SEPT. St to OCT. 4.
our Fashion Floor, 2nd.
Here's your op,urtunity to meet Mrs; Coyle and see
.the Bay's year-round collegtian of these wxirld-lanious
clever - change turnabout coats and suits, classic
luxury knit suits, seperates. dresses, blouse . . .
direct from Weatherall. London. England. Fashion'!
all year in the Bay's Weatlierall Shop, 2nd.

Your Community

•'Now Ernie Manning Is tiesigning and that makes me
number one. It's nice being
number one. but I’d rather be ;
the youngest premier in Can
ada than toe cWest.
"I wito I had another 10 or
15 years to run this province,
but I haven't and I wx-mt."
Premier Smallwood com
mented from the convention
. site of a massive Liberal org.inizati.»i rally here which he

1

In other uurds. it appears to
the public that Trudeau is
running
a one-man
band
as
Diefonhaker
so appear,
in £

And he wondered- what the ex:

ccutives of Stelco or Iiico would
say if they had to do the same.
Joe said be figured an $18.000-a-year MP was an executive
of sorts. ami deserved "better
than a broom closet for an
office.”
Now he’s got it.
*
*
* ~
It’s big, spacious, well apIMMnted, and to this he readily
admits, "ami why not — there’s
a big job to be done, and you’ve o AVP
got to have enough space.
L
equipment dnd peoole to do it." «« Pasmtiger fams statemoms.
They say - those -stories”
’
Aiken heard 2. Uia, one << Joe's S ’
’

Schedula. Two round trips Mch
week. Northbound leave Kelsey
Bay Tuesdays and Thursdays
(1;30 pm). Southbound (eave
Some new furniture, with more
Prince Rupert Wednesday, and
to come because they’re just now
Saturdays (12:30 pm),
'setting up tdfice house-keeping.
Warm days, cool crisp evenings.
Oddly, Jdr’s rugs are brown.
Fat salmon and trout Duck, geese
The rug in the foyer is gold and
an^ pheasant on the wing. Plen.
ibe broadinom tlown the 12bful deer, moose and bear. Enjoy
trfhee omdor of the minister’s
' ^ueen Ol Prince Rupert” 20
private wing is an orangy
hour (overnightf'lnside Passage”
[ tweed.
■ . _ W
*
,
cruise. Drive through tall totems.
Why the green nigs and
' return via Cariboo Country and
And no green phones — -just spectacular Fraser Canyon.
lihonra In the offices?
blafk
If you'tPrather not drive, let your
"tlamed if I-know,” says Joe.
Ao office rugs (except in his travel agent put together an inter,
‘Tt wasn’t my idea.
own private quarters) and no esting package by motor coach
aaa
carpets in the hall.
and airline using Ihe finest ac»
“But it was my idea to set up
But that was during the commodation along the route,
a first-class shop with first-class
minority Pearson government Enquire about group arrangetools so ue can do a first-class
,___ .
.. _ .
,,
days, when tiobody could. he ments for clubs, smalt eonven.
... . AnJPV‘or' Up ,he Ouawa VaUcv lSui-e how long the government tions and sa|es meetings.
!>>b
■ And what s wrong wifo^that, just I.ve years ago.
to
o„ For CJf w sta!efdom
1 m the minister of a large and
Back in 63 the future agri- ,he road.
tions. tariff information, contact...
important department, doing culture and now energy minister
Now things are different «_______
business with important men had ,8ken a look at his Com- notes Joe. “We have a major?
BRITISH COLUMBIA
in large and Important uidus-mons backbencher's cubbyhole (tv ••
tries, like oil and mining. Ras. of an rffiee and remarked that
'
,
.
.
.
L
jcoal. atomics and all the rest his government-supplied type-' ...
,,,
in the energy business. You OTilpr “nuist have come over' Just to
P.O. Box 1388. Victoria, B.C,
I want me to receive them in w ith Jacques Cartier "
,hings really a,v ’’ Aiken .has Phone Victoria: 386^515
‘ At the time Joe cracked dial
ques"ons On rtK'
TWX: 610-937-6015
vr.-«M
some kind of a slum?'
Al me lime, aoe cracKco mat onltvr paper
Telex: 044-8164
No. not a slum. £ays Aiken,
the MP the Consei&tives have
Like how many offices has Joe
appointed as the ofBial “critic”
of Greene and hisWepurtment
But not this either.
c

In Halifax

----------------------- ----------------------------------

*
*
*
tor's personal staff and what's
The office equipment the gov- Ibe salary bill? *________
ernment then provided MPs •
was such “primitive junk." as |,lr.i..| nillllrn
Joe saw it, he brought down bis INDIAN SUMMER
Mm typewriter. dictaphone and |$ the time tO“drive"

|
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Qualified persons, other than property owners, wishing to
have their names entered on the Saanich Municipal List of
Electors as either Resident-Electors or Tenant-Electors
for the year 1968-1969 must file the necessary declaration
or confirmation w ith the Municipal Clerk, Municipal Hall,
770 Vernon Avenue. NOT LATER THAN 5:00 P.M., MON
DAY, SEPTEMBER 30th. 1968. Confirmation forms have
been mailed to aft Resident-Electors and Tenant-Electors
whose names appeared on last year's list. For the conveni
ence of the public, declaration forms may be obtained and
completed free of ehargp at any of the following offices:
Frank 1* Kitto—813 Fort Street
__
Charles Ellington—606 Yates Street
Municipal Hall—770 Vernon Avenue
Property owners as of September 30th, 1968, are automatic
ally plated on, the list.
All enquiries regarding toe list should be made to the
office of the Municipal Clerk—386-2241.
SPECIAL NOTICE TO SPOt SES OF V.UA. SETTIJiRS
Spouses of veterans holding an agreement to purchase land
under the Veterans' Land Act may have;their names en
tered on the list as Owners-Eleeturs. For full particulars
and to make the necessary declaration, contact your local
V.L.A. Office or the undersigned immediately.
<

“G. HAYW ARD”
Municipal Clerk

ro—
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Sensible Prices

THREE FUHERAL CHAPELS
MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES
Vietorta. B-C.
Pboae 383 7511
CHAPEL OF ROSES
Sidney, B.C. k
Phone 658-7931
CHAPEL OF HEATHER
Colwood, B.C.
Phone 478-3SU

The

new shipment of Britain's most popular ear

CORTINA
Canada's Best Car Value

A fully equipped
Cortina 1300 is a
bargain. From_______________
Automatic traaamtaatMl Is

’199

extra.

Cortina also comes In 4-door models with 1«M and a G.T. series.
The new colors are just great:

POP-IN AND TEST DRIVE A CORTINA AT

BRITISH CAR CENTRE
MORTUARY LTD.

YATES AT QCADRA

384-5555

|

Island
Edition

Mostly
Sunny

Duncan Bureau
Phone 746-6SR1

*

*

*

4

262 Station Sf.

(Details on Page J)

Hamilton Electric
Building

Vancoucer Island's Leading Newspaper Since 1858
♦ ♦♦
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Whopping 80JI Per Card in Favor
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Saanich Endorses Sewer Bylaw
Curtis Calls
For Action

Historic day in Gordon Shrum Powerhouse
at W.A.C. Bennett Dam
near Ray Williston Lake

By DON GAIN
Saanich property - owners passed the sewer
district consolidation bylaw Saturday by a whop
ping 80.8-per-cent majority. A "yes'* vote of only'
60 per cent was required. >
Mayor Hugh Curtis said he was elated at the
result and rapped Health Minister Ralph Loffmark for not endorsing the referendum.
He praised Municipal Affairs Minister Dan
Campbell and Water Resources Minister Rav Wil
liston for endorsing the bylaw and said the health
minister’s failure to do so was “an incredible situa
tion.”
‘
He said the “light is turned on in Saanich to
night which indicates the people of this municipal
ity, and probably the people of the province, want
considerably less talk about pollution and much
more action.”
g
,

i

Precise Information
He urged the health min
ister “to read the sign and
recognize that he must now

vote was known well before 9
p.m.
Voters streamed to the polls
as soon as they opened at S
a.m. and volume was heavy
early in the day. A total of
9,338 voted.
Mvavicipal clerk Gordon
Hayward said it w vs- difficult
to tell exactly how many were
eligible to vote because of the
changes in ownership since the
last voters' list was made up.
but he estimated almost onethird of those eligible had
voted. This compares with 32
per cent at last December's
council elections and 38 per
cent in December. 1965, a
record.

come forward with not so
many news statements but
more precise information as
to standards, controls and
requirements.-'
■'This is a strong indication
that the people want action in
regard to anti-pollution mea
sures, and they are very
concerned about land pol
lution.’'
Returns rathe In fairly
quickly after the 8 p.m.
closing of the 13. polling
stations and tiie result of the

- I'm ltvm

Coach George

Dean hugs tearfully happy Anne Longdale

r

Aldermen Delighted

Bittersweet Win
For Modest Anne
l
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Douglas high school and would
rather talk a bait her brother.
Ken. J4. who is a football
player, and her sister, Bar
bara, 11, who she thinks will
be a good swimmer.

• Otytopic preview track
Stories and pictures. Pages 14,

At 16. Anne Langdale has a
pretty smile and a streak ot
modesty that can't quite' be
stretched far enough to hide
her ability as a track star.
At 26 Wilf Wedman of
Simon Fraser University also
tried unsuccessfully through
modesty to bury his talepl.
The Saanich girt and Van
couver boy were winners
against tough competition dur
ing Saturday's Olympic
Games Preview at Centennial
Stadium.

•

Her winning time Saturday
was 56 seconds.

Pour aldermen were at the
municipal hall to watch re
sults come in. Here are their
reactions:

..

Canadian Olympic team of
ficials were more than a little
happy with Wilf Wedman's
victory in the high jump,
since he topped ILS. champion
Ed. Carruthers.
"But Carruthers wasn't feelCUatiaaad on Page 8 ‘

Mrs. Edith Gunning: “I'm
absolutely delighted. Now we
can plan with confidence."
William Noel: “This just
reflects the wishes of the
people ot the municipality to
get rid of the stench we've
contended with for the last
several years and to make a
better community for cur
r e sidents.
I'm completely
thrilled with it.”
Leslie Passmore! "I, can't
say how pleased I am on the

whole issue. The ratepayers
have supported it to a greater
degree than I ever antici
pated, Obviously. they were
aware of the fact that we
simply have to acknowledge
that we re living in 1968 and
septic tanks should be elim
inated"
Ed Lum: “I'm elated with
this good percentage. Now
that we have the majority
needed, there'll be no stopping
Saanich in development and
progress. I think the opposi
tion actually helped, in that it
aided people in making up
Coatiaued iw Page *

Part of crowd of 3.000 who toured dam Saturday
-

4

Bennett Tosses Bouquets
As B.C. Power Flowers
By MARRY YOCNG

and cheered as a series of lights over
the platform party went on to show- that
power was flowing.

Buslaeva Editor
HUDSON HOPE

The cuirrination'of

seven years' wvirk in which more than
40.000 workers were employed came at
3:30 p.m, Saturday when Premier Ben
nett pulled a switch and set some of the
world's greatest turbines unto action.
Three minutes later, A-ace River
power (lowed for the first tine into the
homes and offices of southern B.C
More, than 3,000 people, including GOO
school children brought by buses Irom
more than 100 miles away, attended the
ceremony ag The W. A C- Bennett Dam.
They gathered in the largest under
ground powerhouse ot the free world

Premier Bennett, beaming and folk
sy. threw bouquets everywhere.
He officially named the giant power
house after Dr. Gordon Schrum. chair
man ot B C. Hydro's Peace power pro
ject.
Then he announced the reservoir,
which when full will be twhe the si»
ot any' other man-made like in the
world and twice as large as any lake
in B.C , would he called Ray Williston
Lake' in honor ot HC's lands and forest
minister.
Coadaued an Page S
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BERTRA\n

Bertrand Now, but Beaulieu Man to Watch

'Too federalist'
to stay on lop

*

Anne, who wop die women's
400 metres, put it this way:
“I thought I would finish in
the first three, but this was
only because
thought there
would tail) la- three or taw in
the race"
The/triumph proved a real
nioraleKxSlWs tar a little'girt
who had disappointed herself
during the Olympic team
trials with what she • con
sidered to be poor showings.
She had laden short of the
standard set.
“But out there today I felt
realty relaxed the whole wav
around. I guess it's just thal 1
had this feeling that 1 had
nothing left to lose, but ma v be
something <o gain" she said.
Anne,, who lives with her
family al 1264 Queensbury.
became interested in running
while in elementary school.
She's been at. It since, has
represented the B.C.track
team and was With the
Olympic team during the
summer tour of Europe.
She is a student at Mount

Telecast Set
By Humphrey
MARYHILI-. Wash.-VicePresident Hubert Humphrey will
go on national television at 7;3O
p m, Monday to deliver "a major
foreign policy statement — ineluding Vietnam.” it was an
Bounced Saturday.

By DAVE RAZAV

•rand, . has emerged as the
Cnion Nationaie, man most
likely, lo succeed Johnson as
permier.
'

QVEBEC (Cf I-------The
senior member of the late
P.ertiier D a ii i.e. 1 Johnson's
cabinet, Jean-Jacques Bert*>•
-

The 52-year-old .lawyer, a

legislative assembler member
for 20 years. wiU likely be
selected as at least a tempor
ary successor at' a special
caucus Wednesday of I'men

• Bernard justice mini
ster in the Johnson govern
ment. is viewed by some
Quebec nationalists within the
party as "being too federal
ist" hi totliw the deikatelyhalanced thinking of Daniel
Johnson.

490 Passengers
/•••

Huge Jetliner
Rolls Monday
SEATTLE (API — The hangar at Everett, north of
world's largest and
fastest here.
commercial jetliner capable of
yne companv reports spend-!

Old Statesmen
Recall Munich
—Page 8

♦

★

♦

Rig Office
Fot Rig Job
1

—Page 42

hurtling around the gtobe with ing
s750 OOO.OOO designing
490
““ passengers _ will roll offan,,
rtw first 747
a a
♦
the Hieing Oa.'s production line including oonstruction of die
Monday for its first fuM public building.
Bridge ..........................................»
dehut.
Eventually. Hieing hopes to Building ................
SS

merciat

jet

engines

now-

in mammo,h building,

service— is seen as new
for the competitive airlines
industry in the future
The Boeing 747 will quadruple
the passengerknaylvad of the
Hieing 707s now'kn service wild
j, expected w cut the passengermile costs by up to 35 per cent,
For Boeing, the 747 is the
product of nearly a decade of
research and more than a year
at * special

T<T °*n cruis* ,l 625 mdes Pev
*»ur tor 6,000 miles. That
compares with the TO7’s 141
piBsengets at 605 mph tor 6.000
miles
The 747 s fuselage is 21 feet
three inches wide, while the
707 s is 12 feet four. The 747 is
231 feet long while the 707 is 152
feet: its wing spafrts 195 feet
eight, and the 707 is 145 feat nine

Comics ------------------Courtroom Parade

IS
ST

Crossword
----Eatertalameat ...

S3

Financial News .......y IS
Klug Fisherman ..i______ IT
Names tn the News .... S
Sport A........ 14. M. W. tS
Teenager
...........is
Week on the Prairies
>1
Wnmea ....

S4, SS,

Nationaie MLAs and senators.
But party insiders say there
could be a teal fight for the
party leadership at a conven
tion. jaliiph might be held
within six months.
. They cite a couple ot
reasons:

M

• Many Johnwav cabinet
mirasteis are. reported to he
interested in the. leadership
jib. including Jean-Gily Car
dinal, Marcel Masse, Gabriel
Loubier, , Clement
Vincent.
Jean-Paul Ctoutiec. Jean-Noel
Tremblay and Yves Gabias.
Almost everyone agrees
that Bertrand is the Johnson
cabinet tniniser best equiptied
to insure a snvioth succession
— at least temporarily.
*
*
a
Since he acted as premier
during Johnson *s 12-week
summer absence. Bertrand
has the advantage of being uptodate on overall government
activities
An able debater aqd a
competent legislator. B e r ttand lost out to J ohrison in the
party’s stormy 1961 leadership
convention that left the party
bitterly divided tor the next
tow years.
But some 1'nton Nationaie
Conttaaed on Paga S

t

r ■

CARDINAL
(far right)
I ntested. unknown
among militants

State Funeral Monday

Quebec Line Endless
In Johnson Tribute
QVEBEC tCP» — “ The
people kept coming to see the
province's fallen 20th premier
Saturday in a testimonial to
haw deeply Daniel Johnson
had touched hat toUow Que
becers.

*. - *

♦

They filed silently past the
body of the premier, lying m
state in the legislative assem
bly at the rale of 25 and more
a minute. Many more
mounters ate expected today.
At ’tFi? pace an estimated
18.000 would file past the open
coffin, so .the 13 hours the

legislative assembly doors
stayed open Saturday.
About 10.000 people filed by
the premier's body Friday.
The body WiB tie in state
until 9:30 a.m. Monday when
a cortege wiU make the short
trip into the walled section cf
thf oM city for a state funeral
at 10 a.m. m the basilica.
Airnng mourners coming
from far and near will be
Prime Minister Maurice
Cbuve de Murville of France,
Prime Minister Trudeau, and
provincial pfpfSttcrs.
Tha funeral service will be

csed by Maurice Cardmal
(gr, primate of the Roman
Church in Canada.
At 11:30 a.m. the cortegh
wiil leave the provincial cap
ital for Montreal where tha
body w-ai be exposed m tha
p r oviacial justice budding
from 3 p.m. Monday through
the night io 9:30 a.m. Tucs<UJ-

*

*

♦

The cortege then travels 40
miles smdteast to St. Pie, tha
vdkge where Johnson mam*

ife

Bails CnUitist
(ESTABLISHED 18$»
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Pearkes At Reins

Buggy Ride
Opens
Riding Area
DUNCAN—About 350 people watched Maj.-Gen.
George Pearkes drive a sideroad buggy into the ring
Saturday when Pine Paddocks all-weather riding school
w as opened.
The bv^gy, puUcd by two
Morgan horses, was borrowed
the afternoon from Cbwichan Forest Museum.
The sch-vvl. a Ivolding o(
Cbwichnn Turt and Stables Ltd
is Vancouver Island's first yearround. all-weather riding facil
ity, said an official.

middle. I am convinced it is the
best way for young people to
leant h> ride — or anybody in
that case,"
He said they could learn in. a.
school. and in an indvxvr build
ing. where the horse and rider
would feel more secure. Jump
ing with horses required a great
deal of training.

MODEL HORSE decorates stages as
Maj.-Gea. George Pearkes opens rid
ing school With him oa platform are
Dr. Charles Ennals, Doug Halliday,

master of ceremonies aad Pat Bovvroa who. with her husband David, is
director of school.—(Klaus Muenter
Photos I

Telepllone Change

FENCED VAST! RE
He added that the bulk of
It consists otof- 23 acres cf rsl.»tw.t peoples now- have an
advantage of warm sunshine to take
SATURDAY WAS field day for
fenced paswre aqdjta& a 10.000 opportunity hi stable Ira-ses,
trip in four-wheel, providing scene
square foot ind.w area, with.
W ..
, .
horse-lovers when Pine Paddocks rid
Public sealing and stables.
/ J
**' ,t'nnsls
’Which recalls more leisurely days of
ing school near Dunean, was opened.
It is located on the Trans*1,h thls
**
travel.
Mrs. Doris Ganton of Victoria takes
Canada Highway , five miles s> '
south of Duncan, near the Oki -DARING YENTTRE*
Koksilah Road junction.
"tf* hope everyone in the
Gen. Pearkes was introduced community vvelc-enes it. I think,
by Car Charles Ennals. presi- d is a daring venture. Pleasr
deni -vf Cvwiehah Turf and p-, behind it and supp-ct it."
Stables.
Gen. Pearkes performed a
VISITORS WELCOMED
ribbon-cutting ceremony to do
Dr. Ennals welcomed th? dare the school open.
visitors and said the pro.iec-t. Mayor Jim Quaite of Duncan
NANAIMO — local telephone; At the same time, customers' R. C. Sampson, district manwas not something that hap- afterwards said the school "has
pened overnight.
a beautiful setting, a real good calls between Ladysmith and will receive direct distance sget at Ompbelt River, said
It marks the beginning of a future and an aggressive group Nanainvv-Wellingtvn wilt he in- dialling through the Campbell k-ng distance facilities between
Produced Nov. 18. Known as River equipment. A new port- Campbell' River and
Q'ries
NANAIMO — Mayor Frank island Ambulance, which oper- 5300 per month subsidy, which development that has taken aiof people heading R
Extended Area Service - the able exchange wilt be Shipne-d Island win be provided over the
great deal and months of hand
Key of Nanaimo has called the ates out of Nanaimo, oan use a the city is providing,
AX ASSET
monthly
telephone rate
tot- by- barge from the company's existing radio sy-stem.
wvirk,'* ho said.
' ■
Negotiations are taking place
pee capita government gram to subsidy.
Itinvolved a lotof people
to He was sure itwould be an Ladysmith customers will
in- Bi.mabv shop and wHI arrive on
He thought that any money w-ith
the Nanaimo regional
municipalities "excellent news."
*
whom heexpressed
hisgrati- *s^'* tothejrommunity .
dude frv-e calling between tiie Cortes Island early in Novemlet!
over
after
fulfilling
our
district
hospital
board
hr
deter- Tbe $1.(10 per capita increase,
Mayor* Donakt Morion of exchanges
ber.fTlie project. costing SHOCK*.
announced on Friday by commitmenis sbvukl be used tor mine if ambulance sendee tude, he said.
Approximately 75 customers will complete the conversion of
He specially thanked Mr. and North Cowtchan said lie felt the! Calls between the two locapremier Bennett. wiU add about the taxation part of the budget should be one of its functions,
academy filled a great need tor __
,it
handled on *' hie island are presently all offices in the Campbell
_ present
___________
^jr w'agper said he will await Mrs. David Bowron who devel- «»<}««>*<
$15,000 a year to Nanaimo' city- tax. The new funds provided by
.
,
a
k»<
distonce
itaris
with
«
rs'Ceivin*
magneto service River district btaauto
g
1(Ils
distance
basis
a
receiving
tv^utvanatic dial
the increase, would take part of ,he b ^lxi-s drcisvm before oped the project.
coffers.
Aid. Margaret Robinson ot ch4™ of -q cents tor
for three through the CampbrK
Campbell River service and direct distance
gee
the burden of tlie hospital tax taking further action.
REGINA SCHOOL
North cuvviehan was sure the minu‘„
lUUon
operators.
dialing.
Premier
Kennett «>d
•W"’.
"What it does and where it academy would do well.
The
decision
bv
introduce
FAS
"Riding has faded out of the
Wants the money to be used’
*
*
*
goes is in their hands now." he
Mayor Ney has been elected said,
picture but now-it is coming was approved by- Ladysmith
mainly tor ambulance serviqa,
"This move shows the govcuswtners in a plebiscite held in
president
of
the
Society
of
Gen
Pearkes
said
tt
reminded
back strong," .
hut any am dot left-over oxffrt ernment is watching things very
11987. At the changeover, 200
Notary Publics of British Cb- him ,4 ttw.
mounted police RIDING PROt'.RAM
he applied to other municipal carefully'.'' he concluded,
haS Nanaimo customers in the
riding school in Regina.
She felt Dr. Fnnals
services.
Islind Ambulance operator. tumhia.
Cedar aiea wiU be cut into the
picked it up in t^ rise."
Vice-president Is Vernon Har"I feel very much at home
"I think dte premier's an- Gordon Wagner of Nanaimo
During the afternoon there Ladysmith exchange and given
houncecMWt is excehent news," said he has no immediate plans graves, secretary-is Alex he said. "I feel there should
Mayor Ney said. Hr said that to apply tor an increase in the Mathew, bvth of Vancouver.
almost be a riding master in the was a program of riding events. n«'w Ladysmith telephone num____________ bers.

Free Speech Coming

Ambulance Aid

In Ladysmith Zone

Grant Praised

ISLAND SCENE

Hydrp Gives Firearms Warning

L A. Huxtahle. B.C. Tele
phone CO's district manager at
Nanaimo, said Saturday that the
change would reliev e congested
Nanaimo cable facilities serving
the Cedar area.
The cost of providing KAS
and transferring Nanaimo cus-

uss'oofc*’11

•«*'wuna,,'1-v

Pilot Fights
Back
After Injury
COBBLE HILL —After many

disappointments

Mr. Huxtahle said that the Ro> Teasdale of Chutvh Road. Cobh)e Hill, can see his
Irresponsible use of fire
arms near powerlines cm
result in needless hardship
and danger, a B.C. Hydro
official has warned.
P. A. Hoarv-, Hydro's chief
security officer, said that
thoughtless target shooting at
povverbnes can bring incon
venience and loss to Hydro
customers as well as serious
danger.
Such vandalism reflects un
fairly upon the majority of
hunters, who are responsible
and considerate, said Mr.
Hoarv-.
Powerline insulators shat
tered by bullets can cause a
live wire to fall.
Inconvenient and potentially
dtsastrvxB power interruptions
oan also result. For example,
a hospital's operating iwm
might suddenly be left without
power, he said.
Earlier this y ear, a gun-user
severed a 80.000-volt powertuve
between Vanderhnot and Fort
St. James, leaving people and
businesses within a wide area
without power for mote than
five hours during peak-load
evening hours,
B.C. Hydro offers a stand
ing reward of up to $250 tor
Intorm itwo tor the identifica
tion of any person causing
auch damage.

Top Atrord
rwtnax V al I • y residents
have learned that the husband
nf a former local woman has
received a top award.
Vancouver eye specidist
Dr. Alfred Elliot is one of five
Onrldians to receive
the
golden jubilee award of the
Canadian National Institute
For the Blind.
Dr. Elliot w-as chosen by the
Institute's national council for
his outstanding services tn the
prevention of blindness, eye
hank programs and assistance
to the hlind.;
He is head of the Depart
ment of Ophthalmology at the
^University of BC. ’and the
opthalmbfogical research

in B.C. were also late In
.subnntang their budgets.
Normally they- are sent to
Victoria, in February or
March.
The budget is expected back
In a few weeks time.
Mr. Nolon said the hospital
Is in a deficit position because
"we have been paying the
increased wages which were
not reflected in the budget.'*
However, as srem as the
new budget is approved hy the
provincial government, the
hospital will he in a better
position, he said.
*

unit at Vancouver General
Hospital.
Dr. EUiot is married to the
former Jean McNaughton.
daughter of the late Dr and
Mrs. G.
K. -McNaughton.
Cumberland. He has three
daughters and a son.

Rridfie Work
Premier Bennett has an
nounced that sealed tenders
have been called to widen and
build
approach
rqitds
tor
Nanaimo's Oorge Pearson
bridge.
• '
The bridge. 248 feet long,
will also have street lighting
and traffic controls.
Tenders for the project,
which will cost about $880,000.
will
be received by the
highways department until 2
p m. Oct. 27.

N’pir

Play Time
Campbell River Players
theatre group wilt open their
new season with a presenta
tion cf a comedy'■ Harvey, to
October. Dr. Roger Mielke
will direct.
Harvey will he vine of tour
productions planned by the
group tor Ute coming year.

Presidenf

A. \V. (Bill* Christian was
elected president of F.rriagtoa
file department at a recent
annual meeting. He succeeds
Andrew Kaihari.
Other officers are; vicepresident, Milton Thomley;
secretary, Mrs. A. iv. Chris
tian; treasurer, Mike Carter;
directors, Mrs, W. G. Green,
Allan Beck, R. J. King, Mrs.
G. Ware, Don Levers; lira
chief, Milton Thornley.

ftlgfP

Mr.
retiring fire
chief, reported that the de
partment had attended four
fires during the- year.

B.C. Badges
Cowtchan district students
Angela Rodman, 13, and David
Luther, 14, have been given the
first B.C, Wildlife Federation
badges.
The presentation was made
by- Jack Fielden. Cbwichan
Fish ' and* Game Associatton
iwesident and Robert Moss,
Chw-ichan school, district
director of elementary in
struction.
The pair are two of 400

Curlers Meet

SPORTING RADGES prese-Rted by B.C. WIMHfe
FederatioR are Angela Rodman. IS, aad David
I-utlier, 14, of Qaamk-kaa junior Ugh school. See
B.C. Badges.—(Klaus Muenter)
students who have success
fully completed a firearm
safety- program, ovapvnsored
by the school (hstrict and the
association.
"The main emphasis was on
saftxy and not on how to hunt
or MU game,'* said Mr.
Fielden,

Trafalgar Day
t ampbell River hranch ot
the Navy- League ot Canada
plans a formal ball to mark
Trafalgar Day.
The toll dress evening will
be held in the Legion Hall
Oct. 19. lvwdl he the first
event td Its kind to he held tn

, l
CampbeH River, Admission is
hy fovttatfcn only.
Admiral DeWolf Sea Cadets
and Denis W. Brown Wrencues wsM be out to toll force
Oct. ». tor their annual light
bulb drive.

The annual meeting of long
Reach curling chib will be
held in the kxmge cf Tofino
Airport, cn Oct. 10.
Hans have been made to
hold the men's open bonsptel
from Nov. 15 to Nov. 17.
7

Minister Leaves

new telephone directory, to bv- {aviation goal becoming a reality.
delivered early in November.
M
. pr
'_____________________
will include all telephone nunivoc„
.
,____ _______
Products
employee lost his at 1987. after a number of
ber changes.
year-old pilot's licence as a appeate, that his injuries were
Tb avoid delays in local calls.
result of bring hurt in an not a handicap and was granted
Mr. Huxtahle has requested
industial accident In 1963.
, private pilot privileges.
customers to refer bi their new
The transport department; Mr. Teasdale hopes to become
directory for numbers.
Automatic dial telephone ser said that he would never fly a bush pilot, or an instructor
jnext year.
vice wiW be installed on Cortes •gain.
I He finally convincevl officials
xftcr more appeals to the
Island Dec, 1.
department, he achieved his
commercial pilot's rating in1
July- Now he ts wvrtdng tor his
float-plane endorsement, and hvs
class three instructor's rating
with Victoria Flying Services
Ltd.
His goal is 100 hours on floats
but to have a float plane
endorsement as pitot he re
quires only 10 fwurs.
"I didn't realise how beautiful
PORT AIJBKRNf
!JSERNIW Richard telephvwie htterview from Ot British Ctvhanbia was uattl I
commenced Rying,-r«v ftoats and
IXnante. MP tor Coroox-AlMy writ Indicates this and I cruising the gulf islands, said
bemi. has dented that he is
shall rontmue to he the MP Xlr Teasdale.
"acting MP" for the riding.
as another- "The beauty ts amaatng and
The charge was made by- until such ti
w-e have a real playground here.
former N'DP MP Tom Barnett federal electwn is called.Mr. Durante said it is ap- There are fishing and hunting
who said that was Mr. Durparent!'
hard
tor
Mr.
Bamctt
areas, bays and beaches, that
ante's position vntil a decision is
made in the Supreme Court on to realise that he lost the can only be reached by float
pl*<*®-''
an N'DP petition protesting the election fairly.
legality of the June election.
*
*
*
He sad he prefers Hying float"Apparently he doesn't reahre planes because landing <w
this, so aU I II say is that if lie ^assv choppv water, and dock"I'd like to Infvvrm Mr. wants to go ahead ami waste hts lng
plane, is more of a
Barnett, the New Democratic time, and the New Democratic challenge.
Party and aU the people in
* UnTi'»'r< hUT\
o.
Mr- Teasdale was president of
Cbmox-Alhemi that 1 am
a^d P^°nm^X "T, O—
* »«'
the acting MP, but the elected
and sitting member ef Parlia Ovmox voted to the election I
ment." said Mr. IXirante in a when they were not eligible.

Durante Denies
NDP Claim

Farewell parties have,been
held tor Rev. H. Sylvester.
Anglican minister for Tottae.
t clwelet. Leas Beach and
For Union
heaaedy Lake tor the last
three years.
Mr. Sylvester has been
transferred to Metrhoala.
He was also padre tor the
Vcluelet unit of the Army.
Navy and Air Force Veterans
VANOOl'VKR tCPi — Em- ment was reached
and the group gave a party tor
Mr and Mrs Sylvestdr.
ptoyves at Dominion Bridge Cb. union and company negotiators
During the evening several Lid. plants in Burnaby, Nan- Friday.
feihs were presented, in
M>we than 3f>0 men, about hall
aimo and Vancouver will vote
them rorounaxi members,
cluding a purse ot money.
A landscape painting hy today an a proofed sottlemeoi went on strike Aug 20. The
could end a five-oaeek union is seekjiqj an across-theGeorge Baxter- was presented
to Mrs. Sylvester by the strike.
board increase at 59 cents ever;
Ben Perry, spokesman for
two years on hourly rates
women's auxiliary of St.
I n tertvational
Association Of ranging tram $2.88 to $141.
V d in s. Itlnelet. . I
Bridge. Structural and Orna
Details ef Friday's propceal
mental Ironwurkers, said agree- were dm releases.

Vote Due Today

Oeirichaa Hstrict hospital
sent m Its taBeet Thursday ,
but tt
Ken Noam, administrator,
said the hospital was delayed
because a 'veg'' agreement,
negottated fit the provtocewkM basts, had to be ootnivleted.
■ He said the other hospitals

Child
Hurt
PORT ALBERNI — Flvw
year-aM (tariea W«8 _

mar

(-oast General Hospital SatM-day after tbe car ta wWrb
be was ridtag travelled I4S
feet ta a ditch an West CMap-

Alan takea to hospital were
car driver Edward Welltags.
SS. aad pasaeagera Tadd Welliaga. 4, aad Joaeph Ona. 33.
ot 4<3 Margaret.
.a,

V

***

Clubs and Societies
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Setting her sights high has
paid off for an attractive
young Victoria dancer,
tVredwya Richards. J

w' £'

Jl

Y ■/

-j

9J-If

PERSONAL MENTION

She is off to London to take
a three-year course at the
Royal Academy of Dancing.
There she will be in. residence
for three years studying to be
a dance teacher primarily
ballet. But she will also study
ballroom, literature, costum
ing and just about everything
coming under the heading
dance.

By

Dorothy Wrotnowioii

♦ - *

It's been quite a switch for
Hugh and Helen Gordon.
former Vancouverites now liv
ing here.
H igh was with Labor. Rela
tions in five Mainland city for
20 years. This year he decided
to go back to university — tor
a year — with the teaching
profession as his goal. He
already has a degree on
commerce.
Their decision to come ho
Victoria wes because they
th sight Hugh would have a
better chance to study. Not so

donationsat atthethehall.
hall.505515
day
Wardroom
Canadian donations
AA
lampshade
lampshade
woven
woven
byby
Mrs.
Mrs hold
hold
a a
social
social
meeting
meeting
in in
thethe day
in in
Wardroom
ot of
Canadian
' ,
.
_______ _
Base, Esquimait.
Esquimau.
to I4 «
B. G. Ryan was among the Orange HaU, 1620 Fenwood
Femwxiod
Forces Base.
Marigold Avenue from 1 b
__ „ . pm.
Wednes
various articles displayed at
Road, at 7:30 p.m. Wednesn
Pm.
Friday.
#
ORCHID
fORSACi
CORSAGES
□
day. Shower donations for the
five first fall meeting of
RCAF' AUXILIARY
frapt 2-50
□
forthcoming bazaar will be
Victoria Hand Weavers' Guild.
General 'meeting of
BAILEY ORCHIDS
ESQUIMALT IODE
Tlie artcles were made by the
received following the meet
Women's Auxiliary, 800 Pa
’ Esquimait Chapter IODE
members as a summer weav
ing.
cific Wing RCAF Association
4794777
will meet at 13:30 pm. Oct. 7 li
ing project.
□
will be held at 845 pm.
in
Eaton's
board
room.
Miss Marjorie HiU. a mem
Thursday
at
105
Witison
Street.
KOVAL ROADS IODE
ber of the guild and an
Royal Roads Chapter IODE
a
instructor in weaving, gave a
will meet at the home of Mrs.
RUMMAGE
talk on the meaning and
THE BEAUTIFUL
S. K. Hayward. 2039 Neil, at
Any Victoria rx'Sident who
purpose of draft writing as
7:45 pjn. Wednesday,
wishes to donate any rum
applied to weaving,
a
mage. white elephant articles,
x
□
plants, baking or books to the
FASHION SHOW
BRITISH-ISRAEL
Douglas District Cubs and
Women's Auxiliary to Mari
Rev. R. Bulteel vvill be guest
time Command Pacific vvill
Scouts rummagv' sale, to be
held from 1
to 5 p.m.
present Fashions by McCalls
speaker at the meeting of
British-Israel World Federa
and Eatons at 8 p m. WednesSaturday, is asked to leave
Birthstone for October
tion Victoria Branch today at
x
3 p.m. in the Duke of K-nl
Room. Empress Hotel. His
e
,
Sex mr
jx sx^Cxn xf
subject will be on Occultism ‘TlIlV Sil 11) IOT >S)0
or Counterfeit Christianity,
•
r
linr apais wt m nagi,
□
ScitJjnts anj eotimgi —
MOVIE CLUB
:f»as» nx», »LL tvr
An opportunity for women
()___
srkx-lim n cwnplxtr.
to improve their home movies
is being .offered in tlie new
jswH Jepa-Kf kalas
faU. program of Victoria Ama
teur Movie Club which starts
at 8 p.m.. Monday in tlie Inn,
1528 Cook. Program includes
Hx* said one "yout-hfulOTTAWA (CPI — Prime
.editing and special effects.
Minister Trudeau's barber sounding" woman ottered him
□
Pink Zircon
$50
for "just a tiny snip" from
says there are wximen who
ROCKLAND WUTU
a prime ministerial haircut.
want locks of the- pnmc minis
is the alternative stone
Rockland
Park Woman's
ter’s hair.
AH the calls from wximen
Christian Temperance Union
! for October,
were a bjt of a novelty at the
They can’t have them, he
will meet at 2 n.m. Tuesday
outset, he said, but "now it is
adds.
in the ladies parlor. Metropol
just a hue and it interferes
"If I gave them all the
itan Lbiited Church, Mrs.
JEWFXERS
with the smooth operation ol
1517 Douclas SL
things they asked tor, I would
Gordon Hitehcock. provincial
my business."
jiavxpi
shop»left,"
barber
field secretary, will lie puxst.
Robert Barton said.
speaker and will sh-w* .slides
of the world e invention held
*- a
♦
recently in Tokyo,
He said he has been plagued
a
by telephone calls.since word
EVENING GUILD
got out earty in the summer
St. Matthias Evening Guild
that he was Trudeau’s barber
will hold a rummage sale nt 7
—or hair stylist, as sonic put
p.m. Tuesday in the church
tt.
hall, (toner of Richmond and
Women have asked P>t only
Richardson Street.
tor Trudeau hair but also tor
combs, brushes or towels,
□
provided that they have been
PYTHIAN SISTERS
used on the prime minister
Next regular meeting of
first. Barton said.
Capital City Temple No, 35.
Pythian Sisters will be at 8
p.m. Tuesday in the Knights
of Pythias Castle Hall. 723
Cbrmorant Street. Final dis
cussion at»l practice tor conventxm on Oct. 5 will be►held.
□ '

A

PALM SPRINGS
CALIFORNIA

lim Ryan

Ctreibcin Richards
T
many friends
around.

and

relations

They ate living at Christie
Point Apartments which they
like very much. Son Huaier is
at the University of Britisli
Columbia and Peter is at
Shawnigan.
Another point about living in
Victoria, the Gordons find
their bars' on Salt Spring
Island more accessible -lor
weekends.
1~

Members of Vancouver
Island andPowell R^-r Base
ress and Professional
Women's Clubs will be in
Nanaimo next Saturday for a
seminar vet Hisnan Rights and
Responsibilities.
Dr, Albert Miller, faculty ot
education. University of Vic
toria. David Stupirh. M1.A for
Nall.lim-. Ronald Salopsoo,
superintendent of Indian
attains at Duncan, and Marney Stevenson, barrister, will
be the speakers.

ture can cover almost any
thing. TV sets, boats, bicycles
and patio furniture all have a
go al temporary-storage.
Came across this little gem
a few days ago. An Item dug
up by Allied Van Lines of
goods stored by a Gay 90s
family in New York City in
1898.
Seventy-six years ago this
family put in storage a slat
spring — washboard — dish
pin and contents -- hot straw”
pipe — centre table — sink —
smoothing irons — cuspidore
-r bundle curtain piles —
banjo — what nott — parlor
lounge — look glass.”
And five price —) "33,50 a
month for storage and a total
of 34,00 for cartage, receiving
and delivering."

RUMMAGE SALE
Women's auxiliary to Can
adian Arthritis and Rheuma
tism -Society will hold a
. rernnt;"-' sale at 1 pm.
WednesSay in St. John Am
bulance Hall, 941 Pandora,
a
KIWANIANNES
Monthly meeting of Victoria
Kiwaniannes will be held at
6:30 pm. Wednesday at tlie
Chinese Village Restaurant.
□
JAYCEE-ETTES
Mrs. Joan Dunka. director
of Canadian Mental Health
Association, will be special
guest of Victoria Jaycee-Ettes
when they meet at the TallyHo Travelodge Wednesday.
Cocktails at 6:45 pm., fol
lowed by dinner at 7:15 pm.
□ .
PI RPLE STAR
Victoria Purple Star Lodge
No IM, Ladies Orange
Benexxilent Association will

FUN TOUR

RENO _ LAS VEGAS
LOS ANGELES
CALIFORNIA COAST
IS Daya—SS2S double each.
Oct. I»th to Nov. Sad
All tours k>- i-harterxd sireeliticuet
rest iix-n, wiil-pet So- Y?5;,'n‘LR'7>'
Lax Vxcax, de. then te Palm Sim infix
ter 3 ntghlx with xtshixexine teurs <X
Palm Springs Alrtal Tntmwag. ofihlardnfi tourx ot Palm Sprawl City, ralm
Desert. Indio. Salton Sea. Mexleali. Me.vleo. etc.
Then to loa Anselex. S nlfihtx with aifihtaeetng lours to Disney band. Marine
lend, the fabuhex
Vnlvenal
Studhe srhere you will see every pltaee
ot movie making, etc
Then to Sacremenhx Re-hlinfi. California,
via Sacramento VWtey passinfi Ml.
Shaxia tht-ufih the Slskou M untains.
Grants Pass. Portland CXegon. Total
cost ot tour lheludes exvellent holds,
tour eonduetoe. etc. Write or phone tee
tree itinerary Only 11 seats left.

BAFITAL CITY TRAVEL TOURS
Suite 884, Yarrow Building
MCTORIA. B.C.

LEG CRAMPS
„ CALCIUM ZURICH
8 oi. —-31.98
16 ox. — $2.68
At oil drug itorei

Storage of Louselvold furni

-.Jh-.

TORGINOL
SEAMLESS
FLOOR

Bleyle Coat-Sweater Costume
The Sweater—Made by famous Europeans... a splash

SPECIAL FOR
1 MONTH ONLY
» BATHROOM

of flowers silk screened, by hand, on Shetland wool;
one color picked up by a Helenca nylon shell; another

FLOOR

by slims to super-fine double-knit wool.

FREE
for any’ amount
over 500 sq. It.

|

LUILSOnS

coveted initials RAD
after her name.

Besides dancing and school.
Ceredwyn has also found the
time to do both some mo
delling and theatrical work,
both of which .she enjoys.
Ceredwvn has studied danc
ing with Wynne Shaw. Ftaaklin White. Alexandria 1'uuexla, Vivian Briggs and durirg the past year with Miss
Haskins.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C. I- Richards, Ceredwyn had
never been farther east than
Calgary* when she left for
London.

W8^en LamPshade Displayed

Women Refused
Trudeau Locks

But first she liad to finish
ach.xd.
“1 ou'dn't dare let myself
'think about it or I would
never have got
through
school," she says.
However. that is behind her
now. She did graduate this
June from Claremont High
with university entrance if she
ever wants to use it. (\
Now s h e "s after) tfiose

*

1

OPAL

Ceredwyn has been dancing
since the age of three. Her
early start was because of a
mild case of potto when she
was only six months. Not as
badly crippled as some, she
still bad to have special sh -es
and suffered from aching
tegs.
Through the years of prac
tice these misfortunes have
disappeared. That's rather a
tine achievement in itself.
Ceredwyn has known slie
would ba going t,i England
since March of 1967. She was
accepted by the R o y a I
Academy after her first audi
tion.

After school was over,
CetvxJwyn Worked in a cloth
ing store and taught dancing
two evehings a wee k — saving
every possible cent dor her
stay m. London.
According to her. she saved
32 a week bus fare by walking
to and from her jobs and only
took bran muffins for lunch.
"I even got so miserly I
Started making mv own bran
muffins," Ceredwyn con
fessed. *
And she has put some fit1*'
government bonds just in
case. It's security and a nice
feeling nj, know the money is
there, She says.

Un Unionist. V^tcrvo, B.C, Sunday. Sept,
1F*S
------ ,*-------------------------------------------- -------------------

Perfect to

gether, or to team up with others of your wardrolie
.

Items.

)

FREE ESTIMATES

Sweater—Siaes 8 to 16.

ALxo Featuring—
Slims—Sizes 8 to 16.

iWfcufl
Cn—tterL

Longines)

Pants—Fuller cut. Size 18 only.

ULTRA-CHRON
Guaranteed Accurate To A Minute A Month!
The new Longines Ultra-Chren is the spate-age
watch that is guaranteed accurate to within one
minute a month!* Truly, this is the watch of tomor
row... here today. With fully automatic movement;
self-changing calendar, dynamic styling...features
that no other watch has. See Ultra-Chren and other
world-honored Longines watches from our complete
collection. From $875.

66" Carved Oak Sideboard
A very fine antique reproduction in the Tudor oak finish.
3 drawers and 3 cupboards. Price...................
$405.00

There's more
for YOU

Van Isle

CONVENIENT PAI
lu thx Ctv Ir Parking Fhr«uw
Mhllr you xhop at Wihtoa-a

EE CUSTOMER, PARKING
ENTRANCE *|UUtOl tiHTON STREET
"Open Dully, 8:M ti/y’Setato-hiding Fridays
CLOSED WEll.M^

I

&j uuiLson

h□mE

L

I
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T
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Coverings

/COMPANY-VICTORIA
825 FORI ST.

IT If WH ARF STREET

3S2 S<»1

STORE HOI KS:
* 9W u.m. t» S :M p.«u. Dully.
Monday through Sad

iwrow

•it twM MCWfiarr. luar Ultr»«krM «■ te aljasM It «Mt txlxrmra.
CutrahMu MIVI Ml £Mr..

EASY TERMS

r

Not exseUy S» Wwttatcd.

FURL VIRGIN WOOL

V

1517 DOI GLAS ST.

LTD.

1521 Government St. at Trounce Alley
Phone 585-7177

4bo»e Blanshard St.' PHONE 332-5138

JEWELERS

r rw '

........... \» •'•**<*

28

Bailq (Enlonist.

Sept. 29, 196S

Victoria,
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SALE PRICES
EFFECTIVE

Target Close
• ?£3fi

CAMPBELL
RIVER —
Campbell River Wltdlite Assoelation is within Site ot its
$*,«M objective tor » public
boat nmp oa the Spit. Two
ot Its tour launch ranipa are
in ase. The public has been
invited to a regular merlinot the association in the Elks
Ball. Oct. 7.
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MONDAY
toi.M.u ittr.g.

fW?

HOUSEWIVES
JAMBOREE!!

S.

DAY
_ ONLY

*
*
*
*
*
*
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EXERCISES
SWIM LESSONS
REC. SWIM.
FREE BABYSITTING
FREE COFFEE
FREE DOCGHNVTS

Stop it Shop
100% Acrylic Turtle Neck
Sweaters

These sweaters are of 100% Acrylic fibre
with set-in shoulders. Up-todkte shad
of blue, green/^mtge and white. Sites
S. to XL.
Reg. 15.88 ......

ONLY 75c

Tool Holder

MONDAY: 1:1S-S:15 P.M.
THURSDAY: lCM-UNooa

Women Meet
For Crafts

Coicichan
Bay
Important
Aspect at Vancouver Island's
forest Industry Is ruptured by

are*

has

great

appeal

weekend

with

small

boats aad miles of line. It la
also Important as loading point
for vessels. leg booms rapidly
fill harbor as forest

ramp

crews send down efforts of
hard work to terminal point.
It's long way from forest to
finished product and Island's
seaways play Important part
la story.

Classes

CAMPBELL RIVER — Reg-1
istration begins Oet. 1 at the,
man low tea wa
junior secondary school for gym
CUMBERLAND—Some drink- classes sponsored by the parks
. ta
paw I
ers who stopped eff for quietj and recreation commission.
A newly-formed gym club
quaff the other night might have
lost their enthusiasm on the wayl*^ take children from nine
out the bar. a Courtenay RCMP >'ears«!">«"’' h*d nrv.tsravrww ora. Ann M
Xa—itHK
.'
'
previous training and can pass ertMHK 1MI AvoW
officer repjrts.
!
minimum ltandsrT, A beXKMIMR OriOi TO TOF PIT
For just after 10 P-m..the glnner<
main street in front of the Kmwi„ h>v# w
George was jammed with,dasses trwn q,., 15 to
19
wandering horses.
The "Appakwsas and Palo
minos hid wandered a mile and
- lTh« Best Mace te Bey a Timex!
a half from their pasture.
EVERY TIMEX SOLD BY US IS
Cumberland RCMP filled thejj
GUARANTEED AND SERVICED BY OS
role of ranch hands by rounding
them up and returning the
errant animals to their owner.
Dr. CB. Montgomery.

«U

TRADE-IN
GIVEN ON All
WATCHES AND
CLOCKS

Complete repair service oa all docks, watches
and jeweller)'. Beads rv strung by Dunstan.

NANAIMO-Henry Lewis, 40. I
in jail tor driving while his’l
driver's licence was suspended. T

I

Lewis was found guilty of the!
charge in Nanaimo Magistrate's |
Court this week.

50 WEST BURNSIDE ROAD
OPEN DAILY 9-9 —
ALSO SUNDAYS AND HOljDAYS
PRICES EFFECTIVE
Sun.. Moa., Tups., Wed.—Sept. 29-SQ.’Oet-’1
'*•' We Reserve tbe Right to Limit Quantities

•*» I

Mini Bin

i’s Shoulder Strap
Purses
These purses come in assorted styles and
tali colours to choose from. These purses
are popular among the teenagers so get
one for your
4
teen now
................... ............... ■

QA

Revolving mini bin for easy storage of
leftovers in refrigerator. Cabinet comes
in colours of avocado, white, 4 QQ
sand and turquoise ................... w«ww

36” Rachel Lace
Nylon and rayon lace for the lovely
dresses for tiny tots, or try an evening
dress from this lace. Hand wasbabto.
Good assortment of shades tor
AA
fall. Reg. 1.37. Yard ................ .. .05,

Men’s Work Hose
You get warmth and wear plus comfort
in every pair. These work hose are ny
lon reinforced in heel and toe. In one
^siie only. Buy now’ and O
4 QO
save on this special ...
pairs ■ "WW

Men's Dress Hose
100% Stretch Nylon—Styled for perfect
fit. Come in sizes from 10 -12. In col
*y, navy,
vtv.
ours of black, brown, grey,
navy. _e,c.
Men stock up now on Uns
groat saving...............

.58

Ladies’ Criss-Cross Bra
This bra is madeof Lycra with stretch
sides and adjustable stretch straps. Fibre
fit fill. Comes in sizes 32A to 38B in
white only’- For true fit try this bra
made Af light
4 07
Lycra............. -................................... 1.0 I

MIRRORS
Round mirrors with a scroll
design. Size 24x24. Regularly
priced at 10.33. This is a great
saving so don’t miss out on
this special.

Girls’ turtle neck sweaters of 100%
Acrylic. This sweater comes with
long sleeves, rib-knit cuffs and turtle
neck. In sizes of 3-6x in green, brown,
red and gold. Machine
A 7Q
washable .......................................... t. I W

5

Juniors’ Two-Piece Suit

Glass Set

This two-piece suit has detailed stitching
on jacket front, tailored collar, brass
button closing and sleeve trim. A-line
skirt, side zipper closing. 100% wool.
Don't miss out on this Woolco Special.
In sizes 7-13 in gre, green,
$KQ
brown, etc................................... .......... ... WW

One dozen UH-oz. tumblers in popular
avocado. Reg. 1.96 set. Stock up on
this item now at this
low price _______________

8 p.m.
Super Special

x

1.77

Scotch Brand Freezer Tape
M- lath—90 feet You are sure of a per
manent moisture-proof seal when you use
Scotch freezer tape. Actually inv A A
proves with colder temperature *5,0

Caterline Cookies

Ladies’ Seamless
Mien-Mash NyloSt
First quality micro-mesh ny
lons. Limit 10 per customer.
These nylons come in sizes
9-11 in colours of Beauty
Beige and Spark-o-Spice. Reg.
price 3 for $1.

Ideal for lunches and bed-time snacks.
Packaged tor freshness. 2 kinds to choose
from—chocolate chip and A
QQ
assorted. 14b. bag ...... fc for »OO

WiU-O-Packs
Take your pick from not two or tour but
"7" varieties. Some of them are Slow
pokes. Kootmints and miniatures. “
now at this great
A

WILKIE'S TIMEX
SERVICE CENTRE
1289 BROAD STREET

SWWt52S

HERE'S HOW
YOU CAN
SAY.
FAREWELL
TO UNWANTED
HAIR

BLUEBIRD TOFFEE

t

1

A favourite among the young
men on the go. These come
in nice colour selections in
sizes from S. to XL. Reg.
price 3.95.

1

Adjustable new improved loom. Easy
to do. Lots ot fun. Weave with fin*
quality Jersey loops. Complete
with simple Instructions...........

1.16

Men’s Stanfield Turtle Neck
T-Shirts
These turtle neck shirts are of 100%
cotton in sizes of S. to XL. Th<^ come
in the latest fall shades.
Reg. price 5.50...........

Men’s Wool Blend
Neck Sweaters

886-6188

J Cloth
J doth magical new fabric .
like a duster, polishes like
and wipes up like a sponge.
washable, also rinses clean ui
..•^washable, also rinses
clean under tap.............

hine

Lockers^al Freeser Bags

These turtle neck sweaters come with
long sleeves in exciting fashionable
shades. Sizes S. to XL. Shop Q AO
now at this great saving_____ 0.00
Personal Shopping Only. Pteaae!

of Glamour

76

Looping Loom

99

1

Here's how Unique Epilatory works — it's safe, simple and inexpensive, rather like
lifting a tulip from the ground intact. with the bulb. Epilatory means extraction
of the hair shaft and bulb away from papilla. A golden, honey-like liquid is smvxghed
on the unwanted hair and skin. Then an Extractor paper is gently pressed over the
arfa. The paper is then lifted off. bringing out the unwanted hair.
leaving the skin soft and smooth. It's painless because the honey
like liquid is a special formula that expands the pores of the skin
so that the hair shaft and the bulb, or root, can be lifted out intact.
Ttus means that the removal is not only painless but. depending
upon the original amount of hair, regrowth is discouraged and new
hair actually is so small as to be invisible. Indeed, the unwanted
hair may not regrow at all. Unique EpUatory requires no needles
or harsh chemicals. It is a quick, natural way to remove unwanted
hair. Prove it to yourself. Call now for a tree demonstration. Then
say farewell to unwanted hair.

ouse

This Bluebird toffee is male
in England and is contained
in a gold reusable candy
caddy. Makes an ideal gift
13-oz. 1.98.

Mm’s 100% Cettea
Turtle Neck T-Shirts

Through Unique Epilatory Hair Removal System

Polyethylene freezer bags with closure
bands. Ideal for storing anything—dry,
wet or frozen. You can’t be with- A
out these In Ute freezing season .. nW I

*9

Shop Early While

Long-Play Albums
The greatest selection anywhei-e Hundreds of classic,
western, Ipop. jaa and vartoua artUU,
Save at this terrific low price . ............... ....... ....

TOWN AND COt NTBY SHOPPING CENTRE. DOl GLAS ST. AND SAANICH
-•-V ■

t

36” Printed Flannelette
A choice of assorted I*aJkrns and stripes.
Lovely heavy nap sulflRle for children
•tfhd adults. Ideal for babies'
B"»
blankets and sheets. Yard____ _

100% Acrylic Turtle Neck
Sweaters

Starting

of Nanaimo will spend 30 days I

2 87

Buy your net now to make those new
things for Christmas. This is 100% nylon, ''
72” wide, and comes in a groat choice
of colours. A real buy at
90
this price. Yard ...-................. ..
nOO

w

SEMINAR

Driver

These clutch purses include a""
side strap handle; zipper
[pocket with snap pocket flap
rover closing. Now is the time
for taking advantage of this
at saving. Buy one now for
Tthe holiday ahead. In new
I shades.
fall:

fishermen wbo taoade water
every

Delight' Textiles Nylon Net

Clutch Purses

for

residents cf toe tovvr to meet •«>--' summer ni nths. In nd tow
pe vple and make frier*."
» tie usual programs ef f ms
Mrs. Ttomron Vid that the -d brA toaeu-rfcer sttokns: a
"HUMAN NISNTS A'iD
fir t-mee. -i w'l be tor nto> ** special treats in store for
tratton and sc! eting a r.ew '- members-^ reoh rs a e".IRNBWlircy
name for the gr up.
"The'^ted tour of logging .operain nearby fvrvsts
forests
so tions w
Sponsored by the
present name is too
BUSINESS ANO
some people "refer to us as the demonstrations of floral and!
Tuesday Morning Group and Ciristmrs arrangements by
PROFESSIONAL WOMEN'S
others as Housewives’ Holiday. Campbell River fhrist.
CLUBS
Therefore, we thought it would
at Vancouver Island aad
Powell River.

Banned

UPER FOOD*

•ver Cuwlchau Bay. Althnugh

- *
*
*
Tito Messer. program chair"It is also a good wav for new'm®"- *”s ’,*s” been busy during

Horses
Ride
Into Town

]

APITA

Robin Clarke as he svvoaprd

t
GOLD RIVER — Gold River! be a gxd idea to let tt"
Laii-s Recreation Gryjp, son- membership decide on a newsored by the recreation com-! name.
mission will hold its first
««gge ajjo have the fall craft
meeting of the season TUesdr.y: program all planned. Mrs. Car
at 9:30 ajm. in the community i..1CT1 Cousineau will ernte to
hall.
| show us how to finish and polish1
The group will meet - every j driftwood, and we arc also'
Tuesday morning for a two-hxir. going to moke pine-cone
program which includes craRs, wreoths witroh were So p .ula:
keep fit sessions and dis- last year."’
cuts ions.
i Srveral members hr.ve been;
The program provides break collecting driftwood and pine
from the roamed dai'y routine. I cons'- during the summer
paraculariy for the young months.
mother rs a b?.by-sitt:ng service
wee
is provided, said Bobbie ThomThere will also be needlework
son. presternt.
and e^ppervork courses.

Revolving tool holder with ball bearing
base. Fully assembled. Ideal tor keep
ing tools in place.t'-An ideal
4 (Jg
gift for tbe handyman ....... fc«OO

Ladies’ and Juniors’
■

&
"

\z

’

■

J
Bail# Colonist Victorio, E C , Sundcv, Sept. 29,-1968

Civil Liberties
Come Befor

‘LeTs Try to Save Them
BY DON COHANS
;

I

‘Public Good’
.

i
I
I
J

i

Two Io-year-old boys and
another, 16, entered the adult
world the hard- way Friday
with a transfer from juvenile
to Central Magistrate's Clour:,
but found an understanding
magistrate waiting tor them.
Magistrate William Ostler.
with the details of a crime
spree, found tone to ask that
something be aaoe about the

In a democracy ,.iJie-pubKc good does not'superseded
the individual right to freedom'speech, press and as- ^gias^s S obVM)us nced ! '
sociation. says Dr. Robert Rowan, president of the B.C.
Civil Liberties Association.
' . •
'If we are to have a demo-’ ‘facl citiaw usually cry
cracy-Ah.it is the W«k- govern- ""
«"*«*»»?•
ing themselves-then we must ’
indicates that we have
allow the individuals to say and,’*™ . ba^a cdueJ,cd *" «*'
publish what they «tah and rsde-nocracy. lie are
sociate ,sW «a*. irrespx, ^red to kul people to pre
tive c< the consequences," the «rve our democracy but we lose
VBC philosophy professor told
at «ueial, moments,
about « people in Victoria
<««*“ chips are down.

After listening to one of the

B.C.rAdjusts

15-year-utds admit to com
mitting crimed while under the
influence of LSD. he said to
prosecutor Cory Stplte;
“Let's see if something can
be done to save them.'
The immediate reference
was to the 15-year-oM who ad
mitted the theft of an air
pistol and camera and the
breaking anti entering
a
Cook Street fish and chips
store after taking LSD.
He asked tiwt a psychiatric
report be made in the bov's
__________ ' m______

Ulfc

Prices

pre-

ami cigarettes ond cigars were
stolen in the break-ins.

This bov and die 16-y earWhen officers raided a cityold wttl both be sentenced Oct.'
home last weekend they foiaxi
4. The older boy pleaded guilty
the 16-year-oM pointing the
to theft of the air pistol and
automatic pistol at them. It
camera, theft of a pair of
contained seven bullets, but
Beafle boots from a Douglas
the chamber was empty and
Street store, possession of ?
. the safety catch was on.
.$2 - calibre automatic pistol
Police testimony Indicated
and breaking and entente s
the boy had raised the gun in
grocery store on Coukgprot':.
Police e^fr^fftRowed that
alarm and had not intended
to use it.
large .jdjMfaCT's of chocolate
than $80 in money

The second 15-y ear-old in-

4

' Phelps TV''eh'p»oeot
•Erjv. ToGa» D.:

KILSHAWS

Association of (anada while
Mrs. Ross looks on. Presenta
tion waa made in Centennial
by Parks Admiais-

ANNOUNCE

making
Year. —

a forthcoming

FEATURING^

• Antique Tiffany Type Lamp
• Chiaese Antique Coffee Table
• Pair Brass Antique Lamps
kleaf tables, oak side board, new hide-aand chesterfields, electric stoves, fridges
I deep frooaes, new regulation shuffle board
tcomplete), new and used rugs.
• &t of Single Driving Harness

FRIDAY, OCT. II,

"a

CDN. 1967 CENTENNIAL
GOLD, SILVER & PROOF
SETS and OTHER COINS
PRELIMINARY NOTICE

ANTIQUE AUCTION
OCTOBER 22nd

2.MA9CI

1
* PUn 1MJIT, See WP. C. <d T XTMCI
; Ltd SX run 15T». See, lik C « T. INSSSX.

Ctv Ltd.

M —

121.4ft-

I
MalterK W'llliam T. treg, c*oer. J. P»«c*'

Let k CVxniv Plan 2MA See, 1. C- of T. SS^CI............
PUn 1GOS. Subdlv. of Sec S

CUrt <;*•*«• A. ...........
ClarK ‘Ootta A. ...............

HardetQ'Kemetli R. tre« owner. PteUip tr
WltawY.......... i!.........................................

FRIDAY, OCT, II,
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139 76

/

13 00
13 (W

<32.56

4.10

IXOft

130 2S
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X71

1X00
1X00

131 51

0 47

4X4G

156

13 00

is 42

XX?

13-00

103 53
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L4?

13 00

<73
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464, Sft
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21 25
2125

14 W
I4W
14.00
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SOU 24

X21

1X00

147M

25 24

1X00

4SXT4
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lXrt
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1X«
1SW
1XW
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102 77
102.77
102.77
102.77

ftSSS
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X79
3 7ft
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X7S

X16

.23

1XW

38 31

401 7S

l i Pisa MSS, Sec. «T. event toss SSRW, C. et T. JS7SMI .

ftftrtl

run lrsw Sura.v. ct Sec. w
111 Si

Wlltd T. SOMQ1
UXlLCflf T SK9HI

21b

W 5k Bk R run atA. Shawniaan ?****.n

j
X Bfc X Plan MSA. Shawtugan
of Loo t and ft Mm W. <* SJuwnAsan Lake Ro»d>. C of T. ao»n
Let* ft and A Bft IPtaa IS*. Shawmcan Lake Suburban Lots. C «t T.

Lo»s <

|MamL A:noM G.

MMTtt

77 13

g,*

MLTCHOSIX LAND DISTRICT
<ee WL C of T MMS.____ ..................
c
T
....................
--------S«. UL C. d T JMftlM
OPlPSritKAM IAXD DISTRICT

pun ISSSg SaMiv. «t Sec. It
LX JX. C «t T. iTTXSt.................................. .

T>s»w !\ mval R. irt<
R\«x» K
Ttunmet. Louisa K. F. Drucai .................

.

MICHLSXD LAND DISTRICT
Lrt IK Ptan ott See. C. C. «t(T, tsscit

.......... ...

OTTKR LAND DISTRICT

I

hav*'i Salesrooms. 1115 Fort St

XttSktt

S65
17.90

S2SS

Ud 1. C «r T. SSMGJI .
Lot A C. Of T. SS2SSU

This sale will comprise the resi«
xmta uwac Ltd. ........................
...»
a*
. w>
Mi»unt Xewton LoQtai Ltd.
wely-Jmmc
due of the lovely
dhtoto of Mr.
and Mrs. V. Bartlwqjp-ew. 1110
i Fort Street.

expressed the ideal held out to!of the city pays about 50 p>r
PREVIEW .
members by the chamber's re- cent of the annual tax bill and
TLES, Oct. 8
tiring president ,—>■ to present businessmen "have a duty ’* to
10 u.m. until 5 p.m
the businessmen's views fore- put forward their point of view,
WED-,\Oct- 9
ibh
.
Ho said labor is organized
10 a.nt.
p.m
... ,,
.
.
and farmers are organized and
W. H. Airmstttmg. «*“™S,Ws more than ever necessary at the residence. II
president, said the business core
we are to preserve a proper
ftala
,ance" tor businessmen toj
speak out.
Mr. Armstrong said there is
little acclaim given business- Will Be Held at Kilshaws

1XWI
13 00

mm
XJ7

SOOKK LAXB DISTRICT

1 »

PIM issn. Sttbgii. et Set r
Gordon Hrach Estates Ltd. .
Gordon Heart* Estates Ltd...........

_
Lot
Lot
.
Lrt
Lot

L C « T MWR
i C of T- MW9tt...............
A C. cf T 547SXI .................
A C. of T W7SSM----------T. C. of T. MTmi...............
X C of T. MTS8H...............

?s.sfc
SSkftft
ftS«w
SSfrv

sxs»s

uc.tr

RENFREW IA5D DISTRICT
T, J -Boxlea Timber C\v Lid- .................
Lot IX Ml.IE Plan 17TL Sec. ST, C« T. »5»L------Fraser. Un; Fraaer. Stephen taxers, cf
of J FYnaeri tree. mar. Want Coast
lV\eF?pme«t Co. Ltd> ....r.
Lot IE D* U FUn 1TTL Sec. 57. C- of T. UlGGl O1KClark, j, L. R-. Estate <i
Ocean Beach Resorts St)................ .
Lrt R
» Ptan ISS2. See. «...------ ------------------------ -

1X«

17.1«

g»,

J4

IX Ol

17.3

rtassl •

6t
«s»

2X«
1X0
1X«

171 <1

1.

SKAtTXIGAX LAND DISTRICT

at 7:00 p.m.

ent to judge the merit of the
Centre that is proposed to be
Mcmbers
,to, told that You are cordially inv ited to this
built adjacent to the Empress’
“
.
1MVvi«v
Hotel
^p^ts f<M the «an.ng year in- Pre'•«' ««! auction of autoen.
z
“ elude further pressure to bring tie antiques and collectors
Despite this, 76 per cent said about reconstruction of the Pat items.
A Howevejc © per cent of those they favor the proposal as it has; Bay Highway and improvement,
Frank B.
responding indicatedjthey do not been outlined so far.
'in Ogden Point docks.
' - f

“Philips” Lah Model TV
Mahogany Dining Suita
Mr. & Mrs. Bedroom Suites
Maple Bunk Beds
Mahogany Wardrobe

38S-33O8

at 7:00 p.m.

contributed more to their na-j 1
lion, than, many’ of the con- '
A poll of'about one-third of the have enough information at pres-!^™^’

1

land others 1

• Set of Work Harness

twang. E«rt» V._____ __

Greater Victoria Chamber of
Ctmm-rec membership shows
that 89 per cent of them favor
the buikhng of convention cen
tre'in the city

MAPLE AND DANISH TEAK
CHESTERFIELD SUITES

MAJOR APPLIANCES
REFRIGERATORS.
WASHERS & DRYERS

• Antique Marble Top Dreser

F J. U'\»es Timber Qv Ltd. .-v....
T J, BceiW Timber <\v Ltd.

',ddw1,

Occas, Tables, Lamps, etc.
(Note: All io new condition!

Hide-A-Bed
1864 Remington 50 oal.
Rifle
Interesting Brass Pieces

EFFECTrfHMMEBIATELY

i Mnunl Xrwteat LflOtwc Ltd, .

^psults of Poll

Living—Dinette and
Bedroom Furniture

Executive • Salesmen
and Stenographers Desks

SUNDAY’S, 1:30 P.M.

Crai«.
.v........
Oalt. Davtd-------- -----

Businessmen ‘Have a

Members of Greater Victoria
Chamber of Cbmmeree Friday
»VK- gsvgn an outline of the
chamber's objectives in the
coming yeor.
And the objectives dearly

“VILAS” MAPLE

Now Being Held

1115 FORT STREET

. H. Warren. Mclnria
Chamber of ComnieoNtsu ked

To Express Their Views

Featurtar

government,
really'
resulted
MCTiWlA ASSESSMENT AXD COLLECTION' DISTRICT
from.the fact that communities
are taking a short-sighted view.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that, on Wednesday, the 9th day of October, 1968, »t the hour of 10 o'clock1 in the forenoon, at Room
Dr. Elliott said
205, Parliament Buildings iMain Building', Victoria, B.C-, I will sell at public auction the lands and improvements thereon in the
This, lie added, was based on
hereinafter set out, of the persons in said list hereinafter set out, for all DELINQUENT AND CURRENT taxes due and unpaid
a rather naive belief that annual by said persons on die date of tax sale, and tor interest, costs, andrekpenses. including the cost of advertising said sale, if the total
taxation of ever-increasing land amount of taxes due up to and including the year 1966, and interest thereon, together with costs of advertising said sale, be not
values would provjde enough j sooner paid.
revenue.
f , Persons interested in purchasing property at tax sale are advised that tax sales do not extinguish existing Crown liens and
totorai wavs.
°*her <'xcePtions referred to in section 25 tai of the Land Registry Act and section 137 of the Taxation Act, Payments for properties
...................................
purchased at tax sale are to be by cash, certified cheque, or equivalent.
This Was< obviously' proving
.
. -.
. '
l ist or rnorKRTiKs
\
incorrect
and, municipalities
were blaming senior govern
M 1
7h
ments when Otoy- should' be
I
Names at IVnum As-uesseA
Mwwt lhrscniXxm «( h«rrtj
casting about on their own for
1
i
1
new and valid ways to raise tax
4money.
_
I C
5 c
1 e
ESQVE4ALT LAXT DISTRICT
Mere than' 50 years ago Dr.
Adam Shirtt "undertook the Kure. \W F : Kw*. Anal* (SR P
VmceM tR.P.» ir«t o*».,
task of saving municipalities
Srit M
13 W
32924
11 «
Marfuerile P. Go»tk>h‘ ........................
U4 X Plan 4Rtt, Sw. 1 C. d T. MS!
from their own folly," Dr, Elliott McLeod.
1S< SI
447.21:
1X00
ddTftO
I UR X Ran im
«6 and C. C- <4 T.3
Carnes C.
- -r----- -.-j
John A: Sodeunarv Dorothy H
said.
'
S«,STJ
17 07
41R.44
lX<v
rcTT n nun
(rcc c.>»nrr,
Ijtf * Ran WR* Sex'. T* C of T MSSStt
26.41
640 45
eu.0.'
1X00
He suggested several ways of MRer. Wayne c Miller. Eaher F........... t-lua < rian SKS. so ti C- ,1 T. SSSttSl ,
increasing revenue -arid was
,
riM 13B. Suhdiv, il
’ \
ignored tor his pains. Three of
112 SS
4
ixno
- Uf H f tif T
the methods were taken up bv I in—-tuesrs.
4.2.1
SSfiG
13 00
11X86
- - n«*ert
*K.ii c
.hustwrs.
Rvbeit
C ..............................
■ , !** 4X C «d T.
_________
senior governments and, “if com

Man of Year Award in rt'cojcnition of hi* distinctive nervicc4|p a C anadian community
fro,,, parks and Recreational j

up honor Friday
Mr. Ross Maa
(Jim Ryaa)

TUES. 7:15 P.M.

t Miles South nt Dunean nu Trans-Canada Highway

MALARAT LAND DISTRICT

By bESAIONIt BHX

also
From an owner moving to Van
coaver and from other aoarces.

FARMER’S
FURNITURE AUCTION

f)F BUSINESS

Mr. Holmes said the issue will
Mr. Holmes estimated the! be raised at the annual Canatotal payroll in this area tor dian Chamber of
aeroeemen and civilian defence convention this fall.

FROM

well vary — increasing as the’tune on public works was needg^.
Sewral Good Carpets,
— | Boreau Desk, Bookshelves, MirI rors. Chtaa. Glass and Plate,
ware.

transactions and. at a very coni Til IT
servative capital gain levy of
MM I
10 per cent, that meant $6,500.000 to the municipality.
=
Every Ctir Must
:
Heavy reliance- on property s
Be Sold At Once
taxation, so stridently deplored =
TCI MA/*
=
by municipal government and RBRHII ■ tA»IVl«V iiiiiui?
MI FORT
so often blamed' on provincial I _______

♦

FURNISHINGS

mend it, he added. It would be
Dr.
Elliott suggested that most fruitful when an increase.
there could be a good deal of (
in municipal revenue was most
flexibility in tile matter of a
j needed — in periods of rapid
tax-rate.
The percentage levy might j
expemli-

opportunity tost to raise money PROPERTY CASE
for the massive expenditures1 So. the economist pointed out.
for sewers and hospitals which if A bought a property for $10,-ij
face Greater Victoria
MO and. after making improve-!
At a recent meeting of tbe meots worth $1,200. sold it to B
local branch of the Community for $13,000. the tax base would
Planning Association of Canada be Sl.SOO and if the levy was a
Dr. Elliott said the market suggested 10 per cent then B
value of land had risen in Vic- would pay $180 to the city andll
toria from S39.000 000 in .1848 to $12,820 to A in full settlement
at least $75,000,000 in 1967 while of the contract,
the value of improvements had
I{ the agreement involved a ,
jumped front S32.000.tW0 to $110.- down payment of $3,000, B would
OtXiOOO.
j pay $1SO td the municipality and'
HEAVY RELIANCE
52 820 *° A.
11c estimated in that 20 years .
B f,iL
at least 5St.000.000 had been ?•' £
'"0Uid ** ^P-xtsihlc ,|
realized- as profit on property
the nS°~____________________

♦

of fine

Normally, however, the tax. rate of gain increased and dewviuld be paid by the vendor — creasing as the length of the
in the same sense that a winner period of ownership increased.!
at poker pays the "house rakeThe tax has much to recom-

jerty should be subject to a i would constitute the tax base.
capital gain tax and the sooner
Responsibility lor payment of
“■ tj, local government taps this legiti-*ev>’ would be assigned to J
mate source of income the ,t,e purchaser who would deduct j
better, the professor said. If it!**10 amount from money paid toj
doesn’t it will be just one ntore1**10 vendor,

♦

Earlier^ the magistrate ask
ed the 16-year-old. who blinked
constantly, if he had trouble
with his eyes, i The boy said
he had left his glasses be
hind when he l»ft the same
juvenile detention home on an
other occasion.

1 This boy and the 16-year-old
Sad escaped from the Bran
nan Lake School for Boys just
prior to the offences.
fefSe other 15-year-old. a tall
Vond boy who showed no
emotion, spoke quietly as he

TWO ESTATES

i K property was sdl for an
i amount in excess of the “coatll
Unearned profit on real’prop-1 Price" the difference, or profit,

Greater Victoria Chamber of employees to be about $12,000.
Commerce was warned Friday 000.
tty the federal government is. He said goods sold by Canexj xo stranger to beautiful garenenvactong on private enterdem. Ru,chart i.arden a.bm.
government through the provi-j
«
♦
*
sion cf all or putt of land! fc,fr*‘nr
Rw* »«*’»’»

magistrate's

He said he had taken LSD.
perhaps six or seven times,
and had been introduced to
the drug by friends.
.

Without Gains Tax

Threat Seen

the

LUNDS
AUCTION

MR 1^'
LOCAL BRANCH

expenses, personnel and transi»rtntion.
♦
w
★
He said that if Canex develops
along the line® of the U.S, PX
system —. which has annua]
sales of more than a billion
dollars — it wU mean business
men are paying taxes to allow
the federal government to com
pete with them in subsidized
retail trade.

answered

questions about drugs.

Economics Expert:

The provincial cabinet Friday
approved adjustment of prices
ofseren brands of liquor on
current price list. The ?djustn,ents ranged from a diophf
CCnts to an increase of 35
p1(, yg^xinee size of Beefeater
rises from $3.20 to $5.50, tpe
y^xince size of Booth's House
Lords gin rises from $5.40 to.
By A. II. Mt'RTI
mimttics did not get crackit<
on the capital gain method it.
$5.70 and the price of Onatesi Because Victoria is
Plymouth dry gin drops'from "single tax binge." the nJ
too, would be lost.
.................................
Under the Shcrtt and Elliott
.pality
has missed out on nw.
.$5.55 for 26 ounces to $5.40.
The 26-ounce bottle of' Myers ,han ^.500.000 in revenue in the plan a percentage levy would
Demerara rum rises from $5 to !>**» years, according to Dr. be imposed en “unearned in
$515. 25 ounces of Nikolai Cana,he, Vniversitj crement" realized through sale
dian vvxlka drops from $5 to'* ',c’ona ert««n‘« depart- of property.
$4.75, 25 ounces of King George m"”'
COST PRK'F.
S Thc, :•«*' Price’’
In carrying out repression of
"Now more and more offences —
IV scotch drops from $6.20 ®"
to And. added Dr, Emdtt Friday
it,
is
a
source
of
revenue
censorship, public officials are being-created which put the $5.50.. and 25 ounces of McGuinparcel o< property would he ttx
by senior gov_•
.
k
usually have the support of onus on a person to prove his ness Gold Tassel rye drops from will be .snatched
•• »•
L.
amount of its last transfer plus
emments ,f Letonajind mher imimivem(rts ma„e _
•'a>hd citizens."
innocence.
$5.£0 to $5.20.
-a---------,B.C. communities don
show amounb , nwU(,r
some t^tterpnse and gepaov- thc asscssiw. s

The \vanui< came from P, D.
P. Heroes and concerned the
setting up of Canex — Canadian
Forces Exchange System.
Mr. Holmes said Ctinex will
apparently sell such merchan
dise as electrical appliances. TV
sets, furnishings and cars to
service personnel and their
families as well as civilian
personnel of the detonce departmept.

rerna
4 for plea land election on
charges of stealing a pair of
Beafle boots, and breaking
into the Bsh and chip store
and grocery' store on Cook
Street, as well as a boat at
Fisherman's Wharf.

City Losing Millions

On Liquor

Friday.
ONLY MARGINAL
“This is an extreme interpreHe added that in a case of
tation of democracy,'' he said emergency for the nation, then
•'It makes no claim as to hew democracy was irrelevant amt
wisely people will act, or as to government had a right to act
their maturity and good Uste'for the public good, suspending
MMB KKOTUS
«T liberties as long as it could
He said the Sack of these quail- denxvisfrate that it was neceslies in some people was usually sarY*or mioonal survival.
the reason pot forward for re*1~*^'> ? * w e
Dermond
pression or censorship.
Owen-Flood said there is great
"Some people are very sensi- r*L
'ed ,3r a civ’* bw-rues organtive in certain. areas — somei**^JJ?''
.j
resent pornography and say the' ' The ,rend Ux,a>’ “ against
public should be protected from “"I1*
**
,
obscenities Others are interestPayment ami legislative
ed in curtailing certain types Msn"bl*sJ^ reversing old
of politics. Others want to judge
of due process in law,
and censor in all are.es." said and -^“frrtng a person irmoDr. Rowan.
| cent unl*1 •Mwen
'■

case in addition to a
sentence report.

ao> ics. Ttxenasi J.

Let L Bft X Map 21$ f except S. SLS ft thereof and except that pt of Lot 1
b»n< between F- A K. Rty. and tush-water mark and also except R A K.
Rh . Cv R cf W.\ Shaomcan Suburban GBKs. C of T 38TSJ2I
Lot X Plan ISM. Steawsugan Lake Suburban Lots. C of T. KS77ST
Lot X Bk O. Ran MJIX C. of T. 1SI3»
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The Bride Wore
tty MARGARET S. BELFORD
Evening gunlight touched to brightnegg the gillcen robe* of the
women guegtg iu they gathered for the wedding reception. All the world
loreg a lover, and all the worldt loveg a wedding. Thege women with
their ready laughter and happy talk were no exception to the rule.
The exceptions — and there were many — lay
fn the (act that this wedding reception given by
the bride's family. was for women guests only. It
was held ttieznight before, and during the party
part nt .tjhe.iiirty, the bride was.not present, F«
thl« wdt ny/westcro wedding but a traditional
Sikh m5f?i.ige.
It i* pot often that one may have the honor of
an Citation to a Sikh wedding, Therefore, I was
especially pleased to be invited to lake part in the
- wedding of Alvar Kaur Ltddar to her bridegroom,

<4

Alvar Singh S.itnra.
Xtvar Kour, toe beautiful brown-eyed bride
whose'family nickname la Taro, waa to have toe
traditl^d Sikh wedding since she had oniy
recently arylvi-d in Victoria fnen India. Tero waa
him in a part’of toe Punjab known as toe
District of Julliaxlur.
e-'/"
* a.

,,

Her bridegroom wanes from IWa same part
of the world, and pions for this wedding were
fnade when they were boto much younger, toe
this WHS an ((-ranged marriage, and had been
arranged by) the two families for their chitdren.
Fur and a half years s^i however. Atvw Santto
left Indiigwith toe idea of living in England. But
England (lid not provide the answer be waa
• seeking, alxfam toe end, Victoria waa to be hb
final choice,
A few month* ago, Taro alro left her Punjab
home to make the long Journey to the new
world. There was a sadness abut tobf leaving
home for Taro's parents were boto dead, and <nfy
One brother- unsfid be in Victoria to see her
married. To Silto families, as to western famines,
weddings are important and exciting times. A ,
time, b4. when the bride expccialiy wasMs to
know ihat her (amity to wtthtjwsrffcorever, Taro
is not entirely on her own, toroeside her brother,
she has an unde living here, and atoo otoer
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Sarwan Sugto Johl, with
whom she has been staying, end at whose home,
the pre-wedding reception was held.

Earlier on the same evening, a pre-wedding
feast and < ntivtatoment was held at toe Sikh
Temple for the bridegroom and his friends. This,
cf course, fa much to same as our western stagparties, except that, as it to held on the Temple
property, there is no strong drank around.
And now, at the JoM family home, toe women
were gathering, and soon not a speck cf lovely
red carpet cuufd be seen, for there were so many
guests that every inch; of floor space was taken

Up.

‘

•

e

In the Temple, • (kx/hie drum, caked a tabla
Js played by one of toe men taking part in
sen-ices. No w men ever play in the Temple
at a wedding reception, a single drum call
doalk is played by one of the women
accompaniment to the many special wedding
- songs and dances which are pe^forme^during the
course of the pre-wedding night.
This drum music is rhythmic and pulsing. It
is also fascinaiing to watch the player since the
sound fa produced by rapid finger movements and
also^with the heel of the palm/ To learn to ptey
the doalk well is quite an accomplishment, and
one which lakes a g»xxl deal of study and
practice.
. •
To the sound of the drum and the singing, is
A
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also added toe tinkling of bell*, for as they sing
and dance, the women wear atxxit their ankles 12
bells (Ml a leather strap. This to known as a
chapgor, and the effect when the chang e to
shaken, to akin to sleigh beks.
1 All this time while the guests sang and
dahded, the fcxxl was also circulating. Preparation* for this feast bad been begun day* before in
the Johl kitchen. One of the main and traditional
wedding dishes was an item called lackxi. This is
made Inmt butter, pea flour and sugar. The
making (f it is complicated, but the cooked pea
flour to strained through a strainer, and then
torown into a syrup of sugar and water. When it
has cooled, M to formed into large round oreasnOdored bofis which are flavorfui and very sweet.
Many different type* of fr»xl and iMcimfXi
were served. I was given to bring Ixene wfto me
a selectton of ladoo, together with another which f
kxiked rather IHse a small potato chip, txit which
was very sweet. Then there were two spscy
numbers One of these waa as small, and similar
to, brown grated oooonut. At first taste It
appeared to be very harmless, and even of no
particular flavor. However, very shorky after
eating even one Any piece, one’s whole mouto
seemed to catch fire. The Sikhs, as (to most
Indians, certainly love hl|ffy spiced frxsto!
\
Midnight marks an important moment at a
Sikh pre-wedding party, for aa midnight strikes it
bee «nes time to prepare the bride far her
wedding. First, toe bride receives gifts of giSden
ornaments from her family and her new bi-fowa.
While she to receiving these gifts, toe women sing
a special song.
Next, comet toe bath and toe washing of toe
bride's hair. Fresh and beautifill clothing to put
on, and then thrf bride's hair to combed. Ac toil to
being done, toe Song cf the Oosnb to sung.
“Kungish saw shuagne tha meri tats shahgaree."
Or. in English: "WMh this comb we wiki you
happiness whale we comb your hair. May you
have a ks^ married He.”
When ' toe hair baa been combed and
arranged, a red ribbon to threaded through it for
happiness. For SHchs, red to tor odor for
happmeas, and toto to why In a traditional Sikh
wedding, toe bride always wean a red sort In
toe morning, too, when toe bride Is finaBy
dressed for toe ceremony, a pAden ornament
called a tikka wSI be placed around toe head, md
toe main ornamented part of it will lie bi toe
centre of her torefikad. But this will come later.
By the time toe hair combing and arranging has
been completed it is fair o'clock bi toe morning,
and even the bride and her family agree they
must snatch a lktle rest at tols point.
Sunday services bi the Sikh Temple com
mence about nine o-clock, and the wedding wifi
take place during toe Sunday morning service. At
first in the Temple, the congregation is not large,
and there appear to be more men and boys than
women. However, as time passes, toe congregatxm grows larger, for the bride and her
ndant* will come shortly after ten. On toe left
of toe altar, the bridegroom and Ms friends
already seated. Soon toe Temple is to
crowded that only the narrowest of lanes la left
tore for toe entry of toe bride.
Meanwhile, back in'the Johl home, Taro is
already entwined In her hair. Then toefeeauliM
dressing for her wedding. The red ribbon is
red sari, a length of material sax yards king,
embroidered with gold, is put on over an ankfeh-ngthhalf slip, and a sboriJMause. The golden
tikka ts placed in porattoggpndcr toe dcgitn. or
head toawi, and with a bouquet of red and white
flowers. Taro is ready. As her attendants, she has
two older girl* both in very lovely blue saris, and
a little flower girl bi a red sari.
In the Tern rile the bridegroom leaves his
friends and now sits at one end of a long whitecovered cushion. He wears a yellow turban, and
bi Ms buttonhole is a carnation.
NOw the main doors open and the bride is
here. Head bent, she advances up the narrow iane

TABO . . . smiling at last.

with her attendants behind her. How grave sha'
bxifcs. In she remembering In Ibis mminl, that
far-off home she has left behind in the district of
Jullundur? Wtiatever her tooutdn- her cxpresnkMi
bi grave and serkius as she takes her place on the .
wMle custom beside her gnxnn.
A Sikh wedding oonsista of four rites which
are said and sung. But before the rites begin.
Taro’s unde, Mihon Sbigh, stands up, and, taking
a long white scarf which is called a pilOa, be
pfnons one end bi toe grrxwn's hand, and the other
end bi toe hand <f toe tride. Bride and groom
euitinue to hoM this Moerf throughout the
ccTctnofiy.
The perfotming of toe four rites takes about
aa bmg as a western wedding service, and at the
eostoiusbm, Atvar Sbigh places a wedding ring on
Taro's linger. Now Taro and Atvar are man and
wife,. Atvar rises and moves back among the
men, and Taro is absorbed among the women.
Later, the wvdding guests returned to the
Johl home (or toe wedding oake, Mrs. Davinder
Bains, a Canadian-born Sikh lady, smiled as she
apuke to me.
•1 totok,” she laid, ”toa« Mr, Kipling is no
longer in fashion. What be mid is now not always
toe case any more."
For a moment my mind was a blank. Then
my groping tooughts fished around and came up
wito the connection.
“ ‘East la East and West is West, and never-'
the twain shall meet.' Is that whal you^mean?”
‘That is ft. Perhaps at one time East and
West never did meet. But I don't think it is like
that any more. We change all the time now. We
keep our retigkm, but we who have been born bi
toe West, we tend to take on the ways of the
Weat."
And, cf course, a wedding cake* is a way of
file Weat. Many Silto girls born in B.C. are
married in white Instead of toe traditional red, as
Taro was. Mrs. Baba heraelf, tells me that hers
waa a white wedding. ‘‘But then,” she says, “my
hustoand and I got married because we wanted to,
and not because our parents arranged k."
After the cutting of the cake and the
ewtoange of good wishes, Taro' changed from
wedding finery and made ready to leave with he"
,new husband. But once again the West weeded
^sxl the East toefe over. In her hand, Taro mok a
hastdhd of rice. Advancing into Jhe middle of the
room, she throw a little rice into each of the four
comers of toe room. And this she did to follow an
ogexild cust an of wishing continued happiness
and g»xid fortune to the family she was leaving
behind her.
f
A^Tmo and her husband Atvar walked out
bitomtora^ring fsmkiine of Victoria to begin their
new life together, the voice* of the women
mingled in another last wedding song: "May yon
- lead a king life and find happiness. You are
leaving your, home and your family now. May you
be haippy."
And that is my wish for you. lovely Taro.
May ysj find much happiness in jnur new
Canadian lioinc.

1/

MATHESON LAKE

in the
By RAY KERR

Somebody once said the best way to find tolitude is to be alone.
If this is true, Matheson Lake fits the bill just nicely, th&nk you.
You could start a typical Matheton Lake visit witna leisurely drive
through the picturesque and ruitic-irupired Metchosin, where California
quail scurry alongside roads and hedgerows and often wait until you're
practically on top of them before disappearing into the un<ltrbgifh.
Then comes a turnoff on Rocky Point Road
and aoon you turn onto the recently-built new
Mathessi Lake connection.
On moot days, the (lnt Impression ot the lake
alienee, occasionally Interspersed by a lonely
cry <f a seagull in- a mournful sigh of the! went
eoast wind swixiping tn Wke a hungry 'hawk
kxfdng tor [irey.
U you've never been tn thia out-of-the-way^
lake of the woods — as was die cane with a friend
from Duncan I Vxik there recently — the reaction
ta typical; "It's Just beautiful."

h

"We have [daces like thia In Cowtchan
Valley," our visitor said, “but although they're
beautiful, they’re not tucked away out in a earner
like this little jewel."
And a jewel H is\ sparkling In the morning
sun like so many emeralds at an exhibition of
crown jewelry wilKsloW ripples gently playing on
its deep-blue surface.
Bui soi&timea the wind la a gentle caress
and sweet music to the stately trees, which dance
in the morning sun In their worship <if nature.
On days like this — particularly mornings
and evenings — the trout and the bass put <m
some entertainment ot their dot, They prance
around like a herd of sprightly colts and aM you
can do is/wish you were Aquaman.
Those are the days when the few fishermen
who know that Matheson Lake can be a veritable
bonanza, arrive to do a little casting, fly-fishing
and what-not.
That the fish are there we know from
personal experience, and from others who have
been fishing Matheson jpnee long before the new
mad was constructed.
J During one ot ourAightseeing visits, a Sookc
soman recalled how in the old days she used to
make n trip to Matheson Lake an all-day exiting.
’ "We'd puck our lunches, with enough food tor
a whole day, then drive to the raHway tracks,”
she aaid. "We'd leave our car there and start
walking on the rails. From the Itocky Point
Road It’s tally about a half-hour walk, If you don’t
mind brisk.travel.
"That was about 20 years ago, and in those
days we found this positively enthralling. Another
gnodflMH^abiut It was that there was plenty of
fish. We wl*l home with plenty of fish every
time, believe you me?’
Of course, she pointed out, at that time
Matheson had trout only. Bass were intnxluced In
years and now you oan catch the little
from just about any spot just casting
bore.
don’t think it's done much good for trout
_______?’ she said, "at least for us, it hasn't been
nearly as good. Maybe we ahoifd start walking by
the tracks dgain.”
The lake was actually closed for several
years, until 1963, while the fisheries bsanch was
establishing a buss colony which has lately been
producing whoppers in the three to tour-pound
category.
The'first time we went out to the lake, we
didn’t,,know tills. Our main puritoso was to
wcplorWhe enchanting wilderness and try a oast
ot two "just for luck."
( Having found a raft, Jack Bowles — a visitor
from Powell River
this writer set out at
Blowcr-lhan-troiling sipeed along the southwest
•hore.
It fwas a delightful morning, the lake
etretcriing into the distance — a slender, silvery,
thAd — with little wisps of fog swirling above

water like so many genii waiting to be i

of prison by the golden arms of the rising i
Blrds'werc stirring'in their nests
shore, singing delightful poems of life and nati
a while a nvxtmful cry of an early
Interrupted the metodius concert, remindthat this, after all, Is the land ot the sea
A lonely eagle decided to take an earlymorning excursion through the azure-blue sky,
souring nltfjesllcally obovc our hands, a king of
heavens rad a master of his own domain. Once in
a while he’woUkl swoop d<xvn, alight on a big tree
a safe distance away, then lake off disdainfully na
our raft approached.
He was pnbably just checking up to see what
these [siny two-legged monsters were doing In his
backyard.
A little further on, a family of
or roccrxms
njee
decidi d to do aome eariy-rpo^ying reconnmtering,
rcormoitei
perhaps not realizing they were going tn be so
rudely interrupted.

The mother was a stately old matron, while
the two little ones, praKced around like two
naughty boys, sniffing he* and there and finding
their domain a singularly curious thing.
But wxn (hey spotted us, and that meant the
end of it all. The careful mother quickly shox-d
them away . and they disappeared into the
undergrowth, probably to return when those funnysmelling monsters on a funr»y-hx iking oontraptlsi
were gone.
That made roe do some thinking. Tbxie
iwooxsts, and (heir forefathers, must have been
there tor a long time. So by <xjr law, they must
have some claim to this beuutlful nature's corner.
Vet now that we’ve built a park In this part ofthe Island, they’ll unAxibtiKhy be either wijx d -out
or will have to move. So will the .grand old eagle,
as more and more curious humans coma
traipsing around.
That's progress, tor us humans, but since
we’ve almost managed to wipe out • beautiful
specie like the wbxjplng crane, me must really
wonder If the word progress doesn't spell
sane thing else,
W-xjkl you believe slaughter?
But life must go on, and <xir raft kepi nr/ving
lalong at Its sedate pace, while Jack continued
sting to ityne with one of his trout specials - a
French-made spinner that Is supposed to attract
fish (he way Charles de Gaulle attracts trouble.
When the bass struck, we both thought Jack
had snagged The big fellow must have g-ne at It
leisurely, just clamping his rrrxjth on the lure.
Tlie snag impression lasted tor only a moment.
Continued on Page 11

AS THAT EVENING SUN GOES DOM N, Victorians find Matheson's lure irresistible, particularly if ,
they’re young at heart. These two young people are just content gazing at the calm waters and
contemplating ^jie future. —(Kerr Photo.)
' . « The Daily Colonist, Sunday, September 20, 1968—PAGE (
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WEST BAY HAS CHANGED
'

Capt. Victor Jacobson

'

sou'easter off Cape Flattery. It had

Hiere were always aunts and
uncles in the house, but mostly I
been his first trip out.
remember Moasnoo, my father'*
Then there was my brother
mother, who brought my 16-year-oJd
Victor, bom in 1895. I came along in
cousin Svea out with her. Svea soon
July, 1898, half-way through a sealing
learned to speak English but my
voyage. When my father got word
grandmother said she was too old,
from the captain of another sealingw
at 70, hence we children had to learn
schooner, just out from Victoria, he.
Swedish instead. As grandmother, a
left the Bering Sea and h|iri'ie?F
widow, had been a farmwtfe she
home to see his new daughter.
Although there were . .nly us three
must have a cow and a horse, so my
father bust her a stable and a large
children, our house was always fi/71.
h tuse for her 200 chickens.
Periodically my father would bring
time part of bis family out frem
I also remember Grandmother’*
Finland. Surprisingly, although
jersey cow—and with god reasonl
Finnish, they spake the Swedish
She was kept in a field in which wa*
language. This was because part of
a small house Father had built One
Finland belonged to Sweden.
day. Uncle Carl was shingling the
ro J, when Mother told me to go tell
him that lunch was ready. I re
member I was five years did at
the time and I was eating an 4pple.
As I crossed the field, the c”.v,fnade
for me, hatiking me under b>th arm*
and pounding around the field with
mft on her horns. My uncle jumped
down off the roof and broke his leg.
By that time she bad thrown me
into a bud). Fortunately, I was only
bruised.
Her calf had just died: possibly
she blamed me. Whatever. Father
was taking no mart- chances and cut
off her horns.
Father bad built a landing about
300 feet out into the bay. with a
boathouse and a wharf at the end,
and there always were seating boat*
tied up. Grandmother liked t-i fish,
and many a morning she w-uld pack
a lunch, row out into the bay and sit
jigging for cod. She was 84 years <8d
the day she went over with the
anchor, which had eaught In her
cl 'thing. She w as sported by a
a-ddier from Work P>(ttt Barrack*
who came to her rescue. Site never
went fishing again.
It was some time befare this that
one morning she found all her
chickens had been ktfled and
plucked, the feathers leading to the
ookher* quarters at Work Point,
Eva Marie (Mr*. E M Bweewry). brother Otto. »ls. Grandmother Monmoo
Hie culprits were Imperials fn«B
with brother Ytrlor. three. Bonk row. Mr*. Minnie Jacobson, cousin Sven.
England who had been ordond ft>-

removed to my present home when
the Big House wai sold several
years ago.
{-•
When I was a very lithe girl I
loved/to go up the secore^ -stairway
to the Captain's tower, on the top of
the h rase. wtxee one c -old see the
waves rolling in to Victoria Harbor.
It was from there that my mother
watched for the sealing sch oners
c-me sailing in. There was
breakwater in those days.
First to be bom in the Big Houi
just after it was finished. was my
brother Otto, named after my
father's younger brother who
drowned at sea when his schooner
capsized with ail hands in a howling

In those days all the land around
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. . . daughter of famed sealer

West Bay was held by the Hlidse r
Hay Crenpany. Aly father (Oapt.

lie could have his seating schooners
anchored off the huuse, so he bought
over 200 feet of waterfftsit. which
gave him plenty of room for his
activities.
He had the house built in 1893,
,■ but he did ail the fancy carvings for
the not trim himself. There were
five bedrooms, my m.-then's parlor
and a large kitchen with pantries
effytle. The large dining room was
I-Snelled in oak, all hand carved, in
-flowers, animals and fish These my
father carved while waiting for the
-.seal herds to, enter Bering Sea or
while his achuner was becalmed,
from the patterns my mother drew,
lie also carved our huge dining table
which seated 20 people when It had
nil rrf Its 12. leaves put In; tt had
much use as my m -ther anil fattier
loved to entertain when he was
Is-me. I hod rnwt of the carving*

5

•

says MRS. E. M. SWEENEY

Esquimalt's West Bay
lias c It a n g e tl so much
orer the past 70 years
that I hardly recognize it
now as the beautiful,
quiet bay where my
brothers and I spent our ’
happy c h ild boo d. Al
though our old home —
the Big House as it was
always known by my
family — is still standing,
it and the original acre
age hare long been sold
and subdivided. Kow a
m arina, log booms,
houghs and, more re
cently, tall apartment
buildings hare taken
*
■**
over.
w
.

Victor Jacobson) ttnught this wwukl
be an ideal place tn build a hrene as

'
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Qtina
Iwdp qu<dl *•*
Rebellion of 1*» 'n«* *wu«W *«*
w>Alld be put In prtoon In Victoria
and not have »’ 8° They went, but
In disgrace, and my frundm-ittuT
was reimbursed by the government.
ghortly after my encounter wl*i
Grandmother s cow.
decided rftt
would like a house of her own, so
Father bought property on Esqui
mau [brad at the top o# the h»M Iran
our home. There £ buHt her a very .
nice small h>uA’ aid moved aH her
belonging* Ifl^
Then Mother discovered Grand
mother was always art <atr d-»e aa
ihe was lonely because none <tf her
Heights*-* could apeak her language.
So back she moved to the Big Houae
at the bottom of the hW. Then
Father rented her house to a man
and wife and the brother of one of
them. There was tnafllie - in the
tvane becauae one man shot the
other, leaving him lying on 'he
Jiving room floor where hbt blood
soaked into the wood. Then the
wman killed herself by taking
poison and, finally, the remaining
man possibly from remorse, ttm-w
himself in front of a train and waa
killed.
Nolhing would remove the Moods
stain iti the living room; I remem
ber Mother tried everything she
could think of. but it was to nr, avail,
ao Father had to cut the piece of
(touring out and replace It with new.
But, of course, everybody knew the
st-iry ski no one would rent the
houae. - -z
Across the road from this hiaise
were tall trees and a light pole with
an insulator near the top. When the
blew and the moon was In a
tin position, a shadow was oast
the front of the house near the
of the roof. People came fpm .
rmiles around to see the ghost house
and the shadow of a woman sitting
in a chair, roeking back and forth
with her b^ad In her hands.
Father decided that he must do
something or the braise would be
wrecked by vandals, so he cut a
•pace under the roof and inserted a
window, then cut down the offending
tree. That killed the "ghost" and
people soon - lost interest, so the
bouse was tenanted for years.
Cousins Svea and Ellen had been
Jeftflfi an orphanage in Finland when
theft father, a sea captain, was
drilled. When Svea was 16 the
orphanage sent her to Grandmother,
who brought her to live with us in
Victoria.
Ellen, who was seven, had been
adopted by a prominent doctor in
Finland. My father had already
brought my aunt rut some years
before and she had gone up to the
Klondike and openid a restaurant
for the miners in the goldrtlsh of
1898. She did very wefl. so prevailed
upon Father to try to get Ellen back
brr her and have her brought out
also. The foster parents finally let
her go. pc id her fare to Canada, and
•ewed 20 pounds into her clothing to
pay ber way across Canada.
A woman who befriended her or
ao she thought found out about the
money and took It from her for
‘‘safekeeping.” When the strip
reached New York, Ellen was left on
the dock, abandoned. She couldn't
apeak a word of English. Fortu
nately. Father's name and address
had also be -n sewn Into her clolhlng,
•O the police put her in the care of
an ekirily i-< ottoman, Who saw her
safely to Vancouver,, then sent my
father a telegram telling him ahe
was on a Canadian Pacific Naviga
tion company b,at In care of a
stewardess
When Mother
Father met her she was loaded
<kavn with f'»al and fruit; die could

HEALING 8CHOONEB EVA MABIE, aboard which Mrs. Sweeney almost lost her Ute
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only describe the wonderful old
gentleman by saying be moat surely
have been S|. Nicholas.
We had a very happy childhood,
my brothers and I. We teamed to
swim In the bay along with all the
neighbor,'i»>1 children. I had my
own little- dugput canoe which my
father had had made for me 'oy an
Indian on
the
west coast
of
Vancouver Island. My brothers had
their own motorboats as they grew
Into their teens, which they .used in
bunting ducks and
fishing for
aaknon.
These ducks never tasted fishy to
os, although Chat was their diet, as
Mother always skinned- not plucked
— them, cleaned them and soaked
them, usually a dozen at a time,
overnight with six of the largest
Spanish onions, peeled, , she coulee
obtain.. Then they were stuffed and
roasted, after throwing out the
onions, and nothing was more tender
or delicious. Sometimes she bottled
the ducks for when they were out of
senses,, as wefl as salmon, cod and
the flounders my brothers spe ared from our landing.
Some of these flounders were as
big as a fireside rug, and many a
time one of us jumped off the
landing for a swim and landed on
the back of a flounder basking in the
mud. It was quite a thrill to have
one slide out from under one's feet
and very scary loo. We also had to
watch rail for the huge crabs, which
my brothers speared from the
landing. If rate didn’t see them first
they would take a nip out of nne’s^
toe before scuttling away. All this"
was, very venturesome and gave us
a good excuse for much screeching
and yeling. Children of .today with
their swimming pools don't know
what they are missing.
Of course we had many pets.
There was the baby fur seal that
Father bn sight tonne from the
Bering Sea, We had him tied to the
landing on a long rope at first but It
wwn’t long before we set him free
to catch his own fish and he never
left us. We children made him a
little house on the landing where he
slept.
But ... we lost him finally. We
kids were at school when he had the

■
I
fight with a fouedbot octopus -just a
small one He used to swim around
a rock near our home and must
have disturbed the devilfish, which
grabbed him with its tentacles. We
were very pnaid of him when
"‘Mother told us about watching the
fight, how he bit and slashed with
his razor sharp teeth. He finally got
the octopus Into deep water wtiere it
waa helpless. Pingaloo, which in
Swedish means u nutsnfice, came
home that mteht and ' died the
following day. We children took him
out In a- rowboat and gave him a
seaman's burial.
Then there was Dooley, our pet
seagull. My brother brought him
home with a broken wing. The other
gulls were trying to kill him. M ither
set the Wing and Dooley lived behind
our kitchen stove until the wing was
mended. Then we couldn’t gel rid of
him. He knew a Soft touch when he
had one. If ever I had anything tor
him to eat all I had to do was to call
him by name and up he,would circle
from a boom of logs moored out in
the bay. and after much banking
and turning, land at my feet. He
was a ’ wise old bird because he
never let out a sound until he had
finished his mead; then he let the
others know what he had had.
And, of course, we had cats and
dogs. Once, when I was 10, we went
to visit my aunt at Wellington. We
went by train. At Nanaimo, there
was a brie# lay-over and we got out
to stretch out iegi. There we noticed'
a female frat terrier running ah ait
the platform; obviist»ly looking tor
her owners as she would run up to
everyone and look at (hem, then
move on to the next
When II was time for the train to
pull out, she still bad not f'sinri
her master and we took pity on her.
So we took her with us. We named
her Nixie, which njpans "nothing.”
or “no account." We checked the
newspajiers but there were no ads
for her and she stayed with us.
Two years after, Mother went to
Vancouver to have her eyes exam
ined. While there, she stayed In a
roomingtriuse. While cleaning rail a
chest of drawers, she f-snslX Io be
lined with two-year-old newspapers.
And there,
the straigfest coinci

m a UMe ffc-L

dence, listed In the lost and found
column, was an ad for Nixie. Mother
immediately contacted the people,
learning Nixie had jumped off the
train at Nanaimo. The people had
given up all hope for her, but when
they learned she now had a good
home they werev very pleased. As
she had lived with us for over two
years by then they said she could
stay.
Kazan was a beautiful fawn
tomcat, with black stripes. When he
grew up, he never ate at home.
Every day he would fish through Hie
knotholes of the landing for bull
heads. Then, every evening, he
would come to deep Next momirg,
he was back at his post on the
landing
*
•
,
Then there was my Aunt Eve
lyn's bear. Someone had found (he
cub in the woods and brought it to
town. The poor little animal was
carted frwi saloon to saloon where
some of ftie men tried to get it
drunk. Sofconc suggested the owner,
raffle it oH and thereby make some
money for himself Several of theE
men bought tickets, more as a J ike
than anything else, because no one
wanted to be bothered with the
animal. One ticket was presented to
my aunt. After the raffle she dis
covered that, she was the proud
owner of the jbear,
It was bought to our home and
pretty well hud Ihe run of dfe place,
as it was such a cute Hide thirg. At
least until it began to grow ani my
mother caildn't keep it out ol the
sugar bin in the pantry. Then a
house was made fir him In the back
garden and he had a collar and
chain put on him. He used to i
pretend to be asleep alongside his
fo-d dish und ns soon as a chicken
ventured near his f-xod out came an
paw and Ihat was the end of die
chicken.
He finally became such a
nuisance — and Mother was always
afraid that he might • get ‘ iff his
chain — and he was so huge, that tie
was presented to Beacon Hill Park,
If f remember rightly, where he
must have died of old age.
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WEST COAST
By

AM. 4/^HOOK

Kayaks are usually to be found
on lakes or rirert. and particularly
not at a meant of transportation
on the ruftnetl waters of the iceit
coast of Vancouver It land.
But, late In June, my partner Bob Clegg and I
readied our equipment, including two- 16-f‘«X
kayaks, (or a projxwed trip to explore an area ot
the west coast (rum Clayoquot to Nootka Sound.
»b<ut hall way up the west coast of the Island.
This area was to span from Tofino to Estevan
Point on Hesquiat Peninsula. Altlxugh we were
taking our div.ng equipment along, our main
purpwc was to capture on Dlr , b,th in marie
and still pictures, tbe scenery which ha* changed
very kttle since Capt. Co* Drat sighted Nootka
hi 1778.
’
Included in our equipment was a lightweight
two-man tent, portable gas stove, sleeping bag*,
first aid kit. (our cameras with an assortment '<
lenses, and enough provisT/na tor abxit two
■ months, although our trip was only scheduled (or
two weeks. Both kayaks were equipped with
zippered canvas cover*, made by my wife,
Maureen, The idea of these covers was to keep
both ourselves and our equipment dry.
On the day of itrr departure, the biggest
pr Idem was loading aB our {ear in and «i top it
our sunail European car. But we finally gn<
everything stached away, and by 1030 a.m. were
on our way. Looking up from the driver's seat, It
seemed as if a sea plane had landed on the root
©f the,car. as the two pontoon-shaped kayaks
projected a god (our feet over the front.
We made, a short stop at Long Beach and
Bob drove his car onto the beach and along the
sand as his father h «l done many years befcre.
Bob's lather, Dave Clegg, was the tint man to
drive a motor vehicle on Long Beach sands This
was a gravel truck, a 1906 Model T Ford, which
was used by the department of transport t<x the
road construction between UclUWlet an! Long
Beach. The truck was shipped up from Albwnt to
Vcluelet on the old Mv. Maquinna, in the summer
©I 1922.
After the truck broke down while working on
th- telegraph line between Ueluetot and ToDnv It
was replaced by oxen. Tbe truck was originally
Used tor gold mining at Wreck Bay.
As we drove along the hard-packed sand at
Long Beach, it looked as crowded as Coney
Island, with tents and cars trom ore end of the
beach to the other.
It was late afternoon by. the Amt we arriv ed
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at T»fin> and unloaded our kayaks and gear at
the government wharf. We Jeff the car In the
fo-op parking lot, thanks it© the klndne«s of the
manager.
We wedged our equipment Into every
available ctanny, but sDll we had one large bag
each left over. Ttx-sc contained our diving suits.
Reluctant to leave anything behind, we strapt«-d
them on the stern decks of the kayaks. Although
this excess cargo looked unsightly, it made good
back rests for us.
And so, heavily laden, we started our west
eoast adventure.
We had decided to, make eamp on Meare*
J. and for the first night, as we ■ wished to
pisdugraph ttie remain* of Fort Defiance In the
m >ming We made a course across^the bay from
T-,fin , to Opitsat, an Indian settlement on Meare*.
Island. Maquinna, wh, was chief of the Nootka,
Indians in the days of Captain Cook, made Opitsat
the site of one of his homes.
u
Naturally, in 200 years, there have been some
changes, W# could see TV antenna* on the
haises. and powered fish boat* replace the canoe.
We paddled atxxit three mile* d iwn Iemmcm
Inlet to make our first camp on the low nock Muff
overlooking the'water. I put up the tent while Bob
dug clams for supper. We supplemented these
with some of our canned provisions. The nice part
about kayaking or canoeing, one can carry more
luxuries in the way of food than the hiker, who
must pack everything on his back.
Each night, we were able to finish off our
meal with such fit-bits, as canned mandarin
oranges,
pears,
pineapple, strawberries dr
peaches.
,.
Finishing supper, we packed our kayaks next
to the tent for the night. With the zippered
cover*, the icayaks made handy storage oontainers for food and equipment, keeping out ixkji
the mice and the night dampness.
It loked like another good day as we broke
camp next morning. Before setting off In the
kayaks. We coated our faces liberally with sun tan
tottnn. hoping to avoid last year’s severe facial
sun bum* while canoeing the west coast further
south. I also wore a long-sleeved shirt as added
protection against the »un, and we bah wore
hats.
Bob leading the way, we headed In the
direction in which we hoped to find Fort
Defiance.
Fort Defience was the winter quarters of
Capt. Rotx-rt Gray and hi* Boston trading ship,
th- Columbia. in 1791-1792. The fort has been the
efcject <4 historical and archeological interest for
many years. The remains were discovered by
Kenneth Gibson of Tofino in 1966.
We could hear the screeching of an eagle, as
though calling to its mate. The water was dead
calm ortj already the tun was high In a cloudless
sky. We were about four mile* from Tofino and in
file area where we thought the old fort must be.

the pre
the chi

Bob pointed out tome remain* it old timbers
fulling up from a rock bluff, obviously man-built.
We paddled ashore tor a closer look, only to
discover that the work, although old, was far bn ■
recent to, be (he fort. Tbe forest was so dense
that after a short time spent searching the there,
we were oblig<d to give up for the time being.
Paddling biack toward Tofino. we sighted
wHd mink on some mudflats, and we Ui night this
would Ifeggreat material tor the movie camera.
Another mud flat Jutted out far Into, the
water, arid a lone raccuai was to he seen,
searching tor bis mid-mgrnint; meal. We spKt up,
Bid, to drive ttie nacoonHoward* me, where I
was waiting with the camera. The races,n was at
\ toll gallop when it sight'd me, and immediately
' headed for'Abe water. I leaped out of my kayak,'
and, camera in hand, dashed fully c! thed after It
into, the water, waist deep. In the meantime, BA
paddtod in close, and I Was able to, ph,tograj4
both the raccoon and Bob, who was capturing afl
the action on the movie camera.
Anything f a- a picture! I grabbed the poor <dd
'coon by the tail and snapped a picture with my
other hand as be swung around in an attempt to
rkp my fingers. Then, fix- photography w-ssion
over, we let our subject kxiSe, and the last w«
saw of him was an fixfignanr shaking ot the waler
lam his fur <ai the far shm«.
Bob gathered up a supply of oysters on (he
same mod flat, and we were soon on our way
north towards Hot Springs Cove.
Backtracking, we again paddled past Opitsat.
By fills time, the water had a considerable chop,
breaking th4 planing action and slowing down the
kayaks. I might add at this time that, although
our kayaks were basically the same hull design,
mine had a much lunger cockpit, designed ta
carry • bulkier load and causing me to sit closer
to the stem. It was more stable in the rough
svater, but not capahle ot the sliced of Bob’s
kayak, which always seemed to, be le.idirw the
way.
j
,We wc«r reasonaMy protected from the
wftornoon wind by travelling in the lee of Vargas
'Island. On we went to Flores Island, some
rtfiies fern T,/lno. Here we made camp at White
Sand Gove. The heavy surf of the Pacific was
broken by the many small islands dotting
Clayoqu,t S-«und, tsM stiH waves were continually
breaking on our beach.
V
'
While drinking our after dinner tea. B<A and I
observed an eagle hovering overhead Suddenly tt
swooped1 straight down to the water and picked up
in its claws what appeared to be a small salmon.
This was dne in the twinkling of an eye, and Just
•s fast It was airborne, carrying the fish.
We were treated to many interesling glimpses
of nature, like the following morning, when,
taking our breakfast dishes to the creek. I came
face to face with three deer. As I whistled to
them, they stood and stared, then si, arty ambled
Into the bush.
There wot a tmetl tort vnunVnr the be„ch as
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we made our momint departure. Bib waa
unlucky, and took a wave over the tide, leaving
him sitting in what aeemed like several Inches of
water. Our kayak* are an shallow that even a cup
of wafer etui make sitting on the bottom
uncomfortable, no we carried sponges to act a*
bailer*.
i'
We travelled up Millar Channel to get to
Ahousat. a reroute Indian village only an huur'a
paddle from our camp.
Offshore, we could see tlie many Indian
children playing on the beach. Alto-sigh till* tone
we taw no TV antenna* on the rift, we were
both omuwxl at the tight nt a ydlow fe-leptvxie
booth, a m-xlern Patch that seemed out of (datain tlx- middle ol the village. As we pad<ft<-d
aalx/re, the crowd of smaM children ran to greet
u», breaking up Into Jpo gr-ups to drag our
kayak* up the beach. We were Invited to k«*
over the village.
As we were wandering Uirootdi Ahouaal. we
were welc'aned by one of tic residents, a wood *
carver, who very in-oudly showed us the oewtnwnsife-, now being budt The younger married
ONjple* will make their Mimes here. He also gave
u* a brief run down on the local history of
Ahousat.

\
We puHed Into toe cove nnd tied up at ton
general store once owned by Ivan H. Clarke. R
was he who donated the 35 acres containing ton
Hot Spring* to toe Government to be used an a
provincial park, now named Maqulnna Park, after
Chief Maljumna. These arc the only known hot
aprings on Vancouver Mand.
The short hike to toe spring* wa* a welcome
ndiet after toe hour* of paddling. The trait
leading to the aprings 1* wrtl maktiained. and to*
aprtng bubbles hot fr»«n toe ground to Firm a
rtver, torn to a aerie* of small pit b ile*, tbisi
over a low Muff, causing a waterfall, #w-n again
into more pot hole*, tom finally between the
tucks to'toe open aea.
We soaked in toe ho< po4» The back* of my
bands were burned from expoaure while (Middling,
and 1 ox-ild mt bear to put them in tlx- steaming
water One (»rt of bathing in the Hot Sfirlng*
•eemi-d odd, one dried alnvat immediately, and
the air hltbng tor wet akin didn’t feel cold. I
understand that many people drink this water tor
medicinal purpose*.
We later hiked to tor tip of toe Peninsula;

A group ot men were preparing the (modern
Community Hall for the coming July I festivities,
to which we were very cordially Invited. "
Widi a twinkle In liia eye, our host assured u*
that no one would get scalped at toe celebrati n,
(towever, we had to pax* up llii* invitation, a*
our time wa* short. I thought I detected a smile
cn hi* face at he glanced down at my genuine,
authentic Indian kayak mocassins I probably
made in Japan! which my wife bid txiught me
•specially fix- die trip!
Returning to the kayaks, the children ! were
atm there. One little girl with big brown eyet
confuted to me that a kayak-elob had c-mx- up
die previous year and had banded out candy to ad .•»
the childn-n.
I Mt pretty low, as we had no candy or gum.
ffre were paddling up die clrinoel. toere was a
«Mgh| chop, and Hob mixt have been feeling Ms
j out* a* he mapped the dubie lil.-xled paddle. W«
had to pufl athore to make repaint. Luckily, the
break wa* at the Join connecting tbejjwo halve*
of the puddle. Bub drew out hl* trusty knife and
whittled down the end Io fit tlie socket, and within
a short time had it repaired g-d at new, though
sfx inches shrter.
1
We again set off up the channel, but the wind
wa* again*! us and the waves were mounting.
Wtilte cap* were all around us, Bit)’* kayak bx*
an occasional wave over the side, and we were
making little progress. A* we had been paddling
tor about three hours steady, I suggested we
ONE DAY TMBY FADULKU M MILJC8.
pull ashore for a rest. So we paddled up a river
bed, toe water here wa*
smooth/ss
gtaaa.
as smo-iwr
as gaana.
, i ■
I ettmbed out of my
t
kava£ onto toe pebbly itoore, and Bob pulled in behind me.___________
I coUM not T
there 1a no trail beyond the Hot Spring*,' but tor
euppreta a grin a* Bob. probably tired and with
view la worth toe effort. Off In the distance, we
Ms sense of balance .dimmed by the rough water,
c-wkl sec Rafael Point on Flier* Mand. It wa*
rolled Ms kitynk over hi aibout 14 Indhrt of water.
here that Bob'* uncle, Reece Riley wa* drowned.
My grin soon anon faded ras I realized ihat'saqto
Same* of tM* cokirful character have
of my camera1 oquipment^wai in Bob’* kayak. ‘ »
a Iipeared in The Islander, and he la alao written
First making sure the camera equipment bad
up in George Nicholson * well-known book on The
not suffered water damage, Bib sponged tlie
West Coast of Vancouver Island. Reece RHey waa
water out of his kayak and changed Into dry
a harbormaster at Port Albemi at toe time ol his
cdothe*. while I, with the aid of the can-opener,
death, and waa delivering a boat up toe coaat
• prepared a gourmet lunch, Il wa* late In the
when it foundered in 1950. Remains nt toe boat
attemrm when we approached Hoyden Pass, a,
can siill be found by Rafael Point. Bob recalls
narrow passage behind Flores Island, connecting
that his uncle was fluent in the Indian language.
Millar Channel to Shelter Jnlet.
Lsxjfcing bi the other direction, wr osild see
It was on the lar shore that we saw the bald
F.stevan Point, about 13 miles to the west. It was
eagle's nest, perched some 150 feet up in
here, in 1774, four yean before Capt. Cook
Douglas Br tree.
arrived, that toe Spaniards made contact wito toe
We paddled ashore to take a closer look,
Indiana, thus becoming toe first Europeans to
eagle, which I assumed to be the female, ej
sight the British Columbia coast. Records te* us
warily, but stayed protectively on the nest.
that toey traded with toe Indian* who came out
Next morning, we wakened to find that
in canoe*, but bad wrathgy forced toe Spaniards 1,
had rolled in from the Pacific. Tlie whole,
to «ea again.
was sbraxied in a white mist. So. after
Eatevan Point has another dtotinctksi, toat of
we kx* compass and map to plot s' cout
being toe only target oo Canadian so* to be
next destination, Hot Springs On-ePf
slii-Ued by toe enemy in toe Second W ivid War.
the fog, we kept the kayaks rkxie to
This waa done by a Japanese submarine, wMch
with toe ehore of Flores Island to
surfaced, and with her deck gun shelled toe
made Starling Point, then from
lighthouse for almost an hour. This occurred In
course south by the compass down Sydney Inlet,
1942, and toe submarine, incidentally, wa* sunk
The wirier waa dead calm nnd it was rather
several month* later.
ghostly as our kayaks pierced the log. only to
Fifteen miles bey-nd Esfe-van Point lies
have It close In behind us
N'xdfca Island. This, too, ha* historical signifi
cance, for it wa* here toat Capt. James Cook nf
Perhaps It seems contradictory to say we
the R.iyal Navy became toe Hr»t wWto man to set
were travelling south when lx* were heading
foot on British Columbia soil. A short distance up
further up the Island, but If you take to • trouble
N rtki Sound. Capt. Os* out spar* lor hia
to look at a map, the Island al 'his point runs
veasris, the HMS Resolution and Discovery, from
approximately east and west, and Sydney Inlet
toe trees on Bligh Island.
runs north and south.
TMs Mand is panv-d after Captain Bligh of
By the time we reached Sharp Point, a
Mutiny on the Bounty fame. Earlier toi* year, I
pep-tUfe-runfe. surf was added to the fog.
dove on the submerged freighter Schledyk which
By the time we reorhed the fir it.eetf-in of Hof
■Springs
Cove, tlie »un bru£e tfinsigfi at last
went agnsind off BHgh Island. At toat time, I
C

r
/

reachnd

by way of

River amt

From our vantage point, the water lookedroiuidi, and oMhough we had Intended *i visit
Estevan Point, N<xdfca Isiand srsl Bfcgh Isluxl,
we were obliged to atsuxt m the idea.
Only tlayt before, a *sh boat waa swamped m
*lia ame. and the two Qatx-rmen barely nwtde it
ashore wito their Brea.
*
When we retorbed to our kayaks, a aesfrfane
was tied up al the wharf, This is where I bad Ungood kirtune to meet Ken Gibson, cf Ttfino, It
waa Ken wMi had di*covi-n-d the remain* of Fort
Defiance
He ex(i»ained tost wbat we had
explored was an abandoned c-giper mine, and
went on to give- us direction! to toe old bad.
We discovereil we Mel a mutual Irientl. Rixl
Palm, who, as a dlve% was to Join Ken Gitison
and some Americans la an expedtorsi to seanfi
tor . toe Tonquin. TM> tolp was blown up in
Osyoquot Stand In ISH. atwl has been toe Miject
of many investigations. All that would pr'iixtoly .
be left of this wooden-hulled vessel to this lata!
dale, would br toe aevm bras* cannons^ ~
We left tlx- prog-etlon of Hot Springs dove
and again paiddlM dtovn Sydney Inito. As we
rounded Sharp Point, there waa a conahleralAe
•ftem-xto chop, Hoh took white water over tiie
side, and was again sitting in several uncomfort
able inches of water. Added to this, tix- fog was
beginning to roti in. But in spite of theae advene
condition*, We managed Io (Mil 10 miles between*
oursrtves and the Hot Springs and made camp In
MMsr Channel.
*
As we were eating our evening meal, I
allotted the dorsal fin of a basking shark, alxxrt
100 yatds idtstwre. Snatching up our cameras, we
tor* nil In hot pursuit in toe kayaks. A basking
shark may attain tix- length <d imre toan .TOO
feet. Thesi- large fish live on1 microscopic sea life
known a* plankton and were <sxn- caught
commercially lor their liver oil. Previously. I had
been diving ami was withlng six feet
a J7-foot
shark, but unfortunately dxln t Mive my earners
with me,
I-pck was against us that' time, as our shark,
pertiap* camera shy, dtrve, or aa divers put It,
sounded, and was not seen again,
' ' During ttoaLgounx- of our trip, we saw
numerous sralsTand several porpoise came within
a stone’s throw of <atr kayaks
Paddling behind Mean-* Island, past B»riw<-tl
Sound, down Into Fortune Channel. Bob found
a .real bonanza of rock oysters.. Theae are lar .
superior in flavor to ttmae found r«) mud flats.
Both oyster* and ahaksir could be found'
throughout our trip. No need for anyone to go
hungry! I took ctoseatp movie shots of Roll
enjoying raw oyuters, the Juice running down biscbln. I have no particular love tor tea taid cf any
kind, so stuck with the canned goods.
- J •
One aajld spend months exiforlng tiie many
inlet* nf this area. We averaged between 13 and
26 miles a day in tile kaya£?~and one day wc
pad>lled more than 30 miles.
7
Besides thia, we walked tiie beaches and
hiked the trails, where we could -find them. Wc
had diving gear along, but toe plankton bloorq in
the wali-r made visibility pww, much to <s«
disappitiitmi-nt.
Returning down Lemmens Wet, we were still
intent on finding the remains nf Fort Defiance,
and equipped this tim^ wito Ken Gibson’s
directions, soon located It. Stepping ashore, we
were greeted by hordes of Mmgry mosquitix-s,
diving at us from all directions like winged
vampires.
Swatting at them. Bob remarked: *T guess
they haven’t had fresh meat since Capt. Gray was
here in 1791.”
,Unless one knew exactly what to kx* tor, one
; would mts* toe nfd tort entirely. The shore lkx- is
sfvergrmvn by trees and bushes, and only after
penetrating deeper were we able to find toe
clearing where the original tort .atood. A creek ■
flowed In the Met a abort distance away.
a
We were careful not to disturb anytiiing. as
thia ftialoric site te of much interest to arch a iOlogtets and much damage can be (tone even in
the rearranging of any relics which might lie
tound. All that could be seen was a scattering <d
old brictas, with here and there a few man-tv-wn
k«s Some digging bod evidently been done
recently, probably by some archaeol <<cal team.
Fort Defiance was originally built for
protectlm against toe Indians during toe refitting
of Capt. Gray’s ship, the Gbanbia. It te toe
opinion of historians toot the Fort waa destroyed
by fire,
Wito ail imr film used up, we started the king
lr>-k home, bearded of face and oMi saw-d of
bandl
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ran tell the teuton with
your eyet doted . . . morning! give
WU o cool greeting with a tolly
low

.

Fall Brings Zest to Robusi

mhi bhwfaf in frfim ifi? w in
nWn ihf M fwmb nf nwiir'r
HfitwM hkphh rfhuiru wn in
fM fa wwh nf fnhi nit nwi
fifWhiff md: HaditHf muitthif
HtMtUl dlt/H-l itif fHfl hud iUMMff
it almost titer, fattier duthnesg
4

intpiret crackling hearth firet and
eveningt at home, fall bringt re
newed delight in hooht tip read,
applet and nutt to nibble and tea
and hot buttered toatt at bedtime.
It bringt an end to haphazard turnmer mealt. Fall bringt zett for
more tubtlanlitd food.
Now kitchen* acroee the land begin to bum
with activity ... Jaded summer appetites have
given way to robust after-school and after
business hunger. Before one quite readizes what's
happened, the whole-family has been sucked into
a whirlwind of activities .,. the initiation into
“civilization” has
begun. Once again
the
imagination is taxed to prepare nourishing, yet
interesting meals and refreshments for com
mittee meetings ami fail entertaining.
Some housewives like to have a baking blitz
and get some made-ahead baking tucked away in

kw# /r

Jfl’.fa’ feu
W" |W/'

ill .uid

.h rtst1, jhst1 right /'/r tea or conee tweaks
•c*><4 tracks with tai? glafecs of Mik.

cup or tnc

GRAZED ORANGE fjOAF ... lt» enpa
sifted all purpose flour. I’/j top. halting
powder, >/j tap. salt. I
cup chopped pecans
tor watnnto), </j cup soft butter or margarine,
1% cups sugar divided, 2 eggs, 2> t«p. grated
orange rind, >/, tap. vanilla, Z-Z cup milk and 2
Tbsp. frozen orange Juice concentrate, Grease
a PxA lneli loaf pun. Preheat oven to 35S deg.
F. Sift together the flour, baking powder and
salt. Add and mix la nut*. Cream butter and
1 cup of the sugar thoroughly, add eggs one
at a time, beating well after each addition.
Add and mix In orange rind and vanilla. Add
sifted dry ingredients to erenmed mixture
^alternately with the milk, combining lightly
after each addition. Tara batter into the
prepared pan. Bake for M or M minutes.
Meanwhile combine the thawed orange Juice
with the remaining % cup sugar. As soon as
the loaf is removed from the o»c»i, drizzle the
orange Juice mixture over tohp Cool com
pletely in pan on wire rake rack. Remove
from pan. Store, wrapped la foil, for 24 hours
before rutting.
This next loaf is a specialty o| the ftot Tree
Restaurant in California, famous Ajr its* quaint.

t

win gMt

iwder. t top. salt pn(f iI ruji
add sugar to butter, beating until Well I
__
Beat in eggs, one at a time. Beat until fluffy.
Beat In chopped orange rind und auto, Sift
flour with baking powder and salt. Add small
amounts of first fnixture alternately with the
bqajlng after each addition. Pour butter
Into a1 greased Sx5 lost pan. Bake In
preheated 150 deg. P. oven for 56 to SS
minutes or oatll It testa done. Cool on a rack.

.a’

Fruit bread always cuts better next day .,. ft
ean be out thin and buttered. Delicious served
with fruit salad and freshly brewed coffee.
A quick, baking .Shader savory loaf to •
change from the usua^Jat lie French bread
usually served with a soup and salad meat. Our
•next recipe Is for'
r
QUICK CHKDDAR-OXIOM BREAD ... »
Tbsp. butter, </j cup finely chopped onion, Z-'
rap* sifted all-purpose flour, 4 top, baking
powder, 1 Tbsp. sugar, */, top. onion salt, %
top. dry mwtard. I'/j tsp. oregano crushed
fine. I egg well beaten, I cup milk and l1/,
rups shredded chcddar cheese. Grease a
4l/jXgi/,ln<h touf pan. Preheat oxen to 350
deg. F. Melt 1 Tbsp. of the putter la a small

once, mixihj
Spread panel
top with rent
After the I
preheated ovei
cup che<-se ar
Serve warm w
•For a eoffc
lemon Coffee
I.EMON
vinegar, I cu
tsp. baking
margarine, 1
beaten, 1 ts|
pastry flour
J4 tsp. salt,
sugar, I Tbs
and I cup si
I <m> mens
Pour into a
shortening a
lieaten eggs
flotiy, hakln
alternately) t
milk mixtur
and cinnkam
Spread ba

yf.

ORANGE

NUT

BREAD

AND

COFFEE

downward ang
or bind them
bias tape . ,
training panti
And especial!,
Bight sleeping.

Dear hei
I buy Ji
handled, pj
mops to 1
TAEAR HELOISE:
kJ I have a darling idea. Yea, it’s nylon net again? brushes.
Since th(
I use three or four thicknesses of nylon net to make
the regula
dolls (about the shape of a gingerbread man) and stuff
the little oi
them with moth balls or para-crystal*. These dolls can
—-and thin]
be used just about any*
I buy eac
where.
head of the class! These dolls family one
They can be put in any
would ba absolutely ador • colored hai
chest where clothing is
Saves on
able for church bazaars,
stored, or, if a string is at
Brownies or any project
tached to the head ot the
where money is to be raised.
doll it can be hung In the
SAY
For those of you who are
DEAR h
going to try this, remember
that two or three colors of
Powdei
net may be used to get an expensivt
irideicent effect It yoti one at tl
doubt it, try it It’s abso
find it is
lutely darling!
HeJolM
Ing flour
cake pam
cloaet on a hook or over a
I also t
clothes hanger.
,
PAJAMA PAIADI
der puff t
J did find that the more
DEAR HELOISEl
•pplying
thicknesses of net used, the
Don't1 throw away baby's
before fr
longer the moth balls lasted.
the bacoi
pajama bottoms when they
1 am • senior citizen.
•nd I wa
become worn at the knasa
Adeline O'Donnell
or feet,.
«*♦
gravy, I f
You may be a senior, but
Cut the pajama legs off Is a Juack
I Just promoted you to the
from front to back on a
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IRIEL

WILSON'S

THOUGHT

and floured tulie pun and sprinkle with half
the sugar-cinnamon mixture. Add remaining
bailer and sprinkle with remaining sugarcinnamon mixture. (If you wish a mnrhlcd

/A’W i“V>- A,f?

Amp w.

t /.na r r.> I
sr, beallne nntll well mlxe
at a lime. Beat until fluffy,
orange rind and Data. Sift
powder and aalt. Add avnall
mixture alternately wtth the
•r each addition. Poor batter
♦x» loaf pan. Bake la
rg. F. oven lor (6 te M
t teate done. Cool oa • rack,
ays cut* better next day ... ft
nd bulleted. Delicious served
d freshly brewed coffee,
ng <&E^r savory loaf tl a
usua^^arltc French bread
i a soup and salad meat Our

... t

IHiAROXION BREAD
cup finely chopped onion, 2ur/HMe floor, 4 tap. baking
sugar, >/t tap. onion aalt,%
1. I'/j tsp. oregano crashed
beaten, I cup milk and P/i
eheddar cheese. Crease a
pan. Preheat oven to SM
lop. of tbe hatter la a small

lag, IS cup sugar, 2 egge beaten, t rsvgn
coarsely graled peeled apples, 1 Tbsp. grilled
lemon rind, 1 Tbsp. finely Wioified preserved
gkifer. t ‘“l» ainei all purjaise Dour. I Isp.
tut* bukhtg
•’»

# wlw

Jretf of flic W

'n!r'

* die <ity

FI

fc?M mtff w A/A
..MM WMm:

St'.A'.W'bmenr.woerra
rnrF An .
ty- / //*
SL&^fon

FOR

oaee, mixitof'
r~Spread baftef evenly in prepared pad. Spread
top with remaining onion mixture.
After the I ial has baked far 40 minutes in the
preheated men, sprinkle with the remaining %
tup cheese and bake an additional 3 mmutra.
Serve warm with butter.
For a coffee party, what cwld be better than
Lemon Coffee Cake?

Mean

If a

ft KM M
A?

M'

Wtt-

'dMrestf. “fttk kof is

e/tyft

MlgRHTy flavored1 with ginger

LEMON COFFEE CAKE ... 2 Tbsp.
vinegar, I eup less t Tbsp. evaporated milk, 1
tsp. baking soda, >/j cup soft butter or
margarine, I eup while sugar, 2 eggs well
beaten, 1 tsp. graled lemon rind, 1% cups
pastry flour (unsifted). 2 tsp. baking powder,
'/> l*P'i CUP hghlly packed brown
sugar, I Tbsp. ciUMUnon, 2 Tbsp. lemon >ilee
and I cup sifted icing sugar. Pour vinegar in
I eup measure, fill with evaporated milk.
Pour Into a bowl and stir in soda. Cream
shortening and sugar together, then add
lieaten eggs ami lemon rind, hilt measur'd
flodh, baking powder and salt and add
alternately* Io the creamed mixture with, tbe
milk mixture. Beat well. Mix brown sugar
and cinnamon together.
ftpre'ad ball Ibe batter In a large, greased

apple

Bread ... >

coot.
Sliced thin, alf these farveg
sandwiches and they all Waxt well.

cap soft shorten-

BRIDE'S

Ihake

CORNER

FOOD TRICKS . . .
When baking applet! . . . prick the skins and they will cook withotrt bursting.
Heat lemons well before using and the -e will be twice att much juice.
A piece of lemon peel in the dish water will remove fishy or onion odor.
When boiled custard separates when taken from the heat, beat hard for a few min
utes with an egg beater.
Hour bacon strips before frying . . . there will be less shrinkage and they will be
crisper,

„t ? • - -

A tablespoon ol sherry added to clear s-iup enhances the flavor.
For attractive round slices of fruit an ’ nut loaves . . . bake hatter lit vegetable
tins or baking powder cans. Grease welt ao.l place a circle of foil in bottom of each caa
for easy removal of bread.

r

^^.HELP FOR
downward angle. Then hem
or bind them with colorful
bias tape . ,b wonderful
training pants for baby!
And especially good for *
night sleeping. ;!
Mrs. R. C. S.
WHO’S A

liON
■MB:*

dear helo:
ty Jnexj
Inexpignsl
I buy
nsive longhandled,
d, plastic sponge
ip
dish
tnops to be used as bath
s.
1. Yea, It’s nylon net sgaln? brushes.
Since they are softer than
neaaea of nylon net to make
the regular bath brushes,
gingerbread man) and etuff
the little ones can use them
ra-cryatala. Theae dolls can
—and think it’s a ball.
____________ -4
I buy each member of the
head of the class! These dolls family one with a differentwould be absolutely ador * Colored handle,;.
Saves on washcloths, too.
able for church bazaari,
Lorena C. Davis
Brownies or any project
where money Is to be raised.
SAY IT WITH FLOUR
For those of you who are
•’$ going to try this, remember DEAR HELOI9B:
J that two or three colors of
Powder puffs are very In
■ net may be used to get an
expensive, I bought a big
A Iridescent effect If yod one at the dime store and
4 doubt it, try it It’s absofind it Is excellent for dust
2 lutely darling!
HeJoiM
ing flour into! my greased
cake pans!
'?•
I also use this same pow
PAJAMA FAIADI
. der puff to dust bacon when
applying flour to both sides
DEAR HELOISEi
e ,
Don't' throw away bsbys before frying. Then, alter
the bacon has been fried
pajama bottoms when they
and I want to make some
become worn at the knew
gravy, I find that the gravy
or feet.. J
*** ..
Cut the pajama legs oaf
If a luscious brown color,
from front to back on •
Laura P.

learned it, I listened with
keen ears , , , “You should
n’t throw paper in the yard,”
he said. Well, it sounded
like a pretty good one to
me!
Mrs. John Mangham
*^r*'
DEA1
Here’s how I keep paper
-plates, cups, etc., from fly* ing away alter I set the
table and before we sit down
to feat on ous ’ihUio.
bought enough colorful
m to use .as a tablecloth,
1 /ewed, strips of pockets
g its edges. --I
J alternated pockets for
plate, cup and slivei so that
each person would have a
complete place setting when
seated at the table.
We keep extra napkins
and miscellaneous items In
the end pockets
Htlen

I hope-you didn't correct
him. Maybe he will learn a
thousand more before he
grows up. Kiss him for all
us mothers,
Heioile
ALL WASHID UFI
•» ■* *
DEAR HELOISE:
Tp control fresh spinachwhen washing it, I place a
colander upside down ovgr
a large kettle containing
the spinach so • that the
handles ol both coincide. I
rinse and strain by pouring
water right through the col
ander, then out again by

LiniR OF.SWKTNISS
DEAR HELOISE:
One night I was telling
mv five-year-old some of
the Ten Commandments. He
.Atoimed me right In the
’ nllddfc of them and said he
iknew one.
< Wondering where ha had
S la wrtttea ter
the housewife and
If you here •
pruhlem or ooggeottea
like te share . . . write
„ -Aolee today te ears of
tMs newopapor.
9-29

turning the kettle over the
colander.
The colander may be left
on as a cover when cooking
until the spinach settles.
This keeps the stray leaves
from falling out.
Lucy Mecca

•LUI IS FOR BOYSI

far Into the pocket, stuff the
bottom of the p<x:ket with
some tissue paper.
This will hold the hand
kerchief in place.
F. Hoffman
THE SEWING CIRCLE
fcEAR HELOISEt

ELEAR HELOISE:
If you have two small
children In diapers, buy
their rubber pants in differ
ent colors, onexolor'for each
child.
No more looking to see
which sice-pants you have
picked up, and no more
guessing when the label
comes off.
Mrs. J. S. S.
UDIIS, BC SfATEDl

DEaVhELOISE:
Use's sturdy footstool to
sit on when washing base
boards.
Jt will make this task an
easier and more pleasant
household chore than when
having to bend, stoop or
kneel to reach the base
boards.
« » „
Peg La Vern
HI, BIAU BRUMMiLU
DEAR HELOISE.
To keep your husband’s
or son’s pocket handker
chief from going down too

I have-Saved tewing ever
since I was a small girl.
Long agdl learned that if
you place. AJtmull pUlow in
your lap arid spread what
you're sewing on top of it,
you’ll not have to lean over
so far to see what you're
doing.
It's a wonderful backsaver and also gives you a
smooth, soft surface on
which to work. Especially
nice when embroidering.
Faithful Reader
CURRENT/SAFETY
DEAR H ElAre yotu
sockets do
furniture?
I bought a small roll of
bright fluorescent tape and
stuck a narrow rtrlp about
an inch long' between the
two slots of the socket. Now
I can see exactly where the
socket is and know if the
openings are up and down
or horiz/.nUl, No more fum
bling or moving furniture.
Louis

S K..I r—.. t,*v-e,. 1— IMS. W-U
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FIRST SAANICH SCHOOL PUPILS: Standing. Maud Young, Katie Hoveg, Jessie MacKenzIe, Irene Harrison, Margaret Richardson. Ula Crawford,
Elizabeth Key, Pearl Harrison, V. Simpson, Edna Blarfchurn. Mr*. Nhnme. Jahn Bate, Herb Young- Seated. Harold kotmg, Kassel Crawford, Mildred
-o'
MacKenzIe, Lorae Thomson, Bert McKay, Harold Bute, Frank Mcllugh.
,

By

VIVIENNE CHADWICK

On July 27, had you been driv
ing past the corner of Veyaness
and White Roads, in Saanich,
about mid-day, you might have
wondered what on earth a large
group of people, well - dressed
women and gentlemen, most of
them elderly, were doing wander
ing about an acre or so of empty
wilderness.
The answer is that they were achndmates at
Vmg ugi. revisiting the site ot the little white oneroom building, now long gone, that was the Sntah
Saanich School and the first public schut in
Saanich. For the event, the current school board
had cleared much at the brush and undergrowth
tiway.
They Were having a lovely time . . ,
Actually, what turned tout to be a large
reunion, had started as just a casual idea, on .the
part of f >rmer pupil* Mrs. Lala Angus and her
brother Ruua. I Crawford, tint. sler aU these
years a get-together might be nice. Other old
Continued on Page 1*

SCHOOL PARTY
. . . MANY YEARS* EATER

TEACHERS AND
PUPILS: Bock row,
N. Newman,
John Newman,
Albert Hater,
Margaret Michell,
James Nlninio,
Blanco Sherrlng,
George Hater.
Seated, (teachers):
Walter Polson,
Mis* Luaeome,
Mildred McKenzie,
Elsie Richardson.

SECOND SAANICH S< ilOOI. PUPILS: Top and middle rows, Willard Michell, N. Newman, Maud Young. Florence Hater, Aline Tubman, Margaret
Richardson, Steve Bate, lanrence Hater, Cara Crawford, Violet McNally, Lila Crawford, Russel Crawford, Eva Walker, Frank Young, John Bate, Kent
Hlgbsted, George Newman, Frank Cross, Harold Bale, Annie Bate, Elsie Richardson, Irene Harrison, Flossie Walker, Miss Welsmlller, IJItlos Scaife.
Front row, W. Newman. Lillllh Rlssett, Tom Michell, Charlie Neaves, Murray MacKenzIe, Walter Polson, Claude llighsted, Edwin Underwood, Jack Toho.no
'
(Reunion picture* by John Newman, expupil.)
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By MARGARET WILLIAMS
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Barbara Richardton hat come
home from New York. Thit tall
and lovely girl with the shining
blonde hair and enormous eyet
could probably have succeeded
equally well in any number of
fields but the chose, instead, to
terioutly study art. She it not an
ordinary artitt and her chosen
medium — stained glass —it one in
which fmi women have worked to
any extent. She thowed promise
as a very small girl when, in Win
nipeg, she attended Saturday
morning art classes at the museum
and art, in all its forms, hat con
tinued to be the driving interest in
her life.

f

1

1 Barbara Richardson is staying with her
parents. Marjorie and Pelham Richardson, in
thrir de+ightful cottage on St. Andrews Street.
Tnis cottage is of historical interest to Victorians
tor the reason that it was the home of Alice and
Emily Carr. Jan Zach also lived there for a time
end Margaret Peterson, Canada’s noted artist,
later occupied it with her writer husband, Howard
O’Hagen.
After completing her courses at Victoria High
School Barbara attended the Vancouver School of
Art, graduating with honors in print-making and
painting. Funds were short for the young artist
and in Vancouver she held down three jobs
, simultaneously. She cared for the children in a
home where she lived for awhile,®he taught piano .
In 1964 she had the opportunity to study with a
and she did telephone solicitinggg<^ a cosmetic
well-known Dutch artist, Amoldo Maas, who was
company, a job she detested. To
rent money
working at the Institute de Culture de Puerto
she lived for a time, with another girl student, on
Rico. She leorned a great deal from him of the
a houseboat at the foot of Cardero Street where
techniques of painting and etching on glass in the
the Bayshore Inn now stands but her strangest
old country tradition. Here, too, she worked for
domicile was a vacated office building which she
her tuition us she had done in New York. .She was
had all to herself. There were stores on the
willing to work hard and she is convinced that if
ground floor so she had heat an weekdays from
the drive is strong enough the artist's goal can be
9 to 5 but never any hot water.
achieved but this, she stresses, is not in any way
to be confused with being a parasite. Tuition
In 1958, before graduating from the Vancouver
scholarships are always available to a v student
School of Art, she set cut alone to hitch-bike from
who is willing to work.
Vancouver, via Prince George, to Prince Rupert,
In 1963 and 1964 she received Leon and Thea
visiting the Indian villages along the Nass and
Koerner UBC grants to assist her to her studies
Skeena Rivers, painting and sketching as she
and also a Pratt Graphic Institute grant to
went. She has always been greatly influenced by
further her work in print-making.
the green glory of the British Columbia forests
Few women have entered the particular field
and this is clearly to be seen in her art form
of
art in which Barbara Richardson has become
1
today. «
e
outstanding. She has met only two women who
She became interested, through her painting
j
are familiar with all phases of it. Normally,
■ and concept of color, in the possibility of working
urskr the ai^n-entteeship system, one masters
In a medium that was not, at the time, taught in
only one process and becomes, for example, a
British Columbia — stained glass — and this
glazier, a glass patoti-r, or works in one or other
study she has pursued With outstanding success.
at the many phases of the craft, but she had
She went to New Yhrk and lived in a railway
studied them all, design through execution,
flat on the lower east side, on the seventh floor of
actually a four year guild-type apprenticeship. To
a walkup. A railway flat, she explains, has
further her sculptural ambitions she took a txxrrse
nothing whatever to do with a railway... it is a
to wekling in New York.
hall-less apartment with a number of tiny rooms,
For six years she was working and thinking in
each one opening out of the other.
lorro of using glass and metals in a mire
sculptural manner to inlripret the magnificent
To support herself Barbara made very
Inuigcry found within the forests of British
primitive ceramic ji'Welry. She received the
Columbia and at the end of this period of study
inspiration for her beads by studying early
Egyptian art at the Metropolitan Museum of Art
She felt she had the artistic and technical
knowledge to afiply tor a Canada Oxjnog grant
and at the Museum of Natural History she
and this she received to 1965 and tor the first
reviewed the forms of our own northwest coast
time to her life she was released from the
«*• Indian art. The only people who bought her
jewelry, she says, were United Nations delegates
unhappy burden of having to divide herself
between her art and the necessity of earning
from the African nations! Since ihe vogue ol
Maharishl, however, there is a new interest in
enough to live on.
In applying tor her grant she wrote: "I would
primitive beads and she is having much more
experiment within the stained glass medium tor a
success.
scuftpturai realization. The effect would be of
In New York she spent long hours In the art
walking into gt sumptuous kaleidoscopic forest,
galleries, seeing at first band the great works of
with glass around one, not just In front; utilizing
art about which she had read and studied and in
the everchanglng relationships of light and color.
New York she was able to venture on her chosen
My vision arises from earty observations as a
path. She commenced working in stained glass in
landscape painter Involved with 'Interior forests',
the Greenland Studio, noted for its creative
light through thin, light through thick branches,
approach In stained glass work. There she
large trunks, with infinite maze of textures
received much needed encouragement and was
—forcing, oompressing and expanding light and
assisted in many ways by these creative
edor. The cathedral-like feeling of a dense grove
craftsmen. This is a very costly medium In which
fir thrusting upwards; a soaring
to work and at the studio Barbara worked like a
into space. I can see these endless
, Trojan
for her tuition . . . typing,
puttying.
into gloss, fibreglass, epoxy
cleaning glass, sweeping — tny menial chore.

STAINED
GLASS

*

/
Allon William* ph-Aa

RAKKAIIA RICIIARIJMON
w
• • • with ftlcetch of proposed window*

and metal combinations, utilizing that some
’evcrchanging’ light ot which every sensitive
observer ot nature kt conscious.”
In 1965 Barbara sailed for England and the
continent. In England she visited the major
British cathedrals to see stained glass, art sch-xds
to observe mellvxki of teaching, and glass
factories.
In France she made Paris her base and her
investigations were concentrated on the slutty of
techniques and materials _ stab glass, used kl
combination with concrete or epoxy, or stained
gksM used in tlie otwentionaJ lead "tames.” She
visited glass factories, art setysds. stained glass
craftsmen, artists, and saw reflated architectural
achievements. Of particular Interest to her was
the Albertinl glass factory of France, She met
Pierre Ghovalli-y, a renowned artist who had
executed xtatneii glass windows for Notre Dame,
and he was Interested in her ideas. Stic ajso met
Saint-Stonon Labret of Saint-Paul de Vence who
was the only (x-nexi she found working wilh glass
and a material other than the uwrai lead or
epoxy. He was using welded metal with slab glass
in a sculptural apfmxseh, but only table size
scale.
A highlight Was her meeting with Cesar ,#ne of
France’s greatest scuhHors whose works she had
viewed In museums in I/stdon and Paris and with
which she had felt'a great sympathy.. He was a
difficult men to meet and she finally left a note
for him and he actually came to tier small hotel
and invited her to dinner at his home with his
wife and family. He was of great technical
assistance to 1st in her work, introducing her to
the possibilities of plastic Instead of welded
meltal. She found in France a wonderful
comradeship among artists and a wonderful
willingness to share everything from studio space
to expert knowledge.
Barbara had always kept up her print-making
along with her work to stained glass and in Paris
she visited the studio of the noted S. W Hayter.
Continued on Page
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TA* age-M theory that a
genuine Siradimriui cuilin iiuutih
matically one of the worldt finett
to, In the belief of Dr. Nettor Oniorhuk, a fallacy.
Providing there it accett to
equally good moterialt, in fort.
Dr. Onitchuk io convinced the
vifdift maker of today hat the ad
vantage. It tkould be pottible for
him to produce an inttrument
which would be the equal in har
monic total of the finert old Italian
model.
To underttand that the doctor
knowt whereof he tpeakt, it it
necettary to look into hit back
ground.

YtOWi Bi fEXTKE WAS MADE AUDIT ttt YEAES AGO: I
IMfferrace ia size •» <to»r1} ark

•a either ritr hr Dr. <

NESTOR ONISCHUK hopes

To

'Build

A
J Nestor Onischuk was bom in j
/Frank. Alta., the son cf a Ukraaiiasi
immigrant who first found vbork in
that town's coal mines. Whlen the •

/

boy was only six months old the
family moved to Edmonton, which
remained his home for 58 years until
be and his family came to Sidney on
Vancouver Island four years ago.
The family was always musical
— the father had been a choir
master in the Ukraine — and Nestor
grew up' in. an era when entertain
ment and amusement" were selfpr Aided. He began studying music
before he was nine years old.
At first he studied both violin and
clarinet, but soon found he had a
special personal affinity for the
former, and on this instrument his
progress became quite rack!.
st violin had been his
tier's
served pretty well for a
beginner")
but as his ability
advanced his teacher advised him to
get a better violin.
"As I progressed my fascination
tor the instrument grew,” says the
doctor. "I remember as if it were
yesterday one day in my early teens
taking my father's violin apart while
he was away at work, just to
discover what made it tick.
"My father's reaction was, for
tunately for me, philasoohic. He
asked me two questions only: Had I
found what I was looking for? Now
that I had it apart, did I think I
could put it together again?
"This presented a challenge. I
painstakingly labored over his violin
for several weeks. By sopo^ strange
chance it sounded better than
before. I did not know why until
years afterwards, after (considerable
reading on viobn-making and repair
ing "
On another point, too. Dr. Onischuk is grateful for his father's
understanding and far-sightedness.
,
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Better
FOR MODERN

Late in 1923. when he was 17. a
friend who was also an advanced
student of the violin suggested the
two go to New 'York to continue
their studies and seek careers.
The elder Onischuk advised
against this step. Radio was the
coming thing, and his son should
consider carefully how he should
seek a living. He suggested music
might be more rewarding as a side
line.
That winter Nestor <5niscbuk
attended normal .school in Edmon
ton. toid taught for a couple of
years. This, however, das not what
he wanted, so he studied dentistry
at the University of Alberta and
practised in Edmonton from then
until his retirement four years ago.
During his years of study and
establishment of his practice Dr.
Onischuk's violin was somewhat
neglected, but the inquiring mind
that wondered “what made it tick'*
remained as keenly interested as
ever.
He returned more and more to
his playing as his practice- built up,
mid discovered in it the finest
possibly therapy for professional
tensions.
In 1943 he joined the Edmonton
Symphony Orchestra-, and continued
with that organization until 1951. His
understanding of the ins and outs of
Vafins filled his spare time repair
ing and setting up the instruments
of his friends and other members of
the orchestra’s violin section.
"My fascination grew through the
years and now, in retirement. I have
found a very satisfying, fascinating
and often frustrating challenge as a
new purpose in life: the making of
violins from raw materials. Specifi-

callv my aim is to develop an
instrument that will meet and
satisfy modem demands," the doctpr explains.
- A> “The products of the old masters
jwere designed to meet the require
ment of their time. Two factors that
have developed in the intervening
years have placed tiieir instruments
at a grea^hsadvantage.
“First, about 100 years ago
concert pitch for musical instru
ments was raised by about a half
tone. This may not seem much, but
I find it has imposed a tremendous
additional strain on the old instru
ments, iiimwiiiib to a total modern
string pull
about 49 pounds as
compared jghti about 27 for the old
violins.
“It also imposes
a vertical
cantilever stress of an additional 12
pounds on the framework of the
body. '
“My experience has shown that
when the old instruments are tuned
to the old Djbch there is a free
resonance toaKeir tone. The minute
you tune
to the new pitch you
immediatcTv sense stress to the
point that they lose some of their
resonance and timbre, and you can
almost feel the violin's body bend
ing.
"This not only disturbs the ability
of the instrument to maintain pitch,
but also gives a feeling of insecurity.
“The second factor is human.

b

fpn

When

these

fine

old

instruments

were produced a man who stood five
feet, six inches was considered quite
tall. Since then, better nutrition and
assimilation o f different ethnic
groups have combined to make five
feet, 10 inches a normal height for a

DEMANDS
man. Other
measurements
r human
puma
have changed
•nV correspondingly.
corrc
“Evtoninati-m of any suit of
armor win demonstrate this change
graphically.
“What can look more ridiculous
on the modem concert stage titan a
performer of good stature walking
out carrying what appears to be »
wooden salad spoon?
"So my intent is to develop a
soprano member of the viol family
with a slightly larger and sturdier
body, and yet to preserve the
resonant qualities expected in that
instrument.
'
“What constitutes
good
superior instrurqtottL
“One which vmhesitatingly rifpspons to all the technical and tonal
demands of the performer, which at
times are extremely complex. This
includes responsiveness from double
forte to pianissimo, without a
•' cracking in tone or a break in tonal
-continuity
"The instrument must have a fullbodied, pleasing tone and possess an
even temperament throughout the
whole register. Wolf-tones, tonal
weaknesses and other disturbances
in certain frequency intervals are
always built-in imperfections. They
don't just happen.”
Production of such an instrument,
says
the doctor,
calls
for
a
comprehensive study of materials
used and sound physics, and tor
Pfoper calibration and arching of top
and bottom plates for different
woods.
“The completed violin is the sum
total of harmonically integrated
parts." says Dr. Onischuk — and he ,
emphasizes that this included every

{'
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fr-tnll #«.♦ eanstlftftod <h» finished
yetiunx-nt.
lilt uriuhHif mini ha* led him tn
read every tvulluble took on violinmaking mA nintn/w, but h»*
prcvctibsl tam from
as v.
He It tr* <m^ kt |
"by tit* toxtk."
"To th» wmiytiinity jtrained
mind?' he ttyt, "M It nat^jtQelent
to know that ascertain set /f
oxxl.ttons will pnxlwer ■ specgts
result, (Ine mosl krriw why,"
Al bi* home on AH Boy B/xxl Dr.
Onitchufc ba* fere* vt4mt.
One be a/quired in Vtmwtt in
1943. .It w-« matte almt ITU Mul
trtwettet a lively fjoaWy (hat
enables it to ting out even a* one <4
a string section. He remember*
having In hnU track almatt every
time he played it.
The other* he ha* made hhnaeif;
tx-autKul fflbtrument* built to
sbghtiy different standard* a* the
doctor sought tn teat and prove hi*
vt.hn-maktog theories.
"There mum," he tayt, “he a
definite harmonic relationship,
am mg ail the integral part* to
produce the utmost number at
overtone* which are in thenwedve*
the product of wrK-wedded har
monious combinations. It is cat this
tests toat a healthy. weU-nxnded,
nBi lone depend*.
‘ "A role which cannot be overtoqked is that timbre, or resonant
quality, is inversely prtportionate to
the ant-amt of timber, or bulk of
wood in relation to the activating air
tixiy within the instrument.
"Too little timber in relation to
#ie air body will produce a thin,
nasal tone, and too much or an
overload will yield a dull, woolly
Sone.

Violin Ribs May Hold Secret

mm oxuH-tii K
"Maximum resonance and txrryand calibration cf top aid
bottom ptatea."
Dr. O a I < It u k '• studies have
included exhaustive research into
toe qualities cf wends from which
to Am* qught be made. Many am
quickly discarded
because
they
c attain too much tar, oil cr gun to
destroy reaftiance.
Statable woods are high in ream
and sugar cement which provide
the vital fcaonsnee.
Aims! all cf the wjod used in

I
Continued from Page 3

good violins crane* from foe south
slo(x-s nf the Carpathian and Tyne
llan mountain*, where even weather
aeawaa yttdd tram wtto a fine, evtst
y grain.
Hit own experiment* ttx/wed him
toat, where samples of wood (are
dqced diff'-rent frequency Indices,
these could be nvxltfied by chemical
treatment to raise or lower pilch —
an
improvement over tixold,
m'-tii »J of sun-curing, (
The hnprrtance of Ivaroato In
vtofin-maktog is sarx-tiiirtg ette toat
Dr. Ootschuk thinks has been
overrated.
"The time quality of the violin,"
he says, "is somewhat similar to the
human voice. Like vocal cords, the
instrument must have what it take*
to begin with, tost ta, rraavmce
and carrying poster a* wctl as
quality,
" 'Playing its over a period of
time merely aims ids out all these
proceaaes. Varnish only act* as *
tone filter and helps m tht* process.
It has nothing to do with toe age-old
falactotas theory of making a
superior instrument. with the proper
varnish, out cf a badly-compiled
cigar box,
"Men who have tried to learn toe
succ- -se-secret* cf the old
could not do ao merely by looking
through the vtotins' f-hrries. But they
could see toe beautiful amber
varnish, most evident to 'toe ttiaeerning eye. They decided toe secret
must lie in the varnish-"

tw. Onisctsik, a secret-seeker
Who refuse* to accept fix <4r,xx»,
ha* Just Munched a new project Hi*
resesmh ha* yielded words up»>
words simetnntr* lop and botpim
plate*. >xmd posts. Ibix<t». taxlges
— everything, bl fact,
it*.
Kveryrme ss.tsis dries t
as merety to
together toe lop and battnm <4
instrument. For Dr. Or**
wa* not good ernugh. Tix-ri- part
must be more imtsstant to creating
toe harm-siiou* wtx*c.<
He asked hi* wde Io place her
hands against toe ribs in dtherenf (
places a* Jte (fayed. ffeuult: Wito
the hantb M certain jAace^im toe
rib* there wa* kinota'ole /nercnce
to tone quality.
"To achie« toe maxidtom functomal result*, way* toe d x jW, "one
cannot overnm toe imp'/rlance cf
the harmnnie KMketthip of toe rib*
to toe top
In bi* cgstF-^sfle neglected, rib*
axe. to fact, toe catalyst to bring
about toe harmnnirsj* marriage cf
top and bottom plates.
Pursuing tbi* theory, Dr. Orrischuk ba* begun work an yet another
vinito. The rib* fur toi* instroment
were drying about a mold as we
wttlted — and toe week* to come
are apt to carry toe d«tor's
inquiring mind
further to hi*
search tor tbfIKest instument for'
today’s

y

JEWEL IN THfi SUN

A -it was dbvious to both of us this was no little
feo« nor a fair-sized smaHmouth. but the sort of
^^Ffreshwater anglers oniy book once in a while.
As a matter of fact. Jack bad never tackled
ianvlhing like it. There are plenty of trout,
steelhead and other assorted piscatorial creatures
in PoweH River, but bass? Well, he’d never even
heard of it.
Actually, before this trip, Jack had a few
laughs at the bass’ expense, scoffing at the idea
tbit this stocky specimen i* considered among
tlie gamest of our freshwater fish.
But he doesn’t have any doubts about the bass
any. more. Even though PoneD River is a good
six hours away by ct^r and ferry, he’s been bass
fishjng to Prospect, Eik and Matheson several .
times since.
Yet he’ll never forget that first Matheson bass,
because it fought like a Viet Cong and didn't give
• up until it got near the raft — near enough for us
to scoop him in.
We had to do Jt, because we didn't bother
bringing a net. And when we gathered the bass
in, he promptly fell ,off the hook.
Since the brute weighed in^fr? three poundsief when we
frius, you can imagine the I
got him in.
bq;
bass is like,
And Jack said: "H that’s '
fisherman for
you’ve just got a devoted
life.”
however, Is here
This Kttle fishing episoi
only to illustrate the variety that Matheson Lake
offers.
,
You oouM, for exiSSlip, decide to spend an
hour or two on your own “deserted island.” It’s
just a tiny little thing, about midway through the
first part of the lake from the picnic site, but it’s
a beauty,
The island is well cleared; there’s plenty of
space to lie in the sun or just watch the beautiful
scenery; and usually, there will be only you and
nature to contend wittf. Maybe there are busier
days, when the little place gets a bit-crowded, but
we have yet to run into this.
We chose the islanld for an IrWjtong rest;
giving Jack ample time to admire hrRfcfeautiful
catch, which made him chuckle to himsd^gvery
few mdnutes^^x.
"When ItW^ this fish back to Powd
foe guys will probably laugh at me for catching
some kind of a hybrid sea bass. But I’ll have the
last laugh, because Pll come back for a bigger

one while they’I still be catching those two and*
ee-pound trout up in Powell River.
"Mind you, there’s nothing wrong with trout.”
rit said, “but when y-.u-compare them to bass
- . . well, there’s just no comparis in.”
This was quite a tribute, to this Island
specially, coming from a confirmed believer in
(mainland freshwater fishing superiority.
He’s also a ^confirmed believer in Matheson
Lake’s • eye-catching beauty * and retreat-like
qualities.
"Heck, up in Powell River, a lake Eke that
would be crawling with people,” he pointed out.
"We don’t even have 20.000 people, but wherever
you go, you find fishermen, campgrs, hikers arxl
everytndy else in droves. It’s getting to be so a

E

likes peace and quiet has to get ,o^
at peace and quiet there’s plenty at
even when the nature is completely
awake a^J-rifie sun i* slanting its guWen finger*
through me majestic Dkugtas Sr.
The raccoons are gone, the grand old eagle
has departed and the fish probably won’t bite
again until their suppertime. But Matheson is still
deserted, w.th only seagulls providing their daiira
concert fare for those who care to listen;
■
And as we trudgf-d skvvly towards the road. I
couldn’t help wondering how it’d be if we were
the last two men on earth and had that kind of
solitude
itude wherever and
aqd wh
whenever we wanted.
[ boredom.

STUDY IN STAINED GLASS
Continued from Page 11
ate had not requested, in her original application,
permission to study etching with him but when he
had viewed her work he accepted her as a
student at Atelier 17, with permission from the’
Council.
To save money in Paris she ate het meals, for
mere pennies a day, in student restanjrants where
she- was intrigued with the wine sjfved at all
meals, done up like "pop” in small bpttles. When
-she cooked her own meals, in art school she says
*ilt was stew on Monday, spaghetti sauce by
Wednesday and soup by Saturday. She seriously
intends someday to write a cookbook tor students
and starving artists!
While in Paris she joined the Youth Hostel
(Auberge des Jeunesse) to improve her French
and also to help forward her further-travels. She
hitch-hiked from Paris to Menton in the south of
France. She visited cathedrals at Chartres,
Amiens, Rouen, d'Avignon, Arles, and countless
others and she saw the Matisse, Chapel du
Rosaire a Vence which she had particularly
wanted to see. The winter that she spent in Paris

was exceptionally cold so she travelled on the
French railways from one point of interest to
another.
»,
On her return from France sfre continued to
work in New York and made several scale models
of her sculptured pieces. Her prints and small
glass panels ,at e in several Eastern galleries and
she is represented in some important private
collections.
Barbara Richardson feels it will be a few
years, due to material cost, before she can do full
size models of her scuphural ambitions. In the
meantime she hopes to have an opportunity to put
her traditional stained glass work iiftio practice.
She would like nothing better thanjfto remain in
British Columbia but it fe//a bitter truth, she
observes, that there seems 4o be no place for her
here. However, she has “recently been eommissiond to do a 50-inch by 70-inch stainvd glass
window for the W. R. Bentley residence in
Victoria, and perhaps this is a good omen for her
future in Canada.
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It is agreed television shapes .the
Bll JNtil'ALIHM An A WORLD

thinking

of

the

majority

of

the

PROBLEM, by W.-F. Mackey;

children graving up in our society

Harvest

today In Western Canada television
brings its message in English and
the lew programs that appear in
French are usually watched by those
who already know French. The same
situation in reverse will obtain in
Quihoc.
The large proportion of dropouts
both in high sch-xd and university
sh-avs that the present belief of

House;

87

pages,

In

English and French; *7 paper,
(t cloth.

The lectures published

In this volume were delivered at
Me,. Ill t'nlversity under the
auspices of the French Canada
Studies Program in March, 199*.

many political authorities that
bilingualism can become a part (4
our educatbpoj figure is far fetched.
Tile present fun,re in Quebec Wtxre
Italian immigrants are insisting that
their children be brought up to
speak English reveals the trend <d
the future.
, ,
West <4 the Great Lakes' it is
nonsense to expect that French will
ever be a second language for the
vast majority. In the hinterland of
Quebec, English will remain a

THE ART OF MARINO WINE
by Htanlry Anderson with Ray
mond Hull; IxMigmans Canada
limited; 177 pages; paperback
(1.89, hard cover *A.R5.

coll
poetr

Reviewed by

Reviewed by

MURIEL WILSON

CARL FALLAS

Home wine making it
a creative art and a fas
cinating one. It it not at
complicated iu one might
suppose. I have never
made wine but with Mr.
Anderson's specific guide
lines I'm sure I could.

H pp4

ycur-<

Heraldry Classics Reissued
even to those oj mature
years who read serious
literature. For instance,
in one paragraph U is
staled that tome 200
tongues are spoken in the
Soviet Union.
Seventy of those are official
languages, only a little over half the
people are nutivo speakers of Rus
sian; the other half arc bilingual to
the extent that they either have
Russian us a second language and
one of (he 70 official languages
and/or one of I he many languages
which are not official.
It Is also mentioned that there
an- sane 3,(MX) languages sfsTu-n in
various parts ot the glrSte. It is not
mentioned that if the human race
would take (he tr ait,le io teach the
young ,«x- universal language such
as Esperanto in addition fr, die
native language we migtit get a Wltle
closer Io the day of which Robert
Burns npiks jvhen he bxikcd forward
h, tlx- day "That man to man the
world o'er shall brothers be tor
that,"
Any layman who speaks orty one
language looks on such people as our
present prime minister with his
Complete command of both ot
Canada's ma>< languages . with
envy. However, the prime minister
was ben into a family where ls/th
languages were spoken and lack ot
finance dkl not interfere with his
education.
Many educational authorities take
the attitude Ihat most young ftjks
wilt «,ve their bands full getting
eswsjgh education to meet the future
In Ixduing down a full-time Job.

s'

How odd that at this moment In history, when the wind* of
change arc sweeping every quarter of the globe, a publisher should
see fit to Issue two bootaf dealing with the ancient study of heraldry.
Odder still that the publishing company should be Ameri
can (Hurtlg, of Edmonton, is the Canadian distributor, and that
both the books were printed—and printed beautifully—In Japan.
PalrlMtlm’s Crrsto of the Families
of Great Britain and Ireland is a re
issue of one of the standard
reference sources, first lajldished in
the late 19th century. The current
edition combines text and plates in
one volume.
There are 29,000 names listed,
with a cross-reference in 144 engrav
ings, 130 monograms arxi other
heraldic devices, providing a com
prehensive guide to 1,950 British and
Irish crests.
,
Ala, Included, hr good measure,
is a full list <4 mottoes used by
British and Irish families, anti their
translutl-xis, a glxwary ot heraldic
terms anti —of special interest to
artist and designers the design
elements ot heraldic terms.
The blurb writer suggests one
should find one’s own name and then
"simply turn to the second part ot
the bo* to find your family crest"
This may Ire a good selling
gimmick bui it Just ain’t so. Crests,
unlike tartans, are the private
possession of families concerned.
To make them common currency
would lx- Ui defeat the purpose -4
the . book, which la to provide
research- material ft«r genealogists.

The second book, The Elements
ot Heraldry (a re-issue of the worlf!
orginaiiy published in 18Q6t
is
erxrmouxly ink-resting tor' both
professional and amateur.
Prepared expressly tor- the
American public, the book details

NEW BOOKS
and

Poem

AUTHORS

PAC-E It—The Daily Colonist, Hunday, Heptcmber 79, 1908

FAIBHAIBN’H CUKHTS OF
THE FAMII-IKH OF 4JBKAT
BRITAIN AND IRELAND, com
piled by dames Falrbolrn and
revised by Issurence Butters;
M. (1. Hurtlg, Edmonton; «ll
pages; *17.78,
THE ELEMKNTH OF HERAI.DBV, l,y William II. Whit
more; M, <1. llurtig, Edmonton;
JOB pages; (7.78,

tlx- meaning behind the coals of
arms in wide use during the c donlal
period, Il Is, quite simply, an
illustrated dictionary ot tip- peculiar
and fascinating heraldic Language,
t Mayt»e you llnd it possible to live
without a knowledge of iteraldry, but
if you're a genealogical scholar, or
as big a nut atxxM ref-renc- books
as I am, these two bjRf<(- are
pleasant additions to uNJtrary,
—K.D.W-H.

Ingenu-mis illustrations enhance a
small soliloquy ,xi the bitter fate ot
the middle child. John is Tom’s little
brother. "When I swing, he stands in
the way. 'Move,' I say, and he
smiles. He stands there. Mother
says, 'Don't swing so high, dear.
You might hit John.' ” Older brother
Mark doesn’t want Ten io play with
his things. Gloomily, Tom plans to
run away, at least until It Is dark
ixjtxide and th,- thought of {Haying
ind-xx-s — even with brothers — is
uppenllng. The story will have a
familiar ring to many small

THE TOWEB OF BABEL,
written and Illustrated by Wil
liam Wiesner; Viking; 71
;
(7.98.
The grave directness with which
tlx- skn-y from the Obi Testament Is
told is most effective. The spb-ndisl
haver rbw*. a ziggurat whoso top is
b*t In, ihe cb,uds, and still the

The
- nrwxb-rn
Mitertai
trunslat
folksong
Arrax
are Ear
Bliss C
Pauline
Archibu
E. J. P
G. B.
Kuymon
Wilkins.
The
linlh
children
and I*
public.

In this bonk the masteries, one
often associates with wine making,
are stripped "awuy. Mr. Anderson
starts right at the beginning ... lie
tells you the wpjipment required,
which is minimal and inexpensive.
He takes' you step by step from die
beginning to the end ,4 this gentle
art .,, ingredients, control, bottles,
barrels
and common problems.
Many procedures are illustrated by
detuiled drawings.
And of course there are red PCS
, , . more than 50 of them from
champagne to summer cider to lose
hip wine.
' •
There is a chapter on common
pr-hlem* in .well us a winemakers
glossary. There arc tables and
conversion formulas and even tips to
tlx- 1-xflerh-nccd winemaker.
il'iUi Mr. ArxbTson's 1 precise
Instructions and recipes, anyone
With a fair amount of care and
patience, stxxjbl be aide fr, make
wine at home. It sounds Mkea fun
bobby lu me,

Books for Young Readers
TOM IN THE MIDDLE,
written and-illustrnU-d by Berthe
Amnss; Har|x» A Bow; 77 pp.;
(7.80.

IIhIici:

ambitious king is mX satisfied. God
knew "dial as one people who s(x*e
only one lunguage they c xikl not be
kept from doing anything tix-y
wanted to do.” And so, on the pnxid
citizens <4 Babel was inflicted the
c-xi(usion <4 tongues, and the p<x,[,le
were divided into many nattixu. The
pages are filled with teeming blackbeardrd figures, ornate banners, and
stylized details of costume and
architecture, all vividly c,L,rcd.
Ages 5-7.
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THE (IIINEA PION THAT
WENT TO HCHOOL, by Ix-onard
Mmhmrr and Hally FetoM;
photograph* hy Eve Hoffman;
Follett; At pages; (7.98.
Fictkmallzed stories bused on a
series of ptvrtographs- are often
blatantly contrived to accommodate
irrelevant shots. Here the pictures
of a first-grade class enjoying two
guinea pigs and their cuddly off
spring are ail to the |x,lnt; the
text gives correct Information nlxxit
tlx- animals, and (he Illustrations
make it evident that the project's
•ucci-ss In being educational is ,-vcn
exceeded by Hie ifylcrUidnment It
aifords. Age* 4-8.
,,
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W.M.

The Wind Hat Wingt:
Poenit from Canada, it
c o 11 e c tion of Canadian
poetry chosen

4

sd by
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for its

appeal to eight to 12ycar-olds, has been pub
lished by Oxford.
Tiie book contain* 77 pix-ms;
- modern verse, nonsense poems,
entertainments, Eskimo chants and
translations of French Canadian
folksongs.
Among the 48 pods rcjirBscntrd
are Earle Birney, Wilfred Campbell,
Hll*a Carman, Phyllis GotllHt,
Pauline Jttmaon, A.
M, Klein,
Archibald Lampman, Irving Layton,
E. J. Pratt, James Reaney, Charles
G, B, IVtoerta, Robert Service,
Haymond Soul ter, and Anne
Wilkinson.
The Wind Has Wings Is the first
anthology <rf Canadian px-lry tor
children that is not a school textbook
and is available to the general

public.

Everything about this book is
(xkl, offbeat, wild. In Ihe first place,
it

is

square

©intent;.

It

(in
is

appearance, not

described

on

the

Jacket as "the” novel by Steve Kats
(will ^X successor* be writP-n by hi*
dojipelganger?). The Jacket design

!A PIGS THAU
OOI„ by Leonard
It Sally Frlxtcl;
y Eve Hoffman;
e»t *?.«!.
stories baaed on a
■g raj/hr are often
ed to accommodate
Here the pictures
Cla** enjoying two
I their cuddly offto the point; the
it Information aixxjt
id Ute Illustrations
that the project’s
educational 1* even
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/ tometimet think the world it divided into two
groups — thote who play bridge ami those who don't.
Non-playeri live in blittful ignorance of the fanatical1
tidily
devotion of the serious playert. Bridge clubt flourish
It I* also the most lavl
iut>e__jn
every city of any size, and their duplicate lournaWhaXratcd chikieen's book ever
publliXied in Canada. The book will
rhentt attract thousands of playert who com/tele for
be published in Toronto, New. York
god bxxton; large editions have
cherithed Matter /taints with unflagging teal. The
been uArn by the publishers bi the
I'nitjjFSlales and Britain because of
hridge cruze encompasses a whole world of Ut own
the quality (X the selection and Ute
tpanning oceans and rontinenti. Why only the other
iJJu.lraUons.
The Slid llns Wings was
day, to the newt paper informed ut, Mao Tse-lung, no
compiled tty Mary Alice llownle and
Barbara RobcHs'tn. Mrs. Downie
lett, dismissed one of hit aides for taking three cronies
and Mrs. Robertson live in Kingston,
on assignments with him to make u four to me for
where their husixitxl* teach at
Queen's University,
Each Is a
bridge.
Timntonlnn, a graduate of the
THE WINO
POEMS FROM
Kyerson; M.DS.

HAS WINGS 1
CANADA;

University cf Toronto, and the
niother of three small daughters.
The Ixxtk is brilliantly illustrated
— with linoleum cuts anti in full
color
by Elizabeth Cleaver. Mr*.
Cleaver Hvea in Trfronto; she waa
bom in Montreal and educated there
and In Hungary; her work to
•published tor the first time.

POP GOES THE NOVEL
Thia ia a freak-out of
a novel, the put-on of the
t eat o n. I can't deckle
whether the more Her
at lea feat it that of Steve
Katz, who dreamed up
this phantasmagoria, or
the designer who ran
hogwild with the typog
raphy. Literature U isn't;
but at a literary errenIrLcity I give it high
marks.

ha* four hands linked at the wrist
but pointing at the four point* of the
©impass, rather like the peregrina
tions of Katz’s Peter Prince. Till*
non-hero of hi* is an elusive figure
who wander* alj over the gl«Xx' at
the behest of hl* creator- Egypt,
Ethiopia, Italy, Austria, what have
y s; getting In ond out of ‘‘exag
geration*" that are the purest
whimsy.
Back of ail these verbal htittdaprlngs Is the notion that Steve Katz
is trying to write a novel ab-xrt
Peter Prince and making us privy to
his labor pain*. So far so good,
especially as the printer has tXtllged
with different typography tor each
»X the author’s caprices, It’s aH very
©infusing, and after awhile the
riariaLive begin* to take co Ute

the exaggeration* of
PETER PRINflt,
by
Steve
Kai*! Holt, Rinehart sad Miastow; 7*1 pages; SSM.

aspect of Uysic Chinese puzzles with
smaller tuxes Inside bigger ones
until finally you arrive ut what? As
far us Katz is eoneemed, It’s every
reader for himself and your guess Is
as g rid a* mine. '
Here and there a recognizable
item drift* by ond you grab at It
like a lifebelt. It’s op|xi*He of the
author to label himself at one point
as "a serpentine river calkxl Katz."
That’s precisely the w nd I'd use tor
this extended fmhc serpentine.
Elsewhere he has another character
dismiss the novel as a "dead form,
an issue of the past." Our century
and mentality, be goes on, "haven't
the patience for it, what with the
film and TV and tape recorder and
transistors and who. knows what

rise."
There, I think, we have the
secret of what this really is-*
"pop" fantasy.
Beftre you attempt to read it,
leaf through It, and lei your eye rest
on the melange of types, the "pop"
Illustration*, X-ed out pages, the
columns that begin and end at
random, Ihe fragments of maps,
©attics, etc,-and suddenly it hits
you. Your are witnessing the birth of
tiie Mclzilianesque n ivrt, in which
Ute typigraphy is the message.
Farewell Dickens, Toljtoy! Hail
McLuhun, K*tz!
The strange thing about all this is
that Steve Katz can write. He has a
piquant sense of humor (though he
flogs his Joke* too hard I, boundk-as
invention (though he diesn't know
where to stop), and a iflarp eye tor
the absurd (such s* the abstract art
in the company president's .XflceEAll he needs to do I* discipline hl*
- labxt*. rcsosicale the novri, and -mm
at reader* over 25. J.B,
V

J

BIDS and

Pichard Powi-H, presumably a
bridge addict himself, lias writlen a
whole novel about the game, the
first of its kind 1 tiave ever s<-en. It
is no great shakes us fiction, .tail I
predict it wXi go on soiling fttc a
king lime as bridge players learn of
its existence. In place of the latest
G ;ren manual, or the new Sctienken
or Shciowokl, aH of which wed to be
etudied with concentration, the
PmviXl novel merely need* to lot
enjoyed.
If you dun't undersiiisgl bridge,
Hicgxivel 1* not-fzr yisi.M/icc much
jot its high drama miMn ut the
txddge table. If, bowesfei, you do,'
you will find the cast of character*
families -the bridge columnist whose
marriage broke up because <X a
hand his wife played, the little okl
lady who spends her waking itwra
« 'Heeling fractions of pdnts nesxlcd
to mske her a Master.
The rftarpio who play* with
"d'ig*’’ for a fee. the tournament
director whose word I* law but
wimse iiridge Is awful. 4he man who
has evolved Ms own ©attention and
tceiers on the brink of imm xswkty,
and the rest.
P<sveH ia obviously acquainted
with these types, whose ©ainterparta
may be found at the "Ns1ionoi»”hcld .
several times a year, usually at
large resrrt hotels. The kxraie in this
ease is Miami Beach, where more
than 9,000' fables are in fJay. If ysw
haven't actually witnessed one of
these Jamborees, the novel is a very
reasonable facsimile,
minus Ute
hubbuTsoind the Jostling.
PoweH has half-a-dozen minor
sub-plot*
going on outside the
tournament rooms, but for ix-kige
players (and who eise will read this
book?), the real action is ,on the
board. They’ll recognize some X the
repartee, too. "How sh 'Uld I have
played that hand?’’, "To quote my
friend, George S. Kaufman, you
shiukl have played It under an

TH’KETa JXTTHE I»EVH„ by
Kictnrif Fowell; Ohartes Nrrtbaer’a Haws; SM pp.; 'St.S*.
assumed name." Ye*. there's also
an inquiry Into a chesting incident
that will remind yuu <X a txikirkxis
one at a recent internal tonal tour
nament.
It would nrX surprise me in the
Jeaat to learn thwt Powejt bad struck
pay-dirt with this bstk, If so, brucg
yistrself hr more bridge amh.J.B.

Wrm island
Jeaa McKenzie
Illustrated by
'
Gordon Rayner
In this tale of adventure
and suspense for boys
snd girls, a lighthousekeeper, bi* wife and lea
year old one struggle for
survival on s remote is
land off. the British {Co
lumbia coast, when a
severe storm, sweeps
away the lighthouse.
At your bookivllvrt $3.95

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK S PUZZLE

The RaUy CaicaM—FAGE IS
ay, Hrptcmlier t», II
• w”

School Party

ISLANDER

Continued from I'M* >*
x/lrnah‘M wvlC'*n*»J 't»«* ■■emii-ntiim, ») ttuy
turnvti a oanmittee.
Lawrence Hater, chawiii.ut. sisier Florence
anfl
Mr*.
Angus,
te-wtl irie*;
balance of
committee, Dr. K. M M icK-nsie and hi* Hater
Mn, W. Iblietwm, Tan and Wilkari Michell — all
well krxwn name* on Saamoti Peninsula.
Dr. MacKenzie drew up t triendl/, amuxing
and quite nostalgic letter to be aent out to
everybody they cook I renu*u3x*r as being one <4
them,' though be y dirin’t seem to Ixive an official
register. Anyway, ds-y tfvxzght, they might
oollixt Irene 30 or 9) obi
mil that would Ire
tun.
But die tiling tnuMu’Ktv'l One after another,
people remembered other i»aiii-inp»rai leg of those
.past year*, and tracked diem down. Ute
eornmmltee found ilswlf aerating its letters all
ovor Canada and tiiwn into* die Shales. In the end,
93 old friend* xat down to a »rn n-gasbord
luncheon at die Deep Owe (Inlet after their
happy greeting* and them j«-»wl around ttieoikl
school ground* . . . and n wisn'l until later that
ttx-y realized their reiuimi »u taking place Just
one yeur short of wt«t wd4 be the scltooi
centennial date In 1969.
Of the 93 celebrants, V> were former pupil*,
ttw had been teachers, and the rent were
husbands and wive*.
Sitting in die home ot Willard Michell, I
listened 11 him, hl* brodter T mt, oral Lawrence
Hafer exiiiain the anci'-in photogr ij4u.
. “Our only clue,” they’ maid, "a* to the exact
date* of these is die children win are in them."
They pointed out, anv »’«;.< otliers, a tall boy.
Ed Undertvood, later to become Chief of hi* tribe.
Tin property for dx- wsfv>4 in I been donated
from part of hi* own farm by William Turgoose,
grandfather to the Michelle 'Hie North and South
Saanich School Diatriot was bu nted in 1869, and
ttie little school went up di it some y;.-ar. It* first
teacher trait Fanny C. Udder. First chairman of
the achsil trustera Was W. Til xnjM-xi, with the
Michell; biys’ father a* secrehuy
jr ir awhile the attendance was ;»»>r. ChiMren
had chores to do’on ttteir parente' (arms, and It
wax a tog walk In ach ail. M my yeur* later at a
*cb mA bail’d meeting a gentleman named A. J.
Lowery was to complain bitterly alxxtt auch
unnece*»aiy expense* ax »<-iux>l buses and
auditoriums and gymnaxamw, conjuring then
current trend* tn the "g>xl old doys;"'"Hien the kids walked," he reminded one and
aB, "andsgot plenty of exercise. Now they have In
be fetched by bus, so we have ttl build quarter*
where they can (£et the exercise they're missing!"
One surmise* hi* dx. «j*aoval of today,'*
arrangement* would be truly mnssivel
In 1!1O6 the first buibiing wax bom down tn
make num for a eomewAwA kteger qne. Two
rooms, this time. Five years liter a teacher's
residence‘ was added. In turn, ba se were closed
kt 1913, when a couple ‘it district schools were
txuiit, Ki atingx School on ttie E ist Road, and
Sunnichton School on Mt. Newbxt Crossroad.
For some years, however, ttie residence was
used as manual training ware, and was in
charge, said my three friends, of an extra
ordinary gentleman known as Three-Fingered
Camjioeil, because of deformities in both hands.
He possessed a large biurirc; car, a Veilie,
(anyliody remember?) in which he used to
collect such hordes of y-ui’goter* from the
outlying schools, that eveiytxty wondered how
the overloaded machine ever escaped utter
Collapse.
In the end, it didn't. But tt»- Veilie Company,
evidently pleased and
hnjMessed by their
prxluct's valiant record, presented Mr. Campbell
with a brand new car. Everybody was pleased
and impressed. "He was a wxtderful teacher,"
said my hosts.
At the reunion, apparently, the memories
came thick and fast. There was the old V and S
Railway, known as the Cgpttw-Md Limited, which
thundered thnugh the valley. There were the two
well-segregated outdoor plumbing facilities, about
which no one could quite recall the exact seating
capacity, There were the games they played:
duck-on-a-rock; anti-I-over, a ball thrown wer the
Ichri r»< to someime on the other side; and
pom-pom-jxjllaway! There wis an exciting affair
kn ,wn as the Giant Stride, a big wheel on top of a
pole, from which ropes came down and the
children rah. svzinging, in a huge circle. It took
two to fetch the schorB drinking water, in a pad,
from Ja spring half a mile down the road. There
was a sandpit to play in.
__
One. memento ot hi* school yi-ars is still
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Crossword Puzzle

Last Wok's Crossward Puzzle Answers Appear ea Page IS
language.
101 Part of •
By W. JT.
C stwl S
Hsmmunil
51 Roman
refrain: 3
house god.
ACROSS
S3 Ilodice.
words.
1 Mstsl.
56 Pickling bath.
109 Concerning!
8 Fossil min,
10 Bordiml.
fetid.
58 Married man.
61 Natural doth
110 Slay.
IS Reseh between
111 llirarrs.
color.
limits,
19 Wiioixil:
62 Smell __
112 latyal.
scent; 2 words. 113 Suh. iktk.
Comb, form,
if 1 Mr. CacdtMTs
63 "__ Thin*
20 Stir tip.
S audio:.
Eyes:'' 5
21 Rectifying
0)5 Fi* again,
words.
vacuum lube,
as a jewel.
67 Vexed,
22 Mis* Clucks
69 Blood: Comb,
116 Mare
soprsno.
form.
venerable,
23 Founder of.
70 Muddling,
117 Snug home.
Philsdelphis.
73 Change.
24 Fsrt of a folk
IXtWN
71 Carries.
song lament!
1 Speeds: ColL
75 (lonwutned.
3 words.'
76 Boat propeller,
2 Notion: Fr.
26 Starting points
3 Feminine
in golf.
IT Hawaiian
name.
wreath.
27 Ocean telulei
4 Wife.
78 Caster.
2 -words,
5 Bracelet,
79 Beaten by
29 Crstify,
6 Ditches,
rod.
30 Flesihle.
7 Motor coach.
32 Reveal*!
81 Compass point.
8 Nineteenth
82 Shoulder:
Poetic.
Comb. form.
letter.
33 Swan genua.
9 Thought out.
83 Destruction.
2f Frukipg spike,
85 A win^i
81 Small pies,
10 Horace
Greeley, lor
85 Portion.
38 PosmSor,
instance. I
87 Number.
44) Ideas.
45 Raises,
11 Restaurant esr,
90 Cohere!*.
46 Firuih
i 91 Small drum,
12 Obtained.
92 Be inattentive.
13 Sason letter,
47 A fuel.
48 Esclamation
93 “L* Boheme"
11 Dug mote.
of triumph,
heroine.
15 Irony.
49 Japanese
91 Bald,
16 Petition.
atateamsn.
17 So be it.
95 American elk,
18 American
BO Mi*.
98 Egyptian
gl Decreased.
heron,
cartoonist.
99 Beg,
$2 Ship's sails.
25 Food from
S3 Indo-Chinese
103 Prophet,
orchid*.

t

nrif,

28 Certain
•nim*l*.
81 SbeH*c source.
35 Atoend.
86 Metric qu*ril
Vsr.
87 "How Firm
__l* 2 words.
88
The
Cauld Bl*st"l
4 words.
39 Skin blemish.
40 Civet* ot
profcaaional
advice.
41 Abystiniaa
weight.
42 Church
mcmlier,
43 “Beauty and
youth are __
own"
41 Wise men.
46 Hemisa.
47 Landmark.
60 Sightless.
61 Tc*a* city,
56 Biographer of
Washington,
86 Two maated
teasel,
87 Weight of
North Afrieg.
89 friah.
60 One wbo
makes thread*
ing tool*.
62 Having
bristles, aa
wheat.
61 Made of
oat meat
65 Join.

86 Eucalyptus
67^:
68 Fragrant
. oleoretin.
71 Mr. Csraer,
of Texas.
72 Accort.
74 Genuine.
.78 Banker, for
example.
79 Neglige*
Jacket.
80 Form of
"to be’.
81 Hindu stock
race.
85 Section.
86 Spanish.
88 Place apart,
89 Little child.
90 Gallowa,
91 leather maloxk
93 Blshop'a hen
, Var.
91 Color cf
unbleached
wool.
95 Track of t
beat.
96 Moslem
prince: Var.
97 Head.
100 Grafted: Her.
101 Greek war g»<L
102 Military
shelter,
105 Tint.
106 Army transport
group: Abbr,
107 Lubricate.
108 Educational

T3"

ohorished by WiBard Micbrsll — a wH of honor
certificate, awarded him for "regukirity and
punctuality,” and signed by teacher Mrs. H.
Harding, the Mbs*:Hallie Pope rtt The Islander
story of June 16, entitled Laughing Lady.
Souvenir of the reunion itself i* a booklet put
together by Mr. Hafer, for which he has made an
Interesting cedar-bark over, and in which he has
collected the autographs of those attending.
Sitting listening to tales “by these three men, I
was suddenly reminded
the 1966 fifty-year
reunion of the first students to attend the new
Victoria High School, I went, I remember, more
out id curiosity than anything else, only to find
myself caught up in the\^ave of nostalgia which
swept the . auditorium as Ttje old names were
mentioned and ancient menviries revived. Mur
murs of recognition and affection rose and fell as

the few thoughtfti, speeches progressed, and in
the hails hands wefe clasped, and held. Old jikes
were recalled. There were smiles, and some
tears, and no-qne wanted to go home. You know
how it is ... ‘
j
; .
Apmpos of Saanich, attpin, one charming little
yam particularly delighted me. Dr MacKenzie,
r»jw resident in Sidney; was at one time a United
States senator 8w Alaska an honourable pimtsm
which had greatly imjwessed a small niece.
Wherrfore. at a schmtt session at which various
studml* were lisrin,
Tpxrtmt family conneotims for the benefit ,d . jeir teacher, the young
lady raised her hand and announced, with pride;
"MY uncle is ttw janitor of Alaska!"
Said W'iUarS and Tom Michell: "The doctor
will kill us fori telling y.q that!"
Oh well. Maybe not!

